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INTRODUCTION

THE materials for a biography of John Wilkes are

as adequate as those concerning any other poli-

tician of the eighteenth century. The Wilkes

MSS. in the British Museum occupy two dozen
volumes or more—i.e. Add. MSS. 30865-88—and contain

many thousand letters written by the demagogue and his

numerous correspondents. Some of these have been printed

in Almon's Life of Wilkes and more in The LeUers, from the

Year 1774 to the Year 1796, of John Wilkes, Esq., addressed

to his Daughter, but the majority are still unpublished. The
Diary and the Address Books in partictilar are invaluable

for biographical purposes.

In addition to these doctunents there are many other

papers in the Maniiscript Room of the British Museum
relating to Wilkes. Add. MSS. 22131-2 contain many
himdred pages about his trial. There are the innumerable

references cited by Mr. J. M. Rigg in his excellent mono-
graph in the Dictionary of National Biography. The
Hardwicke and the Newcastle MSS. are full of letters deal-

ing with the case of Wilkes.

In the Guildhall Library there is a large dossier, bound
in three volumes, including many invaluable records of the

prosecution of the agitator, which, as far as I am aware,

have never been examined previously.

The MSS. sold at Sotheby's on August i, 1913, now in

the possession of the author, throw much light upon the

boyhood of Wilkes. They embrace over a hvmdred of his

autograph letters and many others written by his mother,

182811



i LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
his brothers, and his sister. Much of his early married hfe,
too, is revealed in his correspondence with John Dell, a
copy of which is in the possession of Mrs. Lee of HartweU.
Some extracts from this were pubUshed in Robert Gibb's
History of Aylesbury, In Mr. A. M. Broadley's coUection,
also, there are many Wilkes' autographs.

A full account of the proceedmgs against the demagogue
may be seen in the Home Office Papers at the PubUc Record

^ Office. Here also in the Crown Rolls, Court of King's
Bench, is a copy of the Information brought against him
by the Attomey-General for pubUshing The North Briton
and the " Essay on Woman."

A very accurate biography of Wilkes could be written
from the information in contemporary newspapers alone,
few men having been so voluminously paragraphed in the
press. One annual file at least of a daUy journal has been
examined for the purpose of this biography from the year
1760 untU the patriot's death, and at important periods
several others have been coUated. In Uke manner aU the
pnncipal magazir es of the day have been explored.

For the rest, it is almost impossible to turn over any
printed book of memoirs or coUection of letters, written
during the latter half of the eighteenth century, that does
not contain some reference to the famous agitator. It may
be said without exaggeration that his Ufe is a history of the
period.

My thanks are due to Sir George Sherston Baker and to
the director of the Aylesbury Museum for permission to
make use of the various portraits in this volume ; ako to
Mrs. Lee of HartweU, Col. Prideaux-Brune, the late Major
Molineux-Montgomerie of Garboldisham. and the late Mr
A. M. Broadley of Bridport for aUowing me to inspect their
MSS.. and to Mr. Henry Famham Burke, Norroy King of
Arms, for the copy of the WiUces pedigree at Heralds' CoUege.



INTRODUCTION VII

I am obliged to the late Sir Arthur Liberty and to Dr.

Stewart *r>r alloying me the privilege of consulting various

old deeds relating to the Piebendal House at Aylesbury.

To the following ladies and gentlemen, who have sent in-

formation of various kinds, I am also extremely grateful

:

viz. to Constance, Lady Russell, Mr. Samuel Pepys

Cockerell, Mr. John Lane, Mr. Thomas Seccombe, S^or
Aldo Ravi of Venice, Signor Dino Mantovani of Turin,

Signors E. OrioU and Ludovico Frati of Bologna, Signor

Salvatore di Giacomo of Naples, MM. Hector Fleischmann,

R. Veze, and Charles Imaran of Paris, Mr. Hutton of Naples,

Mr. Tage E. Bull of Copenhagen, Messrs. Thomas Field,

C. G. Watkins, Percy A. Wright, Edwin HoUis and Dr.

T. G. Parrott of Aylesbury, Mr. Albert Matthews of Boston,

U.S.A., Mr. V. L. OUver, Dr. R. R. Sharpe, Mr. John F.

Wilkes, Mr. Eric Watson, Mr. A. Goddard, Mr. J. Rogers,

Mr. J. M. Bullock, Mr. Lewis Melville; and I beg to

acknowledge the valuable assistance of Miss Constance

White of 89 Fellow's Road, Hampstead, who has done

work for me at the British Museum and at the Public

Record Ofl&ce. I must also acknowledge my indebtedness

to Mr. Harold Cox for much valuable criticism.

Last, but not least, I am greatly indebted to Mr. Clement

Shorter, by whose perstiasion I was induced to write this

book, for his advice and encouragement during the progress

of the work.

HORACE BLEACKLEY.
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I

CHAPTER I

THB BOYHOOD OF A YOUNG WHIG
1735-1746

^ T the northern end of St. John's Lane, Clerkenwell.

/\ a naiTow, tortuous -^hfare lined with mean
/ % houses, the roar* * ^aed by St. John's Gate,^ "^^ the ancient po* inat formed the grand south

entrance to the Priory of t Knights of the Order of the
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England. Through
the old archway lies a broad, irregular square, the site of
the great courtyard of the monastic pile, at the farther end
of which, a hundred years ago, close to St. John's Church,
stood a solid red brick mansion, approached by a paved
area with iron gates. In the early days of the eighteenth
century this house was the home of Israel Wilkes, a pros-
perous malt distiller, whose plaai of business adjoined his
residence and extended back into St. John's Street.* This
Israel Wilkes was the son of Edward Wilkes, an illiterate

yeoman of Albrighton in the county of Shropshire, who,
coming up to London in the year 1681 to seek his fortune!
had been bound apprentice to a distiller named Samuel
Wight. It was not long before Israel Wilkes had begun
to rise in the world. Within the space of ten years he was
the proimetor of a small business of his own at Southwark,

VA^i^A H ^'^"T^J'
W. J. Pinks, p. 314 : Old OHd New London,

3



4 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES [i7a<K,4

and being thrifty and shrewd and a sturdy, active workman,
capable of driving his own dray as weU as filling his own
vats, he was able at last to purchase the house and dis-
tillery m ClerkenweU.1 About the year 1724 he seems to
have removed to a country residence at the New River
Head. Ishngton. a few hundred yards away on the fringe
of the town, leaving his only son Israel in charge of the
busmess and in possession of the old home in St. John's
Sqiiare.* j «"=»

Though cast in a less coarse mould. Israel Wilkes, junior
had inherited much of his father's commercial ability, and
the distiUery continued to prosper under his management.A jovial person with a keen sense of humour, lavish and
somewhat prone to ostentation, it was his ambition to risem the social scale, while his natural inclination led him to
seek the companionship of men of culture and wit» In
his mamage he showed the world wisdom characteristic
of most of his race. Sarah Heaton. who became his wifeabout the year 1720, was the daughter of a prosperous

n^"' '°i
^""°"?^y' ^ feUow-parishioner of his fatherm the early daj^ of his business career in Southwark. ITie

ITT"^ u '^l
'^^'' ^^"^^^' ^''^ Nonconfonnists, andthe bnde brought to her husband the rich property of

^l^ kT?' ""^r ' ^^'^' ^°^°"y °^ prominent dis-
senters had long been established. Moreover, two of

nhv!
'
^•^^T'.^^^^^

-d Deborah, married ei^ent

RoSTHt °"'°"'°™"* ^*°^^' J^-^ Douglas idRobert Nesbitt respectively, the former of whom wi a cWfriend of the celebrated Dr. Meade, which helpeTIo b^
X76;^oSt^- ^^d^'L^S- -- ----'. Jan. .

p. 45r^:Ste"^.!^S'tt ^^,tT"^ ^.
J- --.

that many persons of the name ofwnl ^*"*'' ^ ^^""^^^ ^how
all through the seventeenth century

" ""' '"''''"* '" Clerkenwell

Ixviii., Part I, p. 77.

«^«'"»«. xxxiu. 17 . Gentleman's Magatine,



,72x-«] BOYHOOD OF A YOUNG WHIG 5

the Wilkes family more closely within the pale of the dis-

senting community in spite of the character of their

business.^

Like many a great heiress, Mrs. Israel Wilkes, the younger,

does not appear to have been a beauty, but she was a person

of much strength of will, good-humoured and tolerant as

a rule, with a hot temper that was easily aroused by con-

tradiction. To her children she was the most affectionate

of parents, but exacted their implicit obedience, taking an
absorbing interest in the smallest matter that concerned

them. Over her husband she was supposed to hold absolute

sway, but she was a devoted wife to him, having a sincere

affection also for his mother. While she was as anxious as

he was to attract a coterie of distinguished friends, her most

intimate acquaintances were those of her own faith. Though
not a bigot, she had a deep sense of religion, being faithful

to her particular denomination, and a regular attendant at

the meeting-house. Intensely loyal to her family circle, she

was always ready to take up the quarrel when one for

whom she cared had suffered an affront. In every respect

she was a strong, masterful woman, a suitable mother of a

great man.*

Two children were bom to Israel Wilkes and his lady

within the first two years of their marriage. Sally, the

elder, seems to have been a frail creatvire from the first,

and her health was always delicate, but she was a gentle,

patient soul, devoted to her parents. Israel, the second

child, was healthy and robust, and grew up to be an easy,

good-tempered sluggard of sound morals, with httle intellect

or strength of purpose. Three more years elapsed before

^ Wills of Israel Wilkes, senior and jnnior, 286 Seymond and 40 Chesljm.

Pedigree of Sir George Sberston £:ik^r, Bart., cf. History of Aylesbury,

Robert Gibbs, p. 216.
* WiU of Sarab WUkes, 53 Webster ; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 2 ;

Wilkes MSS. (Brit. Mus.) passim; True Briton, Dec. 30, 1797. The
letters of Mrs. Wilkes in the Wilkes MSS., sold at Sotheby's on Aug. i,

1 913, throw much light upon her character.

IS';:



6 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES [,7,5

there was pother birth in the bright, spacious house inSt Johns Square, and then upon a Sunday, the 17th of
October. 1725. 0.S.. Mrs. Sarah Wilkes presented her hi^band
with a second boy. who was destined to become one of themost famous men of his generation.* The new baby, whom

remarkaWy dl-favoured. having a large prominent ja; anda flattened nose, with a cast in the eyes-beyond aU ques-
tion a child of mcomparable ugliness. But it was soon
evident that little John Wilkes had a brave spirit, while ihe advanced m years his cheery good-temper and charm
of manner won the hearts of all who knew him

From the firet he appears to have been the father's
favounte.« Possibly the amb;tious distiller was shrewdenou^ to perceive that a boy possessing Sarah Wilkes's
strength of character as well as the grit and energy of the
old grand-su-e who used to drive the brewer's (£y washkely to make his mark in the world. Another b^nd ofunion between the pair was the chUd's keen sense of humour,
with which Israel Wilkes loved to play in his usual bois^
terous fashion. A well-known anecdote throws a lightupon then- relationship.

^

in
'^^^' ^^^ ^°'' ^°* a purse ? " the father one day

" No. sir," replied the boy.
"I am sorry for that. Jack." was the mischievous

answer. If you had. I should have given you i^money to put in it." ^ ^
Little John Wilkes, always eager for cash, took care toobtam a purse as soon as possible.

"Jack." remarked the father, when he heard of thenew possession, " have you got a purse ? "

"Yes, sir."
^

« Pedigree of Sir George Sherston Baker Bart PuhUr aa w
c^t. 30. ^^ ; ^..^ «^,^ (,,,^, p. 3 «; ^J^:J^X-^^

• Add. MS. 30,865. f. 13.
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" I am glad of it. II you had not had a purse I would

have given you one." *

And the son was as ready to laugh at the joke as his

father, loving a jest as well as he did, knowing also that he

had merely to declare that he was short of pocket-money in

order to obtain a fresh supply.

Yet, although he was much indulged, the religious

training of yoimg John Wilkes was as stem and puritanical

as that of any httle Nonconformist of his day. Indeed,

an odour of sanctity seems to surrotmd his boyhood. A
Sunday-bom child, brought up next door to a church on

the site of an old priory, with a pious mother who insisted

that her children should accompany her to the Highgate

Meeting every Simday to listen to doctrines of the most

rigid Calvinistic severity, whose nearest relations were all

strict dissenters, ordering their lives by Bible rules, every

circumstance of his early environment united to form him

into a devout and God-fearing man.* Still, amidst these

austere influences there was a considerable element oi

worldliness, for the household of the laughter-loving dis-

tiller, who was never so rigorous a Sabbatarian as his wife,

was the scene of lavish hospitality all the week through.'

For the first nine years of his boyhood John Wilkes

remained at home in the simht, drowsy old courtyard. The

ancient gateway that stood opposite his father's house at

the southem boimdary of the square blocked the narrow

entrance, and few sounds disturbed the tranquiUity except

the dreary bell of St. John's Church—a dismal pile on the

east side—or the rumble of the chariot of some wealthy

neighbour, for the place was a favourite residence of the

upper-middle class. Israel Wilkes, also, was the owner

of a coach and four, in which the family were accustomed

to drive on a Sunday to the Southwood Lane Chapel an

1 L$titr$ of Wilkts to kis DonrMfr, ii. 48.

» Lif» of Witku, J. Alnum, i. 3 ; Anrnud N$crology tor i797-«.

* GentUmtm's MaiMi**, bcviii., Vvct I, p. 77*

I
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Highgate Hill, or pay state visits to the picturesque home
^ the old grandfather on the borders of theXWHead reservon-.^ During most of this period JohnLTo
^^oF^T'""'

''' "^ '^^^^ Heatrwas'bom^ tie

monttstriieT' "^' "^ ^^*"^ ^^"* '^^^montns later. The former was a meek, lovable child, but

^M-Srtt\^« "r''"^P^^^' ^" ^-«^°P«* ^to
^^

mlT '^'''' ^^^^ "^ '''"^^ ^ *°"6"^ ^ her

In the year 1734 John Wilkes was sent with his brothersto a boardmg-school at Hertford. It was an aca<kmv^some celebrity, kept by John Worsley.Tn^ of^„7der

h^ PuTus'^^fh'^'
^ ^''^^' t'^tor. who watc"r<^;

SnJ^M """'^^^P^^y^^^^^^tl^i^tecare. T^eschool bmldmg was a remarkable structure, known as theTower House, standing in the wall that ;urn,rdi theCastle, and approached from the moat by a steep flSit ofs.eps^ Here the boy remained for five yeai^a^ afeu- Wledge of Latin and Greek, forwT^^ IZ^ t'^'"'
'"' "^^^ -^"y frienr^o^his

Se ^d^r.r*'^^ f
"^'^ ^«^^*^°^*« letter to himatter he had left the school, in which he spoke of his

"
sen-

rf hiS cUdhood John Wilkes ««ns to have^^Jte^of everyone whom he met'
esteem

.1,-';^'*°* ^. ^""^ "°"* »« a« close of the year l„ath^oy "-placed under the care rf the Rev^^tSleeson, rf llame m Oxfordshire, a Presbyterian d^
I
£./• of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 3.

History of Bucks, G. L^co'Sg 'ii.^'.
"^^ w\"°r ''

I"**''
^"^^^^

fiwwt, nth series, iv. 474;
'
"" ^7

.
Mr. W. B. Gensh in Notes and

m
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man, who took a few private pufHls. The change was an

unfortunate one, for the new tutor was a superficial peda-

gogue sixty years of age, whose brain was enshrouded by

the mists of theol(^y, a morbid sophist who had inter-

preted the speculations of Samuel Clarke and William

Whiston in a manner undreamt of probably by e'ther of

those estimable divines. According to the critical John,

who laughed at his pedantry, " he was continually poach-

ing in dull volumes for some new heresy." Finally he

became an adherent of Arianism, and annotmced in the con-

venticle to his startled flock that he Mras a confirmed deist,

repudiating all their cherished beliefs with reference to

original sin and justification by faith. After this ultimatum

his resignation was inevitable, and a httle later, when young

Wilkes had been Uving with him for about a year, ex-

asperated by the reproaches of his late congregation, he

broke up his school and quitted the town.*

Powerful friends soon came to his aid, regarding him

as the victim of persecution, and in the simmier of 1741

he removed his establishment to the parsonage house in

Aylesbury, which a certain Mrs. John Meade, the rich widow

of a tradesman who had formerly conducted a prosperous

business at London Bridge, placed at his disposal at a low

rental.

Oddly enough, the genial Israel Wilkes, influenced

perhaps by his father, remained a warm admirer of the

dreary presbyter, and when Mr. Leeson left Thame he allowed

his son to follow him to the new seminary. Between

the Meade and the Wilkes families there had been an

intimacy of long standing, for they had many friends

in conunon, and when the yovmg man arrived in Ayles-

biuy he received a warm welcome from Mrs. Meade, who

lived with her daughter Mary in the Prebendal House

1 John Wilkes, An Unfinished Autobiograph, Harrow, 1888, pp. 9-10

;

Add. MS. 30,865, ff. 13, 15; Autobiography of Alex. Carlyle, p. 168;

Letters of Matthew Leeson in the Wilkes MSS., sold at Sotheby's on

A'ig. 1, 1913.

I
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b«ide the parish church.* Miss Meade was a quiet,
cdourl^ creature, with some claim to good looks, but
Mtle charm of mamier. amenable and kind at heart, vet.b^ ail only child much spoilt by over-indulgence, knd
indolent to the pomt of selfishness. Still, she had the
advantage of being a great heiress, for both her parents
came of a wealthy Buckinghamshire stock, and ve^Tsoon
Mre. Meade and Sarah Wilkes began to whisper that Johnand Mary in after years would make a very suitable
match.

For the present, however. Israel Wilkes was intent
upon giving his favourite son the education of a gentleman,
handicapped though he had been by the family prejudiced

^ST} %.J"^"^
^^"^^ ^"^ t^e imiversity. Being an

orthodox Whig, devoted to the principles of "the glorious
Revolution he decided to send the yomig man to the
famous seat of learning patronised by William of Orange at
Leyden. where he would have the advantage of meetinemany youthful Englishmen of rank and wealth* So a
few weeks before he reached his nineteenth birthday, after

?T'Sf•,?'
'*"'^^ ^* Aylesbmy for more than two years.

John Wilkes went over to the Dutch unive«ity. accom^pamed by Hmigerford Bland, the son of a Yorkshire
baronet. In spite of the vicissitudes of his education hehad become a scholar of some abihty. with a great love of
metaphysics, m addition to which he was a talker of much
wit and originality. The Rev. Mr. Leeson attended himn the capacity of watch-dog. with the title of tutor a
uciative arrangement for that inefficient person, who seems
to have been no more successful as a schoohnaster than hehad been as a minister of the Gospel. Greatly to his credit,he prevailed upon Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes to ascertain

Letter, in WUkes MSS.. sold at Sotheby's on A^g!?. 'x,^**^
"^^ '

Life of Horn, Tooke, Alex. Stephens, i. 89.
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whether his companionship would be agreeable to their

son before accepting the appointment.*

It was early in September, 1744. when they arrived

at Leyden, a dreamy old city, with wide shady streets

and lonely squares, intersected by a network of canab

bordered by trees, and on the 8th of the month John

Wilkes was formally enrolled a member of the great uni-

versity.' Shortly afterwards he made a short tour of

the Netherlands with his tutor, wandering as far south

as Liege in Belgium, en rouU to Spa. the most fashionable

watering-place in Europe. While sitting at dinner in a

country inn the day after they had left the first-named

town, they fell into conversation with an elderly Scotsman,

named Andrew Baxter, who was travelling with his pupil,

Mr. Hay of Drummelgier, along the same road. To his

great deUght, the studious Wilkes discovered that his new

acquaintance was steeped in philosophy, a severe critic of

Locke, a witty and genial disputant, who was fully per-

suaded that "when Bishop Berkeley said there was no

matter 'twas no matter what he said," just the sort of

person, in young John's opinion, to expose the sophistries of

the tiresome Mr. Leeson. The attraction being mutual, the

four tourists proceeded on their way togosther, and after

remaming at Spa for a few days, which Baxter seems to

have occupied in expatiating at full length to his young

admirer upon the errors of continental philosophers with

regard to " ImmateriaUty " while they walked together

in the Capuchins' garden, they visited Aix-la-Chapelle and

Cologne, sailing back to Holland down the Rhine. At

the end of the brief tour Wilkes had completely won the

heart of the Scottish metaphysician, who paid him the

compliment of composing a dialogue named " Histor." in

which he was the chief interlocutor. " It is my greatest

« Matthew Leeson's Letters in WilLes MSS., add at Sotheby's <m

Aug. 1. 19x3. ^ _ .

• Indtx of Englitk StudtiUs at Uyd$n Univwsiiy, E. Peicock, p. 104.

I
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endeavour." declared Baxter, in a letter from Utr«.h* •few months later. " to make you spe^Id tSn^*^*,:mudi w,t and sprightliness. withes much sTdi^ aiS^odsense as you deserve ... you are the Hem of my
?^f. • .• • ^"*" ^ ^^^' ^^ years after^arf^

Lt'^th"f',

'''""" *'^ philosopher' and the^^man was that of master and disciple

»

When John Wilkes had been at Le^^den for a year

a'^vettt '"T^
'^ 7"^'^ *° «^^ -- reputatio?^

lo De a fine gentleman and a man of taste." three of hisc^I^tnots. who were destined to become famo^Tnlftt
hfe. amved ,n the city. There were already a score SEnghsh students in residence, but the lecturL.^ fewexceptions, were of no great distinction, and thTDuS
umversaty had Uttle value from an educational poS^view except for its cosmopolitan society and the oppo^tunity of acquiring a foreign language. For the eldJsrof

^r^7rS '"' ^^^ Dowdeswell. a slow, laborious
pereon. who became a famous but futile ChanceUor of theExchequer m a famous and futile ministry. Wilkes for a timeappears to have entertained a great regard, which the faithfulfeUow a sincere admirer of his vivacious companion r^rocated most heartily.*

F«""un. reap-

Another of the three freshmen also became his friend.

^ttiH T^ ^^ ^" f°"^ ^^°^^ '^' ^'^ °* the Rhine

*^L "l^
"""^ ^' ""'' ^*^°^"<=^ *° - grave and

defied youth, with the head and features of a Greek

^nJ^^^ T^''
Carlyle-the future leader of the

on tf™^"? ^T""
" Scotland-with whom he was soonon terms of mtmiacy. for since his acquaintance withImmatenality " Baxter he had always ^en foTd of^^

of Lit. Hist., J. Nichols, ii 74U ' PP- '^^^' ^"^otions
• Add. MS. 30.867. f.x,. . Au,olno^apkyofAU>.CarlyU,^.,,,,

riW
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however, who was no less a personage than Charles Towm-

hend, the grandson of the great statesman, was never his

confidant. Between the two there must ahvays have been

a certain rivahy, the natural antagonism of keen wits and

brilliant talkers. And although the Clerkenwell boy was

the life and soul of every company where the other was not

present, he was no match for the handsome young aristocrat

with the lustrous eyes and nervous, mobile lips, who already

possessed an eloquence that was to make him the equal of

the greatest orators of all time, and whose boundless store

of animal spirits, bubbling over with jest and anecdote

or revelling in a burst of mimicry, never failed to keep the

whole table in a roar.*

At intervals, when the society of his tutor grew in-

tolerable, Wilkes paid a visit to his friend Andrew Baxter,

who continued to reside at Utrecht, some thirty miles

distant, with his two Scottish pupils. Lord Blantyre and

Hay of Drummelgier. The philosopher, however, was

favourably impressed with the old clergyman, whose in-

quisitiveness probably made him an excellent listener,

recommending his young disciple " to follow Mr. Leeson's

advice always," and assuring him that no man ever " had

a better counsellor." But many of the Leyden students,

who had grown weary of the ex-Presbyterian's discourses

on the Arian creed, shared Wilkes's opinion, and his most

intimate friend, a rich young German, named Paul Heinrich

d'Holbach, was the bitterest of them all, disliking the tutor

from the first and declaring him to be a cross, peevish

fellow." Under the influence of d'Holbach, who was an

atheist of great personal charm, with considerable power of

intellect, the religious convictions of John Wilkes began to

imdergo a change. Often, when in a mood of mischief, he

had been in the habit of asserting that he did not believe

1 Autobiography of Alex. Carlyle, p. 170 ; Ed. Peacock's Iniex of Eng-

lish Students, p. 90 ; cf . Works of John Gregory, i. 30.

» Add, MSS. 30,867, a. 8, 18.

I



14 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
in the BiUe in order to shock Mr. LeeMo. who

0/40

vainly to make him an Arian ; and pnhMy, though be
may not have realised the fact, he was spealdng less in

jest than earnest. For some time, and certainly during the

remainder of his sojourn >lland. the theism of Andrew
Baxter was too d«eply rooted in his mind to allow him
to become a sceptic, but the arguments of his German
friend were strong enough to shatter most of the doctrines
that he had inherited from his Presbyterian ancestors.

At the beginning of July in 1746. after he had been in
residence at Leyden ior a year and ten months, broken
by a brief visit to England in the previous summer, Wilkes
returned to his home in St. John's Square.* Dtuing his
absence the old grandfather of the New River Head had
been laid to lest in the Nonconformist burial-place at
Bunhill Fields, and the second Israel Wilkes was now the
sok proprietor of the Qerkenwell distillery. The favourite
son received a warm welcome from his parents, who no
doubt were proud to observe the elegance of his manners
and the assurance of his address. It would have caused
them much imeasiness had they known that, in spite of the
vigilance of Mr. Leeson, he had man ;jd to earn a well-
deserved reputation for profligacy.

» Add. MSS. 30,867, flf. 8, n, 15.
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CHAPTER U

THE SQUIRB OF AYLESBURY
X746-Z754

ENVIRONMENT, which usually has a more im-
portant influence than heredity in the evohition

of the young, attains its result just as frequently

through antagonism as by imitation. Like many
a youth whose religious training had been austere, John
Wilkes seems to have grown up with a natural mistrust

of dogma, while, untrue to the commercial traditions of his

race, his thoughts were bent upon social aspirations and a
life of pleasure.. Most of his youthful experiences appear

to have served as a contrast, teaching him that all tldngs

appertaining to his boyhood were undesirable, and the slight

acquaintance that he had made with the polite world only

served to whet his appetite.

Apparently, his father was content that he should

become the goitlenan of the family. No jntrfession was
suggested for him, and soon after his twenty-first birthday

^to celebrate which he had been brought home fnnn
Leyden—his parents began to pursue their schemes to imx>-

vide him with a rich wife. Mrs. Israel Wilkes and her

daughters had joined the communion of Carter Lane Chapel,

where Mrs. John Meade of Aylesbury came to worship when
she was staying at her London house in Red Lion Court, and
the old friend^p between the two ladies was as warm as

ever.^ The Meade family had been people of consequence

in the county of Buckinghamshire for many generations.

* Registers of Carter Lane Chapel ; Johm Wilkes, am VnfinisIM Auto'
biography, p. 10.

^
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Sprung originaUy from Brage&ham in Soulbury. lotne of
the raembera of its younger branche* had gained weiUth
and distinction in law. medicine, and commerce. A large
portion of their riches had descended to Mrs. Meade's only
daughter Mary, the indolent young woman whose acquain-
tance John Wilkes had made four years previously while
hvmg with Mr. Leeson at the Parsonage House. The
fortune left to her by her father had been augmented by a
iMge mheritance from her uncle. William' Meade, who
bequeathed to her the reversion of the Manor of Ayksbuiy.
and she was also acknowledged as the future heiress of
her uncle. Richard Sherbrooke of Chenies. a chimney-corner
dotard, who had lived with her mother for some years.*

When Israel Wilkes suggested to his son that his fortune
would be made if he could manage to win this opulent
bnde, the ambitious youth seems to have agreed with his
father without hesitation, posting down into Buckingham-
shire at the first opportunity to urge his suit. From his
letters to Paul d'Holbach it would appear that he had
persuaded himself, or desired to persuade his acquaint-
ances, that his commonplace mistress was an acknowledged
beauty, and, as though anxious to disavow all mercenary
intentions, he wished to be regarded as a woeful lover
mfatuated by her blandishments.* It is probable that
Miss Meade's buxom charms and country freshness made
lum overlook her lack ol inteUect. but it is incredible
that he can have persuaded himself that his courtship
was inspired by affection. Amidst the soHd comforts
of the Prebendal House self-delusion was impossible,
and he was well aware that the woman of his choic^
would have found no favour in his eyes had she not
been the lady of the Manor of Aylesbury. Being a most
fastidious admirer of beauty in women, he realised the

» Wm of WUUam Meade [Botton 12]. Cf. History of Aylesbury
R. Gibbs, pp. 316-17. "

• Add. MSS. 30,867, flf. 14, 18, 30.
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.746] THE SQUIRE OF WLESBURY 17

sacrifice that he was making in obeying his father's wishes.

It was " a sacrifice," as he confessed in later years, " to

Plutus, not to Venus." *

Poor Mary Meade, whose spinsterhood seemed likely to

endure in spite of her riches, was soon conquered by her im-
petuous suitor. For a short time indeed the quiet house-

hold at the Aylesbiuy Manor seems to have looked askance

at the volatile youth, who, instead of the modest young cit,

as they had seen him last, appeared to be transformed into

one of the pretty fellows from the fashionable end of the
town. The splendour of his dress and the sprightUness

of his talk perhaps aroused misgivings in the mind of the
heiress that this brilliant boy would harmonise strangely

with her humdrum surroundings and tranquil ways. Yet
the persuasive Wilkes, in his cheery, masterful style, had
little difficulty in sweeping aside the apprehensions of both
mother and daughter. The charm of his conversation
made them forget that he was ugly, for, as they listened

with delight to the endless stream of wit and humour that
poured from his lips, his evil squinting eyes seemed to
soften and his hard, obstinate mouth to grow tender and
kind. It was his boast that it "took him oiJy half an hour
to talk away his face," while he often declared in jest that
he could beat the handsomest fellow in England in a contest

for a lady's favours if he had a fair start on account of his

disfigurement.* At the end of November, a few weeks after

he had attained his majority, he was able to inform his

friend d'Holbach that he believed he had won the heart
of his inamorata. Early in April he wrote to Andrew
Baxter to tell him that he was about " to enter into the happy
state of matrimony." •

The marriage of John Wilkes and Mary Meade took place

> Add. MS. 30,880 B., f. 71.
» Correspondenc* of Ed. Bmrhe (1844), i. 376 ; LU. Anecdotes,

^. H. Barker, i. 203 ; European Magatine, xxxiii. 227 ; Life ofF. Reynolds,
i. 20.

» Add. MSS. 30,867, fi. 18, 22.

i
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on the 23rd of May 1747—a month aUeged by superstition
to be the least auspicious of the year. A licence had been
obtained from the Bishop of London, and the ceremony
was performed in St. John's Church. ClerkenweU. the dreary
place of worship adjoining the bridegroom's home in the
quiet old square.! The young couple were treated with
much generosity by their parents. Israel Wilkes made a
gift to his son of real estate, producing an income of three
hundred and thirty pounds with a promise of an additional
aUowance in the future, while Mrs. Meade settled the Pre-
bendal House and the Manor of Aylesbury upon her
daughter.' It was arranged that the newly married pair
should reside at their country seat during the summer, but
should spend the winter at Red Lion Court, behind St
Sepulchre's Church, with the bride's mother.

During the next five years John Wilkes combined the
hfe of a rural squire with that of a man of fashion, interested
in his estate when at Aylesbury, devoted to the coffee-
house when m town. Invariably cheery and good-humoured
he proved a most exemplary husband, always solicitous of
his wife's comfort. fuU of attention for her insipid mother
more than tolerant towards her duU-witted uncle Sherbrooke
Though the gloomy old house in Red Lion Court was an
uncongemal home for a young man of his temperament, he
had no reason to complain of its duUness. since Mrs Meade
and her daughter, while preferring to remain at the fireside
themselves, encouraged him to go into society, and he was
free to seek outside diversions when and where he chose
Soon he was surrounded by a merry coterie of kindred
spmts, one of whom, a Scottish physician named John
Armstrong, who had written much admirable poetry was
able to introduce him to many a famous wit and brilhant
wnter. Thus, the strange menage in Red Lion Court proved

Londo'LToffir'
'' ^°'"'^' ""'^""'^^ ^«^^*- '^' ^^ Bishop of

= * ^^,1^'^*!.^"''^' f^° ^^^^y^^ -' Deed in the possession of DrStewart of the Prebendal House. Aylesbury.
F^sesHon oi ur.
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a complete success, and Wilkes and his wife, each going

their own way, one as amiably selfish as the other, managed

to live together very happily. The birth of a daughter,

on the 5th of August, 1750, does not appear to have

awakened any greater sympathy between the ill-mated

pair, for although the father was passionately attached to

his little girl from the first, the lethargic mother regarded

the child with indifference. The baptism took place three

weeks later at Carter Lane Chapel, since Wilkes, who was
widely tolerant on all matters of rehgion, while professing

to be a member of the Established Church, regarded it as

good policy to gratify his mother-in-law by worshipping at

the meet) Mr-house.*

In the town of Aylesbmy, by reason of his wife's position

as lady of the manor, and his own personal magnetism,

Wilkes soon became the most popular and influential among
the local dignitaries. Taking the greatest pride in his

beautiful home, he set to work to extend the boundaries

of his property, anxious that it should rank among the

notable seats of Buckinghamshire. Standing on the verge

of the town beyond the churchyard, from which it was
separated by a high stone waU, the Prebendal House—

a

solid square-built structure—^was surroimded by a spaci-

ous garden and broad meadows, except on the western

side, where several cottages with small plots of ground

marred the symmetry of the estate. In the course of time,

by degrees and with some difficulty, Wilkes managed to

purchase these various lands and tenements, being assisted

in the negotiations by his neighbour, John Dell, a gentle-

man farmer of culture and intelligence, who, fascinated by
the wit and bonhomie of the young squire, was content to

serve him as a sort of impaid estate agent.' All through

his life Wilkes had the knack of engaging the fealty of some

' Life of Wilkes, ]. Almon, i. 17, 3o ; Registers of Carter Lane Chapd.
Correspondence of Wilkes and Dell [MSS. of Mrs. Lee of Hartwell] ;

cf. History of Aylesbury, R. Gibbs, pp. 217-24.
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faithful satellite. And while increasing the acreage of his

demesne, he squandered money lavishly on its improve-

ment, draining and building, forming lawns, shrubberies,

and plantations under the superintendence of John Smart,

his capable gardener, to the great admiration of the towns-

folk, who were allowed to walk through the grounds. In

January 1752 he managed to persuade his wife to settle

the estate upon him by a deed of gift, which qualified him
for a seat upon the county bench, and gave him the power
of gratifying the ambitions that were maturing in his mind.*

Meanwhile, his public spirit was vmbounded. Having
been made a magistrate, he performed the duties of his office

with the zeal and efficiency that was habitual to him. When
in residence at Aylesbury he presided at every vestry,

auditing the rate books, and passing the overseer's accounts.

None of his colleagues were more constant in their attend-

ance at turnpike meetings and petty sessions. In the course

of time he was made a feoffee of the Grammar School and
a trustee of the Foundling Hospital. To most of the

charities in the town he was a generous subscriber. He
presented a new pair of doors to the parish church, where
his taU, thin figure was to be seen every Sunday morning
in the manor-house pew, and in all parochial matters he
took the keenest interest. Next to the faithful Dell, his

closest friend was John Stephens, the vicar, who came to

smoke a pipe with him on most evenings in the week,

while they chattered together upon local affairs. Naturally,

his enthusiasm brought its own reward, for the people of

Aylesbury regarded the genial John Wilkes as one of the

finest gentlemen that had ever come to Uve amongst them.*

Occasionally, the sympathetic Sally would pay a visit

to her brother's coimtry house, whence she often wrote to

• Deed in the possession of Dr. Stewart. Many of Wilkes's improve-
ments seem to have been carried out some years later. See his corres-
pondence with Dell.

» History of AyUshvry, R. Gibbs, p. 237 ; cf. Correspondence of Wilkes
•nd Dell ; Aylesbnry Rate Books,
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her cousin, Sophy Nesbitt, to tell her the latest news from

Aylesbury. " My little niece is the prettiest plaything in

the world for me," was her verdict with regard to the five-

year-old Polly, " and diverts me ten times more than my
sqxurreis or doormouse "—^high praise indeed, since the

latter pet was one of the chief joys of her life. " My Uttle

niece improves every day," she declared on another occa-

sion. " She talks continually of her dear cousin Sophy and

repeats all the prt.ty things you said to her. She is the

present tyrant, and the grave justice, my brother, is not

half so absolute in this place as she ... he writes nothing

but warrants for noisy, quarrelsoiie fellows, and his worship

is as solemn all the morning a£ a city alderman, and as

upright, I assmre you, as a candle 1 a socket." From Sally's

letter it is evident that the Prebendal House at Aylesbury

was a very happy home.^

Several changes occurred in the Wilkes family during

the first five years of John's married Ufe. In January

1750, to his deep sorrow, his youngest sister, Ann, died of

smallpox in the old house in St. John's Square, at the early

age of f&^^^e^, and in a letter that he sent soon afterwards

to Andrew Baxter, with whom he continued to keep up a

constant correspondence, he wrote tenderly of " the great

merit and sweetness of temper " of the dead girl.* On the

i8th of Jtme, 1752, his second sister, Mary, a vitriolic young

lady, brisk, bustling, and shrewd, whose youthful freshness

gave her some Uttle charm, though she had the Wilkes

featiures, led a meek and opulent " New England merchant

"

to the altar, a luckless individual named Samuel Storke,

who survived his marriage Uttle more than twelve months.*

A few weeks later, on the loth of August, John's elder

brother, Israel, was married to Miss Elizabeth de Ponthieu

> MSS. sold at Sotheby's, Aug. i, 1913.
• Registers of St. James's, ClerkenweU [Harleiao Soc.], vol. xx.

;

Add. MS. 30,867, f. 40.
• Registers of St. James's, ClerkenweU [Harleian Soc.], vol. xiii.

;

cf. Boston Gatette, Sept. 18, 1733 ; Add. MS. 30,875, f. 14.
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of the parish of St. Mildred, Broad Street, the daughter of

" a considerable Manchester agent," with whom the bride-

groom had entered into partnership.* Yet poor Sally,

though craving obviously for matrimony and confessing in

her letters to her cousin that she was called an angel by

these men creattures " every day, could not manage to

capture a husband.

In addition to the faithful Dell and the tobacco-loving

vicar a third warm admirer was added to the exclusive

circle of John Wilkes's acquaintances during the early days

c! his life at Aylesbury. With this friend there was the

bond of Uterary sjmipathy, for he was a scholar and critic

of some ability, Thomas Edwards by name, who lived on

his estate at Turrick, near Ellesborough, a few miles away.

He was a mild, studious recluse
—

" a poor solitary hermit
"

he called himself—Shaving no pleasures besides his books,

his garden, and his farm, always happy in the cotmtry all

the year long, and he often chided Wilkes for running away
to seek the gaieties of town when winter drew near. Yet,

this demure author, who was usually engaged in writing

rhapsodies about the birds and flowers, was able to wield

p. caustic pen, and his Canons of Criticism, a smart attack

upon the Rev. William Warburton's edition of Shakespeare,

had made the pretentious prelate the laughing stock of the

literary world.*

After he had been married for five years a change began

to take place in Wilkes's habits of life. Already he had
become famous as a wit and raconteur, and his circle of

friends in London increased with every season. During

the whole of each winter he was obliged to seek his pleasures

outside his home without the companionship of his wife,

and since sympathy alone could have kept him a faithful

hiisband—^for, like most of his fellows, he had little respect

^ RegisUrs of St. Martin Outwich [Harleian Soc.], vol. xxxii. ; Life

of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 3.

» Bodleian MSS. loii, pp. 25, 79, 93, 120, 143; Add. MS. 30,867,

fi. 36, 28, 68, 79.
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for the obligations of matrimony—it was inevitable that
his love of gallantry should lead him into innimierable
liai^ms. In his gay world marital infidelity was regarded
ab a venial fault. Even poetical John Armstrong, his
family doctor, who was a gay rogue, for all his dreamy eyes
and dour Scottish features, was ready to chafi him about his
illicit amours in the same breath in which he inquired after
the health of his good lady ;

» while Thomas Brewster, the
fashionable physician who resided at Bath, where Wilkes
began to spend many a festive week, used to write letters
to him about his conquests that he could not have shown
to his wife.* But nc whisper of this wickedness was ever
heard in Red Lion Court, where the crafty Wilkes continued
to live in perfect harmony with his wife and b'ir people.

Of all the friends that surrounded him at th-.s i^eriod
the most congenial by far was Thomas Potter, the son of
a late archbishop and a member of Parliament, a dissolute
barrister with a brilliant intellect and an eloquent tongue.
A man of considerable wealth, the enjoyment of wine and
women was the chief business of his life, but at intervals
he turned to politics as a diversion, being acknowledged
as one of the best debaters in the House. He had made
the acquaintance of Wilkes while canvassing the borough
of Aylesbury, which he wished to exchange for his con-
stituency in CDmwall at the next general election, and having
many tastes in common, the two witty young reprobates
had become the closest of allies. Although he was fond of
protesting in chaff that Wilkes had " done everything in
his power to destroy his health by strong soups, filthy claret,

rakish hours, and bad example," • it is evident from their

correspondence that Potter, the superior in riches and
position, was the instigator in most of their dissipations.
One of his characteristic letters, written to Wilkes from Lisle

» Add. MSS. 30.867, f. 80 ; 30,875, f. 17.
» Add. MSS. 3o,8.'>7. S. 52, 53 ; Li/i of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 40.
• Add. MS. 3o,88j B., f. 1.

' *
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Street, Leicester Square, on the 19th of October, 175athrow some light upon the relationship between the tw*!
rakes :

" If you have either religion or morality ; if you have
but a pretence to one single social virtue ; if you prefer
young women and whores to old women and wives ; if you
prefer toying away hours with Uttle Sattin Back to the
evenmg conferences of your Mother-in-law ; if the charms
of the Muses are better than the whiffs of tobacco from BIr.
Stephens

;
if the sprightly notes of the fiddle are prefer-

able to the squalling of your brat ; if life and spirit and wit
and humour and gaiety, but above aU. if the Hcavenly-
mspired passion caUed Lust, have not deserted you and left
you a prey to dullness and imbecUity, hasten to town that
you may take a place in my post-chaise for Bath next
TTiursday morning, whither I am hurrying from the wisdom
of the doctors and midwivto. the loathsome bawdy -' the
nurses, the solemn and hideous lullabies of my Mc ti-

-
j i-

law. and the odious yell of a young female Yahoo that thrust
herself into the world yesterday." '

Having broken the heart of his first wife, and being
notoriously unfaithful to his second, the dissolute poli-
tician was restrained by no scruples of conscience from
encouraging his friend in his numerous infidelities. " May
Venus and every other duty of pleasure be propitious to
you at Tunbridge," he wrote to Wilkes upon hearing that
he was leaving town ;

" should you meet a goddess under the
vulgar appellation of Miss Betty Spooner, offer incense to
her for my sake ... you wiU find her aU liveliness and
lechery."* AU through this correspondence there are
similar suggestions, showing that the two friends took a
pride in boasting to one another of every breach of their
marriage vows. Potter himself was generally believed to

» Add. MS. 30,867, f. 65.
» Add. 346. io.Sbj, i. 6a , cf. Life of Wtikes, J. Aliwm, i. i8.
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be " the gallant of Warburtoo's wife "—the favourite niece

of BIr. Allen of Prior Park—and in me of his letters from
Bath he acknowledges the fact, well aware that Wilkes

would be much amused to know that the bombastic prelate

with whom his frioid Edwards had broken a lance so sue*

cessfully was in tiuth an injured husband.*

In the fntervals of dissipation Potter displa3red con-

siderable zeal in advancing his political interests, and being

resolved to become member for Aylesbtuy at the general

election of Z754, he spared no pains in wooing the con-

stituency. There was only one means of conciliating the

•.lectors, and, aware that every vote in the borough had to

be paid for, he was prepared, as Wilkes euphemistically

informed his agent, to " talk to our good peopte in the

proper way." ' It was a great advantage to him that he

had gained the assistance of the young lord of the manor,

for seventy or eighty of the principal inhabitants had
resolved to adhere together" in supporting a candidate,

and these independent tradesmen and innkeepers, while

making it their boast that no great noble in the county

had any influence with them, were likely enough to listen

to the advice of the principal gentleman in the town.

Moreover, Wilkes had the power to nominate the returning

officer, and his choice had fallen upon the accommodating

John DeU.»

Apart from all motives of self-interest Potter had a

sincere affection for his friend. " The highest pleasure,"

he declared, " that can be a£Eorded me next to the company
of a woman is that of my dear Wilkes." * Nor was the

advantage of the intimacy by any means wholly on one
side. Bcth in town and in the country Potter was able to

gratify Wilkes's social aspirations by giving him valuable

» Add. MS. 30,867, f. loi.

• Add. MS. 30,880 B., f.

Dec. u, 1753.
» Add. MS. 30,867, f. 75.
* Add. MS. 30,876, t. 13.

I

I ; Correspondence of Wilkes and Dell,
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introductions. Before the end of 1753 he had brought
him before the notice of Lord Temple of Stowe. and his
brother. George Grenville. each of whom was glad to culti-
vate his friendship, recognising him as a pereon of influ-
ence m theu: county. No doubt, too, they were favourably
impressed by the witty squire ; and perceiving that he was
a man of indomitable spirit and restless energy, perhaps
also these shrewd politicians foresaw that he was certain
to come to the front.

WhUe he was canvassing the electors of Aylesbury on
behalf of his friend, Wilkes himself began to be fired with
pohtical ambitions. It was suggested by some of his
numerous courtiers that he should become Potter's col-
league, and rumour actually declared that he was to be
the other candidate.* Aware that his election would be
certain owing to his great popularity, there is Uttle doubt
that he would have accepted the imitation of his ad-
mirers, but unfortunately someone else was akeady in the
field—an old friend of his. to whom he had long since pro-
mised his support. This was a certain John WiUes. the
son of the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, who had
some influence in Aylesbury, his brother having represented
the town in the Parliament of 1747. A barrister, like
Potter, with a seat in the House aheady. in many respects
he was the antithesis of his colleague, a homely industrious
soul, who made no cult of indecency and who was extremely
shy in the presence of women. So great was his intimacy
with Wilkes that he made him a confidant in his love-affairs,
seeking his advice in his courtship of a disdainful lady,'
whom he wished to make his wife, but to whom he could
not summon up courage enough to propose.* Although
John Wilkes soon grew weary of the banalities of the artless
WiUes, he kept his promise loyaUy to support him in his
political campaign.

» Add. MS. 30,867, f. 75.
» Add. MS. 30,867, f. 44 ; History of Aylesbury, R. Gibbs, p. aij.
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Many months before the election Potter began to per-

ceive that his fellow-candidate and himself were both

poachers on another's domain, and reaLiing that Wilkes

would have been member for Aylesbiuy but for their inter-

position he did his best to show that he appreciated this

self-sacrifice. The compensation that he was able to ofier

was most flattering to his friend's vanity, for by using his

influence with George Grenville he succeeded in getting

Wilkes appointed High Sherifi of Buckingham for the year

1754.* At the same time he took some pains to find him

a suitable constituency, soliciting all the borough-mongering

friends of his acquaintance, and at last it seemed as though

he had discovered a vacancy at Bristol. It happened,

however, that Lord Temple had conceived the idea of

sending Wilkes to Berwick-upon-Tweed to oppose the

Delaval family, and the squire of Aylesbury, flattered by

the attention of his noble patron and pleased at the pros-

pect of a desperate battle, had already promised to contest

the borough in the north. Although his family, fearing

that his finances were not sufficient to support the expenses

of a parliamentary career, endeavoured to dissuade him

from the attempt, while Potter, perceiving that his friend

was fighting a forlorn hope, prophesied his defeat at the

poll, the obstinate Wilkes refused to listen to any remon-

strances, and early in April he set off to the border-town

to prepare for the election.*

» GrenviUe Paptrs, i. io2 ; Add. MS. 30.867, f. 95 1 Correspondence of

Wilkes and Dell, Jan. 15, 1754.
» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 23-4 ; Add. MSS. 30,867, f. 99 ; 30,877,

f. i; Correspondence of WUkes and Dell, April 2, 1754; Public Adver-

tiser, Nov. 9, 1763.
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CHAPTER III

POLITICAL AMBITIONS

1754-1757

yA T the time when John Wilkes was making his first

/ m attempt to enter the House of Commons a great^—^ crisis had occurred in the fortunes of his party.
'^' The death of Henry Pelham, the Prime Minister,

had deprived the Whigs of a leader, who for more than a
decade had been the autocrat of Parliament. Crafty and
courteous, a shrewd judge of mankind, and a skilful oppor-
tunist, he had proved an efficient successor to Sir Robert
Walpole as a party manager, and though destitute of genii .

and somewhat timid and lethargic, he had managed to
preserve unity amongst his followers. For some years,
indeed, before his death the Tory opposition had ceased to
exist. Every politician of eminence was on the side of the
Government. It was the period when Whiggism had reached
its apotheosis.

i or nearly forty years the party had enjoyed an unin-
terrupted reign of power. Its main policy, which, in the
language of the time, was founded upon " the principles of
the Revolution," had for its object the preservation of the
suprema' - ' Parliament as delineated by the Bill of Rights,
and tJ cenance of the Hanoverian succession which
had be; . -ned by the Act of Settlement. In each respect
its adnu-JoLxation was a complete triumph. Since the first

two Georges, troubling little about the concerns of their

English subjects, were content with a limited monarchy, the
authority of Parliament was never challenged by the king.
In spite of two rebellions in favour of the Stuarts the
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loyalty of the nation remained unimpaired, and after the

defeat of the Pretender in 1745 there was no longer any

danger that the established dynasty would be overthrown.

The victory of the Whigs was assisted by the impotence of

their opponents. Tainted with Jacobitism, torn by faction,

and destitute of policy, the Tory party, save for spasmodic

intervals, had been wholly ineffective as a fighting force, and

seemed gradually to have lost the confidence of the nation.

Under the strong, sane administration of Walpole the Whig

principles of government came to be regarded as an integral

part of the constitution, and a Doge-like king, entirely

subservient to the two House« of Parliament, seemed to

be the only ruler acceptable to the English people. In all

its essentials the policy of Walpole had been followed by

his sedulous pupil, Henry Pelham.

Still, although the nation had been rescued from

monarchial tyranny, there was a grave danger that a tyrant

almost as oppressive had been put in its place. The Revolu-

tion, as manipulated by the Whigs, had merely transferred

authority from the Crown to the Parliament, but had done

nothing to protect the country from the despotism of the

latter. The House of Commons, which imder Walpole and

Pelham had become the dominant power, was filled with

pensioners and placeholders, entwely subservient to the

executive. Its 550 members were returned by the votes of

a fraction of the populace, and most of the constituencies

were at the service of the highest bidder who sought their

suffrages; or were obliged to return the nominee of some

noble patron. In spite of the fact that it had such a small

claim to represent the nation, it assumed prerogatives that

were a menace to the liberties of the people. It had the

power to imprison those who came under its displeasure.

It decided disputed elections by the vote of the whole

House. It claimed freedom from hostile criticism for all

its members, as well as immimity from actions at law.

In " the principles of the Revolution " the reform of the
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representative system had no place. The Whigs had
chained the king and made the Commons supreme. Their

mitier was at an end.

Being in this state of stagnation it was inevitable that

they should be torn into fragments by schism as soon as

party discipline should become relaxed. In no sense had
they ever been a national party as the Tories were. No
state Church was at their back. Now that all fear of

Popery and the Pretender had passed away, there was no
religious enthusiasm to unite their followers. For military
conquest they had no inclination, having gamed little

credit in the recent war. Even the preservation of peace,
by which Sir Robert Walpole had retained the support of

the commercial classes, no longer seemed an imperative
necessity in the eves of the British merchant, for he realised

that his country had vast interests at stake, and must take
its part in the world-wide struggle for empire. Although
the Whig party had done splendid service to the nation
in abolishing absolutism and establishing constitutional
government, it had lost all sense of initiative, and the great
families who directed its policy took a part in public affairs

merely to increase their share of place and power. With
the death of Pelham the contest for the spoils of victory
began in grim earnest, and the disintegration of the old Whig
party was at hand. For the present, however, the Tories,
who possessed neither a leader nor a policy, were incapable
of taking advantage of their opportunities.

Five statesmen now dominated the pohtical stage.
Thomas Pelham Holies, Duke of Newcastle, who succeeded
his late brother as Prime Minister, owed his position solely

to his great parliamentary influence. His vast wealth and
dexterity as a party manager had enabled him to gratify
an insatiable craving for power. In conduct and demeanour
he was one of the most grotesque politicians of his time

—

a fussy, envious, irritable buffoon, whose feverish tempera-
ment and incoherent speech had made him tht - bject of
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universal ridicule. Yet he was jovial and honest, and
though everyone laughed at him, probably he had fewer

enemies than any statesman of the time. There was some-

thing almost dog-Uke and pathetic in his devotion to the

king, and there was more than a suggestion of the canine

also in his whole disposition. Always noisy, excitable, and

impulsive, it was well said of him that " he appeared to have

lost half an hour in the morning and to be running after it

all the rest of the day." It was fortunate for Newcastle

that the Lord Chancellor, Philip Yorke, Earl of Hardwicke,

the greatest perhaps of all EngUsh lawyers and a politician

of infinite sagacity, was his firm ally and most loyal friend,

bound to him by ties of gratitude since early youth. In the

Upper House Lord Hardwicke was without a rival, being

beyond all question the most formidable debater amongst

the peers, and his lofty eloquence, shrewd judgment, and

legal acumen had been of incalculable service to the Whig

party during two administrations.

The three other statesmen who, together with New-

castle and his mentor, exercised the greatest influence in

politics were Commoners. William Murray, the new

Attorney-General, a Scotsman of noble family and one of the

most graceful of orators, might have reached the highest

position if he had possessed the temperament of a states-

man, but he had little relish for the hard blows that are

inseparable from a poHtical career, and believing that his

talents were best suited to his own profession, he had ahrcady

determined to take his seat upon the Bench at the earliest

opportunity.* Henry Fox, the Secretary at War, was a

professional politician without disguise, an admirable man
of business, a skilful debater and a capable party manager,

but absolutely unscrupulous in his parUamentary conduct,

making two things only the objects of his public life—

u

fortune and a peerage. William Pitt, the Paymaster of

* In 1756 he became Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench with the
title of Baron Mansfield.
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the Forces, the only statesman who inspired enthusiasm

in the country and incomparably the greatest force in the

House of Commons, was at this moment entirely out of

favour both with his party and with the king, but his

association with Lord Temple gave him the assistance of a

small but influential band of followers, and no Government

could afford to exclude the Great Commoner.

It was as a whole-hearted supporter of the Newcastle

ministry that John Wilkes presented himself to the electors

of Berwick, with a letter of recommendation in his pocket

from George Grenville, one of the Lords of the Treasury.^

In a speech to the Guild of the town on the i6th of Afxril

he expressed many fine sentiments in praise of virtue and

patriotism, and declared that " as he would never take a

bribe so he would never offer one," a pointed allusion to

the methods of his opponents, who were supposed to be

engaged in a wholesale trafiGic in votes.' The other candi-

dates were Thomas Watson, who had represented the con-

stituency for many years, and John D^laval, one of the

dashing Delavals of Seton Delaval near Newcastle, a

family whose reckless pranks were as well known to London
society as to the people of his own county.' In a certain

Robert Taylor, a Berwick bookseller, who delivered a

notable speech on his behalf, Wilkes found an earnest sup-

porter, but although he strove to capture the Nonconformist

vote, most of the canny north-countrymen regarded him
coldly. It was impossible that they could have any s}nii-

pathy with this ostentatious yoimg cockney, whose gaudy
suits of red or blue, laced with gold, seemed chosen on
purpose to offend their homely ideas. They looked with

* Add. MS. 30,877, f. I ; Public Advertiser, Nov. 9, 1763.
* Life of Wilhes, J. Almon, i. 25 ; Gentleman's MitgoMine (1768), p. 123.
» The Delaval Papers, J. Robinson ; Mems. of Tate Wilkinson, ii.

;

H. Walpole's Letters (Toynbee) ; Rems. of H. Angela, passim ; Mems. of
N.Wraxall(Wbea.tley),iv.42i; Mems. of R.L.Edgewortk,pp. 7^-101; Works
of S. Foote, i. cxxii.-iv. ; Toum and Country Maganne, ii. 570 ; iii. 408, 420

;

V. 289 ; ix. 234, 507, 597 : Mfi- 485 ; Hist, of Doddiagtom, R. E. G. Cole.
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suspicion upon his black squinting eyes; and his sallow

face with its coarse twisted mouth, from which many teeth

were missing, must have appeared the most ill-favoured

that they had ever beheld. His speech was strange to

them ; they could scarcely comprehend his thick inarti-

culate utterance.

In spite of every disadvantage, however, he made a

better fight than was expected. His wit and good-humour

won many friends to his side; his restless energy and

cunning tactics caused some uneasiness to his opponents.

It is said that when the Delavals chartered a vessel to

bring up a number of their London voters by sea, Wilkes

bribed the captain of the ship to land his passengers on the

coast of Norway, whence they were unable to reach Berwick

till after the election was over.* Still, all his efforts were

useless, and when tl 2 poll was closed on the i6th of April

he had seciured only 192 votes, nearly two hundred behind

the first of his rivals.* The enterprise was beUeved to have

cost him between three and four thousand poimds.

Undaunted by his defeat, he decided to petition against

the return of his opponents, " alleging that Thomas Watson

and John Delaval didj by bribery, in the most flagrant,

notorious, and public manner, and in the most open and

daring violation of the laws . . . corrupt and procure

many of the Burgesses . . . whereby they did obtain a

majority upon the poll." ' In September he paid a second

visit to Berwick in order to collect evidence of illegal prac-

tices, making a short tour also into Scotland, where he

sought the acquaintance of David Himae, the philosopher, for

he never missed an opportunity of cvdtivating the friendship

of a man of letters. At this period of his life a large number

of his intimates were of the Scottish race, and he selected

I

i Rents, of Charles Butler, i. 144. The same story is told of the

Delavals; vide Representative History, by T. H. B. Oldfield, iv. 313.
» Public Advertiser, April 30, 1754.
* Journals of the House of Commons, xxvii. 30-31.
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a north-country barrister, named Alexander Campbell, to

present his petition to ParUament. The choice, so the

story goes, proved un unfortunate one. Either the advocate

was dissatisfied with his cause or with his client, for he

declined to appear in the case, and when Wilkes waited upon

him to demand the return of the retaining fee he was met

by a refusal.

"The law is open to you," observed the barrister,

coolly.

" No, sir." retorted Wilkes, " I wiU not go to law with

you. ... I have brought my advocate with me. Draw—

"

he continued, laying his hand on his sword ;
" before I cpiit

this room I will either have my money or I will have satisr

faction."

»

A glance at the resolute eye and the obstinate jaw of

his visitor convinced the lawyer that he was dealing with

a man who had no sense of fear, and he returned the fee of

fifty guineas without further parley.

The Berwick petition came before the House of Conunons

on the 25th of November; John Delaval, proud, cynical,

devil-may-care, was in his place, and replied to the allega-

tions against him in a speech full of wit and humour, pour-

ing a torrent of gibes and sneers upon the petitioner, striving

to overwhelm him with ridicule. It happened, however,

that Pitt was sitting in the gallery, and for some time past

the Great Commoner had shown much partiality for Wilkes,

whom he had often met in the company of Thomas Potter

and Lord Temple, being fascinated from the first by his

sprightly conversation and ingenious mind." His interest

in the discussion, excited at the outset merely by friendship,

gradually deepened into a feeling of indignation as he

listened to the laughter with which the facetious sallies of

John Delaval were received by his listeners. Hastening

downstairs, he entered the House and flung himself into

» Public Advertiser, J«ly 9. 1768 : Wilkes's Jest Book, pp. 8-5.

» Add. MS. 30.867. * »o3-
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the debate. Assuming an air of the loftiest scorn, he re-

proached his fellow-members for their levity, lamenting

that they shoiild have given way to laughter when such a
subject as bribery and corruption was mentioned, warning
them solemnly that such conduct would prejudice their

honour and their dignity in the eyes of the nation. It was
such a speech as a schoolmaster might have delivered in

his form-room, and the Commons of Great Britain, whom
the voice of Pitt always hushed into silence, listened to the

scolding like schoolboys, each fearing to speak lest the

thunder of the orator diould fall upon his head. Even the

bold Wilkes himself, who was listening to the proceedings

outside the bar. confessed that until he realised that the

Great Commoner was speaking in his favour he felt as

terrified as when he used to be menaced by Mr. Worsley's

birch-rod, and Pitt's chief rival, the unemotional Henry
Fox, declared that everyone allowed it to be the finest

speech that was ever made.^ In consequence of this in-

valuable aid everything promised well for the success of

Wilkes's appeal, and he wrote in high spirits to tell his

friend Dell that he had got " his parliamentary business

into the House," but the hearing of the evidence was ex-

tended over a period of many months, and at last, weary

of the delay and intent upon new schemes, he decided to

withdraw the petition.*

With her husband's political ambitions Mrs. Wilkes had

not the least sympathy. Both she and her mother were

annoyed that he should have squandered a large siun of

money upon what they regarded as a foolish adventure.

They resented his long absence from home, and in their

opinion rich nobles and distinguished statesmen were un-

* Rems. of Charles Butler, i. 142-4 ; Mems. of Lord Waldegrave, p. 147 ;

Mems. of Reign of George II, H. WaJpole, i. 408 ; Grenville Papers, i. 126 ;

Chatham, Lord Rosebery, p. 358.
* Wilkes withdrew Us petition on Feb. 5, 1756. Journals of House of

Commons, xxvii. 430; Representative Hist, of Great Britain, T, H. B.
Old&eld, iv. 312.
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suitable companions for a man in his position. For some

time his profuse expenditure had caused them much un-

easiness, and they feared that his new friends would lead

him into greater extravagances still. One of the chief

results of the Berwick election was the first serious dis-

agreement between Wilkes and his wife.*

There were compensations, however, which more than

atoned for the disturbance of his domestic peace. The

celebrated William Pitt smiled upon him ; nay more, he

was aheady on terms of intimacy with the great man,

who delighted in his society and declared that he was the

most "wicked and agreeable" fellow that he had ever

met.* Indeed the proud and austere minister, who ap-

peared to the world as the most solemn and aloof of mankind,

could be a very jocular companion in real life, and when

Thomas Potter, his fidus AchaUs, read to him some of

Wilkes's ribald parodies, he laughed as heartily as the

dissolute barrister himself, declaring that the wit and fancy

of the verses were entitled to very high praise.* Gout and

the affairs of state prevented the Great Commoner from

meeting his new acquaintance as frequently as he might

have done, but he recognised his ability and was glad to

number him among his disciples.*

In spite of Wilkes's love of letters his restless tempera-

ment had prevented him hitherto from any sustained

Uterary effort, but he and Potter often exchanged similar

poems to those that had amused William Pitt, and in the

summer of 1755 they appear to have coUaborated in a more

ambitious work. Like all the previous productions of the

wicked pair, this effusion was grossly indecent, being an

obscene parody of Alexander Pone's Essay on Man, imitated

» Lift of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. a8; c£. iMtns of Wilk$s to his DauthUr,

i. 128.
» Add. MS. 30.867, *• 103-

. „ • , , .

» Add. MS. 30,867, f. 103: CI. CtnOtmam's Magannt, xxxvu. 247.

Lift of Wilkts, J. Almon, Ui. i9i

• C/. Add. MS. 30.877. * 5-
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almost line for line. ProbaUy neither of them knew which

of the two had suggested the idea, but the division of labour

seems to be indicated in a letter written by Potter to his

friend from Exeter on the 3xst of July

:

" Who your Mrs. M. is ... I am at a loss to gxiess. I

would reverse the letter and attempt the Essay on Woman
without the hope of having a Commentator. They are a

cursed race and often marr the text. Take notice I do not

mean to censure your annotations. Thou art no marr

text. But you sometimes supply a text when without

your assistance it would be defective." *

When the poem was finished it was entitled " An Essay

on W(»nan," as Potter had proposed it should be, and it

was dedicated to Miss Fanny Murray, who for nine years

past had been the most famous courtesan in London, and

who perhaps was the Mrs. M. whose name Wilkes had men-

tioned to his friend in coxmection with the parody. It

opens with the following apostrophe

:

" Awake, my Fanny, leave all meaner things

;

This mom shall prove what rapture . . Inrings I

Let us (since life can little more supply

Than just a . . . and then we die)

Expatiate free o'er that loved scene of man,

A mighty maze, for mighty . to scan:

A wild, where Paphian Thorns promiscuous shoot

Where flowers the . . . but yields no fruit."

»

The verses were embellished with facetious footnotes,

which the title-page announced to be written by the Rev.

» Add. MS. 30,880 B. f. 3.

* An Essay on Woman and othtr pieus . . . London, mvatdy
printed, September 1871 ; c£. Index Librorum ProhUntorum, Pisanus

Ftoxi [H. S. Aihbee], pp. 229-31; <:/ Add. MS. 30,885. ff. 150-3;

Crown Roll, No. 248, Court of King'tt Bench, Public Reoxrd Ofi&ce.

'9j
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I^. Wiltiam Warburton. who&c e^tion of Pope's works,

full of pompous annotations, had been published four yean
fweviously, but the commentator obvif>'rsly was Wilkes

himself, deligin d at tht opportunity of ridiculing the

pretentious cler , man whom his friends Edwards and Pottei

bved to mak the Iwtt of th* i sarf asms. It had no

I

literary merit, being a stupid n< itKlecent paraphrase of

the original, but the if'laburators often read it for the

amusement of their friends, ant Wilkes is sai< to have

transcribed a copy in hk rjeai, i regular hand-writing,

wluch he inserted page v p^gf into ill edition

^ of Pope's Esfiiy ^ Mar LuckiJ/, it- autiw^s made no
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T*. f the learned doctor, com-

y, which soon became famous

author of this remark must be

a man of a qu af^e-bto ?on and compre-hensive genius

;

Imt I can never for ' jn-1 mdsome be-haviour to the

ix)or knight-hood, v. hood, .nd widow-hood, nor his

in-humanity to all m i-hood. . . ."» It is doubtful

whetlwr the Lexicographer discovered the author of the

badinage, but iie did not deign to alter the passage in

H^it or my years, and as was his custom throtigh

« Add- iv;^ sa,i32, 1. 217 : Journals of the Home of L-r,-^s, xxx. 416;

^mUkal' M ., 214, 1 vol. 1.
" A genuine account of t: c Proceedings

Bj^aH<<ii it. iVilkes i being the author, printer, and publisher of the

Essav i: Woman.
i swell's Life of jk, --i. Birkbeck Hill, i. 300 ; Life of Frederick

Reynolds, i. 45-6 ; Hi >./ London, B. Lambert, iv. 463. There was a

cojj oi the satire in the Wi-kcs MSS., sold at Sotheby's on Aug. i, 1913,

the nrst few lines of which are given above.
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life, he would not gratify the author of the ittack by writing

an answer to it.

It was during this y ar abo that Wilkes determined to

contest the borough of Aylesbury at the next election. A

political criMs had occurred, in which some of his friends

were principally concerned, and there was much shuffling

of Government places. Both T^ge, the Chancellor of

Exchequer, and Pitt, the Paynaster, had been dismissed

from office because of their opposition to the foreign policy

of the king ; while Fox, who, in the parUamentary fashion

of the time, had been assisting the Great Commoner in his

attacks upon their fellow-ministers for many months, had

come to the rescue of Newcastle's moribund administra-

tion, eager to embrace the opportunity of making himself

Secretary of State. It was the first serious breach in the

Whig ranks since the death of Henry Pelham, one too

that was fraught with grave consequences to the party, for

Pitt was now the brother-in-law of Lord Temple, and had

the powerful GrenviUe connection at his back. For many

a long year faction and Whiggism were synonymous terms.

Naturally. Wilkes took sides with the mutineers, but

part from all motives of friendship, the wonderful political

sagacity that never deserted him all through his life must

have convin'-'Hi him that it was to his interest to remain a

)llower of the Great Commoner. It seeraed probable that

here would be a contest at Aylesbury, for it was whispered

aat John Wilies, through the influence of his father, would

obtam some ofiice as a reward for his loyalty to the

Government.
"

I am determined to oppose him." Wilkes declared m
a letter to the invaluable DeU. " and wiU attack him with

tiie titmost spirit, particularly the true Aylesbury way of

palmistry. Be assured I will at any expense carry my

point.
"

*

i.r 1 J 1

In each of his cr oununications to hful ride '

» Correspondence of Wilkes and T
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camp the incorruptible candidate of Berwick-on-Tweed

reiterated, with iinblushing candour, his intentions to pur-

chase the seat.

" I will sink Willes by weight of metal," he informed

Dell a few days later, " and we shall be thought heroes to

turn a man out the moment he has kissed hands for a

place." 1

Unfortunately for the ronspirators no election was

necessary, for their old aUy v. id not obtain of&ce, but the

incident seems to have resulted in an arrangement whereby

Potter undertook to resign in favour of Wilkes as soon as

he could find another constituency for himself.

Meanwhile, the tranquillity of the dull old house behind

St. Sepulchre's Church had become seriously disturbed. The

homely Mrs. Wilkes had no more sympathy than before

with her husband's political ambitions. To her thrifty

mind the corrupt borough of Aylesbury seemed the most

undesirable seat that he could have chosen. The society

of his gay and fashionable companions was distasteful to

her ; their conversation was offensive to her prim, puritan

ideas. Even if she was imaware of his repeated infideUties,

she knew that he had lost all regard for her. As he himself

acknowledged some years later, " she possessed his esteem,

but no great share of his tenderness." *

It was the inevitable result of a manage de convenance,

doomed to failure from the first. The wife had neither tact

nor charm, and made no effort to retain the affections of

her gay and fickle husband, being wholly destitute of the

feminine allurements that should have earned his fealty.

In tastes, inclination, and conduct the two were totally at

variance. Neither made any allowance for the deficiencies

of the other. While most of their friends paid due acknow-

* Correspondence of Wilkes and Dell, Dec. t, 1753.
* Li/« of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 38-9 ; Letters of Wilkes to his Dauthttr,

i. 128 : The North Briton, W. Bingley, vol. i., Part I, p. Ixxxvi. ; £wrc4«Mi
Magasine, xxxiii. 17.
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ledgment to the good qualities of Mrs. Wilkes, not a few

of them were agreed that the fault was not wholly on her

husband's side. " She is perhaps the woman in the worldl

the most vmfit for him," it was remarked, " and the only ^

one to whom he would not have been an uxorious husband,

for he loves a domestic hfe."

The separation, which to those who knew them best

had seemed inevitable for some time, took place at the

end of the summer of 1756. During the whole year Wilkes

had been absent a great deal fiom home, much engaged

in nursing his constituency, and paying frequent visits to

Bath. Social engagements occupied most of his evenings,

for he was already a man of mark, and his interest in politics

had brought him many new friends. He was a Fellow of

the Royal Society and a member of the famous Beef Steak

Club.* About the beginning of September the ill-mated

couple seemed to have agreed that it was impossible to live

any longer tmder the same roof, so Wilkes removed to St.

James's Place, where he secured " very elegant lodgings
"

in the house of a certain Mrs. Murray, while his wife con-

tinued to reside with her mother and BIr. Sherbrooke at

Red Lion Court.'

In the following spring an incident occurred that put

an end to all hope of a permanent reccmcihation between

the pair. Their daughter Polly, now six years old—

a

merry, black-eyed little girl, who had been her father's

idol ever since her birth—was taken ill at school with

small-pox. Scarcely any other trouble could have caused

Wilkes more anxiety. Until all danger was passed he Uved

in hourly suspense. During the child's convalescence he

watched with pathetic eagerness to see if there were any

> Hist, of the Royal Society, T. Thomson, Appendix XLV. Wilkes was
elected F.R.S. April 13, 1749. Life eatd Death of the SMblime Society of

Beef Steahs, Vf. Arnold, p. xix. Wilkes was elected a member of the

Beef Steak Qub Jan. 19, I734-

' London Past and Present, H. B. Wbeatley. ii. 396 ; Conresp(Midence

of Wilkes and DeU, Oct. 16, Oct. 33. Nov. 33, 1736.
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scars on her face. He delighted in telling his friends how
patient and good-humoured she had been the whole time.

When at last she had recovered he took her down to Ayles-

bury, as his playfellow for a long summer's holiday, with
" two maid-servants solely to attend her." No father had

ever been more imselfish and devoted. The conduct of

the mother, however, was very different. When the Uttle

girl began to be imwell Wilkes had written to his wife

begging her to go to her daughter at once. As soon as the

crisis was over he had reminded her again that her place

was by the bedside of her child. His appeals fell upon

deaf ears. Either Mrs. Wilkes was not competent to un-

dertake the duties of a nurse, or she feared the infection,

or perhaps she was jealous of her husband's love for his

daughter, but whatever may have been the cause of her

neglect, she never once visited the sick girl. And Wilkes,

whose own mother waited upon the invalid every day

with loving care, bitterly resented the inhuman conduct of

his wife, which in his eyes was as infamous as a breach of

her marriage vows.* Thaiceforth the pair never Uved

together, and a formal deed of separation was drawn up

by the family lawyers.

Soon afterwards the chief ambition of Wilkes's life was at

length gratified. A vacancy occurred at Bath, whereupon

Pitt, who had long wished to represent the dty which he

was compelled through ill-health to visit so frequently,

gladly accepted a imanimous invitation to become its

member, resigning the family borough of Oakhampton in

favour of Thomas Potter. In spite of his matrimonial

fiasco there was nothing to prevent Wilkes from seizing

the opportunity, which this combination of politics and

hygiene afforded him, to offer himself as candidate for the

borough of AyJ'sbury. For many months his plans had

been carefully ; < ?d and his popularity with the towns-

• Offrespondcncv tVilkes and Dell, April 19, April 26, May 3, May is,

1757.
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folk was still unimpaired, " palmistry," as he had euphe-

mistically expressed it, having made them his most obedient

serva. .3.

" I will give two guineas per man, with the proaiise of

whatever more offers," he informed the faithful Deil, when

he wrote to tell him that he was standing for the consti-

tuency, and he went on to add, " If you think two guineas

not enough I will offer three or even five." *

Apparently five gviineas proved sufficient, and on the

6th of July 1757, the incorruptible politician, who had

boasted that he would never offer a bribe to any man, was

elected member of Parliament for the town of Aylesbury

without opposition.*

* Corres{Kmdence of Wilkes and Dell, Jnae 23, 1757.
» Public Advertiser, Joljr 8, 1757 ; Hist, of Aylesbury, R. Gibbe, p. 220.
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CHAPTER IV

MEMBER FOR AYLESBURY

1757-1761

THE new member for Aylesbiiry commenced his

parliamentary career at an auspicious moment,

for the choleric George II, after struggling vainly

against the inevitable, had been compelled at last

to admit the Great Commoner and his friends as members

of a new ministry, under the nominal leadership of the

Duke of Newcastle. Indeed, the Grenville party was the

most powerful faction in the Government. Temple and his

brother, George Grenville, as well as the recently disgraced

Legge, all held high office ; while Pitt, who had bec(nne

Secretary of State for the first time, was for aU practical

purposes the head of the administration. His old rival

Fox, to whom the acquisition of a fortune was of far more

importance than political prestige, had chosen the lucrative

post of Paymaster of the Forces, and was prepared to

acquiesce in any policy that would afiord him an oppor-

tunity of making money. To all appearance the friends

of Wilkes were destined to a long reign of power.

The tactful John did not lose a moment in bringing

himself before the notice of his leader, and the morning

after the Aylesbury election he posted up to town for the

sole piurpose of calling upon Pitt, with whom, however,

he did not obtain an interview. A few da3rs later he

wrote to inform the minister of his visit to St. James's

Square.
" I was desirous of so early an opportunity of saying

how greatly I wish to be numbered among those who have
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the highest esteem and veneration for Mr. Pitt" ;
he con-

tinued.
" I am very happy now to contribute more than

my warmest wishes for the support of his wise and excellent

measures: and my ambition will ever be to have my

parUamentary conduct approved by the ablest minister, as

well as the first character, of the age. I live in the hope of

doing my country some small services at least ;
and I am

sure the only way of doing so is by a steady support of your

measures." * ...
Pitt appears to have been gratified by this homage,

for he still had a soft comer in his heart for the vivacious

young squire, whose Uvely wit and engaging manners had

so often diverted his mind from the cares of statecraft, and

he penned an early answer to the letter, assuring his follower

that he had a sincere regard for him, and flattering him by

a reference to his " great and shining talents." • Lord

Temple's brother, the dull and industrious George Grenyille,

Treasurer of the Navy, also wrote to congratulate Wilkes

on the day of his unopposed return, remarking that he was

glad " to be the first to feUdtate and embrace his new

brother member."

The Alyesbury election, together with the arrangements

that occasioned it, was believed to have cost the sum of

£7000, and Wilkes, whose personal extravagance seems to

have been increasing year by year, began to have large

dealings with Hebrew moneylenders, his transactions with

Isaac Femandes Silva in paiiicular bringing to the unfor-

tunate debtor infinite opprobrium in after years.* The

corrupt borough that had returned him to Parliament also

threatened to prove an expensive luxury. It was not long

indeed before he was wont to declare that a gentleman

» Add. MS. 30,867, f. 138 : Chatham Conuponitnu, i. 239.

» Add. MS. 30,877. i- 5-

» Add. MS. 30,877, i-i- .,..,. ^ •

• Lift of Wilht, J. Almon, i. 33 : "• 55: c*- GtntUmans Maiann*,

Lxxx., Part I, p. 499: ControvtrsiiU UtUr of Wilhts and Hortu (1771).

p. 206.

I
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never ought to represent the constituency in which he
resided, for his constituents wotild prove too heavy a tax
upon his table and his wine cellar. Soon after his election,

in spite of his financial embarrassments, he left the lodgings

in St. James's Place and took a lease of No. 13 Great
George Street, a commodious house at the western comer
of Little George Street, a fashionable quarter of the town.*
It was the first time that Wilkes's residence, both at Ayles-
bury and in London, did not happen to be next door to a
church, a circumstance which caused some amusement to
his friends, for he had long since earned a reputation for

profanity owing to his habit of jesting upon sacred

things.

In the course of the next year he made an effort to obtain
a restitution of conjugal rights, issuing a writ of habeas-
corpus to compel his wife to appear before the Court of

King's Bench. In the deed of separation she had surrendered

a large portion of her estate to her husband with the pro-

vision that he was to allow her an income of two himdred
pounds, and it was alleged by his enemies that he had
brought the law suit in order to compel her to relinquish

tlBs pittance as weU. There is no proof, however, that
this was his motive, which, by reason of the smallness of

the annuity, appears an inadequate one. When the case

was heard at Westminster Hall it seemed far more probable
that Wilkes was playing for higher stakes, being anxious to

compel his wife to live with him again in order to withdraw
her from the influence of her mother and her uncle, so that

the large fortune which she would inherit sooner or later

might come into his hands. The attempt was a failure,

for Mrs. Meade stiU had absolute power over her daughter's

mind, and Wilkes was warned by the judge that since his

wife wished to abide by the terms of their deed of separation

' Westminster Rate Books, Xmas 1757. Cf. GrenvilU Papers, i. 222;
Lecture at the Surveyor's Institution by Mr. Julian Rogers on Jan. 22,
1912. There is a picture ox the house in the Satirical Prints at the British
Museum, No. 4055.
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any fuT>her aUempt ti> vx>mpel her to live with him would

be regarded k i contempt of court.*

Fortunatel) for liis liappiness he had the custody of his

little girl, the love of whom was the grand passion of his

life, the one virtue am^Jst all his profligacy. The affection

between the two was a most beautiful thing to behold, for the

child's devotion to the father equalled his fondness for her,

.
' 'le greatest joy of each was found in the society of the

. It was agreed by his friends that Wilkes was always

xf: at his best when his datighter was present, his con-

versation never being more bright and sparkling than when
she was listening to it, while he appeared ever on the alert

lest a word shotdd be uttered that might wound her feelings

or ofiend her modesty.* And the little Polly, although her

father made so much of her, seems to have remained quite

unspoilt, a lovable, simple-minded girl ; but she had little

fondness for her unsympathetic mother, who made no efiort

to win her affection, and the child's visits to Red Lion

Court were an ordeal to both of them. Soon after the

separation of her parents she had been sent to a school

at Chelsea, kept by a Mrs. Aylesworth and a Madame
Beete, where " a great number of young ladies of the first

fashion in England were educated," which Wilkes had
chosen after the most careful inquiries on the reconunenda-

tion of his friend, Tobias Smollett, the novelist, who lived

in the same neighbourhood.'

Naturally, his social position was not damaged in the

least by his matrimonial misfortunes, for his wife had been

rather a hindrance than a help to him in his efforts to

thrust himself into society, and the age in which he Uved
was not prone to ostracise a man merely because he was
in the habit of breaking the seventh commandment. Dming
a second tour in Scotland at the latter end of the summer

* Reports of Cases in the Court of King's Benck, Sir James Burrow,
i. 542 ; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 30, 35-7.

* European Magasine (1798), p. 229.

' Add. MSS. 30,867, f. 135 ; 30.8731 «• 28. 30 ; 30,879, ff. i, 3-
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of this year, he was invited by Archibald, Duke of Argyll,

to stay a few days at Inveraray, which recently had been

rebuilt, and Wilkes, with his wonted energy, rode thither

on horseback all the way from Edinburgh.* The visit was

an agreeable one, for he and his host had many tastes

in common, and he was much flattered by his kind recep-

tion. Some of the Duke's retainers congratulated him

on being such a favourite with his Grace.

" It is truly lucky for me," chuckled Wilkes, who

loved to poire fun in Cockney fashion at his Scottish

friends, " for if I had displeased the Duke there is not

a Campbell among you but would have been ready

to bring John Wilkes's head to him on a charger. It

would have been only ' Off with his head ! So much for

Aylesbury.'
"

"

About the s<ime period his reputation among the gentle-

men of his county was considerably enhanced owing to the

good work that he had done in the reorganisation of the

mihtia, a scheme which had been advocated by Pitt for

many years. He became one of the first and one of the

keenest officers of the Buckinghamshire battalion, the

colonel of which was Sir Francis Dashwood, an amiable

sensualist, who. finding that the member for Aylesbury was a

kindred spirit, often used to invite him to his home at West

Wycombe Park. There Wilkes often met an old acquaint-

ance, Paul Whitehead by name, a brother member of " the

Sublime Society of Beef Steaks," who was maintained by

the jovial baronet as a sort of perpetual jester, being, as

was indicated by his roguish eyes and demure lips, a fellow

of infinite humour. And one day in an interval between

their military duties the genial Dashwood, with a broad

snule upon his blunt round face, suggested to his friend

John that he should join the famous club of wits and bon-

vivants known as the Monks of St. Francis, who held their

1 Correspondence of Wilkes and Del!, Sept. 26, 1758.

« BoswelVs Lift of Johnson, G. Birkbeck Hill, iil. 73.

I
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meetings in an old house on the site of Medmenham Abbey

on the banln of the Thames near Marlow.

It was an exclusive society, only twelve in number,

sybarites all of them, who gathered together frequently

along with their favourite mistresses for feasting and revelry,

and since they were all rabid Protestants, there was often

a mock celebration of religious rites in ridicule of the Church

of Rome. The country folk christened them the HeU^^fire

Club, but they themselves were content with the title of

Franciscan monks, which had been chosen as a compliment

to their founder. Sir Francis Dashwood. Wilkes, who

could match any of the fraternity in lust and profanity,

was easily persuaded to join the society, for besides Paul

Whitehead, who was secretary to the order, many of his

acquaintances were members. Among them were several

well-known country gentlemen, most of whom lived in the

neighbourhood or had Buckinghamshire coimections. such

as Sir John Dashwood-King, brother of the president. Sir

Thomas Stapleton and Sir William Stanhope, Dr. Benjamin

Bates of Missenden, Bubb Doddington, a friend of Sir Francis,

as well as a generous patron of the impecunious Whitehead,

and Lord Sandwich, who, in the language of the day, was
" the saddest dog " of them all.»

In later years, Wilkes himself wrote an account of the

society, which shows that the iniquities of the Medmenham
monks had been exaggerated very little by the testimony

of their contemporaries. The motto of the club, borrowed

from the inscription on Rabelais' Abbey of Thelema, and
inscribed over the front door, was Fay u que voudras, and
a naked statue of Venus, stooping to pull a thorn from her

foot, stood within a cave in the garden. To the Bona

> Others, said to have been members on less conclusive evidence,

were: Sir Francis Duff»'H, the owner of the Abbey, Henry Lovibond
Collins, Richard Hop' , Charles Churchill, Robert Lloyd, Thomas
Potter, and John Hall Stevenson. That Wilkes belonged to the club
is proved by a marginal note in his own handwriting on page 409 of a
copy of the History of the Late Minority in the British Museum.

D

I
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Dca, as the Goddess of Love was termed in the jargon of

the " Franciscans," they were accustomed to offer libati(ms

in the midst of their symposiums, acclaiming her as the

presiding deity of their revelries. Sir Francis Dashwood

is alleged to have possessed a communion cup for this

1
purpose, fiishioned in a ribald design. The so-called

" mystic rites " were profane orgies in celebration of venery,

while the cstabUshment was conducted as a travesty of a

monastic institution, religion and morality being burlesqued

continually. Scenes of drunkenness and debauchery took

place at every meeting, and women of the town were

present at all the feasts. "The garden, the grove, the

orchard, the neighbouring woods," Wilkes confessed un-

blushingly in his description of the place, " all spoke the

loves and frailties of the younger monks, who seemed at

least to have sinned naturally." *

i Practical jokes were a favourite amusement amongst

I the dissolute fraternity, Wilkes distinguishing himself in

this respect on several occasions. Once, while his brother

members were holding high revelry he and one or two

fellow-conspirators lowered a sweep down the wide chimney

of the banqueting-hall to the terror of the tipsy sympoaasts,

who believed that the Prince of Darkness had come for them

at last. At another time he is said to have dressed a

baboon " in the fantastic garb in which childish imagination

> Tk» Poems ... and Life ... of Patd WkiUkead, E. Thompaon,

xxxij.-xxxix. ; Utters to and from Mr. Wilkes {1769). pp. 17-20 ! History

of Buckinghamshire, G. Upscooib, iii. 613 ; Ckryiol, or The Adventures

of a Guinea, C. Johnstone, iii. 231-50 1 O''" of Biographical and Literary

AnecdoUs, W. Davies, p. 13 ; Diaries of Mrs. Philip Powys, pp. 283, 379,

381 ; Life of Frederick Reynolds, i. a8 ; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iU. 60-3 ;

Cat. of Satirical Prints in the British Afust.tw, iv. 306-7 ; The Candidate,

Charles Churchill, 1. 695 ; Toum nnd Country Magazine, i. 122, v. 245-«,

vi. 9 ; Memoirs of the Reign of George IIJ, H. Walpole, i. 137-8 ; Journal

ofthe Reign ofGeorge III, H. Walpole, ii. 563 ; Koles and Queries, 1 ith series,

i. 31 ; History of Aylesbury, R. Cibbs, pp. 238, 4^4 : Annual Register

(1797). P- 377 ; Pftbl*'^ Advertiser, Oct. 29, 177a : Morning Post, Aug. 22,

1776 ; Morning Herald, Dec. 16, 1781 ; Political Register, iii. 43. There is

a picturesque account in Highways and Byways in Buckinghamshire, by

Clement Shorter, pp. 202-5.
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clothes devib," and to have let it out of a large chest in

which he had concealed it while the brethren were in the

midst of their sacrilegious ceremoniab.* There was always
nurth ai:! excitement in the picturesque old abbey when
Jack of Aylesbury, as the brethren called him, was present

at the feast.

Although the age was tolerant enough to breaches of

morality most of the Medmenham monks were regarded

by contemporary opinion as past-masters of vice. No cir-

cumstances in the life of John Wilkes did more to increase

his reputation for profligacy than tl^ fact that he had been

a member of the club on the banks of the Thames.

When he had been a member of Parliament for nearly

two years Wilkes found an opportunity of doing an act of

kindness on behalf of Samuel Johnson, of which, with his

usual good nature, he hastened to take advantage, in spite

of the fact that the great lexicographer, who hated both
his politics and his morab, was one of the few distinguished

authors who did not care to be his friend. In the spring

of 1759 Francis Barber, the doctor's black servant, to whom
he was much attached, was seized by a press-gang and carried

on board a man-of-war. As soon as he learnt what had
happened, Tobias Smollett, the surly, warm-hearted Scotch

novelist, who was a great friend of Wilkes, like so many of

his countrymen, wrote to the member for Aylesbury, telling

him that " the great Cham of literature " was " in deep
distress." and requesting him to appeal to the Lords of the

Admiralty for the release of the pressed lackey. Without
a moment's hesitation Wilkes put the case before the

authorities, who gave instructions for Barber's immediate
discharge, but their order, owing to some mischance, was
not carried out imtil more than twelve months had elapsed.

Smollett, who must have known of the jeu d'esprit with
regard to the letter H, and imagined no doubt that " the

' Lif$ and Timet of Frederick Reynolds, i. 28 ; Ckrysal, or The Adven-
tures of a Guinea, C. Johnstone, vol. iii. 240-3.
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great Cham's " dislike of the satirist was caused by the satire

instead of being an honest aversion against one whom he

regarded as a bad man, was full of admiration for the

magnanimity of Wilkes.

" Your generosity with rcrpect for Johnson," he wrote

on hearing that steps were being taken for Barber's release,

" shall be the theme of our applause and thanksgiving."

Neverthekss, his knowledge of human nature must

have made it clear to him that the learned doctor and Jack

of Aylesbury, at this period f their lives at any rate, could

be nothing else but the bitterest enemies.*

To the surprise of those who were aware d his great

talents Wilkes made little or no impression upon the House

of Commons during the first four years after his electicm.

Apparently, he was content to remain for the most part

a alent memb '•, never obtruding in a debate of any im-

portance, and on the few occasions on which he opoied

his lips he was voted dull and uninteresting.* Yet, although

he possessed no ready fluency, he could compose an admir-

able set oration, and many of the first paiiianwntarians of

the day were wholly depenccut upon tM;. means of address-

ing the K use. Characteristic sloth ; owever, detd --d him

from these laborious methods, for in r"'. '' Ms ac*!- j miad

he was now a slave to the pursuit o* p'^asii . while, owing

to his fast'dious taste, he shrank fr. /. nuiV.ng the usual

clumsy attempts to improve his orat -y oy impromptu

speaking.

Other reasons may have persuaded him that he would

reap no material advantage in gaining the ear of Parliament.

The greatest abilities. f?s he was well awan • ould not raise

a man to a high position in the state unless !>, was of andcnt

lineage or allied to a noble house. No doubt, he realised

that if Henry Fox had not married a daughter of the Duke

» DosweU's Uf$ of Johnson, G. Birkbeck HUl, i. 348 ; Uft of WUkt,

J. Almon, i. 46-0 : Johnsonian Gleanings, A. L. Reade, Part II. pp. »a-i4.

» Letters of H. WalpoU (Toynbee), v. 315 ; Memoirs of the .' ijn tf

Gtorgt HI, H. Walpole, i. 143.
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of Richmond, he migtit have been a prominent politician,

^ut in all probabiiity never would have become a minister

t the Crown. It was obvious, even in the case of Pitt

amself, and this was scarcely a fair example, that the alliance

with Lady Hester Grenville had been of incalculable help

n his parliamentary career, without the prestige of which

be might never have beoi accepted as Secretary of State.

The elder Craggs, who was the sole example of a man un-

connected with an anstocratic family attaining office (and

ho came of a good family of country gentlemen), had lived

the life of a party hack, owing all his success to his genius

for figures, Wilkes, who had no financial ability and who
loathed drudgery, knew well enough that although the

nobility of England were pteased to accept him as a friend,

to laugh at his jests, and entertain him in their hotises, they

would never consent to allow him to take an impwtant

part in the government of the coimtry. There was no

pusillanimity in his view of the situation, but his mind was

essentially a Tpt&ctiad one, and he had no desire to strive

after the unattainable.

Thus, during the four glorious years of the Pitt-Newcastle I

administration Wilkes remained a hiunble unit of his party

unknown perhaps to half the House, giving his vote l(^ly
m support of the Government whenever it was required,

never taking part in debate without the approval of his

leaders. Already he had made up his mind whither ambi-

t:'.ii ought to lead him, being eager to obtain a rich governor-

ship or a lucrative embassy, so that he might obtain relief

from the burden of debt that threatened to overwhelm him.

P was a misfortune that there should be this waste of great

t;ilents, for no one was more prescient in his judgment of

political events, nor held a finger more closely upon the

pulse of the country. These four years, too, were the most

splendid in the annals of Great Britain. All over the world

the brave French nation, owii^ to the incapacity of its

statesmen, not because of any lack of valour on the part
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of its soldiers and its sailors, had su&red a crushing defeat.

In the Far East the victories of Joba Company, under the

leac'^iship of Robert Give, had left England without a

European rival as the suzerain of India. In North America

the British arms had been triumphant everywhere, and that

vast continent was secured for all time to the English^

speaking race. A series of great naval battles had made

the fleets of Britain supreme in every sea. On the con-

tinent King Frederick of Prussia, aided by the armies and

the subsidies of England, had restored the balance of power

that had been threatened for so long by the ambitions of

France, fulfilling the prediction of Pitt that he "would

conquer America in Germany." And the timid Whigs,

while they were wise enough to acclaim the policy of the

Great Commoner as a party triumph, looked with dismay

upon the wave of patriotism that had swept over the

country, feeling that the tradition of the sect had been

outraged, and that their new leader was borrowing their

majority in order to realise the alien doctrine of imperialism.

NaturaUy, they seized the first chance of overthrowing Pitt

and all his works.

At Whitsuntide in the year 1759 Wilkes was elected

" the people's " church-warden for the parish of St. Mar-

garet, Westminster, the difficulty in finding church offices

overbalancing any prejudices that there might have been

against his moral character.^ Moreover, he was a regular

attender at every Sunday morning service, his home being

scarcely a hundred yards' distant from his place of worship,

and as yet his fellow-parishioners probably were not aware

of his connection with the Medmenham monks. All through

his Ufe, in spite of his fondness for posing as a pagan, Wilkes

was ever ready to take his share in parochial work. " I

remain sound in the faith," he as.>tued his daughter some

years later, " and I will keep to my good orthodox mother.

' Information kindly given by the Very Rev. H. Hensley Henson from

the records of St. Margaret's, Westminster.
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the Church of England, to ihe last moment of—^its legal

establishment." * As a churchwarden, however, he did not

please the parish. At the end of the year he was not

mentioned in the usual vote of thanks, though his colleague

was praised warmly, nor was he nominated for re-election,

as was the custom at the time.*

Towards the end of the next year the death of George II,

which took place on the 25th of October, 1760, set every poli-

tician thinldng out his plans in view of a general election.

The situation at Aylesbury was complicated by the intrusion

of a third candidate, a privy councillor named Wellbore Ellis,

who had come forward under the auspices of his father-in-

law, Sir William Stanhope, one of the Medmenham monks

and the member for the county. For some time an anxious

correspondence had been passing between Wilkes and Dell,

since the retiuning officer foresaw that the new develop-

ment was certain to increase the inevitable charges of

"palmistry." FinaUy, they decided to limit their atten-

tions to a certain nimiber of the elect(nrs.

" What say you to three hundred trees at five guineas a

tree?" Wilkes wrote to his impaid election agent, indi-

cating the amount that he was prepared to give for every

doubtful vote. " Three hundred picked and let the mongrels

yelp the'r hearts out . . . select three hundred and bid the

others do their worst."

In a later letter he confessed to Dell that he was doubt-

ful of his chances.

" I know that if any man offers a shilling more that I

shall not be your member, but you know I never will be

ill-used. ... I declare they shall have five guineas or else I

desire no vote, but I will never be trampled upon, and I

would as soon sell my estate at Aylesbury and quit the

borough now as hereafter." •

• UtUrs of Wilkes to His DaugkUr, U. l<).

» The Westminster Records, J. E. Smith (1900), p. 196-

' Correspondence of Wilkes and Dell, Dec. 27, 1760, Jan. i, Jan. 3,

ami Jan. 27, 1761.
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At last Willes, the sitting member, perceivii^ that his

success was hopeless without lavish expenditure, retired

from the struggle, "going out with a stink," as his late

colleague politely expressed it, leaving his two opponents

in po^ession of the field. No other candidate was forth>

coming, so when the long-delayed polling day at last

arrived, on the 25th of March, 1761, Wilkes was rettimed

as member for Aylesbury without opposition for a second

time along with Wellbore Ellis.*

A few weeks previously he had suffered a bereavement

that hurt him sorely. On the 31st of January his good-

natured father had passed away in the old home in St.

John's Square.' They had always been the best of friends,

delighting in each other's society at all times, (rften even

in late years being companions upon many a holiday tour

or country ramble. Through good report and evil the

affection of Israel Wilkes for his prodigal son had remaiaed

unchanged.
" My heart is so full of grief," ran the letter ia which

John hastened to convey the news of his loss to the sym-

pathetic Dell, " for my poor father expired to-day, but

without a pang or a groan, only ceasing to breathe. I wiafc

that you or I, with every friend we have, may ha^ :; as quiet

and peaceable an exit."

'

llie death brought no legacy to the needy politician, ler

he had lor^ since exhausted his patrimony. " On the

marriage of my son John Wilkes," ran the Wffl, " I con-

veyed to him Lands and Tenements value £330 yearly,

which with the presents I have made him I declare to be

the whole to be given to him." • Upon Heaton Wilkes, the

youngest of the three sons, devolved the task of managing

the family business, and since he had Uttle more commercial

' Public Advertistr, March 27, 1761.
* GeiOUmttfi's MagOMtMe, xxxi. 44. The register of St. James's, Gerken-

wcll, show that Israel Wilkes was buried there on Feb. 5, 1761.
* Corruiipondence of Wilkes and Dell, Jan. 31, 1761.
* Will oi Israel WUkes (40 Cbeslyn).
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ability than either of his brothers, the consequences were

disastrous.

Having no longer any hope of receiving smother legacy, \

John Wilkes sought to disentangle himself from his embar-
j

rassments by obtaining a place of profit under the Govern-

ment. On the eve of tl» Aylesbury election he wrote to

Pitt, begging for a post at the Board of Trade, but discover-

ing that there was no suitable vacancy in this department,

he asked to be appointed ambassador at Constantinople,

the late minister having recently resigned.^ Unf(»tunately,

the place had been reserved by the Temple faction for one

of themselves, and, to Wilkes's chagrin, the coveted office

was given to Henry GrenviUe.' A worse disappdntment was

in s^ore for him. Since the general ckction it had been

obvious th^ a parliamentary crisis wm at hand. The

Whigs could no longer tdetsAe tiie foreign policy of Pitt,

and the new king was eager to {dace the Government in the

hands of Lord Bute. On the 5th of October the inevitaUe

rupture took {dace, and the Great G>mmoner, whose position

had become untenable, resigned his office. Lord Temple

followed him into retirement, and with the overthrow of

his two bes* friends Wilkes's last hqpe of obtaining a lucra-

tive sinecure faded away.

> Chatham Corr0tpondimct, ii. 93-3 ; Lift of Wilh*s, J. .\linon, i. 57.

* GentUmmn's MagoMtne, xxxi. 238.



CHAPTER V

THE POLICY OF GEORGE III

1761-1762

THE overthrow of Pitt was brought about by one

of the most remarkable combination of parties

that had ever occurred in the history of English

politics. For the moment an ambitious young

king, who was determined to strengthen his prerogative

with the help of the Tories, had joined hands with the most

powerful of the Whig factions in order to stem the tide

of imperialism that was impeding the aspiration of both.

Yet, in everything but hostility to the policy of the Great

Commoner, the two allies were as wide asunder as the poles.

Since his childhood George the Third had been taiight

to accept a theory of monarchy that was hostile to the

principles of the British constitution as laid down by the

Bill of Rights. From his German mother he had learned

to regard England as though it were a small Teutonic

electorate, and her constant advice, " GeOTge, be King,"

had left an indelible impression on his mind. Most of

his tutors had belonged to the High Church party, while

his favourite, Lord Bute, who was the mentor of his boy-

hood, had inspired him with the ambition of realising

Bolingbroke's conception of " a patriot King," supreme

over Parliament, even if he had not actually made him a

true believer in the doctrine of divine right. Upon his

accession to the throne, on the death of his grandfather, it

was this same Lord Bute whom George selected as a fellow-

conspirator to help him to realise his aspirations.

At this moment the Whig oligarchy, in spite of its

5»
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apparent strength, was more viUnerable than it had ever

been since the Revolution. Although the leadership of

Htt, notwithstanding its glorious achievements, had never

been acceptable to the magnates of the party, who were

loyal to the traditions of Walpole and anxious for peace.

the city of London and the great towns, where hitherto the

Whigs had found almost unanimous support, continued to

favour a policy of imperialism, their appetite for conquest

and glory unsatiated still. This new schism, which in the

end cleft the party in twain, was augmented by the various

dissensions that had been dividing the parliamentary ranks i

of the Whig oligarchy ever since the death of Pelham.l

The "great families," jealous of the ascendancy of Pitt,

were seeking to restore the old regime under which they

had ruled the land since the beginning of the century. A
powerful faction, headed by the Duke of Bedford, r^arded

the war as a national disaster, perceiving that until it was

over they would never obtain the share of power to which

they believed they were entitled. The Grenville dique had

become utterly disunited, most of them being prepared

to support any policy that might lead to office. Thus,,

when George the Third ascended the throne he found that]

the great party, whose first principle was the limitation of]

the power of the monarchy, had been utterly demor

by internal discord, and he lost no time in taking advantage

of the opportunity to realise his long-cherished dreams
a supreme king. The initial step in the constitutional'

reaction was taken in March 1761, when he managed to

persuade the Whig Government to accept Lord Bute as

Secretary of State. Six months later the young sovereign

gained his second victory, when Pitt, beaten in the cabinet

by the intrigues of the newly promoted favourite, gave up
the seals, leaving to Newcastle the impossible task of con-

trolling his mutinous forces alone.

The conduct of the great statesman, whose resignation

had been hastened by the refusal of his colleagues to declare

H

iriiii
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war against Spain, was def^Mied by ncme of his followers more

loyally or with greater ability than by the member for Ayles-

bury. On the 13th of November, during the debate on the

ad(hTss the House of Commons was startled by an uncom-

mon spectacle, the gaunt figure of John Wilkesr—one of the

rare^ of speakers—rising amidst the crowded benches, his

obstinate jaw thrust forward, squinting menacingly. In tones

of latter scorn he plunged into a bold criticism of the king's

speech, which, he insisted with perfect truth, should be

regarded as the speech of the minister, " though of what

minister," he added with a hoarse chuckle, while his audi-

tors laughed at the witticism, " I cannot tell." Proceeding

to defend the policy of his leader, he declared that a secret

treaty existed between France and Spain, arguing that Pitt

was right in wishing to frustrate the machinations of the

Spaniards by commencing hostilities before they were ready

to attack England.^ It was a daring speech, candid and

truculent, a more notable oration than any Wilkes had

hitherto made.

Early in the following year he found another oppor-

tunity of vindicating the conduct of his leader. A few

weeks aftw Pitt's resignation the Spanish Government

had thrown of! its mask, openly acknowledging the alliance

with the French, and the inevitable declaration of war had

followed. The apolc^sts of Pitt contended that his fore-

sight was justified, while his opponents protested that

France woiild never have entered into the Family Compact

with the Spanish if the British minister had been w«Uing

to accept a reasonable treaty of peace. Upon the publi-

cation of the secret negotiations the stormy controversy

broke out anew, and the usual ihoal of pamphlets poured

from the press. Most noticeable of all of them, attracting

far more attention than any, was a lengthy essay, which

Wilkes published anonymously on the 9th of March, en-

titled " Observations on the Papers relative to the Rupture

» Memoirs o/th$ Reign of George 111, H. VValpote, i. 71.
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with Spain, laid before both Houses of Parliament on

Friday, Jan. 29th, 1762."

»

It was the first political treatise that Wilkes had written,

and a most forcible apology on behalf of Pitt. Choosing as

his text the general proposition that war had been inevit-

able, he denied that the statesman whom he defended had

wished to provoke a contest, alleging that " before the first

overtures of France for the particular peace with England,

Spain had resolved at a proper time to take an eflScient

and openly hostile part against us." Having accused the

Government of suppressing many documMits relating to

the negotiations, he declared that Pitt, on the contrary,

desired " to lay open and reveal to an unerring public both

the motives and actions of every part of his Administration.

A retrospect carries no terrors but to the guilty. . .
." In

a burst of true WiUdsh rhetoric he pronounced a grand

eulogy upon his hero. " I am persuaded," he wrote, " had

the direction of British counsek been suffered to continue

in the same hands, the name of Pitt had soon been as dreaded

at Madrid as it is at Paris, or as it is dear to his grateful

countrymen." The " glaring duplicity " of the Spaniards

V as the subject of many scathing comments. " I think

the conduct of Spain . . . was so grossly partial to our

professed enemies as would have justified any overt acts

on the side of England from every principle of justice.

. . . The only question most evidently was whether we

should enter into it (the war) with every advantage on our

side, or from weakness, indecision, or a delusive hope at

best, give our determined enemy that time to prepare,

which it was notorious she wanted." Upon the new

members of the Government he let ofi all the shafts in his

quiver, occasionally making a palpable hit. " Two Secre-

taries of State in these dangerous times become Ministers

• LeUers of Wilkes lo His Daughter, 1. 19 ; Life of Withes, J. Almon,
i. 63 ; A Complete Collection of Genuine Papers in ths Case of John Wilkes

(Paris, 1767), p. 223 ; The North Briton (W. Bingley, 1769), voi. i,, Part T,

p. lix.

'WM^'
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by inspiration I We have as little experience of them as

they of business."

It was an effective essay in the robust art of the pam-
phleteer, a successful one also since most Englishmen be-

lieved its statements to be true. Yet it is doubtful whether

the verdict of posterity has endorsed contemporary opinion.

Since the one grand object of English statecraft had been

accomplished, and British rule over India and North

America firmly established, there seems little doubt, in the

light of subsequent history, that Pitt would have been well

advised to accept the terms of peace that the French

Government were prepared to offer. Although it was

possible to defeat our allied enemies in every sea and to

extend our colonial empire still farther, it is certain that

if France, incomparably the greatest military nation in

Europe, had been thus compelled to concentrate all her

efforts upon continental conquest, the German states would

have been overwhelmed one by one and the balance of

power upset as completely as it was in later years during

the Napoleonic wars. At this crisis in our history it is

probable that Pitt was not so true a friend to his country

as George the Third and the Whig statesmen, who believed

that it was best for England to be content with her great

triumphs and seek for peace.

An amusing incident arose out of the publication of the
" Observations on the Spanish Papers," by which title the

pamphlet was popularly known. On the day after it appeared

Wilkes happened to meet an ambitious parson named

John Douglas, while walking in the park, and, in a similar

spirit of mischief to that which prompted the tipsy Sheridan

to claim the name of Wilberforce, he informed the clergy-

man that many persons believed him to be the author of

the anonymous tract. In great perturbation the reverend

gentleman, whose main object in life was to thrust him-

self up the ecclesiastical ladder, made frantic efforts to

trace the rumour to the fountain head, finally writing to
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Wilkes himself to beg him to disclose the source of the
information.

" If the report gains credit," he pleaded piteously, " it

will be as prejudicial to my interest, as it is absolutely

unsupported by truth." *

The incorrigible jester was delighted by the success of

his joke and gravely informed his victim that he would
contradict the rumour, assuring him in a letter full of veiled
sarcasm " there is not a man in this country who more
honours your superior Uterary abilities than I do, or more
warmly wishes, for the dignity of our Church, to see them
rewarded in an eminent and distinguished manner." •

The metamorphosis of John Wilkes from a mere political
\

dilettante into one of the most ardent of partisans was now 1

complete, having implicit faith in " the principles of the I

Revolution," he regarded the despotic tendencies of the
King with watchful suspicion, while his adoration of Pitt
made him the bitterest ant?.goaist f Lord Bute. Although
the disappointment of losing .H & ijce of obtaining a place
of profit naturally increased iu.. resentment against his
opponents, he was full of honest wrath against those who
had brought his party to ruin, being a sincere Whig of the
old school, and when he declared in later years that " acci-
dent had made him a patriot," meaning that he had not been
actuated by a sincere conviction, he was merely jesting, as
was his constant habit, at his own expense.*

Political events moved rapidly. On May 26, 1762, the
Duke of Newcastle, realising at last that he had exchanged
the autocratic Pitt for another master in the person of the
King's favourite, resigned the premiership to which be had
clung with senile tenacity for so long, and Lord Bute became
Prime Minister in his place. The new Government was an
odd collection of individuals, selected mainly on account

' Add. MS. 30,867, f. 17a.

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 6ii-9 ; Utttrs lo and. from Mr. Wilh*s
(i7<>9). pp. 172-3.

' Europtan Magatine (1798), p. 225.
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of their supposed subserviency to the will of the sovereign.

Lord Halifax, as genial a debauchee as Wilkes himself, and

Lord Egremont. a supercilious noUe whom Wilkes detested,

were eventually chosen as Secretaries of State. Gewge

Grenville. the most talented of the band of brothers, who

had deserted his clique because he disapproved of Pitt's

militarism, was appointed to the Admiralty, after holding

the seab for the northern department for a short period.

It being necessary to retain a competent debater in the

Lovrer House, the avaricious Fox was permitted to keep

the lucrative office of Pay-master, and when the occasion

arose he was persuaded to vmdertake " the management

"

of the Commons, Lord Bute having determined to win

over a sufficient number of " King's friends " by a system

of bribery and proscription. The appointment, however,

that caused the most adverse criticism was the choice of

Sir Francis Dashwood as Chancellor of the Exchequer, the

jovial president of the Medmenham monks having so little

capacity for figures that Wilkes was able to convulse the

town with laughter by picturing him as a politician who had

,^)e«i " puzzling all his life over tavern bills."

»

/' The Whig party having been completely routed, Lord

I

Bute, in collusion with his royal master, was able to look

|/forward with confidence to its annihilation, his plan being

^ to obtain the King's supremacy over the legislature by a

systematic purchase of votes. It was necessary, in the

first place to terminate the war. the money that had been

lavished upon the army and the fleet being now required

for the bribery and corruption of Members of Parliamoit.

When the peace was once concluded, the Coiui party,

encouraged by their recent triumphs, anticipated little

difficulty in extinguishing the Whig oligarchy for ever.

Accordingly the negotiations with France and Spain were

hurried forward, and in little more than a month after

> Dedication prefixed to The Fall 0/ Mortimer, John Wilkes t

cf. Li/t of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 73.
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Lord Bute had finally re-constructed his ministry the
preliminaries were signed at FontaincWcau. When the
details wrrc at last divulged, the country was ablaze with
indignation. Not content with the suierainty of India and
America, the people of England were anxious to keep
every inch ci conquered territory in other parts of the
world, and the restoration of so many recent acquisitions

in the West Indies gave rise to angry protests that Bute
and Bedford had been bribed by the enemy. In a witty
aphorism Wilkes expressed the opinion of his fellow-country-

men with his usual neatness.

" It is certainly the peace of God," he sneered, " for it

passeth all un<terstanding." *

When Dashwood accepted the office of Chancellor of

the Exchequer, he hastened to convey the surprising intelli-

gence to Wilkes, adding in his bluff hearty manner that the
news would " make him wonder and that very justly." «

At the same time he wrote to the officers of the Bucking-
hamshire militia informing them that he was obliged to
resign his commission as Colonel, suggesting that the lieu-,

tenant-colonel " a man of spirit, good sense and civil de-
portment, who has shown resolution and industry," should
be his successor.* This eulogium referred to Wilkes, who,
originally a captain, had become second in command, and
Lord Temple, the Lord-Lieutenant of the county, naturally
being of the same opinion as Sir Francis Dashwood, the
member for Aylesbury received the vacant commission.
The regiment was stationed in camp near Winchester,
guarding the French prisoners, and all through the summer
Wilkes devoted himself to his military duties with his

accustomed zeal.

One who made his acquaintance at this period has left an
unflattering portrait of the militia colonel. Edward Gibbon,

» Life and UtUfs of Sir Gilbert Elliot, iii. 346.
• Add. MS. 30.867, f. 176.
' Life of Wilh*$, J. Almon, i. 39 ; Add. MS. 30,867, f. 178 ; Guildhall

MS. 214, f. I, vol. 3 ; Eg. MS. 2136, pp. ao, 49.
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the future historian, then a plump little captain in the

South battalion of the Hampshire miUtia, who dined with

him in the month of September, has recorded that the

company spent a "very debauched day" drinking "a

good deal both after dinner and supper." Indeed, when

Wilkes had retired to rest, some festive souls broke into

his room and persuaded him to consume another bottle of

claret. GiV on was charmed by the wit and high spirits

of the Buckinghamshire colonel, but he formed a poor

opinion of his moral character.

" A thorough profligate In principle as in practice," he

considered him, " his life stained with every vice and his

conversation full of blasphemy and indecency. These

morals he glories in—for shame is a weakness he has long

since surmounted." *

Apparently, on this occasion, Wilkes was at some

pains to shock the company by pretending that he had

attacked Bute and attached himself to Pitt and Temple

only " to make his fortime "—a mere paraphrase of the

asseveration that "accident had made him a patriot.*'

The scandalised Gibbon treasmed up the memory of

this apparent lack of principle, forgetting that the Great

Commoner and his brother-in-law were old friends of

the member for Aylesbury, while the King's favourite

was the most dangerous enemy that his party had

encountered.

While he was at Winchester camp, Wilkes conceived the

idea of printing the ribald parody that his poor wrong-head

friend Potter—now in the grave—had written in colla-

boration with him many years before. Doubtless he wished

to present a memento of their dead comrade to a few of

his fellow-rakes, so that each might have in his library a

copy of the verses that had been so often recited at their

symposiums while the bottle coursed round the table and

1 Works of E. Gibbon (1814), i. 142 n. ; Add. MS. 32,568, f. 25 ;
TabU

Talk of S. Rogers (Dyce), p. 351-
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the laughter rang high. Accordingly he commissioned
George Kearsley, the printer in Ludgate Street, to set up
the poem in type, and let him have proofs struck off in

red ink as well as black for his final revision. Tringham,
the well-known book-plate engraver, was also instructed to

work a suitable title-page on copper with a phallic design,

»

—a shameful title-page indeed, composed by Wilkes him-

1

self, which contained an atrocious libel on an Archbishop.^
Pressure of business seems to have prevented Wilkes from
proceeding far with the printing of the poem, and when he
resumed the task a few months later he soon had cause to
regret that he had not allowed the " Essay on Woman "

to lie safely in his desk.

But his principal occupation during the whole time that
he was in charge of his battalion had been a new and furious

campaign against the Prime Minister. The inspiration

came to him from the enemy. On becoming First Lord of
the Treasury, the Earl of Bute had established a weekly
paper for the defence of his Govenmient in opposition
to a formidable old Whig periodical called The Monitor.
Wilkes's choleric friend Tobias Smollett, a loyal Scot
though an inefficient journalist, was chosen editor of the
new ministerial organ, which was christened The Briton .

The opportunity of meeting the apologists of the Govern-
ment in weekly controversy was irresistible, and Wilkes
lost no time in setting up a rival sheet, which, in derision,

he dubbed The North Briton. Henceforth, whether in
camp, at Aylesbury, or in London, he managed to find

leisure for the publication of his paper each Saturday morn-
ing, writing most of the numbers himself, but occasionally
obtaining the help of the burly, blustering Charles Churchill,
who had taken the place of Thomas Potter as his jidus
Achates. Naturally, The North Briton was fiUed with
violent abuse of the ministry and its friends, but it was

• The Grenville Papers, i. 489-90; Add. MSS. 22,132, pp. 34, 94 217 •

30,885, f. 156 ; Guildhall MS. ai4, f. i, vol. 3, passim.
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well written, witty, and epigrammatic, and from the first

it proved a great success.*

Wilkes was now thirty-seven years old, and he had long

been a man of mark. If he had gained no other reputation,

his fame as a wit would have been sufficient to make him

a celebrity. In the college hall, in the lobbies of St.

Stephen's, in the club and in the coffee-house, his latest

bon mot passed from lip to Up. Folks looked to him, as

to Foote and Lord Chesterfield, to provide the town with

its supply of humoiu:. Some of these ancient jests have

descended to posterity, and although the witticism of one

age becomes a platitude in the next, a httle of Wilkes's

badinage can still raise a laugh, showing that the salt has

not lost its savour.

Everyone admired the neatness of the repartee, when

Wilkes, on being asked to take a pinch of snuff, shook his

head decisively, and, holding his finger and thumb wide

apart, repUed: " Thank you, I have no small vices," • and

many less polished quips appear in modem comedy.

The stalwart Protestants of his time were delighted

with a famous retort of his to a Catholic clergyman, who

in the course of a theological dispute put to him the perti-

nent question :
" Where was your religion befge Lutfier ?

"

" Did you wash your face this morning ? " demanded

Wilkes, and when his antagonist gave a smiling assent, he

inquired cahnly :
" Where was your face before :you washed

Soon after he had commenced his crusade against the

arbitrary Government of George the Third, a lady begged

him to take a hand in a game of cards.

» English Newspapers, H. R. Fox Bourne, i. 153-161 ; Life of Wilkes,

J. Almon, i. 91-3; " J.T.Y." in NoUs and Queries, 7th series, ix. 104;

Memoirs of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, i. 140 ; Public Advertiser,

June 2 and June 5, 1762 ; Wilkes, Sheridan, Fox, W. F. Rae, pp. 47-8

;

Wilkes and CobbeU, J. S. Watson, p. 11.

« Records of My Life, J, Taylor, i. 114 ; European Maganne (1798),

p. 226.
» The Sexagenarian, W. Beloe, ii. 11 : Diary of Crabb Robinson, i. 93«
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" Dear Madam," he answered,
"
do not ask me. for I

am so ignorant that I cannot teU the difierence between a
Jking and a knave." and no true Whig was ever tired of

quoting the apposite reply.*

One day while walking on tie Steyne at Brighton he
met a young lady of his acquaintance.

" Youjee, Mr. Wilkes." she explained, " I am come^ut
Jor ajittle sun.and_air."

~

" i think, Madam," he replied, " you had better get a
little^us^nilStT^'S"

~ —
Most popular, perhaps, of all his jibes was his retort to

Lord Sandwich. The dissipated earl had laughingly pro-
phesied that Wilkes would die of a venereal disease or on
the gallows.

" That depends, my lord," came the swift reply, " whether
I mbrace your mistress OTjrourjrinciples." • "

"

Yet, in spite of his celebrity as a wit, the member for 1

Aylesbury did not succeed in winnmg the position in society I

to which he aspired. Although he was welcome enough at
a man's party, the great hostesses would not deign to recog-
nise him. With the exception of Lady Temple, who was
obliged to tolerate his company when her husband had
need of him, no grande dame appears to have opened her
doors to him. This ostracism was not wholly due to the
exclusiveness of the English nobility, which even in his

day was often relaxed m favour of some whose origin was
no more distinguished than his. In spite of the fact that
he had not been to any of the great pubhc schools, it

was possible that John Wilkes might have won the same
social success as Anthony Storey or James Hare by becoming
the satellite of a man of rank, vmless there had been some
grave reason to prevent his advancement. Possibly his

progress was hindered by his financial embarrassments, but
' Records of My Life, J. Taylor, i. 113.

» The Sexagenarian, W. Beloe, ii. 12. (This bon mot is also attrihuted
to Joseph Jekyll.)

' StaUsmen of George HI, Lord Brougham, 3rd series, p. 189.
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beyond all doubt it was his reputation as a profligate that

caused society to look askance at him. Although no more

immoral than most of his contemporaries, he gave the

impression of being unable to put a curb upon his pas. *ons.

Whether true or false, the story told by Horace Walpole

that Wilkes " had debauched a maiden of family by an

informal promise of marriage," shows how popular opinion

regarded the man's character.* No one would have

credited the most merciless rake of the period, such as Lord

Pembroke or Sir Francis Delaval, with such an outrage

upon the principle of noblesse oblige, save under exceptional

circtunstances and swayed by genuine infatuation, but the

author of The North Briton was believed to sin through

mere wantonness, being no respecter of persons; and

f Wilkes, who loved to shock the world by painting himself

in the blackest colours, made no attempt to assume the

cloak of a hypocrite, even to gratify his social ambitions.

Whatever was worst in his character was always known of

'him.

' Memoirs of the Riign of George III, H. Walpole, i. 142 ; cf. Dr. John-

son'i. opinion of Wilkes's morals. Birkbeck Hill's Boswell, v. 339.



CHAPTER VI

"THE NORTH BRITON"

1762-1763

WITH his wonted sagacity, Wilkes had been the

|

first to perceive that the best means of dama-
ging the Government that had repudiated his

'

friends was by waging a fierce journalistic war-

fare in guerilla fashion against the impopular Prime Minister.

Even before Lord Bute hadbecome First Lord of theTreasury,

Wilkes held him up to ridicule as a court minion in an

article in the Monitor, and a few weeks later in the same
periodical he had insinuated that the relationship between

the King's mother and the unpopular statesman resembled •

that of Madame de Pompadour and her cJier ami, the Abb^
de Bemis.* It was to deride the nationality of the Premier

that he selected the title of The North Briton for his new paper, -

the first sheet of which was published on the 5th of June,

1762, a week after the minister had accepted the seals of

office. The bookseller whom Wilkes desired to employ,

one Willieim Johnston f Ludgate Street, refused to take the

risk of publishing the periodical, but eventually George
Kearsley of Ludgate Hi'l, the nephew and successor of one

Jacob Robinson, accepted the responsibility on the imdei-

standing that he was to be permitted to disclose the identity

of the real author in «:ase of prosecution.^ A jrinter named

' The Monitor, May 22 and June 12, 1762. Tke N.jttk Briton (1763).
iii. 31, 41 ; Die. Nat. Biog., in the admirable article on John W Ikes by
J. M. Rigg ; cf. Hist, of Late Minority (J. Almon), 4th ed., p. 58 Life of
Wilkes, J. Almon, i. xi. ; English Newspapers, H. R. Fox Bourne, i 153.

' Guildhall MS. 214-4; " Proof of authorship of The North Briton,
No. 45" ; cf. Add. MS. 33.400, f. 160.
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Dryden Leach, of Crane Court, Fleet Street, was secured
under the same conditions. Tlie first number opened with
a fine sentence in the true Wilkish manner : " The liberty
of the press is the birthright of a Briton, and is justly esteemed
the firmest bulwark of the Uberties of this country," which
formed the text of a terse, vigorous article, full of /eUed
sarcasm aimed at the unpopular minister and his Scottish
nationaUty.

A Caledonian ancestry was at that time a most serious
embarrassment to any public man who desired to make his
mark m English poUtics. The hnmerr ial hostility to the
people of the North, which was ?' ^ a natural trait
throughout England, had in recent . ^rs been fanned into
a fiercer flame by the Highland invasion of '45. whfle
the success of Scottish immigrants in every walk of Ufe
mcreased the resentment. Ahnost every EngUshman re-
gan^od a Scotsman with bitter hatred, ridiculing his r . ter
of speech, the poverty of his country, its barrenness, the
bleakness of its chmate. attributing to him dirty habits
and loathsome diseases, making him the butt of a hundred
lU-natured sarcasms.^ This attitude of mind, which is re-
vealed so constantly in the table-talk of Dr. Johnson
nowhere found more violent expression than in the page^

(
of The North Briton, where Wilkes put forth aU his witand
eloquence m reviUng the people of Scotland. The second,
third, and fourth numbers of the paper were fiUed with
cymcal insults against the whole race.

It was inevitable that this conduct should put an end
to many old friendships, for since the Leyden days, when
Alexander Carlyle and John Gregory were his feUow-students,
some of Wilkes s bosom companions had been natives of the
sister kingdom. Among the first to break with him was
the irascible Smollett, the rival editor, stung beyond endur-
ance by the references in The North Briton to " the numerous
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Scotticisms " >a hir. literary style and the ceaseless affronts

to his national pride.* Before long also, his dear friend

Dr. Armstrong, who had watched over the health of little

Polly Wilkes with almost parental fondness for many years,

sent him a curt letter saying :
" I cannot with honour or

decency associate with one who has distinguished himself

by abusing my coimtry
;

" though wnui beUeved that the

resentment of the physician was caused principally by the

unauthorised publication of one of his poems which he had
entrusted to the editor of The North Britonior safe custody.'

These defections, however, did not cause Wilkes to modify
his crusade in the slightest degree, and as the arch-enemy

of Scotland he soon began to be regarded by his fellow-

countrymen as almost a national hero.

It was in The North Briton, No. 5, published on

July 3, that Wilkes reached the height of his audacity,

elaborating his Bemis-Pompadour innuendoes with still

greater emphasis. For an historical analogy he selected

the early days of the reign of Edward the Third, when he
reminded his readers there had been " a minority imder the \

direction of a Mother, actuated by strong passions and }

influenced by an insolent minister."* Without the least

disguise he compared Lord Bute to Mortimer, while thoj

character of Queen Isabella was contrasted with that of

the Dowager I^ncess of Wales, who, like her predecessor of

old, was believed by the mob to have a liaison with the royal

favourite. Having suggested that the Scottish earl as well

as Mortimer had arranged a peace to the disadvantage of

England and for the benefit of his fellow-countrymen, he
declared, with an obvious inference, that " Mortimer was

' Life of Withes, J. Almon, i. 50-1.
= Add.MS.3o,867,f. 216. SeeZ)»<:.A^a<.B»of., under "John Armstrong";

l-'fc of Hume, J. H. Barton, p. 148 ; Lit. AnecdoUs of Eighteenth Century,

J . Nichols, ii. 309.
' The North Briton, printed fo J. Williams (1763), i. 38. (This was

the edition in 3 vols., printed at Wilkes's private press in Great George
Street). " J.T.Y." in Notfs and Queries, 7th series, viii. 101 ; cf. Add.
MSS. 22,132, ff. 146, 283 ; 30,868, f. 40.
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indebted for the enormity of his power to a criminal corre*-

pondence. with the Queen Mother." * It was an amazing

philippic, written with a restraint that made the invective

all the more forcible, undoubtedly the most audacious

leaflet that had been hurled against the Government, and the

young King, who loved and honoured his mother, must have

been more than human if he had ever forgotten tho insult.

At this period Wilkes and Churphill had become the

closest of friends, an unlucky circumstance for the former,

since although he was unamenable to influence and could

learn nothing in vice from any man alive, the spirit of

emulation made him prone to compete with his ally in

extravagance and profligacy.* An uncouth reprobate,

drunkard as well as debauchee, notwithstanding that he

was a clergyman, the poet had blazed into fame during the

previous year with the publication of "The Rosciad," a

satire upon the stage. Though raised by popular accla-

mation to the throne that had been vacant since Pope's

death, he had revealed little of the imagination and had

displayed none of the art of the man of Twickenham, and

conscious that he would suffer in comparison with this first

model, he acclaimed Dryden as his master, aping the rough

vigour of the great John with as much success as lack of

genius had permitted him. Later, in the Hudibrastic vein,

he produced some verses that one who was not the least

fastidious of his contemporaries described as " glorious," but

he was a dull fellow at the best, without a spark of humour,

having little merit save a species of rugged vehemence.*

No more suitable henchman, however, could have been

found for Wilkes's purpose. While the member for Ayles-

biuy was toiling to make his battalion as efficient as a

regiment of the line, which he congratulated himself upon

accomplishing before they were disbanded, Churchill under-

» The North Briton (1763), i. 41.

» Add. MS. 30.878, f. I.

• LetUrs of H. Walpole (Toynbee), v. 44a.
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took the duty of correcting the proof sheets of The North

Briton, and was always ready to write one of the papers

himself when his chief could not find leisure for the task,

the periodical gaining in scxurility what it lost in wit when

these occasions arose.^ Wilkes, nevertheless, was satisfied

with his collaborator. " I admired exceedingly what I read

last Saturday," he assured his friend on the 27th of July.

" Your last North Briton I Uked excessively," he informed

him a few weeks later. "A thousand thanks for your

verse and prose of Saturday," he wrote to his colleague on

October 25, " you have managed The North Briton incom-

parably." •

Whether the pen was wielded by Wilkes or by hisr

satellite, the public read the paper with the greatest eager-

j

ness. The daily press contained no leading article, and,

except when an occasional letter from some industrious

correspondent appeared in its pages, every reader was left

to form his own estimate of political events. It may be

imagined with what delight the typical English house-

holder welcomed the new addition to his breakfast-table

on a Saturday morning. Even the sternest Tory laughed

with glee at the sparkling witticisms against the hated

Scotsmen. Hundreds of electors who loved and honoured

their young king nodded with stem approval over the clever

diatribes at the expense of Lord Bute, and repeated to one

another the rumoiu: of his liaison with the Princess of

Wales. The heart of every stalwart Whig glowed with

fresh courage, and it was declared—and with much truth

—

that a great pohtical writer had appeared, the most ex-

cellent pamphleteer since the days of Swift.

Yet, although this was the opinion of the rank and file,

the leaders of the party were by no means unanimous in

their approbation. Pitt indeed was frankly hostile from the

first, as Wilkes himself acknowledged later, for the great

> Guildhall MS. 214, 4 ; The GrtnvilU Papers, i. 475.
' Add. MSS. 30.878, fi. 5, 13, 14.
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minister had always striven for the principle of national

unity, and was sordy grieved that one of his own henchmen
should be the foremost in reviling the brave Scottish nation.*

At the outset Lord Temple also disapproved of the policy of

The North Briton, and although he modified his opinion for

a little while, his combative instinct being tmable to resist

the fascination of a journalistic battle when the odds were
all on the side of his own party, he confessed to his friends

that he hated " this paper warfare," and was much incensed

that he should be regarded as its instigator. * The Duke of

Devonshire, however, whom the King's mother had dubbed
in derision " The Prince of the Whigs," declared that Wilkes

was the life and soul of the Opposition, and many of his

principal followers shared his views.'

Each week throughout the summer Wilkes and Churchill

continued to launch their thunderbolts against the Govern-
ment, eulogising Pitt, abusing "the favourite," making
cynical reflections upon the King himself.* No one was
spared whom it served their purpose to lampoon, with the

exception of Sir Francis Dashwood "the tavern-bill"

Chancellor, who owed this clemency to the free-masonry of

the Medmenham monks." Even such an unobtrusive dilet-

tante as Horace Walpole received a mild castigation because

he was supposed to have flattered the Scotch and pane-

gyrised Henry Fox, but he conciliated his critic by having
" taken it so well," which he might not have done had the

blow been a less light one.* Dr. Johnson, now a Govern-

ment pensioner, was one of the earliest victims of The

North Briton's sarcasms, many of the caustic definitions in

> Wilkes's Marginalia, in Hist, of Late Minority, 3rd Imp. (Brit.

Mus.), p. 399-
* Wilkes's Marginalia, ibid., pp. 399, 401 ; The Grenville Papers, i. 456,

ii. 4 ; The Chatham Correspondence, ii. 193.
* Wilkes's Marginalia, ibid., p. 401.
* The North Briton (1763), i. pp. 69-70.
* Wilkes's Marginalia, ibid., p. 409.
* Letters of H. Walpole (Toynbee), i. xlvi., v. 289 ; The North Briton

(1763), i. 17. 54. "• 136.
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his own Dictionary being quoted against him.* So seriously

did Bute regard the onslaughts of his enemy, that he estab-

lished a second paper, named The Auditor, under the editor-

ship of Arthur Murphy, an Irish playwright, as an auxiliary

to Smollett's journal. Before many weeks had passed,

Wilkes had the satisfaction of knowing that he had become

one of the greatest political forces in the land, and he

strutted about the Winchester camp in his scarlet coat and

cocked hat with the proud consciousness that there were

few of his foes who did not fear him.

" Why do not the Print Shops take me ? " he chuckled,

"I am an incomparable subject for a print,"* and his

fame certainly justified this last great tribute to notoriety.

During the next month he was engaged in a quarrel with

another old friend. It came to his knowledge that the

great genius of WiUiam Hogarth, who had been a fellow-

member of the Beef Steak Club for many years, was about

to be employed in the service of the Government, a political

caricature having been projected, called " The Times," in

which the principal leaders of the Opposition were to be held

up to ridicule. Having remonstrated with the artist, he

learnt that, although it was intended to satirise Pitt and

Temple, neither Churchill nor himself would be assailed,

whereupon he rephed that he " should never believe it worth

while to take notice of any reflections on himself, but if his

friends were attacked, he should then think he was wounded

in the most sensible part, and would, as well as he was able,

avenge their cause," adding significantly " that if he thought

The North Briton would insert what he sent he would make

an appeal to the pubUc on the very Saturday following the

publication of the print." » Not only was Hogarth imder

1 The North Briton, i. 99, ioi-5 : "• »73- Cf. BoswtlVs Johtuon,

G. B. Hill, iii. 183.
• Guildhall MS. 214, 1, vol. 3. Letter from Aylesbury, Aug. 29.

» Letters to and from W. Wilkes {1769), PP- 188-9 ; The Political

Register, i. 288; Hogarth's Works, J. Ireland and J. Nichols, ii. 182;

Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 24.
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considerable obligations to Bute, but his purse, as was often

the case, at that moment needed replenishing, while no
doubt he considered himself in honour bound to keep his

promise to his employers ; so, notwithstanding the threats

of the autocrat, " The Times " made its appearance in due
course.^ The dreaded caricature, however, proved to be a

puerile production, most harmless and ineffective as a poli-

tical cartoon.

It depicted a street of burning houses, emblematic of

the world in flames, which the Premier, with the help of a
fire-engine manned by sold'ers and sailors, was endeavouring

to subdue, while Pitt and Temple strove to excite the con-

flagration.* Yet, as a warning to those who might seek to

defy him, in order to show that his commands could not

be disobeyed with impunity, Wilkes proceeded to make a
savage attack upon his old friend, devoting a whole number
of The North Briton to his castigation. No diatribe was
ever more merciless. The painter's favourite picture, a
portrait of his wife, was ridiculed with cruel mockery. He
was accused of being the most envious and malevolent of

mankind, swayed onl> Dy vanity and love of gain, delighting

in the darkest phases of human nature, wholly despicable

and bad at heart.' Nothing was omitted that maUgnity
could devise to cause him pain. Hogarth, an old man in

weak health, was sorely wounded, but with the tenacity of

a proud sensitive spirit he treasured the memory of the

affront, ever on the alert to discover an appropriate revenge.

At the same time Wilkes was engaged in a much more
troublesome quarrel. In The North Briton of August 21

he had offended Earl Talbot, Lord Steward of the
Household, by a witty satire upon his horsemanship.* A
few days later his victim sent him a letter to demand that

• Anecdotes of Hogarth, by himself, p. 58.
« William Hogarth, A. Dobson, p. 132 ; Cat. of Satirical Prints (Brit.

Mus.), iv. 188-93.
' The North Biiton (1763), i. 154-65.
* The North Briton (1763), i. 108-9.
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he should either acknowledge or disclaim the article, to which

Wilkes replied that he must first insist on knowing his lord-

ship's right tu catechise him about an anon3mious paper.*

A long and acrimonious correspondence followed, which

ended in Lord Talbot sending G}lonel Norbome Berkeley

with a challenge to his lampooner to fight a duel on Bagshot

Heath. The letter in which Wilkes hastened to accept the

invitation revealed a flash of his irrepressible humoiu*, ^or

he not only invited his adversary'") second to sup with him,

but even suggested that they should make a partie carrie*

On the 5th of October, the appointed day, incapable still of

regarding the mat+.ir seriously, he svraggered into the Red

Lion Inn, a famous hostelry kept b 7 the famous Tom Tilbury,

which had been chosen as their rendezvous, accompanied by

Harris, his adjutant, fresh from an orgie at Medmenham
Abbey, and filled with the spirit of jocular bravado. An
interview with Lord Talbot soon convinced him that there

was no chance of an amicable supper and the postponement

of this combat till the morning, or in that event sine uie, as

he seems to have expected.

Furious with passion, the earl addre^ised him in terms

that made a duel inevitable. Maintaining bis aplomb,

Wilkes suggested that the doors should be locked and the

affair settled at once in that same room. For a moment
Lord Talbot's anger blazed forth afresh, and he declared

that this would be " mere butchery." Then, mollifiet'. by

the good humour of his enemy, he reproached Wilkes for

attacking him without provocation, asking " in a soothing

tone of voice," if he were not sorxy to make liim urJ ippy.

The wit begged permission to ring for pens and papers,

chatting amiably with the angry peer meanwhile, reminding

him of the occasion on which he had been his guest at

Wycombe camp ; but when the writing materials had been

brought a tou'^h of seriousness came over him, and he

• Life of Wilkes, J. Aln.on, iii. 41-2.

- A Complete Collection 0/ Genuine Papers (Paris, 1767), pp. 12-13,
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scribbled a letter to his patron with the pathetic request

that if he were killed, Lady Temple shoiild superintend the

education of a daughter whom he loved beyond all the

world.* A moment later he had become a gay swashbuckler

again, and he desired that they should proceed at once to

the field of battle. More than half appeased by the amia-

bility of his antagonist, Lord Talbot retorted that he seemed

in a great hurry to be killed, whereupon Wilkes reminded

him that he was running a double risk, since he fought with

a halter round his neck, while the earl was fighting with

"the King's pardon in his pocket." The Lord Steward

having made the obvious repartee that Wilkes was sure to

come to the gallows, the irrepressible wit inquired if he was

to be " killed first and hanged afterwards." •

Neither of the combatants was eager for the fight, their

verbal warfare having extinguished most of the nobleman's

indignation, but both had gone too far to recede with honoiu:,

and after some discussion it was agreed to adjourn to a

garden near the inn. It was now seven o'clock at night,

but there was a bright moon. Wilkes's high spirits were

vmdiminished to the last, for when his opponent demanded

how many shots they should fire, he answered with a 1 xugh,

" As many as you please. I have brought a bag of bullets

and a flask of gunpowder." •

They were placed back to back at a distance of ten yards,

and the Adjutant, having given the signal, both wheeled

round and discharged their pistols simultaneously. Wilkes,

one may be sure, took care to miss, while it was also certain

that Lord lalbot could not find it in his heart to take a

steady aim at such an incorrigible jester, and the two

bullets whistled harmlessly into the darkness. Scarcely

had the reports died away when the journalist walked up

to his antagonist and confessed that he was the author of

» The Grenville Papers, \. 477, 479.
« Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 35 ; cf. Add. MSS. 35.400. ff- "-«
» Add. MS. 32,567, f. 170.
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the offensive article. The earl replied that Wilkes was a

gentleman and a man of honour, after which they all re-

turned to the Red Lion, where they made a most good-

humoured partie carrie after all, over a bottle of claret.*

Needless to add the public were much amused by the in-

cident, and Wilkes had the satisfaction of seeing many cari-

catures of the duel in the windows of the print shops.

Apparently, too, he became more than ever " a lion among
the ladies," on his return to camp.

" A sweet girl whom I have sighed for unsuccessfully

these four months," he confessed to both Churchill and Lord

Temple when he wrote to them from Winchester, " now
whispers me tliat she will trust her honour at the first

Shepherd's minute to a man who takes so much care of his

own. I must look into my old friend Johnson for what
is synonymous to the word honour, to guess at the fair one's

meaning."

'

A few days previously, Arthur Murphy, the inconse-

quent Irishman who edited The Auditor, printed a state-

ment in Ids paper to the effect that Wilkes had insulted a

son of Lord Bute, a boy at Winchester school, by abusing

his father in his presence, threatening also that he would
bring him to the block. Though the story was too absurd

for belief, since his worst enemies admitted that " Jack was
a scholar and a gentleman," ' Wilkes instructed Chiurchill

to compose an elaborate denial in No. 21 of The North

Briton ; while he requested ur. Burton, the head-master of

the college, to make a public investigation of thoi charge

m his behalf. The pedagogue, however, probably with

good reason, did not consider that he was justified in taking

notice of the caliminy, notwithstanding that Wilkes had

r

' Wilkes's account of the duel in a letter to Lord Temple, published in
the St. James's Chronicle, May 14-16, 1767, and Life of Wilkes, J. Almon,
iii. 29-39, is corroborated in the main by two letters from Dr. Birch,

Add. MSS. 3S1400, ff. 5, II, 12.

' Add. MS. 30,878, f. 10 ; cf. The Grcnville Papers, i. 486.
' The phrase is Dr. Johnson's ; see Birkbeck Hill's Boswell, iii. 183.

F
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inflicted a severe punishment upon some of his militiamen,

who had insulted a Winchester boy a short time previously.*

Still no one credited the story, and Wilkes continued to be,

as he boasted to his friends, " more caressed than I can tell."

A re-shuffling of ministerial offices now took place. It

was found necessary to purchase a majority in the Commons

favourable to peace, and Henry Fox, the paymaster, was

selected as the one strong man able to enforce the King's

intentions, being admitted to the Cabinet and ousting

George Grenville as " manager " of the Lower House. A
system of wholesale bribery and intimidation, never sur-

passed in the history of Parliament, was quickly established.

As usual in such cases, a host of superfluous bureaucrats

was created, innumerable turncoats being rewarded for their

apostasy by the gift of rich sinecures. " A shop was

publicly opened at the Pay Office," Horace Walpole de-

clares, with metaphorical accuracy at all events, " whither

the members flocked and received the wages of their venality

in bank bills." Loans were raised in order to reward the

supporters of the Government with a share of the profits.

It was made plain to all that while the " King's friends
"

would be lavishly rewarded his enemies would be ruthlessly

proscribed. As a public warning the sovereign struck the

name of " the Prince of the Whigs " from the list of Privy

Councillors with his own hand. The whole of the Civil

Service was microscopically pruned and weeded, the humblest

clerk or exciseman being discharged without explanation if

he was suspected of being a supporter of any member of

the opposition. Every vote, both in Parliament and the

constituencies, was regarded as the property of the Crown.

At last George the Third had worked his will and the House

of Commons lay crushed beneath his feet.*

» The North Briton {1763), i. 196; Add. MSS. 3S,40O> ff- n-12

1

30,878, f . 1 1 ; 30,875, £. 72 ; The Grenville Papers, i. 486.

» Hist, of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, i. 157 ; Hist, of Eng-

land, W. E. Lccky, iii. 56-S ; Early Hist, of Charles James Fox, G. O.

Trevelyan, pp. 31-3.
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During the following month the Militia was disbanded,

and after he had given his battalion " a farewell drink " at

Reading, the carouse lasting for three days, Wilkes was at

liberty to devote all his time to the crusade against the

Government. Although the Rev. John Entick had been

arrested imder a warrant from the Secretary of State in

consequence of some articles that had appeared in The

Monitor at various times, together with Arthur Beardmore,

the attorney, who assisted Lord Temple in his political

intrigues. The North Briton continued its campaign with

unabated vigour all through the winter without interference

from the uuthorities.

On the 15th of March in the following year Wilkes

published a second political essay, an ironical " Dedication
"

to the Earl of Bute of Ben Jonson's historical play. The
Fall of Mortimer. Its significance was revealed in the

first paragraph. " I purposely dedicate this play to your

lordship, because history does not furnish a more striking

contrast than there is between the two ministers in the

reigns of Edward the Third and George the Third."

Edward "was held in the most absolute slavery by his

mother and his minister. The first nobles of England were

excluded from the king's coimcils, and the minion disposed

of all places of profit and trust."* Avoiding with wily

tact any direct allusion to the notorioiis friendship between

the Premier and the Dowager Princess, the scandalous

inference nevertheless was apparent to the lowest intelli-

gence all the same. It is the most excellent of all Wilkes's

political writings. In a spirit of good-humoiu:ed banter and
with a lightness of touch that rendered his satire the more
keen, he sketched a witty travesty of the recent policy of

his enemy. The proscription of the Whigs, the ignominious

Peace, the Prime Minister's improper influence over the

young king, all were made the subject of the gayest mockery,

while the airy references to Bute's bad spelling, his patronage

* Lif$ of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 71.
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of unworthy authors, and his fondness for amateur theat-

ricals conveyed the impression that he was one of the

vainest and weakest of mankind. Written in admirable

English, each sentence well balanced and each word

selected with care, it reveals an acute appreciation of the

value of language, in style and wit worthy of comparison

with the best specimens of Junius. Wilkes himself was

well satisfied with the composition, upon which he had

lavished infinite pains.

" It is usual to give dedicators something," he remarked,

with charming audacity, to Jeremiah Dyson, one of the

most subservient of Government henchmen. " I wish you

would put his lordship in mind of it." >

The historical opinion of modem days has been unani-

mous almost in its condemnation of George the Third

on account of his departure from " the principles of the

Revolution," looking backwards, as it were, through an

inverted telescope as if the scene was of no importance in

detail, regarding the progress of constitutional evolution as

though it had followed inevitably a natural law. Such an

attitude involves the proposition that the growth of the

nation from precedent to precedent has been directed better

and more wisely by a legislative assembly elected more or

less imder popular suffrage than it could have been by any

other form of Government, proposition that will find an

emphatic contradiction in the history of Japan and the

development of modem Germany. Both of George the

Third's predecessors on the throne had been foreigners,

with whom he had nothing in common, whose personality

and policy he had been taught by family tradition to despise.

It was his proudest boast that he had been " bom a Briton,"

and it was h's ambition to reign as an English king, not a

mere doge like his grandfather and great-grandfather before

him. Obviously, as his advisers were well aware, the Bill

of Rights must be violated before these ambitions could be

« LttUn ofH. WalpoU (Toynbee), v. 294.
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gratified, but it had been violated already by another

power. " The third great charter of English liberty " only

protected the liberties of the people as far as " the great

families " would permit. One of its most important clauses

had declared that " the election of members of Parlyament

ou<.;ht to be free," but ahnost every constituency was the

private property of a peer, or, owing to the small number

of the electors, might be captured by the candidate who

offered the largest bribes. The House of Commons that*

George the Third wished to subjugate was not the repre-

sentative of the people of England. It was merely, as the

younger Pitt declared twenty years later, " the represen-

tative of nominal boroughs, of ruined and exterminated

towns, of noble families, of wealthy individuals, of foreign

potentates."

George the Third's struggle for supremacy was fough^

against the great Whig families : it was not a quarrel with

the people of England. Although the nation was bitterly

incensed because Pitt, who was its idol, had been discarded,

and Bute, who was its bite noire, had been preferred, if

the positions had been reversed it is not improbable that

popular approval would have been on the side of the king

in his attempt to limit the power of the aristocracy. Judged
from the standpoint of the statute book, the policy of

George the Third was unconstitutional, and so, as in all

revolutions, its best apology would have been its complete

success, while if it had brought forth good fruit it wotild

have been amply justified in the eyes of posterity. In the

end, however, the king's departure from " the principles

of the Revolution" proved a failiu'e, mainly because he
was unible to enlist the services of Pitt and chose to make
an enemy of John Wilkes. Accordingly, we cannot tell to

what extent the nation might have profited under the rule

of a benevolent autocrat, assisted by the wisest ministers,

unchecked by the embarrassments of party obligations,

untrammelled by the vicissitudes of party strife.
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The speculation is an attractive one. Only those who

are content with the result of our constitutitmal evolution,

who believe that rach national problem as it has arisen

has been solved in the best way. who deny that many a

social evil has been created by the idly and selfishness of

class and of party, will refuse to admit the possibility that

England, like other modem powers, might have fared as

well during the storm and stress of the eighteenth century

beneath the sway of " a Patriot King." At a time when the

factory system was making the greatest changes in the life

of the people, when a vast increase in population was

building up a hundred modem towns, it was of the utmost

importance that the development of the nation should have

been guided by those who had no covetous taskmasters to

serve, and who were raised above the desire of promoting

their own material interests.

As events have proved, George the Third and his de-

scendants were not the men for the great work. Let us

condemn him, however, for his failure, and not ior the

attempt. Had he been sagacious enough to seek the co-

operation of the greatest intellects of his day, if he had

engaged such as Pitt, Burke, and tht younger Fox as follow-

labourers in the great cause, and if Lady Sarah Lennox had

been the mother of his children, the destinies of humanity

might have been moulded in a brighter and happier shape.

But, under any circumstances, in order to have worked his

will with his people, he could not have disregarded the in-

flexible spirit of the indomitable John Wilkes.
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CHAPTER VII

"NO. 45"

1763

IORD BUTE resigned office abruptly on the 8th of 1

April. A much more shrewd politician than his '

J enemies were willing to believe, he realised that

-^ his task was ended and that he could serve the

king better as a private councillor than as an officer of the

Crown. His unpopiilarity was an embarrassment to the

Government ; he had little talent for public Ufe. So he

sought solace amongst his prints and his flowers, still playing

the rdle of a Maecenas in miniature, a patron of the smaller

fry in art and letters, haughty and aloof to most of mankind,

always giving the impression that he was intensely vain

of his handsome face and fine person ; in the opinion of the

world, a mere lay figure with " the most beautiful legs in

Europe." Yet, there were tougher elements in his char-

acter than were evident to the pubUc eye, or he wovild never

have accomplished a great constitutional change.

Six days before the resignation of his enemy, Wil.>tiS

had crossed the Channel for the purpose of taking his

daughter to Paris, where he wished her to finish her educa-

tion under the care of a certain Madame Carpentier.* During

his visit to the French capital he was gratified by " the great

civilities " shown to him by the Duke of Bedford, who, in

spite of his poUtical views, entertained him hospitably, but

he complained privately that the ambassador gave bad

dinners with no suppers after his assemblies, " a great

subject of disgust " to the Parisians.* Foreseeing that a ! t

Public Advertiser, Much 28, 1763.
87

* Add. MbS. 33.400, tt. 42, 48.
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ministerial crisis Wi.s imminent, he did not think it wise

to remain away from London for many days, and leaving

Paris on the 6th of April, he reached Calais three days later.

There, while waiting for a packet to take him to England,

he chanced to meet Prince de Croz, the governor of the

town, who asked him how far the liberty of the press

extended in England.
" I cannot tell," the wit retorted, " but I am trying to

find out." * Before sailing he wrote the following letter

to his daughter

:

Calais, April 9, 1763.

My dearest Polly,—I embrace with much pleasure

this opportunity of wnting to you by a gentleman's servant,

who is just arriv'd from England and is now setting out

for Paris. I was very grave, not to say melancholy, almost

the whole way here, having for a time lost my most agree-

able companion, and Mrs. Shephard," too, lamented it much.

I have generally rode on the Httle bidets, and have put Mrs.

Shephard and Brown' in the Post-Chaise, but I had one

bad fall, and have hurt the thumb of my right hand so

much that I can scarcely write at all. It is so painful

that I wou'd not write to anybody but my dearest daughter,

and to Mr. Foley a letter of thanks on her account. The
tour here you have so lately taken that it can afford nothing

new to entertain you. We saw the treasures and the

reliques at St. Denis, and it will be well worth yovr while

soon to take a little trip there. I shall certainly be with

you the latter end of May, or beginning of June, and then

we will make the tour of Fontainebleau, Marli, &c., with

Madair.e Carpentier, if she will be so good to favour us with

her company.

We lay at Rouen, two posts from Paris on Wednesday,
on Thursday at Amiens, and last night at Boulogne. We

• Letters vf H. Walpole (Toynbee), v. 315.
' Miss Wilkes's maid.
* Matthew Brown, Wilkes's, servant.
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have had no accident at all but to my poor thumb, which

is as black as my daughter's eyes and so stifi that I can

scarcely move it.

A gentleman just arriv'd from England tells me that

Lord Bute is entirely out. I shall not write you any

politicks by the post, for fear of my letters being open'd,

but you shall hear everything important, when any gentle-

man is coming to Paris.

Whatever cloathes you wish for or anything else, desire

Monsieur Carpentier to pay for. Let the bill be sent to him.

Every three months Mr. Foley * will pay him again and draw

upon me. I wish that my sweet girl may have every

reasonable pleasure, and I am sxure that her good sense

will desire no other. I dare say you will be happy with

Madame Carpentier ; and I have paid them the highest

compliment in trusting them with a treasure I love so

entirely as my dear daughter. Any money you wish for

you may have, but let Monsieur or Madame Carpentier * pay

for everything, except the postage of letters, which you may
pay yourself. I shall soon write to Madame Carpentier,

and shall enclose it to you, which will save her the postage.

When you are well, I beg you never to miss the Em-
bassador's chapell on Sunday ; and I trust a good Provi-

dence will favoiu: you with confirm'd health at Paris. Mr.

Foley will put you in a way to go with Mrs. Poyntz, and she

will ever be glad of your company.

I wish you directly to enquire of Mr. Neville, who is

secretary to the Duke of Bedford, about the dancing Master

belonging to the Court. He mention'd him to me, and he

is the only man for you to learn of. You may either go to

' A banker at Paris.

* Writing to Churchill on the eve of his second visit to Paris on the

iOth of July, Wilkes says :
" I am now planning a deep scheme for Madame

Carpentier to fall into my mouth in a week," and offers to wager £ioo
that he will seduce her before the ist of August. Add. MS. 30,880 B.,

f. 10. To refer in such terms to the lady to whom he had entrusted his

daughter bhows to what depths of moral turpitude 1 c could sink on
occasions.

-ijyil
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him, or he to come to see you, as you find it best. By no

means employ any other, and consult Mr. Foley in this,

as in everything. I wish likewise that you wou'd soon get

to the best musick-master and buy a harpsicord, the best

you can.

I hope you receiv'd safe the present of French China,

which I purchas'd for you the morning I left you, and wou'd

convince you, I had not then, (as I never can) forgot you
nor can I remember you without the highest pleasure.

I wish you to ask Madame Carpentier if England affords

anything she wishes for, and I will bring it her. I please

myself greatly with my summer tour.

I beg you to send the enclos'd to Mr. Foley, and to let

me know what street Baron Holbach Uves in. Tell the

Baron I shall send to Lim by Mr. Stuart. Let me beg of

you, my dearest girl, to write to me in French and once

every week. Be so good as to begin two or three days
before the post sets out, and then I shall have long letters,

all the chit-chat, what you have seen, and how you like what
you see.

I write no advice to you, because you have as much
sense as anybody I know, and I am siure will conduct your-

self in everything so as to win the esteem and love of every-

one. Let me beg of you freely to write your opinion to me
on everything. I have the highest opinion of you, and
wish to make you happy. You have an excellent genius

given you from heaven, and it will be your own pleasure to

cultivate it. Read the best books and they will be your
pleasure thro' life. Desire Monsieur Carpentier to buy for

you Boileau, Racine, and Moli^re in small volumes ; you
cannot read them, as well as Shakespeare, Pope, and Swift,

too often ; yet by no means tire yourself. God has given

you an excellent understanding, but the best land requires

cultivation.

If anything is disagreable to you let me know and it

shall be alter'd. Pray make my best compliments to
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Monsieur and Madame Carpentier, and to that good lady,

whom I have seen with them.—I am ever, my dearest

Polly, most affectionately yours, John Wilkes.^

Upon reaching London on the evening of the nth of April,

Wilkes learnt that George Grenville, who had been estranged

from Lord Temple ever since he had joined the Bute ministry,

was appointed Prime Minister in place of the favourite.*

On the previous Saturday The North Briton had failed to

make its appearance for the first time since it was estab-

lished, No. 44, the last of the series, being pubUshed on the

2nd of April while the editor was in Paris. At the opening

of Parliament, however, on the 19th of the month, the refer-

ences in the King's Speech to the preliminary articles of

peace induced Wilkes to fling himself once more into the fray,

and he wrote " No. 45 " of his paper, which was published

on the 23rd of April. It was a trenchant denunciation of 1

the speech from the Throne, but no more vitriolic than many 1

of its predecessors, and its author was careful to declare in/ %/

his opening sentence that " the King's Speech has always!

been considered by the Legislature, and by the pubhc atj

large, as the speech of the Minister." •

Having laid down this proposition, which was justified

by precedent, Wilkes proceeded to explain the reason of

his displeasure
—

'* This week has given the public the most

abandoned instance of mmisterial effrontery ever attempted

to be imposed on mankind. The minister's speech of last

Tuesday is not to be paralleled in the annals of this coimtry.

I am in doubt whether the imposition is greater on the

Sovereign, or on the nation. Every friend of his country

must lament that a prince of so many great and amiable

qualities, whom England truly reveres, can be brought to

' Add. MS. 30,879, f. 8 : cf . Life of Wilk0S, J. Almon, U. 22-4.

in full for the first time.

* Public Advertiser, April 13, 1763.

' The Nottk Briton (1763). "• 228.

Printed

m
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give the sanction of his sacred name to the most odious
measures and the most unjustifiable public declarations
from a throne ever renowned for truth, honour, and an
unsullied virtue." After protesting that the references in
the King's Speech to the King of Prussia contained " an
infamous fallacy." he went on to assert that

"
Jhe honour

of the Crown " was " sunk even to prostitution."

»

Twice previously the prosecution of The North Briton
had been contemplated. On the i8th of November in the
preceding year a warrant had been signed by the Secretary
of State for the arrest of the author, printers, and publishers
of the first twenty-six numbers, but the authorities, who
had failed in their indictment of Entick and Beardmore,
hesitated to strike the blow, the only result of their delibera-
tions being the extinction of Dryden Leach, who, with visions
of Newgate before his eyes, refused to set up in type another
syUable of the paper.' On the i8th of April following the
Attorney-General was inclined to prosecute the editor of
The North Briton for an article about the Pretender, his
father, the great ex-Chancellor, Lord Hardwicke, advising
him to do so.» The Government, therefore, had been merely
biding its time, ready to crush the enemy when a favourable
opportunity should present itself.

At last it had come. In the opmion of the Secretary of
State no better pretext could be found than an article
accusing the Sovereign of telling a lie. To the ministerial
mmd it seemed that the public belief in the veracity of the
monarch was at stake, and they believed that aU loyal citizens
would agree that the attack upon his honour must not be
allowed to go unpunished. Even had the Cabinet been un-
decided it is certain that the young king himself would have
insisted upon a prosecution. George the Third was deeply

Cf. original issue of The North
« The North Briton (1763), ii. 231, 237.

Briton, No. 45 ; Add. MS. 32,948, f. 161.
• Add. MS. 22,131, {. 29; GuUdhaU MS, 214, 4

ship."

» Add. MS. 35,^53. f. 312.

" Proofs of Author-
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offended. For many months he had brooded in silence while

yiie North Briton was reviling his dearest friend and hurling

shameful insults against his mother. Living a blameless life

himself, the character of John Wilkes was particularly offen-

sive to his ideas of morality. And now, at last, this same
scurrilous pamphleteer had made a most outrageous attack

upon his own person, not only accusing him of a direct false-

hood, but, what was an even greater offence in the eyes of

" a Patriot King," insinuating that the responsibility for his

acts and his declarations rested entirely with his ministers.

Naturally, when the Secretaries of State resolved to issue

a warrant for the apprehension of the author, printers,

and publishers of " No. 45," their decision met with the

hearty approval of George the Third.^

The triumvirate, who directed the policy of the Govern-

ment, met in hasty conclave. Grenville, the Prime Minister,

a cold, fish-like personage, with a devotion to duty as

intense as that of Javert in the story, believed that he was
in honour bound to make a public example of his old friend,

while his colleagues, HaUfax and Egremont, were burning

to avenge the insult that had been offered to their royal

master. All knew that Wilkes was the offender, but since

the publication was anon3mious the point at issue was a

delicate one, and to secure absolute proof against the culprit

it was necessary to proceed with caution. In the end a

general warrant was drawn up, authorising the king's

messengers to arrest " the_authors, printers, and publishers

of a seditious and treasonable paper entitled The North

Britonr^o. 45 ," and although the ministers suggested that

it would be mo"^ prudent to insert the name of the member
for Aylesbury they were over-ruled by the opinion of the

' Life of Lord Harduiiche, G. Harris, iii. 341. For references at this

period to the personal bostihty of the king towards Wilkes, which is

revealed so often at a later date in "The Correspondence of George the

Third with Lord North," see Add. MSS. 32,948, fl. 201, 234, 275 ; 3:.949,
ff. 191, 366; 32,954, ff- 65. 123; 35.887, f. 77; Tke Grenville Papers,
ii. 162, 192.

•-«
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solicitor of the Treasury and the permanent clerks, who
insisted that they could not depart from a long-established
precedent.' There was no innovation in the issue of such

^
a warrant, the Secretary of State usually adopting this

\j
method when it was necessary to summon a suspected
person for examination, while in the present case the word
" treasonable " was used as a special precaution, so that
Wilkes could not protect himself by pleading his privilege
as a member of Parhament.«

Armed with this mandate, the zealous messengers revelled
in a perfect orgy of arrest, apprehending no fewer than
forty-nine persons, mostly journeymen printers, in the space
of three days. Dryden Leach, who had not composed a
line of the obnoxious periodical since No. 26. was the first

victim, being dragged from his bed at Crane Court in the early
hours of Friday, the 29th of April, and everyone of his
employees arrested at the same time—suspicion falling upon
him because Wilkes, for whom he was reprinting a new
edition of The North Briton in two volumes, had been le-
cenUy a frequent visitor at his shop." Later in the morning
George Kearsley, the Ludgate Street bookseUer. was also
taken to the house of Robert Blackmore. one of the mes-
sengers, where he was detained a prisoner, while all his
servants were seized and his papers confiscated as fast as
the agents of the Government could lay their hands upon
them.

Wilkes was much perturbed when the news of these
events reached him. Long inununity made him regard
himself as a chartered libertine, and he had no desire to wear
a crown of martyrdom. Moreover, he had begun to hope
that the authorities might think it worth while to close his
mouth by other methods, it having been rumoured that he

I

Gentleman-s Magaxine, xxxix. 542 ; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 97.

'^L f./'V''"^' J- Adolphus. i. ,22; cf. Lord Hardwicke's
opinion, Add. MS. 32,948, f. 199.

* Add. MS. 22,132, f. 7t.
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would be appointed Governor of Canada, a post which he i

would have been able to accept at that period from his old

friend George Grenville, without incurring the charge of

venality.^ So he hurried off to Blackmore's house, wher«,

in the presence of the messenger, he was permitted to have
an interview with Kearsley, who informed him in re-

proachful terms that he had been arrested for publishing

the famous " No. 45." Assuming an air of confidence

Wilkes endeavoured to console his unlucky henchman,
telling him that it seemed " a very innocent paper," that

the Opposition would " support and protect a man suffering

m a good cause," and that he would go at once to Lord
Chief Justice Pratt at the Court of Common Pleas and
apply for a writ of habeas corpus.'

Soon after his client had departed cm this errand, Kearsley
was brought before the Secretaries of State, to whom in

an agony of terror he admitted that the member for Ayles-

bury had employed him to publish The North Briton, the
later numbers of which had been printed by Richard Balfe
at the Sign of the Bell in the Old Bailey. Consequently,
when Wilkes returned to the messenger's house late in the
afternoon, having failed to procure the release of the pub-
lisher owing to the adjournment of the comt, he learnt

that the printer and his workmen had been arrested,

and were at that moment being examined by the ministers.

Cool and imperturbable still, although he knew now that
he might be made a prisoner at any moment, Wilkes re-

mained with the faint-hearted Kearsley for several hours,

endeavoiuring to arouse his courage, sending out in due
course for a good supper, plying him with wine, and it was
twelve o'clock before he took his departure, reehng home,

• Public Advertiser, April i6, May 12, 1763 ; cf. June 21. 1771 ; Euro-
pean MagMine, xxxiii. 85 ; Cat. of Satirical Prints (Brit. Mus.), iv. 266

;

Wilkes's Marginalia, in Hist, of Late Minority (Brit. Mus.), p. 400 ; cf. Life
ofMatone, J. Prior, pp. 361-2. There seems to be little doubt that Wilkes ^
had applied for the post.

' Wilkes's Marginalia, p. 341.

/
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/

according to the report of the messengers, very much the

worse for liquor.*

Meanwhile, Balfe had confessed to the Secretaries of

State that he had printed " No. 45 " from a manuscript
supplied by John Wilkes, and Charles Yorke. the Attorney-

General, and Fletcher Norton, the Solicitor-General, had been
called in to give their advice. Apart from all question as

< to whether the paper was " treasonable " or " seditious,"

both the law officers were agreed that it was a Ubel, and
isince the publication of a hbel was interpreted as " tending

*to a breach of the peace," they considered that the author
could not be protected by his privilege as a member of

Parliament.* Fortified by this opinion, the ministers

ordered the culprit's immediate arrest, and although Lord
Hahfax suggested that Wilkes's name should be inserted in

the warrant, which ahready had done duty on three occasions,

he was over-ruled by the advice of Philip Webb, the Secre-

tary to the Treasury, who observed that "it was better not."

»

The three messengers, however, did not relish the task

of apprehending a resolute gentleman like the member for

Aylesbury at such a late hour, even though Lord Egremont
had told them to " drag him from his bed " that night.

Their leader, Nathan Carrington, "the cleverest of all

ministerial terriers," happened to be unwell, and some of

the others do not seem to have shown implicit loyalty to

their employers. Making the excuse that it was improper

\ to arrest Mr. Wilkes while he was " in liquor," they waited
until the next day, but were on duty again at sunrise, watch-
ing all the approaches to Great George Street, so that their

prisoner should not escape.

» Wilkes's Marginalia, p. 345 ; Add. MS. 22,132, f. 74 ; Guildhall
MSS., passim. We have only the doubtful authority of the messeng.-s
for the statement that Wilkes was intoxicated.

» Guildhall MS. 214, 2, vol. i. pp. 30-2. Privilege of Parliament
rendered a member immune from arrest in all cases except " treason,
felony, and actual breach of the peace."

» Hist nfihe Lat* Minority (J. Almon), 4th imp., p. 147 ; Lit. Anecdotes
of Eighteenth Century, J. Nichols, ii. 280.

I
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At six o'clock in the morning the light-hearted Wilkes

sallied forth from No. 13, dressed in his scarlet coat with
jack boots and cocked hat, and he had scarcely walked
a dozen paces from his home when he ran into the arms
of his new acquaintance. Robert Blackmore, who was
waiting for him near the comer of Little George Street.
With a good-humoured smile he told him that he had an
appointment with a gentleman at the Temple, but pro-
mised to come to his house at nine o'clock to breakfast
with his friends Leach and Kearsley. The officer allowed
him to pass, and so did James Watson, another of the
messengers, who was stationed in Parliament Street, the use
of a little judicious "palmistry" accounting no doubt for
this complaisance.^ Free for the moment from his perse-
cutors Wilkes hurried down the Strand to Balfe's place of
business in the Old Bailey. The place was locked and the
officials had taken away the keys, but he secured the help
of John WiUiams, a loyal compositor, who had managed to
escape arrest, and soon the loafers in the street were amazed
to see a gentleman in imiform on the highest rung of a
ladder breaking through a top storey window at the Sign of
the Bell, while Mrs. Balfe looked on with tacit approval.
On making his way into the printing-shop he found No. 46
of The North Briton was ahready set up in type, and after
hurriedly displacing " the forme," and also, it is said, tearing
up the original manuscript of " No. 45," the wily editor
descended by the same way that he had come, satisfied
that he had done his best to baffle the Government. By
half-past eight he was strolling once more along Great
George Street, when he was accosted by the messengers,
who told him that they had a warrant for his arrest. In a
moment his demeanour had changed and he stepped back,
stem and menacing, with his hand on his sword. Vowing

' r»ie Robert Wood's letter to Philip Webb of June 21, Gnildhall MS.
214, 3. vol, ii. ; cf. Hisi. MSS. Comm., loth Report, Appendix. Part I
P-357.
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that he " would put to death " the first man who attempted

any violence in the street, he ordered the luckless offidab to

follow him home, where he promised to discuss the matter

with them in private.*

/ The manoeuvre was a crafty one on Wilkes's part, f<w

directly he had entered his own house, where there were a

couple of faithfiU men-servants to help him in case of need,

he began to question the legality of the warrant, protesting

that it was a " general warrant," which mentioned no names,

and might have been served with equal justice upon the

Prime Minister, or upon Lord Corke, his next-door neigh-

bour.* In a little while, also, he managed to send wwd of

what had happened to Lord Temple and other fiiends,

begging them to demand his release under writ of habeas

corpus at the Court of Common Pleas, on the ground that

his arrest was an illegal one. Scarcely had he despatched

this message when the burly Charles Churchill strolled in,

unaware of the danger that threatened him, and while he

was gazing with siuprise at the officers of the law, Wilkes

hastened to put him on his guard before he could open his

lips to betray himself.

" Good morning, Mr. Thomson," he observed, as if he

were addressing the most casual acquaintance, " how does

Mrs. Thomson do to-day ? Does she dine in the country ?

"

Clumsy blusterer though he was, the hint was not lost

upon the sub-editor of The North Briton. " Mrs. Thomson,"

he replied, " was waiting for him, so he had merely called

for a moment to inquire after Mr. Wilkes's health." Then,

after a few common-place remarks he took his departure

and quitted London the same day, the Government never

being able to discover his hiding-place.'

Meanwhile Wilkes, who wished to mark time till the

> Wilkes's Marginalia, pp. 345-7; Guildhall MS. 214, 2, vol. i.

pp. 33-40 ; Gentleman's Magazine, xxxvii. 248.

Lord Corke lived at No. 12 Great George Street. Vide Court ani
City Register for 1764, p. 19.

* Genlleman's Magazine, xxxvii. 248.
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writ of habeas corpus was procured, remained firm in his
refusal to accompany the officers to the residence of Lord
Halifax, notwithstp' '' yg the many courteous messages sent
by the Secretary hiatself to demand his attendance. About
eleven o'clock several of his friends forced their way into
the house, in spite of the protests of Watson and Black-
more, who had been reinforced by two more of their com-
rades as weU as a constable. One Humphrey Cotes was the
first arrival, a wine-merchant of some notoriety, who had
become a general factotum to Wilkes in the fashion of
Dell of Aylesbury, a cheery, loyal soul with the face of an
Apollo and the temperament of Bacchus, always dabbUng
in politiril intrigues under the guidance of Lord Temple,
much to the detriment of his wine business.» Others quickly
foUowed. among them a solicitor named Alexander Philipps,
of CecU Street, foreseeing that his friend would prove an
incomparable client, and soon the house in Great George
Street was filled with a clamorous little crwurd who urged
Wilkes to remain firm in his defiance of the Government./
At length the messengers in desp«».'r were obliged to inform
Lord Halifax that they required assistance, as they were
being intimidated by threats; whereupon the minister
requested Edward Weston, his Under-Secretary of State, to
proceed at once to the scene of action in order to discover
what further devihy their enemy was perpetrating. Weston,
however, a timorous gentleman in a weak state of health'
begged to be excused, so Robert Wood, the Under-Secretary
for the Northern Department under Lord Egremont. under-
took the unpleasant task.*

Shortly before one o'clock Wilkes appeared to change
his mind, consenting at last to accompany the messengers
to the house of the minister. No doubt his friends had
assured him that he was certain to obtain his habeas
corpus from the Court of Common Pleas, or indeed they

• Howell's StaU Trials, xix. 1133-6.
' Add. MSS. 22,131, «. 58, 220 ; Guildhall MS. 214, 3, vrf. H.

/
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may have whispered that Chief Justice Pratt had afaneady

stigmatised the general warrant as " a most extraordinary

document," which no law could authorise.' Determined that

^ every detail of his arrest should assume the aspect of bur-

1 lesque, Wilkes delivered his sword with mock solemnity to

I Chishohne, the constable, desiring that his sedan might be

brought to the front door, although Lord Halifax's house

was only at the end of the street. Then, bidding adieu to

his friends, he took his seat in the chair, and escorted by a

dozen messengers and attended by a curious crowd he was

borne along the road in the direction of the park, peering

through the glass all the while with a smile of derision,

delighted at his mock triumph.

On reaching Lord Halifax's residence at the comer of

Great George Street, he was ushered into a large room

looking out on to Bird-cage Walk. The two Secretaries of

State were sitting at a table, the faint-hearted Edward

Weston standing beside his chief, while Philip Carteret

Webb, the solicitor to the Treasury, and Lovell Stanhope,

the law clerk, were present to giv^ advice. Requesting his

prisoner to take a seat, the genial Hulifpx observed that he

was sorry that a gentleman of Mr. Wilkes's rank and

abilities should " engage against his tCing and His Maj^ty's

Government," while Lord Egremont, with his nose in the

air, regarded the red-coated militia man with an expression

of ineffable contempt. Not in the least abashed Wilkes

replied that the king had no more zealous subject than

himself, and after declaring that there never was a prince

/ who l<ad the misfortune to be served by such " ignorant.

I
insolent, and despotic nunisters,'' he threatened to impeach

the Government for the outrage they had committed against

the liberties of the subject in arresting him " under a

General Warrant which named nobody." Having obtained

the opinion of Lord Hardwicke through the medium of

> Lives of the Chancellors, John, Lord Campbell, v. 246 ; Add. MS.

32,948, f. 172.
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Charles Yorke, the Siicretaries of State bad decided to adopt

the attitude that the warrant had been employed sdely for

the purpose of examining a suspected man, so Lord Halifax,

in a wise endeavour to avoid further argument, brought

forth a paper with a long list of questions and (nrocceded to

interrogate his captive.*

Being gifted with a sense of humour, he must have been

amused, in spite of his official position, by the strategy of

the pamphleteer. Fot Wilkes declined to answer a single

question, claiming his privilege from arrest as a member of

Parliament, assuring theur lordships that although he ad-

mitted that their curiosity was a laudable one, ".all tbfi

quires of paper on their lordships' taMe sfamilH be i" "^^^^z

illhite at the end of hi« i»iraminafinn ft« ttipy were at the

beginning." Only once did he deign a reply, when Lord
Halifax inquired if he had attended any of the dinners given

by the Opposition, answering in humorous double entente

that he did not " sit down at table. h"t n»1y M<^whe Cffl^?^
At length, after several hours had been wasted in this

fashion, the ministers perceived that neither threats nor
promises of indulgence would persuade John Wilkes to make
any confession. Once he turned with a scornful squint upon
I^rd Egremont, who was the only foe against whom he
cherished a real enmity, assuring him that even if he " em-
ployed tortures " he would not utter a single word. Anxious
to treat him with all possible leniency, Lord Halifax asked
whether he chose to be a prisoner in his own house, or at

the Tower, or in Newgate, which elicited the tart reply

that he " never received an obligation but from a friend."

Upon being informed that he would be sent to the Tower,
he said that he hoped they would place him in a room
where no " Scotchman " had ever been a prisoner,

'~
if,^^^^

added with a chuckle. " it is possibly tn find one," Then, as

' Add. MS. 35,353, ff. 316, 318 ; Lift of Lo,i Hardwicke, G. Harm,
iii. 343.

' Memoirs of Lord Rochiniham, Lord Albemarle, i. 168.
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Lord Halifax rose to put an end to the conversation, Wilkes
essayed a parting shot at Lord Egremont, declaring with
emphasis that if the messengers had carried out the order
to drag him from bed at midnight he would have " laid the
first man who had entered his chamber dead upon the

^spot." A moment later he had recovered his temper,
praising some " capital pictures " that hung on the walls.*

While the Secretaries of State were preparing a new
warrant authorising two fresh messengers to deliver their
prisoner into the custody of the Constable of the Tower,
Wilkes was taken into another room, where he found Philip
Webb engaged in a heated argument with Messrs. Walsh
and Hopkins, two brother members of Parliament. These
gentlemen had brought the news that Chief Justice Pratt
had granted a writ of habeas corpus commanding Watson
and Blackmore to bring Wilkes at once to the Court of
Common Pleas in Westminster HaU, and that the document
might arrive at any moment. The ministers, however,
knew that they had out-manoeuvred their opponents!
Since the Prothonotary's office was closed they were aware
that the writ could not be " served out " for some time.«
Moreover, it was practicaUy a sheet of waste paper, as the
prisoner was no longer in the custody of Watson or Black-
more. So, about four o'clock, on the authority of the new
warrant, Wilkes was placed once more in his chair and
hurried off to the Tower of London, where he was lodged
in the house of Major Rainsford. the lieutenant-governor.
At the same time, out of courtesy to the House of
Commons, a message was sent to the Speaker to tell him
what had been done.*

Gentleman s Magaxine, xxxvii. 248-50; Guildhall MSS., passim;
Howell s State Trials, xix. 1153-68; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon. i. 98-105:
The North Briton (W. Bingley, 1769), vol. i., Part I, i.-iv. ; Add. MS
22,131, passim.

• Public Advertiser, May 5, 1763 ; Collection of Genuine Paptrs in tht
Case of John Wilkes (Paris, 1767), p. 27.

» Hist. MSS. Comm., loth Report, Appendix, Part I, p. 353.
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During the whole of the afternoon No. 13 Great George

Street was a scene of uproar and confusion. The officials

ransacked the premises in their search for incriminating

documents, while Wilkes's friends did all in their power

to embarrass and obstruct them. Robert Wood paid no

less than three visits to th? oiise to see that the messengers

were doing their duty, Ddnging Lov V Stanhope with him

to superintend the coiection of tir. papers. Cotes and

Philipps foUowed the (itputation in.o every room, giving

vent to idle threats against the Government as each fresh

drawer was broken open, and after the business in the

Court of Common Pleas had been finished they were re-

inforced by Lord Temple himself, accompanied by Arthur

Beardmore, his solicitor. Philip Webb, too, arrived on the

scene soon afterwards, on a special mission from the Secre-

taries of State, assisting in the pillage with official zeal,

unlocking various desks and cupboards with his own

hands. When the keys were not forthcoming the locks

were picked by a smith, every paper that was found being

thrown into a sack. Within the space of an hom: or two

the house could not have presented a more dilapidated

appearance had a gang of burglars been working there the

whole night.

At last, when every room had been examined, the officials

prepared to take their departure. Lord Temple was asked

if he desired to be present while the papers were sealed up?

but with the scornful retort that it was
"
too barbarous an

act for any human eye to witness," he hurried away to

discover how Wilkes was faring in the Tower of London. A
few minutes later the r^t of his noisy Uttle band followed

his example, leaving the authorities to finish their work

undisturbed. The well-filled sack was placed in a coach

and driven to the Treasury under the care of Messrs. Wood
and Stanhope, while Philip Webb, who had been mainly

responsible for the whole of this clmnsy prosecution, went

ofE to Lord Hardwicke with sore misgivings to ascertain

ii*
1
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what that great constitutional lawyer thought of the
situation.! ^

Although none of his friends were allowed to see himand he was guarded by warders who never left him nighi
or day, Wilkes remained in the best of spirits during his

onnn^'r' /" ^^f
^°^^^' "^^^^^^^^ ^' ^^e splendid

I opportunity for self-advertisement that his enemies had
/

afforded him. One of his first tasks on the morning after
his arrest was to write to his daughter, a copy of which
letter he sent to the newspapers at the earhest opport^ty
informing her of his imprisonment, and assuring her that
he had .don^jiotlung^uimOT^^ of a man of honnnr

"

Both on Sunday and Monday his friends made1i;;;ral
attempts to obtam an interview with him. many of the
g-eat Whig nobles, including the Dukes of Grafton and
Bolton, paying a visit to the Tower to show their dis-
approval of the general warrant. Major Rainsford. how-
ever, would allow no one to see his prisoner, pleading
Government orders, even though Philip Webb, on being
informed of the fact, was wilhng that WUkes should be
allowed to consult his solicitor.*

Meanwhile, the exertions to obtain an effective writ ofhabeas corpus stiU continued, apphcation being made
again to the Court of Common Pleas. Although suchprocedure was unusual Lord Temple and his myrmidons
were weU aware that Chief Justice Sir Charles Pratt, whowas an old henchman of Pitt, was much more likely to b^
favourable to their cause than Lord Mansfield, the Govern-ment wach-dog. who presided in the Court of King'sBench. After a delay of twenty-four hours the wn^was
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granted, and on Tuesday the 3rd of May. at about half-
past ten in the morning. Wilkes was brought from the Tower
in a coach, pa sing over London Bridge and through St.
George's Fields in his journey to Westminster Hall. On
being led into court he addressed the judges in a brief
but forcible speech, complaining of his " unparaUeled

"

grievances, protesting th the Hberty of an English subject
should " not be sported away with impunity." The oration
was received with a tumult of applause and "great clappings
of hands " from a large crowd of sympathetic spectators, upon
which the Lord Chief Justice threatened to commit some of
the disturbers. Having listened to a long argument from
Sergeant Glynn on behalf of the prisoner, the court censured
the messengers for their conduct in regard to the first writ
of habeas corpus, and ordered that Mr. Wilkes's friends
should be aUowed to visit him whenever they pleased.
The proceedings came to an end soon after two o'clock,
the case being adjourned until Friday, the 6th of May, and
as the hero of the moment was led back to his coach the
old haU rang with shouts of " Liberty ! Liberty ! Wilkes I

for ever I
"

»

•'
\

On the appointed day the stately building was fiUed
with a great throng, for aU the town had learnt of the brave
fight that the member for Aylesbury was making against
the Government. Bolder than ever, for he knew that the
populace had raUied to his side, he faced his judges with un-
daunted confidence. His voice, gruff, but sonorous, swelled
loud with indignation as he recounted the indignities of
which he had been the victim.

" MyJ^OTdsJ' he cried. "
. . . . The hberty of aU peers

^nd gentlemen—and ^what touches me more sensibM that
of aU the middling and inferior set of penjle. who stand
Jiostjn negd of protection—is. in rnxgase, this dayjo^be

wL''"^'^r 'ff"
"''^'' *• ^'= 35.353, f. 325; 35,400, f. 54: Life ofWilkes,

J. Almon, i. 109-11 ; Public Adv$rtistr, May 4: Collection of
OcHutnc Papers (Paris. 1767). p. 34.
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finaUy lecided upon ; a question of such importance as
to determine at once whether Ene;lish liberty be a reality

or a shadow. Your own free-bom hearts will feel with
indignation and compassion all jhat load of oppression
under which I have so long laboured—close imprisonment,
the effect of premeditative malice; all access to me for

more than two days denied; my house ransacked and
plundered

; my most private and secret concerns divulged

;

every vile and maUgnant insinuation, even of high treason
itself, no less industriously than falsely circulated by my
cruel and implacable enemies, together with all the various
insolence of office,—form but a part of my xmexampled
ill-treatment. . .

."^

Not a great speech worthy of the occasion, unworthy
indeed of the author of The North Briton, but one Hkely
to tickle theeaigjjfjmost of the listeners, for, since the man
knew his audiences, the catch-phrase was his chief stock-

in-trade.' All too, and especially Wilkes himself, were
awaiting on tenterhooks for the decision of the Chief Justice.

As soon as Sergeant Glynn, counsel for the prisoner, had
stated his objections, the judge began to speak, a brisk httle

man with bright eyes, brimming over with self-conscious

importance. In the galleries above the court the well-

dressed mob of peers and politicians forgot their snuff and
gossip in an instant ; on the benches beneath the sturdy
patriots bent forward viith grim, expectant faces; the
buzzing throng of shop-folk and artisans, standing behind
in a dense swaying mass, became still and silent.

With obvious enjoyment and much display of gesture,

Chief justice Pratt began to deliver his opinion, dealing
solely with Mr. Wilkes's oonunitment to the Tower, since

the question of the legality ofUie^eneraJ wairant was n^
at issue. Before he had finished with the first point of his

argument there were many soiu: faces in the body of the

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 117.
• C£. Statesmen of George III, Lord Brougham, 3rd series, p. 187.
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court, while most of those in the gallery were wreathed in

smiles, for the judge declared that the Secretaries of State
had the same power as a magistrate to commit a suspected
person to prison. Yet, though he found no fault with the
second warrant, jt was soon evident that he was summing
up in favour of the popular hero, for he passed on to

consider whether privilege of Parliament, which ^rotgctedl
a mgmber from arrest in all cases except jTgasnn^plnnjT
and breach of the peace would shieW the author of The'North
Brt/ow from_the_conse_qujncesng^^ It v^^s
along argument, illustrated by numerous appeals to pre-
cedent, and an hour had sped by before the final word was
spoken. The verdict wasoneJhatnMgyJiad dreaded but
most had^esired.

" We are aU of the opinion that a libel is not a breach
of the peace ..." declared the Lord Chief Justice.
" Mr. Wilkes is entitled to his privilege and must be dis-
charged."

Then came the crisp, curt mandate: "Let him be
discharged."

'

Scarcely had Pratt pronounced his decision when the
triumphant Wilkes burst forth into a second speech—brief
scarcely articulate, inadequate as before—murmuring his
" poor thanks," praising his ingenious counsel Glynn
apostrophising the " SEirit_otJihprty." Then, finished
actor that he was. he turned about and made a low bow
to the xasLcrpwd. A mighty_shout shook the rafters of
the ancient hall, the scene of so many other great occasions
in the nation's history, such a shout as had never beenl
heard in that place since the acquittal of the Seven Bishops.)

" Whigs for ever and no Jacobites," rose the cry, which
swelled into a deep-chested roar of " Wilkes and Ijbertv." »

And while the popular hero was revelling urtErfirst
' Howell's State Trials, xix. 987-90.

T \ t'^'^:
^^^- ^^'^'*' *• ='35 ; Life of Hardwicke, G. Harris, iii. 340-50.

Lord Hardwicke disapproved of Pratt's judgment. Vide Life ofHardwicke.
r. I,. Yorke, lii. 466.

'

/
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experiences of his new power an incident of some import-
ance in his life was taking place a few yards distant, quite
unknown to him. C'ouching behind a pillar that supported
one of the galleries an old artist with a round face and snub
nose—a veritable Uttle pug-dog of a man—had been making
a sketch of the prisoner while the judge was delivering his

address. Poor thin-skinned Hogarth was taking his revenge I

A cruel revenge indeed, cruel at least to any other than the
pachydermatous Wilkes, for no Ukeness in the world was ever
limned with more unmerciful severity. All the facial ugli-

ness was exaggerated, the swivel eye, the flat deformed nose,

the heavy twisted jaw, and the portrait leers and grins
and squints with an expression of spiteful mockery—craft,
perfidy, and malevolence written upon every feature. It

might have stood for a typical portrait of the Prince of

Darkness. Ten days later it was published as an etching
at the price of one shilling, and appeared in every print-
shop, but the caricature failed to wound the feelings of the
victim, who always made a pose of glorying in his ugliness.

In after years he was often heard to remark with a merry
laugh, " I am growing more like Hogarth's portrait everv
day."^

*^

For a few moments Wilkes remained in an ante-room
at the back of the court, receiving the congratulations of
his friends, and then, unable to postpone the enjoymen* of

his triumph, he hurried through the Ordnance Office to
Old Palace Yard. By his side limped a tall stoop g
figure with star and ribbon, pale as death, and smiling with
pleasure, whispering incessantly to his companion as they
walked on, while the people in the passages, recognising
him, murmured to each other, " Earl Temple—the lord of
Stowe." With all his aplomb Wilkes was abashed for a
moment when he came into the square and found himself

» The Political RegisUr, i. 288-9 : Hogarth's Works, J. Ireland and
J. Nichols, ii. 224 ; Cat. of Sat. Prints in Brit. Mus., iv. 278-9 ; Hogarth,
Austin Dobaon, p. 133.
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in the midst of a tempestuous multitude, ten thousand
\

strong, every man of them his loyal subjects, acclaiming 1

him as though he were their king. Choosing to go home '

on foot so that all should see him, he made his way slowly

through the crowded streets with a small bodyguard of

friends, while the mob closed around, waving hats, blowing
horns, cheering madly, everyone pressing forward to catch

a glimpse of him as he passed along, grinning and bowing
and squinting, the proudest and happiest man in the whole
of England. On hi^ arrival at No. 13 Great George Street

he hurried upstairs into the dining-room, and, opening one
of the windows, showed himself to the crowd below, who,
at the sight of his cocked hat and sallow face, burst forth

into a fresh tempest of acclamation. And as he gazed
upon the sea of upturned faces he must have felt the glow
of pride that every great man experiences when he realises

for the first time that his name has become a household
word on the lips of his fellow-countrymen.*

' Public Advertiser, May 7 ; St. James's Chronicle, May 5-7, 1763 ;

GeHtleman's Magcuine, xxxiii. 239-43 : London Magoiine, xxxii. 261-7 i

Court Magazine, 1763, p. 247 ; Memoirs 0/ the Reign of George III, H.
Walpole, i. 219-21; Hist. 0/ England, J. .\dolphus, i. 124-5.

'\h



CHAPTER VIII

THE PRINTING PRESS IN GREAT GEORGE STREET
1763

THE failure o< the attempt to crush Wilkes hadi
inflicted a heavy blow upon the prestige of the
Government, but the whole incident also became/
a source of much embarrassment to the Opposi-I

tion, m spite of the fact that in the three grave constitutional

'

questions arising out of the case the Whigs were fortunate
enough to find themselves on the popular side. Although
aU were unanimous that the general warrant had been
illegal, that a writ of habeas corpus had been infringed
and that orivilege of Parliament had been violated, a large
number

1 an uneasy suspicion that it might prove a
dangerous experiment to make poUtical capital out of the
woes and sufferings of the member for Aylesbury. Not-
withstanding the arbitrary treatment of the popular hero
his behaviour to the king had alienated numbers of moderate 1

men, and many a stalwart Whig feared that his extrava-

1

gances would cause dissension in the ranks of the party.
Some of the leaders, indeed, almost wrung their handsm dismay over "the unfortunate affair." The super-

annuated Newcastle. stiU clinging to his chieftainship, ran
hither and thither among his followers, striving to raUy
the disunited forces, restless and clamorous as a blundering
sheep-dog whose flock is beyond his control. " Down with
the ministers and God save the King," was the battle-cry
of the respectables—a contradiction in terms, though Lord
Hardwicke had chosen it. for George and his Government
were identical in every respect. Hardwicke. himself, the

IIO
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greatest of lawyers, who bestowed upon his profession the
same love and veneiation that a poet or a painter gives
to his art, could not resist the fascination of offering secret
counsel to the Government, while at the same time he was
teaching his friends how to take advantage of the embarrass-
ments of their opponents.* Uuv.ar his guidance some of the
magnates of the party made a display of loyalty by an
ostentatious attendance at a Uvie. All of them neverthe-
less were loud in con^mnation of the Star-Chamber
methods adopted by the Secretaries of State. The " great
families," led by the Dukes of Devonshire and Portland,
advised moderation, but were resdved to oppose any
attack upon parliamentary privilege. In the opinion of
such as these No. 45 was an infamous Ubel, but that did
not excuse a gross violation of the liberty of the subject.

The noisy minority attached to Lord Temple took a
very different view. In their eyes the turbulent Mr. Wilkes
was one of the most persecuted of mankind. It seemed to

)
them that the Opposition was bound in honour to avenge /
his wrongs. Nor had they the slightest doubt as to the
expediency of espousing his cause, all being convinced that
it might be used as a means of destroying the ministry.
Believing that the nation had realised at last that the
principle of constitutional government was at stake, they
were sure that the cry of " Wilkes and Liberty " would r

bring the Whigs back to their own again. Like the author ^

himself, they protested that No. 45 was a " very innocent
paper." an attack upon the Premier and his myrmidons
undoubtedly, but not intended as a reflection upon his
Majesty the King. Hence it was that Lord Temnle had
called upon all the party to make a pilgrimage to the Tower,
and filled the press with lurid reports of the cause dUbre*

> Add. MSS. 33,35a, f. 330; 35,333, ff. 316,318, 3", .'«34 : 3^.948,
tt. 188, 199: 35,432, f. 255.

• For the opinions of the Whig leaders in the early stages of the Wilkes
question, see " Hardwicke MSS." 35.352-3, 33.400. 35.4": Newcastle
Mbs. 32,948-50, passim.
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The most powerful member of the Opposition adopted
another attitude entirely. £itt indeed held the same
opinion as his fractious brother-in-law with regard to the
treatment that WUkes had suffered at the hands of the
Government, but he was by no means disposed to acclaim
him to the world as a martyr. Of late years his intercourse
with the membt^ for Aylesbury had almost ceased, and he
regarded him, both from a social and political standpoint,
as a dangerous .acquaintance. Yet, though he was un-
willing to help Wilkes in posing as a popular hero, he was
ready to resist any attempt to curtaU the privileges of
Parliament or to interfere with the liberty of the press.
Like Temple, he was eager to replace the Tory despotism
by a ministry th.' was founded upon "true Revolution
principles." and, contrary to the opinion of the Newcastles
and Hardwickes, he agreed that this object might be accom-
plished by utilising the Wilkes agitation as a party weapon.
Yet. unlike Temple, he was resolved not to form any con-
nection with the agitator himself.»

Not one. however, of the great Whig magnates looked
upon the situation with clear, unprejudiced eyes. The
pliable Grafton, who dared to visit the Tower but shrank
from offering bail to the prisoner ; the wily Shelbume. who
was ready to resign office because the Government had
violated the constitution, but would have no truck with
the man in whose person it had been violated ; the insipid
Rockingham, who, expecting the reversion of the leader-
ship, regarded the Wilkes problem, like the rest of the great
families, as a most unlucky entanglement, these and all
the others imagined that the " principles of the Revolution

"

and the integrity of the Whig party were at stake. But as
a matter of fact the nation cared for neither of these things.
Though always eager to cheer for Ktt and howl at Bute,
the mass of tb" people were not disposed to lament greatly

T !, «1; ^^^-^^^'l"' *• ^-f^' '55; Grenville Papers, ii. 199; Life ofLord SMburne, E. Fitzmaurice, i. 299 ; Chatham Cwesprndence, ii. 240 n.
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for another decade. The terni. Whig and Tory JkSJSaroused popular enthusiasm. It mattered Uttk. to^the mob or to the middleHJass whether the King's Friends
or the Revohrtion Families held possession of place and

With the arrest of Wilkes a new spirit had gone abroad
throughout the land. In saying thJt the eitor of^
IXvTrJ^ "the life.and soul of the Opposition/^
he Ddce of Devonshire had enunciated a truthtbS^ soc^
to be demonstrated. The fanner who groaned beneath the!
cjder tax. the labourer who grumbled at the price of teead
the v.eaver who d^red a rise of wages, these and aU othe;
malcontents beheved that they would find a heaven-bom
champion of their grievances in the gay. squintmg politicianwho was able to vv., a single-handed batV;^ -^ijain^aU the
forces of government. Perceiving how vfc '.. : . w he fought
for his own rights, they were convinced that he would
fight as resolutely for the rights of mankind. Thus an
Jjnex^ed^ajd a perhaps unwelcome, greatness .i^th^t
uBwiJum, and he became the first leader of the neW Mrtv
of H98?ess that was beginning to break away from thftwo
old pobtical combinations labeUed Whig and Tory " Wilkes
and liberty " was the birth-cry of British Radicalism

WhJe his enemy was stiU imprisoned in the Tower thetang ordered hmi to be removed from the command of the
Buctanghamshure militia, while the day after the triumphm the Omrt of Common Pleas Lord Temple was depriv^
Of his Lord.Lieutenancy.» Meanwhile Wilkes also had^lewed hostihties. despatching the following letter to the
secretanes of State soon after he reached home :—

I J^I
LoRDs.-On my return from Westminster Hall

1 find that my house has been robbed, and am informed

11^

m
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that the stolen goods are in the possession of one or both

of your lordships. I therefore insist that you do forthwith

return them.

To this frivolous badinage the ministers retorted that

the king had ordered the Attorney-General to take legal

proceedings, instructions to that effect being conveyed to

Charles Yorke in a letter from Lord Halifax two days later.*

Yorke, however, was in constant communication with his

father, Lc ' -lardwicke, who watched every incident in

the strange cause with infinite care, feehng each thread of

the tangled web with a superfine touch like a placid old

spider—^to which Hogarth had compared him ; and Yorke

soon found himself entangled in a network of red tape. The

dread of setting the Courts of King's Bench and Common
Pleas by the ears began to hatmt him. Privilege of Par-

liament, too, was an intricate problem, the Commons being

as jealous as a woman of their accustomed prerogatives.

It seemed the wisest course in the opinion of the law officers,

and " the triumvirate " acquiesced, to wait until the House

was sitting, when it would be possible to crush Wilkes by

censiure or impeachment with the aid of the Government

majority. So though " an information was exhibited

"

against the author of The North Briton, Wilkes evaded it by

pleading his privilege, and the ministers hesitated to pro-

ceed further, a humiliating predicament for an impetuous

young king, whose mother had been slandered and whose

dearest ambitions were thwarted by a bankrupt hbertine.'

Far from being dismayed by the threat of a Government

prosecution, Wilkes applied to Sir John Fielding at Bow
Street as soon as he received the ministerial reply to demand

1 Hardwicke MS. 35,887, f. 77. Record Office Papers r« John Wilkes,

vol. i. p. 280, No. 394.
» Add. MSS. 32,948, f. 371 ; 32.949, * 191 : 35>422, f. 246 ; HistoriaU

Gleanings, J. E. Thorold Rogers, p. 160 ; Grenville Papers, il. 72 ; Jounuds
ofHouse of Commons, xxix. 667 ; A Complete Collection of Genuine Papers
(Paris, 1767), p. 53 ; Life of Lord Hardwicke, P, C, Yorke, iii. 498.
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a w^t to search for his stolen papers at the houses of
the Secretaries of State. NaturaUy the blind magistrate
declined to interfere, whereupon the applicant, in order to
impress the multitude, feigned indignation.

"You refuse me, sir." he thundered, "then. sir. you
shaU hear from me."

»

This, however, was the last of his idle threats, and he
plunged into a fresh campaign against the Government,
reckless as a school-boy who has discovered a new method
of mischief. No printer was now willing to run the risk
of working for him, so he proceeded to set up a press of
his own at No. 13 Great George Street, one John YaUowby
on the recommendation of Dryden Leach, erecting two
presses for him at a cost of twenty-eight pounds.' In
three days the work was finished, and a couple of joumey-
men pnnters engaged, one ol whom, named Michael Currv
had been arrested by the king's messengers as a suspected
prson on the memorable 29th of April. At first Wilkes
intended to publish an accomit of his prosecution written
by himself, advertising in the newspapers for subscribers,
but his adnurers seemed to consider that it was foolish topay a guinea for information they had received already
and the contributions proved inadequate.' The Great
George Street Press, however, was soon busy with other
enterpnses. An affidavit relating to a Govermnent loanwas the first book printed, foUowed immediately by LordTemples pamphlet on the seizure of papers in the form
of A Letter to Lords Hahfax and Egremont " *

Towards the end of May, in an milucky moment
while undecided as to his next publication, Wilkes set his
foreman, Michael Curry, to work upon the "Essay on IWoinan, giving him strict orders to strike off oS^twd^1

I ^f*^: **^-."-I3'.
f- "I

:
GuildhaU MSS. ai4. 2. vol. i. 214 4• St. Jamet't CkronicU, May 26-28, 1763.

*' **

Add. MS. 22,132, i. Ill ; GrnviU, Papers, ii. 81 .

f;?::
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copies and to allow no one to read a word of the poem.

He was anxious to print the parody for his friends, who had
been disappointed by Kearsley's failure to finish the volume,

while the task also had the advantage of keeping a highly

paid workman from idleness. Moreover, it was desirable

to show exactly that the verses were intended merely for

private publication, as it seemed probable that the original

manuscript as well as the imperfect proofs had been seea

by Messrs. Wood and Webb when they made their famous
seizure of papers.* The frontispiece, " curiously engraved

on copper" by Mr. Tringham, had been ready since the

previous October, and in a week or two about one-fourth

of the vicious poem was set up in type, twelve copies being

printed in red ink for distribution among a few intimate

friends. Since it was first composed it had been consider-

ably embellished by Wilkes himself, if not entirely revised,

and gibes at the expense of Bute and Hogarth were cleverly

interpolated.'

The title-page ran as follows

:

An
I
Essay on Woman.

|
By Pego Borewell Esq. | With

Notes by Rogerus Cunnaeus, Vigerus Mutoniatus, etc.,
|

And
I
A Commentary by the Rev. Dr. Warburton. | In-

scribed to Miss Fanny Murray. |
"Qp ovk oivortpov tea!

Kvrepov aK\o yvvaucoi.— Hom. Od. xi. 426 | 2QTHP
K02M0Y.

I
In recto decus.

| Ex Archetypo saepe m

* On the loth of May, thinking that copies of the poem might have
been seized by the messengers, Wilkes had inserted the foUowing adver-
tisement in the Public Advertiser : " Speedily will be published, ' An Essay
on Woman,' by P. C. Webb."

* Guildhall MS., " A Genuine Account of the Proceedings againit Mr.
Wilkes for being the Author, &c., of the ' Essay on Woman,' " p. 18

;

Add. MSS. 22,132, ff. 217 et seq. : 30.885, If. 150-8 ; The North Briton
(W. Bingley), vol. ii.. Part I, pp. 93-6 ; Jowmals of the House of Lords,
XXX. 416: Gentleman's Magtuine, xxxiv. 583; An Essay on Woman
(London, 1871), pp. i.-iv. ; Notes and Qtmies, 2nd series, iv. i, 41

;

loth series, ix. 442 ; xi. 493 ; Mr. Eric R. Watson in nth series, ix. 121-3,

143-S, 162-3, 183-S, 303-S, 333-3, 341-2. PMic AimUstt, May 10, 1763.
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I (

femoralibus Reverendissimi Georgii Stone, | ffibernia Prim-
atis, saepius in podice Intrepidi Herois

| Georgii
SackviUe. |

*

A prose introduction, entitled "Advertisement by the
Editor," foUowed, in which George Stone, Archbishop of
Armagh, was lampooned once more, while a sarcastic
reference to Hogarth makes it evident that Wilkes had
written his preface since his quarrel with the painter. In
a second introduction, caUed " The Design," there was a
coarse reference to Bishop Warburton and his wife.

Of the actual poem, which was a close parody of Pope's
" Essay on Man," only ninety-four lines were set up in tjrpe,
struck ofif on nine pages, each containing ten or eleven
lines, together with the famous notes of the apocryphal
commentator.* Then came the other parodies, jU obscene
andbl^phemous, "The Universal Prayer," " The Dying
Lover," and "Veni Creator." Probably it was these
effusions that had amused the Great Commoner a few years
before.

On the 20th of June, contrary to the advice of Lord
Temple, who had disapproved of the printing-press from the
first, Wilkes decided to reprint The North Briton in volume
form, so the type of the " Essay on Woman " was distributed,
and four new journeymen were engaged to help Curry and
his assistant in their new work. It was a rash enterprise,
as the most sagacious friends of thy patriot hastened to
i-oint out. So far there was no direct proof that he was

author of " No. 45," the testimony of Balfe and Kearsley
.ore the Secretaries of State not having been given on
th, and it was probable that Balfe and Kearsley, if Lord

Temple made it worth their while, would be willing to miti-

' The reference to SackviUe shows that the frontispiece could not haw
been written till 1759.

» Mr. Eric Watson has pointed out to me the probable number of lineson each page of the original edition; Notts tmd Qutries, iitb acriM, ix.
183-5.

\
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gate much of their previous evidence. Undoubtedly he
was actuated mostly by vanity, boasting that " North Briton
and Wilkes wiU be talked of together by posterity," and
although he could obtain only 120 subscribers, he printed
two thousand copies of his famous periodical in two small
octavo volumes. These contained the whole forty-six
papers with a set of notes, and a third volume includ-
mg several documents relating to the prosecution was
completed in due course. On the title-page the name
of J. Williams, "near the Mitre Tavern, Fleet Street."
appeared as the pubUsher, the same WiUiams who had
helped Wilkes to break into Balfe's printing-shop on the
morning of his arrest. By the 17th of July the work was
finished, and the member for Aylesbury found that he was
much out of pocket by the venture. Lord Temple, as usual,
being caUed upon to make up the deficiency in his banking
accoimt.*

When he had accomplished his arduous task Wilkes's
thoughts began to turn towards Paris, his promised visit to
his daughter having been postponed long after the appointed
time by the reprinting of The North Briton. Ever since his
release from the Tower he had revelled in the dehghts of
his newly-acquired fame, ahnost every day bringing a fresh
tribute of popular applause. Upon his first visit to his
constituency after his arrest, the pretext being a weU-
advertised entertainment in honour of the king's birthday
on the 4th of June, he received an uproarious welcome
from his feUow-townsmen, who flocked out to meet him
many miles down the Loudon road, and having brought

„ L .^J"^", '" ^""^ ""'^ Qi*eries, 7th series, viii. 101, ix. 104-6:
Martin s Cot of Privately Printed Books, p. 40 ; Add. MSS. 22,132, ff 271-2 •

35.400, fi. 83, 101, 108 ; 30,868, f. 40 ; Grertville Papers, ii. 75. Wilke^
printed two other volumes at his private press, namely Recherckes surL Origtne du Despotism* Oriental, outrage postume de M. Boulanger. Vide
John Martin in NoUs and Queries, ist series, xii. 102 ; Add. MS. lo 868tioi. GtenvilUPapers, u. 81 ; and " The Battle of Epsom," a poe^ by
Mr., afterwards Sir Joseph, Mawbey. Vide Add. MS. 22,132, f. iii : Grtn-
vtUt Papers, li, 81.
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him in triiunph into Aylesbury, every man of them con-

tinued to drink to " Wilkes and Liberty " as long as he was
able to lift a tankard.* When some of the printers who had
been arrested under the general warrant brought an action

against the messengers in the Court of Common Pleas,"

financed and instigated by Lord Temple, the presence of
Wilkes appeared to give as much satisfaction to the people

as the verdict in favour of the joiunejmien, and he was
cheered to the echo by the crowds that were gathered
outside the Guildhall where the caiise was tried."

In the City of London, without whose support no*
political cause was ever won, he had a large following, and I

many influential liverymen became his most loyal supporters.

The paragraphs in the continental newspapers, endorsed by
letters from correspondents abroad, proved to him beyond
doubt that he had gained a Eiuropean reputation ; while,

(
had he known it, he would have been prouder still to learn

that his case had aroused the deepest interest in the
American colonies, where the cry of " Wilkes and Liberty

"

reminded local patriots that vigorous methods were re-

quired to win freedom.' Conscious of the great part that he
was playing, his courage never faltered in spite of the rumours
that he was to be expelled from the House of Commons
and prosecuted for a seditious hbel in the Court of King's
Bench. And though ostensibly he hurled his glove at the
ministers, he was aware that it was to his sovereign himself
that he offered challenge.

" I hear from all hands that the King is enraged at my
insolence, as he terms it," he confessed in a letter to Lord
Temple. " I regard not his frowns nor his smile. I will

ever be his faithful subject, never his servant. . . . Hypo-
crisy, meanness, ignorance, and insolence characterise the

» St. James's Chronicle, June 4-7 ; Crenville Papers, ii. 59.
» Pttblic Advertiser, July 7, 8. " ; Chatham Correspondence, ii. 233;

Life of Lord Hardwicke, G. Harris, iii. 365.
» Boston News Letter, June 23, Oct. 20, 1763, Feb. 16, 1764 ; Boston

GatetU, Feb. ao, 1764 ; cf. GrenvilU Papers, ii. 1^-
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king I obey. My independent spirit wiU never take a
favour from such a man. I know that I have neither the
ust of power nor of money : and if I loave my 'daughter
less du^y coin, I wiU leave her more honest i,mr. I trust
next to her own virtue, her greatest honoms w:U be derived
from her father."

»

Meanwhile he had been kept under strict surveillance
by the Government. Nathan Carrington and his spies
foUowing his movements day by day. Little by httle
sigmficant rumours with regard to the productions of his
pnntmg-press reached the ears of the authorities. For the
sake of secrecy the first two printers had been boarded
and lodged at 13 Great George Street, but this precaution
became futUe when additional workmen were requiredA traitor very soon appeared. SamusL,feuungs. the last
of the four journeymen engaged to help Curry and Carey
to print The North Briton, turned informer, and before the
middle of July or thereabouts Phihp Webb had learnt of
the existence of the "Essay on Woman." From thatmoment the Treasury officials used every endeavour to
obtain a copy of the poem, offering all manner of aUurine
promises to the printers, pursuing them untU, by persuading
another to turn traitor, the booty had been obtained

Naturally, the betrayers sought to excuse their treachery
by representing themselves as the victims of accident and
the stones of all of them were fuU of falsehood. JenliinKs
himself protested that he picked up a fragment of a^f
sheet from the floor of WUkes's printing-room. which he
showed m perfect innocence to Thomas Farmer, who had
fonnerly been his feUow-workman. Farmer is said to have
laid the sheet before his overseer. Lionel Hassall and
HassaU. shocked at its indecency, immediately took
counsel with their employer. VtiUiam Fadan. the Scottish
printer of Fleet Street. Fadan. anxious to seize the chance
of doing a service to the Government, sought the advice

' Grenvillt Papers, ii. 73-4.
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of the Rev. John Kidgell. a clerical friend, who. being
chaplain to Lord March, was able to obtain access to the
authorities. Eager to possess any paper that might
strengthen the case against their enemy, the Treasury
oflficials sent word to the Fadan-Kidgell gang that they must
procure a copy of the whole poem, and consequently Hassall.
Farmer, and Jennings were urged to solicit Michael Curry.
Wilkes's trusted foreman, to give them what they required.
For many weeks the man remained staunch to his employer,
resisting every bribe, assuring the tempters that he did not
possess a proof sheet of the parody, although in fact he had
printed one or two extra copies to keep for himself. Towards
the end of July, WUkes went to Paris for a couple of months,
and hearing, soon after his return, that the ministers were
aware that he had printed the " Essay on Woman " at his
private press, he suspected Curry of having betrayed him.*
The man, akeady dissatisfied with the way his master had
treated him, was dismissed from his employment, where-
upon, in revenge, he handed over a set of revised proofs-
including the title-page, prefaces, and the unfinished poem,
together with the other three parodies—to the emissaries
of the Government.* Such was the story put forth by
Messrs. Curry, Farmer, Jennings and Co., and corroborated
by the authorities, who strove vainly to convince the world
that they were not guilty of the meanness of bribing a
servant to betray his master.

From the 20th of July to the 26th of September Wilkes
» C/. Add. MS. 35,400, f. 124.
» A Gtnttint and Succinct Narrative, John KidgeU ; A Full and Candid

Answer, by a Friend of Truth ; An Expostulalory Letter to the Rev. Mr
Ktdgell; A LetUr to J. Kidgell, containing a full answer to his Narrative
The Plain Truth, by Thomas Fanner

; Jonmals of the House of Lords,

v'"':!'*'^"" •
^^^- "^- "•'3*' ^- »»7-93; 30.868, a. 36, 40, 50; Tht

North BrUon (W. Bingley), vo!. i., Part I, pp. Ixxi.-ix., vol. ii.. Part I
PP- 93-«

:
Political Register, iii. 109 ;

" H.G.D." in Notet and Queries
and series, iv. 113; GuildhaU MS. 214, 2, vol. i., vide "A Genuine
Account," Ac, et passim: Life of Wilhes, J. Almon, i. 140. 152, 156,
H. 9-1 1, 63, ui. 1 13-16 : An Essay on Woman (London, privately printed,
1871)

; Inde» Librorum Prokibitorum, PisanuB Frajd, pp. 198-236.
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was absent from London, paying a visit to his daughter
in Paris. Notwithstanding his devotion to the girl, which
peeps forth in almost every incident of his life, there were
other attractions in the gay French capital that monopolised
a considerable portion of his time during these two months.
In a letter to Churchill he boasted of the " camaval " of
gallantry that he was enioying. The satellites of the
inspector of police notea, as was their custom, that he
sometimes took supper at Brissault's. a rival establishment
to the celebrated Hdtel du Roule. with certain dainty
lights of love such as Mile. L'Etoile and Mile. Sainte-Foix.>
There were rumours also of an amour with an opera dancer.
Yet in spite of these frailties, which were part of the man's
nature, he passed on the whole a very innocent holiday
in the company of his thirteen-year-old Polly, indulging
her every whim, buying whatever she took a fancy for,

escorting her whither she desired. And while taking these
excursions, as he contrasted the gaiety and wealth of Paris
with the wretchedness and poverty of the provinces, he made
the startling prophecy that France was on the eve of a great
revolution.*

One notorious incident happened during the visit.

On the 15th of August, as he was leaving the H6tel de Saxe
in the Rue du Colombier, accompanied by Lord Pahnerston,
a festive nobleman who was as gay a Lothario as himself,
he was accosted in the street by a gentleman in military
imiform.

" Are you Mr. Wilkes ? " demanded the stranger, but
recognising, perhaps, the Scottish accent the popular hero
made no response.

"Are you the celebrated Mr. Wilkes?" the officer
repeated, whereat the other, tickled by the compliment,
acknowledged his identity.'

» Le Journal des Inspecteurs de M. de Sartitus, pp. wy «ic
« Add. MS. 30.878. f. 3^ : CrenvilU Papers, ii! Z>.
' European Magafin*, xxxiii. 226.
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In a burst of wrath the soldier retorted that Wilkes had

abused his coimtry in The North Briton and must fighv

him. Not wishing to be drawn into a quarrel with a stranger,

Wilkes replied with a playful smile that there was no evi-

dence that he was the author of the paper, adding that the

young Scotsman was delivering judgment upon a question

that was puzzling the greatest lawyers in England. Per-

ceiving, however, that the other meant mischief, he reminded
him that gentlemen were not in the habit of squabbling in

the street, and naming his address he turned on his heel and
walked away.

At six o'clock the next morning the officer caUed at the
Hotel de Saxe and was shown into Wilkes's room, a com-
fortable apartment on the ground floor. Producing a card,

he said that he was Captain John Forbes of Skellater,

a Scottish exile in the French service,* and persisted in his

intention of fighting the man who had " wrote against his
country." Still refusing to regard the matter as serious,

Wilkes answered that he did write occasionally such things
as "receipts iot tenants and sometimes on post-nights,"
but that he would give no account to Blr. Forbes or any
other man.

The yoimg Scotsman repeated that they must fight

that very day, and Wilkes, seeking to find some reasonable
excuse for declining such a ridiculous combat, protested
that he was not at Uberty to give satisfaction to anyone
else until he had settled his accotrnt with Lord Egremont.
Finally, he reminded Captain Forbes that imder any cir-

cumstances the question of fighting ought not to be dis-
cussed by them but by their seconds.

This was exactly what the headstrong Forbes was
anxious to avoid, wishmg to settle the matter in the French
style, the sword-thrust following the challenge on the instant,

• The Scottish Nation, ii. 234 ; Memoirs of the Reign of George III,
H. Walpole, i. 223 n. ; St. James's Chronicle, Oct. 1-4. 1763. Captain
Forbes's father hart fought for the Pretender in '45.
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knowing that the stern laws against duelling were len
eyere to a sodden bnwl than to a pre-arranged contest in
cold Wood. So he ly «d another visit to the Hdtd de Saxe
later in the njAniing. hoping no doubt to discover his enemy
alone, instead of which he found him sitting with his friend
Goy. a meny little Frenchman. Wilkes refused to fight
unless the challenger produced a second, and Forbes, after
promising to do so. made another caU a few moments after-
wards, endeavouring in vain to provoke an informal combat.
Early m the afternoon, however, a rumour of the intended
duel came to the ears of the authorities, the Englishman's
friends taking this method of preventing the encounter
Mid Wilkes, being summoned to appear before the marshab
of France, was compeUed to give his parole to preserve the
peace. At the same time an order was issued for the arrest
of Captain Forbes, who. with visions of the BastiUe before
his eyes, fled to England.*

When news of the afEair reached Wilkes's enemies in
London they did not scruple to accuse him of cowardice
insinuating that he had prompted his friends to communi^
cate with the French marshals in order to put his persis-
tent antagonist under lock and key. Possibly he may have
taken this means of ridding himself of a tiresome intruder
but as soon as he learnt that his courage had been caUedm question his attitude entirely changed. During the third
week in August the Earl of Egremont died suddenly, and
Wilkes, declaring that he was now free to meet Forbes
tried by every means in his power to get into communica-
tion with the Scotsman. Although his friends endeavoured
to convince him of the absurdity of accepting a chaUengc
from a casual swashbuckler with whom he had no legiti-
mate quarrel, he sent an intimation to his antagonist that he

M^»Thl,^'^J'"^
"*"• »'•'*« ('769). pp. 4.-54: GentUn,an's

,.^ ZS^ ^^^
PP: ""• ''^' ^^^'- ^'^^'"' Magaxin,, xxxii. 449. ,16
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would fight Um at Menin in Auitrwii Flaaden <m tlw aztt

of September. The duel, however, never took place. Either

Captain Forbes did not receive the meaiage or he was
persuaded to ignore it, for he accepted a commisMoo in

the Portuguese army, and had sailed for Lisbon before

Wilkes had set out from Paris to meet him in the

Netherlands.*

The death of Lord Egremont—" II m'a jou6 im vilain

tour," was Wilkes's comment on the event—not only

deprived the patriot of a bite noire itx whose blood he

thirsted, but also nearly caused the dismissal of the rest

of his ministerial enemies. For the king, weary of George

GrenviUe and his colleagues, opened negotiations with

Pitt, endeavouring to persuade him to form a new Govern-

ment. The terms drananded by the Great Corumoner,

however, were too arbitrary, and the administration con-

sequently remained unchanged, Lord Sai^wich, a laborious •

peer who r^^arded details as more essential than results, I

being appointed to the vacant Secretaryship.

The new minister was an intimate id John M^lkes,

having been a fellow-mraiber of the Beef Steak Gub for

two years, and also, if rumour spoke truly, one of the Med-
menham fraternity, a good-humoured, tolerant soul and a
loyal friend. Naturally averse to treat his did acquaintance

as severely as his predecessor had done, he made overtines

to the patriot as soon as he returned from France, offering

on behalf of the Government to for^o the intended prcse-

cution if Wilkes would consent to make suitable terms of I

peace.' The olive branch was rejected with scorn, Wilkes
j

protesting that he had devoted himself to the service of the

Opposition and would accept no favours from the ministry,

• Add. MSS. 30,878, ff. 32, 34, 36 ; Grtnvillt Paptrs. ii. 99, 112, 124 ;

Life of Wilkes, J. Almoa, i. 213-23 ; Public Advertiser, Sept. 22 and 23.
* Add. MS. 32,951, f. 220. Modern writers have made many absurd

statements with reference to Sandwich's alleged treachery to Wilkes.
Philip Webb had completed his plans for obtaining a copy of the " Essay
on Woman " before Safidwich became Secretary of State.
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CHAPTER IX

THE FIRST PARLIAMENTARY WAR
1763

PARLIAMENT met on Tuesday, the 15th of Novem-
ber. For many weeks the whole nation had been

looking forward to this day, as though a decisive

battle in foreign warfare was to be lost or won.

All were aware that there had been few contests in the)

history of England upon which graver issues had depended,

since the fight between the Opposition and the Ministry

over the body of John Wilkes would decide whether the

king or ParUament was henceforth to control the destinies

of the people. Dense crowds were gathered in the court-

1

yards outside the old Palace of Westnunster. Members of

both Houses thronged the long corridors within, each

party having mobilised its forces for the great fight. There

was an atmosphere of unaccustomed excitement every-

where. Each face was aglow with expectation ; all hurried

to and fro with qmck eager footsteps.

Long before the Speaker took his seat every bench was
filled in the chapel of St. Stephen's, where the Commons
assembled, and members were standing along its pandled
walls. Although not as notable an assembly as some of

the ParUamests that had gone before and came soon after,

it still contained the most noble figure that ever entered

those doors. He sat amidst his colleagues of the Oppo-
sition this great WiUiam Rtt, grim and aloof, unconscious

of the incessant glances that were cast upon him, a taU

gaunt man in ill-fitting clothes, and though the shadow of

pain and sickness rested upon his cheeks and he leant for-
i«7

i
i
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with a hacking cough, his &m mouth and til^TJS^
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occasion less than any member of the House, dismaying his
coUeagues by assuring them that he " held Wilkes in abhor-
rence " and would not speak on his behalf, a grievous loss
to the critics of the Government, since not even the Great
Commoner had a more fertUe imagination or a more eloquent
tongue. The inflexible General Conway, seeming as though
he were encased in buckskin and pipe-clay, wore a look of
grave anxiety, for he had reached a high position among
his feUow-members by his robust fluency and lofty char-
acter, and since he knew that conscience might compel him
to vote against his party, it appeared probable that the
king's resentment would cause him to lose aU that he had
gained.

A stranger in one of the galleries that ran on either
side of the chamber, supported by slender piUars, might
have detected many other weU-known faces. The black
broad-shouldered man with a wild rolUng eye and the
lump upon his cheek where a bullet lay buried beneath the
flesh is Isaac Barr6, who served under Wolfe on the heights
of Abraham, an honest swashbuckler with a voice Uke a
bull, but a greater orator than any save Pitt and Townshend.
On t^e other side of the House William DowdesweU's
homely face and clumsy figure may be seen, the centre of a
group of earnest Whigs, a safe business-like politician with-
out guile or ostentation, whose common-sense and integrity
have raised him to the front rank. Not far away sits
William Beckford, the dictator of the city of London, a
showy, pretentious merchant with a hooked nose and the
bold aggressive eye of the plutocrat, whose smart clothes
seem ill-suited to his uncouth demeanour, but a pereon of
the first importance to his party, for he is the trusted
henchman of Pitt and one of the greatest magnates in the
financial world. It is easy to recognise the pleasant Scottish
featur

. Sir Gilbert EUiot of Minto, one of the most
powenr.: of ministerial orators, and the sallow melancholy
face of

: George Savile, an incorruptible patriot, whose

M
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v-'ord is law throughout the wide county of York. There
are some notable men, too, in that assembly whose fame
has not been won in politics. The plump gentleman with
demure lips and a habit of showing the whites of his eyes
.'s the celebrated George Selwyn. the member for Glou-
cester, who ranks with Foote, Wilkes, and Chesterfield as a
sayer of good things ; while the tall, supercilious person
with a thin oval face and the gestures of a dancing-master
is Horace We 'pole of Strawberry HiU, and although his
contemporaries regard him as an eminent connoisseur, they
would have been much startled by the idea that he would
be better known to posterity than any other man in that
assembly.

The Speaker had taken his seat, the new members had
f been sworn at the table, and the clerk was about to open
the session by reading a BiU. when WUkes sprang to his

I feet, brisk and defiant, to make his complaint of breach
of privilege. At the same instant the Prime Minister rose
to deliver a message from the king, while Speaker Cust
protested feebly that nothing could be done till the Bill had
been read according to precedent. A long debate ensued,
stormy and acrimonious, lasting nearly five hours, till six
o'clock—in reality a preliminary skirmish between Govern-
ment and Opposition, to ascertain whether members still

retained their time-honoured reverence for the sacred
» question of privUege. Pitt and the Whigs contended that

it ought to take precedence of everything else, but the
king's friends, who had been marshalled in overwhehning
force, vanquished their opponents on the division of 300
votes to III, which indicated that only one hundred and
eleven stalwart Commoners were prepared to do battle on
behalf of the member for Aylesbury.*

The Prime Minister then delivered the royal message,

> Memoirs of th$ Reign of George III, H. Walpole, i. 350; Parlia-
mentary History, xv. 1354-5 : Caldwell Papers, Part II. vol. i. p. 200 • Life
and Times of Ralph Allen, R. E. U. Peach, pp. igi-2

'
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a plain unvarnished statement, explaining that John WilkesV
had avoided imprisonment by pleading the privilege of)
Parbament and requesting the House to consider the!
whole case. After "a humble address" had been voted. »

retummg thanfa to his Majesty for his gracious message
the papers which George GrenviUe had laid upon the table
were read aloud-" No. 45." and the evidence of Richard
Balfe and George Kearsley-documents that most members
knew already off by heart. Lord North followed with the
motion that was to open the fuU-dress debate of the day
a motion that stigmatised The North Briton. No. 4s as "a
!^!^!li£^!^^lS]^.And,se^^

'g:^^^P?;^H5!La5P^^^ and contumely to,;^

g2Ee^-r^_asdla^Scit^^
,agauisLH»i^Iajfist5t:s_5^;e^nt."

»
^

wr.^lS^ *i'
"'''*, ''^^* ^^'^^ *^" House of Commons

wrangled vehemently over textual definitions, disputing
incessant y whether such epithets as " false " and "

tmitor
ous could be applied with justice to " No. 45." but in spite
of these banalities the debate was as memorable as any in
Its amials. since it struck the key-note that was to dominate

M tZlrT^ "^^ '" *^' ^^*°^ °* G^* Britain.
All through the long evening Rtt as usual retained the
centre of the stage, throwing his whole soul into the strugde
since he knew that the supremacy of Parliament v^ ats^ke. and. while approving all the anathemas that had I

been heaped upon The North Briton, he maintained that
the Government had violated the Uberty of the subject and
preached a score of sermons from this text.- Among the
muusters Norton occasionaUy was able to come to grips
with their great antagonist in rough bull-dog fashior
heedless of punishment or where he fastened his teeth, but

MS. 32.952, fi. s^ji.
^ ^"^^ (ToyBbee). v. 385; Add.

i!
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Lord North, with the knowledge that three hundred members
were at his command, was .ontent to roll forth platitudes
on the subject of treason and sedition. It was nearly two

* o'clock in the morning before the division was taken, when
it was resolved by 273 votes to iii that No. 45 was "

a
false, scandalous, and seditious libel," and it was ordered
to be burnt by the Common Hangman.

Now and then during the long debate Wilkes had en-
livened the House by a pert remark, and he was permitted
also to state his complaint, making a brief, incisive speech,
describing the indignities that he had suffered at the hands
of the Government.* In his last sentence he astonished
everyone by offering to make a fair and reasonable com-
promise with his enemies, promising that if his fellow-
members would declare that he was entitled to privilege
he would consent to waive his rights and submit himself
to trial by jury. A thrilling incident took place late in the
evening before the vote was taken, when Samuel Martin.
ex-Secretary to the Treasury and M.P. for Camelford, who
had been described as " a mean, abject, low-lived, and dirty
fellow " in The North Briton on the previous 5th of March,
delivered a set oration denouncing his libeller. Glaring at
Wilkes and speaking in a voice that thrilled with passion,
he declared that he had been grossly abused in the infamous
paper.

I "A man capable of writing in that maatter," he con-
4 tinned savagely, "without putting his name to it and
^thereby stabbing another in the dark, is a cowardly rascal,
a villain, and a scoundrel," and lest his intention might not
be evident, he repeated the words with greater emphasis.

A hundred eyes were turned upon Wilkes, who sat smiling
and imperturbable, wholly indifferent to the studied insult.
Any other man would have answered the affront with a

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, ii. 4-7 ; History ofUAe Minarify, on. 227-33 •

ana from Lord Malmeibury, i. 100.
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few hot words of defiance, suggesting a meeting on the
morrow. For a moment the House was amazed, and then
recalling I'affaire Forbes, most of those present began to
suspect that Wilkes must be a poltroon after all.*

While the Commons were condemning The North Briton i

the Government had been conducting a fresh campaign'
against their enemy in the House of Lords, using the stolen
copy of the " Essay on Woman " as a means of assailing
him. As usual, it was the Kng who was the instigator of
the attack, for he had instructed Lord Sandwich to prosecute
the author of the indecent poem as soon as he heard of its
capture.' At first it was difiicult to decide the modus
operandi. Lord Chancellor Northington. an unrepentant old
reprobate, mindful perhaps of his own unholy past, deeming
it impolitic to condemn an unpublished work for its gross-
ness and impiety, but eventuaUy it was agreed that William
Warburton, now Bishop of Gloucester, might bring forward
a complaint, because his name was mentioned on the title-
page.' The secret had been guarded most zealously, and
when Parhament met only two or three members of the
Cabmet were aware of the new peril that awaited the
tempestuous John Wilkes.

About one o'clock in the afternoon, when the king, who
opened Parliament in person, had retired from the House
of Lords and the Commons had returned to St. Stephen's
to commence their long debate on the subject of " No. 45,"
Lord Sandwich revealed the surprise that he had prepar^
for his feUow-peers. Assuming the pose of virtuous indig-
nation, in a voice that thriUed with pious horror, the new
Secretary of State informed the House that John Wilkes had
published an obscene and blasphemous poem, some passages '

of which he proceeded to read aloud. In spite of their

beel, v!^r"
^''^'''' ^^ "• ''°' '• P- ='°='

= ^-^^ ''f"- ^'^P^^ (Toyn-

» GrimilU Papttt, a. 154.
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\ amazement at this new specimen of ministerial craft, the
\ humour of the situation was not lost upon the audience

for the orator himself was a notorious rake, whose i«pertoire
of nbald songs was the delight and pride of the Sublime
Society of Beef Steaks. Dashwood. the Franciscan, whis-
pered to his neighbour that it was the first time that he- had heard the devU preaching, and many other peers
knowing that Sandwich would have chuckled over the verses
had Wilkes read them to him in private, considered that he
was guilty of an act of treachery to his old friend.

Quite unperturbed, his large heavy face more solemn
than usual, the minister plodded through his task, quoting
extracts and delivering homilies in his slow, laborious style
and although the pious Lord Lyttelton. scandalised by the
obscenity of the poem, begged that no more should be read
a universal cry of " Go on " had drowned the protest, and
Sandwich was aUowed to continue his recitation to the end
No sooner had the minister sat down than the honest, hot-
headed Warburton flung himself into the debate, bubbling
over with passion at the remembrance of the innumerable
msults he had received from Wilkes and his friends " The
hardiest inhabitants of heU," roared he, "would blush to• hear such blasphemies." and he begged Satan's pardon
for companng him to the member for Aylesbury i

The House of Lords had far less difliculty in expressing
Its opinion of the Wilkes hterature than the Ho,^
Commons, two peers only, Sandys and Temple, offering any
defence for the accused man. A resolution was passed that

/ the prmted paper entitled ' An Essay on Woman

'

I was a most scandalous, obscene, and impious hbel, a gross
I profanation of many parts o. the Holy Scriptures, and a

mc^t wicked and blasphemous attempt to ridicule and
I

vilify the person of our most blessed Saviour." ^^. , >esses
• A Selection Jrom the Unpublished Papers of W. Warburton F :ilvert

mentary Hu^ory, xv. 1346-54 ; Memoirs of the Reign of gJu III nWalpole. .. ,45-9
:
UUers of H. Walpoie (Toynbcc),^ HlXm
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were called in and examined, the two disloyal printers,

Michael Cuny and Samuel Jennings being the most import-
ant ; and although Lord Temple offered a vigorous protest
against the methods used by the Government to get posses-
sion of the poem, the House was about to declare that Wilkes
was its author when Lord Mansfield suggested that before
being found guilty the criminal ought to be heard in his

defence. Accordingly, the further consideration of the
matter was adjourned imtil the following Thursday.*

Meanwhile the tidings of Wilkes's new misfortune had
spread over the town, and though some of his pious friends

were shocked by his profanity, ahnost everyone condemned
the ministers for their meanness in bribing a servant to
steal the papers of his master. " Why do they not search _
the Bishop of Gloucester's study for heresy ? " exclaimed

"^

Pitt, indignantly, and popular opinion, on the whole, con-
sidered the Government was as tyrannical as the Spanish
Inquisition. Wilkes, nevertheless, was greatly perturbed
when he heard what had happened in the House of Lords.
If convicted of blasphemy he was hable to dreadful penalties,
in addition to which he might lose the support of his most
loyal followers, the rich and powerful Nonconformist classes.

Obviously, it was the intention of the Government to hold
up his character to pubhc odium. When he walked home
from the House in the early hours of the chill November
morning a spirit of recklessness had come over him, and for
the moment it seemed to him that all was lost.'

Rising as usual at an early hour, he scribbled a note to
Mr. Martin, acknowledging that he was the author of the
lampoon in The North Briton, a note that could be answered
by a gentleman only in one way. The reply was sharp and
swift. The member for Camelford was resolved upon aV
duel, having been practising sedulously at a target for

^

" Journals of the House of Lords, xxx. 415-17.
• History of the LaU Minority, p. 234 ; Papers of William WarburUm,

F. Kilvert, pp. 228, 229.
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several months in anticipation of the encounter. Springing
tato a hackney-coach with a brace of pistols he drove at
cmce to No. 13 Great George itrcet. where he left a note
to inform his enemy that he would await him at the Ringm Hyde Park. Wilkes happened to be out. calling upon
friends, but within an hour he had foUowed the challenger
to the appointed rendezvous, accompanied by the indis-
pensable Humphrey Cotes.

It was twelve o'clock when the two politicians stood
face to face ready for the fray. Fourteen yards of rain-
sodden turf separated them, and the gloom of a winter
morning hung over the park. The first shots were in-
effective. Wilkes's pistol flashing in its pan. while Martin
nussed his aim. Standing back to back with new weapons
they wheeled round and fired again, this time with tragic
result, for as the smoke cleared off Wilkes was seen lying
on the grass, writhing with pain. A buUet had struck him
in the centre of the body, but turned away by the buttons
of his coat and waistcoat it had passed along his side.
Behoving that he had received a mortal injury the wounded
duellist, with the unselfishness of a chivalrous gentleman
caUed out to his antagonist to make his escape instantly
Unmindful, however, of his own danger Martin insisted
upon going m search of a chair, refusing to think of flight
unta Wilkes had been carried off to his own home.»

It was found that his wound, though a severe one. was
not dangerous, no vital organ being injured, the button
havmg turned the buUet into the groin. While it was
being probed for by the surgeon, a painful operation since
It had sunk so deep that it had to be extracted from the
back. Wilkes bore his sufferings with fortitude, repeating
many times that the cause of his injury must be kept a
secret, for Martin had behaved Kke a man of honour and

n fi,f'1^*"*J*''*'*""f
^'^3^' P- 5^3: Lady', Magann, (1763),

^il^it'a/^ ^"""f ^'^3). p. 6x8
:
Annual R,gist»lvTf,j,), p. „2

'

Pnblxc AdvtrHser, Nov. 18 ; Letters of »',/*« to his Danghhr i 38
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must come to no harm. On the foUowit^ morniiig, being in
great agony, and thinking he might die. he sent back the
letter of challenge, so that there should be no written evi-
dence against his antagonist, but the next day he was much
better, and able to write to his daughter to tell her that he
hoped to be weU enough to pay her a visit at Christmas.*
For nearly a fortnight he often had a relapse, being indis-
creet in his diet, with a crowd of friends always at his bed-
side. In a fever of excitement from morning until night.

There was certainly much to occupy his thoughts during
his convalescence. On the 23rd of the month the House
of Commons resumed the debate upon his delinquencies,
when it was proposed on behalf of the Government that
"_Enyilfige.oLPariiarnent does not _extend to the case of
writing and publishing seditious libels." That netther
Lords nor Commoners couIOe punTshed for their crimes
was an outrageous doctrine, but since the demand for
reform came from a tyrannical ministry, the Opposition
strove to defeat it with aU their strength. Though tor-
tured by gout. Ktt fought against the surrender as though
It would sweep away the last vestige of Uberty. believing
that the most vital principle of the constitution was at
stake, supporting himself on crutches as he spoke, his
hrabs swathed in flannel. Yet. while declaiming indirectly
agamst the persecution of the member for Aylesbury, his
speech made it clear that his friendship with the dema-
gogue had come to an end.

" He is the Wa^hemer of his God and the Ubefler of
his Kmg." he exclaimed with a gesture of scorn, words that
wounded Wilkes more sorely than any that were spoken
agamst him all his life.*

At the end of the debate the Government passed their

• Add. MS. 30,879, f. 20.

*Pa,Ham*ntary History, xv. 1364: Paptrs of WiUiam WarburUm
B^ Kilvert p ,3a

= Life and Times of Ralph AlUn, R. E. M. Peach,ritT'

*«
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rMdution by a large majority, though the strength of the
OppoMtion was increased to 133 votes. The king was
delighted and the country gave little sign of displeasure.
Since then, indeed, the nation has shown no desire that
individual members of the House of Commons shaU enjoy
abnormal privileges. Or, jy one the old prerogatives
have vanished. A member of Parhament no longer is
aUowed to libel his feUow-creatures with impunity, or to
frank his letters at the public expense, or to run into debt
wthout fear of being pursued by his creditors. StiU. none
of the evils prophesied by Pitt have come to pass, modem
sentiment apparently supporting the belief that the power
and prestige of a legislative assembly does not depend upon
perquisites and immunities.*

Though worsted in the House of Commons Wilkes soon
won another victory in the law courts. On the 6th of
December his action for trespass against Robert Wood, the
Under-Secretary of State, was heard before Lord Chief
Justice Pratt in the Court of Common Pleas, the minister
being condemned to pay £1000 damages for carrying out
the instructions of the general warrant. As before the
invincible Sergeant Glynn appeared for the plaintiff, but the
judge himself was almost as vehement an advocate on the
same side, for having, like Pitt, the dread of despotism
always before his eyes, he declaimed against the warrant
as though the isolated blunder of Government officials had
been a systematic attack upon the constitution The
verdict was hailed as a great triumph by the popular partyA vast crowd had gathered in Westminster Hall andt^
result of the trial was received with shouts of joy In a
few moments the news had reached the sick-bed in Great
George Street. An excited mob came rushing to the
famous house with cries of " Wilkes and Liberty," and the

' On the question of Privilege, vide Memoirs of the Duke of Grafts «,Wm. Anson p ,6 « • Lives of ike Ckancellors/lZ^^^n^^;^^.
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din of FreiKh hmm, ttaying for more than an hour, serenad-

ing their hero and cheering for Pratt, then rushing off to
hoot and groan at Lord Halifax and George Grenville.*

Undoubtedly the clamour against general warrants was
a mere party cry, and the question in itself had httle con-
stitutional significance. At other times a mere technical

informality in the arrest of a demagogue would have caused
no alarm, but the contest between the king and the oli-

garchy gave it an importance that it did not deserve.

Being a grave tactical blunder the opponents of the royal I

prerogative naturally turned it to the best account in I

their struggle to maintain the supremacy of Parliament.'

Nevertheless, it is not improbable that Pitt and Newcastle
would have used the same methods as Halifax and Egre-
mont in order to suitress a scurrilous pamphleteer. The
arrest of Wilkes was carried out in a clumsy, arbitrary, and!
vindictive manna*, but though some legal formalities may/
have been outraged the liberty of the subject was never*
in the slightest danger. Obviously, the judicial system
was placed upon too firm a basis for any miscarriage of
justice to ensue, and V. i*xes and tL.. printers s.:)on obtained
ther compensation from the Cr -t of fommo i Heas. To-
day tlic matter appears of evw vs; .ir^i: -rtaiKf' 'uan in 1763,
since a police constaUe enjoys i" sajad 50wer of arbitrary
arrest as was then exercised by a >.ivt«.y of State.

The emjdoyment of the general . .rrant and the prose-

cution of Wilkes involve two distinct questions, the first

being merely a casual incident, the second a Government
persecution in which tyranny grew more outrageous each
time it received a check. In later di. ^ when the iaw of
libel became motj elastic, the pages oi The North 3riUm,
quite exclusive of " No. 45," would have brought its editor
a speedy and effective punishment ; and in spite of the pro-
vocation of the Bute regime some of the most isealous Whigs T

^ HowlV$ StaU Trials, xix. 1153-68; Public Aisftrli Dec. 8;
Cowt MofOMiiu (1763), p. 597 ; Anmial Rtgisltr (1763), p. 145.
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I

would have rejoiced if Wilkes had been condemn^ by a
legal tribunal to pay a severe penalty for his numerous
slanders. Luckily for him his persecutors floundered from
one mistake into another, till he had secured the great

advantage of popular sympathy, and the wholesale lam-

pooner had become a political martyr—^the figurehead in

the great struggle between two political parties over the

principles of the Revolution. Still, although erne may be
unable to admire the tone of The North Briton or lament

I

that its author was arrested, it must be conceded that he
bore himself in a stout manly fashion from first to last

;

and while the issue of a general warrant may not appear
as dastardly an action as formerly, it must be acknowledged
that there was no more disgraceful example of ministerial

tyranny during the eighteenth century than the special

legislation and unfair espionage that were employed sub-
sequently by the Grenville administration to crush John
Wilkes.

Ou the same day that he obtained his verdict against
Robert Wood another ex-Hing incident disturbed the tran-
quillity of the patriot's y ' ed. About twelve o'clock at
night a Scottish officer of the Marines, named Alexander
Dun, came hammering at the door, uttering threatenings
and slaughter, the servants driving him away at last with
much difficulty. Next morning Wilkes received a note from
Darby of the print-shi , telling him to be on his guard, since
his midnight visitor had been heard to vow that he would
murder him at the first opportunity. A warrant was sought
for and obtained, and when Lieutenant Dun paid another
visit to 13 Great George Street two days later he was seized
by some friends of the demagogue who were there iac the
purpose. An open penknife was found in his coat pocket,
and as the man was obviously insane he was taken into
custody. On the following day the House of Commons
investigated the matter, and decided unanimously that the
would-be assassin was a lunatic, much to the disappdi^-
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ment of all ardmt Wilkites. who had hoped to discover

that Dun was an emissary of the Government, hired to

assassinate their hero. Soon afterwards the imfortunate

sailor was lodged in the King's Bench prison, where he made

many attempts to escape, and on one occasion set fire to

his apartment. Eventiudly he was removed by his friends

to a private mad-house, but in the course of time be was

considered sane enough to receive his liberty, giving evi-

dence of his sanity soon afterwards by a ferocious attack

upon a post-boy. Nine years later he wrote a fr odly

letter to Wilkes, begging him to subscribe to one of his

literary productions, but with this exception he never

troubled the patriot again.^

Although Wilkes made a rapid recovery he was in no haste

to obey the order of liie House of Commons to attend " m
his place." The king and his ministers had a new griev-

ance against him, for when the public hangman had
tempted to bum " No. 45 " in front of the Royal £xchanf;e

on the 3rd of December, a mob of infuriated Wilkites had

overwhehned the constables and rescued the obnoxious

paper from the flames.' Consequently the GovenuBent

was in no humour to grant him much con»derati<», and,

suspecting that he was a malingerer, thty ordered Dr.

Heberden and Mr. Casar Haw^cins to visit Great Gocnge

Street and " to observe the progress ci his case." Being

attended by his friend, Richard foocklesby, one of the most

eminent physicians of the day, Wilkes had no need of any

further medical advice, but h« was delighted at the oppot-

tunity of casting ridicxile upon the House oi Conmions.

In a friendly note to Mr. Heberden he expressed his regret **

• Public AdverHstr, Dec. 12, 1762, Jan. 34, Feb. 10, 24, 1764, June 5,

1767 ; St. James's Chroniclt, Dec. 8-10, 10-13, 3o-«a, 1763, Feb. 16-18,
18-21, 1764 ; Gentknum's MagoMint (1763), p. 615 (1764), p. 94; Lady's
Magann* (1764), p. 94, (1767), p. 1317 ; LoHtUm Mofotifu (1763), p. 674,

(1764). PP 107, 267; Add. MSS. 30.867, fi. 230-41, 30.871, f. 145; A
Compute Collection of Genuine Papers (1767), pp. 74-94.

' Parlismentary History, xv. 1379-S6 : PnUic Aduertiter, Dec. 5 and
6, 1763.
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\
that he was unable to receive him professionally, but in-

• vited him to come " to eat a bit of mutton " with him in a
few days; and he announced mockingly that, since his
doctors had advised him to keep quiet and avoid company,
he " was not able even to see his own wife." Immediately
afterwards he caUed in Messrs. Duncan and Middleton. two
of the king's surgeons, declaring that as the House thciught
It proper that he should be watched he considered two
Scotsmen " most proper for his spies." »

As a matter of fact Wilkes was almost convalescent
though certainly not strong enough to defend himself iii

ParUament. The wound in his groin, seven inches long
had scarcely healed, an operation having been necessani
smce the bullet was extracted. A few days' rest, however
would have completed his recovery. But he had promised

j
to visit his daughter before the end of December, and

I hearmg that she was unweU, he was prepared to run any
risk rather than break his word.* Knowing that the
Government would not aUow him to leave the country he
made his plans with the utmost caution, prevaricating to
the doctors and hiding his intentions from his solicitor.
Though Carrington and his myrmidons were stUl watching
his house he managed also to baffle their vigUance. Pre-
tending that he was going to spend a few days with
Humphrey Cotes at Byfleet. he left Great George Street at
eight o'clock in the morning on the 24th of December in
a chaise and four with his servant, Matthew Brown, and
although suffering great pain from the jolting of the carriage'
he reached Dover the same night. On the following after-
noon he crossed over to Calais, having a swift but stormy
passage, lasting about two and a half hours,' and three
days later he arrived in Paris.

PP.'iS^!^***
^'^'^~ ^'^^^'' PP- ^'^''= '*'""^ ^'^'*^ ('763).

' ^«*'"^ Advertiser, Dec. 28, 1763 : Add. MSS. 30.867, £. 240 • » 886
I. 3 ; WalpoU-s Litttrs (Tovnbee), v. 433

' ^^
'
' •*^-

» Add. MSS. 30.867. ff
. 245. 248 : 22. 131. f. 234 : Grenvilh Papers, il. ,85.
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The news of this hegira caused the greatest hubbub in

the tovm, his enemies protesting exultantly that he was a

craven, his friends lamenting because they believed that it

was his worst policy to run away. Yet even Wilkes him-
self had not made up his mind whether he would remain

abroad or return to face his foes. In leaving London he

had acted mainly from impulse, leaving his fate for the

present in the lap of the gods. Natiurally. his first motive

was to see his daughter once more, for there was a danger

that he might be separated from her by a long imprisonment.

During the next three weeks he was prepared to watch the

progress of events, Paris being a safe and convenient place

of observation. Although his combative instinct made
him anxious to return, he reaUsed that in thr event of his

expulsion from the House his creditors might prove more
dangerous enemies than the ministers. On the other

hand, with the assistance of Lord Temple, he might

manage to keep solvent, while it was not improbable that

he could defeat the Government once more in the law
courts. Thus both friends and foes were wrong in their t

judgment of his motives. As often happened in his career, I

he was merely marking time, trusting to luck to guide his

destinies.



CHAPTER X
AN EXILE IN PARIS

1764

EXCEPT for two brief clandestine visits to London
in a vain endeavour to seek a pardon, Wilkes
remained an exOe from England during the next
four years. For this long banishment he had

no reason to blame his advisers. Immediately his friends
knew that he had crossed the Channel he was overwhehned
with entreaties to return. Those best able to advise him.
like George Onslow and William Fitzherbert, the two most
zealous partisans amongst his fellow-members of Parliament,
sent word that the House of Commons could do no more
than expel him, while Earl Temple assured him that he
had -nothing to fear from the House of Lords. It was the
opinion, also, of Alexander Philipps. his lawyer, that no
British jury would convict him. But his friends warned
him that if he remained abroad he would lose his popularity,
since the pubhc could not be expected to fight the battles
of a man who had run away.*

Influenced by this unanimous advice, in which Humphrey
Cotes and his brother Heaton had joined most earnestly,
he determined to set out for London on the 13th of January,
so as to arrive in time for the meeting of Pariiament on the
i6th of the month.* It was a grave risk, as he knew well
enough, for should the House decide upon his expulsion it

might be difficult for him to avoid a debtor's prison. The
wonderful good fortune that attended him at some of the

> Add. MSS. 30.868, ff. 1-27 ; 30,885, ff. 100. 104.
* Add. MS. 30,867, f. 249.
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most perilous moments in his career did not fail him at this

crisis. A genuine but an opportune relapse seized him.
Ever since his flight from London he had been much in-

disposed. The jolting of the coach and the sickness he had
suffered on the stormy sea had re-opened his wound, and
though still weak and in much pain he had plunged into
the gaities of Paris with accustomed ardour. Consequently
he grew worse, and two days before he should have left for
England he was obliged to take to his bed. It was a most
fortunate indisposition. Had he returned to London on thei
13th of January he would have suffered a long imprisonment,/
during which the fickle public must have lost all interest
in " Wilkes and Dberty." On the other hand, his exile,

although in most respects a deUghtful holiday, gave him*^
the prestige of martyrdom, and he was able to arrive in his
native land at a time of his own cho<»ing. when he could
make a dramatic re-appearance upon the political stage.

Since even his wonderful intuition could not foresee all

these eventualities, Wilkes was greatly chagrined that he
was unable to keep his promise to his friends, having made
aU arrangements to return to London on the day he had
named.» Being ^ill resolved to plead his cause in the House
of Commons as soon as he was well enough to undertake
the journey, he wrote a letter to the Speaker explaining
that ilhiess prevented him from ob^ng the order to attend
in his place (m the 19th of January, enclosing a certificate

from two French physicians to show that he was speaking
the truth.*

The GovCTnment. prompted by the king, wotild consent
to no more procrastination. Knowi;.g that the absence of
the patriot had made their task an easier one. they were
eager to avenge themselves while fortune was on their side. I

When the House of Commons resumed its discussion of the

• Add. MSS. 30,867, f. 249 ; 30,868, ff. 6, 21.
' Journals of the Houst ofCommons, xxix. 731 ; Liftof Wilkes, J. Almon," 41 ; cf. Public Advertiser, Jan. 25, 1764 ; Add. MS. 30,868, f. 23.
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WUkes affair the court party would allow no further
clemency to be given to their enemy. His letter was treated
with contempt

;
the evidence of the surgeons was deemed

inadmissible, not being authenticated by a public notary
In every way the ministers tried to cast ridicule upon the
stu*y of his lUness. hoping to make the country beUeve that
he did not return because he was afraid. Many of hisform«- advocates were weary of fighting his battles, thinking
that he deserved punishment and that the surrender ofpiJ
vilege m the case of seditious Ubels. though demanded byan autocratic Government, was a reasonable innovation aft«r
all Some of the most influential of the Whigs had come
to the conclusion that there were better methods of checking
the despotism of the king than by using John Wilkes aTa
stalking horse.

StiU. though public enthusiasm had abated and theman was not present to defend himself, a band of stalwarts
headed by Sir George Savile and Sir William Meredith'
fought vahantly to prevent him from expulsion. At first
they were able to lead 102 foUoweis into the division lobby
but as the hopelessness of the struggle became apparent
the numbers dwindled rapidly away. untU at two iKlockm the mornmg they were reduced to 57. It was in vain
that the Opposition strove to postpone the debate The
Government were able to defeat every motion for adjourn-
ment. After the final division, however, the end was soon
reached, and at half-past three o'clock on Friday, the 2oih

''^1^7^'
was resolved. " with scarce a negative," that

John Wilkes be. for his said offence. expeUed the House "

»

At the next sitting a new writ was ordered for the election
of a member for the borough of Aylesbury, which submitted
to the parliamentary edict with patient humility, for fivedays later, one Anthony Bacon, a Virginia merchant of

' Journals of the House o/Co,Hmons, xxix. 721-% Af«««..«/,i o
of Oeor,. ,U. H. Wa.po.e. i. .;« ; Letter's ofH. ^i/oi.^^l^fv «1TParUamentaryHutory,x^. j^SH-.js; ChutHam C^respof^X'^jl
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Copthall Court, was returned without opposition.^ If
Buckinghamshire tradesmen had not forgotten the tra-
ditions of Hampden, at all events they were tired of a lord
of the manor who would not pay his biUs.

Although the demagogue had vanished from the scene
the storm that he had raised still reverberated through the
iiaUs of Westminster. After his expulsion, when the contest
ceased to have any personal rehition to the Sovereign,
the Opposition made one last attempt to try a fall with the
ministry. The punishment of Wilkes had relieved the
Whigs from a serious embarrassment, for it was now possible

|
to discuss general principles without reference to a " bias-

|

phemer of his God and a Ubeller of his King." All of the
minority, except his personal friends, felt as though a
heavy burden had been lifted from their shouldere. Accord-
ingly they commenced a fresh attack upon the Government
with renewed confidence, choosing the subject of general
warrants as the grand issue, taking up the point of view
that as the ministerial menials had been guilty of one
despotic action they would continue the practice of arbi-
trary arrest for aU time in spite of their unhappy experi-
ences

! It was a wise choice, since the wholesale appre-
hension of the printers had caused widespread uneasiness,
and hundreds of loyal citizens, who cared nothing for Wilkes
or his North Britcn. were beginning to fear that the Uberty
of the subject was in danger.

It was one o'clock in the morning of Wednesday, the
15th of February, when Sir William Meredith, an advocate
of every lost cause, opened the great debate in the House
of Commons, his motion stating, with clumsy tautology,
that a General Warrant . . . is not warranted by law."

Three hours later, when the first division was taken, the
mmisters found to their dismay that they had gained the
victory by ten votes only, the Opposition having increased
theu- numbers to the formidable total of 197. On the

» St. James's Ckroniclt, Jan. 26-8 ; Public AAmHstr. Jan. 27, 1764.
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following Friday, also, when the disoissjon was renewed
the cotirt party fared little better, although a special whip
had collected all their forces. Most of the great oraton
had speeches to deliver on the burning question, and it was
not until half-past five o'clock in the morning that the

House divided, the Government beating their opponents

by the narrow majority of fourteen on a motion to adjourn

the debate for foiw months.*

Besides their constitutional importance there were

other circumstances that made these scenes memoraUe.
On both occasions the sitting was one of the longest on

record—the former lasting for sixteen, the latter for four-

teen hours—and on the Wednesday morning the House did

not rise until after seven o'clock. Never before in living

memory had a Government been obliged to mobilise its

invalids—gouty old gentlemen wrapped in blankets, victims

of rheumatism and influenza muffled in shawls being carried

from their beds into the wintry night to save their leaders

from destruction. " The floor of the House," said Horace
Walpole, " looked Uke the pool of Bethesda." It was on

the last evening of the great struggle that the truculent

Sir Fletcher Norton reminded his fellow-members, with

more truth than politeness, that " a resolution of the House
of Commons ought not to influence a judge any more than

that of a drunken porter." The debate was remarkable

also because three former members of the court party,

namely Charles Yorke, General Conway, and Lord George

Sackville, definitely threw off their allegiance and made
hostile speeches against their former colleagues. Most

memorable of all was the brilliant oration of Charles Towns-
hend, who delivered a fine panegyric upon the principles of

the Revolution, and, following the example of Pitt in the

' Journals of the House of Commons, xxlx. 842-6: PtulianunUuy
History, xv. 1398-1403 ; History of England, J. Adolphus, i. 139-41

;

Memoirs of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, i. 287-302 ; UtUrs of H.
Walpole (Toynbee), vi. 2-14 ; Chatham Correspondent, ii. 287-9 ; History

of the Laie Mitwrity, pp. 268-80.
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debate upon privUege, ipoke of Wilkes as though he was
beneath cmtempt, and repudiated him utterly in the
name of Whiggism.

When the nation received its great object-lesson in
royal despotism it was unfortunate for the Whigs that the
first victim of the young king should be a violent extremist

'

of dissolute habits, most prodigal and untrustworthy in 1

aU things reUting to money, who refused to be bound by
paiiy ties or acconunodate himself to party discipline.
Owing to the character of the man and the indiscretion of
much of his conduct it was impossible for most of those
who should have been his political aUies to sympathise
with him in his misfortunes, while it was more difficult for
them stiU to become the earnest champions of his cause.
Nevertheless, Wilkes had some reason to complain of in-

1

gratitude. At the time when the Whig party was ahnost
annihilated by the strategy of Bute, he had undertaken a
single-handed contest against the powerful minister, and
though his methods may have been rough and indiscreet,
he had succeeded in convincing the nation that the prin-
ciples of the Revolution were in jeopardy. Of all the
members of the Opposition he was the only one to arouse

""

any enthusiasm in the country. Moreover, when the
authorities turned upon him in their wrath he had amazed
the whole of Europe by the skill with which he baffled his-
persecutors, damaging the Government irreparably in the
eyes of the electorate, and even making it the laughing
stock of the Continent. Since he had done the greatest
service to his party it was natural that he should expect
to be supported with loyalty and enthusiasm, the de-
fence of his Uberty and the prevention of his expulsion
being made the chief object of the Whig leaders. On the
contrary, however, his political associates took care to
separate his personality from his cause, regarding the latter
as the chief plank in their platform, but abandoning the
mdividual to his fate.

if
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The motives of the Opposition were obvious. Had
they confined their censure of general warrants to the
particular case of John Wilkes they would have weakened
their position, since it was obvious that this method of

arrest had been chosen to meet a special circumstance, and
the same mistake in all probability would never occur

\ again, but by making the question a universal proposition
jthey were able to ten ify the nation into the beUef that
fan oriental despotism was at hand. It was impossible
also for the party to oppose the expulsion of Wilkes, as
resolutely as it supported the motion of Sir William Mere-
dith, as at least one half of its members were determined
to have no connection with the demagogue. His disre-

spect towards the king, his innumerable lampoons, his

notorious love of gallantry, his obscene and blasphemous
conversation, his spendthrift habits and condition of bank-

-ruptcy—all of which blemishes were ascribed to him and
generally believed—had influenced many of the most
prominent Whig politicians to shun his acquaintance. In
parliamentary influence, too, he was of no account, his

• followers being the poor and voteless, incapable of changing
the result of a single election. Since his flight to France
his popularity with the mob was on the wane. Thus it

came about that the Opposition, which had been saved
from extinction by his efforts, were content to abandon
him to his fate rather than make his salvation a party
question, and the man who had kindled the fire was cast
out into the cold. From his refuge in France he had good
reason to curse the dirty game of politics.

On the 2ist of February, a month after he was driven
from the House of Commons, the trial of John Wilkes
took place in the Court of King's Bench before Lord
Chief Justice Mansfield, who, unlike his colleague of the
Common Pleas, cared Uttle for Revolution principles and
nothing at all for popular applause. On the previous
day, when counsel for the Crown desired to amend the
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information against the defendant by striking out the

word " Purport " and substitutmg the word " Tenor," the
judge allowed the change to be made, since it was per-

fectly legal and did not injure the accused man, although
he foresaw no doubt that sooner or later the popular party
would raise the indignant cry—" He has altered the Re-
cord !

"
» Next morning, shortly after nine o'clock, the two

historic trials commenced, Wilkes being first arraigned on the
charge of having reprinted and published The North Briton, i

No. 45, and, secondly, for having printed and published
" An Essay on Woman." Partisans on each side appear to

|

have made efforts to tamper with the juries, who, what-
ever may have been their sympathies, had no alternative,

in the face of the evidence of Curry. Balfe, and Kearsley,

but to retmn a verdict against the defendant on both
charges. For although his advisers denied the publication

of the indecent poem, they were compelled to agree that
" the mere fact of printing was manifest," showing how
craftily the wily Norton had drafted his mformation.
Judgment was signed, but no sentence was passed, a writ
being issued for the arrest of the convicted man.*

Wilkes had made up his mind to remain abroad. No
sooner, indeed, had he realised that his expulsion was
inevitable than his eagerness to return to England began
to fade away. He believed that Lord Mansfield would
pass a terrible sentence upon him, and he feared that his

captivity would be prolonged in a debtor's prison. He
knew that the Whigs would make httle effort to save him,
and he saw that his popularity with the mob was diminish-
ing rapidly. Having continued too unwell to undertake the

> The North Briton (W. Bingley, 1770), vol. ii., Part I, pp. 90-1 ; The
Works of Jeremy Benlham (1853), vi. a6o ; Howell's State Trials, xix.
1076-7 ; The Boston Chronicle, Sept. 5, 1768 ; History of the Late Minority,
pp. 265-6.

» Add. MSS. 22.132, fif. 120, 283; Reports of Cases, Sir J. Burrow,
IV. 2527 ; Public Record Office, Crown Roll, Kings Bench 248, Nos. 75-6 ;

Public Advertiser, Feb. 32, 23, 1764.
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journey until he was driven from the House, he lost alsohis chief opportunity of making a dramatic display. The

'""'^'K^fV^""^"^
^' ^^P'^^" ^°°^"^«d hL that itwou^d be foUy to cross the Chamiel before he had ascertained

whether or not he was insolvent. As soon as it was known
that he was no longer member for Aylesbury a swarm of

I'JnH! ? T' ^°^^"^ '° ^''^^ ^°^g« street, and the
landlord put m a distraint for rent. In order to save his

Sn wT T'*""*'
bankruptcy Lord Temple authorised

Heaton Wilkes to print an advertisement in the newspapers
requesting aU who had claims upon his brother to Tnd in'

f
their accounts to him. When the sick and harassed dema-
gogue learnt that, in addition to his other misfortunes, he

fW ^"\^°"^«™"^d by two London juries it was natural
that he shodd resolve to remain in Paris untU his native

wTiL °;;^ '?• ™r *^^°^^Wy disposed towards him.
watching and waiting for an opportmiity of striking another'blow in the cause of John WUkes. In his pLimistic

The adjustment of his finances, which was left .0 the
^scretion of Humphrey Cotes, proved a long and difficult
task Everything that could be realised had to be thrown
into the meltmg-pot immediately. His books, his furnitureand as much of his plate as was not pledged already, were
sold by auction to satisfy the claims of the most rapacious
of his creditors. Sn- Edward Astley took over the lease ofWo 13 Great George Street, while Sir WiUiam Lee of Hart-weU purchased the Prebendal House and the manor of
Aylesbury for the sum of £4100. which was regarded as an
exceUent price. Various other properties in Berkshire and
Buckinghamshire were bought eventuaUy by a certain Mr.
Kent. At first Cotes beheved that an income of /500
could be saved from the wreck, but in giving an account of

Jan! f^ja^t '"ufhfw'lk"''^L '°''''' «• ^' =
^"*'- ^'^«"^-.jau. 19. Jan. 33 , /,»/« of Wtlkes, J. Almon, ii. 49-54, 57-64.
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his stewardship later in the year he reduced Uas estimate
by more than one half. The debts owing tc Lord Temple,
which were afterwards struck off the balance sheet, were
an additional asset in Wilkes's favour, and he still possessed
some small estates in East Anglia. Still, when all the
creditors were paid it is evident that his fortune could not *

have exceeded the original calculation of his friend.*

The process of setting the house in order was made in-
finitely more complicated by the extravagance of Wilkes
himself, who, revelling in the unaccustomed freedom from
duns, launched out into all manner of profusion. Although
discreet enough to leave Delacour's expensive H6tel de
Saxe in the Rue de G)lombier early in February he con-
tinued to " keep a coach," and made no attempt to reduce
the number of his servants. In his new lodgings at the
house of one Mme. de Rolinde in the Rue St. Nicaise, he
lived quietly with his beloved Polly until his health im-
proved, but as soon as the wound had healed he plunged I

once more into dissipation and conviviality.* At the same
time his daughter was learning every accomplishment
from the most celebrated masters in Paris. When the
faithful Humphrey protested against this improvidence,
Wilkes always made earnest promises of economy, in-
variably drawing upon his friend for a large sum in the
same letter. In this manner he had squandered over a
thousand pounds before the beginning of August.'

Nor was Humphrey Cotes a suitable person to be entrusted
with the management of his affairs. Though he preached
economy he was ahnost as prodigal as Wilkes himself.
For many years he had been a devoted follower of Lord
Temple, living in an atmosphere of political intrigue, always

» P«i/,e Advertiser, Mar. 14, April 16, 26, July 20, 1764 ; Add. MSS.
30,868, fi. ,)7, 105, 108, 117 ; History ofBuckinghamshire, George Lipscombe,
11. 43.

.
*
/^i^:.

"^- ^O'SeS, ff. 34. 36 ; Notes and Queries, 5th series, xii.
402, O.

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, u. 39, 65, 69 : Add. MSS. 30,868, ff. 75, loi.
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ready to interest himself in the business of his leader tothe neglect of his own. Rosy, ecicurean. and convivial, hehad won the implicit confidence of a host of friends, ind
hjs sobnquet of " honest Hmnphrey " showed their estimate
of MS character, but the reputation was scarcely welldeserved for his carelessness in money matters was hurry-mg him fast mto bankruptcy. Formerly wine merchant to

tLrm- ^^ ^* *^' '^^'^ ^^^'^^ °^°g *o his ex-treme Whig principles. Notorious rebels such as d'Eon andRousseau found in him a most hospitable patron, brin^welcome gues^ at his comitry house as long as they ch^
to remain.! Yet. apart from his ostentatious dabbling^
pohtics. he was a simple, kindly soul who loved Wilkes withthe devotion of a brother, regarding him with an intense
admiration, ready to make any sacrifice of time or ofmoney m order to serve him.

m.^ ""^^'T^u "^ ^f^^""^^
'^°^' *h« generosity of theman. One day he laid a wager of a bottle of wine with theimpecmuous Churchill that he would write two better lines

wr^L .\^ ^ .^''^' '^"'P^^ ^"^ t»»^t he himselfwould acknowledge it. The bet being accepted, the winemerchant scribWed the foUowing letter to his ban^erTPay to Mr. Charles Churchill or order the sum of Aoand place it to the account of Humphrey Cotes." Natur-aUy the needy author agreed that he had never writtTnwo such powerful lines in his life.« A Latin quotation Itthe expense of this generous friend was i.ade no douU fn

luh^timr^r'" '™""' ^^™s --»»--—°t

he remarked to an acquaintance :
" Fungar vice cotis"-a pun no worse than most of its kind.' " Honest H„m

pW.-indeed althoughamaniedman.it.hse™^
was a sad prodigal in various ways.

I i"'"'' i"''-
^- ^^'^°° '^766). pp. 29-30.

K<msingtontana. John Wilke.; Add. MS. 30.888. f. 55.
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It was not long before Wilkes became reconciled to his

position. Luckily for him Baron d'Holbach, his feilow-

student at Lej^den, was now living in Paris, rich, hospitable,

and famous, whose salon was the resort of the greatest of

his contemporaries. Having always had a great afiection

for his old friend, the wa^i^ -hearted little German welcomed
him with open arms, .,^ .A sympathy for his misfortunes,
full of admiration at his brave fight in the cause of liberty.

At the pdUs dtners, for which d'Holbach was renowned-
banquets worthy of Lucullus, where " the feast of reason
and the flow of soul" was as exquisite as the cuisine-—
Wilkes was an honoured guest, courted and flattered by
the brilliant coterie of wits and philosophers that gathered
around the table of the baron. Here he made the ac-
quaintance of Diderot, a volatile genius with hatchet face
and thin wiry frame, who, chafing under the difficulties

that lay in the way of his encyclopaedia of universal know-
ledge, was ready to vie with the Englishman in den'-uncing
the tyranny of Governments fo' 'nterfering with the freedom
of the press. Here also he met the gentle d'Alembert,
who was Diderot's principal confrere in the wonderful new
work, equally enthusiastic in the cause of liberty and
intolerant of the existing regime. Another frequent guest
at these famous dinners, named Claude Adrian Helvetius,
became an intimate friend of the exiled patriot, and his
wife and daughters proved agreeable companions for Mary
Wilkes. Like most of those who visited the d'Holbach
salons he had been brought up in the school of Voltaire,
which taught no coherent system of political philosophy,
but regarded warfare against government as its mitier.
A reformed rake and a.fermier giniral he was now at leisure
to devote himself to the study of ethics and jurisprudence,
and. being a man of fine intellect, his " De I'Esprit " had
ma( e a great stir in the world of letters.

V'ith all of these, d'Holbach, Helvetius, Diderot, and
d'Alembert. and the rest, Wilkes found himself in complete y
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fympathy. Being free-thinkers and agnostics, they w«.

LT^T^"^* "«"^* '^' ^*^°"^ Chlch. whosed^
th^^

*^E««l«h demagogue hated as heartUy as any rfthem. Desmsmg the pretensions of the nobuJe, they had

So^VSir' '5'""* '"'*' ^^ P"^^S«' «*«^ *h^t merit
^
shou.d obtain its own reward as readily as high biSIjke m^y Frenchmen, they were enthLastic adi^
of the British constitution, dismayed by the contr^
nrone iufT"^ "^^^ ^"^^ *^«^ °^ <=°^tiy layprone. Although none of the d'Holbach coterie wouldhave acknowledged that their philosophy was inspireT^
the precepts of Rousseau, and would have repudiated mZof the ethics of the " Contrat Social." each in his ^r^Zway wasupholdingtherights of mankind againstfher,SSy
of government as strenuously as the neurotic little Genevese
scattenng broadcast the seeds of doubt and discontent that

^L .; S"x?^,K°?
their frightful crop in due season. Thesalon ot d Holbach was the cradle of the French RevolutionTo these hberal-minded Parisians the persecuted John

Z^l'^V'^^'^fl'^''''^'
O^ng to his friendsW^

with theu- Maecenas they had watched his career with interestever since he had become famous, and his expositiono^C
principles always had been in complete hannony with th^own political views. In his - . .r d despe^e contest w^^
his Sovereign they were igh to perceive thatfllvini.,«o^ *u v^ .

^" '" perceive tnatabsolutism though for a tw .ight appear to tiimnph.had received a most deadly blow, and they revered him as
oneofti,egreatestoflivingEnglishmen. A^oundtheX^

Z^^t" ' ?T°"' '"^ '^ '^''^^ ^ ^°^« of the most

Tohn^ ,r^S'"
^'""'' ""''' ^""'^^ ^*o ^^°^« wheneverJohn Wilkes began to teU the story of his fight with hispei^utors. and as they hstened. while his voicTgrew hoaSwith indignation and his harsh features glow^lh e^ttusiasm they could not fail to learn a iLon that mSthave sunk deep mto the mind of every liberal Frenchman
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Overjoyed to think that one resolute soul could accomplish
so much, they saw clearly that the people of Inland were
beginning to clamour for greater freedom, and they were
encouraged to hope that a similar love of liberty might be
bom in their own land. It was the spirit of Wilkes that
first put faith into the hearts of the pioneers of the French
Revolution.*

A young journalist named Jean Baptiste Suard, who
edited the Gazette de France, was the exile's principal friend
outside the d'Holbach coterie. Though his love of letters

and his sympathy with literary men caused him som'stimes
to be suspected of being an encydoptedist, he was a Tory
at heart and a persona grata with the French Government

;

but no one in France was more devoted to Wilkes, or re-

garded him with greater admiration in spite of their poUtical
differences. With his happy knack of enlisting a faithful

vassal in his service the apostle of liberty soon converted
the good-natured Suard into an amateur odd-jobman, like

Dell and Humphrey Cotes before him, never scrupling to
ask a favour or entrust a commission, knowing that his

admirer would oblige him with the greatest delight.*

Yet he was a man of intense pride. When he was a
hungry literary hack Madame GeofErin scolded him for

his haughtiness.

" Quand on n'a pas de chemises," she remarked, "
il ne

faut pas avoir de fiert6."

"Au contraire," he retorted, "il faut en avoir afin

d'avoir quelque chose."

In Madame Suard, who was the sister of the famous
printer, Charles Pancoucke, Miss Wilkes also foimd a sincere

friend.

* There are numerous letters from famous Frenchmen scattered through
the Wilkes MSS. in the British Museum.

* Mimoires . . . dt M. Suard, M. Garat, ii. 90-3 ; Nottvglie Bio-
graphie Gtnirale, xliv. 603-7; Lettres InidiUs d$ Mlh. dt Uspinasst,
C. Henry, p. 64 n. ; Gentleman's Magatint (1818), ii, 8j ; Wilkes MSS.,
passim.
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Another of the patriot's nost intimate asaodates wasUmis Francois de Brancas, Comt** de Uuraguais. a mao
after his own heart, of insatiable energy, generous, and rich,
with hberal sympathies and a universal gallant. Soldiar
mechanic, scientist, and dramatic author, he dabbled with
enthusiasm in all the professions, everything by starts and
nothing long. Passionately devoted to the theatre he
accomplished an admirable reform by prohibiting the
spectators from sitting on the stage. A sincere beUever in
the efficacy of inoculation, he was sent to prison for criti-
asmg a decree of the French Parliament which seemed to
disparage his favourite panacea. Intensely fond of sport
he rode m a horse-race in public against an Irish peer, on^
of the first among the old noblesse to appear as an amateur
jockey. It was seldom that he concealed himself for lone
from the pubUc gaze. Chief, however, among his claim
for notonety was his connection with Sophie Amould the
actress, whose wit and depravity provided the town 'with
a constant store of piquant tales. Although Lauraguais
loved Englishmen and EngUsh mannere. it was not this
characteristic alone that attracted John Wilkes.» With
the Uvely Pierre Goy. who had taken his part in the
encounter with Captain Forbes, the exiled pohtidan also
maintained the old camaraderie, though he disapproved of
his love of the cards and dice. Of one sin at least Wilkes
was entirely innocent. At no time in his life was he a
gamester.

Many months had passed away, and the name of the
patnot was ahnost forgotten in England, before he made
an attempt to "feed the papers with gall and vinegar

» CorresfK tdamee inddites du Comte de Cavlus < ^te . • r^.^ j
litUraif, de Grimm, ii. 318, iu. 31, iv^i X^i,. . , ' ^f^'f*'*'^*^
Louis .:v, E. J. Barbil. iv. .IrXs'^^kTAlZ^T^aj ^J^^^
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against the administration,' a promise given to his friends
long ago when he told them of his intention to remain in
exUe. The first phUippic took the £<»m of " A Letter

"

addressed " to the Worthy Electora of the Borough of
Aylesbury," printed on the aand of October as a pamphlet
in Paris, whence it was corwarded to London. A ma '

bter it found its way into most of the English newspapwi-
and magaaines. but the London mob had become as supine
as the disloyal constituents, and the address aroused Uttle
enthusiasm.* Like most of Wilkes's poUtical essays, it was
a terse and vigorous composition, a general apologia in
answer to the charges made against him in connection
with " No. 45 " and the " Essay on Woman." Cleverly
enumerating the various blunders of his enemies, he denied
that The North Briton was " false, scandalous, or seditious."
protesting that it contained no " personal disrespect to the
King," and declaring that he had been persecuted by the
Tories in revenge for his crusade against Lord Bute. With
respect to the " ludicrous poem." as he termed it. he made
no attempt to repudiate the authorship—to the great
chagrin of the cautious Heaton—merely protesting that
the parody was a harmless piece oj buffoonery, written to
amuse his friends, an explanation that was regarded as
a confession that he was much more guilty than Potter"
Perceiving that the printing of the verses was just as
hemous a crime to the religious mind as th( r compo'^ition
Wilkes no doubt thought it immaterial i j extenuate hi^'
part in the division of labour. There can be Uttle doubt
that his was the principal share.

Meanwhile English law had done its worst by him
On the 5th of August a proclamation had been read by th.
shenff of Middlesex at the great door of St. Margaret'^

^
LetUrs of David Hume to W. Strahan, p. 48.

» Life of Wilkts, J. Almon, iii. 112-13 I A Compht* Collation ofGenurne Papers (Paris. ,767), p. 63. Cf. Add. MS. 30.869. 7. !„ r*.Aor/A BnUm (W. Bingley). vol. i., Part I, p. xlix.
'

t

\
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Church, Westminster, wdering him to appe '^ at the Court
of King's Bench, and on the ist of November sentence of
outlawry was pronounced against him, a eafiut htpintm
or wolf's head, being in legal fiction placed upon hih
shoulders in lieu of his own, a penalty of ostracism for all
time.* This was a fortunate circumstan^-e for Lord Halifax,
against whom Wilkes had brought an action of damages
for wrongful arrest, which the earl had been evading by every
device of legal chicanery for several months. Now, in con-
sequence of the plaintiff becoming an outlaw, the proceedings
came to an end."

On the day that Wilkes was stripped oi his nationaUty
he was staying at Boulogne with a congenial party. Cotes
and Churchill had come from England to meet him, bringing
" obUging messages " from Lord Temple with proTiises of
financial support. The exile was now intent upon para-
doxical plans of economy, contemplating a costly tour in
Italy as an alternative to " expensive and luxmious Paris."
and, inspired by one of his periodical fits of energy, had
persuaded himself that he had perseverance enough to write
a History of England in order to pay his debts.* The re-
union of the three friends, which began with feasts and
revelry, ended in tragedy. On the 29th of October, only
five days after his arrival in the French town. ChurchiU
became seriously unweU, and though the cynics attributed
the cause to " a drunken debauch " and " a butt of claret."
it was soon evident that his malady was typhus fevw.
Shattered by vice and intemperance, his constitution could
not battle with the disease, and a week later he was dead.
Remaining conscious to the last, he was able to dictate a
wiU shortly before he died, in which he appointed WUkes

^ Public Advertiser. Ang lo, 1764: Genttenum', Magaeine (,764),
p. 343 :

Works of Jeremy Bentham, vii. 354 n. ; HowelVs Stale Trials
XIX. 1099. '

*The North Briton. W. Bingley (1770), vol. ii., Part I, p. 13. ; History
ofEnglattd, J. Adolphns, i. 136.

» f "3 •
«»»w»y

• Greuville Papers, ii. 434-6.
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as his literary executor, requesting him to coUect and
pubhsh a complete edition of his works.*

To the exiled demagogue the death of Charles ChurchiU
was a bitter grief. Although incapable, perhaps, of a life-
long friendship, since temperament and the stress of cir-
cumstances made him intolerant and self-absorbed, he was
most sincere and loyal in all his attachments whUe they
lasted. During the whole of their relationship the affec-
tion of the bright, volatile politician for the duU, heavy poet
had never wavered for a moment. Long and pitifully he
mourned for his late friend. " I cannot get any continued
sleep, he wrote to Cotes, soon after the wine merchant
had returned to England with the body of the dead man,
" the idea of ChurchiU is ever before my eyes. A pleasing
melancholy wiU perhaps succeed in time, and then I shaU
be fit for something. As I am there is not a more useless
animal m the world.

. .
." A little later he confessed, " I

begin to recover from the late cruel blow, but I beUeve I
shall never get quite over it. . . . I have not slept two hours
• . .

•/' he declared in a subsequent letter. "You know in
what restless state a man's spirits must be who does not
sleep. Churchill is still before my eyes." •

A month later another of Wilkes's friends had passed
away, dying a pauper in the Fleet prison—a fellow schod-
feUow of Churchill and a poet too, Robert Lloyd by name
one of the reckless Uttie band that had assisted in the cam-
paign against the Government. The news of the tragedy
at Boulogne may have hastened his end, for he worshipped
his "dear Charles," to whose sister he was engaged.
Although this second bereavement did not affect Wilkes so
greatly as the first, he mourned over the loss of the merry

vi 'J.'^w I'^Tt"!::
^oy-i6. 1764: UtUrso/H. Walpoh (Toynbee).

VI. 145 :
Works of T. Gray (E. Gosse). iU. 187 : Courts of Europe, H Swin-

• Add. MSS. 30,868, ff. 144, ,49, 160.
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Welshman, and long afterwards he gave him an obituary
notice, one of his neatest pen-pictm-es. " Mr. Lloyd was
an exceUent scholar and an easy natural poet. His peculiar
exceUence was the dressing up of an old thought in a new,
neat, and trim manner. He was contented to scramble
round the foot of Parnassus on his little Welsh pony, which
seems never to have tired."

»

Realising the necessity of leaving Paris, where he was
already deep in debt, Wilkes agreed at last to foUow the
advice of his relatives and allow his daughter to return to
England. Arrangements were made that she should stay
with the complacent Heaton, who was Mving in the old house
in St. John's Square, since her father, fearing lest her affec-
tions might be estranged, was anxious to prevent her from
being placed in the custody of her mother.

" You may go a visiting your mamma whenever you
choose it," he told the fourteen-year-old child. " alll say is

never lie in the same house with her."

And Polly Wilkes, who adored her father and had not
the slightest affection for her other parent, regarded the
command as a perfectly natural one. The demagogue
brought his daughter as far as Calais, avoiding Boulogne
and its painful remembrances, and on the 5th of December
the girl set sail for Dover with a faithful French maid
named La Vallerie. Matthew Brown also accompanied
her as far as London, returning immediately to his master
with the news of her safe arrival. Wilkes waited at Calais
untU his servant had come back from England, and then
hurried away to Paris, whence he set out on Christmas
day upon his joiuney to Italy.'

'Poetical Works of Robert Lloyd, i. xv. ; Literary Anecdotes of the

'*::l^ iT''- J- ''''='^°'^' "• 33' :
The Political Register, i.

"-16

T Al.^o„
'"•'''' ^- '''• '"• ''^- 3°«79, f. 28: Life of Wilkes,

J. Almon, 11. pp. 107, III. ' y »



CHAPTER XI

THREE YEARS OF BANISHMENT
1764-1767

SINCE early autumn Wilkes had heard the south
calling to him. A mistress with whom he was
greatly fascinated had crossed the Alps several
weeks earlier. It was on her account, to a larger

extent, that he was overwhehned by a fresh burden of debt /For many months she had been Uving at his expense in*
elegant lodgings furnished in the gayest style of the

Pansians " in the Rue Neuve des Bons Enfants. overlook-
mg the Palais Royal, with her mother and two servants
Jewellers, who were beginning to clamour for payment
had mmistered to her rapacity. Like all her kind the love
of dress was her grand passion. Naturally her chaperon
also had taken full toU of the generous admirer.

The name of the lady was Gertrude Maria Corradini
a native of Bologna, where she was bom on the 28th of
June, 1745. in the parish of San Michele de Leprosettis

»

In the year 1761. when a girl of sixteen, she had made her
d6but as a dancer in the opera at Venice, but met with little
success.' As the cMre amie, however, of Mr. Udney the
Bntish consul, she had gained some celebrity. Two years
later in consequence of the bankruptcy of the EngUshman
which was due in a great measure to her extravagance, she
came to Paris, where Wilkes met her at the house of a friend

^^^Communicated by Signer Emilio Orioli from the State Archives.

» Communicated by Signor Aldo Ravi of Venice.
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in the spring of 1764.* On his side it was a case of love

at first sight, and he resolved to make her his mistress.

Hitherto, inconstancy had been the mark of all his illicit

attachments. With the exception of a favourite house-

keeper, named Catherine Smith, who bore him a son shortly

before the commencement of The North Briton, and a
" beloved Mrs. Grosvenor," of whom he raved in his letters

to Churchill, no woman had retained his fidelity for any

length of period.

Now, at last, he found an inamorata who held him

captive for more than a year. In his eyes the Italian cour-

tesan was the most adorable creatxure hat he had ever behdd.
" She was of a perfect Grecian figure," so he desci'bed her

at a later period, " cast in the mould of the Florentine

Venus, excepting that she was rather taller. . . . Her whole

form was of the most perfect symmetry." Long afterwards,

when writing the story of this portion of his life, he was

full of enthusiasm still for her " matchless charms " and
" heavenly beauties." ' With obvious coquetry she strove

to excite his passion by feigning indifference, refusing all

the first bribes that he wished to thrust upon her in orde*

to gain the greater rewards that might be won by pro-

crastination. Finally, having endeavoured to prove that

there was nothing mercenary in her disposition, she took

care also that the final surrender should be concealed by the

cloak of piety. A silver crucifix that she greatly prized had

been stolen during her journey to Paris. Hearing of the

loss Wilkes hastened to purchase a similar one, which he

presented to her on the next day. It was a favourable

* Winckelmann, Carl Justi, iii. 260.

* The original manuscript of this autobiography, in Wilkes's avn
handwriting, and entitled The Life of John Wilkes, is in the British Museum
(Add. MS. 30,865). It has been privately printed under the title, John
Wilkes, Patriot. An Unfinished Autobiography (Harrow, W. F. Taylor,

1888). Written in a style almost as E?ive and outspoken as the Con-

fessions of Rousseau or the Mtmoires of Cass'wa, it is devoted for the

most part to an account of his tour in Italy and his araour with the

Corradini,
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moment to convince him of her altruism. " She was so
struck with this mark of attention," he wrote in his diary,
" that the same afternoon she ceas'd to be cruel."

Unless Wilkes had been much enchanted the amour
soon would have come to an end. For Corradini was all

nerves, and to Uve with her was hfe in a storm. " Now
and then a tempest of passion shook her fine frame, and
for 1 lany hours left her languid and indeed almost Ufeless."
Some neurotic ailment constantly brought on a fit of sulks.
Wilkes describes, also, how he was embarrassed by another
phase in her temper nent. " The force of jealousy some-
times carried her to the most ridiculous excess. He left
her one evening ill in bed. Soon after he was gone she got
up, dress'd herscl-, hir'd a hackney coech, and followed him
to a French house, where her Itahan servant had seen him
enter. She continued in the coach near the door till morn-
ing, when Mr. Wilkes left the company and returned to his
own house in the rue St. Nicaise. She then made many
minute enquiries how he had pass'd the preceding evening.
Knowing the jealousy of her nature, he chose onJy to give
general and evasive answers. Upon this she broke into
the most violent rage, t'aen dissolv'd in tears and feU into
convulsions for two or three hoiurs."

At length the doctors declared that she must leave Paris
before the cold weather began. Wilkes could not accom-
pany her, having arranged to meet his friends at Boulogne,
^•ut he promised to join her in her native city as soon as
possible. Being as infatuated as ever, in spite of her
peevishness; he spared no expense in order that she should
make the journey in comfort. " He gave her a traveUing
coach, sixty louis in specie Iraft on Lyons for a thousand
livres, with silver enough jay the posts through France.
She had, besides, the permission of drawing on him as soon
as she arrived at Bologna." It was not wonderful that
his dearest friends mistrusted his promises of retrenchment.

Immediately his daughter had found a comfortable
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home in England there was no reason why he should brave

his creditors in Paris any longer. Travelling as fast as

the bad roads would permit, but breaking his journey at

Lyons for three days, he reached Turin in about a fortnight.^

Illness had prevented the capricious Gertrude from keeping

her promise to meet him in this city, so after a Hnef halt

he set out once more. Ten days later he joined her in

Bologna, where he remained for nearly two weeks, leaving

again for the south, accompanied by his mistress, on the

28th of January, 1765. In a letter to his daughterhe makes
an odd confession—perhaps to disarm her suspicions in case

she heard anything to his discredit. " I went to pay my
compliments to Mile. Corradini and dined every day at her

house while I stayed at Bologna."

»

Meanwhile Uttle Polly Wilkes was meeting with many
humiliations in England. Uncle Heaton, though the

mildest of men with the greatest awe and reverence for his

famous brother, had firm opinions on the subject of economy,
and as soon as he cast eyes on the French maid—^in his view

a most outrageous extravagance—^he told his niece that

the woman must go away at once. So, in spite of the

tears ol the servjint, who was devoted to her yoimg mistress,

and the protests of the girl, who declared that she could

not dress herself, the vmlucky La Vallerie, one of the worst

of sailors, was sent back again across the Channel. Miss

Wilkes, too, was much embarrassed by the attitude of her

mother, who showed great irritation because her daughter

had not been entrusted to her care. At their first inter-

view she tried to persuade the child to live with her, and
poor Polly, who would rather have died than disobey her

father's orders, had to invent all manner of plausible excuses.

Perceiving how matters stood Mrs. Wilkes took counsel

with her attorney, and, learning that the law was on her

side, she forcibly detained the girl when she paid her next

» Life of Wilkes, J, Almon, ii. 107-17.
• Ibid., ii, 128.
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vi«t a few days later. There was a turbulent scene. Full

of tears and with a brave show of the Wilkes spirit the

indignant Polly protested that her father would never

forgive her, while the mother, equally resolute, invoked

the name of the Lord Chancellor. Finally, uncles and
lawyers were called in and a compromise arranged, by which

it was agreed that Miss Wilkes should spend half the week

at St. John's Square and the other half at Red Lion

Court.i

Although she missed her father, being " deprived," as

she told him, " of the object of all her tenderness," the girl

soon became reconciled to her new mode of life. Even the

dingy house behind St. Sepulchre's Church ceased to have

any terrors for her, its lethargic inmates striving to win

her affection by every means in their power. Grandmother

Meade and Mr. Sherbrooke overwhelmed her with presents,

while the lazy Mrs. Wilkes proved the most indulgent of

guardians. But it was in the old home in St. John's Square,

where her " dearest papa " was bom, that her happiest days

were spent. Uncle Heaton was a kind, cheerful sovil with

a thrifty bourgeois wife, who wished to be on good terms

with the stylish young niece. "Blu^'-eyed Nancy"—

a

pretty little cousin—^was a deUghtful plajmiate. Crowds

of friends and relatives hurried to pay their court to the

daughter of the famous demagogue. Her uncle Israel, the

eldest of the three brothers, a grave and stately gentleman,

who was always waiting with patient dignity for the success

that never came, often invited her to his home at Richmond,

where there were three more yo\mg cousins to go boating

with her on the river. Almost every week, too, a tempes-

tuous grandmother Wilkes made an attemoon call, scolding

and eulogising her distinguished son in the same breath,

but a far more congenial companion all the same in her

granddaughter's eyes than anyone else, because the girl

knew that the peppery old lady loved and admired her

» Add. MSS. 30,879, flf. 30-42.
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" dearest papa " almost as much as she did herself. Yom^
though she was, Pdly was allowed to make her d^but at the

Qerkenwell Assembly and appear at every Idnd of evening
party. The people of St. John'j Square were theatre-

loving folk, and she was often taken to the play. If she

had not been a girl with a sweet and gentle nature, con-

sidering the manner jf her upbrin.nng, it would have been

impossible for her to have remained imspoilt.*

In his journey to the south Wilkes received much atten-

tion from all the fellow-countrymen whom he chanced to

meet. At Milan two jovial Irishmen—Dillon and Needham—^who, as gay Lotharios, were quite as famous as he, held

high revels with him ; while Mr. Thrale of Streatham and
Lord Beauchamp, the son of the English ambassador at

Paris, kept him company at Florence. In both of these

cities his letters of introduction also were well recdved.
" I have been caressed more than I can express during my
whole journey." he wrote to his daughter on the i6th oi

February, " and by those in every country whose ik^e

does me real honour." ' During his brief stay in the Etranal

City, where he lodged in the Piazza di Spagna, he made
the acquaintance of the celebrated Johann Wuickelmann,

the superintendent of the antiquities of Rome, and the

pioneer of archaeological research. The gentle savant was
captivated by the wit and vivacity of the Englishman,

and fell into raptures over the beauty of the Corradini,

though somewhat dismayed by the extravagance of hei

tastes. On Wilkes's departure from Naples he presented

him with an antique luni of porphery. upon which the

patriot engraved an epitaph to Charles Churchill.'

Hitherto, Wilkes had fo\md little else to admire in

> Add. MSS. 30.879, ff. 42-65.
• Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, ii. 132. Cf. " Mann" and Manntrs, Dr.

Doran, ii. 131 ; John Wilkes, an Unfinished Autobiography, pp. 31-2.
» Uttres Familiires de Winchelmann, i. 155, 243, 245 ; Winckelnumn't

Letters to His Friends, Feb. 22, 1765; Political Register, iii. 119; Add.
MSS. 3o.»77i ^ 37. 45 : Public Adverttstr, Oct. 7, 1765.
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Italy except the climate. For the food and the houiet he

had nothing but abuse, and the bad roaib tried his temper

sorely. Whatever enjoyment he might have found in the

beautiful country was counteracted by the discomforts of

the journey. But his most bitter antipathies were directed

against the Italians. " The entrance into Rome," he ad-

mitted, " impresses an awe and veneration on a stranger.

This impression, however," he continued, "soon goes ofi

by the converge of the modem habitants." * Apparently

he was iwver able to conquer his dislike. " I assure you,"

he told his daughter, " that I was never more disappointed

than in the inhabitants of Italy. I expected to see a very

clever and polite people ; on the contrary, you cannot

imagine anything more ignonut, more ill-bred, or more
coarse than they are." *

The party reached its destination on the 26th of February.

At first they stayed at Stephano's, " a large hotel near the

sea, beyond the King's Pakce "
; then moved to the Villa

Pietracatella, " about a mile from Naples, on a hill called

Vomero."* The situation of the house was delightful.

" The most poetical fancy cou'd scarcely form a view more
truly pittoresque. In the front to the garden was a masseria

{i.e. a vineyard, an orchard, and a corn-field all together),

the town of Naples there under your eye, next the sea, and
in the middle of the gulf the bold island of Capri." Here
Wilkes expected to live in peace and contentment with his

mistress and his books. Unhappily, the task of editing

Churchill's poems proved uncongenial, and he found it

impossible to proc««d with his contemplated History of

England without documents. Soon, too, the capricious

Gertrude, who had brought a mother and an uncle in her

John Wilkes, an Unfinished Autobiography, p. 34.
» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, u. 168.
* J jK Wilkes, an Unfinished Autobiography, p. 48 ; Menu, ofthe Colnum

Family, K. B. Fteake, i. 146 ; Posthumous Letters to Francis and George
Colman, pp. 85-6. The house in which Wilkes stayed at Vomeio has been
identified by Mis. Hotton of Naples. Unhappily it is entifiriy modernised.
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train, began to quarrel incemntly with the faithful Matthew
Brown.

In a little while interesting news of two cM aasociatet

reached him. John Williams, the fmnter, who had hdped
to break into Balfe's workshop on the famous 30th of April,

and whose name had appeared as the publisher on the title-

^page of the folio edition of The North BrUon, had been
tried and sentenced to stand in the pillory for his mis*

demeanours. The punishment, however, proved a magnifi-

cent triumph for the condemned man. During the whde
time that the resoi journeyman was exposed to the popu-
lace in New Palace Yard he was cheered continuously by
an enthusiastic mob, and upon his release his admirers pre-

sented him with a ptuse of a hundred guineas.* For the

first time for many months the streets of London resounded
with the cry of " Wilkes and Liberty."

Kearsley, too, the unfortvmate printer of Ludgate Hill,

whom Wilkes could never forgive for his betrayal, had
been brought before the Court of King's Bench to receive

sentence on the same day as his brother tradesman.*

Utterly ruined in consequence of his connection with The
North Briton, he had been obliged to fly to France during

the previous year to avoid his debts, being driven home at

last by sheer hunger, the " patriotic " party sternly refusing

to give him any assistance. Like Williams, he too received

his recompense, though in a different way. As a revvard for

confessing that Wilkes was the author of " No. 45 " he was
discharged from prison, and shortly afterwards succeeded

in maldng i satisfactory settlement with his creditors, who
allowed him to ^st up again in business in his old premises.'

• Public Adtett(sfr, July 4 and 26, 1764, Jan. 24, Feb. 13 and 13, 1765

;

London Magaxine (1765), PP. 54i loS-g.

» Wilkes's Marginalia, History of the LaU Minority (3rd imp.), Brit
Mus., pp. 341-3.

» GtntUman's Magannt (1764). PP- 348, 5441 (1765). P- 44; PvbOc
Advertiser, Jan. 26, Feb. 9, 1764; Add. MSS. 30.868, fif. no, 115, 125
London Magahne (1765), p. 109.
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During the eariy tpring Wilket wu much in the wdety

of one of hit mott amuiing cAd friends. James Bobwell of

Auchinleck. a young Scottish barrister, come abroad to

please his father by learning law. and himself by studying

humanity, happened to be staying in Naples. In the stormy

days of " No. 45 " the pertinacious little man. who craved

for the acquaintance of ev<- y notoriety, had thrust him-

self occasionally into the demagogue's company, and he

hastened to seize the new opportunity of repeating his

former succe-i, forgiving all the abuse that The North BriUm

had hurled at his country as readily as he tolerated the

sarcasms of Dr. Johnson. Only the most churlish co'ald

fail to be entertained by the naive egotism of the friendly

young laird, who purred forth endless s' '% of self-

revelation in Idtten-like abandon, who"- -ascious of

vanity, and Wilkes was delighted to hm. ami to the top

of his bent. Yet one need not doubt tl he was sincere

when he told Boswell that he was " the most liberal man "

that he had ever met, " a citizen of the world, free from

the prejudices of any cowitry." Occasionally he would

chaff him about his lairdahip. dubbing him " my old lord

of Scotland." and declaring that he looked " as if he had a

thousand men at his back." And the poor comic " citizen

of the world," whose soul was always longing for sympathy,

would Jume himself vastly at the sound of this apprecia-

tion, his plump cheeks growing red with pride from his

twinkUng little eyes to his pointed chin. All through his

life Wilkes kept a soft place in his heart for James Bo8well.»

Towards the end of May there was a great upheaval

in the nUnage at Villa PietracateUa. It happened that

the exile had gone to the island of Ischia on a visit to a

friend, and for the first time Gertrude Corradini was left

at Vomero to her own devices. With her mother and her

uncle to encourage her the natural cupidity of the courtesan

' Add. MS. 30.877, f. 39- Cf. BosweWs ../t • ; J- ^'m, G. Birkbeck

HiU, i. 393, u. 11; UUtrs of James Boswll 'j.-»8>, p. - .
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/ could not withstand the temptation. Packing every article

I of value upon which she could lay her hands, she fled from
the house with her companions and hurried back to her
native town as quickly as a coach and four would carry her.

Fearing, no doubt, that her protector was at the end of his

resources, she was anxious to realise all portable property
without loss of time, confident that she would always be
able to recall him to her side if it was ever worth her while.

^The lady, however, made a tactical blunder, besides over-
f estimating her power. Wilkes's credit was not yet ex-
hausted, and he refused to forgive the faithless mistress.
His pride had received a grievous blow. All Italy was
aware of his Uaison with the beautiful opera dancer, and
ridicule being the only thing in Hfe that he feared he shrank
from the jeers and laughter which he knew her infidelity
would arouse. Weary of Vomero and longing to be in Paris,
he seized the first opportunity of leaving for the north!
"A wretched French Tartan, loaded with laths, was to
saU from Naples to MarseiUes." Wilkes set out in this
vessel, accompanied by his friend. Major Ridley, on the
27th of June, and after a voyage of ten days he arrived at
Toulon.*

Geneva was his next halting-place, and here he remained
for a couple of months. His old friend. Lord Abingdon,
with whom he had also spent a joyous time in Rome, wa^
staying m the town, and the two paid an early visit to
Voltaire. "I was charmed with the reception he gave
me," Wilkes told his daughter in his next letter, " and still
more with the fine sense and exquisite wit of his conversa-
tion. He put me to the blush by the many compliments
he paid me.

. . . I do not know when I have been so highly
entertained."

» In addition to the flattery of the sage of

^ John Wilkes, an Unfinished Autobiography, pn ,o-« • L^«Fam^Mres de Winckelmann,i. ,43 ; Min^oiresle hiLof^n.aC"W^"and Manners, u. 134 ; Public Advertiser. July 16 176s
'Life of Wilkes, J. Aimoa,u. 18^.

^ »"• ^705-
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Ferney the outlaw was gratified also by most joyful news

from England. George Grraiville was no longer Premier,

and a Whig ministry, under the leadership of Lord Rock-

ingham, had come into office. Moreover, the new Secretary

of State was the Duke of Grafton, one of the staimch little

band who had paid a visit to Wilkes when he was a prisoner

in the Tower. Naturally, the outlaw looked forward with \

confidence to some recompense, ' nd, hastening back to Paris, I

he opened negotiations with the Government.

It was his ambition still, as it had been some years

before, to secure an ambassadorship, and he endeavoured to

persuade the new Premier not only to reverse his outlawry,

but to send him also as British Minister to Constantinople.*

The price, however, was greater than the Rockingham party

cared to pay. Its leader had always been lukewarm in

the cause of Wilkes, boasting that though " he loved him

as a friend he did not fear him as an enemy," and he had

no intention of jeopardising his position by asking the king

to confer any favour upon the author of " No. 45." Still,

it was essential to conciUate the stiu-dy demagogue. Owing i

to the high price of com there was much poverty and distress I

throughout the land, and the people were seething with

discontent. Already many dangerous riots had occurred

in London. It was obvious to the ministers that if John

Wilkes was to appear at this moment as a popular leader

the Government would be greatly embarrassed. Hitherto

the mob had been on the Whig side.

Wilkes was conscious of his strength, and, considering

his services to the party, the claims that he made were

neither rapacious nor prompted by motives of revenge.

Honestly believing that he had been the victim of perse-

cution, he appealed to the politicians in wbose service he had

suffered to clear him of the dreadful stigma of outlawry,

and to compensate him for the losses which, with his habitual

* Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, ii. 204, 210, 314, 332 ; Add. MSS. 30,868,

fi. 198, 199: 30,869, f. 6i,

^mr-f
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I

ineptitude in finance, he imagined that he had sustained

wholly in consequence of his warfare with the Government.
Now that the Whigs were in power no one could reproach

him with turning renegade because he accepted a place

under the Crown. Nor could he be charged with having

deserted the cause of Liberty. Since, at the very onset of

his negotiations with the new minister, Lord Mansfield

himself had confirmed Pratt's decision that general warrants

were illegal, it must have appeared to him that the great

reform for which he had fought and fallen was now attained.*

To his great chagrin Lord Rockingham gave him little

hope that his expectations would be fulfilled, nevertheless

taking care that he should be disillusioned by degrees.

William Fitzherbert of Tessington, M.P. for Derby, acted

as mediator between the exile and the ministry, for he was
an old friend of Wilkes, being a fellow-member of the Beef
Steak Club. "Shy, sly, and dry" was the pert Lady
Vane's summary of his character in conversation with the

author of " No. 45," but everyone else regarded him as a
high-minded and benevolent gentleman.* Being the holder

of a minor post, he was inclined to regard the matter from an
ofiicial standpoint, though acting all the while in good faith

towards Wilkes. It is certain that he did his best to persuade
his chief to deal generously with his friend.

The offer of the Rockingham Whigs proved to be one
of the most clever and crafty bribes that a ministry has
ever employed to shut the mouth of a tiresome claimant.

It was proposed to allow Wilkes an income of £1000 a year,

to be paid out of the salaries of some of the principal members
of the Government, and therefore terminable whenever they
retired from office. At first the exile, who realised that the
ministers wished to cut his claws so that he should be power-
less to attack them, refused to accept the offer, " It did

* Life of Lord Mansfield, John Holliday, pp. 141-a ; Gentleman's
Magaxine {1765), p. 335 : London Magasine (1765), p. 595.

» Ch(ahutn Correspondence, iii. 92 ; Biog. Lit. and PolUical Anecdotes,

J. Almon, i. 6.
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not captivate his imagination," and he regarded it as

"clandestine, eleemosinary, and precarious," with the

greatest emphasis on the last word. As he brooded over

his grievances he began to utter dark threats against the

new Government. " It depends, however, on them," he

declared, " whether Mr. Wilkes is their friend or their

enemy. If he starts as the latter he will lash them with

scorpion rods ... if we are not good friends on public

grounds "

—

i.e. suitable provision for Mr. Wilkes—" I am
their determined implacable enemy, ready to give the stab

when it will wound the most." * One of his letters to George

Onslow, a Rockingham wire-puller, sounded Uke an ulti-

matum :
" I demand from the justice of my friends full I

pardon under the Great Seal for having successfully served

my country."*

In spite of these brave words he was in a dilemma.

Although he believed that he cotild overthrow the Govern-

ment he knew that he would destroy himself at the same time.

To return to England seemed to coiurt ruin. The king,

who was his implacable enemy, would exact the direst

pains and penalties. A himdred creditors were waiting

eagerly for his reappearance, and it was certain that he would
be arrested if he were to show himself in public. His debts

in Paris were increasing day by day, and the honest

Humphrey had disappointed his expectation of fresh

d.vu.ends from his estate. Swayed by these circumstances,

and being assured by Fitzherbert that the annuity was
" only a temporary provision," he consented at last to accept

the Rockingham bribe after struggling with some nobiUty

against the temptation for nearly three months.'

Among his friends there was some division of opinion

with regard to the wisdom of this surrender. Naturally,

> Add. MS. 30,868, f. 201.
» Add. MS. 30,868, f. 209.
' These negotiations are fully described in Mr. Percy Fitzgerald's

Life of Wilkes, i. 295-304 I Add. MSS. 30.868, ff. 201-20 ; 30,869, ff. 1-28
;

cf. Letters of H. Walpole (Toynbee), x. 129, xi. 447.
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Onslow and Fitzherbert approved of his action, but

Humphrey Cotes and Heaton Wilkes believed that he had

made himself an exile for life. Equally censorious was

the latest and most demonstrative of his acquaintances, a

political parson named John Home, a robust little dandy

with only one eye—the brightest and keenest that ever shone

in man's head—^who was flaunting through the continent in

very unclerical suits of flowered silk and gold lace, the

son of a rich man under his care. On the 3rd of January,

1766, the clergjmian wrote to Wilkes from Montpellier,

sounding an appropriate note of warning. " I am afraid

. . . that by furnishing you with the means of pleasure

they intend to consign you over to dissipation." * Being

a shrewd judge of men and affairs. Parson Home was quite

correct, for this was exactly what the Rockingham Whigs

hoped to do, but since he was aware that no political party

can afford to practise the virtue of gratitude he did not

utter a word of rebuke against the selfishness of the ministers.

With his credit restored and a new supply of ready cash

Wilkes was able to enjoy a life of gaiety once more. A
misfortune, similar to that which had befallen him during

his amours with the Corradini, happened to him in the

spring. The beautiful Mile. Chassagne, the ex-mistress

of the Maitre des Ballets at the Opera, who had b«en living

with him at his new lodgings in the Rue des Saints PSres

in the character of housekeeper, followed the example of

the faithless Gertrade, and absconded with a large sum of

money.* Contrary, however, to the expectation of those

who wished him to remain in exile he did not become a

slave to dissipation. Determined to return home at the first

opportunity he prepared his plans with care and foresight,

and filled the EngUsh newspapers with innumerable para-

graphs of self-advertisement. Early in May he judged the

' Life of Horns Took, G. Stephens, i. 79 ; Add. MS. 30,869, f . 4.

* Les Rapports d» Police de Marais, BiUioth^ue Nationale, No. 1 1 ,360

;

European Magtuine, xxxiii. 164.
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moment propitious. Quitting Paris in secret he landed at

Dover on the 12th of the month, the delighted townsfolk,

who recognised him instantly, welcoming him with a peal

of bells, and on the next evening he had reached London,

where he was provided with a hiding-place in Holies Street

by his friend, Lauchlin Macleane.'

At first he was full of fight, having sufficient money to

appease any tiresome creditor who might attempt to arrest .

him. Believing that he held the destinies of the Govern- l

ment in the hollow of his hand his demands became outrage-
)

ous. A free pardon, a grant of £5000 and a pension of £1500
a year on the Irish establishment—^these were the terms of

peace that he submitted to the ministers. Lord Rocking-

ham, a weak man as a rule, was strong on this occasion,

believing that it was safer to make an enemy of Wilkes

than an enemy of the king of England. From first to last

he declined to receive him, sending Edmund Burke and
Fitzherbert with evasive messages, and advising him to

leave the country. After striving in vain for nearly three

weeks to obtain a promise of help from the administration I

Wilkes at last grew tired of the struggle, and perceiving that »

he was certain to be brought up for sentence if he re-

mained any longer in England, he left London abruptly

on the 31st of May, taking his daughter back to Paris

with him.*

At the end of October of the same year he made another

attempt to procure a pardon. The Duke of Grafton was now
Prime Minister, and Wilkes was led to believe that his

former champion would be more amenable than Lord Rock-
ingham. The moment seemed favourable, also, for there

had been riots in many parts of the country owing to the

high price of provisions. Landing at Dover on the 28th of

' Notes and Queries, 2nd series, i. 367 ; Public Advertiser, May 14,

1766 ; Add. MS. 30,869, f. 33 ; Papers of a Critic, C. W. Dilke, ii. 38

;

Life vj Goldsmith, J. Prior, i. 149.
' Anecdotes ef Lore' Chatham, ii. 10-16; Life of Butke, J. Prior, i.

152-3- Cf. Add. MS. 30,879, fi. 101-2 ; Public Advertiser, June 3, 1766.
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October he proceeded to London, but found his former

sanctuary closed against him, since Lauchlin Macleane,

who had been appointed Under-Secretary of State to Lord

Shelbume, did not care to receive so dangerous a guest.

At first he lodged in Wigmore Street, and was then enter-

tained by Wildman, proprietor of the Opposition Club in

Alk'marle Street, who was Parson Home's brother-in-law.

On the ist of November, from the house of his host in

Argyle buildings, he wrote a humble letter to the Duke of

Grafton entreating him to intercede with the king on his

behalf. More courageous than his predecessor, the Premier

laid the message before George the Thu-d, who treated it

with silent contempt, and then, since Fitzherbert and

other friends of Wilkes kept pressing for an answer, the

Duke sent word to the outlaw that he must write to

Pitt, who had recently been created the Earl of Chatham,

and was, in everything but name, at the head of the

Government.*

To Wilkes the reply of the Prime Minister was con-

clusive. From the Great Commoner it was impossible for

him to ask any favour. Pitt and Temple were now bitter

enemies, and Wilkes could not aSord to run the risk of

offending his patron. For "the Lord of Stowe," though
^ somewhat tired of acting as banker to such an outrageous

spendthrift and a httle ashamed of the friendship of such

an unmitigated rake, still wrote cordial letters, addressmg
him as " most celebrated exile," and was prepared to support
him until his pardon was obtained. It was obvious also

that the newly ennobled Lord Chatham was more ill-

disposed towards him than before, regarding him no
doubt, since his acceptance of the Rockingham pension,

as an unprincipled adventurer, and with both Pitt and
the king in league against him there was no hope that

the indolent Grafton could do anything to help him. On
the same evening that he received the Premier's message

» Memoirs of the Duke of Grafton, p. 193.
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he ordered a post-chaise and set out on his return journey

to France.*

Bitterly disappointed and ablaze with anger he lost no

time in fulfilling his threat to lash the English minister

with " scorpion rods," As soon as he arrived in the Rue

des Saints P^res he began to compose a Letter to the Duke

of Grafton—^the second of his great philippics—^which was

finished on the 12th of December and soon afterwards

published in pamphlet form both in London and Paris.

Although nominally directed against the Premier it be-

laboiired Lord Chatham far more lustily. Indeed no such

harmful denimciation was ever directed against the great

statesman. His character and career, both pubHc and!

private, were submitted to the most merciless dissection, i

Wilkes taking pains to make it apparent how much he re-

sented the desertion of one with whom he had once been

on intimate terms, and he depicted his victim as a monster

of selfishness and ingratitude.
"

I believe." he declared, "^th^^ ^'^ fljpty hgart of Lord

Chatham has known the sweets of private friendship • • » as

little^ e^iXord Mansfield. TBeyare formed to be admired."

not beloved. . . . Friendship is too pure a pleasure for a minf^

cankered with amfii^^^". "*• *^fi li"^^ "* poMer and _gtandeur.

Lord Chatham declared in Parliament the strongest attach-

ment to Lord Temple . . . and said he would Uve and die with

his noble brother. He has received obUgations of the first

magnitude from that noble brother : yet what trace of grati-

tude or friendship was ever foimd in any part of his conduct ?

... I have had as warm and express declarations of regard

as could be made by this marble-hearted friend. ... He
may remember the compliments he paid me on two certain

* Controversial Letters of J. Wilkes, p. 60 ; Crenville Papers, iv. 1-4 ;

Chatham Correspondence, iii. 242 ; Memoirs of the Reign of George lit, H.
Walpole, iii. 4 ; Memoirs of Duke of Grafton, p. 193 ; Memoirs ofMargravine
of Anspach, ii. 190-3 : The BeautifiU Lady Craven, A. M. Broadley and
Lewis M-lville, ii. 152-3 ; Life of Wilkes, J. Alnum, iii. 178-83 ; PiU»lic

Advertiser, Nov. 1-22, 1766.
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poems in the year 1754. If I were to take the declarations

made by himself and the late Mr. Potter d la leUre they were

more charmed with those verses after the ninty-ninth time

of reading than after the first. ... I will now submit . . .

whether there was not something particularly base and per-

fidious in Mr. Pitt's calling me ' a blasphemer of my God'

for those very verses—^and at a time when I was absent

and dangerously ill from an afiair of honour."

The " scorpion rods " of John Wilkes were as poisonous

as those of Junius.*

The letter attracted some attention in pamphlet form,

but made a far greater impression when it appeared in the

Public Advertiser and was copied by all the magazines.

Most of those who read the trenchant monc^raph agreed

that it did good service to the exile's cause. Not only did

it sparkle with satire against Pitt and Grafton, but it gave

a most graphic description of Wilkes's arrest and imprison-

ment. For the first time the British public was able to read

an account, from the pen of the victim himself, of the

ridiculous blunders made by his persecutors. It amazed

everyone to learn that Lord Halifax had evaded the lav-

suit brought against him by the man he had illegally arrested

when Robert Wood had been cast in heavy damages for the

part he had taken. People began to talk and think of Wilkes

once more, and many who had rlmost forgotten his name
realised with self-reproach that the exiled demagogue was

an injured man, treated with cruel neglect by his tmgrateful

countrymen. " Your letter to the Duke of Grafton has

done you infinite service in the City and on the Exchange,"

wrote Heaton Wilkes to his brother on the nth of May,

1767, "and it is deservedly spoken of as the best pubU-

catiou that has appeared with the name of J. W." •

About the same time another misfortune had fallen

upon the exile, robbing him of half the joy of his latest

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 184-218.
* Add. MS. 30.86g. f. 121.
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triumph. " Honest Humphrey," who had administered his

affairs under power of attorney, became a bankrupt in the

spring of this year, and the sum of £1300 due to Wilkes

was lost in the crash.* Poor Cotes had paid the price of

his vanity and extravagance, having neglected his business

persistently in order to make a figure in the political world,

but no one believed that he had wilfully wronged his absent

friend. The outlaw, too, never doubted the integrity of

his agent for a moment, and in spite of the calamity the

affection of the two men remained unimpaired.

The position of Wilkes was now desperate. The Rock-

1

ingham pension had ceased, though he received occasional ^

remittances from some of the ministers. Every acre of

land that he was able to sell had been put up to aviction.

The income of his wife from the trust estates was greatly

in arrear, and her solicitor demanded its payment.' During

the period of his recent affluence he had exceeded his annuity.

For many months he had borne once more the expense of

supporting his daughter in Paris. A petite maison in the

Faubourg St. Germain, where lived a wicked and pretty

Mile. Dufort, was principally maintained by him.* At one

time or another almost all his friends or relatives had

furnished him with loans. Both in France and in England

he was overwhelmed with debt. None of his acquaintances

except Lord Temple could now be relied upon to assist him.

Although, with his usual optimism, he buoyed himself up
with dreams of a " golden harvest " from his literary work
and resolved to practise economy, he was practically at

the end of his resources.*

Still, during his long exile fortune had been busy sowing

the seeds that were now ripening for him into a " golden

harvest." Since the conclusion of the Peace of Paris a]
general rise in prices had aroused a spirit of^ discontent (

> Add. MS. 30.869, f. 117.

* Add. MS. 30,869, fi. 93. I40'

* Les Rapports de Morals, No. 11,359.
* GrmviUe Papers, iv. 15-18.
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amongst the labouring population of Great Britain. During

the same period the bad finance of successive budgets had

exasperated the commercial community. The young king,

who had been the idol of the people a* '^". commencement

I of his reign, was growing more unpo|;uiar day by day.

^ Having seen six ministers swept from office in less than

half a dozen years the nation had lost all faith in the capa<

city of its statesmen. Even Pitt, now that he had taken

a peerage and a pension, had ceased for the moment to be

a power in the land. Thus it was that the British public,

which loves to find a hero, was ready to welcome the

first strong man who had the courage to appeal to its

sympathies.

The time was propitioiu; and the prophet was at hand.

The personaUty of John Wilkes, now hallowed with the

glory of martyrdom, was more magnetic than ever. Twice

in recent years he had aroused the admiration of the people

by his cowage in venturing among his enemies undaunted
by the froAvns of his Sovereign. Twice also in a most

excellent pamphlet he had stirred the imagination of the

great middle-classes, convincing them how much *?*». had
done and how much he had suffered in the ca\ise of liberty.

Everyone jf Ids sins was forgiven him. None save his

creditors remembered his debts. No one seemed to care

whether or not he was the author of the " Essay on Woman."
All the maledictions of his foes had failed to convince his

fellow-countrymen that he was a spendthrift, a cheat, and
a debauchee. Thousands of prosperous English citizens

remembered him only as the best friend of freedom that

his own generation had known. Although the people of

England were not prepared to call upon him to come as

a liberator, it was apparent that they would not fail to rally

round his standard if he were to raise it in their midst. In
the course of five years the temper of the nation had entirely

changed, ard thus it happened that fate gave Wilkes his

Second great opportimity.



CHAPTER XII

THE MIDDLESEX ELECTION

1767-68

ALTHOUGH Wilkes foresaw that necessity was

/\ driving him back to England he would have

/ % retxirned home voluntarily in any case. With

X jL his usual poUtical sagacity he had perceived

how events were shaping themselves in his favour,

and he was prepared to submit himself to what-

ever punishment his persecutors might dare to inflict.

One thing only — a seat in ParUament — was needful «.

for his salvation, necessary both as a permanent pro-

tection against his creditors and a means of conducting

his mission to the people. Under the provisions of the

Septennial Act a general election was due in the spring,

and the demagogue began to look for a constituency that

might be relied upon to elect him ^s its member.

In this respect there was much difference of opinion

among his friends. With characteristic vanity his own

inclinations favoured the City of London, and as early

as July he was discussing the matter with Arthur Beard-

more.* Most of his advisers laughed at the idea, but a

month later, in spite of their ridicule, he allowed the Public

Advertiser to print a paragraph, announcing on "good

authority" that his candidature was certain." It was

suggested by Cotes that he should stand for Westminster,

since John Churchill, the apothecary, a brother of the poet,

had enormous influence with the electors, and was one of the

> Add. MSS. 30.869, f. 148; cf. fi. 152, 139, 161.

* PuMic Advertiser, Aug. 26, 1767.
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most virulent of Wilkites. The faithful Heaton, with

fraternal admiration, believed that "half of the countiet

or boroughs " might be invaded successfully.' Othen
suggested that Lord Temple should nominate the patriot

for " some borough of his own." Unfortunately Wilkes

and his patron were not at this moment on the best of

terms. The earl had been annoyed by some references to

himself in the Grafton philippic, and became still more
incensed by the publication of the letter written to him
by Wilkes five years previously, in which the Bagshot dud
was so wittily described. For it nearly involved him in a

battle too. Lord Talbot suspecting that he had sent the

letter to the newspapers, but the culprit was the demagogue
himself, who was vain of this particular composition, although

with many evasions and no little mendacity he sought to

shift the blame upon another.* Sometimes, when it seemed

necessary in the sacred cause of " Wilkes and liberty," he

did not scruple to tell a lie.

Fearing that he would be imprisoned for debt the exile

hastened his departure from Paris, leaving with his daughter
for Calais on the 22nd of November. Crossing the Channel
on the 3rd of December, he hastened to London, but having
consulted with his friends, he departed to Harwich Ui a

few days. Sailing to the Hague on the 10th of the month,
he determined to wait in Flanders until the eve of a dis-

solution of Parliament.* Finding that he was not safe,

however, from his French creditors even here, he hurried on
to Leyden and entered himself once more as a student of

the university, thus securing immunity from arrest.* It was
a severe winter, and during the two months that he waited

> Add. MS. 30,869, f. 155.
» GrenviUe Papers, iv. i88, 262 ; Add. MSS. 30,869, ff. 139, 140, 164.
» Controversial Letters, p. 40 ; cf. Add. MS. 30,869, t. 173. Letters

from WUkes dated Dec. 3 and 10, 1767, in WUkes's MSS. sold at Sotheby's
on Aug. 1, 1913.

• Add. MSS. 30,869, f. 177: 30.870, f. 6: Lift of Wilkes, J. Almon.
iii. 222.
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in Hdland he was able to " scate almott every day," finding

great delight in "10 noUe an exerdae." Pdly had re-

mained in London on a visit to her mother, where she

"seemed very happy," to the surprise of Uncle Heatra,

who did not think she could be " with such wretches in the

dismal dungeon of St. Sepulchre's." Eaiiy in the new
year Wilkes set out from the Hague, and, after a short

stay at Rotterdam, continued his journey to Ostend, whence

he sailed for England, arriving in London at the beginning

of February.* Here he took refuge with his termagant

sister Mrs. Hayley, who lived in Great Alie Street, Good-

man's Fields.

The newsi^pers had reputed his arrival so often that

the public was becoming incredulous and his presence

caused no excitement. A little com|>any of staunch friends

—Fitzherbert among them—rallied around him with ofiers

of assistance. By this time his mind was made up, and
nothing would deter him from his purpose. At one of their

first deliberations his advisers found him surrounded by
manuscripts, paragraphs for the PuUic Advertiser, papers

for Almon's Political Register, fresh attacks all of them
against his ministerial enemies.* They tdd him it was not

prudent to publish such things.

" No," retorted Wilkes cheerily, " but what the devU
have I to do with prudence ? I owe money in France,

am an outlaw in England, hated by the King, the Parlia-

ment, and the bench of bishops. ... I must raise a dust
or starve in a gaol."

" Well, what means do you intend to pursue ?
"

" To set up for the City of London."
" Good God, Mr. Wilkes, where is your qualification ?

"

" General Warrants and the good nature of my fellow-

citizens."'

> Public Advertiser, Feb. 6, 1768 ; Lift 0/ Wilkes, J. Almon, Ui. 237.
» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 238.
' European Magatiiu, xxxiii. 225. ^
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Although his friends are said to have left him in despair,

on this occasion he had no reason to complain of their gener-

osity. The Freedom of the City was presented to him by
the Joiners' Company, and a fund was raised to defray the

expenses of the contest. Arrangement also was made to

reserre "several public-houses on his accniri.. ' for the

supply of free drinks to the electors. A .vibscriptica !i-«,

was opened to pacify his creditors.^

Hoping to avoid the errors of their pj °'.?)j':->ssors b> a
poHcy entirely the reverse, Grafton and his colleagues

thought it best to treat Wilkes with contempt, ignoring

his presence in London, and making no ittempt to molest

him. None of the ministers believed that he had a chance

of winning his election, since he had come so late into the

field and was supported by few merchants of eminence.

The king, too, seemed to have lost his thirst for vengeance,

not even being moved to reprisals by a letter praying for

pardon that Wilkes sent by his footman to the gate of

Buckingham Palace.* SoWilkes was allowed to appear openly
in the streets, and to advertise his candidature in the news-

papers, without interference from the authorities. In his

fear of glorifying the demagogue and exasperating the people

Grafton seems to have erred as much in supineness and
neglect as Grenville and Halifax had done in excess of zeal.»

Perceiving that the Govenmient was afraid of him,

Wilkes plunged into the contest with the greatest vigour.

On the nth of March his election address appeared, in which
special emphasis was laid upon " the two important ques-

tions of pubhc hberty, respecting General Warrants and
Seizure of Papers." Four days later he was admitted to

the Freedom of the City " by redemption " in the Company

» Public Advertiser, March 14, 16, and 23, 1768; Life of Wah$j,
J. Almon, iii. 266.

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 263-5 : Letters of Wilkes to his Daughter,
i. 62-3.

» Memoirs of Duke of Grafton, p. 194 ; Memoirs of the Reign of George
III, H. Walpole, iii. 126 ; Letters of U. Walpole, vU. 176.
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of Joiners, and on the same evening a banquet was giver

in his honour by "a great number of the nobility and

livery " at the King's Arms Tavern in Comhill.^ The news-

papers were filled with puffs and paragraphs on his behalf,

while his supporters conducted a minute canvass throughout

the city every day. A caricature depicting him as Hercules

cleaning the Augean stable had a great sale. So impressed

was the public that his election was thought inevitable and

large wagers were laid in his favour.*

The poll opened in the Guildhall on Wednesday the

i6th of March. Six other candidates for the four seats

accompanied Wilkes on to the hustings, and though two of

them, William Beckford and Barlow Trecothick, were

popular men, the excited mob that filled the great building

had eyes and voices for "the patriot" alone. Amidst a

tempest of cheers, but cool and alert in spite of the excite-

ment of the moment, Wilkes made a brief speech, according

to custom, telling the rapturous listeners that
"
this day

makesjne^ilQriQUsamendsior thejdgour joLalojag. tuunerited

JxIIe." At the usual " show of hands " the mass of grimy

palms held up in his favour gave him a clear majority, but

a poll was demanded for the other candidates, it being evi-

dent that few of his ragged friends were electors.' At a

later date one of his followers was accused of voting twice

over, turning his coat inside out on the second occasion

as a disguise.

" Impossible," laughed Wilkes when they told him,

" none of my people has a coat to his back."

! e poll remained open for seven days, Wilkes appearing

on the hustings every morning, being welcomed by the

» The North Briton, W. Bingley, vol. 1., Part I, p. xliv. ; PtAlic Adver-

tiser, March 15 and 16, 1768.
» Memoirs of Sir P. Frtmcis, Parkes and Merivale, 1. 104 ; Works of

1. Gray, E. Gosse, iii. 317 ; Journal of Lady Mary Coht, ii. 213 ; G*orit

Selwyn and his Co»ltmporaries (1882), ii. 265 ; Public Advtrtistr, March 13,

1768.

* Letters of Emineni Pcrfons to David Hume, pp, 87-8 ; Public Advtr-

tiier, March 17, 1768.
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largest crowds that ever had assembled in the spacious hall.

On several occasions his coach was dragged back by the mob
to his headquarters at the King's Arms Tavern. Although
his supporters made a brave show, going to vote in noisy
batches, parading the city with horns and banners, and form-
ing processions through the streets in decorated coaches,
he was able to make few converts. Most of 'le "

patriotic

hverymen " had promised their votes to Beckford and Tre-
cothick long before his candidature had been announced,
while Lord Mayor Harley and Sir Robert Ladbroke received
the support of " the court party." Between Wilkes and
the former, who had officiated as sheriff years ago when the
hangman made the unsuccessful attempt to bum The North
Briton, there was a feud of long standing. Yet, though
detested in consequence by the mob, Harley received
nearly 4000 votes and stood at the head of the poll, while
Wilkes, who remained at the bottom all through the week,
obtained only 1247.*

Never anticipating a victory, Wilkes was not in the least

disheartened. In a spirited oration from the hustings
when the numbers were announced, he attributed his defeat
to his late appearance in the field. " Ministerial influence,

3^ted^l^ private malice." he thulidered, "hM been
exerted in the most arbUraQ^ an^unconsUtutira^
and by meansofjhe basest diJMgery and oppr^ra."
To the deipit of his audience he annoianced his intention
of contesting the county of Middlesex, the election for which
was to commence five days later. Outside the Guildhall
an excited mob showed its approval of Johnny Wilkes's
audacity by a like contempt for civic dignity. An attempt
was made to storm the great door of the building, and for
an hour or more a fierce fight was waged between the
populace and the city constables.*

' Tkt North Briton, W. Bingley, vol. i., Part I, p. xlv. ; Memoirs of the
RtigH of George III, H. Walpole, ui. 125-8 ; Public Advertiser, March 24.

» Public Advertiser, March 24 ; Lije 0/ Wiikes, J. Almon, iu. 266-8.
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On the next morning his election address was issued

" to the Gentlemen, Clergy, and Freeholders of the County

of Middlesex." Two days previously he had taken the pre •

caution of writing to Thomas Nuthall, the solicitor of the

Treasury, promising to " present " himself to the court of

King's Bench "in the beginning of the ensuing term."

Supine as before the Government disdained to notice his

presence, their motto being apparently, " Give him rope

enough." There was no fear now that he would be troubled I

by creditors, a fund being opened at a principal bank in \

Lombard Street for the payment of his debts, subscriptions

to which were invitei by the newspapers.* It was an-

nounced that he owed his qualification to Lord Temple,

who gave him a small freehold estate, resolute as ever to

support " WUkes and Liberty " at any cost, though the old

friendship between the two had waned considerably.* In

later years the patriot is said to have been inclined to dis-

parage the generosity of his old friend, telling the following

story of his parsimony. One of the earl's chaplains, who

for many years had received no stipend, being at the point

of death desired a shilling to be wrapped in paper, upon

which he wrote :
" If thou would be saved, go into Lord

Temple's pocket."

The election of the two Knights of the Shire for the

county of Middlesex took place on Monday the 28th of

March. It had been arranged previously that the poll

should be opened at ten o'clock and closed at six, with no

previous holding up of hands. Besides Wilkes, the previous

members, George Cooke and Sir William Proctor, were also

candidates. All the arrangements of the popular party

showed the most careful supervision. Never before had an

> Public Advertiser, March ai, 23. and 34 : The North BriUm,

W. Bingley, vol. i., Part I, p. xlvi.

» The Unreformed Houte of Commons, E. Porritt, i. 173 : Add. MS.

32.989, f. 377 : cf. PtMic Advertiser, March 18 ; Jommal of Lady Mary

Coke, ii. 217 : ^»*'- ^^^- Co«w., loth Report, Appendix, Part I, p. 41a ;

Memoirs of the House of Russell, J, H. Wiffen, U. 578.
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election been so cleverly organised. Soon after six o'clock
on the eventful morning a stream of hired coaches, decked
with blue favours—nearly 250 in aU—was making its way
along the Acton road, conveying hundreds of excited WiUdtes
towards Brentford. Each carriage had been despatched in
rotation from a particular public-house, the electors being
informed previously by handbills and advertisements where
to find them. Before setting out, blue cockades and
" Wilkes and Liberty " cards had been distributed to every
passenger, whose names and addresses were entered in a
canvass book. No vehicle was permitted to go through
St. James's Street, to avoid any personal demonstration
against the king. Forty thousand notices had been issued
on behalf of the popular candidate, urging his supporters
to keep the peace. A complete record was kept of every
doubtful voter. A smaU army of zealous helpers super-
intended the disposal of carriages and the distribution of
handbills. A central committee sat continuously at the
King's Arms Tavern or the Mile-end Assembly Rooms
under the direct inspiration of Wilkes himself.* " Register,
register, register " had become his motto, and beyond all

doubt he was the first to reahse the value of the election
agent.

Quite appropriately he was the foremost in the arena,
making liis appearance on the hustings at Brentford Butts
before eight o'clock, being conveyed thither from his lodgings
at Prince's Court in a simiptuous coach drawn by six long-
tailed horses. Fortunately for himself, Cooke was laid up
with gout, but Sir William Proctor was able to appear
with Wilkes in front of the poUing-booth, where he remained
during most of the day, braving the jeers, the hisses, and the
execrations of the mob without flinching." It must have

^Public Advertiser. March 28, 30, and 31; cf. Memoir of Thomas
Holhs, p. 393.

• Public Advtrtiser, March 30 ; Tht North Briton. W. Bingley vd i
Part 1. p. xlvii.

: Memoirs of the Reign cf George III, H. Walpole iii!
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been on this occasion, if ever, that the demagogue perpe-

trated one of the most impudent of his jests.

" I wonder whether there are more fools or knaves down

there," he remarked to his opponent, pointing contemptu-

ously to the excited populace.

" I will tell them what you say," answered Sir WiUiam

Proctor, " and put an end to you."
" It is yourself who would be put an end to," sneered

Wilkes, "for I should tell them that it was a falseh d,

and they would destroy you in the twinkling of an eye." *

Although the sheriffs declined to announce the result

until the next morning, it was obvious when the books were

closed that Wilkes was at the head of the poll. All day a

mob of discontented weavers had blocked the roads and

turnpikes leading to Brentford, in order to prevent their

opponents from recording their votes, but on the whole

they had obeyed the commands of their leaders to keep the

peace. During the morning a sharp skirmish had taken

place at Hyde Park Comer, the Wilkites having been in-

censed by two silk banners inscribed " No Blasphemer
"

and " No French Renegade," yet no other disturbance had

occurred.* But as the mob on its return from Brentft
"

poured through the west end of the town the enthusiasm

of the victors could be held in check no longer. Each house

they passed was compelled to illuminate its windows in

honour of the day. Every carriage in the street was marked
with " No. 45," All who would not shout for " Wilkes

and Liberty " were beaten and insulted. One great crowd,

rushing down the Strand, made a furious attempt to storm

the Mansion House, burning to wreak vengeance upon the

unpopular Harley. Another part of the mob invaded

Berkeley Square and broke every pane of glass in Lord

Bute's stately residence. At Charing Cross the Duke of

> StalesnuH of th* Time of George the Third, Henry Lord Brougham,
3rd series, p. 187 ; Old and New London, E. Walford, i. 411.

• Lfttfrs of H. Walpole (Toynbee), to. 177 ; London Magazine, xxxvii.

224 : Public Advertiser, March 30 and 31, 1768,

\
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\

Northumberland, to save his windows, was obliged to supply

the populace with ale.^

Next morning when the poll was declared it was found

that Wilkes had received 1292 votes ; George Cooke, who was

returned with him, obtaining only 827. To the working-

classes this great victory seemed a triimtiph of their own.

As yet there was no definite desire among them to obtain

the suffrage, but since prices were rising higher and wages

were faUing lower it was inevitable that the hearts of the

poor should grow more bitter against their rulers. Now,

at last, after waiting for five years, their champion had
fought and conquered in a fresh battle against the Govern-

ment. Although they could have expected little benefit for

themselves, it was sufficient to know that their oppressors

had been worsted. And in addition to the fanaticism aroused

by the spirit of discontent the sporting instinct of the people

had been stirred by the splendid cow^ge of the demagogue,

and hundreds of well-paid artisans, who cared nothing for

his principles, perceived that "Wilkes and Liberty" would

afford them more amusement than cock-fighting.

On the second evening the timiult broke out afresh.

Until three o'clock in the morning the metropolis was a blaze

of Ught, a candle at least in each window being demanded
by the mob. Upon every door in the town " No. 45 " was

scr wled in large figtures. No vehicle was allowed to pass

thi igh the streets unless the driver wore the popular colours.

Tht irst nobiUty were compelled to decorate their coach-

men and grooms with blue favours, and to cheer for " Wilkes

and Liberty." The Austrian ambassador, most stately of

diplomats, was dragged from his carriage and " No. 43
"

chalked upon the soles of his shoes. Through every street

the boisterous crowds ebbed and flowed without ceasing,

and the cry of " Show your lights " was sure to assail each

householder whose candles were growing dim. Many a

» Gentleman's Magaxim (1768), p. 140; London Magaine (1768),

p. 224 : Annual Register (1768), p. 86.
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sturdy Scotsman, however, sooner than do honour to the

man who had reviled his race, preferred to have his windows
broken. Sometimes the rioters followed up a fusillade of

sticks and stones by attempting to break into the house of

those who defied them ; and the beautiful Elizabeth Gunning,
Duchess of Hamilton, was besieged by an angry multitude

that strove in vain for nearly three hours to force a way
inside. Often during the ni£ t fierce revolutionary cries

echoed through the streets, shouts of " No King " and " No
regal Government " drowning the chorus of " Wilkes and
Liberty." Still the authorities made no adequate display

of force, although for two da3rs the town h.\d been at the
mercy of a drunken rabble.'

This was the last night of disturbance. For the most
part the mob had been more tempestuous than vicious, and
showed no desire to run riot after its first exhilaration had
subsided. The results, too, were less serious than had been
anticipated. Although many were terrified, few had received

any hxui. Little damage, except broken windows, had been
done to property. Although compelled to waste a month's
supply of candles, most householders had been robbed of

nothing else. The cost of paint to restore the front doors

and coach panels that had been emblazoned with the popular
hieroglyphics was the principal item in the bill of repairs.

It was suggested with some truth that the glaziers, colour-

men, and tallow-chrndlers, who had reaped a splendid
harvest, would remain loyal Wilkites to the end of their

days. The better classes, nevertheless, bitterly resented]

their experience of mob rule, and the papers were filled
|

with letters from indignant taxpayers. Wilkes himself
used to tell a tale that showed the hatred with which the
Tories regarded him at this time. One morning, while
walking down the street behind an elderly dame, he saw her

» PMt/jc Advertiser, April i, 2, 5, and 6, 1768 ; Journal of Lady Mary
Coke, ii. 225-6 ; Letters of Emirunt Persons to David Hume, pp. 88-9

;

Works of Benjamin Franklin (1887), iv. 149 ; Memoirs of the Reign ofGeorge
III. H. Walpole, iii. 128-31 ; Letters of H. Walpole (Toynbee), vii. 177-8.
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look up at one of the numerous signboards that bore his

portrait—for many a public-house was christened now
" The Wilkes's Head."

I " Aye," she muttered to herself savagely, " he swings

^ everywhere bt where he ought." *

A similar antipathy filled the heart of a pious and some-

what crazy old gentleman, named Alexander Cruden, who
was in the habit of taking long walks with a sponge in his

pocket, rubbing out the inscription " No. 45 " whenever it

met his eyes.' It must have been a t'^dious task, for one

man alone claimed the honour of chalking " No. 45 " on

every door between Temple Bar and Hyde Park Comer.'

Exulting in his triumph Wilkes assumed the attitude

of a dictator. To show that the mob was obedient to his

will he bade his committee send out patrols to prevent

further disorder. In his address to his constituents there

was a veiled threat to the authorities that he might mobilise

his rioters again in " the glorious cause of freedom." Now
that his power had been demonstrated he knew that his

creditors would not dare to lay a hand upon him. Beyond

all question he was the most popular man of the day, his

countrymen regarding him with the like affection that they

had once bestowed upon Pitt. They cared nothing for his

debts, his blasphemy, nor his depravities, and laughed at the

evil rumours that his enemies sought to spread abroad. Once

two female Wilkites were talking of the cnst in his eyes.

" Well, if he does squint," said the more idolatrous of

the pair, " it is no more than a gentleman ought to squint." *

— In the opinion of his followers he was without blemish.

To recover from the fatigue of the Middlesex election,

and to flaunt himself before the world of fashion, Wilkes

• Letters of Wilkes to his Daughter, i. 112. A public-house in St. John's
Street, Clerkenwell, bore the sign of " Wilkes's Head "—v. Public Adver-

tiser, Jan. 21, 1769.
» Life of A. Cruden (1844), Wm. Youngtnan, p. viii.

' Hogarth'.'; Works, J. Ireland and J. Nichr>l<;, ii. 222 ».

< Letters of H. Walpolt, viii. 141 ; Town and Country Magaxine, i. 71.
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hurried away to Bath as soon as he was able to leave London.
Before his arrival the fashionable crowd was somewhat
apprehensive, but it was soon found that the alarm was
unnecessary. The patriot arrived without a mob at his

heels, and behaved in every respect like a well-bred gentle-
man. During his brief visit society frowned upon him
severely, and Lord Chancellor Camden, who as Lord Chief
Justice Pratt had reunited Wilkes and Liberty when they
were separated by the walls of the Tower, passed him without
a nod of recognition, being a much sobered little statesman
since he had the care of the Great Seal. Possessing the
divine gift of patience in full measure, Wilkes was not in
the least disconcerted by his frigid reception. Seldom
losing his temper, however great the provocation, he could
make full allowance, in t..e midst of his great triumph,
for the present irritation of the fashionable world. One
morning a blustering buUy, accosting him in the Pump
Room, began to chaff him in coarse, offensive personalities.

Without deigning to speak a word. Wilkes hstened passively,

and then, stepping nearer to his defamer, he gazed at his
neck for a moment with a look of expectation, " as if he
searched for Jack Ketch's mark " behind his left ear. Most
of the onlookers, deeming it not improbable that the fellow
would come to be hanged, thought him well punished by
the silent pleasantry.^

Returning to his modest lodgings at Prince's Court-
where the erstwhile spendthrift was paying only two and a
half guineas a week—Wilkes made his appearance before
Lord Mansfield at the court of King's Bench on the 20th
of April, the first day of Easter term, as he had promised. (
Having achieved his purpose, there was no reason for him to
postpone his surrender. Although the mob came forth once
more to welcome their hero, a force of soldiers, both horse

• Corretpondence of David Garrick, i. 298 ; Memoirs of Sir Philip
Francis, Parkes and Merivale, i. 207 ; Lives of th$ CkancgUors, John Lord
Campbell, v. 275 ; The Grenville Papers, iv. 267.
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and foot, guarded the approaches to Westminster Hall, so

there was no disturbance. In a speech to the judge, which

he read from his manuscript, he pleaded that there was not

a word of disrespect towards the king in " No. 45," and that

having privately printed only twelve copies of the " Essay

on Woman " for his personal friends, he could not be ueemed

guilty of publishing the poem.
" Neither of the two verdicts could have been found

against me," he continued, while his voice faltered as he

met the serene gaze of the Lord Chief Justice, " if the records

ha J not been materially altered without my consent."

After explaining that the alteration of the record was

legitimate and had not prejudiced the case in any way.

Lord Mansfield amazed his audience by declaring that he

could not commit Wilkes to prison since he was not legaUy

before the court, the Attorney General having neglected to

bring him thither by a writ of capias ut legatum. The popular

party was jubilant. Obviously, so everyone thought, this

decision furnished another instance of the weakness of the

authorities. No one doubted for a moment that the King's

Bench and the king's ministers were each afraid of incurring

popular odium, hence the amusing squabble over the accep-

tance of responsibility. To Wilkes the verdict meant a

welcome lease of liberty, and although seven sheriff's officers

were waiting for him outside the court with the requisite

capias, ready at last, j^ongjofjthein ^ared to serve it upon

him. Proceeding to a neighbouring coffee-house he showed

"hmwelf from the window to the deUghted multitude, spending

a joyous evening afterwards at Vauxhall Gardens, as though

he had not a care in the world.*

» Add. MSS. 33.033, i- 317 ; 32,989, ff- 363-7 : GentlmuM's Magaiint

(1768), p. 196 ; Annual Register (1768), p. 96 ; Public Advertiser, April 28;

Letters to and from Lord Malmesbury, i. 155 ; LetUrs of H. Walpole, vii.

184-5 ; Howell's State Trialx, xix. 1077 ; Works of Jeremy Bentkam,

vi. 260, X. 45 ; The North Briton, W. Bingley, vol. i.. Part I, pp. xlviii.-li.

;

Memoirs of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, iii. 134-5 ; I-ondon and

the Kingdom, R. R. Sharpe, iii. 81.
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After amusing himself for a week, while the Govermnent

pursued its new policy of ignoring him altogether, Wilkes

took the opportunity of humiliating his opponents by send-

ing a letter to the sheriff's officer, saying that he was waiting

for him to come to Prince's Gnirt to execute the capias ut

Ugaium, and when the writ was served he set out immediately

for Westminster Hall with Humphrey Cotes and his l»x>ther

Heaton. It was his pose now to appear a law-abiding

citizen, desirous of submitting to the justice of his country.
^

Although the king had already begun to clamour for his

expulsion from Parliament, the ministers naturally preferred _^

to allow the law courts to decide his punishment, well

content that the Lord Chief Justice should continue to earn

his full share of unpopvdarity.* At Westminster a greal:

crowd had assembled, and the lawyers were conciliatory.

Without further delay the Attorney General signed his

fiat for a writ of error, so that the prisoner could appeal

against his outlawry, while Lord Mansfield, although com-

pelled to refuse the bail that Sergeant Glynn demanded,

went out of his way to utter the pious prayer : "^God

forbid that the defendant should not be allowed_the_b^fifit

of every advantage he is entitled to by law." In the end

Wilkes was conunitted to the custody of the marshal of

the King's Bench, and set out in a hackney coach to the

prison in St. George's Fields, Parson Home being allowed

to keep him company.*

It was about half-past six in the evening when he left

Westminster Hall amidst the usual demonstration that

attended his progress everywhere. From the first the mob
began to close about his carriage, and before it had reached

the bridge it was hemmed in by a thousand lusty artisans.

Unharnessing the horses, they turned the coach round \

and dragged it up the Strand and along Fleet Street to the i

> CorrespondMtce of Ciorgt III and Lord Nortk, i. 3 ; Memoirs of Lord
Rockingham, ii. 68.

* HowaVs suae Trials, xix. 1085-92 ; Add. VS. 33,989, I. 403 ; Tk$
tiorth britott, W. Biagley, vol. i., Part I, p. U
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Three Tuns Tavern in Spitalfields. a famous Wilkite hostelry.

I

Often during the journey Wilkes tried to make himself

heard above the tumult, shouting hoarsely that he was the

king's prisoner and must obey the law; while the mob,
greatly tickled that Jack Wilkes should ask to go to gad,
drowned his voice with their cheers. As the carriage drew
up before the tavern door the marshal and the tipstaffs

were dragged from their seats and driven away amidst
howls of derision. Taking advantage of this diversion Wilkes
managed to force his way into the inn, and addressing the

crowd again from a window on the second floor, he entreated

them to disperse. In reply they shouted back that they

would remain on watch all the night. Some undoubtedly
kept their promise, but the demagogue easily baffled their

\ vigilance. Changing his clothes he left the tavern secretly

about ten o'clock, and driving off to St. George's Fields

surrendered himself to his jailer. To .he lasi fortune

allowed him to make a laughing stock of the Government,
for not only had he to beg for his arrest, but was obliged

to steal into prison in disguise.* It was unlucky for the

ministers that they should have made an enemy of one of

the greatest humorists of his time.

Fearing that an attempt might be made to rescue the

popular hero, the authorities had taken many precautions

to guard the King's Bench Prison in case it should be

attacked by the mob. In a special letter of warning Lord
Weymouth, the Secretary of State, instructed the Surrey

magistrates to suppress any disorder that might arise in

the borough of Southwark with a firm hand, informing them
where the various regiments of soldiers were quartered

in case of need.' On the same day Viscount Barrington,

Secretary for War, wrote to the Lord Lieutenant im-

pressing upon him the necessity of keeping the peace.

» PMic Advertiser, April 28 and 29 ; Gentleman's Maguine (1768),

p. 197; London Maguine (1768), p. 228; Political Register, iii. 368;
LetUrs ofH. Waipole (Toynbee), vii. 187.

' Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 373-6.
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Strong measures were requisite during the first two weeks

that followed the commitment of the demagogue. Dis-

turbances broke out every day in some part M the town,

and though no riot took place in the neighbourhood of the

prison a noisy restless crowd began to ebb and flow without

ceasing over St. George's Fields. On the evening after

Wilkes had reached the gaol the inhabitants of the borough

were compelled to illuminate their houses, and the multi-

tude that surged through the streets of Southwark seemed

to grow denser each night. In sore dismay the magistrates

increased the guard of soldiers every morning.'

The inevitable collision took place on the loth of May.

It was rumoured that Wilkes would be present at the open-

ing of ParUament, and some of his most ardent supporters

being anxious to carry him in triumph to Westminster, a

larger crowd tb.in ever loitered in front of the prison.

The windows of his apartment overlooked St. George's

Fields, and occasionally his admirers were able to catch a

gfimpse of their idol. A hundred men of the 3rd Regiment

of Foot Guards, drawn up within the rails outside the

gaol, endeavoured to restrain the people as they pressed

forward in eager curiosity to gaze upon the great man.

Early in the afternoon a soldier and a patriot came to

blows, the latter resenting the destruction of a seditious

handbill. In a moment a fusillade of sticks and stones com-

menced, and the mob made a vicious onslaught upon the

regiment. The magistrates acted with swift decision.

The Riot Act was read, and, as the shower of missiles

continued, the troops were ordered to fire upon their assail-

ants. Two voUejrs Jing forth, and as the smoke cleared

away the mob was seen in full flight, leaving a dozen of

their number wounded upon the ground. Beyond the out-

skirts of the crowd three harmless passers-by, two men

> Life of WiUiam Lord Barrington, pp. 1 13-14: ^•«*'»'^ Advertiser,

April 30, May a-7 ; GetMeman's Maguitu (1768), pp. 197. 24a I
Annval

Register (1768), pp. 99-IOO, lo6-8.
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and a woman, lay dead, killed by stray bullets. Still

another casualty marked the tragic day. Some of the
guardsmen, who had pursued one of the ringleaders into
a small outhouse, shot a young farmer, named William
Allen, in mistake for the fugitive.'

It was one of the imavoidable conflicts between order
and disorder that bmrst forth occasionally when men's
passions flame high. Soldiers are often brutal, and a
magistrate is apt to be hasty when called upon to quell a
savage mob. All England was deeply affected by the sad
tragedy. Known as " The Massacre in St. George's Fields,"

it cast another black cloud of unpopularity over Grafton's
moribund administration. At the coroner's inquest a ver-
dict of wilful murder was returned against one of the
guardsmen and a justice of the peace, and both eventually
were brought to trial. It was believed that the Govei -ment
had employed a Scottish regiment, hoping for a conflict

between the soldiers and the people. A letter of thanks

fto
the troops, written by Lord Harrington, found its way

from the orderly book into the newspapers, and confirmed
the popular impression that the authorities were bent upon
shedding blood.« Throughout his contest with the Crown
luck always appeared to be on the side of the agitator.

To Wilkes "the massacre" was another splendid
advertisement. It seemed to emphasise the fact that he
was fighting for freedom against tyranny and oppression.
It encouraged the beUef that the king and his ministers
were the enemies of the people. Never before had the
demagogue stood so high in the opinion of his countrymen.

« Public Advertiser, May ii, 12, and 17, July 12, August 12, 1768-
Gevlleman's Magatine (1768), pp. 242, 244, 394; Annual Register (1768)!
pp. 6r, 112, 113, 151 ; London Magcuine (1768), p. 426; Wine and WalnuU,
W. H. Pyne, i. 22 ; Works of Denjamin Franklin (1887), iv. 165-6 Notes
and Queries, ist series, ii. 273 ; Political Register, ii. 417 ; Meters of
William Hickey, pp. 92-3.

» Life of William Lord Harrington, pp. 1 17-18; Utters of Junius
(igio), ii. 182 ; c(. Notes and Queries, ist series, i. 123 ; The North Brittm.W. Bingley, vol. i., Part II, 498.
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By the refusal to accept his liberty at the hands of the mob
|

he had converted hundreds of prosperous merchants who )

had regarded him hitherto as a wicked marplot. Lord

Temple wrote praising his discretion, and promised to pay

him a visit.* The pious Lord Lyttelton forgot his aUior-

rence of the " Essay on Woman " in his admiration of the

patriot's " good behaviour." • With the rank and file his

popularity amounted to adoration. In all sorts of peculiar \

shapes his picture met the eye everywhere. On a tavern

signboard, on an engraved medallion in the case of a watch,

on the lid of an enamelled snufi-box, on punch bowb,

milk jugs, ale cans, on plates and dishes, in every kind of

fantastic colour, his hideous portrait, with the familiar

squint, might be seen grinning mockingly." At this period

indeed there were few persons in the British Isles who
were imfamiliar with his features.

On the 8th of June he gained another triumph, the \

judges of the court of King's Bench deciding unanimously \

that his outlawry should be reversed. Since the massacre

in St. George's Fields there had been several fresh dis-

turbances, and as Lord Mansfield was much jostled by the

crowd on his way to Westminster Hall, it was often Unted
that his verdict had been influenced by fear.* In his speech,

too, he gave the impression of timidity, going out of his

way to declare that he was not affected by the threats

that had been uttered against him.* It was a masterly

oration all the same, an exhaustive criticism of an obscure

branch of law, delivered in a calm melodious voice as the

great Chief Justice leant back in his chair, while the words

rippled from his lips in a stream of sparkling eloquence."

' Grenville Papers, iv. 279.
' Add. MSS. 35,36a, ff. 83-4.
^ Book for a Rainy Day, J. T. Smith (1905), p. 13.
* Life of Henry GraUan, iii. 26-7 ; Letters of H. Walpole (Toynbee),

vii. 192.

* Memoirs of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, iii. 191-a.
* Works of Jeremy Bentham, x. 43-6.
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Still the most amazing part of the judgment was the ground
upon which his lordship decided that the outlawry could

not stand, the omission of the words " of the County of

Middlesex " from a sherifiE's writ having in his opinion ren-

dered it null and void.^ The decision was hail^ with the

greatest joy. bonfires and illiuninations being ahght in

every town in England. Unable to appreciate the subtleties

of law the people regarded the judgment as another proof of

the efficacy of the late riots.

Ten dajrs later Wilkes was brought into the court of

King's Bench once more to receive sentence. The pro-

ceedings were brief, and the prisoner, being taken to

Westminster with the greatest secrecy, was not recognised

by the mob. The intrepid Glynn, who had been Wilkes's

counsel all through the long struggle, made a last efEort for

his client, producing a swoni affidavit from George Kearsley

^
to show that all the evidence had been obtained illegally

imder a general warrant.* It fell to Justice Yates, as

senior judge, to pronounce sentence, a lucky circumstance

for Lord Mansfield, who had earned his full share of abiise

abready through the " alteration of the record." For the

republication of The North Briion, " No. 45," Wilkes was

condemned to pay a fine of ^500, and be imprisoned for ten

months ; and for printing and publishing " The Essay on

Woman " a similar fine was imposed with twelve months'

imprisonment. In vain he pleaded that his former ptmish-

ment should be taken into consideration, but he was per-

mitted to move for a Writ of Error, referring the case to the

House of Lords.*

In contemporary opinion the dual sentence seemed both

lenient and severe. It was thought to inflict a monstrous

* Howell's Statt Trials, xix. 1 109-17.
» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 164 ; The North Briton, W. Bingley,

vol. i., Part I, p. Ivi. Kearsley evidently was trying to regain the good
opinion of Wilkes and his party.

» Howell's State Trials, xix. 1124 : Reports of Cases, Sir James Bnnow,
iv. 2527-78 ; PubUc Record Office, Crown Rolls, King's Bench, No. 348.
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penalty for printing the poem, since the twelve copies

evidently were intended for private circulation, and the

prosecution did not try to prove that Wilkes was the

author. The base methods employed to obtain the revise

proofs were remembered with disgust. In comparison

his punishment for republishing The North Briton was re-

garded as a moderate, if not a just one. Due warning had

been given of the risk he was running in repeating the

offence, and, in spite of verbal quibbles, he had accused

his Sovereign of telling a Ue. Considering the harsh penalties

imposed upon political offenders it was unpossible to con-

tend that a sentence of ten months' imprisonment was an

immoderate one for " the Ubeller of his King." Five years

before, had there been no foohsh blunder with a general

warrant, he might have been sent to Newgate for the

remainder of his Ufe withou. exciting the least popular

sympathy. Modem opinion, however, will probably re-

gard the " Essay on Woman " as the graver offence. At

all events, the criminal libels which it contaitwjd would

render its author liable to a far heavier sentence in the

present day. •



CHAPTER XIII

THE SECOND PARLIAMENTARY WAR
1768-1769

EVER since the Middlesex election there had been
rumours that Wilkes would be expelled from
Parliament, but the Government observed the

greatest secrecy with regard to its plans.* Al-
though George the Third, exasperated by the persistency
with which his enemy tried to extenuate " No. 45." had
declared that ",the_expulsion of Mr. Wilkes appears %o hn

very essential and-mn^f >v> Affarfa>i " there was much differ-

ence of opinion among the ministers.' Most of the CaWnet
were disposed to oblige the king, but Camden was whoUy
averse to such a drastic measure, deeming it more politic

to let matters rest where they were.* Eventually the will

of the great lawyer prevailed. Grafton, a political dilettante
grown weary of his hobby, was glad to procrastinate, having
no inclination to incite the Wilkites to begin window-
smashing once more.

The Premier was bearing a heavy weight of unpopularity
ah-eady. Accepting office originally because his adherence
was necessary in order that Pitt might come into power, he
had been robbed by illness of the services of his colleague
for many months, besides sharing the odium which the Great
Commoner had incurred through the acceptance of a peerage.

• Add. MSS. 35.362. i- 192 : 32.990, f. 23.
» Add. MS. 32.990, f. 71 ; Memoirs of the Reign of George III, H. Wal-

pole, iii. 142-172 ; CorrespoHdettce of George III and Lord North, i. 2. ; cf.
Chatham Correspondence, iii. 324.

» Memoirs of Duke of Grafton, pp. 199-202 ; Lives of tht ChanceUcrs,
John, Lord Campbell, v. 274-3.
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While the mob hated him because he had not obtained a

pardon for Wilkes, the upper classes were indignant at his

want of firmness during the riots. For the poverty and •
distress that had increased so much in recent years his

Government was held responsible. With the American

colonists, too, it was becoming more detested every day

owing to the imposition of new import duties. In the

Cabinet, since Chatham had ceased to preside over its councils,

there was little unanimity. A heterogeneous medley of Whig

and Tory, they were bound together merely by love of place,

which, though possibly one of the strongest of political bonds,

is apt to be productive of fierce jealousies. Naturally

Grafton, who had never regarded Wilkes as a grievous sinner,

was loath to increase his own embarrassments by trying to

deprive the demagogue of his seat. So the summer passed

by, and the Government took no steps to gratify the king.

Instead, a sort of tacit compact seems to have been arranged,

the ministers being content to allow Wilkes to remain a I

member of Parliament as long as he submitted to his

punishment quietly.*

But he was not prepared to keep his agreement after

the opening of the new session. With obstinate temerity

he refused to acknowledge that he was beaten. It was

only by audacity that he could hope to keep himself before

the eyes of the public, and he was confident that he had

everything to gain and nothing to lose by continuing his

battle with the ministerial forces. His sentence had been -

pronounced and would not be increased. Thanks to the

generosity of his friends, it was probable that he might leave
-

prison free from debt. For the first time since he had become

famous a rich and influential party in the city had rallied -

to his side. Having overthrown Bute, made a laughing

stock of Grenville, and sown discord amongst the Rocking-

> Biographical. Lit. and Political Anecdote, J. Almon, i. 8 ; Add. MS.

35,608, f. 2S6 ; Life of Wilkes, J . Almon, iii. 295- Cf. Letters of Lord Chester-

field (Mabcn), iv. 508.
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hams, it was natural that he dioold feel confident of aveng-
ing himself effectively upon Grafton. Moreover, he honestly
believed that the rights of the people had been attacked in
his person and that he was engaged in a noble struggle for

\ freedom. Though not one of the most imaginative of men,
it was impossible that he should pose successfully as the
champion of Liberty for so long without being convinced
ot the truth of his mission.

A few days before the meeting of Parliament he opened
the campaign with " An Address to the Gentlemen, Clergy,
and Freeholders of the County of Middlesex "—a form of
manifesto that he made use of incessantly—announcing
his intention of presenting a petition to the House of
Commons.* It was significant that the rumours of his
rapprochement with the Government ceased immediately,
giving place to numerous reports that he would be expelled.
Owing to the wonderful licence allowed to the inmates of
the King's Bench prison he was permitted to write what he
chose to the public press, and to have as many interviews
with his friends as he desired.' Unmoved by the entreaties
of his more cautious advisers, and unintimidated by minis-
terial menaces he proceeded to compose the petition accord-
ing to promise, recounting all his grievances against the
authorities. He complained of his arrest under a general
warrant, of his imprisonment in the Tower "though
charged only with a misdemeanour." of the seizure of his
papers, of the alteration of the record, of the bribing of liis

servant. Michael Curry, and he concluded by submitting
" the whole of his Case to the Wisdom and Justice of the
House in full Persuasion of having an effectual and speedy
Redress of all his grievances." »

The petition was presented on the first u.xy of the new
session by Sir Joseph Mawbey. member for Southwark, a

' The Political Register, iii. 379.
• Public Advertiser, Nov. 3 and 8, 1768; Works of T. Gray (E. Gosse).

HI. 332.
^ ' ^ ''

* Journal 0/ House 0/ Commons, xxxii. 33.
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pretentious blusterer, who was popularly known by the not

inappropriate sobriquet of " Hog-stie," being the fn-oprietor

of a large distillery. By the device of carrying the war into

the enemy's camp Wilkes hoped to arouse the spirit of the

Opposition as he had done in former years, so that it might

be prepared to fight his battle in Parliament if an attempt

was mad<^ to expel him. Like most of his tactics the

manoeuvre did good service to his cause, setting a light to a

flame that the court party could not extingxiish till the whole

fabric of the constitution seemed in peril. Henceforth, for

many a long week, " the case of Mr. >^lkes," in some form

or another, occupied the attention of the House of Conunons.

In the debate on the petition the noisy Mawbey was

supported with vigour by Beckford and Sawbridge, showing

that the City of London would lend considerable aid to the

popular cause, while William Dowdeswell, as an official

Whig, also spoke on the same side.^ During the next thiee

weeks it became apparent that, whether the ministers

wished it or no, the grievances of John Wilkes were going

to cause them an infinite deal of trouble. Messages and

conferences between the two Houses soon became necessary

almost every day. The debate on the petition was succeeded

by a discussion upon the delicate question of privilege.

By clever strategy the demagogue managed to obtain per-

mission to be heard at the Bar of the Lower House. With
amazing cunning he requested the peers to allow Lord March
and Lord Sandwich to be examined by the Commons,
almost causing a quarrel between the two chambers.' It

was an opening campaign of great dash and daring, wholly

fulfilling his expectations as an advertisement and helping

to inspire the disunited minority with new courage.

Following up the advantage he had gained he hastened

• Parliamentary History, xvi. 338-3 ; Cavendish's Debates, i. 46-9.
* Parliamentary History, xvi. 533-5 ; Journal of House of Commons,

xxxii. 58, 65, 68, 72, 74, 79, 8i-3, 89, 91, 94-5, 99, 112-13 ; Cavendish's
Debates, i. 61-9, 73-5, 77, S^-3, 93-5, 106-15 ; LelUrs of H. Walpole
(Toynbee), vii. 241-6 ; Journal of Lady Mary Cohe, ii. 418-19.
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to strike anothw deadly Wow against the CM.vernment. By the

help of his friends in Southwark he had i»roaired a i opy of

the letter written in tl previous April by \jord W« vmomh,
thi Secretary of State, t Daniel P(,nton, th<i fhainnan of

the Quarter Sesssions at ' mbeth, m which the mitgistrates,

were urged to take pret iitions to f^revent the outbreak of

a riot. Delighted at the chance oi rev an the ministers

It; ft)rwarded the document to t^'* St. James's Ckronidt,

whare it appeared on the loth of r^ecembcr with a prefatory

letter fr^ns the pen of Wilkes hiniNi'lf
•

" I ^nd you the luiiuwing aut' itic s^dte fHp^^, 4i«

date of which, prior -y nior. than f « nws-ks to the f;^
loth of May. shows how kng the horrid k ^a e in ^,.

George's Fields lad been pi nned and det u 'iwd loa

before it was carried into exer rion, ant I how n h

project can be brooded over bv r,xne inferntJ u

one moment's remor:^."

The letter was an nyni s, b whei Ho of Lords

summoned the prin of th ewsp; ne befuio them to

answer for his breaci )f pn^ tl inisters learnt that

WiHes wa the real offender. Pro. a. ; required discre-

tion, for the culpnt was si ill a memi r of Pariiament, and,

though the Govrmmer would v.
' ngly have arraigned

him without delay, the ere ol Hf to resort to another

conference between he two 1= n wl ch the represen-

tatives 0* the Commons wen r. oned lat "the Leads

Spiritual nd Temporal " had r ived that the letter in

tl St. Jumes's '^hronii. was ' an insolent, scandalous, and

se< ti<ws filfc I. In no wise di mayed, Wilkes published

ar ther ndb-'l to he Middlesex freeholders on the

rut t da> . whii he declared that Lord Weymouth's
it^er was v rittei " :hara ters of blood."

' St. Jam$s's CkrifTticie, Dec. S-i 17?-

Memoirs of th. Reign of G«orj i , i : Walpole, iii. 193-7 '• Ltttm

tf ( WaipoU (Toynbee). vii. 246 ; _, nr«a/ 0/ House of Commons, xxxB,

Dee r§; Cavcri i^isk's Debates, i. lou u;, 617; The North Briton, W.
-f, vol. i., Part II, 498 ; vol. ii., Part I, 20-1.
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Dtirix^ the same week the Government endured a freih

huniliatton at his hands. Another election for the county

of Middlesex lad taken place owin^ to th^* (teath of poor

gouty Cooke, and Wilkes's nominee had been chosen. The

n V knight of the shire was Sergeant Glyim, the famotis

barrister, a zealous partisan, though not one of WiUces'i

rrn • congcfiial companions, being scrupulous, circiunspect.

and valetudinarian, the antithesis of his lient in every

respect. Nor did the ill-luck of the Government end with

(heir "lefeat at the poll. Since a riot was anticipated a

regimt^nt of foot-soldiers and a bodyguard of Irish chairmen

armed with staves had been provided for the protection of

the court ( andidate. Excited by the cheers of the Wiildtes

"the bl) . on-men," who had been spoiling for a fight all

day, grev. .,ruly early in the afternoon, and at last made a

fierce onslaught on the crowd. In ^he battle that ensued

many heads were broken on both sides, one of the popular

party—a young lawyer named George Clarke—being killed

outright by a blow from the staff of an Iri^ pacificator.*

It wa^ an unlucky incident from a ministerial standpoint,a
but a most fortunate event for John Wilkes. The afiray

|

made j^reat a noise as "the massacre in St. Geoi'ge's

Fiel^ ^ McQuirk, the honuddal chairman, became as

honii; « noire in &e eyes of the populace as the

Scottisi r who shot William Allen. Once more the

patriots d the Government of shedding the blood of

its politic . pponents wilfully and with malice prepense, and
its unpopularity in consequence was increased a thousand-

fold. In contrast the prestige of Wilkes as a defender of the L

liberties of his countrymen rose higher still. Thousands of \

honest folk were encouraged to believe that he was their sole

protector against a tyranny worse than that of the Stuarts.

On the second day of the new year Wilkes added to his

offences against the Government by allowing himsdf to he

' Public Advertiser, Dec. 9, 1768 ; Gtntlem^s Magsi
p- 587 : Annual Register (1768), p. 193.
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elected an Alderman of the Ward of Farringdon ^thout.*

Although he was a prisoner there was nothing to disqualify

him for the post. Nor were civic honours strictly confined

to those who had business connection with the city. It was

the custom for men of position, who desired commercial

influence for political ptirposes, to obtain a seat upon the

Common Council or Court of Aldermen. To serve as Lord

Mayor, or even as Sheriff, was an hono.T coveted by many

a wealthy man who had never lived nor uaded in any of tlw

London Wards. The election was held at a Wardmote at

St. Bride's Church amidst the usual scenes of popular en-

thusiasm, but owing to the poll being closed prematurely

by mistake it was declared illegal. Naturally, the decision

was regarded as another instance of ministerial persecuticm,

and at the next election, a few weeks later, Wilkes was

rechosen unanimously.*

An event to which Wilkes had looked forward wistfully

for several years took place about 1 his time. On the 14th

of the month old Mrs. Meade passed away in the dismal

little court behind St. Sepiilchre's Church, leaving, it was

said, a fortime of £100,000. Probably the most remarkaUe

incident in her dreary career from the cradle to the tomb

was her funeral, which was " very grand," the corpse " being

attended to the grave by 116 men carrying lights." Al-

though the contents of her will caimot have caused her

son-in-law much disappointment, for his dear Polly was

left residuary legatee, it was certainly not flattering to his

pride. It was specified that the Ufe interest in the estate,

bequeathed to Mrs. John Wilkes, was for her " sole use

"

and " free from the control of her husband," who was to

have " no benefit." Even the family jewels were only to

be " lent to her during his hfe " at the discretion of her

executors. A significant paragraph soon found its way

* AltUrmen ofth* City of London, A. B. Beaven, p. 164.
* Public Advtrtiser, Jan. 3, 4, 5, 20, 33, 25, 28, 1769 ; London and tin

Kingdom, R. R, Sharp«, iii. 84-5 ; PotiticiU Rtgisttr, iv. 121 ; Town md
Conntry Magatine, i. 52 ; London Magahnt, xxxviii. 5a, 109.
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into The Public Advertiser. " It is asserted that a Recon-

ciliation between a certain patriotic geailenan and his lady

will shortly take place to the entire satisfaction of their

respective famiUes." The prophecy was not fulfilled, but

the man who made it apparently was well acquainted with

Wilkes's temperament.^

On Friday, the 27th of January, the same day that he

was re-elected an Alderman, Wilkes was allowed to attend

the House of G>mmons at the adjovimed hearing of his

petition, which had already caused so many discussions

during the two previous months. The usual mob escorted

him from Southwark to St, Stephen's, and the crowd that

invaded the building was so great that an order had to be

passed "that the lobby and the Speaker's chamber be

cleared of all persons except Mr. Wilkes, the Marshal of

the King's Bench prison and his officers, the counsel,

witnesses, and agents attending the House." The proceed-

ings lasted from noon until one o'clock on the following

morning, during most of which time the agitator held a

reception in the Sei^ant's room, his friends flocking to

congratulate him on being elected an Alderman. On bdialf

of the Government Lord N(Mrth moved that " the counsel

for Mr. Wilkes be not admitted to be heard upon any of the

aUegations contained in the said petition" except the

alteration of the record and the bribing of Ciuny, the printer,

and, to the dehght of the king, the motion was carried by a
majority of 147. When brought to the Bar Wilkes claimed
his right to take the oath as a member of the House, but his

request was refused on the ground that he wa;- a prisoner.'

On the following Tuesday, at his next appearance before

his feUow-Conunoners, when the consideration of his petition

was resumed, he made amends for his former lack of success

' Mitsgravt's Obituary, iv. 175 ; Will of Blary Mead. P. C. C, 53 Bogg

;

GenlUtmm's Alagtuim (1769), p. 55 ; PuUie Advtrtistr, Jan. ao, 1769.
' Journal of Uouu of Commons, xxxii. 156 ; PafliamtnUuy History,

xvi. 538-40 ; Caeendish's IMates, i. 120-8 ; Pubiie AtbmUstr, Jaa. 30,
1769 : Corrtspondtnet of Gttrgt JJJ mUk Lord North, i. 4.
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by scoring an important point against his enemies. Having

noticed that in one of the previous entries in the votes (rf

the House the word blasphemy was used in describing the
" Essay on Woman," he protested that no such word ex-

isted in the original record, and after a long debate the

objectionable epithet was expunged. It was a tritunph of

some importance, since the reputation of having been

condemned for blasphemy, which he now wiped away, had

done much to alienate many Nonconformist consciences.

As on the first day the discussicm lasted for many hours,

and it was not imtil two o'clock on Wednesday morning

that Mr. Marshall Thomas was free to take back his priscmer

to St. George's Fields.*

Much longer sittings wearied the House of Commons
during the next few da]rs. Inspired by King George the

ministers had now resolved that Wilkes must be expdkd
from Parliament. With the exception of Lord Shdbume
all the members of the Cabinet were agreed that his numer-

ous ofiences justified the punishment. In the debates

upon his petition the fighting spirit of the Opposition had

revived, while the publication of Lord Weymouth's letter

and the numerous mamtestoes to the freeholders of Middlesex

had almost incited the people to rebellion. In the opinion

of the Government the best means of checking his power

of mischief was to drive him from the House of Commons
as Grenville had done, thus robbing him of the prestige and

privilege of a member of Parliament.

Ever since Wilkes had retiuned to England the Grafton

ministry had blundered from one mistake into another.

If severity had been their intention they might have pre-

vented him from displaying himself for weeks at the head

of the mob by clapping him into prison as soon as he arrived

in London. Had thev -^colved to adopt the wiser pdicy

of clemency they cc ia .ave torn away his crown <rf

» Mtmoiri of the Reipt oft,:- rge III, H. Walpoie, iii. 213-13 : H"*- '4

England, J. Adolphns, i. 345 ; Add. MS. 30,870, f. 105.
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martyrdom by granting him a free pardon. In the ianxier

case, by losin^ the magnetism of hb presence and the in-

spiration of liiS leadership, the popular cause would have

been deprived of half the advantages that won its victory.

In the latter case the wrongs and persecutions of a powerful'

demagogue would not have served aj an incitement to riot

and disorder. It was the height of folly, also, on the part

of the Government to encourage a series of debates on the

merits of Wilkes's petition, and to give the prisoner an

opportunity of making so many triumphal processions to

Westminster. In some respects the ministers had met with

considerable ill-luck. It was tmfortunate that the reversal

of the outlawry, owing in a great measure to Lord Mans-

field's verbosity, should be regarded as a concession to*^

popular clamour. It was more unfortiuate still that there

should be twc bloody encounters between the authorities

and the mob, and that on each occasion it should appear

to have been the former that had broken the law.

On Wednesday, the xst of February, the two fragments

of the petition which the House had consented to hear were

both rejected without a division, it being resolved that

Lord Mansfield's alteration of the record was " according to

law and justice," and that " Mr. Wilkes has not made good

his charge against FhiUp Carteret Webb " with respect to the

bribing of his servant. Dr. William Blackstone, the learned

juriot, who was member for Westbury in Wiltshire, deUvered

an elaborate speech in defence of the Lord Chief Justice's

action, and poor Philip Webb, now old and blind, was

present to hear once more the account of his sorry blunder-

ings as soUcitor for the Treasury when he had conducted

the prosecution of Wilkes five years before.^

On tLe following mc.ning WUkes was brought again to

the Bar of the House of Commons and informed by the

Speaker that he was chaiged with being the author and

' ParHamenUay HUlory, xvi. 542-3 ; Cavendish's DtbaUs, i. 131-S

;

M$moirs oftk$ JZ«^n ofGm>rg$ HI, H. Wa^Kds, iti. 214-16.
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publisher of the Introduction to Lord Weymouth's letter

which had appeared in The St. James' Chronicle on the xoth

of May, 1768. It was the most dramatic moment in his event-

ful life. Everyone knew, and none better than himself, that

the ministers had resolved to expel him. In both Houses
there was a large majority eager to obey the wishes of their

king. All his hopes rested upon the unstable basis of

popular applause. If his forces were to melt away, as they

had done after his former expulsion, either a debtor's prison

or a continental exile would be his fate when his present

sentence had expired. Yet he had weighed his chances and
was prepared to take the risk. During the past few months
his aspirations had assumed a wider range. It was no Imiger

his ambition to gain the usual reward for making himsdf
a political nuisance, a place of profit having ceased to be

the object of his desires. Since he had established his

influence in the City of London, which all through the ages

had been on the winning side, there was no need that be

should set any limit to his appetite. " I see no reaaaa,"

remarked one of his intelligent contemporaries, " why he

may not be Sheri£E and Lord Mayor in regular succession,

and why not Prime Mmister before he dies." » So, confident

in his own strength, and regarding himself as the sole cham-
pion of liberty, he faced his enemies with undaunted couiage,

honestly believing that he was striking the most splendid

^
blow for freedom since the time of the Great Charter.

A crowded House awaited his defence. He faced his

audience boldly, but with due respect, and his voice could

be heard distinctly by everyone.
" I was the person who sent Lord Weymouth's letter

to the printer," he declared, scornfully, " and I do glory

in confessing myself the author and publisher of the pre-

fatory remarks. I thought it my duty to bring to li^
that bloody scroll. I ask pardon, sir," be continued, with a

* The Francit LtUfn, i. 103 ; Memeits of Sir P. Frameis, Faikes aad
llerivale, i. aa3.
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bow to the Speaker, " that I made use of too nnld and gentle

expressions when I mentioned so wicked, so inhuman, and

so cowardly a massacre as that in St. George's Fields."

Determined to omit no pretext lor his expulsion, the

Government entrusted the Attorney-General with a motion

declaring Wilkes guilty of an " insolent, scandalous, and

seditious Ubel," which, although Dr. Blackstone himself

objected that the matter should be left to a judge and jury,

was passed by a large majority in the early hours of the

morning.*

Later, when the House reassembled, on the same Friday

which was to prove the most unlucky day the ministry

had ever known. Lord Barrington, the Secretary at War,

moved for the expulsion of Wilkes on the ground that he

had pubUshedJ^eeUb^, viz. The Rorth Briton, the "Essay

oB Woman," and the Prefa^o Lord Weymouth's letter.

Truetolts folly the Government took the whole responsi-

biUty upon its shoulders, although it might have left the

matter to the House of Commons and have allowed a

private member to propose the unpopular resolution. It

was an error in tactics, also, to make the motion for

expulsion a composite one, charging Wilkes with i series

of accumulated crimes, the unfauness of the device being

obvious, since some might vote to expel him for one offence,

some for another, according to individual predilections.

During the course of the debate there was a remark-

able instance of the vicissitudes of poUtics. George Grenville

deUvering a brilliant remonstrance against the expulsion.

Care-worn and pale, torn by the cough that was hurrying

him to his grave, he made a brave attempt to turn his fellow-

membere from their purpose, speakmg better than he had

ever done before, carefuUy wdghing his words. Bemg ra

harmony now with Lord Temple he shared his brother's

fierce animosity against Grafton, but there was no doubt

» Lif* of WUhu, J. Ahnon, iii. 298; The North Brikm, W. Bingley,

vol. i., Part iL, p. 554 : C«»$nduKt DtbaUs, i. i39-5»-

\
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that the change in his attitude towards Wilkes was per-
fectly sincere. A few months later, through his exertions
an act was passed depriving the House of Commons of tlM
right to decide a dbputed election, and he desired to put
an end to all antagonism between the legislature and the
dectorate. " Let us look a httle forward," he suggested,
" and see in what difficulties a concurrence in the present
measure will involve us. Mr. Wilkes will certainly be re-
elected

; you wiU expel again, and he wiU be again returned.
What is to be done then, and how is so disgraceful a contest
to terminate ? " It was evident that the speaker realised
that the freeholders of Middlesex were made of sterner
stuff than the townsfolk of Aylesbury."

It was a long and stormy debate, lasting till after three
o'clock in the morning. Most of the ministerial oratore
spoke as though the three offences of which Wilkes was
accused had created a disability that made his expulsion
a matter of course. Some members, as Grenville had
prophesied, gave their approval to certain parts of the charge
and disapproved of others. Dr. Blackstone considered
that Wilkes should be expeUed because he had published
the " Essay (m Woman." Lord Frederick CampbeU. the
brother of the Duke of ArgyU, believed that he should be
driven from the House for having written the 45th number
of the North Briton, whUe Jeremiah Dyson, who was re-
garded as an authority on the question, declared that Wilkes
was disqualified from sitting in ParUament owing to his
imprisonment. Some wished to punish the member for
the County erf Middlesex because he was a " blasphemer of
his God," others because he was a " libeller of his King."
From his seat among the Opposition Edmund Burke
delivered an eloquent speech, warning the ministers of the
foUy of their ways, demanding scornfully how the three
aUeged offences could deprive the member for Middlesex

944~3 • atowe Ms. 37a, i. 29.
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of the right of hean^ elactiid into Pi.:riiament. Protest was

useless, and the motion to expel Wilkes was carried by a

majority of eighty-two.^

Of all the members in the House probably not one

enjoyed himself as much as the condemned man. " Mr.

Wilkes's behaviour on a solemn occasion." said the news-

papers, " was acknowledged even by his opponents to be

fimi, manly :V .it, revering, but not crouching." Though

some thoug' ' at his speeches showed little skill, all were

agreed that b- oore himself with confidence. After the

division he begged leave to address the House once more,

but the request was refused peremptorily. On his return

to prison, however, he gave vent to his indignation in another

" handbill " to the " Gentlemen. Clergy, and Freeholders of

the County of Middlesex." Assuring his constituents that

his " courage was not appalled " nor his " spirit in the least

abated," he appealed to them to assert their right " of naming

their own representatives" by electing him once more.

" If ministers can once usurp the power of declaring who

shall not be your representative, the next step is very easy,

and will follow speedily. It is that of tellhig you whom
you shall send to Parliament, and then the boasted Con-

stitution of England will be entirely torn up by the roots." •

The contention was re-echoed with enthusiasm by his

followers, and became one of the chief arguments against

his expulsion.

The election took place at Brentford on the i6th of the

month. Although the rain fell in torrents a great crowd

assembled in front of the polling-booth. No candidate

ventured to oppose the popular hero, and about twelve

o'clock he was chosen for the second time " by the imani-

mous voice of above two thousand of the most respectable

freeholders." James Townshend, member for West Loe,

> Cavtndisk's DibaUs, i. 151-184; JounuU of House of Commons,
xxjdi. 178-9 ; CaldwM Papers, Part II, vol. ii. p. 150.

• Public Advertiser, Feb. 4, 8, 1769 1 The North Briton, W. Biagley, v<d. i..

Part II.. 543-5-

\
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and John Sawbridge, member for Hythe, both persons of

influence in the City of London, proposed and seconded the

nomination. Knowing that he could not fail to be re-

elected Wilkes celebrated the day by giving a dinner in

" his apartments " in the King's Bench prison to some of

his influential supporters, at which the piiu de resuUmce

was " a fine large swan." Music played all the while to

this most pampered of prisoners, and diuing the afternoon a

number of " Gentlemen on horseback, with drums beatii^,

French horns playing, and colours flying, on their return from

Brentford," rode close past his window " to felicitate him

on his election." At night the gaol was illuminated, and
" the evening concluded with the utmost joy and festivity."

Next day, on the motion of Lord Strange, the House of

Commons resolved that Wilkes was "incapable of being

elected a member to serve in the present Parliament." *

Four weeks elapsed before the next contest, during which

interval Wilkes inveighed against the ministers in a number

of vigorous manifestoes to the Bliddlesex freeholders. It

was not until the eve of the poUing-day that a second candi-

date could be induced to enter the lists, when one Charies

Dingley of Golder's Hill, an ex-private in the foot-guards,

who, turning to commerce, had become the proprietor of

a lucrative saw-mill on the New Cut at Licoehouse, was

persuaded by the Government to oppose the demagogue.

The election took place on Thursday the i6th of March.

Intimidation and threats failed to turn the valorous Dingley

from his ptirpose. Shortly before the poUing-day he had

broken his knuckles on the teeth of Wilkes's attorney in a

scufBe at the King's Arms Tavern in Comhill, getting

knocked down for hi? pains, and he made his appearance

on the hustings at Brentford Butts on the morning of the

'r^test, facing a derisive multitude without inching,

w. iting patiently for some freeholder to propose him.

> Public AthitrtisM, Feb. 17, 18, 1769; LomUm Maganiu, xxxviii. 1105

Journal of House of Commons, xxxii. 228.
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None, however, ventured to undertake the dangerous task,

and when at last the disappointed caadidate was induced

by his friends to leave the scene, Wilkes was re-elected a I

knight of the shire ior the county of Middlesex for a third

time. On the next day the House of Commons again

resolved that the election was null and void, and the

Deputy-Qerk of the Crown was instructed to issue a

new writ.*

Hitherto the struggle between the Government and the

Middlesex freeholders had caused more amusement than

indignation, the mob having watched the futile efforts to

rob their hero of his constituency with laughter and derision.

The contest now entered upon a morejgrious phase. Shortly

after the third expulsion it became known that the ministers

had secured a candidate who was resolved to oppose John

Wilkes or perish in the attempt, and it was understood that

he would have the support of all the power and influence of

the Crown.' Henry Lawes Luttrell was the name of the

Government champion, a colonel in the army, bold, sombre,

and saturnine, a man who was thought to bear a personal

grudge against the popular idol. Few reprobate of the

day had earned a more unsavoury renown than his father.

Lord Imham, and the son, who had covered himself with

odium during his undergraduate days at Oxford by the

betrayal of a peasant girl, was almost as notorious for his

lack of moral principle. At the family seat of Luttrelstown,

near DubUn, a succession of notorious syrens reigned as

mistress, Sophia Baddeley being probably the most re-

markable.' As a general rule father and son were on the

» Public Aivtrtiser, March 16 and 17, 1769 ; Town amd ComOry Magannt,

i. 137, 166; Chatham CorrespOHtUnce, iii. 352; i-*"""* »/ Lord Maimes-

bwy i i75-« : Life of Lord SheOmrne, E. Fitanaurice, ii. 186 ;
R*pr$un-

uaive Hist.. F. H. B. Oldfield, iv. 173 ' Cat. of Satirical Prints, iv. 506-10.

» Public Adimtistr, March aa. ' : Gr$mnlU Papers, iv. 413-

» Town and CourUry Mafonne, m. 6a6. iv. 177 ;
Menu, ofjf*^

ArabtUa Belton: Mems. of Sophia Baddeley, v. 6S-103 ;
The i>MMta«,

William Combe.
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worst of terms, tlw Utter on one occasion rofuung a chaUeon
to a dud that Lord Imham had sent him .a the ground

t he was not a gentleman.

After the announcement of Colonel LuttreU's candidature
the temper of the people underwent a swift change. At a
mass meeting of the Middlesex freeholders in the Blile End
Assembly Room it was resolved to return Wilkes to Parlia-
ment as often as the House of Commons expelled him. It
became evident that the populace was prepared to plunge

^ mto rebeUion in defence of the freedom of election. The
mere presentation of an address to the long by some of the
merchants of London excited the mob to the wildest fury
and the zealous loyalists passed through the streets on their
way to St. James's Palace amidst a riotous multitude.^ who pelted the procession during the whole journey with
voUeys of sticks and stones. Shouts of " Wilkes and no
king " rent the air, and outside the palace an angry crowd

.^ beat and insulted everyone who endeavoured to pass within
Noblemen were dragged from their carriages. Lackeys
were rolled in the mud. Even a regiment of foot-guaids_ did not mtimidate the mob. who jeered at the muskets and
dared the soldiers to fire. A hearse, draped in black was^ driven down St. James's Street, displaying pictures re-
presentmg the shooting of AUen in St. George's Fields and
the bludgeoning of Clarke by the Irish chairman at Brent-
ford. It was not unta a troop of horse had charged upon

. .
the mob that the riot was quelled.* To all appearance the

"J
1
country was on the verge of revolution.

" Peace is at present restored," wrote Walpde a few
days later, voicing the general opinion of the hour. " Peace
is at present restored, and the rebellion adjourned to the
13th of April, when Wilkes and Colonel LuttreU are to
fight a pitched battle at Brentford." The latter was

«P»^»e i4<to»r«M«r, March 33. 1769; GrnmiiU Paptrs, iv. 416: Hia.
of Rngn of Corg, III. H. Walpde. iii. 23,-3 : Crt.^ Sahr£!pSZ
xoth Report, Appendix, Part I, 413-4.

y^/mm.,
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believed to nin so great a risk that oi'di were freely ofiered I

against his life, and the authorities looked forward to the
|

polling-day with grave apprehension. Adequate [repara-

tions, however, v;'»re niade to deal with the threatened

rebellion. A procLtmation had been published in the

Gaxeite. and the capital was filled with soldiers. Yet, as

the election drew nearer the Wilkites became less bellicose.

The patriot's handbills to the Middlesex freeholders ceased

to hurl threats against the Government. Some of the most

influential of his supporters were anxious to prevent a

renewal of the disturbances. Instructions were given to

the committees that there must bejn rinting-

The contest itself began to be amwung. In addition to—

Wilkes and Luttrell two other candidates took the field.

Sergeant William Whitaker, an ambitious barrister of some

ability but with more vanity, thrust himself into the fray in

the hope that the Rockingham party would recognise him as

the official Whig candidate, alive no doubt to the fact that

if Luttrell were killed by the mob he might step into his

shoes.* The other adventurous soul was Captain David ^^

Roach, nicknamed "Tiger," a conventional Hibernian

swashbuckler, who had lived upon his wits with varied

success for many years, often seeming to illustrate the

contemporary adage that " if one threw a naked Irishman

over London Bridge he would come up at Westminster in

a laced coat and a sword." Ever since the affair of the

general warrant this Tiger Roach had striven to win

Wilkes's friendship by offering to " chastise " indiscrimi-

nately any Scotsman in Europe, and he came forward as

a candidate, with Wilkes's permission, in the hope that he

would be able to provoke Colonel Luttrell to cross swords

ynth him. Small, pale, and scowling, with a black patch on

his cheek and " a quivering eye," the appearance of the

bully raised laughter throughout the constituency, where

> Gamch Corr$sp<minu$, i. 340 : Gf*»viUt Paptrs, iv. 419 ;
Whitaker

is caricatured as Sogeant Circait in Foote'a larce, Th» Lam Lovmr.
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he WM regarded m a mountebank put up by the witty WUlna
in travesty of his princi{»l o]^x>nent.>

Goodhumour continued to prevail on the morning of
the election. The leaders of the popular party held their
foUowers well in hand, and their organisation was as ela-
borate as usual. Never before had the processions of
voters that marched to Brentford been so large or more
imposing. Bands of music, waving standards, flags that
displayed the stirring watch-words " Magna-Carta " and
" Bill of Rights," cavalcades of horsemen four abreast, an
endless stream of hackney-coaches draped n blue and full
of exuberant freeholders with cockades in their hats. aU
these splendid tokens of Mr. Wilkes's power delighted the
hoUday crowds as they passed through the London streets.
One high-spirited body, carrying the banners of the various
societies to which this hero belonged (the Lumber Trwpets
Antigallicans and the Uke.) halted outside Newgate to
serenade one of their irrational feUowa, named Captain
MUes Allen, who had been shut up for sending a chaUenge
to a member of Parliament, and then making their way to
the Royal Exchange they shouted mockin-'y for the van-
quished Dingley to go with them as their candidate. It
was noted that many lau'ies were wearing breast ' .,.,:< of
blue and silvei in honour oi Wilkes.

The court party was able to make Uttle dist^^.y ia
response. It had been intended that Colonel Lu'UrM
should ride to Brentford with a large escort of gentlemen,
but scarcely more than a score kept their appointment, and
the little band had to leave the house of the candidate by
the back garden to avoid the crowd. On coming to Hyde
Park Comer a jeering mob closed r ,and the cavalcade,
and though a few of them, including the candidate, managed
to force their way to Knightbbridge, the rest were driven

•Add. MSS. 30,867, f. aas ; 30,868, i. t ; 30.870, f. 134 ; 30,876, ff. at.
25; Town and Country Maga*ifu,vii. 359.657: CoventCanUmaiJuin* iu!
118 : St. Janus s Ckromfi*, aa-25, Oct, 1763 ; Middlesex Joun»l, Imw
4, 1774 ; ^»Hi. Region (1773). p. 237 ; Mtugrave'i ObiUmy, vi. 270
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back to town. True to hb ttac*v9 Lnttrell made hit way

to Brentford and mounted the hustings, but had it not been

for the pro xtion of James Towmend, who, being a pro-

minent Wilk te, was able to cmtrol the people, it is probaMe

that he woiud have paid for his intrepidity with his life.

It was not till after five o'clock that the poU was closed.

Although the number of votes obtained by Wilkes was

less than at the first etection, his total being only X143,

Luttrell received no more than 296, while 5 were given

to Sergeant Whitakw. Early in the forenoon Tiger Roach

withdrew his candidature, it being noised abroad that he

had been bribed by the Government. After the election

was over the mob ret\imed in triumph to London, several

thousand stroi%, " with colours flying and music playing."

and, marching through St. James's Street past the royal

palace, they made their way to the King's Bench i^ison

" to congratulate Mr. Wilkes on his succesa." At night

there were illuminations " from N<»rthumberlaDd House aH

through the city, but," probably because the town was

full of soldiers, " no riot nor compulsion." *

On the next day the election was once more declared

null and void, and it was rumoured that Messrs. Townsend

and Sawbridge might be expelled by the House of Conunons

for their temerity in proposing Wilkes after he had been

thrice rejected. During the debate young Charles James

Fox, a handsome and eloquent maccaroni, the son of Lord

HoUa?i<J. w1.'3?e juncture with Bute had caUed The North

Brittm ..ito being, spoke warmly in favour of the expulsion.

Rawing plainly that the Tories at last had produced

ar.' tlier grent orator." On the following afternoon George

Onslow, one of the demagogue's renegade friends, proposed

that Colonel Luttrell "ought to have been returned,"

' Public Aivrtitn, April 14 and 15, 1679 ; London Maganne. xxxviu.

218 ; PolUical R*([., iv. 392-6 ; Hist. MSS. Com., loth Rejxwt, Appen-

dix X. Part I, p. 415 : WalpoU's iMttri (Toynbee), vu. 268-9 ; Memoirs

of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, 335-6.
• CorresponOenc* of C. J, Fon, i. 51.
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contending that " when votes were given to a person in-

capable of being chosen these votes were looked npm as

being thrown away and the person next on the poll was
always elected." Although this argument, upon which
the Government entirely based their case, was refuted by
Sergeant Glynn, who showed that Wilkes was not dis-

qualified by law but only by the vote of one part of the

legislature, " the Sorry Motion-maker " carried his resdu-

tion by a majority of 54 in the early hours of Sunday
morning.*

In spite of this last provocation there was no popular

demonstration, the Wilkites bearing the expulsion of their

idol with amazing fortitude. The least incentive would
have raised a riot, but no one seemed eager to arouse the

mob. For at last, though so late in the day, the Opposition

was ready to take up Wilkes's cause once more, and the

shrewdest of the patriots preferred to await the lesult of

parliamentary agitation. The first skirmish with the

Government took place on the 8th of May, when, after con-

sidering a petition presented by the Middlesex freeholders,

the House of Commons decided by a majority of 69 that

Colonel Luttrell had been duly elected.* " A most glorious

day," Earl Temple described it, "not a shadow of an
argument in favour of the disqualification," and he cwi-

sidered that the minority had fought a good fight.' His

satisfaction was justified. Although the Opposition was
split up into several factions, and although many a true

Whig regarded the question of the Middlesex election as

merely a weapon with which to fight his way back to office,

from that time onward it remained their best raUying-cry

of all, Mr. Wilkes and his seat in Parliament continuing

to be a subject of debate that every minister had most
reason to dread.

• Parliamentary History, xvi. 585-8 ; Cavtndish's Dtbatts, I. 366-86.
» Jommal of House of Commons, xxxU. 451.
* Chatham Corrsspoudtnet, iii. 357,
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At one time or another during the next two years

all the finest intellects in the land were occupied in the

controversy. In both Hoiises the greatest orators made
notable speeches to justify the decision of the Conunons or

in defence of the rights of the electorate. The most

distinguished authors wrote letters to the newspapers and

published elaborate tracts. In the daily journals and tlie

monthly magazines the discussion was continued by a host

of fluent pens.

The problem of the Middlesex election invdved three

distinct issues. The House of Commons claimed the right

not only to expel the offending member, but to disqualify
j

him from >^ing re-elected until after a dissolution of ParUa-

'

ment, and, being defied by his constituency, to nominate

another in his place. The ministers based their case upon

the contention that the House of Conunons must be the

sole judge in regard to the seat of any of its members.*

The patriotic party retorted that the electors had an
inherent right of choosing their own representative,

provided that he was not disqualified by the law of the

land. The Government declared that the vote of the

House of Conmions in itself created a l^al disalnlity, and
therefore the choice of Luttrell was an inevitable result.

Much forensic eloquence was devoted to this particular

argument, Sir William Meredith, in a popular pamphlet

entitled The Question Stated, protested that Wilkes still

was " eligible of common right " and could not be dis-

qualified but by an Act of Parliament.* Dr. Blackstone.

in a Letter to the Author of " The Question Stated," con-

tended that since Wilkes was under the ban of a vote of

the Lower House he was incapacitated by the law and
custom of Parliament.* To which Meredith replied, in

a Letter to Dr. Blackstone, that the law and custom of

' Af«m<it>s o/Duht ofGritflom, p. 195.
* The Qiustion StaUd (G. WoodfaU), 1769.
' A Letter to the Author of" The Question Stated " (C. Batfaunt), 1769.
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Parliament depended on the law of the land, and that there

was no law in the Statute Book which deprived the popular

candidate of the right of being re-elected by his constituents.
" The whole Legislature can create an incapacity," he argued,
" but the House of Commons alone cannot," and the pro-

position became one of the chief moral dogmas of the

patriots.! It was open, however to the ministerial party to

reply with some reason that the consent of the whole legis-

lature in this particular case was merely a question of form,

since it was obvious that the Upper House would have

endorsed any resolution of the Lower, while the approval of

the Sovereign must have followed as a matter of course.

The convictions of the extreme Tories, who, with strange

inconsistency, were willing to attnEute a species of divine

right to a resolution of the House of Conunons, were ex-

pounded by Dr. Johnson in a pamphlet called The Fake
Alarm, the rhetoric of which is its most admirable feature.

" A member of the House cannot be cited for his conduct

in Parliament before any other covu^," the lexicographer

declared with an odd confusion of issues, " and tl^refore

if the House cannot punish him he may attack with im-

punity the rights of the people and the title of the King." •

It was pointed out, however, a hundred times that the

House of Commons was punishing Wilkes twice over fot

two of the offences that had caused his expulsion, while

for another of his allfeg^Hl crimes he might well have heea

prosecuted at common law. " If the Commons have Mrfy

the power of dismissing for a few days the man whom his

constituents can immediately send back," the Doctor

maintained, in another oft-repeated proposition, " if they can

expel but cannot exclude, they have nothing more than

nominal authority, to which perhaps obedience never may
be paid." » The obvious refrfy to which was the objection

• A Letter to Dr. Blackstone (G. Woodfall), 1770, p. 43.
• The False Alarm (T Cadell, and ed. 1770), p. 9.
' The False Alarm, p. 19.
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that the House not only had expelled and excluded a dis-

obedient member, but had proceeded to invade the rights

of the electorate by choosing another man in his place.

In an able essay, entitled " The Case of the last Election
for the County of Middlesex considered," the ubiquitous
Jeremiah Dyson published the best defence, perhaps, of
any pamphleteer on behalf of the Government, making
a brave attempt to establish the tremendous proposition
that the expulsion of a member of the House of Commons
created in him such an incapacity to be re-elected that at a
subsequent election any votes given to him were null and
void, and that any other candidate, who, except the person
expelled, had the greatest number of votes, ought to be the
sitting meiiber. Although quoting many precedents he
failed to refute the unanswerable ol^ection of " Jvmius,"
who argued that " it will be necessary to produce some statute
in which that positive provision shall have been made, that
special disability clearly created, and the consequence of it

declared, or, if there be no such statute, the custom of

Parliament must then be referred to, or some case or cases
strictly in point must be produced with the decision of the
court upon them. ..." *

" If the Commons begin to teB a constituency whom it

shall not choose," Wi^es had proclaimed in prophetic
words, " they will jM-oceed to tell it whom it shall choose." •

After the decision of the House of Commons on the 8th
of May the choice of Luttrell became the one grand point
at issue, in comparison with which the pcwers of expulsion
appeared nugatory and irrelevant. The opponents of the
Government protested that if the House of Commons had
the right of admitting members to sit in Parliament against
an acknowledged majority of legal dectors, the right of the
freeholders to choose their own representatives had *»•

• The Cos* of Iht last Election for the County of Middlesex considered
(T. Cadell, 1769) ; Biographies of Wilhes and CobbeU, Rev. J. S. Watsoa,
pp. 78-80; LOters of Junim (Bt*n, 1910), i. 177.

' Address to Middleaex Fra^Ktiden 00 Feb. 4, 1769.
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appeared. No one denied that the Commons had the
power to expel an obnoxious member, but atthoug^ the
Government quoted many precedents to suit its purpose,
it failed to prove that a vote of the Lower House could act
as a disqualification.

A quarrel between the legislature and the electorate is as
futile and .s undignified as a quarrel between a parent and
an adult child. In the great controversy that raged around
the Middlesex election it was passion and not reason that
played the chief part. Had the ministers been fortified

by a thousand precedents their policy towards the sitting

member would have been neither wise not expedient. No
argument would convince the electors that the Government
had either law or justice on their side in not allowing Wilkes,
for whom more than 1100 had voted, to become their repre-
sentative, and in seating Luttrell, who was supported by
less than 300. in the place of their chosen man. When they
had elected him originally he wrs not a prisoner, nor was
he legally an outlaw, nor disqualified in any other way, and
the administration had tacitly acknowledged the fact by
doing nothing to interfere with his candidature. That he
had been shut up since in the Marshalsea in St. George's
Fields was regarded as a matter that merdy concerned the
Middlesex freeholders, who were aware, before they gave
their votes after his expulsion, that they would be deprived
of his services in Parliament for two years. Not only did
the electors fail to comprehend how a mere resolution of the
House of Commons, even though it was reiterated four
times, could deprive them of the right of selecting their

own representative, but they were embittered by the terms
in which the resolution was framed.* The accumulated
charges set forth in the motion under which Wilkes had
been expelled were considered to be merely an excuse for

ministerial tjn-anny. Everyone was convinced that the
member for Middlesex would have been allowed to retain

> Journal of Houu of Commom, xxxii. 178.
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his seat if he had done nothing to provoke the Government,

and the arguments of the court party, believed to be manu-
factured to fit the occasicm, seemed to ring hollow and in-

sincere even when their logic was sound.

The struggle over the Middlesex election was not merely
|

a struggle between the House of Commons and a particular I

constituency. It was a struggle between the Crown and r

Parliament on the one hand and the laiger part of the '

nation on the other. If the freeholders of Middlesex had
been as docile and subservient as the citizens of Aylesbury

it is improbable that the expulsion of Wilkes would have
caused much turmoil, but when his constituents refused to

accept any other representative the whole country began to

take sides in the fray. The object lesson was one of grave

significance. What had happened to Middlesex to-day

might be the fate to-morrow of any borough or county

in the land ! All persons of advanced political opinions,

whether or not they admired the personality of John Wilkes,

considered it their duty to espouse his cause. For the

moment at least liberty seemed synon}mious with his name.
The large majority, too, of his adherents were non-

electors. If not coatless, as he himself had suggested, most
of the WiUdtes at any rate were voteless moi. Hitherto, an
extension of the franchise had been neither advocated nor
desired. The great mass of the people were content to

leave the British constituti(»i undisturbed, and to order

themselves lowly and reverently towards their betters.

Now, and for the first time perhaps since " the glorious

Revolution," the non-dector began to realise and regret his

own impotency. From this date onward a definite agi-

tation for Parliamentary reform was an established pditical

phenomenon, and a party that advocated a more widely

extended suffrage became an important element in the
state. Although circumstances postponed the fulfilment

of these amtntions for more than axty years, the aspirations

that were awakened during the contest over the Middlesex
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election were never aUowed to sleep. The pioneers of
1769 were the political ancestors—with a distinct and un-
broken lineage—of the men who carried the Reform Bill
of 1832,

The fight over John Wilkes's seat in Parliament had
another and a still more important result. It warned the
nation of a danger, which, although hastened by the re-
actionary policy of George the Third, had menaced the
constitution also in the days of Walpole and of Pelham
The executive now held the legislature in complete subjec-
tion. The individual politician had lost aU his indepen-
dence. The majority in the House of Commons had
become the humble obedient servant of the Government

I

of the day. Its members were merely pawns in the
I

poUtical game and made every move as the ministerial hand
[

directed them. From the moment of their election the
supporters of the administration ceased to be representatives
of the people, having sold themselves into bondage for seven
years. At the same time the domination of the ministers
was substantiaUy confirmed by their disposal of patronage
any recalcitrant follower being paid his price if it^
worth the while, and the recent mampulations in the Civil
Service, whereby a host of clerks had become the nominees
of the administration, had increased the influence of the
party in power in an immeasurable d^ree.»

To the British nation, which has always cherished the
/pnnciple of representative government, the threatened
advent of a bureaucracy seemed an unwelcome change.
Many staunch ministerialists were dismayed to see that the
House of Commons had been muzzled and its members
reduced to mere automata. Few had anticipated that
party discipline would demand the surrender of aU con-
science and aU initiative. From the time of the Middlesex
ekction a natural reaction began to set in, and a series

I of counter-checks gradually won back a much fuller measure
» Early History of C. J. Fox, Trevelyan, pp. 31-3,
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of independence for the individual member of Parliament.*!

The mutiny of leading statesmen, such as Chatham and

Sheibume, Conway and Camden, was the first indication

that the House of Commwis would break away sooner or

later from the fetters with which it was bound. Many

influential members of the Opposition, in order to demon-

strate that they at least were the representatives of the

people still, began to make a practice of addressing public

meetings, which, by affording the private pohtician the

means of sheltering himself behind the opinion of his con-

stituents, helped to undermine the authority of the Govern-

ment. It became the custom for the electors to show that

they expected some sort of allegiance from their own member

by " issuing instructions " to him in the form of an address,

petition, or remonstrance to Parliament or to the Crown.

Yet, in spite of the greater freedom that was gained at

last by the rank and file of the House of Commons, an esprit

de corps and a love of conunon principles was alone suffi-

cient to preserve loyalty amidst the great poUtical parties

of the state. Whether he has appeared in the guise of a

monarch, a dictator, or as a constitutional statesman, the

British PaJiament has never tolerated the methods of the

drill sergeant longer than it has been obliged.

With a loyal, an apathetic, and an industrious people \

upon which to work his will it had seemed probable that
(

George the Third would succeed in his attempt to banish

"revolution principles" from the theory of government,

and might make himself as absolute a Sovereign as any

Stuart or Tudor king. That he was successful only par-

tially in his design, that he was imable to estabUsh absol-

utism on any true foimdation was due to the fact that thus

• Who was a person of much greater consequence from 1783 to the

time of the great Reform Bill than he bad been under the administratioM

of Grafton and North. The publication of Parliamentary debates, for

which John Wilkes was mainly responsible, helped to bring about this

result, but the change had its origin in the great upheaval that began is

1769.
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early in his reign he found himself in bitter hostility to a
lw«e portion of his people. It is for this nason that the
Middlesex election is one of the great constitutional land-
marks of the eighteenth century. It is on this account
that John Wilkes was one of the most important political
personages of his time.

K«I*" ****"
'"I'f*

••"!»'**''* pamphlets on the Middlesex election, betidesthoae mentioned in the text, are

:

«»we»

EUaums. H. Hingeston. 1769
mum»t$M

,,.
1?*,?^'* Sf * ***^ HommrabU GmMtman (•.,. George GrenviUe) mth* Motion for ExpMintMf.Wilhts.

J. Almon. 17*59

"""^e»«»

^J^^*°*'"'^^'^"'^-^*0'OGf*^iU*- {By John Wilkes.] I.u«

CBy1iLtn^.^';!^tAt^«- - **- ^*"^

A UtUr to Samutt Jokmum, (By John Wilkes J. Almon. 1770.



CHAPTER XIV

A HOLIDAY IN PRISON

X768-1770

DURING the many hundred years that the famous

I

gaol existed in St. George's Fields no human
' being ever served a term of imprisonment

within its walls under such happy conditions as

John Wilkes. From fir^t to last it must have been evident

to him that he continued to be the most popular man in

England. Any number of friends were allowv^ to visit

him whenever they desired. His board w?s sumptuous,
his lodging the best that the prison co'-ld v>'V'ide. And,
greatest solace of all, he was able to pui >. ins crusade on
behalf of " Liberty " without hindrance, being permitted
to write and publish whatever he chose, and to take counsel
with the most militant of his supporters. Except that he
was prohibited from leaving the gaol he was as much his
own master as if he were living in his own house.

Anticipating a long imprisonment, his first considera-
tion was to provide a home for his daughter, not wishing
her to remain any \<mger in " the dismal dungeon of St.

Sepulchre's." Polly Wilkes was now in her eighteenth
year, a merry amiable girl with much charm of manner, and
the grace and elegance of the well-bred Parisienne. In
spite, however, of her sparkling black eyes she was in-

ordinately plain, ahnost ugly, resembling her father in
nearly every feature. The bond of sympathy between the
two had become even stronger and closer still sinr e their
frequent partings, and she was more attentive than ev»r to
his slij^test wish, seeming to have no other thought but

>33
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to give him pleasure. In her estimation he was the graateit

hero and the noUett martyr that the world had ever seen.

Few women have shown so perfect an example of filial afiec>

tion as the daughter of John Wilkes.

SuitaUe lodgings having been found at the house of Mrs.

Henley in Prince's Court, Polly was allowed to set up an

establishment on her own account with her devoted maid,

La Vallerie, to take care of her. Apparently she was de-

lighted to leave Mrs. Meade's home, and her mother does

not seem to have o&red any objection. " I hope in Prince's

Gmrt, as everywhere else," wrote her father, when she

first told him of the new arrangement, " to give you eveiy

convenience, every elegance, every pleasure. I know your

perfect prudence, and have every reliance on your good

conduct in all things. The more you have been tried the

more I have found reason to approve and love you. I can

safely trust you to be your own mistress."* Now that

he had endowed her with every accomplishment, he was

anxious that she should prove also a good housewife. " I

beg my dear girl to buy a house-book," he wrote later,

" and to set down all expenses, beginning from the first of

her coming to Prince's Court. Monday will be a good day

to settle the whole, and to pay the week's expenses, (be
thing I insist on ; which is, that my dear daughter does not

deny herself any pleasure of any kind she chooses, and tet

me know what it is, and I will contrive it. ... I never

expend for myself with so much pleasure as for my dear

girl."

»

The King's Bench prison, which stood at the south-

west comer of Blackman Street in St. George's Fields, was

said by a contemporary historian to resemble " a neat

little regular town." Lofty walls, thirty feet in height,

surrounded the block of biiildings, leaving sufficient space

for a garden and recreation ground. Save for the tximkeys

' Life of Wilkis, J. Almon, iii. 284 ; Add. MS. 30,879, f. 125.
» Life of Wilket, J. Almon. iii. 386 ; Add. MS. 30,879, f. 126.
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at the gate, there wm nothing about the place to suggest

that it was used as a giucA. Along eitlwr ^de of a Inroad

thoroughfare—known as King Street—that ran through

the centre of the prison, were rows of shops and tradesmen's

staUs, around wUch a crowd of eager customers was to be

seen during the whole day. Near the entrance stood a

cofiee-house, where the prisoner might read the daily journal

over his morning pipe. A tavern and a tap-house farther

down the road did as brisk a trade as any other in the

borough of Southwark. There was a fives-court also that

was much patrcmised by the younger inhabitants. Both

the debtors as well as the convicts of the Court of King's

Bench were free to roam about the gaol and amuse them-

selves as they pleased. At the end of King Street, standing

in a small paved court enclosed inm the rest of the yard,

was a two-storied building called the State-house, contain-

ing twelve apartments de luxe for the benefit of privileged

prisoners. In " the most spacious and pleasing room " on

the first floor in this secluded portion of the gaol, with its

windows overlooking St. George's Fields, John Wilkes took

up his abode on the day of his commitment, and he was

fwtunate enough to retain it until his sentence expired.'

Zealous partisans vied with each other from the first

in showering gifts upon the great man. " His table,"

said an eminent historian, " was daily furnished with the

most rare and costly delicacies, presented to him by
admirers." The articles of food which arrived at the gaol

soon became a serious embarrassment. A piece of brawn,

a firkin of rock oysters, a Cheshire cheese, a loaf of sugar,

a brace of fat bucks, with tiukeys, geese, and fowls, all

sorts of fish and every kind of fruit, in season and out

—

these and similar commodities were delivered by the carrier

in careless profusion several times a week. On his forty-

' Public Adv*rtis$r, May 7, 1768 ; My Own Life and Times, Thomas
Somerville, p. 160 ; The State of Prisons, John Howard, 243-4 ; History

of Surrey, T. Allen, i. 147-8 ; Old and New London, E. Walford, vi. 66-7 ;

Cunningham's Handbook of London, ii. 458.
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third birthday the Chevalier d'Eon sent him a docen smoked
Russian tongues, regretting that they had not "the do-
quence of Ciceio " to " rejoice properly." Often a letter

accompanied a particular present to intimate that it

weighed forty-five pounds. Even before the hero had
been elected an alderman a turtle was a favourite form of

gift with his wealthy admirers, and during the month after

his sentence had been pronounced he gave a " turtle feast

"

on two occasions to "persons of distinction." A silver

medal, bearing his own portrait, was presented to him in

commemoration of the first Middlesex election. A massive

cup, worth a hundred pounds, was sent to him on his Wrth-
day. After he had been chosen by the ratepajrers of Far-

ringdon Without, a generous disciple gave him an alderman's

gown that cost forty guineas. Before he had been in prison

for twelve months a newspaper paragraph estimated that

he had received presents to the value of £2000.*

Bon vivant alwajre, though never a glutton, Wilkes

revelled in the good cheer that was provided for him. Being

the most gregarious creature that ever lived, his room was
nearly alwajrs full of company, and he arranged a " grand

entertainment " for some congenial spirits at least once a

week. Yet he would not permit social amusements to

hinder his crusade. Although "hardly serious at first,"

in the opinion of Junius, "he was now an enthusiast."

His niunerous manifestoes to the Middlesex electcnrs shaped

the political creed of every devout Wilkite. Almost daily a

trenchant letter or a smart paragraph, written by his busy

pen, appeared in one of the newspapers, breathing defiance

against the Government. A committee of his principal

supporters took counsel with him at frequent intervals to

direct the policy of their adherents. But while he posed

bef(»e the nation in his most dramatic guise, as the champira

« Public Advertiser, July 2, 16, 23: Dec. 2, 1768; J»n. 3, 6, 9, »>;
Feb. 2, 21 ; March 18 ; Ang. 7, la, 21. 1769 ; GeutUmam's Magatim (1769),
p. 509 : Lttttrt cj Wilkes to his Datighter, i. iii-ia.
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of liberty and the mart]^ of freeck»n, the trrepressiUe

humour of the man kept bubbling forth from time to time,

and the scene was chsmged to one of farce or comedy. It

was his greatest misfortime that he could only remain

serious during limited periods.

It was a common thing for ladies in a delicate state of

health to be seized with an inordinate longing to gaze upon

the face of the captive patriot, and Wilkes with unfailing

good humour was always ready to indulge their fancy. One

day he was told that two curious gentlewomen were waiting

at the lodge, anxious to see him. Ordering them to be

shown up to his room he opened a bottle of wine, and when

his guests had arrived he asked them to drink the toast

—

" a safe and speedy delivery to the three of us." * Owii^;

mainly to his love of burlesque, anything droll or fantastic

relating to the popular leader was sure to find its way

into 4.he newspapers. A sort of cal^dUstic humour was sup-

posed to be associated with the number 45. If these figures

were announced after a division a ripple of laughter would

pass over the benches of the House of Commons. It was

regarded as an amusing fact if 45 coaches drove in one day

to the King's Bench prison, or when 45 tradesmen dined

together o£E 45 pounds of beef in a room lighted by 45

candles.* In one of his frolicsome moods the patriot had

the bad taste to send a superfluous turtle as a present to

the Princess Amelia, the aunt of the king.* During his

most serious moments a gibe was often on his lips. No
public man could pass from jest to earnest with more

rapidity.

A Uttle later in his life he was scolded by Junius fcnr

another frivolous habit. " I would not make myself

cheap," wrote the Great Unknown, " by walking the streets

so much as you do." * At this period, though imable to

* Public Aivtrtistt, 1768.
* Public Advtrtistr, Nov. 3 and 7, fjig-

* Jcmmal of Lady Mary Cokt, ii. 355-6. '

* Letters of Jumius (Bohn, 1908), ii. 93.
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walk abroad, he was always ready to make himself cheap by
joining any club or community that asked for his patronage.

The Brotherhood of All Souls, the Society of Hiccobitn,
the Noble Order of Free United Britons, the Honourable
and Ancient Society of Leeches, these and many other

similar associations enrolled him among their members.*
Undoubtedly, his willingness " to be all things to all men "

affected his prestige almost as much as his love of buffooneiy.

Nearly everyone spoke of him affectionately, or referred

to him contemptuously, as Jack or Johnny Wilkes. The
familiarity that breeds contempt robbed him of the authwity
that should distinguish a great statesman.

A group of new friends, more useful and zealous than

any political associates of former years, had now gathered

aroimd him. Some of them came to sup or dine with him
in his luxurious cell at frequent intervals. |ohn Home.
the maccaroni parson with one eye, who had reserved the

two best inns at Brentford in Wilkes's interest during the

first Middlesex election at his own expense, continued to

be one of the most strenuous supporters of the popular

cause." In a lordly, patronising way Alderman William

_BecWOTd, the West India plutocrat, also allied himself with

the combative little band, affording valuable assistance

financially, and assisting in the battle in Parliament in his

bluff, ostentatious style. A person of rather more culture and
refinement, though inordinately ugly and an alderman too,

John Sawbridge by name, was at this period perhaps the

most enthusiastic among Wilkes's lieutenants. Sprung
from an old county family living at Olantighe in Kent,

he was supposed to have learnt his political philosophy

from his sister, Mrs. Catherine Macaulay, who was the

authoress of an imaginative work in praise of republican

» Public Advertiser, March 7, aa, ag ; May 19, 1769. About this time
he became a Freemason. Mr. A. M. Broadley informs me that " John
Wilkeswas initiated on Feb. 18, 1769, in the Jerusalem Lodge at a meeting
for the purpose by dispensation in King's Bench prison."

» Life of John Home Tooke, A. Stephens, i. 94.
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principles under the title of a History of England. Rich,

honest, and indefatigable, he was a most valuable ally,

though Wilkes, finding him much less pliable than he had

hoped, soon came to the conclusion that he had " more

nuJishness than understanding." *

Less tractable still, as his firm, rugred features indicated

plainly. Alderman James Townsei. jo was sheriff along

with Sawbridge in the year lybg, had been the most resolute

supporter of Wilkes at each successive election, having been

threatened with expulsion, together with his colleague, for

nominating the demagogue after the House had declared

that he was not eligible. Robust and eloquent, with a

quick, hot temper and a fine courage, he revelled in the

battle between Parliament and the Middlesex electors,

showing hunself as audacious as Wilkes in both word and

deed. Of decent birth, having the prestige of a University

education, a wealthy landowner and married to an heiress,

he was a useful friend to those who could manai^^ work

in harmony with hun.« It was obvj^B, howeviflpm the

first, that he and Wilkes could notB^ togetherTIi'double

harness. ^^
If Townsend was the Danton and Wilkes the Robespierre

of the comiti de saM that met in the State-house of the

King's Bench prison, Richard Oliver, soon also to be an

alderman, was its Marat. Bom in a tropical land, the

nature of the man seemed as intemperate as the climate of

his birthplace, blazing at white heat both in his friendships

and his enmities. Black and swarthy, with sharp features

and thin cruel lips, the expression of his face was often

sinister and vindictive, and when once his indignation had

» Utifrs ofJunius (Bohn), 1908, ii. 83 ; cf. Mems. of Lord Rockingham,

ii. 96 ; I ife of J. Home Tooke, A. Stephens, ii. 382 ; Hist, and Post.

Memoirs of N. Wraxalt (Wheatley), iii. 423.
• Mtmoin ofths Reign of George III, H. Walpole, iii. 191 : Life of Lord

Shelburne, E. Fitzi lauricc, ii. 287-8 ; Citixens of London and their Rulers,

B. B. Oridge ; W. P. Courtney in NoUs and Queries, nth series, v. 2-4 ;

Gentleman's Magaxine (1787), pp. 640, 738 ; London Maganne (177a).

507-8.
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been aroused it was impossible for him to forgive. Scru-
pulously honest, he was always moved to fierce anger by
any sign of meanness or guile, and he never feared to speak
his mind however great the cost. Like his cousin and
brother-in-law, Thomas Oliver, he was ambitious of civic

honours, and few London citizens were more liberal ami
open-handed in their support of the patriotic cause.*

Another of Wilkes's trusted advisers was an ex-chaplais
of George the Second, Dr. Thomas Wjlspn by name, rector

of St. Stephen's, Walbrook, said to have been banished
fronr the chapel royal for gross flattery of the reigning

ki» Though a man of character and intelligence, he made
t -If a general laughing-stock by his absurd adoration of

Mrs. Macaulay, the female historian, to whom he erected

a statue in his church, and idolised as the greatest genius
of the age.« Several other old friends remained staunch
in their allegiance. Tohn Churchill, the popular apothecary
of Westminster; „.seph Mawbey, the owner of the dis-

tillery and the pigs ; poor Humphrey Cotes, who strove to

pull the wires as vigorously as ever, all acted as a sort of

general staff to the imprisoned demagogue, along with
Sawbridge, Townsend, Home, and Oliver. The pugilistic

John Reynolds, who had knocked Dingley down, ccmtinued
to be Wilkes's legal adviser, with the occasional help d
Serjeant Glynn. Various members of t}^, . ; 'on Council

of London, such as George BeUas of . JommoM,
Samuel Vaughan of Mincing Lane, and A» u I3eardm(»e,

Lord Temple's solicitor, proved themselves as ardent and
as invaluable as any of the others.

At a meeting held at the London Tavern in Bishopsgate
Street on the 20th of February 1769. the little band of

stalwarts resolved to form a society in order to advance

» Mr. v. L. (Miver in NoUs and Qiuries, 8th series, iv. 217 ; The C<m-
troversial Letters of Willies and Home, pp. 141, 269, 291 ; Public Advirtim,
April 27, 1771 : Nov. 5, 1772.

» Town and Country Maganne, iii. 681, viu. 675 ; Emopeon Magamu.
iv. 332-4.
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their political iMinci|^ and to aaaitt in the WXkitc cruiade. t

Five days later they christened themselves the Snpporten 1

of the Bill of Rights, declaring that their sole aim was
" to maintain and defend the legal, constitutional liberty

of the subject." Previously, it had been agreed to " con-

tribute as far as it lay in their power to the support of Mr. —

>

Wilkes," and a widespread appeal was made to the puUic
for subscriptions.^ Obviot:sly, the first article in their creed

was the preservation of the freedom of parliamentary

election, as prescribed in King >^i]liam's famous statute,

which was consideiid to have been violated in the Bfiddle-

sex election. Subscriptions poured into their coffers in a
steady copious stream. The rich merchants of London
gave generously, and contributions were received from all

parts of Engkmd. A wise appeal was made icx popular

sympathy by representing the patriot as one who had «..

" suffered very greatly in his private fortune from the severe

and repeated persecutions he has undergcme on behalf of

the public." It was urged in the preamble to the subscrip-

tion paper that " the man who si^fers for the public good
should be suppOTted by the public." * So encouraging was 1

the response that his friends hoped to raise sufficient funds 1

to satisfy Wilkes's credit<ns and to purchase him a substan- '

tial annuity.*

Though Home and his colleagues began their work f

with easy confidence, they were soon dismayed by f'le I

enormity of the taslc. Wilkes's debts were unextingmsh-
able. No sooner was one claimant appeased than a host
of others submitted their demands. In the month of
March it was estimated that the patriot owed about £14,000.
Early in June the sum had increased to over £17,000. With
his two fbaes and the addition of election expenses, the total

* Conirovtrsiat LttUrt of WOktM ami Honu, pp. 150-1, 170-3 ; Lif$ of
Wilkts, J. Almon, iv. 7-9 ; Lift of J. Honu Tookt, A. Stephens, 1. 162-4

:

Public Advertiur, Feb. 31 ; GmUtmam's Matmriu$ (1769), p. 108.
' Lifg of WUktt, }. Almon, iv. 8 ; Londtm Magatim (1769), p. no.
• Lif* off. Homt Took$, A. Stephens, 1. 167-8.
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was raited to more than fai.ooo. Even then. biUt to the
amount of £7000 remained unpaid. Since it was impos-
sible to discharge every debt in fuU the greater portion
were compounded, several private cieditora being generous
enough to forgo a large part of their claims. And at ths
same time that they were freeing him from his embarrass-
ments the Supporters of the BiU of Righto aUowed Wilkes a
grant of a £1000 a year for his personal use. From first to
last it was calculated that the balance against him could
not have been less than £30,000. Altogether the subscriiK.
tions received by the society only amounted to about two-
thirds of this sum.

It was aUeged by his apologists that Wilkes had in-
curred £7000 of these debto by becoming security for
several of his friends, but they produced no evidence
to show that anyone except ladies of easy virtue had
Fofited by such generosity. The auditing of accounto dis-
closed many samples of reckless extravagance. More than
£1000 was owed to Parisian jewcUers. Uuchlin Madeane
held a note of hand for £1200, advanced to save his friend
from bankruptcy during his residence in France. Between
four and five hundred pounds, borrowed at the same period,
was due to the house of Foley. Panchaud. another bankerm Pans, claimed £600. The pugilistic Reynolds had
aUowed himself to be drawn upon for £1500. There was a
debt of £aooo contracted many years previously, owing to
Silva. the Jew. which had been reduced or compounded
-some said repudiated fraudulently-and Wilkes incurred
much odium thereby. It was discovered also that he owed
nearly £1000 to the Foundling Hospital at Aylesbury the
money being in his hands as trustee when he fled from the
country after his duel with Martin. In a simUar mamier
he had appropriated £800 belonging to the Buckinghamshire
Mihtia, but in both instances he pleaded that he had been
obliged to leave his affairs in the hands of Humphrey
Cotes, whose failure had caused the sums to be lost.
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popvdar toast among all classes, and that the baptisms of

a number of little John Wilkes were recorded frequoitly,

it being a common custom to christen children after him.

The innumerable references in the leading journals must have
convinced him that he had as many sympathisers in America
as in England.

The first direct communication came to him from the

Committee of the Sons of Liberty at Boston, the title of

whose Society had been borrowed from an expression used
by Colonel Barr6 in the House of Conunons on the 5th (rf

February, 1765. It was signed by Benjamin Kent, Thomas
Young, Benjam'v. Church, junior, John Adams, and Josei^
Warren, and arrived at the King's Bench prison about a
month after the patriot had received his sentence. It

offered congratulations on the result of the first Middlesex
election, and thanked him for his brave struggle in the
cause of freedom. Wilkes was much flattered by the atten-

tion, sitting down immediately to answer the letter, and
assuring the Sons of Liberty that the interests of Amoica
should be " the study of his Ufe." » Much correspondmce
followed, the Committee sending three more elaborate

addresses to Wilkes during his imprisonment, and ddng
him the honour of drinking his health on every 14th of

August when they assembled at Liberty Tree to celelaate
the day of the union.* Two of the niunerous turtles yren
sent by the same admiring friends. Yet, the enthusiasm
of Boston was far exceeded a little later by the people of

South Carolina, who contributed through their House of

Assembly a subscription of £1500 towards the payment (d

the patriot's debts.*

No events in England gave greater encouragement to
the militant party in the American colonies than the
achievements of John Wilkes. From first to last they

» Controversial Utters of Wilkes and Home, p. 164.
• Add. MSS. 30,870, ff. 73, 133, 33a : Boston GatOte, Aug. 2a, 1768;

Boston Chronicle, Aug. 21, 1769.
• GenOenum's Maganue (1770), p. 94 ; Animal Registtr {1770), p. 71.
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regarded his cause with as deep an interest as if it had
been their own. It was natural that they should sympathise
with the English rebel. The Parliament that proscribed
him was the same which imposed unwelcome taxation upon
themselves. George Grenville, his first persecutor, was the
author of the Stamp Act. The ministry of Grafton, which
had expelled him from the House of Commons, had been
more hostile to colonial aspirations than any of its pre-
decessors. In trying to vindicate the rights of the elec-

torate against the encroachments of the executive he was
fighting for a principle which all American patriots hoped
to see recognised in their own land. His numerous victories
on behalf of liberty served to remind every discontented
Yankee that they " who would be free themselves must
strike the blow." Perhaps, had they never been inspu«d
by his brave example, they might not have dared to break
their chains so soon.

The second birthday passed by Wilkes in prison, when
he entered into his forty-fifth year, was celebrated by his
admirers all over England with greater enthusiasm, but
was not marked by as much popular disturbance as the anni-
versary of the year previous had been.» By now the excite-
ment of the Middlesex election had faded away, and with
a general increase of prosperity throughout the country the
old turbulent spirit in a great measure had disappeared.
Moreover, Wilkes's " general staff " set their faces sternly
against all forms of riot and disorder. A new method
was discovered of showing disapproval of the Government
by bombarding the king with petitions to dissolve Parlia-
ment, the counties of Bfiddlesex, Surrey, and Yorkshire,
with the cities of Bristol, Liverpool, and Newcastle, amongst
inany others joining in the protest.

Although Grafton's ministry was obviously moribund
at the commencement of the New Year, Chatham, Shel-
bume, and Camden, its three brightest stars, having de-

» PtMie Advtrtiur, Oct. 30, Nov, j, 1769.

\
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»«t^ in turn George the Third wcmld not consent to a

th^ yield
»
A heavy Wow was delivered againstX

S^r^tr' " ?«^V^»P««««t paid to wlces atZ
^^^l. T ! ^'°° ^ ^ amendment to the addi»^

Z7^ '^..^IChatham. begging the House to "t^cons d«at,on the causes of the prevailing discont^^partjcularly the proceedings of^helw of ^mm^touchmg the incapacity of John Wilkes." • On thV^XSJ^uary. 1770 w^ «, office. Grafton at last profit ^
change of mmisters. accepted without demur. Growntw^and^potent under the flabby leadership of R<S^
the Opposition was unable to offer any effective^SS

?or^!^ Ir,*^
^^ "*°'"* °* imprisomnent lemainS^

tZZJ^" the^paper. had begun to countt^
wTh^^h^^^rJ^'""^"**"*- From the fiS

Si^tL ? ^" 'P^"**^^' ^ ^°^ ^««^J^ -ow and then

^h^ °?^ ^^T ^^^ *° '^^^ o^ e^rcise and^

SI^^r„^^
his shm figure had increased somewhat inbulk, a condition, so the wags declared, very suitable to a

Zl^'T"' .^f ^^'^"-Prisoner;he^"^:^*
popular, being m the habit of distributing his superS
I'Tn^wTr*^^"^' ^"tsZtini^"^;:^

STpouHh^'TK ^-yh^juentlytoohissm^
merry Polly, chaperoned by old grandmother Wilkes, would

I
^««»V« oftht Rtign ofGtorg, III, H. Walpole iv ^i

PMtc A^,H^, Jan. ,0. Feb. xo. June J?, ,%/.'
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pay him a visit, with a laugh and a look of love iat every
word that he spoke.

Ladies often came to call upon him. both singly and in

company, the pnson regulations placing no restrictions

upon their admittance, and all the pretty ones were sure to
receive an mvitation to come again. With one of his fair

visitors, Mary Otto by name, Wilkes became much infatu-

ated, entreating her to visit him alone, and striving without
effect to persuade her to leave her (HrotectcMr.^ Another of
his lady friends, although a married woman, was more
complaisant. Mrs. John Barnard, the wife of the son of a
famous alderman of London, vras in the habit of coming to
see him in company with her husband, who was a warm
supporter of the patriotic cause, and occasionally, for she
had been Wilkes's mistress before her marriage, she used
to come alone. Although Mr. Barnard was one of his best
and most generous friends, the amorous patriot sighed after

his former love still, hoping to renew their tender relations

again. Many affectionate letters passed between the two,
and the clandestine interviews took place as often as they
dared, but no suspicion of the truth ever crossed the hus-
band's mind. He would have as soon expected such an
injury from a brother.*

In spite of Wilkes's extravagance his fortune had been
|

little impaired during his exile. By living on credit, with
the help of loans from his friends, it had been imnecessary
to dip into capital any furtho:. Since the Supporters of
the Bill of Rights had volimteered to discharge his debts
there was no need to realise other portions of his estate.

At the end of his imprisonment his income was not much
less than it had been when he fled from his native land.
After all deductions it amoimted to about £350, in spite

of the rapacity of Reynolds, his addle-pated solicitor. A

» Add. MS. 30.875, f. 234. Cf. Wilkes'8 Address Book, Add. MSS.
30,892.

* Add. MS. 30,880 B„ f. 48 and pmuim.
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Tu,^^'^,"^.,*°'" J*»» » tie evening o«

m the UiieiS^a^^rilr^e^^^™^

Se^TtS"* *'^ ^- »" Wilkes ,^rnd to

panions^Me^.'XcSl ^dT*^ "th his com-

«urth„ ad,Se'?rrco»ty ^Sr^' j^t^l
,»"

near Bromley in Kent

«

^ sol»ator.
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more he reini»)ed his supporters of the general warrant,
and denounced "the horrid massacre" in St. George'^
Fields He inveighed against the House of Commons for
.ts decision m the Middlesex election ; he protestedXtiJwas no longer a just aud fair representative of the collec-
ive body of aU the electors." and he damour^foT t^
dismissal ^the "corrupt and despotic administration^
It was a brave and forcible outburst in the true Wilkes
style.*

•»»*•«;»

The release of the famous prisoner was t lebrated aU I

over the country either on the Tuesday or the Wednesday

Wdham Beckford and the Duke of Portland bei^the
most bnihant of any. but owing toadownpour of^ ^dthe presence of troops there was no rioting lUmSi^
were general m the provinces, with fir^ks. boS^3
rmging of bells. Numerous parties of forty-five sat down
to joyful symposiums, and hogsheads of ale were given away
to the people. In a western town Colonel LuttreU wm
i?a7a^;r^'r'^-P^^"- ^«rica.too.m"de^"

Liberty Tree amidst the cheers of a great crowd and at a
banquet in Boston the health of •CmSiTr^y:
to hberty" was the first on the list of toasts*

^

fnn.l'^^
^^^' ^^ '*^^^"* '^^^ ***«»<J«d WS &^t public

fmict^on appearing at the Guildhall to be "sworn in"as an alderman " The greatest concourse ever kn^ on

city and he noted with amusement that even the Most
h^tile of his brother aldermen received him rhi^j
cordiality. Alter the ceremony he was driven in the sxat^

MH»^%^1:::^'^£^'^'Jh,:i''^y^''7-^' ro^n am country
Report. Xppen'eSL; P^.a^^'ITi/ir^^Lf"/• ^^^- ^'^- ^
^ iToynbee), vu. 375 ; Bo$lon GoMttU, April 23, 1770.
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coach to the Mansion House, where a splendid banquet
was held in his hmour by Lord Mayor Beckfoid The
patriot, who was dressed in a full-trimmed suit of black,

bore himself in regal style, and was obviously gratified by
the warmth of his reception. No oucb crowd had been sem
in the streets since the coronation.^

A week later he was the subject of a historic debate hi

the Upper House, Lord Chatham presenting a bill "for

reversing the adjudications of the House of Conunooi,

whereby John Wiikes, Esq.. has been j-idged incapable of

being elected a member to serve in the present Parliament."

Though the old statesman had no desire fc»: an alliance with

the demagogue, either personal or political, he hid become
one of his most strenuous advocates in the q\iestion of the

Middlesex election. On the present occasion his speech

was described by Wilkes himself as a great one. " Here
are 1143 legal, sworn freeholders," he declared, " wiio vote

a gentleman their member of Parliament against 296 who
oppose him. With this apparent majority he comes to

take his seat so given him by the laws and constituti<» of

his country. But what do the House of Commons ? Why,
they shut the door in his face, and, by a new state-arith-

metic, make 296 a greater number than 1143. Is not this,

my lords, flying in the face of all law and freedom ? " The

task of replying for the Government devolved upon Lord

Mansfield, who argued that since " Mr. Wilkes was a nobody
in the eyes of the law, therefore Colonel Luttrell had no

opposition," and the bill was thrown out by a majority of

forty-six. Thirty-three of the peers, headeu by Chatham,

I

Camden, and Rockingham, adopted the unusual course of

• signing a protest against the rejection.*

On the 23rd of the month one of Lord Chatham's most

loyal followers, inspired by the example of his leader,

> PubUe Advtrtistr, April 2$ and 27 ; Life of Wilkts, J. Almon, iv. l^
• Chatham Corresfxmdtnce, iii. 449 ; Mems. ofljori Rochinfham, U. 177

;

Parliamtmkury History, xvi. 955-65 : Lift of Lord MutufiM, J. HoUid»y,
p. 273.
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ventured to offer a public protes.t against the Middlesex
election at the steps of the throne. It was on the occasion
when the second " Address, Remonstrance, and Petition

"

from the City of London was presented at St. James's
Palace, and the intrepid politician was William Beckford.
Aftjf the king had made an evasive reply in answer to the
protest of the Common Council, the Lord Mayor stepped
forward and delivered a speech. It was a loyal and respect-
ful oration, but entirely out of order and imprecedented,
and its whole purport was to emphasise the fact that the
mercantile class was bitterly hostile to his Majesty's
Government.*

Neither the eloquence of the great statesmen nor the
audacity of the rich and popular Lord Mayor cruld pre-
vail upon George the Third to reopen the question of the
Middlesex election. So far he had gained a decisive victory.
The agitation in favour of Wilkes had spfiQtJtsforc- and
although the demagogue remained as popular as ever, it was
manifest ihat his political influence would grow no greater 4^
than it had been. Having realised that nothing but civil

war could turn Colonel Luttrell out of his seat, the zeal of
hundreds of sturdy Wilkites had oozed away. The patriot
too seemed content to rest upon his laurels, devoting his
energies to make himself the autocrat of the dty. The
king, however, had moely crushed his enemies for the
mon.ent, but it is scarcely probable that the pleasure (rf his
triumph was disturbed by the knowledge that the Middlesex
election had kindled a flame which he would never be able
to beat out.

is

> J^Kc Advertiser, May 24 and 25, 1770 ; London and the Kingdom,
R. R. Sharpe, Ui. 101-3.



CHAPTER XV

THE SHRIEVALTY

1770-1773

WILKES'S first task after leaving prison was to

find a suitable residence for his daugb^ u and
himself. Having £4000 in ready cash and a
yearly income of nearly £1400, there was no

reason why he should remain in his old lodgings at Mrs.
Henley's. A few days after his release, with characteristic
unselfishness, he aUowed Polly to pay a visit to Paris, at
the invitation of Madame de Chantereine, in order that
she might see the Dauphin's wedding, so his house-hunting
had to be done alone. Wishing to live near his old home,
he secured a lease of No. 7 Prince's Court, the last house at
the end of Great George Street, by Storey's Gate, with its

windows facing Birdcage Walk, paying the moderate rent
of fifty guineas a year. At the same time, deeming it

necessary to have a country cottage during the summer
months, he took a furnished villa in Elysium Row, Fulham.*

For a short period he hesitated to devote himself
seriously to civic affairs, feeling instinctively that he wmld
be out of his element. " I am determined not to be sheriff
unless Parliament be dissolved before midsummer," be
informed his daughter soon after he had made his d^but
in the Guildhall, wisely regarding the shrievalty as a matter
of minor consequence. At that moment, however, there

^ * ^•^* »/^*'*«. J- Almoa, iv. 35, 31-2 ; Controvtrsial Letttrs Mmmwm$s and Horn*, pp. 176, 191-3 ; MemoriaU of WutmimUr, If. E. C.
WalMtt, p 73 : J. Dixon in NoUs and Qutriu, 5th series, xii. 513 : PMU
Adverttstr,lSa.y 13, tjjo. His house in Fnlham was known as the Bakoor
House.
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was no other career to occupy his restless energy, and it

seemed (MrobaUe that the Government would remain in
office for another five years. Fearing, perhaps, that he might
fall into obscurity, he allowed his new friends to persuade
him to join in the struggle against the court party in the
city. It was a fall as stupendous as that of Lucifer I In
descending from imperial to local politics, Wilkes found
himself involved in a hundred petty squabbles and ignoble
jealousies with which he need have had no concern. Men
like Sawbridge, Townsend, and Oliver, to whom he was
immeasurably superior in wisdom and intelligence, would
have accepted him as their political leader without question
instead of regardii^ him as an unwelcome rival, had he not
invaded their own special domain. It was a tactical error '

of the greatest magnitude and the only one that Wilkes
ever made.

From the onset he plunged into his new life with
characteristic impetuosity. In his letters to his daughter
there were constant refeiences to the sessions at Guildhall
and the meetings of the Conunon Council, and he related
how he had been " sitting in the seat of justice for the lord-
mayor " at the Mansion House.* At the Court of Aldermen
he was always in his place. Civic business monopolised the
whole of his working day. With the exception, too, of his
weekly visits to the Beef Steak Club most of his social

engagements were connected with his municipal wwk.
When public banquets did not claim his presence he was
always a welcome guest at the table of one of his city
friends. In a diary that he kept at this period he duly
recorded each place where he dined.*

Though all were proud to sit at dinner with the famous
wit, many a distinguished merchant had cause to remember
his bitter tongue ; for he loved to aim his shafts at alder-
men and common-councillors. At a Lord Mayor's dinner

» Lift of WUku, J. Almon. Iv. 30, 59, 62.
* Add. MSS. 30,866 pauim.

; I

It
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one afternoon he observed a certain dvic dignitary wha

t^hfSL^''
^ » bricklayer, helping himself plentiful

""a tro^"'.**''
®'^'" "^^ ^"^"' " y°" '*y ** «»^

On another occasion at a city banquet a x ulgar deputywho was ,n the habit of taking off his wig and dining in awght-cap, asked the demagogue if his head-fc^arbecame

much betterif it were puUed quite over your face"'
Once a dispute arose between Wilkes and the coundlloB

01 l-amngdon Without on a question of poUcy
" WeU. Mr. Wilkes." said one of them. " we must take

the sense of the ward."

^
" "J^^'^Kf "^

^^^" ^^"^ ^^"™^ «»torted scomfuUya^I wiU take the non-sense end beat you ten to one " •

WJen dmmg one day with a friend at the King's Head
chop-house he was amioyed by an ostentatiotuT dtiier,who kept on bawling for his steak.

•• See the difference between the city and the bear-
garden sneered Wilkes ;" there the bear is brought to the
stake, but here the steak is brought to the bear."*

A foolish young common-counciUnan happened toOK rve that it was a singular fact that he should have
been bom between twelve and one o'clock on the ist of
January.

"Not at aU." snapped Wilkes, "considering that yoo
must have been begotten on the ist of April " •

Sir Watkin Lewis, one of the most loyal of his brother
aldermen. losing patience at last with his domineering leader
declared m a rage. " I'U be your butt no longer."

I %Tk!l^' ^^'^i'^^'- '• ** • ^*' 5*raj««r«m. W. Beloe. ii. 8.The Stxagtmman, W. Beloe, ii. 6.
'

• GentUmoH's Magariiu (1820), Part I, 6.
• The Olio, Francis Grose, p. 187,
• European Magatine, xxxiii. aa/.
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"With ftU my heart," said WUkn; "I never Uke an

empty one." *

Often some of his intimates, like JtAn Churchill or
Humphrey Cotes, made a point of remonstrating with him
upon his rudeness to his city colleagues, asking if he were
not afraid of losing his friends.

"Friends I" cried Wilkes, "these fellows are my fol-

lowers, and they are now somebody. But they very well
know what they would be were they once out of my
suite."'

It was in this spirit that he behaved and talked at
Guildhall and the Mansion House, seld(»n choosing to dis-
guise his contempt for his fellow dtiiens. And, although
he was good-humoured always, even when his gibes were
most keen, it was inevitable that his wit should cost him
many an adherent.

Having Uved the busy Ufe of an alderman for three
months, Wilkes left London for the hnliday tour ^^lich he
was in the habit of making at this time of the year. Polly
returned from France to acccnnpany him, and he was
waiting at Dover to wekome her when she stepped ofi the
packet on the 3rd of August, overjoyed to have her back
again after her long absence.* A triumphal progress fol-
lowed, the demagogue receiving a royal reception in every
town through which he passed. At Canterbury, at Maid-
stone, and at Tunbridge Wells the people made high holiday
as long as he stayed amongst them. Colours decked the
streets, the church bells were set ringing, and cannon
thundered his usual salute of forty-five guns. During a
short visit to Alderman Sawbridge at Olantighe the most
reputable of Wilkites were sununoned to naeet him, and all

bowed down and worshipped the honoured guest. It was
the same in Brighton, which from ihis time onward became

• Morning Post, July 30, 1775 ; Ewmpum Mtftuim, xxziii. aay
ffiwijo/JIfyL./.,

J. Taylor, i. 113.
'

» Europtan Maganiu, xxxiii. azy
' Wilkes's Diary. Ada. MSS. 30,866.
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one of his favourite haunts.* " aU degrees of people treatingWm with the greatest marks of respect." When he n-
turned to London at the end of his hoUday he had good
reason to be proud of his popularity in the south-eastern
counties.* For many a long year the news that Mr. Wilkes
was coming would excite the inhabitants of a countiy town
as much as the promise of a circus.

During the month of October he was engaged in a
fresh skirmish with the Government. One day, while
acting as sitting alderman at GuUdhaD. journeyman
barber named John Shine was brought before him. Saikn
were wanted in the fleet, and the man had been seised
by virtue of a warrant from the Lords of the Admiralty
ordering "seamen and seafaring men to be impressed."
Although the warrant was backed by the Loid Mayor. Wilkei
declared that "pressing" was iUegal within the libertiei
^the city, and without inquiring whether Shine had ever
been a seaman he ordered him to be dischaiged. A gnat
hubbub arose, and for a time it seemed as though Press
Warrants were destined to cause as much trouble as
General Warrants had done previously, for numben of
saUors wea released by other aldermen. The people,
however, were fiUed with martial aidour. puWic opinion
by no means supporting the conduct of the demagogue.
FinaUy the case was submitted to Messn. Dunning. Glynn,

I

and Wedderbum, whose report was entirely hostile to the
Wilkes doctrine. The ministers, nevertheless, made no
attempt to punish him for his audacity.'

At the end of the same month a dispute arose between
Wilkes and Sawbridge. the first of a long series of dissen-
sions that soon divided the popular party in the dty into

1 iJ^J^'^^^^^^'" ^"°° ^^' *° Brigravia, xxvH. 293.

^r ir*^' ^:^' '*• "• " =•'• '^' »3' ««
:

Sept. 3. 1770-

G^L^, ;"«^<««-. Oct. 26. 29, Nov. 24. 26, 1770, Nov 25V1776:GwtftowM, Afflj«,«, (,770). p. 484: Lond^ MafOMim, (1770). p. Z',
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two hostile factions. It occurrad at a mat meetiiur »f
m«lcont«it. bdd at Wertminrter HaU for the purpSa 2n«bng inflanunatcjy apeeche. agaimt the G^JSunent
Wilkes, who was chosen to p««de. proved an ineiBden
chairman, being inaudible to the majority of the vaat
assemblage, and one of the audience, " with I voice as iZ
as a'P^ trumpet," had to interpret the moUon wwS
the patriot had proposed. TTu» meeting. monK,ver. thou^
hat his propoKd. were futile, for he clamoured wi^for
he mineachment of the Prime Minister, and a «solutia»
•n favour of anew Remoottrance to the King, moved SAldmnan &iwbridg«. was carried instead. uUsTblow,
to the p«stigeof WiUces. teaching the envious cityn^^Z '

that he was not omnipotent, and might be oppoMd sucos^

Sl^*^*^"!^*^''*™^- With^ultit^
however his popularity was undimmed. By a deveil
explanaticm of his defeat he was able to de^te^
tnumph of his enemies.

»««w*w we

^'7,l!!l!'
* 7^ pleasure." he dedared. " in finding outand foUowtag the opinion of the people. . . . I firZand

smcerdy h^e^ ike uaice of the peopU to he iks v^of
A^i

^,,'^*
'^r'^ *? *»«^ ** clear Md distinct. When Ido I wiU obey it as a divine call."

»

TTiough Wilkes was anxious io prevent a breach of
friendship Mnth the opulent Sawbridge. there was n^the
Westminster Hall. The autocratic John was soon on badterms also with several of his brother aldermen^^d Stt^n the newspapers from impulsive partisans added fuel to^e flame,. Fierce disputes broke out amongst the Sup-^rte« of the BiU of Rights, the weary task of grapplS^
with kaleidoscopic balance-sheets trying the temper ofmZ
Iw^rr "t '"""T^

'**' ^*^'"*y ^* *^« ^^ of times
Alderman Townsend. stubborn in every way as Wilkes
himself, objected to the payment of a recent debt mio^.

» PubOe AdvtvtisH, Nov. i. a. lo, 1770.

'»
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ing to £1000, :md the patriot retaliated by accusing hb
colleague of keeping out of the way on purpose while other

magistrates were challenging the Press Warrants.* Since

Sawbridge and Townsend were the closest alhes this latest

quarrel widened the schism among the patriots.

About the same time the volatile Parson Home joined

the mutineers, furious that Wilkes should regard himself

as the dictator instead of the humble obedient servant of

the Supporters of the Bill of Rights. When he founded

the Association he did not expect that it would devote

itself solely to the interests of one man, aspiring to make
it a general benefit society for the aid of all political martyrs.

Wilkes, on the other hand, knowing full well that his

personal magnetism had attracted every farthing that had

been subscribed, was disgusted that a portion of the funds

should be diverted from his pocket. The rupture was
aggravated by the letters of several anonymous cores-

pondents, supposed to have been prompted by Wilkes him-

self, who insinuated in the newspapers that the Brentford

parson had stolen some of the donations. Glynn and Oliver

hastened to protest that the charges were (Mreposterous, and

though taking no further part in the quarrel their sym-

pathies obviously were on the side of Home. It was

fortunate for Wilkes, in this rebellion of his most valuable

supporters, that he still hac' comrades like Churchill, Cotes,

and Wilson, who believed that he could do no wrong.*

By way of interlude he was engaged at the same moment
in a fierce fracas with his old friend Lauchlin Macleane, who
had sent to demand the repayment of an ancient debt.

Believing that he had been basely deserted by this man,

just as he had been deserted by William Fitzherbert,

owing to political exigencies, Wilkes had held no com-

munication with him for several years. There was a

* Pttblic Advtrtisur, Jan. 19, 21, 1771.
• Life of Horn* Tooke, A. Stevens, I. 168-79; CotUrovirsial Uttert

between Wilkes and Home, pp. 1-25 ; Public Advertiur, Jan. 17, 18, 1771.
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W L^^?K ^°™=?"'- '»^»W«J «o a «naU faction fedby Lord ShelbuHK. who after disapproving of the minis-t^ prosecufon of Will.es f«n, tet to I^, now rega,^
the de,nagogue as an mmecessary evil, who oughtVStoven fr<™ pditical life. Long before. WilkesTad ^vShe « 1 Ins mcknajne of Malagrida. thinking hto, as <S^and subtte as a Jesnit priest, and he believed that tl»

IT^I*:^^'"^ -«^' - <^'ed a^LI
A journey to the eastern counties in the month of

.ta^^r;::
"^
'.r^"^

'^«™ » theseS^ou'
times. The town of Lynn in Norfolk had invited him f„

by his fnend Cnsp Mohneux of Garboldisham, a genial old^a^. «ho had contested the bo«>ugh uns,^c^y°"
^vHT^ ''""°°- •*'"«™«^ "« convivial^'^i^vabded by an attack of gout, was unable to bepS'Z
peopte and the splendour of the entertainment surpassingaB expectations. East Anglia was one of W]k^?°Zf
rtrongholds. During this journey he spent ^T^hnUpweU, ^ar Wisbech, with Francis Di:^n, tl^S tS ^one of hB few lemaming Ura. paying a visit also to^mtadge m spite of the snow. wteThe st™^^^,^
TStv"?o^?T "^r-^ Sunday evening 1^7..^^S ^l'^: ^ ""^ was from the xiZ
v^f my ri^" "Zf.r "» !»«> <««. -^ani the

.^rPi- - "-^.^.tSs."^;
«?^tdrr-ft;^™Co^re;.-

Critic, C. W. iSke"? ST^Lif!jTl^J "^' Pf' ^- '^^^ ' ^"P^* of a

•• 77. U. 347-8. ^ '
^" '• "*** ff//«»iM« (Bohn. 1908),

i%i
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much gratified to find that he had found favour with many
junior members of a great university.*

Two days after his return to London a plot that he

had laid to embroil the House of Commons with the city of

London suddenly came to a head. For some time he had
been encouraging the newspaper proprietors in the forbidden

practice of publishing parliamentary debates, promising

the protection of the magistrates in case of prosecution.

On the 19th of February, Colonel George Onslow, member
for Guildford—a cousin of the other George Onslow, Wilkes's

renegade friend—^made a complaint to the House of Com-
mons that the publishers of The Gazetteer and The Middlesex

Journal had misrepresented the speeches of members, and

the offenders were ordered to attend at the bar. On the

advice of Wilkes both of them ignored the sununons.

Thirsting for vengeance, Onslow moved an address to the

king to issue a proclamation, offering a reward to any

person who should arrest the two men, and unfortunately

lot the dignity of the House the resolution was carried into

effect.*

On the next morning, when the proclamation appeared

in the London Gazette, Wilkes realised that chance had

given him the opportunity of making the British Parlia-

ment the laughing-stock of Europe. The audacity of the

scheme would have daunted anyone else. Instructed by

the demagogue, John Wheble of the Middlesex Journal got

himself arrested, as the royal proclamation had ordained,

but it was the printer's own devil that arrested him, and

he was brought to the GuildhaU on a day when Wilkes

happened to be the sitting magistrate. With mock gravity

1 the alderman pronoimced judgment, declaring that, as there

» Public Advertise, Feb. 18, ao, 1771 ; Lift of Wilkes, J. Almon, iv.

81-4 ; cf. History 6/ Lynn, W. Richards, ii. 946, 953-4 : MnsgroM's
Obituary, iv. 212 : MSS. of Major G. F. Molineux-Mratgomerie, Garboldi-

ham Old HaU, Norfolk.

• Cavtndish's Debates, iL i^. 311, 321; History of Engkmi, John
Adolphus, i. 484-3.
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v^ no reason to apprehend Mr. Wheble except for the
offences aUeged in the proclamation, he must be set at
liberty, and that the man who had arrested him would
be charged with assault and unlawful imprisonment. In
order to emphasise his defiance of Parliament. Wilkes sent
a letter to the Secretary of State, avowing that he had re-
leased the journalist, who was a freeman of London, because
there was no " legal cause of complaint against him." And
as a partmg shot he sent the printer's devU to claim the
reward of £50 offered by the Treasury for the apprehension
of his master. At a single stroke he had declared war on
behalf of the city against both Parliament and the King

»

On the same evening. John Miller of the London Evening
Post brought one of the messenger of the House of
Commons to the Mansion House in the custody of a con-
stable, complaining that the said messenger had endeavoured
to arrest him under the authority of a warrant from the
Speaker The incident having been expected. Miller had
been rehearsed m his part by the same wily strategist who
had instructed Wheble, and the disputants were brought
immediately before Brass Crosby, the Lord Mayor, even
though he was in bed with gout. NaturaUy. Wilkes was
at his lordships elbow, and Richard Oliver also had the
good fortmie to be present, so the three magistrates were
jointly responsible for the plan of campaign. It lacked
nothmg m boldness. The Lord Mayor denied the authority i
of Parhajnent to apprehend a citizen of London, declaring /
he Speaker s warrant to be absolutely illegal, and in ord^
to teach the House of Commons a salutary lesson he com-
mitted their messenger to prison for assault. It gave the
Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms much trouble to get the man
released on bail.'

wLnl^l'r If""'!^'''
^^^ '^' '^7' • ^*«'*'"" Correspondence, iv 1,5 •

J;IBl
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Smarting under a double affront, the punishment of
their officer and the repudiation of their warrant, all parties
in the House of Commons were agreed that an efiort must
be made to retain their dignity. A resolution was passed
ordering the three magistrates to attend on the following
day. Revelling in his sudden notoriety, the saturnine
Oliver rose immediately in his place and acknowledged that
he had helped to send the messenger to gaol. Swathed
in flannels, for gout still racked his limbs, the invalid Crosby
delivered an address upon the obligations of the mayoralty,
being inspired by Wilkes in all his words and works, for.

true to his blufl bulldog exterior, he was a swashbuckler
and nothing more. In the end both offenders were sent
to the Tower, where they remained for several weeks as
prisoners of the House of Commons.

Since the Middlesex election no political event aroused
so great a clamour. The citizens of London showed their

approval of their magistrates with tempestuous enthusiasm.
All the town rang with the cry of " Crosby, Wilkes, and
Oliver, and the liberty of the Press." In a fierce riot in

the streets of Westminster several members of Parliament
were stoned and beaten. The Court of Common Council
voted its thanks to the three aldermen. Huge mobs
followed the Lord Mayor and his colleagues whenever they
appeared in public, and escorted them in triumph to the
Tower. A crowd of friends flocked to visit them in prison.

Although there was no irresolution in its dealings with
Oliver and Crosby, the House of Commons did not venture
upon another trial of strength with John Wilkes. Even
George the Third took the precaution at an early date to tell

Lord North that his enemy was "^low_the notice of the
gouse." When he received the order commandu^~Eis
attendance, Wilkes declined to obey the summons unless
he were allowed " tip attend in his place " as a member of

Parliament, and after the injunction had been repeated
twice the matter was allowed to rest. In a vain attempt
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to save itself from humiliation the House adopted the
subterfuge of adjourning for the day on which it had
summoned the demagogue to attend for the third time.
Mirabile didu, this policy was advised by the long, who
protested that he would have " nothing more to dp witl^ t|iaf

devil Wilkes."

»

The Victory of the popular party was a notable one.\
It was one of the greatest of Wilkes's numerous triumphs.
Although Parson Home, who thought himself the insti-

gator of every ingenious manoeuvi-e, claimed th^ strategy
as his own, no one but the alderman of Farringdon Without
could have brought it to a successful issue. Both Sawbridge
and Townsend were daunted by the audacity of the plot,

the latter suggesting that it was best to wait for "the
protection of some great man." A mere device, perhaps,
in its first inception to cause a quarrel between the city and
the House of Commons, it proved to be the most conspicu-

j
ous incident in the history of the freedom of the Press. I

Henceforth, with a few occasional interruptions, the news-
papers were allowed to publish parliamentary debates,
and the nation continued to enjoy the privilege of obtaining
a daily report of the deliberations of its representatives.

The silver cup, given to Wilkes by the corporation of

London as a thank-o£Eering for this great achievement,
although a source of infinite raillery on the part of his

enemies, was merited far more truly than any similar present.'

Of all his colleagues at this period one man especially

seemed bound to Wilkes by infinite obligations. Owing
to his association with the patriot, Richard Oliva- had
emerged from obscurity to become one of the most famous
men of the day. It seemed a favoimible moment to test

his gratitude, and while he was in prison Wilkes made the

' Memoirs of Lord Rockingham, ii. 205-6 ; Ckatkam Correspondence, iv.
"3

: Correspondence of George III with Lord North, i. 64 ; Life of Wilkes,
P. Fitzgerald, ii. 166-86; Public Advertiser, March, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28, 29,
April I, 9, 1771,

* Life of WUht, J . Almon, v. 63-4.

I
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requwt that he should become his coUeague in the shrievalty
tor the ensuing year. To his great vexation OUver refused
peremptor'y.

"I am determined not to serve the office of sheriff with
ycru, he wrote from the Tower. " because I really do notthmk from your own declarations that your poUtical aims
are sunilar to mine."

J*,"^^*^^***"*^^*^**"*^®"""- Being acquainted
with Wilkes s methods of finance the writer beUeved that
the patriot's coUeague would be required to pay the ex-
pcttses of both. Belonging abo. tike Townsend. to "the
MaJagnda crew." he was influenced by Lord Shelbumc's
attitude towards city poUtics. Under the influence of
Faraon Home he was anxious to sever his connection with
Wilkes altogether.*

A month later, the Brentford clergyman revealed to the
world m a letter to the PtMic Advertiser that his former
friend had become his bitterest foe. Putting forth aD his
power, and m language of the most virulent abuse, he did
his utmost to damage Wilkes's character, the newspaper
for the next two months being fiUed with his correspondraw.
Commencing by ohai^ging his enemy with steaUng the clothes
that he had left in his care at Paris-the uncanonical suits
of scarlet and gold and white and sUver-he repeated all
the ancient innuendoes of the past ten years. Once more
WilkM was accused of embezding the funds of the Found-
hng Hospital, of committing a breach of trust towards the
Buclanghamshire militia, of cheating SUva. the Jew. and
s^ndhng the French jeweUers. Each debt and each
extravagance was specified and exaggerated with unscrupu-
lous mahce. The rent of his house was divulged and the
number of his servants. In aU manner of ways he was
piUoned as a spendthrift and a profligate.

Wilkes strove to paUiate every attack, returning blow
for blow m fierce earnest. Being on the defensive his

« Add. MS. 30,871, ff. 74-5; Public Advertiser, April 13. 16. 17,1.
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tetters were not disflgured by the lame Irrelevaiit penona-
Uties as those of hie foe. Keeping his temper under better
control hi» wit occasionaUy sparkles brightly. Aware that
the sympathies of the pobUc were on his side it was easier
for him to make some show of dignity. It was acknowledged
too by most that he defeated his antagonist, emerging
from the paper warfare more popular with the masses
than ever. Uttle out of favour also with the better folk
who had taown the worst of him long ago. The British
pubhc on the whole, with its innate love of fair play was
shocted by the style of the controveisy. being of the opinion
toat Hwne was hitting below the belt aU the time. In""
the end Wilkes sufiered little harm from the affray. When-
ever he lost a valuable adherent he could ah^ys find
another to supply his place.*

The chief result of the quarrel between Wilkes and

S^^'T. iJ^\ •*^^" *"*^ *^* Supporters of the

f\lL ^}u*' ^ °'*"^ o* *^« »«»der8. including
Sawbndge. Oliver, and Townsend. resigned their memb^
ship, and assisted the revengeful cleric to found a rival
dub under the title of the Constitutional Society. It was
a gnevous blow to tho parent association, but Churchill
Mawbey. and Dr. Wilson remained firm in their aUegianc^
and pUoted It through the storm. BuUdog CrosbyTalso.
who had mamed in succession three wealthy widows, was
a source of great financial strength, attaching himself to
WiUces ijath canine fidehty. always ready toWl^ to
frohc as his master bade him.*

6 » « «»

Wilkl'^'*^
^^Je machinations of the Shelbume factioniWUkes and WUkes's nominee were chosen sheriffs by a\

decsive majority. By making frantic efforts to secure his
defeat the Government also did him the utmost service.
•ts interference causing many of the voters to pass over

A SfST'^T*''^ ^^* "^ '*''^*« «*' fiorn* : Lif, •/ /. Horn, Took,

' Town and Country MagoMiiu iii asr ,^ . rL-d'"^.
PP- 4.8. 476; Putlic L.S::;Xrd u. is^Vi

**""" ^'"*^'
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to his side. Richard Oliver, diminutive and refined, was
his principal opponent, too lacking in vigour to make a
popular candidate, being handicapped moreover by having
" a ministerial alderman " as his colleague. It was futile

to pit him against the formidable demagc^e, and befwe
the books were opened it was evident that he would be at

the bottom of the poll. In the choice of a fdlow candidate

Wilkes had been favoured by his usual good fortune, dis-

covering a rich and docile tea-dealer named Frederick Bull,

who was eager to serve with him as sheriff whatever the

cost.*

The result of the election was a great triumph for

Wilkes, as the defeat of his colleague had been r^[arded

as certain. Henceforth, the influence of Parson Himie
vanished from the city altogether. A short time after-

wards the clergyman is said to have sent a challenge to

his enemy.
" Sir," wrote Wilkes in reply, " I do not think it my

business to cut the throat of every desperado that may be

tired of his life ; but as I am at present High Sherifi of

the City of London it may shortly happen that I may have
an opportunity of attending you in my civil capacity, in

which case I will answer for it that you shall have no

ground to complain of my endeavours to serve you." •

On the 2xst of August the most amazing letter that

Wilkes had ever received was brought to Prince's Court

by an Irish chairman, who said that it had been givoi to

him by a gentleman in the Strand. It bore the awful

signature of "Junius," and was written by the Great

Unknown, whose ftdminations in The PtMic Advertim,

reviling the highest in the land with a malice and ferocity

imparalleled before, had made him the most famous pdi-

• Public Advertiser, June 25 to Jtjly 2, 1771 ; Letters of Junius (Bdm,
1910), i. 357-8; Letters of David Uumu to W. SIrahan, p. an ; Memoirs
of the Reign of George III, H. Walpole, iv. aij ; London mti Ike Ktug-
dom, R. R. Sharpe, iii. 121.

* Old and New London, £. Walford, L 410.
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tical controversialist of the age. For Wilkes especially
these letters had a curious interest, since pubUc opinion
had persisted in regarding him as their author untU the
disdainful references to himself made it clear that they
were not written by his pen. Even had he possessed
sua -lent restraint to transform his style into the polished
invective of Junius, the true Wilkes buffoonery must have
betrayed itself here and there. The calligraphy of the
famous essays also bore no resemblance to his neat irregular
handwriting.

The letter to the sheriff was an appeal to him to use
his influence to repair " the late unhappy divisions in the
city." Having been a strenuous advocate of the popular
cause in the Middlesex election. Junius was conscious, no
doubt, that the demagogue would listen to him with respect,
^e panacea that he proposed was a reconciliation between
Wilkes and Sawbridge, a most ingenious suggestion, for the
squire of Olantighe was the least tractable of Home's
followers, and his desertion would have been a deadly blow
to the enemy. Deaf to aU advice when his resolution was
formed, Wilkes declined to make oveitures to any of his
opponents, having akeady arranged his plan of campaign
agamst the Olivers and the Townsends. But he wrote a
cml answer to his distinguished counsellor, giving many
reasons for his refusal. A long correspondence ensued
between the pair, in which Junius sketched a poUtical
programme for the City of London and drew up a set of
"resolutions" for the Supporters of the Bill of Rights.
Wilkes listened with respect to his mentor, flattered by his I

attention though seldom foUowing his precepts. With a '

touch of humour, unconscious probably in this case he
offered a ticket for the Lord Mayor's Ball to the Great
Unknown, promising the hand of his daughter for the
njght. " How happy should I be to see my Portia here
dance a graceful minuet with Junius Brutus I " The other
however, was not disposed to trust Jack Wilkes with his

J
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secret. " My age and figure," he replied, " would do but
little credit to my partner."

»

The duties of sheriff soon caused Wilkes to take his

place in one of the grim processions to Tyburn. On this

occasion five poor convicts were carried to the gallows,

four men and a woman. She rode in the second tumbril
alonp with a penitent psalm-singing thief, a beautiful girl

with a wealth of golden hair, condemned to die for stealing a
few yards of stuff from a shop in Ludgate Hill. It was a

pitiful case. A press-gang had carried off her husband, and
she had committed the crime to buy food for her two
babies. Although a very large number of thieves had been
tried at the last sessions and tradesmen were clamouring
for severity, the youth and beauty of Mary Jones might
have touched the hearts of her judges but for her conduct
in the dock. Upon hearing the verdict sue tiuiied in fury
upon the bench, her hot Irish blood flaming with passion.
" God blast ye, you old fogrums !

" she had cried. So there
was no recommendation to mercy, and she was taken by the

sheriffs to be hanged.

A great concourse lined the route, attracted by the

presence of the popular idol. Dressed in a mourning frock

coat with a black sword, he rode in his colleague's splendid
carriage behind the open cart where sat the imhappy girl.

Hundreds, who might have felt pity for her at another
time, had thoughts for no one else but Sheriff Wilkes. Nor
did she gain more sympathy than the other crimmals
at the fatal tree. The penitent thief, who made " a dying
speech " to the crowd, and a blasphemous sailor, who
struggled with the hangman, were of far greater interest

to most of the spectators. Yet, five years later, the whole
nation was stirred by the remembrance of her sad fate. In

a burst of fervid eloquence Sir William Meredith told her

piteous tale to the House of Commons, using many an
exaggeration, but painting the tragedy in no more hideous

' Lttttrs of Junius (Bobn, 1910), ii. 63-107.
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colours than it deserved. And from that time onward no
story in the Newgate Calendar has drawn forth more
tears.*

A pretty Mrs. Gardiner was present at the spectacle,

Wilkes's latest mistress, with whom he had been carrying

on a clandestine amour with the aid of her sister under the
nose of a jealous protector. " How do you do after the
dismal scene this morning," she wrote to him the same
evening. " It was the first my eyes ever beheld and it will

be the last." Some of the newspapers made merry over
Wilkes's appearance at an execution in an official capacity.

"It is reported," said the correspondent of the Public

Advertiser, "that one of the malefactors, while exhorting
the populace to take warning by his untimely end, pointed
his address in a very particular manner towards a certain

gentleman who presided at this fatal ceremony, whose
unconscious blush, it was observed, betrayed some glim-

merings of grace, and gave hopes that he might possibly

avail himself of so solemn an admonition." *

True to his reputation, Wilkes began his term of office

with a bid for popular applause. In a letter to Mr. Akerman,
the governor of Newgate, he announced that the galleries

at the Old Bailey would be flimg open to the pubUc, all the
extravagant fees previously charged for admission being
abolished. The new regulations were hailed with delight

by the criminal classes. At the next sessions the court-

house was besieged by & ragged mob, who fought tooth and
nail to gain possession of the privileged places. All day
long disorder reigned both inside and outside the building,

the judges finding the utmost difficulty in transacting
their business. From time to time the City Marshal and

' Public AdvtrHm, S«pt. 13, 16, Oct. 17, 18, 1771 ; MiddUux Journal,
Sept. 14-17. Oct. 15-17, 1771 ; Gtntral Ev$»ing Post, Oct. 15-17, 17-19,
1771 : Parliamntary History, xix. 237-8 ; NoUs and Qturits, nth series,
IV. 414 ; Session Papers, xlvu. p. 418, GuUdhall Library ; History of Tyburn
Trtt, A. Marks, pp. 235-8.

• Add. MS. 30,873, f, 132; Public Aivtrtiser, Oct. 17, 1771.
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the Under-Sheriff were compelled to eject some of the dis-

turbers in the gaUery. Mr. Justice Gould declared from the
bench that he had never seen " so much irregularity "

in

a court of justice in his life. Perceiving that he had made
a mistake, Wilkes was far too shrewd to repeat it. Before
the next " gaol delivery " he had modified his plans, and the
public ceased to be admitted indiscriminately into the
Session House. With a clever attempt to palliate his error

he protested that Home and his friends had hired the mob
that had caused all the trouble.*

During the Christmas vacation Wilkes spent a few days
at Bath, which he was in the habit of visiting more often

than liny other place at this period of his life. Always
fond of travel, he made a short tour in the country several

times a year, entering the details of his journey in his diary,

noting the inns where he stayed and the distance between
each posting house.* On the present occasion he was
accompanied by the docile Bull, who performed, no doubt,

the duties of paymaster, both lodging with a Mrs. Harford
in the last house on the South Rurade towards the river.

Another of his city satellites joined the party, a fopiNsh

and briefless barrister of considerable wealth, named
Watkin Lewis, who had fixed his grip upon the sheriff's

coat-tails in the expectation of b ng dragged into fame.

The chief event of the visit 'as a journey to Bristol,

where Wilkes received a royal v jlcome from the people,

and was entertained at a public banquet in Merchant Taylors'

Hall. Yet the incident that seemed to please him most was
an introduction to the pretty daughters of Thomas Linley,

whom he met at the house of Major William Biereton in

Garrard Street.* For Elizabeth Linley, who soon afterwards

» Geutltmon's Magatine (1771), p. 471 ; Town and Coitmtry Maguin*,
»•• 537 ; Public Advertiser, Oct. 24, 26. Nov. 30, 1771.

• Add. MSS. 30.866; c£. "John WUkes and his Vwto to Bath,"
Emanuel Green, in Proceedings oftke Bath NtUurai History Clnb, x. 375.

* Garrard Street is now Somerset Street. Major William Brereton
was Master of Ceremonies in 1777.
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became the wife of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, he had an
unbounded admiration.

" The eldest I think still superior to aU the handsome
things I have heard of her," he wrote to Hiss Wilkes two
days later. " She does not seem in the least spoUt by the
idle talk of our sex ; and is the most modest, pleasing,
delicate flower I have seen for a great while."

With Mary Linley, who afterwards married Richard
Tickell, he was less satisfied, calling her " a mere coquet
a man's jou jou. no sentiment." » Whenever the fastidious
Wilkes eulogised beauty the rest of the world was certain
to endorse his opinion.

» U/$ of WUkts, J. Almon. Iv, 97-8.
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CHAPTER XVI

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON
1772-1775

DURING the next fo\ir 3rears Vi^es was the most

I

conspicuous figure in the turbulent arena oi

' city politics. Two powerful factions were

arrayed against him all the while, disputing

his progress step by step, the mercantile adherents of the

Government and the party of Ohver and Townsend. The

"battle was a desperate one, fluctuating violently from side

to side, and though often worsted for the moment he always

triumphed in the end. In a measure perhaps the odds

were equally divided, the majority of the Liverymen being

in his favour but the brains and wealth of the corporation

were against him. Often betrayed by the treachery or the

cowardice of his friends he trusted no one, practically con*

ducting the contest single-handed. It was a feat of states-

j
manship of no common order, this municipal campaign of

1 John Wilkes, in v hich none but a man of his cunning and

I finesse vfovld have been able to succeed. A bo<^ might be

written for the student of political tactics, tracing the inner

history of Guildhall during the ascendency of the popular

hero, showing his almost superhuman sagacity in the antici-

pation of events and the management of men.*

Despite his habit of playing to the gallery, Wilkes proved

I an excellent sheriff. He introduced numerous reforms,

most of which were necessary and judicious. A new

^ To a great extent this has been done Ui London and tht Kingdom,

by R. R. Sharpe, vol. iii. Space alone has prevented Dr. Sbarpe from

giving an exhaustive account of Wilkes's manoeuvres.
373
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•• Freeholders' Book " bong required, containing an accurate
list of the electors, he caused one to be compiled.* Accom-
panied by his coUeague he made periodical visits to the
various gaols in order to see for himself that the prisoners
were treated with humanity.* Fresh regulations wer«
issued to prevent the bailiff from treating the debtor with
injustice, and one of them was discharged as an example
to the rest for disobeying these injunctions.' The infamous
bcuand. who had used his position as sheriff's officer to.
levy blackmail, was detected by the vigilance of his new
master, and met a merited fate on Tyburn tree* On
occasion. Wilkes was willing to spend the whole night in-
helpmg the salvage men to extinguish a fire.* At the 'ose
of his term of office he received a unanimous vote of thanks
from the Livery.*

"«M**a

While he was sheriff Wilkes would aDow no French
wine to be served at dimier in the Old BaUey. and made an
ineffectual attempt to persuade Lord Mayor Nash to adoot
a simUar rule at the entertainments in the Mansion House

'

There was a special motive for the proscription, since his
enemies persisted in spreading the rumour that he was in
the pay of France. The scandal probably owed its origin to

it/r^ P.'^**' *' ^^"^"""^ **'^"' it ^^ alleged
that the French minister could raise a riot in London during
the stormy days of the Middlesex election whenever he
chose to order one. During his shrievalty Wilkes was
accused frequently of visiting the French Ambassador the
innuendo implying that he caUed to receive the wages 'paid

Jan".
?'^j"'^ """"""^ '^'^""^' *^- 5^ • ^'« ^''«"^^. Nov. 27. 1771

:

I
PMic Advertiser, Dec. 21, 1771.

^^^Joum and Country Magazine, iu. 613: Public Advertiser, Feb. a6,

.77I'*'C"k''-'^-'T*^*'"*"^<'772).P.i5: PuoUcAdvertim.H^ 3 ,6•771
,
March 25, May g, ^^^^ . The NewgaU Calendar.

' '

Annual Register (1772). in : Public Advertiser, June 39 1,72• Gentleman's Magatine (1772), pp. 489.
" '' "*•

Gentleman's Magatine (1771), p. 471.
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to him for causing dissension between the city and the
Government.* The charge was never proved. Even if it

had been, Wilkes no doubt would have managed to palliate

it. Probably he would have contended that no one had
ever been able to influence his conduct either by bribes or

by threats, and that he was doing a smart and a patriotic

act in extorting levies from the pockets of an unfriendly

nation.

John Reynolds, the pugilistic attorney, managed to secure

the position of under-sher'fi during his employer's term
of office. Owing to his sense of humour he continued high

in Wilkes's favour, although a negligent man of business.

Enemies declared with some reason that he was ignorant

and vulgar and " spoke bad grammar "
; but he was ever

ready to roar with laughter at his patron's jests, and could

always spare the time to take him for a day's holiday to

his country house at Bromley, where the sheriff forgot all

his anxieties in the charming society of Mrs. Rejmolds and
her sister.* It proved a most unfortunate connection,

terminating eventually in the lawyer's bankruptcy. It

I was Wilkes's fate invariably to be badly served by those

I he trusted, being, in spite of aU his shrewdness, absolutely

without discretion when choosing a subordinate.

During his shrievalty and for many years afterwards,

the Supporters of the Bill of Rights continued to pay his

debts and provide him with an annuity. With happy
tact, shortly after the great schism, he had persuaded the

society to " take into consideration the state of his affairs,"

declaring at the same time that he had no claim upon them,'

The docile and opulent Bull was proud to act as treasurer,

* History of Reign of George III, H. Walpole, iu. 138 ; Letters of H.
Walpole (Toynbee), vu. 321 ; Walpoliana, ]. Pinkerton, i. 2 ; Mtmoires
sur La Chevaliire DEon, F. GaiUardet, p. 186 ; D'Eon de Beaumont, O.
Homberg and F. Jonsselin, p. 130; Add. MS. 35,368, f. 310 ; Letters of
Wilkes to his Daughter, i. 177 ; Gentleman's Magazine (1771), 366 ; -PhWk
Advertiser, Dec. 6, 17, 1771.

* Life and Times of Frederick Reynolds, passim.
* Toum and Country Magazine, iv. 109.
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while Brass Crosby and Watldn Uwis comended with each
other for the chair. Although the contributions of the
faithful flowed in a less copious stream, the principal
membr of the club could afford to make up the deficiency.
Dr. Wilson and Sir Joseph Mawbey were wealthy men.
and Humphrey Cotes, who remained a devoted slave, was
always ready to convass for the benefit of his leaderj. Many
of the Whig magnates, including Lord Rockingham and
the Dukes of Portland and Devonshire, contributed an
annual sum of £100 for WUkes's benefit.^ An occasional
legacy swelled the balance-sheet. And though his income
was considerable, he supplemented it largely by credit

At the next election he stood for the mayoralty. In
order to prevent the return of a "

ministerial alder- \man. James Townsend was chosen as the other popular
candidate. Lord Shelbmne's influence in the city iSng in
a large measure responsible for his selection.* Ha!^e
proclaimed pubUcly in his dispute with Oliver that "itwas the duty of every gentleman to submit to the Livery
he choice of his colleague." Wilkes could make no objec-

tion. although the enmity between Townsend and himself

Comicd they had accused one another respectively of com-

S^H ^.rr^
'°*^ ""''^^ *^^^°°^' ^d everyone

believed that sooner or later a duel must take ^ce\v;ii t. J r 7

—

""* * °"** "*ust take place

clnQPlvWt,; "T' "" "**" expected. toUowed

its and^th w7: ^^° "^'^"^ °°*y twenty-three votes

di darned to appear on the hustings, proclaiminir osten-atiously that he had "gone shoo^." WhTn^he two

Court of Aldermen the craftiness of Richani Oliver, who

I
J'«'««w« of Lord Rockingham, ii. 236.
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I

was now one of the sherifb. secured the selection of his
I friend. By making the return while the Wilkites were
/ unprepared, a majority of the aldermen "scratched" for

Townscnd. who accordingly became Ixwrd Mayor. A gr«U
/ outcry arose, a real and spontaneous outburst of popular

I

indignation, and Wilkes himself, for once in his life, lost his
> temper also.*

While her father was absorbed in municipal affairs the
beloved Polly had been paying a visit to BIr. and Mrs. Crisp
Molineux at Garboldisham in Norfolk. In the pretty
country house, with its old-world garden and wealth of

stately trees, she was always a welcome guest, the lady d
the manor remaining her devoted friend to the close of

her life. But Garboldisham Old HaU soon ceased to be the

happy home that Miss Wilkes found it in the autumn of

the year. Husband and wife, through incompatibility of

temper, began to live much of their lives apart. Mrs.

Molineux, the spoilt child of an indulgent father, found it

impossible to tolerate the careless habits of old Cri^,
upon whose manners and character a long residence in

the West Indies had left an indelible stamp. On his

part, the genial planter was quick to perceive that the

handsome heiress whom he had married was neurotic and
invertebrate.

Upon the four children, all special pets of Bliss Wilkes,

the estrangement of the parents cast the inevitable glown.
George, the only boy, often was condemned to spend his

holidays at school, and Pqggy and Betsy, the two younger
daughters, who seem to have been Mr. Molineux's favourites,

were kept away from their mother as much as possible.

In writing to her father Miss Wilkes referred affectionately

to Mrs. Molineux as " the widow," and her sympathies
were always on her side. The patriot and his daughter
never ceased to be on the most friendly terms with the

« Jommti of Rtigu of Georgt tks Third, H. Wa^x^, i. 163-4 : i««»'* "i
Mrs. Cart0r to Mrs. Momtagu, ii. 174 ; Public A^trUm, Oct. 1-31, 177a.
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unlucky lady, who managed to remain gay and sprightly
in spite of her tribulations, and they often talked with
pity about her "distracted family." In the three Miss
Molineux also Wlkes took a fatherly interest, for they
grew up to be very pretty girb.»

During the latter half of the eighteenth century no
Lord Mayor of London experienced a more turbulent year of
office than James Townsend. A great manifestation of
popular anger occurred a few days after his election, the
people being indignant that he had been chosen instead of
his colleague. As the Lord Blayor's procession was making
Its way to Westminster it was stopped by the mob. who
attempted to turn back Townsend's coach, crying that
" Wilk-, must go first." and the windows of most of the
carnages were broken by stones. In the evening, while
the mayoral baU was in progress, a fiotous multitude sur-
rounded GuildhaU, breaking lamps, extinguishing lights
and probably would have invaded the building had they
not been dispersed by the militia. Alderman Townsend
no less brave than irascible, was dehghted by these dis-
turbances, and endeavoured to malign his enemy by
accusing Wilkes and his friends of "hiring the mobs" to
attack him. Having absented himself from "the Lord
Mayor's Show," lest his presence might provoke a riot.
Wilk« was able to refute the imputation, and declared that
the ^sorder could have been suppressed at once had not
Shenff Ohver been a coward. It was his good fortune .

invanably to be accused of offences that his antagonists
were unable to prove.* I

With implacable virulence, but without losing his temper, .WUkes contmued to revUe his antagonist incessantly, in-
sultmg him in the councU chamber, lampo dng him in I

WilL?MQc°^***^°' ^- ^- MoUneux-Montgomerie of Garboldisham •

^;il
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anonymous paragraphs in the newspapers. Fond of con-

tention as he was, and though he met every onslaught

tmflinchingly, it was not long before Townsend would have

welcomed a treaty of peace, constant innuendoes extinguish-

ing the last remnants of his popularity. The charge that

he was not in sympathy with the demand for shortor

parliaments brought him much odium ; the accusation that

he had flogged two children for trespassing on his land

aroused an angry clamour against him. Nor would Wilkes

allow the people to forget that their Lord Mayor was attached

to the Shelbume faction, the taunt of " Malagrida " being

alwaj^ on his lips. He told his enemy to his face that he

was a Uar and a brutal tyrant, adding significantly that

he himself had " a hand and a sword." Yet though re-

nowned for his bad temper, Townsend would not be provoked

to a duel.*

A typical instance of the cimning tactics with which the

demagogue harassed his rival occurred when the City of

London presented a fresh Remonstrance to the Crown.

Wilkes himself refused to accompany the deputation to

St. James's, alleging with unwonted delicacy that as he was
" personally obnoxious to the King " it vould be " rude

and indecent to force himself into the Royal Presence,"

and suggesting very truly that his appearance might cause

a riot. Having thus made his own peace with the populace,

he proceeded to place Townsend in an impleasait dilenuna.

When the Remonstrance was being compor .' nsisted

that it should be drafted in the most strong < chement

language, boasting that the Lord Mayor wouli ^ trraigned

for treason if he presented it and stoned by the people if

he did not. By hesitancy Townsend augmented his em-

barrassments, for he sought the opinion of Thurlow as well

as Gl3mn, hoping to conciliate both Whig and Tory, and,

being finally compelled to accompany the Remonstrance

* Public Advertiser, N6v. i6, Dec. 4, 1772 ; Feb. 32, 1773 ; MiddUux

JottrmU, Feb. 20-83, 1773.
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to the palace, he whispered to the Lord Chamberlain that
" he was only acting officially." *

While enjoying his tit-for-tat with his rival, Wilkes took i

care that the bitter memory of the Middlesex election should
|

not fade from the public mind, prompting Savile to move
an annual motion, which received the desultory support
of the Opposition. Soon after the presentation of the
Remonstrance he found a better opportunity still of adver-
tising his claims. A call of the House of Commons being
moved by the Prime Minister, the sheriffs received notice
to summon the various representatives of the counties and
boroughs, and Oliver and Lewis, who were now in office,

ignored Colonel LuttreU and instructed Wilkes to attend as
member for Middlesex. Having written to the Speaker,
asserting his right to his seat, the demagogue demanded
his certificate at the Crown Office, and, being refused, he
marched to St. Stephen's, where he demanded that he should
be allowed to take the oath. Although his application
was ignored, the Government did not venture to punish
him for contempt. The occasion also gave him another
chance of vituperating the Shelbume faction, for he in-
sinuated that Ohver had wished to send the summons to
Colonel LuttreU, being dissuaded with difficulty by the
protests of Watkin Lewis.'

At the next election Wilkes made another bid for the \

Mayoralty, choosing Frederick Bull as his colleague. Being
assured that his nominee and himself would head the poll,
he knew that the court of Aldermen must select one of them!
In this manner he foresaw that it was possible for him to
appoint the Lord Mayor every year.

'Journal of Reign of George III, H. Walpole, i. i88, 190 ; Life of Lord
i>helburne, E. Fitzmaurice, u.agi ; MiddUsexJoumal.iSaxchg-ii 18-20
1773

:
Public Advertiser, March 9, 16, 20, 26, 27, 29, 30 ; April 5, 6, 7,

8*,

» Correspondence of .:. M. Keith, i. 339-40 ; Letters of George the Third
to Lord North, i. 131 ; Journal of House of Commons, xxxiv. 279-283 •

Annual Register (1773), pp. 190-5 ; Public Advertiser, April 7-29, 177- '
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'* I am happy, gertlemeu, he had boasted to the Lively
twelve months previously. " to be farther useful to you by
humbly offering to yon, at all ft^tc^re times, the tender of

my services, in conjunction with any gentleman whom you
many choose hereafter to raise to the dignity of your Chief

Magistrate. I shall thus enjoy the satisfaction of vesting in

the Livery of London the full and sole power of electing their

own mayor, a privilege oijoyed by all other corporations."

»

It was an ultimatum both to the " court party " and the
" Malagrida gang," a threat practically to ostracise them
until they should allow him to become Lord Mayor.

Undaunted by the tribulations of Townsend, the Shel-

bume faction made another effort to thwart their anta-

gonist, putting up Sawbridge, their strongest candidate, in

conjunction with Oliver. At a Common Hall on the day of

election he accused Wilkes from the hustings of slandering

him in anonymous paragraphs, which elicited a " spirited

reply " from the patriot, who, beii^ ever on the watch to

alienate Sawbridge from his party, took the opportunity
of praising him highly as "a private man." From the

opening of the poll it was obvious that Wilkes would gam a
splendid victory, and his majority exceeded expectations.

.^Nearly 1700 votes were given to him, Bull receiving only

35 fewer, but Sawbridge totalled less than 1200, and Oliver

came last with 1094. Outside Guildhall a delighted mob
shouted for " Wilkes and Liberty," and when the conquenv
appeared he was drawn in triumph through the streets.

A couple of days later, when the two names were submitted
to the court, an equal number of aldermen "scratched"
for each, but Bull was chosen Lord Mayor by the casting

vote of Townsend.* Wilkes, nevertheless, was quite content,
for, since his docile nominee was entirely under his thmnb,
he could look forward to dictating the policy of the Mansion

> Pt^lic Advertistr, Sept. 24, 1773.
• Public Advertistr, Sept. 30 ; Oct. 9, 1773 ; Middlesex Journal, Sept

30-Oct 9-

y
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House as thoroughly as though he had worn the chain ol
office.

In the course of the next spring his natural son, Jack
Smith, came back from France, where he had been living for
four years. Being attached to the " Uvely Uttle rogue,"
Wilkes had taken much interest in his education, sending
hiui first to Harrow and then transplanting him to the
academy of Monsieur Lauchoix in Paris. It was an
original plan, the lad being now only thirteen, and the result
was peculiar; for Master Jack arrived in London, a French
boy m taste, manner, and appearance, having also nearly
forgotten his own language. Much perturbed, for as he
had tabooed French wine it was inconsistent to have ?
French son, Wilkes placed hun under the care of the famous
Angelo. hoping that he would lose his Parisian habits in
the gymnasium and the riding-school. At the same time
he made up his mind to send him to Germany for a year or
two, m case the first antidote failed to take effect.*

In August Wilkes was ill for nearly three weeks at
Prince's Court suffering from ague, the only malady that
ever troubled him. The complaint, however, was apt to
return at frequent intervals, and the fever was often obstinate
and distressing, requiring bark and James's Powder in large
quantities before he could find relief. Always a patient
invalid, he never disobeyed the doctor's orders, keeping his
bed untU convalescent, or sitting in the cosy pariour, de-
corated with prints after Hogarth, overlooking Birdcage
Walk. On the present occasion the attack proved a severe
one, causing much commotion both to friend and foe. but
ms fine constitution was as vigorous as ever, and the iUness
never became dangerous. When aWe to travel he paid a
short visit to Eastbourne and Brighton.*

He was back in London early in September in order to

j
Hidory oftht IsU of Wight. W. H. Davenport Adams, p. ao* • R,.T^ o/H. Ang.lo, i. 41 : Lif. of WOJUs, hAhn^^xy^ '

*^
Wilkes's d«ry. Add. MSS. 30,866.
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make his plans foi the election of the new Lord Mayor.

Once again he chose his former colleague—a threat to the

Court of Aldermen that they would have to elect Alderman

Bull for all time unless they would consent to accept Alder-

man Wilkes. The Townsend faction were unable to find

anyoi to oppose him, Sawbridge having been conciliated

at last by their wily foe, and they were obliged to give their

support to the " court candidates," Esdaile and Ketmett.

As usual the poll was open for six days, from the 30th of

September to the 6th of October, 1774, and at its close,

Wilkes, who received thirty-four more votes than his

associate, had beaten the nearest of his opponents by a

majority of almost five hundred.

On the following morning, when the election was to be

decided, Guildhall and the adjacent streets were filled by

as resolute and exultant a multitude as ever assembled

beneath the banner of John Wilkes. Few doubted the

final result, and it was significant that no preparations had

been made to suppress a riot. On the hustings, within the

historic building, all the prominent " patriots " were

present with radiant faces, and Sergeant Glynn, " though

emaciated and eat up with gout and quite unable to stand,"

was carried to his seat by two men, determined at any hazard

to take part in the triumph of his old comrade. Shcnrtly

after twelve o'clock, when the Common Sergeant had de-

clared the state of the poll, the sherifis departed to submit

the names of the two leaders to the Court of Aldermra.

Half an hour later the Lord Mayor and his retinue filed

slowly on to the platform. A signal being given to the

decrepit Glynn, whose duty it was as Recorder of London

to announce the result of the Livery, he hobbled to his

feet, aided by his two bearers. Before he had spoken a

word the vast assembly had guessed the tidings he had to

tell them, and as he declared that " the election had fallen

on John Wilkes," his voice was drowned by the most

mighty shout that had ever resounded within the old
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hall.* A moment later the applause was sweUed by ten
thousand throats from without, the bells from all the neigh-
bouring steeples joining in the paean of joy.

In the eyes of the superstitious there was one incident

to mar the pleasure of the occasion. While the chain was
being placed over the head of the new Lord Mayor, according
to custom in the presence of the whole Livery, the links

became unfastened and it fell upon the floor. Wilkes,
however, was no believer in such portents of ill-luck.

Flushed with triumph, he advanced to the front of the hust-
ings, delivering the usual speech, thanking the electors for
the honoiu' they had paid him, with vigour and earnestness.
" It is the greatest honour," he declared in his hoarse, harsh

\
voice, " that you could confer or I receive, and you may
depend upon it, as you have chosen me for the guardian of
your rights and liberties, I shall always be ready to defend
the franchise of this city and the liberties of the people in
general. I do promise always to be ready to meet you in

Common Hall or Common Council whenever called upon
for that purpose, that we may confer together for the great
purpose of preserving the constitution of this commercial
city." Outside Guildhall the people had waited with
patience and good humour all the morning to welcome their
champion. No sooner was he seated in his coach than the
horses were taken from the shafts and he was dragged in
triumph to the Mansion House. In the scuffle for the honour
of drawing him through the streets one of his admirers lost
his Ufe.»

In one particular the ensuing Lord Mayor's Show was
the most notable that had taken place hitherto. Never
before had so great a concovurse witnessed the spectacle.

' Only three of the aldennen voted against WUke»—Oliver, Townsend,
and another.

• Middlesex Journal, Sept. 2»-Oct. 8. 1774 ; Pi4blic Advertiser, Oct. 10
^<J ". 1774; GenUeman-s Maguint (1774), p. 491 ; Town and Country
MH<utne, VI. 555 ; Lady's Magasine (1774), pp. 555-6 ; London Magaiim,
««» 507 : Journal oftks Reign of George III, H. Walpole, i. 410-1.
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Fr ;m the " Three Crane " ttain at Queenhitbe, where the

flotilla of stately barges b^an Hs journey, the water wm
covered with boats as far as Westminster, each filled with

a little crowd of hdiday-makers. " They famed (me sur-

face of wood," a journalist declared, " and looked like a

temporary bridge." On both sides of the river the banks

were lined with jubilant spectators. It was a common
remark that the number of ladies in the windows and

balconies was larger than on any previous occasion. There

was no reas<ni for the demagogue to complain of the seal

of his fellow-citizens.

%/ Of all the London pageants none was more splendid or

picturesque than this annual procession up the Thames

when the Lord Mayor went to take the oaths in the Court

of Exchequer. Modem progress, alas, has substituted

a conventional drive through the streets. A master of

pageantry, Vi^lkes took advantage of the opportunity to

display the resources of the city in full panoply. Seldom

had the state barge made a braver show of pendants and

streamers. The haxge of every city company followed in

his train, bright with new paint and b'^'^u^S- Never had

his lordship's footmen appeared more magnificent in their

new liveries of blue and crimson. Every councillor and

every official, entitled to wear a robe, was pressed into

service to swell the triumph.

On the return jovutiey, when the Lord Mayor disembarked

as usual at Blackfriars Stairs, so tumtiltuous was his welcome

that he deemed it needful to make a short speech to the

excited crowds, advising "decorum." Preceded l^ the

Joiners' Company, to which he belonged, and the Salters'

Company, out of compliment to Alderman Bull, with the

" city music " playing popular airs, and the militia as his

escort (for he would not hire the artillery to walk in his

pageant since they had always voted against him), the

procession began its march through the streets, moving
slowly and with labour, as the horses of the state coach,
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frightened by the arrlamatiow, wen diflkult to contxol.

At every step of the joorney Wilkes «m received with the
wildest enthwuasm. The Qty of London had never gtvto
such a magnificent ovaticm to any nuun. In spite of the
sneers of his enemies his popularity was greater than ever
it had been before.

Yet there was much bitterness in the cup for which he ,

had fought so greedily. At the Lord Mayor's dinner in
Guildhall, when the Show was over, numbers of those who
had been bidden would not deign to attend the feast.
Usually the most illustrious in the land were eager guests,
but on the present occasion the nobility for the most part
refused the invitation. At tie baU, too, which followed
the banquet there were few of the high-bom women whose
presence usually made the assembly so brilliant. Illness,
moreover, seized him just as he was sitting down to table!
The day had been a most arduous one, for he had commenced
his progress to Westminster at twelve o'clock in the morning
and did not reach the Guildhall agnin till neariy five, being
exposed, during the greater part of the time, to the in-
clemency of the raw November air. Although he managed
to perform his duties both at the dinner and the dance, it
was evident that he was in the grip of fever. On his return
to Prince's Court that evening—for the apartments at the
Mansion House were not yet ready fw: him—the indi^xsition
proved to be an attack of ague, and he was unable to leave
the house for seven days.'

At the time of Wilkes's accession to the mayoralty the
country was in the turmoil of a general election. Fourteen
'' v later, amidst tipsy cheers and the booming of cannon,
he had been returned once more as member for Middlesex
along with Serjeant Glynn, no one venturing to do battle
against him. The scene at the hustings at Brentford Butts

' MiddUux Jownal, Nov. lo. 1774; London Magtuin* (1774), PP.

i' p «' f".'-
<^**^'*«"'* Magaxine (1774), P- 538 ; cf. Hittory of Lomkm.

« .
' "'• ^''S-? : History of London, B. Lambert, iu. 309-10 ; LordMayo, s PaguaU, F. W. Fairbolt, i. 145-4.
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was a typical one, the patriots making a flae dia^j of

equipages and cavakacks of hor..enien, banners ttreaBs-ng,

music playing, and an unsavoury crowd, filled with 'rm

beer, jostling and cheering in front ol th« bedizened platform.

From an open window in a neighbonring house Wilkes's

termagant sister, Mrs. Hayley smiled approval upon the

freeholders. As soon as they < ould manage to escape,

the two knights of the Siiire set off in a coach and ux
belonging to Alderman Bull and drove over Ke\^ Bnd^
to the " Star and Garter " at Richmond, where ' ^y sat

down to a festive dinner \ivith some congraial friends.

Aspiring to lead a facton of his own in tie House of

Commons, like Shelbume or Rockingham, Wilkes had issiad

a raanifesto, soon after the dissolution, that all who wished

to light under his flag were required to endorse. It wa<^ m
of the first examples of the familiar " programm " wiia

which a pditical party in modem days wooes th favoor

of the iMToletariat at the time of a general election, in sub

stance it was circulated to satisfy the n jst progressive (rf

the patriots. Commencing with u j^edge to ^uf^pwt xkt

form of Government established at the Revoluti m, it Ivo-

cat^ shoT *er Parliaments and a more fair and eqtiai re-

sentation of the p uple, demanding also that the .^i^ncaa

colonists should be conciliated by favnxjraUe l^islatioo.

Every candidate who disaj^roved of tese prindpies was

opposed by the Willdtes.*

At one period it seemed pi rnWe tir t Wilkes v uM
have a considerable number of ikwer the w P lia-

ment. However, several of hfe^ nemin met \- th miat-

pected failure In the City oi usndon h arned Bafl anf

Sawbridge atal his brother-ir!4aw Geori;; ayley, bu

Richard Olive-, l^ gaining the -upport of t e ministeria

party, managed to defeat Brass -cxhy. In W^tminster,
abo, his two discij^s, L rds Mah a and J'ountmOTres, f«
whom an easy victor had beec anticipated, were beaten by

» Annual Rc^ ister (1774), p. 132 Gtnn»$»m s Af« jrim (1774), p. 444-
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Eiiri Percy \nd Lard Tliomas CKaton. Though the remit
was attributed to misnuuMgement, since Humphrey Cotes
was allowed to stand as a third candidate while the name

I imuni Burke had also be**n submitted to the elect(vs,
ae Stat was won by the assiduity of t le Duchess of Northum^
berland. who came to canvass for her son in Covent Ganten,
anc fawning upon he mob in the best Wilkes manner,
fairly beat him at his own game. .. the end the demagogue's I

pan
\ uuiaber 1 al?out a dozen, whom with characteristic I

protai "^ ' ~

it

seat 'r

of ^\
Pi thf

17th

duWjed his " Twelve Apostles."

»

on the ud of December, 17^^ ^hat \^^lkes took his
b«T ostraci' jd from Pai nient for the space

onths later h^ raised the question
"Bat

A J,

Two
elect moving that the Resolution of

Tiary, 9, which expelled him from the I

uld be expunged from the Journals, " as sub-

1

ersive 01 the rights of the whole b«.dy of electors of the
vmgdom." Much curiosity had been aroiMed by the

i. tion, and there was the compUmeat of a full House
when he rose in his place. Althu one of his sarcasms
was levelled at the king, whon -ned to "imr.^rial
Jove, pdnting his thunderboltsred ommonWatt ^
3t s devoted head, the speech wa: siperate one, so
ten «rate indeed that it conveyed th J impressioi of
insu cerity. Having declared that " the noWe lord in the
blue nbbon." by proposing the expulsion, had "com-
mitted high treason against Magna Carta," he assured
Lord North, to whom he was referring, in a stage whisper
that he " only said lo to please the feUows who followed
turn. Otherwise it was a fluent and weU-ordered oration,
full of common-sense. logical and intelligent, occasionally
gleaming with a flash of eloquence. The occasion was

H w!f"^*" ^'^"^' *^*- *5-'*' '774
:
Jowma o/Rsign ofGtorg, HI

*1
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memorable owing to Chailes Fox's justification of the

expulsion, and because James Luttrell confessed that he

had always disapproved <A his brother's candidature.

After an eight hours' debate, the Government defeated the

motion by a majority of 66, but 171 members followed

Wilkes into the division lobby. An amusing incident

occurred during the evening. Charles Van. member for

( Brecon, had asserted that Wilkes had been judged guilty

V of blasphemy. The Lord Mayor at once called him to

order, and showed that there was no truth in the statement.

" A puppy 1
" he muttered audibly, after he had routed

V his antagonist ;
" does he think I don't know what is

blasphemy better than he does 1 " *

(Wilkes proved an admirable Lord Mayor just as he had

been an admirable Sheriff. Sobered by the respcosibility

of office, he did not allow the theories of the demagogue

to clash with the duties of the administrator. Having

_ much of the martinet in his disposition he would never

tolerate the smallest laxity in his subordinates, demanding

the most perfect discipline and efficiency from those who

worked under his command. Although careless as regards

his ov,A affairs, he had a natural capacity for public business.

A Government department would have been safe in bis

hands, but he would have reduced the family distillery to

bankruptcy in a twelvemonth, a talent for administratioo

being wholly different from the ability of the tradesman.

Much stricter in his control of the markets than any of

""^ his predecessors, many of Wilkes's regulations were fax in

advance of his age. The treatment of cattle, brought to

Smithfield and elsewhere, became far more humane under

his rule, the City Marshal being instructed to suppress all

cruelty. A vigorous crusade was directed against trades-

men who gave short weight, and the practice of raising

^ JoHnuUt of(h» Houit ofComrntnu, xxxv. 141 : Pmrliumtntmy UUtny,

xviii. 374-6; Sptukes of Mr. WUhts (1786), 19-39: Jotmud of Etipn^
G*org0 tkt Third, H. Walp<de. i. 464-6 ; Comspomdmut of Gtort» At Tkki

with Lord North, i. 234 ; AnwtuU Rtgis$tr (1775), 93, toi.
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^"""w^
'o;;«taUing or "cornering the market" was

punished with seventy. A disciple of the old school of
economics, like most of his contemporaries, Wilkes made use
of aU the power that he possessed to regulate the price of -
provisions his mclmations being to make reductions out

chanty for the benefit of prisoners, he was able to distribSe -
gaols. One of his most admirable refonns had the eff^

Being infonned by a deputation of London merchants that
It was inconvement for them to attend at GuildhaD as itwas «> far from the Exchange, he agreed to hold a' courtm future at the Mansion House.* In a dispute over amunicipal election he refused to sanction a decision of the^
Court of Aldennen. beUeving it to be an mijust one. and
after a desperate stniggle he managed to work his will-a

Before long society began to change its attitude in some \free, and no lonerpr taVwvrvo^ 1.;- v ix-i-^_. ^ .. . \
^A«^ 7^ , ^ ^ ^" tuange us attitude in some^. and no longer tabooed his hospitality. On the 17th

1 JT^' T' ^^ Archbishop of Canterbury and five

brim^^t^""
*"'^ "^^^ ^* *^^ MansionZise. whSa bnlliant company attended the Easter ball on the i8thof April, one of the most princely entertaimnents ever given

ab«:al. mvitmg his nearest relatives repeatedly to themious banquets, few of his old friends alThaviL rJoncomp^n of his neglect. None' of his prede^oiT^r
gave a greater number of private dinner-parties. NaturaUy

'^«^«!i''t2'£|">;"5=
^**«-' /«^. Nov. ^<^^,, ,7..^

Dec. f-rrr^r-**-' « «• ^•-P*:L r^^liiSL^jo^,
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his expenses were enormous, larger probably than those of

any previous Lord Mayor, reaching the sum of £8226, or

£3337 in excess of the income allowed to support the dignity

of the office. Three years before he had spent £x8oo

during his shrievalty. Then, no doubt, Frederick Bull was

the loser. Now, it was his creditors.*

Having seen him break a lance with the House of

Commons and humiliate the Court of Aldermen, most of the

patriots would have been grievously disappointed if the

mayoralty of their leader had run its course without a

passage at arms with the king. In order to provide the

opportunity the Livery of London drew up a petition,

" prajang for the removal " of Lord North and his cabinet,

" for their iniquitous measures " with respect to their

"fellow subjects in America."* Nothing loth, the Lord

Mayor accepted the responsibility of presenting the rem(»i-

strance, leading a civic procession to St. James's on the

loth of April, an inquisitive crowd flocking in his train.

Nevertheless, there was no repetition of the Beckfcmd

interlude, Wilkes being far too sensible to try to wTv^ngle

with his Sovereign in propriA personA. Still, something of

the kind had been anticipated, for on his arrival at the

palace he was informed that His Majesty desired that he

would not speak to him.
" The caution is needless," he replied calmly, " ior I

never expected the honour."

So exeriplary, indeed, was' his behaviour that the king

remarked, after the deputation had departed, that he had

" never seen so well-bred a Lord Mayor." • Yet Geoge

had treated the petitioners with the greatest contonpt,

ii

' Public Advertiser, Jnne 19, 1776.
* Gentleman's Magatine (1775), p. 203; London Maguine {177 -^

209-10; Town and Country Maganne (1773), p. 220; Amnud R» r

(177s), P- xo6-

» Public Advertiser, April 11, 1775; Joumed of ReifH of George III,

H. Walpole, i. 484 ; Letters to and from Lord Malmubmy, i. 301 ; Cone-

spondence of George the Third with Lord North, i. 242.
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telling them that he was " struck witli a^^tonishment that
any part of his subjects should encourage the rebellious
disposition which prevailed in some of his colonies."

Although careful to behave as a gentleman in his interA
course with his Sovereign. Wilkes showed no lack of courage '

m defending the privileges of his feUow-citizens. Having
received a letter from the Lord Chamberlain, two days
later, intimating that His Majesty would listen to no
petition or remonstrance in future unless it came from the >^
"body corporate." he returned a firm answer. maintaining
the right of the Livery to present an address to the king*
In order to put the question to the test a Txesh petition
at his instigation, was drawn up at the next Common Hali
protesting against the American War. and t!.e Sheiife were
instructed to inquire whether George the Third would
receive it. "sitting on the throne." NaturaUv. George
the mrd refused to give any such undertaking." declaring
that he alone must decide the place, an answer which the
Livery condemned as "evasive, nugatory, and insulting"
Wilkes announcing publicly that, as His Majesty would not
receive them "sitting on the throne," he thought it his
duty not to go on with the address. Instead, resolutions
were ^ssed. informing the king that his answer was a
direct denial of the right of the court to have their petitions
neard Having vindicated their principles in this manner
each of the two enemies was ready to accept the compromise.A new address was prepared, which the king agreed to
receive ' sitting on the throne." as it came from the citym a corporate capacity, and it was duly presented at St
James s Palace by the Lord Mayor. Aldermen and Conanon
Councillors.*

Wilkes was fortunate in being assisted by a most popular

^^i^!^^^
^^'^*^' ^^V «. »775: GnM,mmCs Maga^ns. ,775. pp.

26
•' SJ? f*>*rtiser Jrmt a6. 39 : July 3. 6, 15 : Mominf Post. June

««.r, /
*' ?' ''" '• <^««'«*»»'* Maganm (1775), pp. 30a ^7 • Am^
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Lady Mayoress. With much of her father's aplomb, hot
sincere and unaffected, a bright conversaticmalist, and
noted for her taste in dress, his beloved daughter played

her part more successfiilly than it ever had been played

before. One forgot the plainness of her features in the

elegance of her manners, for her schooling was that of Paris

of the Pompadour, giving her every charm that art can

bestow on womanhood. Though a great heiress and now in

her twenty-fifth year, no eligible suitor had come forward.

Only Captain Kendal, an Irish adventurer, for a time was

believed to have serious intentions. The sole piece of

gallantry of which she had been the heroine was a challenge

sent by Tiger Roach to a brother officer who had spokoi

slightingly of her personal appearance. Possibly her fatber

was to blame for the lack of wooers. While granting her

absolute liberty, his personality wholly dominated her life,

monopolising all her thoughts and actions. Being so deeply

in love with him, it appeared as if she had no desire for any

other affection.

At midsummer in this year Wilkes made his brother-

in-law, George Hayley, one of the Sheriffs. Originally

manager to Samuel Storke, the first husband of the patriot's

termagant sister, Hayley had obtained possession of a

lucrative business by marrying the widow of his late master.

A quiet, amiable soul, with commerce as his chief joy, he

was content to be ruled by his wife at home, while allowing

Wilkes to shape his public career. By industry and in-

telligence he had amassed a large fortime. Having an

unbounded admiration for his famous relative he submitted

to the inevitable borrowings without complaint, considering

himself amply repaid by sharing some of the glory of bis

reputation. Out of gratitude Wilkes had made him an

alderman and a member of ParUament.*

Although not an unattractive woman in early life the

> Th$ Sexagtnaritm, W. Beloe, i. 335 ; Lift of Wilkis, J. Almoo, i. 4, <<

passim.
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tempestuous Mrs. Hayley bore a great resemblance to her
brother John, a likeness that grew more accentuated as
she advanced in years. AU the family stood in awe of her
"brimstone qualities." It was beUeved that "an out-
rageous quarrel " with her mother in the sick-room of her
sister SaUy had been the direct cause of the invalid's death

»

Incessant headaches seem to have been the cause of many
of her explosions of wrath. Kind at heart but destitute of
self-control, she loved to augment her reputation for eccen-
tacity. Her handsome coach with four black horses was
driven faster than any other vehicle in the town Fond
of attending aU the remarkable trials, she would never
obey the judge's request for women to withdraw from the
court. Ustening to the most unsavoury evidence without a
blush. While the unhappy Dr. Dodd was being condemned
to death for forgery she sat unconcerned in one of the
galleries of the Old Bailey, eating gingerbread nuts with a
tankard of negus by her side.« Despising her own sex
she sought the company of men. and being a brilhant
talker, hke her brother, her society was in great request
Even with her only daughter she was never on good
terms.*

Poor Humphrey Cotes died during Wilkes's mayoralty
passing away on the ist of May while his old friend was
engaged m the altercation with the Lord Chamberlain
Latterly the thriftless wine merchant had fallen upon more
prosperous days. In the winter of 1772, six years afterAe death of his first wife, he had married the widow of
Savage BarreU of Vauxhall. whose husband had been a

• Add. MS. 30.869, f. 158.
• Morning Post, Feb. 25, 1777.

R E^Jlis****"^' ^- ^^' '• 3»5-.«: Historic Houses of Bath.R. E_ Peach, pp 5, ii9_„ ; RecoUectioms of Samusl Breck. pp. /oo-u
'

? / T ""^ *" '*'•*•««*. G. L. Kittridge, pp. ,0-14 • Wori^fSir

w • ^;^'' *• ''9= 3°'®79. i- 292; Morning Herald, Nov. 7 178^^.
Morning Post, Sept. 30. Dec. 7. 1784 ; April 27. July ai, i785

'' ' ^ *
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wealthy Supporter of the Bill of Rights.* During the fol-

lowing summer Wilkes visited the pair at Littlehampton,

spending much of his holiday in their company, and the

two old comj-ades had remained on the best of terms for more
than twelve months afterwards. At the Westminster
election Cotes received his friend's vote, although not re-

garded by the patriots as one of their official candidates,*

Then a little later came a quarrel, their first serious dis-

sension, and the breach was never healed. Soon after

becoming Lord Mayor the tolerant Wilkes, anxious for a

reconciliation, sent a friendly message to the offended Cotes,

suggesting that he should supply all the wine that was used

at the Mansion House. The proposal occasioned as neat a

retort as any that Wilkes ever uttered.

" Have my wine," retvimed the implacable Humphrey;
" tell the Lord Mayor that he shall never have my wine-
even though I knew he would pay for it !

"

'

Towards the close of his mayoralty, which had brought

him nothing hitherto but triumph and renown, Wilkes

experienced one of the most painful hun^ations of his

life. On the loth of October a footman came to the Mansion
House with a letter from Mr. John Barnard of Berkeley

Square, the valetudinarian son of a famous alderman of

London.* Only a fortni^t previously he had dined with

the Lord Mayor, to vrbam for obvious reasons he was a

persona grata, and Wilkes opened the communication without

the least uneasiness. Its contents sta^ered him. In

terms of bitter reproach his old friend annovmced that

Mrs. Barnard had made a confesdon of her infidelity.

The conscience of the guilty woman having been troubled

by a dream, in which the vision of her dead child had

' Public Advtrtiser, Tiec. i, 1772
* London Maguine (1774), p. 509.
* Morning Post, April 17, 1775.
* English Merchanis, H. R. Fox Bourne, i. 425 ; Old and N0W Lonihn.

E. Walford, iv. 333 ;
" WUl of John BamKd," P.C.C. 588, Rockingluun ;

Genileman's Magasine (1785). p. 155.
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appeared to her. she had flung herself upon her knees in
an agony of remorse and had tdd her husband that Wilkes
had betrayed his honour.^

Much distressed, for the wealthy recluse had been an
[

invaluable friend, Wilkes sent an evasive note to Barnard, \

begging for an interview at the Mansior ^e. The other
repUed that he was " too ill to go out v evening." sug-
gesting sternly that it was the Lord May s duty to caU
on him. After some idle correspondence the appointment
was made, and Wilkes came to Berkeley Square. With
clever guile he made some show of sympathy, but ridiculed
the story of the daughter's ghost, hinting that it was the
delusion of a hysterical woman, and protesting his own
innocence. Grim and inexorable, for he had good reason
for his suspicions, Barnard denied that his wife was de-
ranged, proposing, in order to disprove the insinuation, to
confront her with his visitor. Even the audacity of Wilkes
shrank from such an ordeal, and with some haughtiness he
declined.

A few days later the injured husband wrote again to
the Mansion House. No letter that Wilkes ever received
can have galled him more sorely, although it was not the
bitter vituperation, but the disappointment of a long-
chenshed expectation that caused his distress. In spite
of his infirmity poor Barnard was able to take an ample
revenge. Reiterating his behef in the truth of his wife's
story he told Wilkes that he had lost " the sincerest, the.
most_affectiQnate_and^ disinterested friend " that he' had
''jverhalinjhejyii^ej^ With the fretful hysteria
of the invalid he took a fierce joy in explaining how it wasm his power to impose an adequate punishment. Enclosing
a copy of his will, in which he had left Wilkes a sum of
£8000. as well as a coUection of books and prints, worth
upwards of £2000. he announced that these legacies had ^
been cancelled that morning.

' Add. MSS. 30,880, B. f. 30.
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In a letter of vindication the dismayed WiUm m.

plea Jdm Bamaid was able to retort that his wife ^•Piorant of the manner in which he intendeTtoTi^
^

his property. To this last communication WillTtfdnot venture to reply, but a few days later, withZZ^ntery. he sent "a veiy fine " hare with his c^^ to his eccentric friend. The present was retm^
^mediately. foUowed by a fiesh tirade from the^
r«cluse. lamentmg that he had been so long " the duperf

t^T '^"f'^"^*^
^«" For many months VWU«tned m vam to convince Mr. Barnard that he was innocent

aTI^^ ^?^ *^* ^' ^'^ "^^ ^^ ^^ conf!S:a moment of temporary insanity, but the other refused tohsten to h« protests. Indeed the patriot's guflVZean
to I^ve been obvious. The only'^extenuSon 5^t^ch«y. If such it be. lies in the fact that Mrs. bLShad been his mistress before her marriage, as the inZdhusband was weU aware.»

«»6
. « uie injured



CHAPTER XVII

IN THE HOUSE
I774-I782

WITH the close of 1774 the tide in the affairs of
John Wilkes had reached its flood. After a
«»sdess struggle of more than five yeare his

. . ,^ /f"*^*®"®^"^ had succeeded in giving him
a place m the House of Commons : at the third att^they
had made him also the first magistrate of the Crty of London

t^J^r° l"""P\!«™»»>ly calls forth great expecta:
tioffi. the victors lookmg forward to the enjoyment rfthe

ZT^w'^;^"^*
"^^"^^ ""*^"* ^y' "^ anticipating at

7t I.

*" "^°>P«»sc shall be something mVretiian
a barren honour. Hence the innumerable instances where
the osollation of the poUtical pendulmn is ca^l^ S^
disUlusionment of those irfio have striven for tbTunartato!
al^e c^ where the demagogue has been dethroned owingTo
Uie disappomtment of ambitions that he camiot gratify^soon as Wilkes was seated among the law^vers TrSimy of progr^ waited impatiently for the fulfibnent of

tWKS^*^*^^***^^'^**o«»«°- Notumiat^y

« he had been m the market-place, expecting that his

Ws ^. K
Pr<«™nme was haM a century in advance of

^

^ age the aspnrations of his followers were too exacting
" was mevitable that disenchantment should foUow kS

History.xT^ Common. 011 Wdln.'. expnWoo, v. Pmttm,^
nt

)

\
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/
the tide c' his popularity begin to ebb. That the dis-
enchantment was a gradual process and that the tide ebbedvery stewly was due whoUy to his personal magnetism and
wonderful sagacity.

"^ *aa

When Wilkes took his seat in the new House of Commons
on the 2nd of December, the Opposition regarded him with
httle more favour than the ministry. Like aU who have
repudiated the trammels of party discipUne. he had com-
nutted a pohtical offence almost as heinous and unfonrive-

I able as one who has deserted to the other side. The m»it
\ dispute with Edmund Burke over the candidature for
Wi^tmmster had increased the mistrust of the Rockingham
faction.* With the exception of Sir George SavUe^ne of
the prominent Whig leaders would have any dealings withmm. In the Upper House there was no one but his fellow
symposiast. "the wicked" Lord Lyttelton. who could be
rehed upon to give him assistance. Despite their anta.gomsm m city affairs Lord Shelburne was the only statesman
with whose policy he was in sympathy, but the emnity of
Oliver and Townsend made an aUiance impossible. So he
stood alone with his little band of disciples, bearing theominous badge of independence Uke " hay upon his horns."
and every party was on its guard against him

Undoubtedly his programme was intolerable to the
most progressive Whig. He vociferated still that "the
voice of the Deonl^^e yoicfe_Q£_God." Among to—_- -TT—T—' -^-~::r' j"**—!^—«oa. Among ois
followers the famous resolutions promulgated by thrSup.

TZ\ wT ^f
^^^*^ '^^ y^^ befoJcontinuS

IL^ all parliamentary candidates, who were
requu-ed to sign a declaration, promising to support a
drastic refonn bill and other revolutionary measur«rNot

official Whiggism. but the principle itself was regarded with

» Correspondence of E. Burke, i. 475-7
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antipathy in the beUef that it would reduce the npn-
sentatives of the people to the position of del-; tes. Yet
the great families who cherished the dogmas of "the
glorious revolution " faUed to realise that their views were
as retrogressive as those of the Wilkites were extreme
and that, while the spirit of the age demanded that th^
Member of ParUament should become more regardful of
his constituents, the relations between them might be
modified in harmony with the theory of the constitution.
To WUkes is due the credit (if such it is) of being the first
to make the relationship between the representative and the
Hectors a more intimate one.»

The demagogue had now reached his forty-ninth birthday
It was seventeen years ago that he had been first elected for
Aylesbury. Eleven years had passed since he sat in his
place m the House. During the whole of his political life
he had been a recognised member for only six years In
spite of an occasional attack of ague he was in the fuU
vigour of manhood, cautious in diet and most abstemious,
careful to preserve his health by fresh air and exercise.'
^otwlthstanding his previous faUure as a parliamentary
orator his great name gave him an assured position, and it
was inevitable that he should possess the ear of the House
whenever he chose to appeal to it.« Already a far more
formidable poUtical force than Beckford or any other city
mapiate ever had been, it needed but an alliance with one
of the segments of the Opposition to make him the leader
of a powerful faction. Old parliamentary hands, who
remembered when Chatham himself was equally obnoxious
to his kmg. must have watched the car-er of the present
demagogue at this time with a curious interest.

The ministers were disposed to be tolerant. Lord North.

I

ConstitutiomU History of England, Erskine Blay, ii. 70-a.

<i88,f "J!f^*/-^*-^'^'^*'('904).
ii.42: RecolUctions of S Roger.

» r't
""^'*'* Maganme, xxxiii. 163, 239.

Cf. Hist, and Post. Memoirs of Sir N. W. Wraxatt (Wheatley). i. 48.
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'lii!^ f*?*^' '~ *^ "«* 8«»W of men, •«! the «--y

booths everywhere the cry erf " Wilkee iid Ubartv^TS

on the other hand, obliged to justify his posSSTS^ for hostilities. With nUschic^effrontJ^hTsl^S

^ber for Castle RBing. as Speaker, anticipating wSP«*^ f«r«.ght that the prospect of an iS^X ^Arthur s beconung First Commoner of EnriandwLSthrow George the Third into a fever of resSS^.^
lut^* 'fj?

^" *^ «°"" »» protX^Lt^amuveoary of Charles the First's execution be^tot^
as a festival a day of trimnph. not kept as a fast." • lAe

perturbed by the mention of King Charles's head
Ever wiUinjg to suspend judgment in regard to one

JaSLS^^irn'" """ "^ outsideT^waL^
Farhament. the House was prepared to listen to him w^^h

«des who did not dislike him pexsonaUy. though tlL^SS

hl^J !^" ! P*1!l '
'^tb the same rude arrogance that

Notl^w^'l
t° ««bjugate the backslidcrsT^dS^

It was obvious to the most critical that "Jack had Ae

^^^^^r^^:" -corrupted by evif^^ffi;^
TTie^aiaSiaiSiiiness in attire was stiH michangcd su^ofbnlhant hues with much gold lace appearinglS^,^^
dress occasions.* And for morning att^^nS to

I

History o/ England, W. E. Lecky, iu. 523

(Toyn^y^or* "' '' ^' ^-*' * «7; U.^ ^ H. W^
' Th, SpMckes of Mr. Wiiku (1786). p i
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WW the scarlet coat of a mOitia coloiid. with mffitary

^ lir' "?^ ^T°^ « a large bag. a batZ
and loop ornamenting his three-cocked hat. On his return
from Pans he had even been the pioneer of a strange new
fasbon introducing the custom of usmg blue hair powder.t

r,J;^?x"l ^^°"" 1* "P*^**^ ^ *^« H°"* bet^n
1775 and 1776. Dunng the next two years he spoke six-

rf,Tr^? '^?^ ""^ '780 he was reported at^nore or
less full length on fourteen occasions. Such exertions werts
qui e sufficient to assure his position as a pro^S
£1 ?S,!?^" " *^* ^^"^y ^' Althou^ he hadbeen labell^i as "a wretched speaker" owingT his jZ
fanctoiy efforts while member for Aylesb^, and ^
sp^hes offended the critical instincts of his fastidious
audience. Every word bemg carefully prepared anTCt

^lltl^'r^^^^^'*'^^^^- ^masterly
speakers hke Lord North, were as imperfect in their utter-

Zlc^f T. TZ'^^l
*^^^ deliveiy'Twhae his ability^an actor, combmed with the wit. gaiety, and aniraal spirits

debater, a gift seldom acquired without an arduous an-

on a fua-dress occasion. One fatal fault, however mar«-i

n^tTiv "" "T *°'''^*^' ^«*^ intention.^
V

til

!
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It was more essential for him than for any other poij.

tician to demonstrate that he was in earnest. AU throughlS
pubUc career the censorious had condemned him as a hypo-
cnte. ringing changes upon the famihar jibe that ".accid^
:52ijnadeJSHL-!_.HtS2t.'' Nevertheless his ddS^
badinage caused him to assume the rdle in which his enemies
wished him to appear, and he loved to turn the shafts of his
wit against either his creed or his disciples.» The eariy
jest in which he declared that he was proposing a motioa
merely to please the fellows who foUowed him "

was
behaved to have been the true explanation of his attitude
towards most important questions.* Ministerial news-
papers are able to allege with plausibility that it was his
habit to refer to his constituents as " the Middlesex fools "

»

On one occasion when the House was about to adjoura
he asked permission to make a speech, on the plea that he
had sent a copy to the Public Advertiser, and that it was
absurd for it to be printed without having been deUveiwL*
His frequent murmurs against the heterodoxy of the clergy
sounded as the merest cant in the mouth of such a notori(m
profaner of sacred things.*

The first serious speech that he delivered in the House of
Commons was made in support of a motion that was movM
by Alderman Sawbridge "for shortening the duration of
FarliamentP," a favourite panacea with the primitive
Radicals.- AccoT&ng to the Tmim and Country Magazine bt
particularly distinguished himself." ^ On three occasions

dunng the same year he spoke vehemently and at great
length against the measures that were being used to coeree
the rebellious colonists in America. Each of these set

' Cf. Lift of Lord Sidmouth, G. PeUew, i. 76-7
' Journal of the Reign of George ///, H, Walpole, i. 465.
• JtfoniMif Po*<, Feb. 2, 1780.
• Records of my Life, J . Taylor, 1.114.
• Speeches on April 28, 1777 ; March 10 and 13, April 20 1770- cfMorntng Post, May 3, 177?, ; March 18 and 24, 1779 ^ '

^^'
• Parliamentary History, xviii. 217.
' Town and Country Magtuine, vU. 73.
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orations, in the words of a critic, was "

spirited, classic
and stamped with the characteristic energy of his feariess'
mind."» Not unfrequently they had the true ring of elo-
quence. "A successful resistance." he declared "

is a
revolution, not a rebellion. Rebellion indeed appears on
the back of a flying enemy, but revolution flames on the
breast-plate of the victorious w? nor. Who can teU sir
whether m consequence of this day's violent and 'mad
addre^ to His Majesty the scabbard may not be thrown
away by them as weU as by us ; and. should success attend
them, whether m a few years the independent Americans
mc.y not celebrate the glorious era of the revolution of 177s
as we do that of 1688. The generous efforts of our f^
'"^"1,

. f^"""
^^''^^ ^""^^ ^^ s^«««. or their

nobe blood had dyed our scaffolds Uke that of Scottish
traitors and rebek. and Ae period of our history which
does us most honour would have been deemed a rebdlion

authorised^ all the laws of God aad man. not the expul:>ion
of a tyrant. *

*^

Under no delusion with regard to the source of th«
trouble, he reiterated that the colonists were defending th«
pnnciple that there should be no taxation without repre-
sentation. '• I caU the war with our brethren in Am«ica
an unjust, felonious war. because the primary cause and
confessed ongm of it is to attempt to take their money from
them without their consent, contrary to the common rights
of aU mankind, and those great fundamental principirof
tfte tnghsh constitution for which Hampden bled " » LikeChatham he foresaw that the Govermnent had undertaken
a hopeless t^. " We are fighting for the subjection, thel

eTt^T.
submission, of a countiy infinitely more

extended than our own. of which every day mcreases thel
• ff«/. and Post Memoirs of Sir N. W. WraxM (Wheatley) i 26,

xviiiaX**'
o/ilf. WUku (.786). pp. x6-,7; Lli<„^HL>ry.

' ^^*"^' 'f *''• »'^*". P- 4a
: P^li«mnt»ry Hislcry, xviii. 734.

ilH
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wealth, the natural strength, the pqmlation Should m
not succeed, it will be a loss never enough to be deplond.
a bosom friendship soured to hate and resentmoit. . . .

Success, final success, seems to me not equivocal, not an*
certain, but impossible. However we may difier among
ourselves, they are perfectly united. On this side the
Atlantic party-rage unhappily divides us, but one soul

animates the vast northern continent of Amaica, the genoal
^congress and each provincial assemWy." » Apparently the

ministry wished as usual to label him as a mere buffoon.
" The Lord Mayor," wrote Germain, the new Secretary for

the Colonies, " was petulant and scurrilous, which occasioned
a loud laugh instead of any indignation in the House." •

In a speech a month later on the American question,

Wilkes made a bitter attack upon this same minister, Mtho,

when Lord George Sackville, had been accused of cowardice
in the Seven Years' War, through his failure to lead bs
troops into action at the battle of Minden. " After a veiy
bloody campaign you have conquered only one hill of kss
than a mile's circumference. . . . Would the noUe lad,
whom His Majesty has lately raised to (me of the bi^iest

civil ofiSces, if he were sent on a military service, would he
venture, even at the head of the whole British cavaky. to

advance ten miles into the country ?
"

» With prophetic
instinct he foretold the issues of the struggle. "The
Americans will dispute every inch of territory with ywi,

every narrow pass, every strong defile, every Thermoi^le.
every Banker's Hill. A train of most unfortunate events

will probably ensue, and the power of recruiting, perhaps
subsisting, your weakened forces, at such a distance, be
lost. . . . The Americans, sir. are a pious and rel^ioiis

people. With much ardour and success they follow the

first great conunand of Heaven, ' Be fruitful and multiply.'

> SpMckts, pp. 44-3 : ParlUmmOufy Hittory, xvill. 735.
» Hist. MSS. Comm., Stopford-Sackville MS. i. 137.
» Spttckts of Mr. Wilkts {1786), p. 49.
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While they are fervent in these devout exercises while th«

prohfic. all your attempts to subdue them by forceWSendiculous and unavailing. wiU be regarded by IhLTwiSj

Sv ^tr^^ '*''**• '^^'^ with'^en^otL

exnausted and rumed parent, but exhausted and ruined bv

fhrJiii ?i J^^
Chatham such imagery might have

M. making, in a,, wort, of .J:^'^^^..^
»gen,o,« and publiMpHted speech," • T^' h^^vdege to b. theam pditidan to^ a bL^eSon'^; "
the tendme aad a drastic redis^-tation rfLbT^*=wn the proposition that the rq,r.«„tatlTth.^n Parhament had become " insufficient, partialWLw" - -
be contended that originally it "^^^Jj^^^' "

»c«to. in iusace. wisdCL e<n^ '°^ ^LZ
""""'y. he arsurf, "to restoreTtt^„««*, Vh^TT^
"ghts, their original du« in the l^tS?^ 5^1,^fcnn^«„g no detailed plans. heT^^pUinC^

he observed '^^ ». .T """' "^^ »' "* «»»."

pro^' X„l?JS'»^*^''>""«-«vario,;s
coSee it J«^^ ^" " '™'«'" '" ""i sent to a

-^S^L'ta^^ '^i:^'a."'.b'T'" .^ *'
throw onf .,«, 1 J •• ^ will at this tune, ar. only

»gom Should, in my msh, be represented in Parliament

;

u

rt:fl
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that the metropdis, yAuth cootanu in itself a ninth part ef

the people, and the counties of Middlesex, York and (rthen,

which so greatly abound with inhabitants, should ncmt
an increase in their representation ; that the mean and in-

significant boroughs, so emj^tically styled ' the rotten jmtt

of our Constituticm,' siMuld be lopped of!, and tiM electan
in them thrown into tlw ccmnties ; and the rich, popskMi
trading towns, Birmingham, Manchester, SheffieM, Leedi,

and others, be permitted to send deputies to the great coundb
of the nation."

»

In the course of his speedi he could not reant a amter
but irrelevant jibe at his old enemy Lord George Genmmi,
paraphrasing the cdelnrated expression, used by Locd
Chatham at the time of the Seven Years' War, thi^ be
" had conquered America in Germany,"

"East Grinstead," sneered Wilkes, pointing to tiw

Colonial Secretary, " has only about thirty electcnrs, yet ^vesa
seat among us to that brave, heroic lord at the head of a great
civil department, now very mihtary; who has fully deter-

mmed to conquer America—bid not in Germttny." • Lonl
North repUed to the fulminations of the donagogue m
terms of banter, invariably tolerant towards the whimiia^
antagonist, who on his side never showed any malice ugiiwf
his persecutors. Moreover, it seemed tlw best policy net

to treat him seriously.'

Wilkes was now staggering beneath a fresh burden of

debt, owing in a large measure to the fact that his expendi-

ture while he was Lord Mayor had exceeded his receipts by
more than £3000. All sorts of expedients were necessary to

raise money. The docile Bull being able no longer to aooqrt

» Spe0chts, pp. 67-8; PtuflianunUtry History, xviii. 1394-3: Tk$
Gentsis of Parlumntary Rtform, G. S. Veitch, pp. 44-6 ; ComstitiMmml

History of EntUmd, Erskine May. i. 394: English ComstitutUmal History,

T. P. Taswell-Langmead, p. 734.
» Spttck** of Mr. Wiikss, p. 58; ParUamttHary History, xrlU. 1289:

Letters ofH. WaipoU (Toynbee), ix. 339.
» Parli»mtnt»ry History, xviii. 1398; Ctwtttmm't Mmguum (1776).

p. 140.
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hfe drafts, he WM glad to receive loans from an unknownadrmrer. named Samuel Cutler, who coimpon^SJ^anonymously under the sobriquet of " PhilHiL » ^
^r^yrrir^S'r"^ ^^ signatu^STen fo^
Sri.r^V ^ ^."^ °* ^^^'' ^°^t^ of Maiden L^the last of his long line of solicitors. In the hope^nS^
^e balance^eet of his mayoralty, pleading xLi ^^u^
penses of the Lord Mayor and the Sherifb "

wiUiout loss

^Xe o?^^ ' ^! ^,P^°»«^t«l against anest by thepn^ege of Parhament. and, after striving without successto obtam a promise of payment, at last his credito^X^
the unusual course of presenting a petition to thr^^
th'TH

^;'^'"' P^^ ''' *^« ^^harge of aS t^ debL'that he had contracted at the Mansion House

»

When his embarrassments firet becan to nrp*« 1,^1.^

of attirnr ^? t^ particular position, his change

fiA.om/i^'j.\°iS. v.si-V^'i;^ . 56. 63. 85. 9a:

''^/'«f«- (.777). p'Sa!
^^*" '^"'"-' t'777). p. 506:

«09. III.
"^'^' **"y 30. 1771 : Corr«^««j«« „y £rf^^ g^^^^^ ^

11^
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an easy triumph. Benjamin Hopkins, a prosperoos mei^

^
chant in Broad Street, who had undertake the hasardons
jtask of opposing Wilkes, was returned at the head of the
poll by nearly four hundred votes.* Nor was the result

due to chance. When his rival had to submit himsdf for
re-election at the foUowing midsummer the demagogue
challenged him once mwe, muttering dark comfdaints of

bribery and corrupticoi ; but though he put forth all 1^
powers, he was defeated by a majority ahnost three times tt
large as the previous one.* There was a similar result idwft
he came forward as a candidate in the following year,

notwithstanding that it was unusual to oppose the QuaO'
berlain unless he were guilty of misconduct. On th^
occasion the patriots satirised their opponent as " Vultoie

"

Hopkins, alleging that he was an unscrupulous taoaey-

lender, who made large profits out of minors, and the

^ ministers in alarm were inclined to prohibit the production
of a new comedy called The Schtxd for Scandal, fearing that

the satire upon usury might prejudice the chances of thdr
candidate. For the third time, however. Wilkes wai
beaten decisively, polling only 1228 votes against 8132.*

For the moment the Livery of London seemed to have

changed its alliance. Addressmg the House of Commoos
later in the year on the question of concluding peace with

America, the demagogue lamented that the country was
" still bleeding at every vein." *

" 1 deny that," interposed tltt jovial Richaid Rigby,anii(bt

a general laugh ;
" the city of London has stopped Ueedingl"

'

' Pmblic Atvmrtistr, Feb. 7, 9. 15, 17. »9. ai-4, ««-•: Mmi* «, I77«;
JoumtU of Rtigu of Ctorg0 III, H. Walpole, u. ai.

» Public Advtrtittr, June 20-1, 25-9; JnJy 1-3, 5, 1776; MomH
Poii, June 25-8; July 3, 1776: GMi«i««MM'< Moforifu (i77«), pp. a^
332 ; Town and Coumtry Magatine, viii. pp. 334, 387.

• Morning Post, June ao, 25-8, 30; July i, a, 1777; GtnUmm't
Magatin* (1777), p. 346; London Magatmt (1777), p. 333; ShtfUUm,
Walter Sichel, I. 350.

• Sp*tck*$ of Mr. Wilku, p. 179,
» Morning Post, Nov. a8, 1777.
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Although this last insolvency was a Mrin.i. i.i«-i
to his Parliamentary activ^h. aZ! * '«™>«». *»»*»«»

also to his SwStii^wXL^- "T""* *^°*^uia wvMi pesuge, Wdkes cootinued to striir« m.^..
a vigorous Wow on behalf of "the princi^ nt Jh^^^
tion. " Stm beUevinf as h^ h.AA

P™?** <>* "w Revolu-

"ttmnca. •• How then, * ^^^1^11!°"""
""^^f" he (hundred. "TW ™ *" •»» con-

»l»t is said withoBt doors ''™^' 7"«''.«'>« Hou*

bought ^LT^ ""'""^ " Parliament ™

^"ce"ro'^r^J^.~^-«'^aJ'!L^ I

iiisoi^i»r. x^^""'- None but a man who was ymspnwi by a great cause would have damd kTo, ^^"«">«» presence of the whoto^ri. °* "^
m™»ts Uut Wdkes rce toStCtighl"" "' ^''

^^astud^tS^^tpT^'-r^;-^

H Wi,^"^*''- ^^^' PP ia7-8- /«-«.-l f » •

Jt^

I
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310 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES cm
challenge to public opink» u hk rqxobatkn oi Pftn
Warrants. In an outburst of military eathitfiaMn mam
d the provincial towns had raised a regiment for servios

in AoMrica or for protection against French invaika. tb
oflKcers of which regiments, by a promise from the Secra^
for War, were to be entitled to hall-pay. " These ahsohite

engagements for public mtniey to be afterwanb voted by
I Parliament." protested Wilkes, "wcra made in (JKiect

I
violation of the rights of the representatives of the peopls,

' and are contrary to both the spirit and letter of thismtodend
constitution." ^ It was a speech of some merit, eaniii«

the support of Burke, but is chiefly memorable as an in-

stance of Wilkes's indifference to popular odium lAa
prindi^ obliged him to defy it.

A few days later, in a debate on the Royal Anni^ KH,
he found a fresh opportunity of letting loose the shafts of

his wit against George the Thh-d. in allusim to the woodeifd
fecundity of the king and queen, who, after sixteen yesis

of married life, had already no less than twdve childrea.

^" The gratitude of this House to heaven increases etery

year." he exclaimed in mock solemnity, "with the foi^

tunately prolific annual increase of the royal o£^xing. We
triumph in those endearing pledges of our monarch's km,
and the puUic felicity idiich an all-bounteous Providenos

continues to bestow on this peculiariy favoured nation.

The kingdom at large contani^te with rapture His Majesty's

numerous, and still, I hope, increasing pngmy, as insiong

even beyond our children's chiklren, to the noH natonm, 4
9N» noicentur ah iUis, the blenings and gltmes of his leign."

'

This was pure farce, like much of his oxiduct irfien In

humour eclipsed his good taste, and farce of this kkd
has never been hdd in great esteem in the Hooae of

Commons.

» Spuchts, p. 238 ; ParlwitietiKiry History, xix. looi ; MonuKt P"**
Apnl 4, 1778.

• Sp**ck*t, p. 255 ; Parliamtntmy History, xix. io6i ; Jmmtt ^
Rnin of Ctorgt III, H. Walpole, JL 235.
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No phase of hit pabUc life k man admirmble thaa hM\

attitude towaids reUgioiis Uherty. Not only did he hdp\
to relieve the dineatiiig teMhen and ministen fn»i sub-
scnption to any of the Thirtynune Articlei, but in three/
eloqwmt speeches he spoke eamesUy in iavoor of "an/
universal toleration." To the Catholic and to the Methodist/
alike, he was an equal friend. " I would not," be asserted'm a felicitous phrase, "persecute even the Athdst. I think
he Itts a right to toleration, and. formy own part. I pity him,
for he wants the consolation which I enjoy." » Another of
his aphorisms was equally appropriate: "Religion." he
dedared. "should teach us the most refined humanity,
and aU her ways should be peace. The bigot is seldom the
virtuous, the meek, the amiable, or the kained character " •

For the dissenting clergyman he had the highest praise.
I wiU venture, sfa:, to affirm." he declared, "that there

are not m Europe men of more liberal ideas, more general
knowledge, more cultivated understanding, and in all respects^^^ calculated to form the rising generation, to give
tfte btate wise and virtuous citizens, than the doctors Price.
Pnestl^. and Kippb. Yet the rod of persecution hangs

^ZJ^ 5^,* "^^ ^^"^' « ««y <lo not «ibBcrihe
thirty-five articles and a half to our Church."' Towards
the Catholics, actuated in this instance by no political bias
he showed the widest sympathy. " I think it would do
honour to our Church," he pleaded. " to treat with tender-nes aU those who are unhappy enough not to be in her
Dosom. I admire the temper with which the late indul-
gences to the Roman Catholics were received. . Ourma^ has told us. in the largest and most general imns.
tjat where two or three ate gathered together in His nameHe was m the midst of them.' "« There was a ring of truth
in au bis speeches on religious questions, which, had his love

I it""'!*^' P- 3''*' ^«''««»*«»<«*y History, xx. 312.

. ^^!^' P- '** • ^'^^^"-"^ Histarv, xx. 316.

. £T^*' P- ^" • P'^r'i'mtmmy U»l9ry, xx. 313.Spuckn, p. 3ai ; PmiiamtHlmy HiHory, xx. 345.
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of liberty not been identified with a love of licence, must

have convinced Ms audience of his ancerity.

WiUces was one of the first statesmen of his day to

realise the importance of establishing a national library 00

an adequate scale. At the first opportunity he endeavoured

to persuade the House of Commons to recognise the oUiga-

tions of literature. " It is a general complaint," he observed,

" that the British Museum is not sufficiently accessible to

the public. This must necessarily happen from the d^
ciency of their revenues. The trustees cannot pay a prqwr

number of officers and attendants. . . . But, sir, I wish

their plan much enlarged, especially on two important

objects, Books and Paitaings. . . . London has no large

public Ubrary. The best here is the Royal Society's : but

even that is inconsiderable ; neither is it open to the public

. . . The British Museum, sir, is rich in Manuscripts . . .

but it is wretchedly poor in printed books. I wi^, sir, a

sum was allowed by Parliament for the purchase oi the

most valuable editions of the best authors, and an Aet

passed to oblige every printer, under a certain penalty,

to send a copy of every pubUcation he made to the

British Museum." » The privilege that Wilkes desired the

national Ubrary to enjoy had been granted by Parlia-

ment in the reign of Charles II, but the law was notoriously

evaded, and sixty-five years passed by before a new

Copyright Act confirmed the original intention of the

legidature.

In the summer of 1778 Wilkes offered himself once more

as a candidate for the Chamberlainship of Lond<m; in oj;^

sition to Benjamin Hopkins. For the fourth time he sufioned

a crushing defeat, the majority against him being nine

hundred, many of the voters resenting his persistency in

defying tradition by seeking to eject the holder of an office

» Spucku, pp. 141-3 ; Town and Cotmtry Maganm, ix. 239 ; Morning

Post, May 3, 1777; Wilkes, Shtridan, Fan, W. Fraser Rae, pp. io»-<>:

C. I^ot Brown in NoUs and Qntries, jtb series, viii. 335.
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that was ustiaUy enjoyed for life.* In the fdlowing year

he was wise enough to allow his rival to be re-elected un-

opposed, apparently having abandoned all hope of gaining

the coveted position. A few numths later, however, the

office became vacant again owing to the death of Kopldaa,

a lucky chance for Wilkes, who was almost at the end of

his resources. So great was his poverty that "he was

sometimes distressed for a guinea," but with cheerful

courage he continued to assure friends that he " had his own
good spirits to feed and clothe him." If asked what he

intended to do, " Nothing," he had always replied, " I

must still hang upon the diapter of accidents and wait to

drive the first naQ that ofiers." * With the new vacancy

for the Chamberlainship came the desired opportunity.

The prospect of his electicm no l<n)ger caused disunion

amongst his followers, all being now agreed that the

opportunity had come of rewarding the patriot for his

services. Richard Oliver, too, was in the West Indies,

broken in health and wealth, so the most formidable of his

enemies was removed from his path. This time he was
chosen by an overwhelming majority, his opponent, MHlliam

Jones of Serjeant's Inn, who had been selected as the

ministerial candidate, retiring from the field on the third

day in a minority of nearly two thousand. In the case of

the Middlesex election Wilkes was obliged to engage in

five contests before he gained his seat. It was at the fifth

attempt also that he became Chamberlain of London.'

During the whole of the American War Wilkes continued

to be a most zealous friend of the United States, advocat-

ing the discontinuance of hostilities at every opportunity,

> London and th* Kingdom, R. G. Shaipe, Hi. 163 ; Morning Port,

July 2, 1778 ; GtnOtmMft Magaiin* (1778), p. S30-
* Life of Wilkts, J. Almon, v. 8a ; Emop$tm Magtuint, xxxiii. 338

;

History of London, B. Lambert, iv. 466.
* Morning Post, Nov. X7-19, as, 35, 1779 ; GtntUnum't MagaMin$

(1779), p. 610 ; Lady's Magannt (1779), pp. 6x4-13 ; Town and Conntry
MagasiH*, xi. 614: Lif$ of Willus, J. Almon, iv. aoo; L^tns of Mrs.
Dtlamy, v. 493.
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striving to persuade the ministers that they had undertakn

a hopdess task. Between 1775 and 1780, the years of his

greatest parliamentary activity, he delivered ten set ^wedies

in the House of Commons in favour of peace. " Let us treat

with the liberal spirit of freemen and Englishmen," he

pleaded at an eariy stage of the struggle. " Uiwonditional

submission is unconstitutional submission, and becomes oriy

the slaves of an arbitrary monarch. Fwce against the vast

Americw continent, we have found, avafls notiUng. Al

coercion appears to be impossible. The attempts d violence

have been followed with deep distress, disgrace, shame,

and disappointment. Let vis, therefore, at last, hear and

/ obey the voice of reason, which calls aloud upon us to save

ourselves and our brethren." * The onployment of Indians

as auxiliaries by the British generals excited his Kttec

wrath, and he drew many lurid pictures ci massacres by

scalping-knife and tomahawk.* After the disaster of Sara-

toga he demanded "an immediate cessation of arms"

unconditionally. "It may save the fragments of this

dismembered empire," he prophesied, " for I own I ahaB

tremble for the fate of Canada, nearly lost three yean

ago, as well as for Nova Scotia, the two Flotidas, and even

the West Indian islands, if the powerful confederation

of the thirteen United Colonies continues." » In language

of the bitterest scorn he emphasised the obvious truth that

the Americans were resolved to maintain thdr independence.

"They no longer consider themsdves as embariced with

us on board this sinking vessel of State," he told the

House of Commons later in the year. " They avoid us as

a tyrannical, unprincipled, rapacious, and ruined nation.

Their only fear is that the luxury and profligacy of this

country should gain their people." « During the foBow-

ing autmnn, when opposing a vote of thanks to Lord

» speeches of Mr. Wilkes, p. 191 : Parliamentary History, xfat. 416.

• speeches, pp. 187, 188, 199, 226-9, 27O1 272, 276, 303.

» Speeches, p. 230 ; Parlimuntary History, xix. 815.

* speeches, p. 299 : Parliamentary History, xix. 1335.
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Corawallis and other commanders, he summed up in

one phrase the whde reason of his opposition to the

war. "Every friend of the constitution saw early in

the support of the American cause a vindication of the

rights of Englishmen against an old exploded usurpation

of the Stuarts, revived under the third prince of the Hmise

of Brunswick." * With equal truth he m^ht have added

that the same emotions which aroused the struggle on bdialf

of " Wilkes and Liberty " had insfnred the Americans to

fight for their independence.

In the month of Sq)tember 1780 he was returned

again at the general dection for the county of Middlesex

without opposition, his cdleague being George Byng, ex-

member for Vfifpm, who had been prevented by a party

trick from gaining the seat on the deatth of Sergeant GI5 an

twelve months previously.* Henceforth Wilkes addressed

the House of Commons less frequentiy, weary no doubt

of appealing to unsympathetic ears. An immense egmsm,

such as his, being as sensiUe of incompetence as <^ ability/

he must have been aware of his true position in Parliament

Having failed to acquire the art of extempore rhetwic he

inspired no apprehenaon in debate, while his set orati<»is,

although often <A superb eloquence, invariably had failed to

convince as heretofore. So he sat ^lent and alone, calling

himself " an exhausted volcano," * r^arding his is(dation

with cheory indifference, a little scornful, perhaps, in his

secret soul that a gUb fluency should be one of the chief

credentials of statecraft. '

Yet, notwithstanding his inc£^>acity as an imprcmiptu

speaker, he might have reached tiie foremost rank among

> Spetchts, p. 339 ; Parliamgniary HiUory, xxt. 892 ; Hist »md Pott.

Mtmoirs of Sir N. W. WraxM (WheaUey), i. 265 ; GeiMemmm's Magannt
(1781), p. 202.

* The Uwr^ormed How of Comtmmu, E. FOrritt, i. 247 ; Morning

Post, Oct. 13, 27, 29, 1779 : Add. IIS. 30,873, L loi,

* The SeMgenarian, W. Bekw, ii. 9; Tk» OracU, Dec. 29, 1797:
Mominf Post, April 3, 1788.
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his {ellow*senators. as many have done whose talents wen
far less splendid than his own, had this been the sole

hindrance to his progress. The incidents of his career,

however, reveal other causes. At the close of his mayoralty,

in spite of all his art, his name b^an to lose its magic charm,

except to the ears of his faithful constituents, and his

prestige in Parliament was diminished in direct ratio to the

decadence of his popularity. The petty squabbles of dty

politics, in which he was often a central figure, converted

many loyal supporters into bitter antagonists. Attached

to no party, always changing his friends, believed to be

unscrupulous in r^ard to women and dishonest in money
affairs, never free, moreover, from pecuniary distress, dl

the odium that lack of character attaches to a man rested

upon him. Great though he was, Wilkes had not the

supreme greatness which perseveres to the end. Knee
the future seemed to offer no prospect of parliamentary

recompense to a person in his position, a foe alike to every

party as well as to the king, he saw no reason to exhaust

his energies in pursuing a chimera. Even had he realised

that his reputation for insincerity was his heaviest incum-

iMrance, it is doubtful whether he possessed sufficient self-

restraint in these later years to chan^j, his halntual

demeanour. Thus, although endowed with most of the

attributes of the parliamentarian, with health, courage,

and the gift of making a great oration on a great occasicm,

inspired by a noble cause, and, at the outset, an idol of the

people, he failed to become a dominant pr>v/er in the House

of Commons. No man, who has written his name so

indelibly in the Statute Book, ^"as ever as unsuccessful in

Parliament, and with his failure "the Crown devolved

upon the King of England."

For eight years in succession Wilkes continued to bring

forward his famous " annual motion," proposing that the

resolution of the 17th of February, 1769, which declared

him incapable of being elected a member of Parliament,
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should be expunged from the journals of the House.* At

last, on the 3rd of May, 1782. it was "resolved in the

afiinnative," one hun*'-" ' and fifteen memberr voting in

its favour and only torty-seven against it, the princii^e

that the electorate shall be free to choose its own repre-

sentatives, for which the member for Middlesex had struggled

so long, being finally vindicated.*) The Whig party was

now in power, with Lord Rocldng^iam as Premier, the late

ministry having been driven from office by the tritmiph

of the Americans. " I have now the happiness," declared

\^ilkes, in proposing this last of his annual motions. " of

seeing the Treasury Bench filled with the friends of the

constitution, the guardians and lovera of liberty." One
of these friends, howevo", and he a giant among them, was

unwilling to expunge the resolution. Alone among " lovers

of liberty " Charies James Fox, che new Secretary oi State,

spoke against the motion, contending that the House of

Commons (or, in other words, the Government inspired by
the king) had been justified in expelling the member for

Ifiddlesex, " a privilege too valuable to be given up "

;

but, although voiing with the minority, he admitted that

he would not preserve the privilege if " the voice of the

people " was against it.* Certainly, an ingenious attempt

on the part of a convert to harmonise expediency with

principle.

The idea of rewarding Wilkes for his incomparable

services to the Whig party by giving him a Government

office had never entered the heads of the Whig leaders.

Such an appointment would have been refused with indig-

nation by the king, and therefore no charge of ingratitude

' Ttie following are the dates of Wilkes's annual motion : Feb. 22,

>775 ; April 30, 1776 ; April 29, 1777 ; March 12, 1778 ; Feb. 18, 1779

;

March 15, 1780 ; April 5, 1781 ; May 3, 1782.
' Speeches ojf Mr. Wilkes, p. 373 ; Parlittmmtary History, xxii. 1407

;

Journal of House ofCommons, xKx^m. 977 ; Hist, and Post. Memoirs of Sir
N. W. Wraxall (Wheatley), ii. 296 ; Morning Htreid, Blay 4, 1782.

' Pofliameniary History, xxii. 1410 ; Journal 0/ the Reign of George
the Third, H. Walpole, U. 542.

K
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\

on account of the omissioii can be levied against Lord
Rockingham. Soch an independent auxiliary could not be
regarded as having so great a claim upon him. Under any
circumstance the elevation of one vAo did not bekiog to
" the charmed circle of hereditary l^pslators " would have
been an unusual phenomenon. By now, too, his popularity

was no longer a menace, and he was becoming a silent

member. Hence, the man to whom the Government was
indebted far more deeply than even to Burke or to Fox,

and who, with the exception of these two statesmen, would
have been the greatest among the ministers, had he been
one of them, sat neglected on the back benches. For
many years later it was still possible to repudiate the most
formidable * • lune of the people.

But altnough office was closed against him he mi^t
have been rewarded with some post of prc^t. Apparently,

he was not entirely hopeless of receiving such a recognition,

for he sent a letter to congratulate Lord Rockingham as

soon as his appointment was announced in the Gwutte,

and when Lord Shelbume succeeded as Premier a few
mcmths later he transferred his all'x '^ncr to the new leader,

his hostility towards the old . -i: .. in city politics

having died away since his elect. ; aamberlain.^ SiB,
no attempt was made to provide aim with a place. In

this respect the Whigs of every denomination were equally

ungratdul.

> Add. us. 30.873. t. 190: Moming Herald, Angost 10 sad sS.

Octf^lwr 22, November 13, 1782.



CHAPTER XVm
SOCIAL AFFAIRS

1776-1783

POLLY WILKES cared Uttle for politics. In her

letters to her father they are seldom mentioned

;

in his letters to her there is almost the same
reticence.* Perhaps she understood with feminine

intuition that there was nothing more to be gained by
him in Parliament, and that his faxoe, for good or evil,

was unalterably established. All her correspondence is

devoted to social matters, containing pleasant gossip con-

cerning friends and relatives. Whenever he was away
from home upon one of his constant jaunts to Bath or

Brighton she wrote to him several times a wedc, full of

anxiety if he had been indisposed, taking a cheerful interest

in his adventures when h» was well. While he was absent,

just as if he were at her side, she continued to give him
advice in regard to his health, telling him to take his medicine
and when and when not he might bathe in the sea.'

Wilkes, on his side, was equally affectionate in his letters

to Polly. With the playful gallantry that he invariably

assumed towards her he tells her that he is gofaig " to drink
the health of a most amiable young lady in Prince's Court,"
or calls her his " sweet Euj^irosyne," or speaks of " that
dear, happy day " on vMch she was bom.* " I have a
daughter." he writes, in acknowledging a present that she

> Tbia omisafcMi is noticed in Tkt Gnusis of PmliamntUmy Rtjorm,
by G. S. Vdtch, p. 44 •.

» e.g. Lift of V/ilku, J. Allium, iv. 167, 169, 171, 873.
* Lmtrs of Wilhe* to His DmiikUr, ii. la, 38, 41.

3>9
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had sent him, " the Bweetett-tempered girl In the woM,
generous and noble-minded. She gives me both a pone
and money, and writes me at the same time the prettiest,

most elegant compliment possiUe. of more value than aT

the purses and money in the world, not equalled since the

time of Madame de Sevign^. The purse I tOiall keep as kx^
as I live ; the money I shall lay out at Bath as a souveair

for her of one of the politest and most obliging acti(»» I

ever knew. I must always add, happy, happy father in

such a daughter." *

In their communications to one another the two woe
abnost as intimate and confidential as husband and wtfe.

When Polly wrote to announce that the mistress of their

eccentric friend Lauraguais had " given him a dauf^ter."

adding, " I am sorry it is not a son," Wilkes rejdied that

the Count " would probably console himself as the two

friends in La Fontaine's Contes do," ' a startling reflection

upon the Froichman's morality. Upon the birth of Marie

Antoinette's first child Miss Wilkes naively declared in her

next letter to her father, " II faut esp6rer que son auguste

^poux sera plus habile la premiere fois." To which the

merry patriot responded with reproach, " Comment done,

est-ce que je n'ai pas 6i6 Inen habile, quand j'ai fait on

chef-d'oeuvre neuf mois avant votre naissaiu». . . . ? £t

vous, petit ange, vous osez me reprocher que je ne sds pas

assez habile / "
' Some years later, when one of their

acquaintances, named Mrs. Swinburne, expected to beoone

a mother, Wilkes informed his dau^ter that he had *' sent

a hen-pheasant to Blenheim Street to her, if that event

has not yet happened, and if it has, for Mr. Swintorne,

for having done his duty." * Plain talk such as tuis, which

has aroused the wrath of the modem Puritan, was a natural

* Lttters of Wilktt to Hit DaMghUr, ii. 43,
• Lift of Wilkes, J. Almon. iv. 331 ; L$tttrs of WilJut to HU DmtUir,

ii. 34 ; Add. MS. 30>879> i- 236 : cf. (Euvru i$ La Fontaitu (1837), iii. 33.

Letters of Wilkn to His Daugkttr, ii. 133.

LetUrs of Wilkes to His Daughter, iii. 344.
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consequence of the wonderful intiinacy between the ptir.

Yet, in the presence of company, Wilkes would allow no
topic of conversation which could poeiibly offend hit

daughter's modesty* In spite of her tolerance for the
doubUs tniiiUu of her father, Polly was a most decorous
young lady, against whose fair fame the voice of scandal
has never whispered an evil wwd.

Occasionally a lightly-dropt remark showed that he
hoped she would many. "The greatest blessing which
Heaven can bestow on any man," he told her, " is a daughter
Uke you—unless, indeed, it be the favoured mortal who can
call you his by a still closer connexion, and be perpetuated
by another resemblance of yourself and him, which could
complete my happiness as a father." * Apparently he had
no notion that she was plain. " The little Grace of Prince's
Court." he calls her in (me (rf hb letters ; in another he
speaks lovingly of her " pretty face." No one dse, how-
ever, shared his admiration, and PoUy Wilkes, great heiress
though she was. could not find a lover.

Among his former acquaintances John Churchill and
the Rev. Dr. Wilson still remained the moat esteemed.
The former continued to be his medical adviser, but he
saw little of the latter except on his visits tc Bath, vf*me
the poor dotard Uved in platonic friendship ^th Catlierine
Macaulay, " the female historian." until her second marriage
with the brother of a quack doctor tominated Hmx aMi-
niacy.* One of his chief cronies during this period was
Lord Imham, the reprobate fatha of Cokmd LuttreU, an
amusing old rascal, perhaps the most dissolute peer of his
age.« In Chase Price, M.P. for the county of Radnorshire.

Ewtoptam Magannt, aadli. 329.
"^

» LrtUri of WilMu to Hit Datiihttr, U. 89.

ivl"!*'^ ^°T "^ *•**• ^ =• ^"^ »•* •"*-• P- "7 :
l.>tt,n of

*"J'„"" ^~**^' "• *»• 76. 8*. 93. 115, IM. 1*4. 126. 135, 145. lei.
• WUh0s',Diaryi Add. MSS. 30.866, ^OMim ; LiftcfWiU^lMwJ,,

IV 245.
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he found another kindred spirit, almost equally fanow ai

a hunuMrist, and an evm greater admirer of femiiiiiM

charms.* With Lord Abingdon, a fellow-traveUer in Italy,

and Lord Kelly, whom he had known while an eiile is

Paris, he was on terms of the ckwest intimacy.* and di»>

tinguished fellow-members of the Beefsteak Club, sock as

the Duke of Norfolk and the Earls of Inchiquin and Effing-

ham, were amongst his most familiar frien'H. Peihaps.

however, his master of revels was a wealthy dub-man.

named Miles Peter Andrews, who invited him to many a

cosy Uttle dinner-party, along with Captain Ayscoogh and

Edward Topham. on whkh occasions Mise Nancy Biown,

the pretty actress, who was the host's sultana, and vam

other gay young ladies, whose names figured in " Harris's

List, " were always present to amuse the company.* Soa»

times acquaintances from Paris like Suard. Lauragoaii,

the Neckers, or Beaumarchais, came over to London,

receiving always the warmest welcome at Prince's Cooit*

Wilkes was famous for his hospitality.

The insatiable appetite for conviviality remained un-

abated, and his social activities were not in the least re-

tarded by his duties as a dty alderman and a member of

Pailiament. Except on the rare occasions ^irben he m§
unwell he dined with friends or entertained guests in Us

own house almost every day. Apparently a movable fetrt.

the time of dinner fluctuated indiscriminatdy betwera the

hours of two and six in the aftemocm, his own incUnatioB

being to postpone the meal, dnce he disliked late siq>pen.*

» R$eorit of Uy Lift, J, Taylor, U. ao?; Umoin of TtiU WmtnoB,

H. 176, iU. 163, 163, 169-72 ; Tlu Royal Rtgutmr, W. Combe, vU. 88-37 ;

Skttchu and CharaOnt, P. Thickness, p. 93 : LHUri of O* UU Led

LytttlUm, p. 133 : Mtmoir$ of Lord Rockimflum, U. 336.

» Lift of Wilkts, J. Almon, passim : WUkts't Diary, panim: Utm
d* FAbbS MortlM, p. 173 n.

* Town and Cowatry Magatim, viii. 9, xviii. 9 : Rtcordt of My Li^

J. Taylor, ii. 189-98-
* Wilkts's Diary.
* Utttrs of Wilkts to His Daufkttr, ii. 26, 40, 30, 133, I49. iii* t*7'
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Although great epicure, he was content whh a smaU
menu, and notwithstanding his love of good feUowship he
drank most sparingly of wine.» Walking was the exeicise
upon which he relied moat to keep himself in health, but
he was often on honeback. sometimea even hunting, and
in spite ot his age. he would bathe In the sea.a To please
his daughter he appeared occrH uJiy at the Ranelagh mas-
querades, but though on v» • iliar terms with David
Gamck. he was not a great pi - n A the play-house. He was
always most happy in those places where he was able to talk.

Amongst the old friends with whom he dined frequently
was James BosweU of Auchinleck. who never faUed to visit
Prince's Court whenever he came to London. No one
enjoyed tkj society of Wilkes more heartily than the
humorous little Scotsman, and no one was more entertained
by badinage at the expense of his feUow^countrymen. At
every opportunity Wilkes made him the butt of his wit
knowing that the good-natured feUow would never resent
«>eUb^. Once in the Old Bailey at a judge's dfaner
BiKweU coTTlained that his handkerchief had been stolen
ashecame

.
of the Session House. " Never mind him

raylord." e ..ulated Wilkes, "it is the ostentation of a
-cotsman to let the world know he has a handkerchief.""
Aln .t as rude was a famous retort in reference to the
«m^.' of Scotland. " You must acknowledge, my friend
Wilk«, observed Boswell one day. "that the approach to
Echnburgh from the London road presents a very picturesque
and mteresing picture." " Why. so perhaps it may."r».
turned Wilkes, "but when I was th^ the windLbmy face, and it brought such a confounded stink that I
WIS obhged to keep my handkerchief to my nose the whole
01 the way and could see nothing of the prospect."* In

J. ^i^MZrta: "*' '^**"' *• '^' **• "' •
^«^-^ -*"«*-".

I

t^s ofWiIku to HiM Dm,tkfr. U. 7, 10, 18. 55. 36.
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reference to the lack of trees in Scotland, he once obsoved:

"There Judas might have survived his desperate inten-

tion." * Probably the reason that Boswell was one of the

few North Britons who could tolerate the anti-Scottidsms

of his friend is explained by the fact that he knew that

Wilkes had a great regard for him.

It had long been a matter of regret to the genial little

barrister that Wilkes and Dr. Johnson, the two persons to

whom he was most attached, were bitterly opposed to one

another. Years ago, when writing to the exiled patriot

from Venice, he had expressed a hope that Wilkes mi§^t

be taught " the road to rational virtue and noble felicity
"

by the great lexicographer.* With the close of the tritun-

phant mayoralty, when Wilkes bore a royal testimonial as

a well-bred alderman, and all parties were agreed that the

office had never been filled more worthily, Boswell began to

think that it might be possible to arrange an interview

between hb two eminent friends. An invitation from Dilly,

the bookseller, to meet Wilkes at dinner seemed to provide

the long-desired opportunity, and the Scotsman suggested

at once that Dr. Johnson should be asked too.

" What, with Mr. Wilkes ? " cried DiUy, aghast at the

proposal. " Not for the world. Dr. Johnson would never

forgive me."

"Come," replied Boswell, "if you'll let me negotiate

for you I will be answerable that all shall go wdl."

»

Thus assured, Mr. Dilly agreed to send the second

invitation.

It was a tremendous task that Boswell had undertaken

so lightly, for Wilkes and Johnson were as repugnant to

one another as the cross and the crescent. Ever since the

days of The North Briton, in which the lexicographer was

held up to ridicule as a pensioner and a hireling, the two

* Tkt Jtmingkam Paptrs, i. 383.

» Add. MS. 30.877, f. 47.
• Boswtirs Lif$ of Johnson, G. Birkbeck Hill, iU- 63.
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antagonists had been engaged in continuous strife.*

Invariably tolerant and forgiving to his bitterest foe, Wilkes
was incapable of cheri^ung any deep animosity, but in

the eyes of the loyal and pious Dr. Johnson the merry
demagogue was the most dangerous and wicked marplot
in the world. Soon after the affair of the general warrant
the great moralist had called Wilkes " an abusive scoundrel."

adding that " instead of applying to my Lord Chief Justice
to punish him I would send half a dozen footmen and have
him well ducked."* In his celebrated pamphlet called

The False Alarm he was even more defamatory. " Lam-
poon itself," he declared. " would disdain to speak ill of
him of whom no man speaks well." • In the course of the
essay he referred to the patriot as a " varlet," " a retailer

of sedition and obscenity." and " a criminal from gaol." •

Whenever he mentioned the man's name there was an
explosion of wrathful scorn. " Sir," he once told Boswell.
" had Wilkes's mob prevailed against the Government this

nation had died of phthiriasis." • After Townsend had been
elected Lord Mayor he remarked that it was extraordinary
that " all the force of Government was required to prevent
WUkes from being chosen chief magistrate of London,
though the liverymen knew he would rob their shops and
debauch their daughters."* During Wilkes's mayoralty
he had enunciated the famous aphorism which has been
more often misapplied than any other in the EngUsh
language

:
" Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel."

»

Wilkes, on his side, had dealt the Tory champion some
equaUy vigorous, if less vicious, blows. In A Leikr to

Samud Johnson, LL.D., published in answer to The False

• Tkt North Briton, i. 99, 100, loi, loa.
• Bosweirs Lift of Johnson, G. B. HiU, i. 394.
» The False Alarm, p. 6.

• Th» Foist Alarm, pp. 29, 35, 51.
• BoswtWs Lift of Johnson, G. B. HUl, iii. 183 «.
• BoswlTt Lift of Johnson, G. B. HiU, v. 339.
» BoswtU's Lift of Johnson, U. 348.

X
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Alarm, he had designated hb opponent as a " sfntter fwtii

... of servility and bombast," mimicking with playful

hiunour his robust and sonorous style. Descril»ng the

Johnsonian pamphlet as " the unwieldy exhibition of the

gambols of a Colossus," he reminded " the sage " again that

he was a pensioner, and referred sarcastically to his former

" poor but honest state." * Nevertheless, in spite of their

antagonism in politics and ethics, Boswell was aware that

the two were by no means temperamentally unsympathetic,

both being endowed with a grace of htmiour and a shrewd

conunon-sense that could not fail to transport their minds

across the gulf that divided them.

The Scotsman conducted his " negociations " in a manner

worthy of the most skilful of diplomats. He knew that

if he put the point-blank question :
" Sir, will you dine in

company with Jack Wilkes ? " the old lexicographer would

have flown into a passion and would probably have answered

:

" Dine with Jack Wilkes, sir t I'd as soon dine with Jack

Ketch." So he had recourse to subterfuge, confident that

he would gain his point owing to " the spirit of contradic-

tion " which sometimes actuated his friend, and on the first

opportunity when they were alone together he mentioned

casually the bookseller's invitation.

"Mr. Dilly, sir. sends his respectful comfdiments to

you," he began craftily, " and wotdd be happy if you would

do him the honour to dine with him on Wednesday next

along with me, as I mtist soon go to Scotland."

Johnson. " Sir, I am much oUiged to Mr. Dilly. I will

wait upon him."

Boswell. "Provided, sir, I suppose, that the compeaay

which he is to have is agreeable to you ?
"

Johnson. "What do you mean, sir? What do you

take me for ? Do you think I am so ignorant of the world

as to imagine that I am to prescribe to a gratleman what

company he is to have at his table ?
"

^ ALttUrtoSamuilJokuson,Tp.33; GtntUman's Magatim (iJ7o),p. 78,
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Boswell. " I beg yotir pardon, sir, for wishing to prevent

you from meeting people whom you might not Uke. Perhaps

he may have some of what he calls his patriotic friends with

him."

Johnson. " Well, sir, and what then ? What care I for

his patriotic friends ? Poh I

"

Boswell. " 1 should not be surprised to find Jack Wilkes

there."

Johnson. "And if Jack Wilkes should be there, what is

that to me, sir ? My dear friend, let us have no more of

this. I am sorry to be angry with you ; but really it is

treating me strangely to talk to me as if I could not meet

any company whatsoever occadonally."

Boswell. '* Pray forgive me, sir, I meant well. But you
shall meet whoever comes, for me." *

Thus in the first act of the comedy Boswell had been as

triumphant as Punchinello in Italian farce, but as a retri-

bution, perhaps, for his duplicity towards his mentor, the

laugh turned sadly against him in the next scene. For at the

appointed hour on Wednesday, the 15th of May, 1776, when
he waited on Dr. Johnson to accompany him to the dinner-

party he found him "buffetting his books " in the study,

having forgotten all about the ragagement with Mr. Diily.

Moreover, he had promised to dine at home with Mrs.

Williams, the blind dependent who lived in his house, and
being too kind-hearted to disappoint the poor creature he
refused to alter his plans unless she would consent. It

seemed for the moment that the encounter with Jack Wilkes

would not take place after all. The volatile Scotsnun, how-
ever, was not easily bafiled. Going to the cid lady's room,

he explained his dilemma, using all his power of cajolery to

induce her to give up her claim to the great man's company.
It was a difficult task, but at length, after listening to a
full explanation, Mrs. Williams agreed that Dr. Johnson

» Boswell's Lif$ of Johnson, G. B. Hill, iii. 66 ; BosmU's Life ofJohnson,
P. Fitagerald, ii. 142.
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ought to go. So. whUe " the sage " was putting on a deaa
shirt, a carriage was caUed. and the two friends were sooo
driving down the Strand to the house of their host in the
Poultry. " When I had him fairly seated in a hackney.
<»ach with me," Boswell confesses in his great biography,
" I exulted as much as a fortune-hunter who has got an
heiress into a post-chaise with him to set out for Gretna
Green."

» EvidenUy he had no misgivings about the con-
sequences of his plot, believing that the t&ct and humour
of the member for Middlesex could not fail to charm his old
friend.

Wilkes undoubtedly was not in the least perturbed
but perhaps a httle elated at the prospect of meeting
Dr. Johnson. It was a foible with him, just as it was with
BosweU. to be acquainted with every man of mark, and he
took a pride in turning his enemies into friends. He had no
mtention of flaunting the blue flag in the face of the old
Tory. althou0i the fear of being tossed and gored would
not have deterred him. So he donned his best clothes in
high spirits and went off to Mr. Dilly's. resplendent in gold
lace and bri^t colours.

AU the company were assembled when Dr. Johnson
rolled into the room with BosweU strutting beside him.
Most of the guests were strangers to the old man, snd
Wilkes, even more alert than usual, must have been amused
to hear him ask the host to teU him their names.

" Who is that gentieman. sir ?" was the first whispered
question.

" Mr. Arthur Lee. sir." replied Dilly, indicating the well-
known American revolutionary.

"Too. too. too," muttered Johnson in great displeasure
under his breath, " and who is the gentlema-i u: lace ?

"

" Mr. Wilkes, sir!"

The patriot had the opportunity of seeing the expressioa
of consternation upon the face of the stubborn old Tory.

' Bo$wtU'$ Li/$ o/Jokmsou, G. B. HUl, iii. 67-8.
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as he took up a book and turned away in disgust to the
whdow-seat, restraining his resentment with diflteulty.
But Laving dedaied that he could "meet any company
whatsoever occasionaUy." he did not choose to show that
the boast was an empty one.*

When dinner was at last announced Wilkes followed
dose upon Johnson's heeis into the dining-room, and seating
himself m the next chair bt,an to chat agreeably. It was
a strange study in contrast, the volatile epicurean in
sUk attire, and the unwie'dy herculean stoic in his sombre
clothes, the one pattling with merry insouciance, determined
to please; the other with a surly scowl on his rugged face

^? ""uf^' .
" "^ ''''^ ^*'»« ^"^ «»e 1«i<* tact of

Wdkes had divmed a way to ingratiate himself with his
old enemy. In front of him .stood a fine joint of veal, and
remembenng. no doubt, that Johnson was a famous gourmet
he began to help him with marked attention.

"Pray give me leave, sir. It is better here." he said, as
he c^ed. " A Kttle of the brcwn-some fat. sir-a hitie
of the stuffing-some g.avy." And when the plate was

buS.;-!, "^l.^"'*
^^ P^^™* °' «^^ y«« some

butter, he persisted. " Allow me to recommend a squeere
ol^ttis orange-or the lemon, perhaps, may have more

And while exerting himself to anticipate the old gentle-man s wante Wilkes had the satisfaction of percd^iTthS

towards him. and the massive hear ved low.

TohZ^' ^^'^ ^*™ "™* °^^^ -•» yo«' sir.- repeatedJohmon. and the patriot saw that the frown had begun to

Sty.^
°'"^*'- ^^^-MtUewhiletheywerecha^

The talk turned upon the stage. Garrick's name being

» Boswtt,'i Lift o/Jokmson, G. B. HiU. iii. 68.
• Bosmlfi Uf, ojjoknvm, iii. 69.

v-n
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mentioned, a dangerous subject in such company, aiiice

Johnson would never "allow anyone to attack Ganick
but himself." Wilkes's first remark was complimeottry.
Hkening the wit of the great actor to Lord ^Chesterfield's,

but when the doctor had told an anecdote about Foote and
his small-beer. th3 patriot, remembering perhaps the

occasion when the hospi.'ility of the villa at Hampton had
been denied to him, spoke of Garrick's avarice.

" He would have made the small-beer still smaller." he
observed. " He is now leaving the stage, but he will play

ScmftaU his life."

»

Johnson, however, who was now leading the conversati<ni

in perfect good humour, did not take ofience. protesting

merely that the actor was much more generous than the

public imagined. The old man's interest was aroused and
he was ctuioi£ to hear how the celebrated jester would
acquit himself.

A few moments later Wilkes seized an o|^rtunify of

poking fun at the Scotch, well aware that in this respect he
was sure of his neighbomr's sympathy.

"Among all the bold flights of Shakespeare's hnagi-

nation." he exclaimed, "the boldest was making Bimam
Wood march to Dunsinane ; creating a wood where there

never was a shrub; a wood in Scotland ! Ha! ha! hai"»
And in ridicule of the clannish slavery of the Hi^ilands

he declared that while on a vbit to Inveraray it was

apparent that he would be massacred by the tenants if

he displeased their chief, for he knew that the story would

amuse Dr. Johnson, who had recentiy been the guest of

the Duke of Argyll and his beautiful duchess in their north-

country home. Having foimd a bond of union with his

former bite noire in their antipathy to Gaelic tiimgs, the

old man began to be captivated by the charm of the

» BoswelTs Life of Johnson, G. B. HiU, ui. 70 ; cf. Corrtsponitna «/

David Garrich, i. 426-7 ; Add. MS. 30,877, f . 60.
• BoiwtWt Lift of Johnson, G. B. Hill. iii. 73.
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patriot. Soon they wem gratifying another taste in common,
discussing a contested passage in the Ars Podica.
"We have no dty poet now." said Wilkes; "that is

iui office which has gone into disuse. The last was Elkanah
Settle. There is something in names which one cannot help
feeling. Now Elkanah Settle somids so queer; who can
expect much from that name ? We should have no hesita-
tion to give it for John Dryden in preference to Elkanah
Settle from the names only, without knowmg their different
merits."

"I suppose, sir," sneered Johnson, sure that the
ex-Lord Mayor despised the city fdk as much as he,
"Settle did as weU for Alderman in his time as John
Home could do now I

"

»

The mention of Home suggested fresh jokes against
North Britam; and some one having remarked at the
inoment that Scottish colonists were cultivating a barren
part of America, Wilkes and Johnson began to vie with
one another in good-humoured chaff at Boswdl's expense.

"Why, sir, all barrenness is comparative," laughed
Johnson. "The Scotch would not know it to be
barren."

"Come. come, he is flattering the English," protested
BosweU. " You have been in Scotland, sir, and say if you
did not see meat ana drink enou^ there ?

"

" Why, yes, sir." retorted Johnson, " meat and drink
enough to give the inhabitants sufficient strength to run
away from home."

" That, I should think." interposed Wilkes. " may be
safely sworn of all the Scotch nation."

"You must know, sir," continued Johnson, turning
confidentially to Wilkes. " I lately took my friend BosweU
and showed him genuine civiUjed Ufe in an English pro-
vmdal tow-.. I turned him loose at Lichfield, my native
city, that iie nught see for once real civility: for you

' BotwtU's Lift of Johnson, iii. 76.
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know he lives among savages in Scotland and among nkn
in London."

" Except when he is with grave, sober, decmt people."
replied Wilkes. " like you and me."

»

The old Tory began to talk of Mrs. Macaulay. "the
female historian." whose vagaries were becoming more
ridiculous every day.

" One day when I was at her house I put on a very
grave countenance and said to uer :

' Madam, I am now
become a convert to your way of thinking. I am convinced
that all mankind are upon an equal footing ; and to give
you an unquestionable proof. Madam, that I am in earnest,
here is a very sensible, civil, weU-behaved feUow-dtizen.
your footman

; I desire that he may be allowed to sit

down and dine with us." I thus, sir, showed her the
absurdity of the levelling doctrine. She has never liked
me since."*

And Wilkes, who reahsed that the foolish woman was
ruining the happiness of his old friend Dr. Wilson, was
delighted with the anecdote. He was now far less attached
to his old axiom that " the voice of the people is the voice of

God."
*^

So friendly had Johnson become towards him that he
even ventured upon the verge of poUtics, talking " with aU
imaginable freedom of the ridiculous title " given to the
Attorney General of Diabolus Regis.

" I have reason to know something of that officer," be
explained demurely, " for I was prosecuted for a libel."

" Poor old England is lost !
" he cried later, in allusion

to the recent disaster in America, but the stubborn Tory,
who rarely missed the opportunity of chastising a political

opponent, was pleased to be indulgent towards his new
acquaintance.

"Sir," remarked Johnson, changing the conversation

> BosweWs Life of Johnson, G. B. HiU, iii, 77.
• BosvtWs Life of Johmon, G. B. Hill, i. 447, iii. 77-8.
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with a jest, " it is not so much to be lamented that Old
England is lost as that the Scots have found it."

"Had Lord Bute governed Scotland only." answered
Wilkes, " I should not have taken the trouble to write his
eulogy, aud dedicate Mortimer to him." *

When dinner was over Wilkes still continued to pay
court to " the great Cham," holding a candle " to show a
fine print of a beautiful female figure which hung in the
room, and pointed out the elegant contour of the bosom
with the finger of an arch connoisseur." Afterwards, in a
conversation with Boswell, he " waggishly insisted that all

the time Johnson showed visible signs of a fervent admira-
tion of the corresponding charms of a fair Quaker." It was
a most successful party in every respect, and on his return
home the doctor informed Mrs. Williams that he had been
greatly pleased with Wilkes's company.*

In a letter to his friend Mrs. Thrale on the next day the
old man once more referred with evident gratification to
the meeting at Dilly's. "For my part," he wrote, "I
begin to settle and keep company with grave aldermen.
I dined yesterday in the Poultry with Mr. Aid. Wilkes,
Mr. Aid. Lee, and Counsellor Lee, his brother. There you
sat aU the whfle, so sober ... and .,. you think by
chance on Johnson, what is he doing ? What should he be
doing ? He is breaking jokes with Jack Wilkes upon the
Scots. Such, Madam, are the vicissitudes of things." • In
Wilkes's diary, unhappily, there is merely the usual laconic
entry

:
" Dined at Mr. Dilly's in the Poultry with Messre.

Edward and Charles DiUy, Dr. Johnson, Mr. BosweU,
Arthur Lee, Miller of Bath Easton. Dr. Lettsom, &c." *

Still, it is evident that the patriot had not conceived
any great veneration for the lexicographer. In spite of

' BoswelFi Lift of Johnson, G. B. HiU, Ui. 78.
• Boswtirs Lift ofjokntom, G. B. HUl, lii. 7*^.

/«» « V iT^ Johnson. G. B. HUl, I. 597 ; UtUrs U> and fiom
Johnson, H. L. Pioiri, i. 323.

• Add. MS, 30.866.
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their merry meeting, his political animosity bbaed teth
again before the end of twelve months. During hit speed
on the king's debts in the following spring, he went oot of
his way to make a fresh attack upon uis old antagonist
"The two famous doctors, Shebbeare and Johnson," he
thundered. " are ... the state hiieUngs called peusionen.
The piety of our Sovereign to the memory <rf his grandfather
.... ^ould surely, sir. have prevented the names of these
two doctors from disgracing the civil list, which both of
them repeatedly and publicly declared the King's family
had no right to. . . . These two doctors have in their
writings treated the late King and King William with the
utmost virulence and scurrility, and they are known u the
pensioned advocates of despotism."

»

Oddly enough, Johnson was never aware of ihii

malediction, or if it came to his knowledge he bora it

with unwonted humility. Five months later he spoke of

Wilkes in terms of praise. " Did we not hear so much of

Jack wakes," he observed, " we should think more highly
of his conversation. Jack has great variety of talk. Jack
is a scholar. Jack has the manners of a gentleman. Bat
after hearing his name sounded from pole to pole as the
phcenix of convivial felicity we are disappointed in bis

company. He has always been at me ; but I wouki do
Jack a kindness rather than not. The contest is now over." •

In spite of the late fuhnination, Wilkes, too, had no fedisgi
of animosity against " the state pensioner." A few months
later, when Boswell, who was fond of praising the one m
the presence of the other, repeated a Johnsonian uttoance
on the subject of liberty, he exclaimed with good-humoured
tolerance. " What 1 does he talk of Uberty ? Liberty is as

ridiculous in his mouth as religion in mine." «

Five years elapsed before the two met again. Utteriy

» Spteckts of Mr. Wilkts, pp. 133-4 : Parlimmntary History, xix. 118.
BoswtUt Uf» ofjoknsom, G. B. HiU, iii. 183 ; Boswtir$ Lift o/Jolm.

ion, P. Fitzgerald, ii. 226.
» BoswtU's Lift of Johnson, G. B. HiU, iii. 224.
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diisiinilar in tastes and opinions, there was nothing to
make them intimate friends. Once mon, oa the 8th of
May, 1781, they dined together with Dilly in the Poultry.
tlie patriot being now Chamberlain of London, and a far
less active politidan than formerly. Naturally, since it

was a subject upon which both could expatiate without
danger of altercation, they were soon engaged in *'h««t.g

their Scottish friend.

"I have been thinking. Dr. Johnson." began Wilkes
mischievously. " that there should be a bill brought into
Parliament that the controverted elections for Scotland
should be tried in that country at their own Abbey of
Holyrood House and not here; for the omsequence of
trying them here b that we have an inundation of Scotch-
men, who come up and never go back again. Now, here is

Boswell, who is conie up upon the election for his own
county, which will not last a fortnight."

"Nay. sir." repUed Johnson. "I see no reason why
they should be tried at all ; for you know one Scotchman
is as good as another."

" Pray, Boswell." inquired Wilkes, " how much may be
got in a year by an advocate at the Scotch bar ?

"

" I beUeve two thousand pounds." answered the barrister.
" How can it be possible." cried Wilkes, " to spend that

money in Scotland ?
"

"Why, sir. the money may be spent in England."
returned Johnson, " but there is a harder question. If one
man in Scotland gets possession of two thousand pounds,
what remains for all the rest of the nation ?

"

" You kno'" in the last war." continued Wilkes. " the
immense booty which Thurot carried off by the complete
plunder of seven Scottish isles ; he le-embarked with three
and sixpence." *

In the course of conversation the patriot uttered two
characteristic criticisms. Quotation he censured as pedantry,

' BosuMlTt us* o/Jokmsom. G. B. HlU, iv. loi.
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hit own style, both colloquial and literary, bdng too wm
and transparent to admit of interptdation.

"No, sir, it is a good thing," objected Johnson; **theN
is a community of mind in it. Classical quotation isthi
parole of literary men all over the world."

** Upon the continent they quote the Vulgate BiUe^"
answered WUkes, tactf lly avoiding argument; "Shake-
speare is chiefly quoted uere; and we quote also P&pe,
Prior. Butler. Waller, and sometimes Cowley.">

In reference to oratory his opinions were more nm-
ti<»ary. Onioty, he dedared. was "accompanied with
aU the charm of poetical expression." thereby revesMi^
one of the reasons of his own failure as a parUamentan
speaker.

" No. sir." replied Johnson. " oratory is the po«ier d
beating down your adversary's arguments and pottiai

better hi their place."

" But this does not move the passions." retwted Wllka,
with the memory of his achievements as a tub-thnnqw ac

doubt in his mind.
" He must be a weak man ^o is so moved," mk

Jdinson significantly.

Even pcditics and religion were no longer otduded boo
their talk. When Wilkes suggested that in case of neooiit]

the House of Cc>mmons might order the exportation ol

specie to the colonies, the doctor did not hesitate to use tbi

obvious ttfgumetUum ad hotmnem.

"Sure, sir." he observed. **yoH don't think a resolutia

of the House of Co.nmons equal to the law of the land ?
"

" God forbid, sir." replied Wilkes, remembering the vob

that made him an exile for five years.'

A little later the patriot remarked how strange it wti

that an irreligious person like Topham Beauderk shook

have had a large collection of sermons in his library.

» BosmtWt Lift of Johmsom, G. B. Hfll, Iv. loa.
• Botwtie* Lift of Johnsim, iv. 104.
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Mid Jobmoo. '* you an to coosider that

sermons make a considerable branch of EngUih Utecatufe

;

so that a library must be very imperfect if it hu not a
numerous cdlecticm of senmrns. . . . Besides, sir." he
continued, looking at Mr. Wilkes with a pladll but signi-
ficant smile as he spoke, "a man may collect sermons
with the intention of nuking himsdf better by them. . .

.">

And Wilkes, who delighted to brag of his impiety, mnat
have been gratified by the old man's interest in his spiritual
welfare.

Apparently each was charmed by the sodefw jie
other, and Johnson, at any rate, being incapn' acting
'a part, must have been sincere. To the ddi^t - Boswdl,
the sage continued to sit in a favourite attitude. Jinist far
back into his chair, with Wilkes at his elbow, their heads
close together, talking earnestly in a confidential whisper
long after the rest of the company had dispersed. Befoi«
they separated, Wilkes asked for a present of The Lives of
the Poets, which Johnson told the bookseUer to send with
his compliments, and in due course the gift arrived at
Prince's Court. Soon afterwards the patriot caDed upon
the doctor to r.iank him for his kindness, when they had
another friendly interview.^

Two years later BosweU tried to arrange a fourth meeting,
Wilkes being anxious that the lexicographer should dine
with him at his home in St. James's Park. Unfortunately
Johnson was engaged on the days proposed, and the barrister
had to hurry back to Scotland. Even had the guests been
avaUable. it is doubtful whether the dinner would have
taken place, for Wilkes was attacked by a severe iUness.
which lasted for more than three weeks.*

It is not to be regretted that Wilkes anr^ Joiras -net
so seldom. Faniiliarity must have led to a o jor rd, ib: it

I
Boswelfs Lift of Johmsom, iv. 105-7.

. f^?*?'*
^*^' ofJoknsom, G. B. HiU. Iv. X07.

a95-6
:
Uf, of Wilkes. J. Ahnon, iv. 314. jai ; Wilke.'. . .--v.
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was impossible that they could reconcile their differences

for any length of time. The doctor would not tolerate an

impious word ; the patriot revelled in facetious stories and

mild profanity. That Wilkes had no deep reverence for

Johnson is shown by his approval of a spiteful epitaph,

written by an egregious scribbler, named Soame Jenyns,

long after the great man's death.* It was vanity, for the

most part, that led him to conquer the aversion of his old

foe. Johnson, on the other hand, seems to have found a

real pleasure in the society of the member for Middlesex,

and the marvellous metamorphosis in their relationship,

revealed in the history of their two meetings, is a very hi^

testimony' to the charm and versatility of Wilkes.

> utters of Wilkes to his Daughter, iv. 28.
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CHAPTER XIX

LADY FRIENDS

1773-1780

DURING the period of his greatest activity in

Parliament, Wilkes was enjoying one of the most

famous of his amours. The liaison with pretty

Mrs. Gardiner had been a brief one, and after

a period of vacillation, while he amused himself with the
Kitty Towlers and Lucy Ballards whom he met at the supper
parties of Miles Andrews, he selected a maitresse en titre

who was clever enough to retain his favour for foiu: years.

It was on the 24th of September 1773, that he saw her
first at a dinner in the old Swan Inn in Chelsea, given by
the witty voluptuary Chase Price, one of her innumerable
patrons.! Th& name of the siren was Marianne Genevieve
de Charpilion, a Parisian of Swiss origin, who, although apt
to underrate her age after the manner of her kind, had
already passed her thirtieth birthday.* Time had been
lenient to her chai^^is in spite of her riotous past, and
Wilkes, ever an admirer of the ladies of France, was be-
witched by her blandishments.

Mademoiselle Charpilion was a very handsome woman.
With soft blue eyes and a wealth of chestnut hair, her beauty
belonged to the Gretchen type, the gift of her Hdvetian
ancestry. Tall and shapdy, with delicate hands and tiny
feet, there was grace and elasticity in all her movements.
An expression of sincerity rested upon her dainty features,

• Wilkes's Diary. VitU Add. MSS. 30,866: cf. Add. MS. 30.880 A,
Letter of Feb. 7, 1774.

• WUkes's LUi of Addre$s$s. Vidt Add. MS. 30,89a.
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inviting the sympathy of all with its naive, childlike inno-

cence. It was a sweet, alluring face, pink and white and

piquant, and the licentious Wilkes, who did not insist that

a mistress should be in the first bloom of youth, began

immediately to pay covul to her.*

At this period she was Hving in Black and White Lands

Lane at Chelsea, with her grandmother, her mother, and an

aunt." The history of the family had been a tempestuous

one, all three generations having been courtesans. The

old lady, under the name of Brunner, had attained some

notoriety in her youth as a second-rate meretrix in Berne,

where the mother •:- Marianne was bom, one of thrw

illegitimate daughters. Even less successful than their

parent, the girls never found any more eminent clients

than grooms and footmen, leading a hazardous existence

in low-class bagnios, until, luckily for themselves, the whole

family was banished from the cotmtry by the Swiss govern-

ment. Eventually, under an assumed name, they drifted

to Paris, where for a time they enjoyed considerable prosr

perity, being patronised by men of ranJc and position. Here,

about the year 1740, Rose Charpillon, the youngest of

the three girls, gave birth to Marianne, and after a futile

attempt to prove that the baby was the dau^to: of the

Imperial Ambassador, the family was obUged to allow that

her real father was a Jew bourgeois.' When scarcely

more than a child, her mother and grandmother, seeking

the best market for their goods, emigrated with her to

London.

While never reaching the first rank amongst " Covent

Garden Ladies," Marianne Charpillon did not lack admirers.

* Mimtrires d* J. Casanova (Gamier), vi. 485 ; Mimoires d$ /• C«fr

nova (Roxez), vi. 7, For the proofs that identify the Charpillon of Wfttf

with the Charpillon of Casanova, see Author's note in Ncies and Qmw,

nth series, iv. 382, 461 ; v. 484 ; Rems. ofH. Angilo (1904), i. 4^.

» Wilkes's List of Addresses. Vide Add. MS. 34.892.

» Mimoires de Casanova (Gamier), vi. • infr --»tion snppltod by «.

Ch. Samaran, of the Archives NatiomOi *ai<^ Ci. Jacques Cast nfo.

Ch. Samaran, pp. 270-83.
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Probably, but for the presence of squalid relatives, she

niight have become a queen of the demi-monde. Yet, in

spite of a mediocre career, her posthumous fame has ex-

ceeded that of almost any of her kind. It was to a curious

incident that she owes this celebrity. In January 1764,
while living vdih her unsavoury kinsfolk in Denmark Street,

St. Giles's,^ she made the acquaintance of an Itahan
adventurer, named Giacomo Casanova, who had come to

England to seek his fortune. A black and vuile creature,

fierce as the sun of his nati^^ land, he was unused to place

any curb upon his passions, and as soon as his restless eyes

beheld the radiant face of Marianne Charpillon he pursued
her like a satyr. The girl's dignity was offended, for she
was not without strength of character, and had an exalted

opinion of her own worth. Deeply incensed by the un-
mannerly wooing of the stranger, she resolved to teach him
a bitter lesson. Time after time she accepted his money
and arranged a rendezvous, but when the meeting took
place she refused to gratify his desires.

Invariably successful in his amours, Casanova was
provoked beyond endurance by this obduracy. Racked
by the torments of Tantalus, he lost all self-control and
menaced the scornful beauty with his cane. Driven into
the street in night attire to avoid corporal punishment,
the indignant Marianne took a swift revenge. Lodging
a complaint at Bow Street, she procured the arrest of her
persecutor on the ground that he had threatened her with
violence. Althou^ the Italian had httle difficulty in
persuading Sir John Fielding to grant his release, the
adventure seems to have rankled in his mind more than any
misfortune in his stormy career. For he had been deeply
in love with the fair Char^on, and was sorely hurt because
she treated him with disdain. Thirty-five years later,

when the old Ubertine was composing his wonderful
memoirs, the blue eyes of the beautiful girl still haunted

* HdUjorn Rate Booki far 1764.

\'4
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him. and he told the story of his humiliaticm in a

spirit of fierce resentment. Among all the men and women
depicted in these lurid pages. La Charpillon remains the

most vivid and memorable—a bright, implacable coquette

with a child's face and a heart of steel. As long as the

memoirs of Casanova are read she will not be forgotten.^

Bound b,' a strong family tie, which is an excellent trait

in her character, Marianne behaved with admirable gene-

rosity towards her people, willing to share with them at all

times. Her mother, more than forty years of age when Casa-

nova came to England, was a greater burden even than the

old grandmother, becoming soon a chronic invalid, but her

Aunt Julie succeeded in earning a small income by the sale

of a quack medicine, which she called " le baume de vie,"

alleging that it was the true elixir of life.' Occasionally

Marianne captivated a rich gallant, like Thomas Panton of

turf fame and brother of the Duchess of Ancaster, who

for her sake seems to have deserted such a powerful en-

chantress as " the luscious " Mrs. Gamier.* For the most

part, however, the Charpillon family were in an impecunious

state, and the captmre of the famous demagogue was a

lucky event.*

Always lavish in hb dealings with a woman. Wilkes

spared no expense to win the approval of the capricious

courtesan. Soon after their first meeting, it was arranged

that the whole family should remove to a more commodious

house in Great Titchfield Street, where they took up their

\3.

I Mtmoirts de Casanova (Gamier), vi. chaps. 14, 15, and 16 ; Mimoirtt

d» Casanova (Rozez), A. chaps, i and 2. Although Casanova was in

England during the latter half of the year 1763, when the whole natioa

was talking of Wilkes, he does not mention the patriot's name. In later

years it is not improbable that he learnt of the connection between Wilket

and Mile. Charpillon.

* Mimoires de Casanova (Gamier), vi. 490. 493, 499; Add. MS.

30,880 A, fi. 94, 98, 103 ; Letters of Wilkes to his Da$4gU»r, ii. 50, iv. 37,

142, 169 ; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iv. 279.
* Add. MS. 30,880 A, f. 131 ; cf. Town and ComOry Mafonne, h S7-

* Notes and Queries, nth series, ii. 386 ; iii. 34a; v. 484.
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abode on the 1st of November, when, since it was Marianne's
birthday, a festive little dinner party was given by the
amorous alderman in honour of his inamorata.' In addi-
tion to monetary contributions he sent periodical gifts of
food and wine, also, when his finances permitted, rich
presents of gowns and millinery.* Ever since his matri-
monial fiasco he had hoped to meet a woman who might
take the place of a wife, and at last he seemed to have
found his affinity.

For more than four years Marianne managed to retain
his fealty. With the passing of youth she had learnt the
need of tact, while repeated misfortunes showed her the
foUy of being too exacting. Even had her temperament
been unchanged since the daj^ when she had tormented
Casanova, she realised full well that in John Wilkes she was
dealing with a stronger and cleverer man. Judging his
disposition with charming art, her attitude towards him
was all gentleness and humility, and the stubborn egotist,

enchanted by her damty foreign accent and coaxing
smiles, indulged her Uke a spoilt child, unaware that she
ruled him in aU things. Whenever he tried to scold, she
would lay her hand upon his lips, begging him not to make
" the mouth of an elephant."'

If a week should pass without a visit from her paramour,
she wrote him a letter in her quaint orthography, chiding
him for his negUgence or reproaching him for making her
unhappy, knowing that he was vastly amused by these
naive, illiterate scrawls. Sometimes she sought to awaken
his ardour by playful suggestivenesS. "C'est avec im-
patience que j'aten le mois de Novembre." she informed
him on the ist of August. " puisque cda me fait esp^r^r
que vous ne ser6e pas si paraisseur que dans le grande

• Wilkes's Diary of Nov. i, 1773 ; Wilkes's List of Addruses.
Add. MS. 30.89a ; Marylebone Rate Books.

» Add. MS. 30,880 A., passim ; Morning Post, July 4. 1777.
• Add. MS. 30.880 A. flE. 46. 77.
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chaleur." In Uke manner, when asking for a loan, she knew
how to chann away his displeasure. " Si par hasar," she
insinuated, "vous est tounnent^e par loisivet^ se wax,
vtnie pour vous disip^e avec moy."

»

In almost every letter that she wrote there b evidence
of the skill with which she kept him in control. For Wilkes
was always a restive lover, and had to be driven with sUken
reins. By pretending implicit obedience, she managed to
get her own way in most things. Knowing his appetite
for flattery, she professed the most profound admiration
for his character, and never failed to repeat every little

incident that would tickle his vanity. " J'ai 6t6 hyar au
bal mask^." she told him after one of their tiffe. " le plaisir
seul que j'ai eut vous en ^i^e I'auteur, ce qu'il vous paroi.
tera une inigme, mais le raison est toute claire, il y avait
un Mr. que avoit ^cri sur son chapo Wilkes and liberta. 11 a
tr6s bien jou^e ce rolle il a cont^e a la campagni que les

drois de ce pay 6tois perdu si vous n'^ti^e pas 6lm, et vous
€ii6e san tache et une infinit^e dautre circumstance ....
vous pouv6e fadlemen pans^e. que toute ses bonne raison
non pas I'ess^e que de me flat^e I'oreillie, qui cnten ce qui
vous regard par les autre."* Probably Wilkes imagined
that he had accomplished a successful taming of the shrew,
whereas in reality La Charpillon was his mistress in eveiy
sense of the word.

It was part of her poUcy to feign a great interest in the
daughter of her protector, "une demoiselle si accompli
et si perfectionn^e.

' Miss PoUy also, ignorant of nothing
that concerned her father, was quite aware of Marianne's
existence, and Wilkes, most brazen of libertines, entrusted
her on one occasion with a commission for his mistress.*

'

Although he never allowed them to meet, he did not attempt
to prevent them from exchanging compliments. "Made-

» Add. MSS. 30,880 A, ff. 58, 62.
Add. BIS. 30,880 A, f. 106.

Letttrs of Wiihes to his DaughUr, d. 34.
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moisdle Wilkes ma fait rhonncur ce matin de me faire
demendte l'«at de ma santte," Mariamie wrote to her
protector during the year of his mayoralty, "je suis for
sensible a la politesse de My Lady Mayor."

»

Similar motives led her to make a pet of Jack Smith
whose fondness for French people -ad French ways created
a bond of sympathy between them. With a strange lack of
discretion. Wilkes encouraged the intimacy, and during the
two years that his son remained in London he took him
frequently to dine at No. 30 Great Titchfield Street. Jack
was a droll, lovable boy, with a large share of hereditary
humour, but proved a sad disappointment to his father
Bemg unable to adapt himself to English ways after his
long residence in Paris, he made no progress in his education,
except, thanks to the tuition of Angelo, in the matter of
horsemanship. At last, in the summer of 1776. weary of
his peccadilloes, for he proved a sad pickle, Wilkes sent him
over to Germany with the idea of aUowing him to enter
the Hessian cavalry as soon as he had learnt the language.
It M^ stipulated, however, that he should not serve agai^t
the Amencan colonists.*

One Sunday evening, while Wilkes was taking suooer at

Jack SmiUi. the first serious quarrel took place between

f^^: 'f,}''^-
1° ^ sudden pique \he nature of

the gutter-duld revealed itself, and she scolded him like
a street-walker. Since his affections were begimiing to
wane, Wilkes was glad of an excu^ to tenSfthe

w^^an /v
•''^, ^""P ^ ^^*' ^^ Miss CharpiUonwas an expensive luxury. On the following morning

^4^'ii^t
'"'"^ ""' ^- ^'' =^' «• "°'- ^«^* "/ W'^*" to kis

iv. ifn, m, r^'^^^,!f^' P- ~3; Life of Wilkes, J. Atoon.
C-wfAfer, S^'aH; 'ft 55?' '" • ^- "7-"»j I^' of Wilkes to his"•

'
"• a3, 29, 45 . Add. MSS. 30,873, ft 6a, 1x6.
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he sent a letter to bid her farcweU, determined to i

her no more

:

" Mademoiselle.—Lcs demiires paroles que vous m't\
fait Ihonneur de me dire ^toient. ' Monsieur, vous m«<
devenu aussi odieux que ma Mere

!

' Vous saves, ce (

est arrivd dimanche au soir.

La plainte est pour le fat,

Le bruit est poiu- le sot,

L'honnete homme tromp6
S'^loigne et ne dit mot.

Adieu."

»

Though he did not keep this stem resolve, his connecti(
with Marianne soon came to an end. After a suitab
apology she received his forgiveness, and they met occ
sionally, while Wilkes sometimes sent her presents of wii
or flowers. But her power over him was gone. Financi
worries, an election for the Chamberlainship, and frequei
absence from London all in turn served to keep him from h(

side. Before November they had drifted entirely apar
For some weeks MademoiseUe CharpiUon had been ii

capacitated with a scalded foot, and when able at last t

leave her couch she found that the fickle lover was beyon
her reach.» Under the circumstances her reign had bee
of more than usual duration. It was her art, not mutus
sympathy, that had bound them together, and it wa
impossible that two masterful temperaments such as their
could blend for long.

In a little while Wilkes had found a younger and mw
tranquil companion, AmeUa Arnold by name, country-bre(
and economical—a plain, homely creature, happy to wail

on him hand and foot, and obedient as a slave. Then
was no formal parting with Marian, and he bore no rancoui
against her, taking note of each new address for many yeare,

whenever she changed her abode, in case he might wish to

! A^^ ?J!;3°'88°
A, f. loi

; cf. Wilkes's Duiry .*y ii, lyjj.
• Add. MSS. 30,880 A, e. 102-112

; cf. Wiikes-s i^joi.
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renew their friendship. It was seldom, however, that he
had need to pick up the threads of the past. Each month
almost, of hb adventurous life led him upon a fresh trail'
Scarcely had he turned his back upon the piquant face of
MademoiseUe CharpiUon than he was entangled in a fresh
amour, the most remarkable perhaps in which he had ever
engaged. Compared with this new intrigue, the affair with
Miss Arnold, which took place at the same time, was a
casual incident.

It>vasduringavisittoBath,wherehespenttheChristmas
holidays, that this incorrigible libertine fell in love once
more. TTie name of the lady was Maria Stafford, wife of
WiUiam Stafford, of The Holt, near Wokingham, and a
woman of position, whom he met at a dinner-party on the
loft of January. 1778, at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Hanultonm RusseU Street.' Cultured and clever, with much of the
blue-stocking in her disposition, she was flattered by the
homage of the popular hero, and behaved U him witii de-
hght ul complaisance. Enchanted by her bright glance
and hvely prattle. Wilkes began to entertain iLt tender
^pirations, his passion being inflamed by the knowledge
that she was hving apart from a faithless husband. In
comparison with this serene and gracious gentlewoman.
«.e humble Amelia and the artful Mariamie iSth seemed
vulgar and coinmonplace. AU the evening he remainedby her side, making love to her with audacious persistencv

Four days later business summoned him to town, but

ft?h? r? Tr ^' ''^' " ^^ ^' ^'^ ^^' ^Wch caUedforth a gratefu^ httle note to say that she would be "
trulyglad to see him" whenever he retuitied to Bath ^^

couraged by this good omen. Wilkes repUed in a ^Li^Z

«« 230.
^"inora, proved Sept. 7, 1796 ; European Magaifine,

V.
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letteru soon as h« reached home, ft tentative tbough uMtQ
epistle, for he was wise enough to make a racoDnoitra beft
venturing upon a decisive attack. Receiving no antw
he expressed himself more passionately in a second commui
cation a fortnight later.* The lady was alarmed. Bd
an amiable coquette, she was willing to enjoy all the ado]
tion that a beautiful and lonely woman is able to comman
but in the present instance she perceived that it had h«
imprudent to give too much encouragement to such
pertinacious admirer. So she wrote a cautious thou(
amicable reply, quoting a paragraph in praise of " discretion
from a book that he had given to her. and teUing him thim consequence of her "situation " she dared not contini
the correspondence.

In his next letter Wilkes implored her to revoke th
stem decision, " I approve discretion, but would not k
it run away with my happiness." he declared. "Have
given any such lesson in any book ? I should be like tk
eagle," he added, using a poetic image that has since bee
preserved in immortal verse, " which was killed by an arroi
feathered from his own wing."« Glad enough to flirt i

she could keep her gaUant under proper control, Mn
Stafford sent an answer by return of post, acknowledginj
that she wished to be his friend, but reiterating her deter
mination not to write or receive letters. Yet, with artfu
coquetry, she repUed to another importunate appeal a fei
days later, assuring him once more that she was lookiu
forward to his return to Bath.*

On the 25th of February WUkes revealed his intentions,
which indeed the lady must have understood from the fiist;

though confident in her power of resistance, she wished to
enjoy the pleasure of being wooed by her impetuous tover.
" Make me your protector," he pleaded; "I have a happier

.nA ^'^'^^^I:^°'^^ ®' *• ^*~3- The whole correspondence of Wilke.
and Jdrs. Staflord, a most amusing series of letters, is coatained in thii
voliune.

• Add. MS. 30.880 B, a. 63-4. • Add. MS. 30.880 B, H. 63-7.
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lot thu Cromwell. I dare not be moce expUdt. and I trast
I need not. ... A beautiful Ionic column it in no ^«^nn
danger single and unconnected, but forms the best part
of an elegant buUding. ... A dsstrta state is unnatural
to a woman, formed by aU the virtues and graces to enjoy
We and inspire the most exquisite kappineu. ... You
say my 6*rf w,*«i are always yours. Do you really, then
wish me the best thing on earth ? The object of all my
fond wishes. Do you wish me yourself ? "

»

Once more by return of post the provoking yoT-ng woman
despatched her reply, a cahn. dispassionate analysis of their
mutual rcUtionship. composed with evident caie. in which
she reminded him that matrimony was impossible Platon-mn ndiculotB. while " the bare idea of any comiection less
durable and innocent " had " something in it too horrible
even to be hinted at." •

Aware that his coquettish Wue-stocldng regarded freedom
Of speech on the part of a man as an acknowledgment of her
inteUectual equality. Wilkes had no fear of offending her by
audaaty. Accustomed to success in all his gallantries it
was not his habit to show a faint heart in addressing a fair
lady. The composition of two important speeches and
ofter pohhcal business occupied his attention for a fortnight,
af er which he returned to his wooing with fresh ardour!

I am wtisfied that you are perfecUy weU read in the
history of England.'- he wrote to her on the 14th of March.We aU agree that James II abdicaUd and deserted, and that

V VI T^ *'®'^® '"""''^' I say that Mr. Stafford
ahdKoted and deserted, and the throne of love is thereby
become vacant^ What was the next step of the people
of England ? They fiUed the vacant throne with thathero
of liberty, the Prince of Orange, and all Europe applauded.
The pubhc prints say that the Assembly of North Carolina
have passed an Act for creating a county in that province
to be caUed 'Wilkes's Comity.' I would excha^ that

'Add. MS. 30.880 B,fl. 67-8. •Add.MS.so.88oB,tf.69^

*f!
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whole county for the property . , . which Mr. Stafford

abdicated and deserted. It cannot therefore be any longer

his in conscience or honour." In conclusion, he assured

her that he was coming early in April to lay siege to the

deserted home, which her husband had ceased to value.*

Mrs. Stafford was not in the least offended by this freedom

of speech. With a child's delight in playing v JiL nre, 3he

revelled in the feverish experience. Still, s\i had no in-

tention to indulge her passions, though possit y ps amorous

as he, realising that, even when no less wil v-ii^ ^hai; her

pursuer, a woman has need to hesitate because she invari-

ably will have to pay a heavier penalty. But she continued

to tantaUse him by letter, misinterpreting Ks compliments,

scolding him mildly for sending presents, serene and con-

fident in the midst of the most ardent philandering. Un-
happily, she overrated her power of resistance. Wilkes

now called her by her Christian name. Certain of success,

he made arrangements to pay a visit to Bath during the

Easter recess, even naming the time that he would call

upon her. For a little while still she sought to keep him

at bay, threatening at first that a previous engagement

would take her into the country, then pleading a cold,

and finally informing him that her doors could only be

open to him "when they were so to touie le monde."

Deaf to every excuse, he left London at seven o'clock

on the appointed day, and. reaching Marlborough the same

night, arrived in Bath on the following afternoon. After

being baffled more than once, for she continued to be coy,

he succeeded in obtaining an interview with his "detf,

adorable Maria " on the next morning.*

No incident in the life of Wilkes reveals his ruthlessBfH

towards women more conspicuously than his pursuit <rf

Mrs. Stafford, or in such a cruel shape. Unlike most of the

» Add. MS. 30,880 B, f. 71.

» Add. MS. 30,880 B, fi. 74-9; Wilkes's Diary. April la. 1778;
Vide Add. MS. 30,866 : Letters of Wilkes to kis Daughter, U. 77, 80.
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objects of his lust, she was a blamdess lady, whose reputation
hitherto had been above reproach, in a position of life also
that made the favour he demanded a monstrous sacrifice.
A liaison with him would bring social ruin, while the gener-
ous alimony that she had received from her husband would
cease immediately.* In return he could offer no equivalent,
being unable to provide her with an adequate establishment
and it was impossible for her to Uve under the same roof
as his own daughter. By becoming his mistress she would
have to surrender aU that she had in the world in exchange
for his doubtful allegiance.

The first me^i-tite, albeit " the most refined deUcacy
was observed on her side." inspired him with confidence
After having reiterated a score of times that she would
never consent to a clandestine interview, she had con-
sented. Though hitherto she had declined to receive pre-
sents she accepted a bouquet of roses, and requested him to
frank a letter for her. Two evenings later they met at
the concert, where his compliments did not offend her
and she talked freely of her matrimonial misfortunes'
Believing that he could read her character, he was sure
that his plan of seduction must succeed. "The fire of
those eyes told me," he confessed in a subsequent letter
"that the powers of nature were transcendent but not
yet called forth, and in that manner I accounted for every-
thing in your history." Perceiving that the flirtation
gave her pleasure, he was convinced that he would suc-
ceed m capturing the vacant throne which the ignoble
Stafford had abdicated. The next morning he left a
bouquet of ^aolets at her house, an*d sent another ticket for
aaocert. It was suggested too that they should meet at
a baU. It was obvious that she was wavering.'

Happily for the "adorable Maria," a lucky chance
prevented her from committing more serious foDy One
of her best friends, a masterful dame who had been her

' Add. MS. 30.880 B, f. 70. » Add. MSS. 30,880 B, ff. 79-8,.
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confidant and adviser for many years, happened to call on
this momentous Thursday morning, and saw the bouquetand
concert ticket lying upon the table. Somewhat surprised,^
asked the name of the person who sent the n. Mrs. Stafiord

refused to answer. Suspecting a secret admirer, the friend

proceeded tocross-examine the servants and so discovered the

truth. The good woman was aghast. Realising the serious

peril in which her dear Maria was likely to be inv. ' 'ed, ^e
insisted upon hearing the whole history of her acquaintance

with the wicked Mr. Wilkes. Unable to resist tiie other's

strength of will, the unhappy Mrs. Stafiord made a full

confession, receiving in return the most excellait advice.

The correspondence with the dangerous libertine was to

cease ; no more of his presents, in any shaipe or form, woe
to be accepted ; he was not to be allowed to visit her again

;

the letters on both sides were to be returned. \^olly

penitent now that she understood the enormity of her

indiscretion, Mrs. Stafiord proceeded to write a farewell

letter to inform Wilkes of this ston decision.*

He was deeply distressed. In a despondent reply, he

pictured himself " sitting up all td^t in an dbow chair

before the fire composing melancholy verses," oUivioos

entirely to the humour of such a spectacle—an eldeily

gentleman of fifty-three in dressing-gown and sfij^jers

sighing like a furnace for a lady as young as his own dau^ter.

Of the interloper it was hard for him to speak in measured

language
—

" your female friend " he called ho:—and he

conjured up the vision of a jealous virago wboat mMier it

was to prevent the pretty ones of her sex from enjoying the

admiration to which they were oititled. Professing to

obey her conunands, he continued to assail her neverthdess

with importunate letters. " I will never ceafe to love you

with ardour," he avowed, " although you shall restrain it

as you please, and the rest I leave to heaven." PossiMy

the picture of her wizened old lover in his lonely vigil over

> Add. MSS. 30,880 B, fi. 8»so.
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L^'SS'^ ""
fi*^'

"" *' """ *» W- "O lesstflu tliiee tunes during the next week, and. while stinnUH^
that correspondence and OU-i-Utcs mu^ «^ Ttj!

It was the end of their amour. On his retnm «

for hu '.ep!!::'::;^'";!;^^ :sTett ^z.^^T'-imsb her to know that he h .d kept mS, . w-^!
^^ °°!

ta your bed chXTtaVh^"'."^ '^ "^-
'™

ments were in viin a3^ ?'J. "" Wa>dish-

M. Stafford, " a>e adora^S^;,'". ^^^IS^"^"^
*»

beauty, perhap. h'ad stSw h^t^^v'uT "
^.au he had ever known. Because^i,^^Zto love, he saw no reason why he should not enjoyZ
»'.»«,

J. Ai4nv^,^"-''^''*"'»»''^«».«.sw;ri^''/
Add. MS 3o,8«<, 8,1.4:

'Add.MS.,„,M„B;i.i3.
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friendship; an occasional flirtation also seeming lii|^y

probable. At the end of the year, while travdiing to Bath

as usual for the Guistmas holidays, he stayed for tiie ni^t

at Salt Hill for the purpose of paying a visit to The Holt,

so that he might make the acquaintance of Mr. Stafford.

Natvirally he was not favourably impressed, dublnng him
" her puppy of a husband," though glad to find that he

was a Wilkite. " She behaved with grace, elegance and

ease," he wrote to his daughter the same evening; "he

with awkwardness and absurdity . . . Her diaracter b

exceptional, and she has great sense and wit . . . His.

Stafford read with hesitation Lord Kelly's letter. I was

surprised at her decj^hering it so quick. . . . She lauf^tinf^y

asked me what salary I would give her to be secretary to

the Chamberlain. I said, ' You may name your own terms.

I have only one condition to insist on, your constant

residence.' " *

Evidently the old rascal was mcouraged by her com-

plaisance to take fmrther liberties, for whoi writing to ha
from Bath two days later he forwarded at the same time

a ribald French poem. " Mr. Wilkes dares not send the

enclosed very witty, but too gay, verses to Mrs. Stafeard,"

he explained, though there was no reason at all to enter

into details. " He therefore seals them up for Mr. Stafford,

who will, he believes, be much pleased with them. They are

just arrived from France." Knowing the dispoaticm of

the lady, no doubt he felt very sure that she would insist

upon reading the enclosure.*

For many years " the amiable and lovely Mis. Stafford,"

as well as " her puppy of a hxisband," remained on the most

cordial terms with John Wilkes. Gratified by the esteem

of a famous man for whose achievements ^e had a pro-

found respect, although a loyal Tory, she took infinite care

» UtUfs of Wilhss to kit DtuigUtr, U. 176-7: Add. MSS. 30,880 B,

• Add. MS. 30.880 B., f. 98.
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In the matter of presenbLrT ? ***'"* '''='^-

'" ui piesents, too, she was strancelv Dtmctilln,..retuimng every one of the costly thinTS hTfaSS

l^"!; ti-^^w^ ^fLr^'^r^^^ --^

HVo^f---»S^:th?rF^^
Ikcm in Bath, and dined^th^alJ^i'- "^ "^"^
in New Norfolk Stre«^^„ ,

™ *'*" '°™ •""«

Princes Court wh^the^r '^^ ''">"«" quests at

cordial hostS:^a^ oTTr?^' ^"^ "" » ""*
the beautiful bdvT ^^ ?^ ""^ '"''"' attachment to

perhapsZ t%Zt.'''Z^^ ™°""- '"' "«''

onuno?: comm«s^4^rS'tr •'•'*' °' "^

Ter'asTS"'--"---— -™^:^

,-» of the yoLg pe4n^^XT^TTS'ad
"^

tunss, who, lodging at No 8 p^. r^' ^" ^''"'^

- <-,-«, in ~S'r;«^^;::rsrrs^^

:-\
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Muilman's, of! the Strand, and Mrs. Nelson's, in Wardon

Street. Encouraged by his professions of regard, the prett

courtesan seems to have expected that he would provid

her with an establishment, endeavouring with some era!

to play ofi a certain lilr. Paiil against him. Afraid of th

expense of such monopoly, Wilkes preferred to risk th

chance of competition, Miss Jenny having shown dearl;

that she could run into debt as heedlessly as any womai

of the town. So their friendship continued to be a periodica

cne, enduring from first to last for the space of a yeai

far more than the average length of most of his promi:

cuous love affairs, and although showing much fondnes

for her whenever they met, he does not seem to have beei

distressed when they parted for the last time.*

Meanwhile he was growing more attached to the placii

Amelia Arnold, who had borne him a daughter, ^way
fond of children, the improvident Wilkes was not in tb

least dismayed by the arrival of a new dependent, and th

little girl being very pretty made herself the pet and tyran

of his old age. When his election as Chamberlain hai

given him an assured income, he provided his mistress wit!

a liliputian home in a small row of houses at Kensingtoi

Gore, facing the high road opposite to Prince's Gate, wher

the charming Harriet would have the advantage of countr

air. Here he was a constant visitor, especially when Poll;

Wilkes vas away from home, and here he gave dione

parties :casionally to privileged friends, bringing servant

from Pnnce's Court to wait at table. There were six loni

windows in the small parlour, and mirrors hned the wall

everywhere throughout the house, for its owner loved a brighl

light room, both in the day-time and when the shutter

were drawn.*

> Add. MSS. 30,880 A., passim.

* Old Court Suburb, Leigh Hunt, pp. 32-36 ; Lift and Times off. Btj

nolds, i. 30 : Mems. of T. A. Hayley, p. 150 ; Diary of Crabb Rcbinsoi

i. 300 ; out and New London, v. 122 ; Wilkes's Diary, viit Add. MS
30,866 ; Lift of Wi^es, J. Almon, v. 9i-«, 140.
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K^T ^u^' ^^ ^°^<^ »>e<^e quite plainwhen the fa«hness of youth had vanished, vlt WilK
hat he would have been " a uxorious husband "ifm^
to a sympathetic wife. Whenever convenient^^
ddjghted to take her with him on a holiday to^'. To^
httle an:e of humble friends he was kind'^and gen^^^ou^^

M.niw"Zr-ff°" ^^^ '" ^'^ ^« P^d a vidt to the

w t f^^'
^*^ ^' middle-aged mistress and two ofher elderly goss,ps. Once a ribald newspaper made acoarse aUusion to her plainness.

" You see. my dear." he observed with a wit anc tender
n^ss that fully consoled the poor woman. " tT«e h Tn^^
been any difference between us."

»

A week seldom passed without one of " the usual pere-
gnnations to Kensmgton Gore." And. while living the^he was m the habit of walking to and from the ^uilSm aU weathers, as he did at home, somewhat bent by the

stndes. paymg no heed to the soUcitations of the hackney

^m ' tl"" ^^ ^^ "^^ """^^^ ^^t' «^fet coat andnuhtary boots, vociferated incessantly. "A coach, yo^

hJT^Z^'u-
*^1P^"P^ ^^oms of John Wilkes after hehad passed bis fiftieth year. Although the categoiy of hi^moral misdeeds is by no means eZusted. th7Xict^of the rest is pretty much the same. Like most of th^

nmilessly and ostentatiously than the majority, but trans-g^^smg no more often than many who have b^n1^k,th by posterity and by their contemporaSs L tJsuperior m Christian virtue. Still, it is ^t r^aTka^te
' Life and Tim$s of F. lUyuoUt ii log

H -1
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that he earned the reputation of being the wont of pw
gates, nor was the character altogether iU-deserve4 1
attempt upon the chastity of Maria Stafford shows tlthere is no inherent improbability in Horace Walpol
stoiy of his seduction of " a maiden of famUy." (W
to the frequent rib Idry of his conversation, he appeared
revel m libertinism, and many of his friends andaH 1
toes witnessing his numerous gallantries, actually believ.
that he would •• debauch " any daughter of theis. as BJohnson had foretold, if he had the opportunity

4 Jr*'!
"^^ ^""^ ^^^ certainly, but a great deal i

fabity ako. m this opinion. Like all accomplished lake
Wilkes did not begin a courtship if there was no prospect (
success, never taking a liberty until he had recei4i«^
agement. The most chaste of damseb was safe in hi
company, unless she gave him a false impression of he
character. It was her own fault if she had to complain o
his behaviour. To many a charming giri. like EU«hetlLmley or Juha Brereton or the pretty Misses Molineux, bwas the kmdest of friends, receiving in return a warmtl
of affection that the nearest of relations would have be«
glad to inspire. The defamers of Wilkes were apt to forget
that a man cannot be wicked if a woman says nay

Much of the evU that was told of him was obviously the
invention of the enemy. To an indignant Tory any stick
seemed good enough to beat "the WasjAemer of hL God
and ^e hbeller of his king." Since he took a n ischievous
dehght m shocking his opponents by exaggerating his
d«yravity. he played a considerable part also in mTowii
defamation. No devU could have been so black as he was
pamted by those who wished to besmirch him. It would
not have been strange if the phrase " as wicked as Wilkes

"

had passed into a proverb.
It is a common plea that the men who have Hved in an

age of lax morality should not be judged by the standard of
a more virtuous era. The Christian code, established f«
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aU time, can accept no such extenuation Y«t thi. a*** a
« hardly reasonable, since the exis^ce oil'W ^^Smorals must mdicate that Chri^*\^T^ f V^ '* °^

to impress the PopuSr^d^^h^T^^^r
new mistress ahnost as often as h^^l. ^"^ *

clothes, the bishops did^^ to^* "
fT-

*"*' "'

many a good d^^ waT^ud *^L *^.^' *"**

friend. The senti^orV^^L^ ""^'''^ ^
sanctioned the butcheries ^T^'^^.J^"^^^ -^^^
10 a breach of the seventh \.

'^ ^ *^*^ *°^«^'

U.-.1 .0 praUe«^w^Tin^STe^ sSS'f1'age, it seems unjust to conA™,-^^ v
'™'''"'*"

very little woise. than the »m«~^.??^ '*'^' "^
a«i. such as l»^^l^tiZ^y'1^„°i^ «»«.

bnum »£ a less robust and mo«hy^S^ ""^

i!



CHAPTER XX

AN EXHAUSTED VOLCANO
1780-1788

IN
the summer that followed the melancholy visit to

Bath, when Wilkes had sat and sighed in Mrs.

Stafford's empty home, he was once more in the

midst of a political tumult that affected his repu-

tation more considerably than any event since his release

from prison. After having caused the rising of a hundred

mobs, he was obliged at last to take his share in quelling the

fiercest riot that the capital had ever seen. A woeful object-

lesson showed him the fallacy of the convenient doctrine

that " the voice of the people is the voice of God." For

the first time since the accession of George the Third, he

found himself on the side of the Government. It was the

outbreak of the Gordon Riots that caused this remarkable

tergiversation, and he played his new role as resolutely as

he had played the demagogue.

One of the periodical epidemics of religious intolerance

had swept over the kingdom. All the legions of rabid

Protestantism were ablaze with wrath because Parliaro.ent

had put an end to the persecution of Catholics by allowing

them the right to worship in their own faith and by removing

the penalties \mder which their property had been liable

to forfeiture. With Lord George Gordon as their hysterical

leader, the most combative of the fanatics began a fierce

agitation against " Popery," and it was resolved that a

procession of twenty thousand malcontents should march

to St. Stephen's with a petition for the repeal of the Relief

Act. On the appointed day a turbulent mob, three times
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as large as was expected, suited around the walls of West-

minster Palace. The demonstration speedily became a

riot. Uaddened by religious bigotry the crowd was de-

termined that Parliament should obey its commands.

Every member, as he !iiade his way through Palace

Yard, was obliged to assume the blue cockade, and to

promise that he would vote for the repeal of the obnoxious

laws. All who were suspected of sympathising with the

Catholics were seized and beaten, some of them being

grievously hurt before they could be rescued. With wild

shouts of " No Popery," a multitude forced its way into the

lobbies, where Lord George Gordon addressed them in an

incendiary speech, denouncing his fellow-members as the

emissaries of Rome. For several hours both the Lords and

the Commons were kept prisoners in their respective Houses,

waiting, sword in hand, for the onslaught of the rioters,

who were expected every moment to burst through the

locked doors. It was not until the arrival of the Guards

that Parliament was rescued from its htuniliating position,

when the mob withdrew without any attempt at resistance,

manifesting its zeal for the Protestant faith by burning

two Catholic chapels near Golden Square and Lincoln's

Inn Fields before it dispersed into the slums.*

During the next forty-eight hours the town remained

quiet, but on Simday night the storm broke out afresh in

the district of Moorfields, where there was a large colony

of Catholics. The streets began to resound with the clatter

/
iM

> For an account of the Gordon Riots, see Hist, and Post. Mtmoirt

0/ Sit N. W. Wraxall (Wheatley). i. 231-47 ; Journal of Reign of Gtorgt

III, H. Walpole, ii. 403-10; LeiUrs of H. Walp^ (Toynbee), xi.

187-215, 220, 222-3 ; LttUts of Lord Malmesbury, i. 261-5 '• Rn>**- 0/

H. Ang$lo (1904), ii. 111-17; Narrative of the Late Disturbances, Wm.
Vincent; History of London, B. Lambert, ii. 261-72; Gentleman's

Magatine, 1. 267-8, 312-16, 367-9; Annual Register (1780), 271-87;

Pictorial History of England, G. L. Craik, v. 411-17 ; History of England,

W. E. Leckjr, iii. 509-22 ; Life of George the Third, J. H. Jesse, ii. 261-86

;

Parliamentary History, xxi. 664, 669 ; Bamaby Rudge, Charles Dickens

;

Public Advertiser, June 1780.
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of hurrying footitept. which gradually swelled into the dull,

heavy tread of a vast multitucte. An angry roar cA " No
Popery " rose incessantly Ixam ten thousand throats. Like
a pack of hungry wdves. the savage rabble had come to hunt
down its prey. Socm there was the sharp crackle of fire,

and the flames of another burning chapel leapt into the still

summer air. Hither and thither, with cheers and cunes,

the relentless fanatics hurried along on their work of des<

truction, sacking every house that was known to be the

habitation of a Catholic.

On the morrow, when the king's birthday should have
been celebrated, the metropdis was in the hands of the

mob. Since the memory of the Wilkes riots was still vivid,

the magistrates, as well as the military, were chary of using

force, fearing that if lives should be lost they might have to

stand a trial for murder before a prejudiced jury. Beyond
the arrest of a few of the insurgents, the authorities made
no serious attempt to suppress the disturbance. Of all the

city magistrates, John Wilkes was the foremost disdide

of the gospel of " thorough," urging the Lord Mayor to raise

the po&se amitatus without delay, while he declared that

if he had the power he " would not leave a rioter alive."

It was said appropriately by a critical foe " that he who
praised mobs could not be afraid to quell them."

»

For three days and three nights fire and slatightor

raged through the city. What had been at first a mere
outla-eak of religious intolerance was changed into a formid-
able rebellion . Most of the criminal classes joined in the riot,

revelling in the facility for pillage. From venting their rage

upon the Catholics, the insurgents began to wreak their

vengeanc" upon their rulers. Many attempts were made
to storm the Parliament House, the rioters being kept at

bay by the troops of soldiers that blocked every approach
» WUkes's Diary, vid* Add. MSS. 30.866 ; LetUrs of S. Johnson, G. B.

HiU, ii. 174-5 ; Letters of Wilkes to his Daughter, ii. 312. For the conduct
of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen during the riots, see London and the
Kingdom, R. R. Sharpe, iii. 179-86, 190.
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to WMtmintter Palace. Tbe house of Justice Hyde, who

had been active in opposing tlw mob. was levelled to the

ground, and that (^ Sir Jcha Fielding was wrecked and

laundered. The contents of Lord Mansfield's resideiu:e in

Bloomsbury Square, including a valuable collection oi books

and a number of priceless manuscripts, were utterly des-

troyed, while the venerable judge himself nearly fell a victim

to the vandals when the sack of his mansion was begun.

A bonfire Mazed in abnost every street, fed by the house-

hdd goods of those whose homes had been despoiled. All

through the panic-stricken town there was the fierce, hurried

tramp of a frenzied multitude, who thundered forth the

strident war-cry of " No Popery."

Newgate Prison fell before the rebels, its massive doors

beaten down by the besi^ers, and after the malefactors

had been resctwd, the whde edifice was devoured by flames.

Hard by in Holbom, a few hours later, a still more mighty

fire rose from the distillery of a Catholic gentleman, and a

Ui -^n stream of raw spirits poured down the gutter along the

rr c3ide from the scores of vats that had been staved in

by the rioters, while a surging crowd lapped it greedily in

their hands. Presently, bursting into flame, the fiery flood

swept upon the besotted wretches who clustered around its

brink, and in a moment a mass of burning humanity was

reeling through the streets, shrieking and fighting in the

agonies of death. Scores of men, women and children lay

in dnmken slumber on the pavement. There was scarcely

a pause in the work of ruin. From house to house the

riotous mob hurried swiftly with torch and crowbar, bursting

through the doors, flinging the furniture from the windows,

burning and smashing, ma^^ with the lust of loot and de-

vastation. Now and then ^ne sound of guns, as the soldiers

fired upon the people, mingled with the crash of falling

masonry. The blaze from the btiming buildings illumined

all things as clearly as the light of day.

All through the crisis Wilkes behaved with his usual
(

K. '%• tf«'%tfBC:>''
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I
courage. Percdving from the first that strenuous measures
were needed to preserve the public peace, he set the rig^t

example to his fellow-aldermen by collecting an armed
company from among the residents of his ward and placed
himself at their head. As soon as it became necessary to

raise a force for the protection of the Bank of England, he

^ volunteered to assist the soldiers, and on Wednesday evoiing,

when the tumult was at its height, he took his place in

Threadneedle Street among the defenders. A terriUe

spectacle met his eyes. The flames of thirty-six great

fires rolled up above the house-tops, dyeing in bright crimson
the clear, star-lit sky. A mass of battered and blackened

buildings stretched before him. A seething multitude, nuul

with drink or wild with religious rage, was howling execra-

tions against the military. Gathering strength at every

instant, reinforced by every thief and cut-throat in the town,
at last towards midnight the mob simunoned courage to

make an attack. Led by a youth riding a horse capa.!-

soned with chains from Newgate, there was a rush toM^uds
the great gate of the bank. With a resolute colonel in

command, and a magistrate like Wilkes to give counsel,

the gospel of " thorough " was sternly observed. Volley

after volley rang out, and as the daunted crowd wavered
and fell back the soldiers charged upon them. And at

the head of the party that drove the rioters away towards
the river strode the old Buddnghamshire militiaman in

his red coat and three-cocked hat, as gallant a leader as

ever cheered his men on to victory.*

All the next day he was still under arms, taking part

in guerilla skirmishes with the rabble, or parading with a
patrol through the streets. While snatching a moment
to admonish the Lord Mayor he received an intimation

that the Commanding Officer at St. Paul's was urgently

> Wilkes's Diary, June 7, 1780; LtU*r$ of S. Johnson, G. B. Hill,

ii. 174-3 ; Rems. of H. Angtlo (1904), ii. 1x4 ; FuUic Ainmtiur, June 13
and X4, 1780.
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in need of reinforcements, so, hurriedly collecting a handful

of troops, he marched them ofi to the scene of action. All

night long, until five o'clock on the following morning, the

tireless alderman remained on guard in St. Sepulchre j

Churchyard, beside Newgate prison, where the riot had

been fiercest and which even yet was one of the danger

spots of the metropolis, in charge of " a good party of horse

and foot" and with his faithful followers "the armed

inhabitants of the ward " of Farringdon Without. In the

midst of this strenuous employment he managed to find

time to send a note to his dau^ter to tell her that he was

safe. On the next night, too, he was " doing duty " again

at St. Sepulchre's till long after daybreak, having come

thither early in the afternoon when he had finished his work

at Guildhall. On the morrow he came to grips once more

with the rioters, dispersing a great mob in Fleet Street,

and seizing the publisher of a seditious paper. For almost

a week he patrolled his ward from time to time thoroughly

with a party of horse and foot, making many arrests, and

holding a court each day until late in the evening for the
^

examination of the prisoners. When order was restored \]

he received the thanks of the Privy Council for his services.* J

Bitterly indignant at the conduct of some of his col-

leagues during the disturbances, Wilkes took the first

opportunity of making a protest in the House of Conunons.

In the debate on the King's Speedi respecting the riots,

when Parliament met once more after its long adjournment,

he made a vehement attack upon Lord Mayor Kennett,

declaring that " if proper care had been taken in the city '^

by the first magistrate the mischid done there might haye^

been prevented.'' In a later speech on the same day he

censm-ed his old conurade, the docile Bull, still more severely,

i Wilkes's Diary, June 8-18, 1780 ; LttUrs of WUhts to his Danthttr,

a. 212-13 ; cf. Hist, and Post. Msmoirs of Sir N. W. Wraxail (Wheatley),

i. 249 : Add. MS. 30.872, f. 196 ; Comspomd*nct of George III with Lord

North, ii. 324 ; Letters of F WaipoU (Toynbee), xl. 223 ; Littrury Ante-

daUs, J. Nidudi, ix. 464 ; L. mini Post, June 13, 1780,
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accusing him. ynth some truth, of being in sympathy with
the rioters, and alleging that he had walked away from St.
Stephen's on the afternoon that the petition was presented
arm in arm with Lord George Gordon.*

In the following year WUkes lost his brave old mother,
who died on the 22nd of January at the age of ei^ty-one.«
Since the death of her eldest daughter, the gentle SaUy.
who, poor valetudinarian that she was, had never married,
the venerable old lacfy had removed from Hart Street
Bloomsbury, to Old Palace Yard, Westminster, so as to be
near the Httle house in Prince's Court. Left in comparative
affluence by her husband, she was always able to keep a
coach, and had faithful servants to care for her. In lat«
years her children were a source of much sorrow. The death
of poor SaUy, which deprived her of a loving companion,
was a still greater blow, because it was hastened by the
tempestuous Mrs. Hayley, who distressed the invaKd deeply
by invading the sick-room to pick " an outrageous quarrel

"

with her mother. Israel WUkes, her eldest son. gave her
many anxious moments also, being vacillating and impro-
vident, a lethargic, plausible. Micawber-Uke gentleman,
wandering over Europe, then to Africa, and eventuaUy to
the West Indies in the hope that something would turn up.
The docile Heaton, too, was as inefficient as he was amiable,
and, after reducing the family business to a state of bank-
ruptcy, was obliged tc become a partner in a smaU firm of
coal merchants.'

Undoubtedly it was at Prince's Court that old Mrs.

• ParliamnUuy History, xjd. 70^
H. Walpole, u. 418.

» Fiske Pedigree at Heral< J
p. 47: London MagoMine {ijSi)

• References to the mother o
'

„
30.869, flf. 98 119. 158: 30.879, fi. 55. •^io7i^6"ufeo/Wiik^rrA^'.
iv. 14a: WiU of Sarah Wilkes. P.C.C. 53. Webster; Wilkes's DiZ^««; Publtc AdverHser, March 28. 1771 ; Tnu Briton, Dec. 30 1707'
Also her nomeroos letters in the Wilkes MSS. sold at Sotheby's on Ang^ij

; Journal of the Rtign of Gtorge III,

e; Gtntkman's Magcuine (1781),

WUkes will be found in Add. MSS.
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Wilkes spent the happiest hours of her Ufe. Of all her

grandchildren the tactful Polly was her i»ime favourite,

having been her confidant since childhood in everything

relating to her celebrated son, and she often sou^t the good

offices of the girl when she desired to influence the father.

Through this loving alUance the deepest affection had

always exbted between the grandparent and the grand-

daughter. Intensdy proud of the famous John, taking an

absorbing interest in every incident of his career, the fond

mother was ever on the watch to protect him from the con-

sequences of his indiscretions, never failing to deliver a

wholesome lecture if it seemed necessary. In spite of the

frequent differences of oinnion Wilkes was a devoted son,

n^er lacking in attention to the old lady, and receiving

her opinions with filial respect. Although he may not

always have acknowledged it, he was grateful for her

solicitude and generally followed her advice.

A Sfdendid letter, which led him to break his connection

with the notorious Mrs. Gardiner, is a typical example of

her vigilance and outspokenness

:

" May I not flatter my Self," she wrote to him from

Hart Street on the 23rd of October, 1771, " that the near

connection with a dear Son will supersede apologising for

the free Contents of this Billet ? My duty and afiection

will not suifier me silently to lament your present very

obnoxious conduct in making so frequent visits to the

infamous Mrs. Gardiner, unhappily situated in my neigh-

bourhood.^ A late visit in your Sheriff's Chariot (which

has been repeated too) has been severely censured, but not

more than such an Insult upon Public decency merited!

My Intdligence came from Conduit Street, so distant has

it already travelled. A Gentleman and Friend to the

Public Cause then address'd you with an admonition not

to enter that House. He afterwards expressed his concern

^ Bin. Gardiner lived in a honse at the comer of Chariotte Street and
Thomey Street, Koomsbury.
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in the Strongest and most Pathetic Terms, said it was a
dagger to his heart. The populace that was gather'd
would not permit the Blinds to be drawn up. They Hiss'd
you, as a detestation of you entering a notorious Bawdy
House. You are continually observ'd and watch'd, as is

also Mr. , no stranger to you! 'Tis true that I have
the pity of the Neighbourhood (for 'tis puUickly talked),

which in this case is a sad mortification. I see the fatal

Consequences from the loss of Popularity, which will not
only disserve the best of causes, but even smk a great Patriot
into Contempt. Many of the Midling Class of People
(thank Heaven) revere virtue and see Vice countenanced
by a Magistrate with double abhorrence, whose duty it is

to suppress it. Let me now Conjure you, with the most
ardent Parental affection, to bid a final adieu to all Infamous
and Ruinous Coimections, and this in particular. O ! my
Dear Son do not sacrifice Temporal and Eternal Felicity
to any Criminal Indulgences. But let that wisest Gift
Reason regulate and subdue Inordinate Passions, which will

be the Noblest Triumph and reward you with Inexpressible
Satisfaction and Tranquillity, and you will then cause a
Mother's Heart to Sing for Joy, who is most Affectionately

y°^^' S. Wilkes." »

Three years later, on the 3rd of April, 1784, John Wilkes
became a widower. " Mrs. Wilkes died " was the laconic
entry in his diary on the date in question. For four days
he dined alone with his daughter or took a solitary meal
at Kensington Gore, entertaining no friends until the 8th
of the month, and not accepting any invitation to dinner
for a fortnight. During the space of six months he wore
mourning. Beyond these conventional observances he
showed no sign of sorrow. Latterly, since the death of
Mrs. Meade, the ancient animosity between the incongru-

» Letter of Sarah WUkes, dated Oct. 23, 1771, in the Wilkes MSS.
old at Sotheby's, Aug. i, 1913.
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ous pair had lost mudi of its bitterness, and there had
been several false rumours of a recondfiatitm. For many
years Polly had been in he halnt of paying frequent visits

to her mother's covmtry house at Clapham with her fathw's
approval, while Mrs. Wilkes sometimes spoke kindly of her
husband in the giri's presence. In comparison with the
acrimony of former yean this was a great advance in mutual
tolerance.

The death of Mrs. Meade, an implacable enemy of her
son-in-law, did not come until it was too late to blot out the
past, and her vindictive will would have made it impossible
under any circumstances to put an end to the quarrd.
To the pious mind oi Mrs. Wilkes the constant infiddities

of her husband were the deadliest oi sins, the arrogance of
feminine self-restramt preventing her from understanfing
that a man who is deserted by his wife does not become
necessarily a misogynist. On hu ade he had r^arded
her ahrays as " the w(»nan in the world the most unfit for

him," and, vHbile professing to hold her in esteem, he acknow-
ledged that all his affecti<m had vanished. Many yean
before her death her lethargy had grown into an absolute

disease, for even in summer weather and when in perfect

health she scarcely ever went out of doon. However great
the faults 00 his part, "MTilkes certainly had the misfortune
to marry a dull, lazy, and unafiCectionate wife.*

During this summer there was grave discord in the
Hayley family. The akier.nan had died three yean i»e-
viously, leavmg a considerable fortune invested in business.

In the administration of his estate " the brimstrae qualities
"

of his widow manifested themselves once more as she began
to quarrel with her daughter over moMy matten, declining
to observe the terms of her husband's will. Fch- in the

» Fot reference* to BIr>. John Wilkes, see Add. IfSS. 30,868, ff. 134,
17a: 30,879, ff. 30, 32, 38, 40. 110; Lift of Wtiktt, J. Almon, iv. 164,
289 : LeUers of WUkes and Dell, AprU 36 and May 3, 1757 ; WiM ol
Mary Wilkes, P.C.C. 293, Bnckinghinn ; Tkt North Britom (W. Bingley),
vol, i., Part I, p. Ixxxvi. ; European Maguuu, xxxilL 17.

2 A
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previous autumn Bliss Hayley had been married to

Robert Baker, a captain in the Devon Militia, and her

mother, regarding her son-in-law as a mere fortune-hunter,

tnecl to prevent the bride from gaining possession of her

inhcntance. A lawsuit ensued, Captain Baker, who was
d<%p in djbt, being compelled meanwhile to take his wife

to St. Omer to escape from his creditors. The expectation

of a grandchild momentarily softened Bfrs. Hayl^'s heart,

and upon her arrival in Boston, whither she had been obliged

to sail to look after her property, she sent a conciliatory

letter and a present of money. Business worries, howevn,
detained her in America, and some time elapsed before the

young couple could pay their debts and return to England.

Fortune was kind to them in after years, greatly to the joy

of Wilkes, who loved his " sweet niece," for Captain Baker

earned distinction as a soldier and was created a baronet.*

By his gallant conduct during the Gordon Riots Wilkes

made his position as Chamberlain of London invulnerable

to all attack for many years. In any case it is doubtful

whether the ministerial party would have followed the bad
example of contesting the office as long as he held it with

propriety, and as he proved a most capable manager of the

city accounts, there were no grounds for opposing his annual

re-election. Naturally, a host of sceptics deprecated the

appointment of an incorrigible spendthrift as treasurer of the

corporation, the fact that he was placed in charge of " the

monies, lands and goods, of the city orphands " eliciting all

the old insinuations about the Foundling Hospital. With
imperturbable good-humour Wilkes merely laughed at these

incredible aspersions.

" Have you seen the infamous libel against you,"

demanded an indignant friend. " in to-day's paper ?
"

» Add. MS. 30.872, f. 2SS ; Th4 Sexagtnarum, W, Beloe, i. 329 ; Lttttrs

of Wilkes to his Daughter, u. 74, Ui. 85, 89, 147, 135 ; Lif* of Wilkis,

J. Almon, V. 108, 114; Burke's Peerage; Gentleman's Magannt (1783),

p. 804; (1805), Part I, p. 295 ; Maryland Journal, June 4, 1784 ; Mm«i-
chusetts SeHiitul, May 26, 17S4.
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" Yes." chuckled Wilkes. " I've just been writing to the

printer of another paper to copy it."

Once a political antagonist, wishing to insuH him in

public, accused him to his face of all sorts of crimes. After

listening patiently to the tirade Wilkes bent towards his

defamer with a quiet smile.

" You have a wretched memory," he observed, plea- \

santly; "you have forgotten all about the FoundUng J
Hospital I

"

»

^
Wilkes could afford to laugh at his enemies. The income

of his office was a splendid one. Although he did not re-

ceive more than £500 per anntmi in direct pajrments from
the city his emoluments amounted to mwe than £1500 a
year, the perquisites of the post compensating for the
smallness of the salary. Since all the revenues of the cor-

poration passed through his account there was often a
large balance in his hands, and the opportunities of sub-

scribing for Government loans on favourable terms were
innumerable. Like ministerial paymasters and army com- V
missaries in those easy times the Chamberlain of London
was entitled to the profits of thb stodc-jobbing, while he
ran no risk in investing public money in public funds.

Whenever there was a balance m the dty treasury he was
able to make lucrative deab m Navy and A^ctuaUing Bills

or Long and Short Annuities.* Little wonder that he
described his office as " a post adequate, after the payment ft

of my debts, to every wish I can form at 53 : profit, patron-

age, and extensive usefulness, with rank and dignity." *

» PiMxc Admrtistr, Oct. 36, 1776 ; Europum Magoiiiu, xxziii. nj ;

cf
.
LtUtrs of Mrt. Dthmy, v. 493. The duties of the Chamberlain are

set forth in History ofLomdom, B. Lambert. iU, 213, 234 ; History ofLondon,
J. Entick, iii. 328, 338.

» Letters of H. WalpoU (Toynbee), xi. 66 ; Qty Account Book for
1789-90, fi. 13a, 278, 304 :* Accounts of John Wilkes, Chamberlain of Qty
of London for 1794, 1793, 1796, kindly furnished by Dr. R. R, Sharpe
from the Account Books at Guildhall ; Report of Committee for Letting
the City Lands on June 30, 1801 ; Liters of WUhss to his Daugktsr, iii.

8a-3. MI.
• Lifg of Wilkes, J. Almon, v. 37.
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At the same time he was careful to do nothing irregular,

relying meticulously upon precedent in all his mmietary

dealings, keeping his accounts in perfect order, knowing

full well that many of his old enemies were eager to accuse

him of peculation. A Scottish common-councillor, named

John Cowley, soon established himself as a permanent

censor, criticising all the financial statements of the Chamber-

lain persistently, but notwithstanding the most watchful

surveillance he was never able to lay his finger upon a flaw.*

Many of his colleagues also were displeased that Wilkes

should remain an alderman, it having been always the

custom hitherto for the Chamberlain to resign his gown.*

With these exceptions little hostile criticism was raised.

In every respect Wilkes proved a most efficient city

treasurer, none of his predecessors having been more regular

in attending to their duties, or discharging them with such

patient thoroughness. It was apparent, moreover, that his

personality conferred an unusual distincti(m upon the

office.*

In one particular he could disjday his irrepressiUe

humour without loss of dignity. Every morning, except

during the vacations, the Chamberlain held a court for the

enrolling of apprentices, and the daily homilies that Wilkei

addressed to tiic youths who came hei(xce him, though

spoken with the most solemn gravity, were full of delicious

drollery. More than a generation later Charles Mathews,

the great mimic, was able to convulse an audience by

giving an imitation of the late John Wilkes admcmishing a

small boy.* One of these apprentices himself, a stage-

struck lad named Thomas Dibdin, who laid a complaint at

> Gtmilemam's Magatint (1788), p. 359; (1823), Part II, p. 472; Th$
Orach, Dec. 30, 1797; Morning Post, Bfarch 24, 1786; Jui- 20, 1788:

Jan. 12, Feb. 19, 1791 ; April 4, 1794.
» Morning Post, June 14, 1791.
* Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iv. 200 ; Letters of IVilkes to his Daughter,

i. 122.

• Diary ofCrabb Robinson, ii. 229 ; cf. The World, Dec. 31, 1787.
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the Chamberiain's office because his master had thrashed

him for playing with a toy theatre when he ought to have

been at work, has described how the spectators in court

used to appreciate the wit and wisdom of the old patriot.

And as Wilkes was making peace between the aggrieved

youth and his choleric master young Dibdin noticed that

"while the worthy magistrate exhorted Sir William he
appeared to be looking full at «n« ; and while he admcmished
me his eyes seemed fixed on Sir William." ^

^

Aftor the death of Rockingham m the summer of 1783
j

a slow but sure metamorphosis began to take place in the I

political opinions of John Wilkes. A gradual estrangement J

from Charles Fox soon brought about a complete severance
"*

of old ties. Up to the end of 1781 he had been one of

the most loyal supporters of the member for Westminster,

appearing on his platforms and acquiescing m his leader-

ship.* Then, within the space of twelve months, Fox was
responsible for three acts, which, in the opinion of Wilkes,

were wholly alien to Whig principles. He tried to prevent
the resolution concerning the Middlesex election frc»n being

expunged fn»n the Journals of the House. He retired

from office because he disapproved of Shdbume as Rock-
ingham's successor, although the ministry was C(mfronted

with the mighty task of making peace with America.
Finally, he rent tlw party in twain by a coalition with Lord >

/

North, the late Tory Premier. It seemed to Wilkes that

the last of the old Whigs had died with their late leader,

and that independence more than ever before must in

future be his mitier. At the same time he b^an to be a
regular attender at the king's levee.'

Within a few months he was acting in violent opposi-
j

tion to the coalition Government undo- Lord North, which 1
'

' Reminiscences of Thomas Dibdin, i. 2^35.
* Morning Post, Feb. 4, 1780; Morning Herald, Dec. 11, 1781.
* Morning Herald, Aug. 10 and 28, Nov. 13, 1782 ; Jan. a8, Feb. 37,

March 15, April 8, 1783 ; Letters 0/ Wilkes to kis DaugbUr, i. 124 ; Life
of Wilkes, J. Almon, iv. 343.

1/
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had driven Lord Sidbtinie out d office. Fr^xn the tint

he had regarded it as a ' monstrous, umiatui al unim of

incongruous, discordant partickb that could only be brought
to coalesce for the division of the public spoils," 3Bd when
Fox, as Secretary of State, mtroduced his India Biii

Wilkes was ooe of the most vehement critics oi the new
' measure.* Beyond all doubt h** sinc^ity was luj^tvestion-

able, whatever may have been tlM vabie of hi j Ignuuit.

In his opinion the proposed act w.as a violation < the Charter
of John Cwnpany, while it left the patr<Miage of India a
prfv to the greediness of faction It seemed to hfar that
Lord Neath, who had strivtn to crush the fr -e<fer' of

Amwica, was piompting hi coll^^iie in a inisttfr d^jga
against the liberties ot the Ang o-in-oan.* A troa^ in 4

imperialism, moreover, he heritage of his earl, inti

witn Pitt, influenced Wilkes's symp thies. fhe ^

deeds of Warren Hastings had fired is imagina io

he believed that in OTder to prt erve our er ^i^e u

IEast
Parliament must be loy il tu tht- tr dition tlw

i 4
pr. consul." Holding such ^ws, be ^xaced m the * a-
throw of Fox and North, wt orainj Jit ipp* nwnt of the

younger Pitt as Pr-'me Ministar.

Early u, the new yt r he wa favoureo witii a unique
opportunity—di^ociated >sten'-ibly fixan party politics—of
emphasising his appro^i of t^ youthful -mier. When
the freedom of the City oi Lonuon ivat , mted to Pitt

at Grocer's Hall cm thit 28th of Febraarv it b* ime the
duty of the Chf iberlam to make th 1 ial sp* ech. As
always cr such ccasions Wi'kes deiivvred an admirable
uratiwi. t his fir i referraice +0 the name of Chatham
his voice emWe nd his eye filled with tears, for, not-

withstan* i ig tht entaol ten* nation of their friendrfiip,

> Pari mmtary Hm^iy, xiav. i s-a8 ; S^wJUs of Mr. Wilkes, p. 390

;

Htst. aitd , est. Mems. of S . IV. Wra»all heatley), Ui. 178 ; Jlforwiw
HerM, Dec ), 1783.

• Speecht of Mr. Wi/kr . 380.
' Speech-: Mr. Wtikes, y. 379.
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he never lost hb old reverence for his great leader.^ " The
administration of your noble father gave us security at

home," he continued in the imperialist style of which he

was so fond, " carried the glory of this nation to the utmost

height abroad^ and extended the bounds of the Empire to

countries where the Roman eagle never flew." *

Naturally, many of his supporters were indignant that

he should tolerate a minister nominated by the king,

alleging that his opposition to the India Bill was caused

by the fear of offending the City of London.* At the general

election following the dissolution of Parliament a three-

cornered fight took place for the representation of the county

of Middlesex. Wilkes appeared as a joint candidate with

William Mainwaring, one of the " Khig's friends," while

George Byng, his late colleague, opposed him. At no time

diuing the contest was his triiunph ever in doubt. Relying

upon the old familiar battle-cries of shorter Parliaments

and a reform of the House of Commons he gained an easy

victory over the partisans of the coalition, his nominee
being elected with him. A scrutiny, prompted by the

disappointed Byng, was tmsuccessful.*

The appearance of Wilkes among the suppcalers of the

king and Pitt in their contest with Fox and North—in

which as heretofore he was on the popular side—delighted
the humorists exceedingly. Squibs and caricatures were

scattered broadcast, and one of the latter, representing

George the Third in the act of embracing the dd agitator,

* AmcdoUs of ChalMam, J. Alnum, iii. 363 ; Mirabtau't LtUtrs during
his Residtnes in England, i. 95 ; Ewmpttm Mtigarin*, xxxiii. 339.

* SpMchtt of Mr. Wiihts, p. 441 ; Lomion't RoU of Famt (CasseU)

;

Town tMd Comrtry Maganm (1784), p. 164 ; Morning Pott, March i and 10,

1784.
* Morning Post, Ju. 37, 1784 ; Add. MS. 30,893, f. 68.
* Representativt History of Grsat Britain, T. H. B. C»dfield, iv. 180

;

Lift ofE. Malont, p. 363 ; Add. MSS. 30.895, ff. 38, 39, 61, 70, 73 ; Pmblic
Athtrtistr, April 34, 37, May 3, 1784: GttOkman's Magatine (1784),

p. 381 : cf. Utttrs of Wilku to his Danghttr, iii. 11, 13, 106: WiUiam
Pitt mid Nalionai Rmnvtd, J. Holland Rose, p. 171. The figures were

:

WilUam Mainwaring 31 17, Jtriin Wilk« 1858, Gecffge Byng 1787.

^
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expressed very neatly the sentiment of the hour.* At laat
both the monarch and the subject might have exclaimed, in
the words of Dr. Johnson at a similar reconciliation, " the
potest is now over." Once at a levee the long, who
frequently had a chat with his former enemy, happened to
mention the name of Sergeant Glynn.^ " Sir." replied Wilkes, with perfect nonchalance, " he was
no friend of mine. He was a Willdte. which I never was " •

While dining with the Prince of Wales, who was now
on very bad terms with his father, Wilkes was called upon
for a toast. Without a moment's hesitation he gave " the
King and long life to him."

" Since when have you become so loyal ? " sneered the
nnfilial prince, lau^iii^.

" Ever since I have had the honour of knowing your
Royal Highness," replied Wilkes, accompanying the re-
^roach with a respectful bow.»

One day as he was walking along the street an old
woman cried out. " Wilkes and Liberty."

C'
"Be quiet, you old fool." growled the ex-demagogue.

" That's all over long ago." *

Political opponents ridiculed his apostasy in a hundred
satires, the foUowing effusion being attributed to Sheri-
dan:

—

" Johnny Wilkes, Johnny Wilkes.
Thou greatest of bilks.

How changed are the notes you now sing I

Your famed Forty-five

Is Prerogative.

And your blasphemy ' God save the King." " »

• Ltfe of Lord EUUm, H. Twwi, ii, 356.
' »' ^ '

„
*

'^*' 9."*^ of Europe, H. Swinbume, i. 399; Uf, of Lord Eldom.

• Tko Bedford Corrttpondonct, iii. 5
• Life of Skeridm, T. Moore, U. 81 ; 'f. .. , «/ Tkmm Moore, U. 31a.
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With a great man's reverence for -iie greatness of another
Wilkes had unbounded admiration iot the genius of the
young Premier. " Mr. Pitt is greatly improved as an
orator," he decla- i, a mmth after Parliament had met.
"He has more smoothness and grace, more Attic laug^
and easy irony, without the sharpness and gall of the last

session. Mr. Fox's power declines hourly." A week later

he was rejoicing in the discomfiture of the enemy. " The
great maj<nity of the present adminlstraticm has driven the
Oppositioa ahnost to despair, while Mr. Fox loses his temper
more and more every day." To the financial poUcy of the
new Government he gave his cmdial s^roval. " Mr. Pitt
is greatly extolled," he observed on the eve of the Budget.
" for his late propositkm to abolish smu^^ing and lay an
adequate duty on windows. ... He establishes himsdf
more and more in the hearts of the people." ^

For the most p rt he continued to observe his habit of
silence, only addm^sing the House occasionally in a brief
speech. It was not until three years later that he was
constrained at length tc intervene in a notable debate,
the impeachment of Warren Hastings calling forth a last

oration. BeUeving that this illustrious friend was the
victim of " the same envious faction " that had posecuted
his noble friend Rodney, be tvaned upon the accnsers in
his wrath, animated by all the old fire and passion that
had borne him through the great battles of former times.
He was an old man now, old beyond his years. The scanty
locks, brushed neatly over his forehead, were crusted with
powder to conceal his baMness. Clean white rufBes and an
embroidered vest were in strange contrast with his faded
red coat. The heavy jaw hung down truculently, and as he
spoke the husky voice sweUed into a hoarse note of in-
dignation. He was defending a friend and {veaching the
gospel of imperialism, and ne felt the inspiration of a
great cause.

« LMers of Wiiktt to his DtrngMef, lii. 23, ij, 6x.

li
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The unjustness of the impeachment was the whde burden
of his speech. " The late Governor-General of Bengal has
been frequently, by a right honourable gentleman, com-
pared to the Roman Prartor of Sicily, Verres. The fairness
of the comparison has not, I believe, been so much thou^t
of as an indirect and sly compliment to the original accuser
among us. He imagined that an association of ideas would
naturally lead the mind to the Prince of Roman orators, to
Cicero, our prototype, the accuser of Verres. I do not quite
comprehend the justness of the comparison. In the im-
peachment of Verres every city, town, and village of Sicily,

except Syracuse and Messian, . . . concurred. The im-
peachment of the late Governor-General of Boigal has been
announced to the public above four years. Where, sir,

are the petitions to this House against him from a single
town or village, or the most inconsiderable body of men,
or even an individual in all Asia ? ... The fact, sir, is

that no man was ever mwe beloved throughout Indostan
than Mr. Hastings. His departure was lamented by all

the natives and Europeans as a general calamity. Th^
gave him every public and private testimony of affection
and esteem as their common father and friend. The vohm-
tary tribute of tears was paid by a whole people. It was
reserved for a faction and party in this House ... to
hold us out to the ridicule of mankind by this Parliamoitary
inquisition, this persecution of exalted merit by an im-
peachment." »

It was acclaimed a superlative speech, the best that he
had ever delivered, though it is strange that he, of all men,
neglected to affirm tlw unanswerable truth that whenever
the legislature has attempted to usurp the functions of the
judiciary it has always committed a political Uunder and
generally has been guilty of the gravest injustice.

• Spwck of Mr. Wilkis, May 9. 1787 ; ParlummOmy HiHory, xxA.
1 101, 1102; Hist, and Post. Msms. of Sir N. W. Wrtuntt (Wheatley),
V. a-3

:
T*# World, May 10, 1787 ; CtntltmanS Mafuint (1787). Part II.

p. 1134 ; £««ro/)««it JlfflfM,«, Ki. 425.
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Although Hastings aad Ro'iiiey vvere hb bosom friends,

and he was a wdcomt guest in *hc houses of the great,

Wilkes did not neglect his littls circle oi. old acquaintances.

In Prince's Court itself there were his neighbours, Colonel

and Mrs. Gordon—^with whom both h^ and Polly dined more
often than with anyone else—and an old lady named Bfrs.

Smith, one of his most appreciative gossips. Of the Moli-

neux family he was as fond as ever, both he and his daughter
paying much a* .n to " the widow," who divided her
time between B; : . id London, separated from her husband.
Betsy, the pretlie: . of the girk, was now married to Sir

William Bumaby, a captain in the navy, who was as much
attached to Wilkes as his young wife. With Mr. and Mrs.

Swinburne, the happy pair to whom he had sent the
pheasant, he was on terms of the closest intimacy, for, being
great travellers, th^ knew many of his continental ac-

quaintances. Mademoiselle D'Eon, as he dubbed him,
was often his guest, and also E<hnund Dayrell, the old

henchman of Lord Temple. Almost every day, when he
did not dine out, he had friends to dinner.^

For many years )^ilkes had been anxious to possess a
residence in the Isle of M^ht. but it was not until the q>ring

of 1788 that he discovered one that was suitable. It was
a tiny two-storied house, standing alone on the gorse-

covered downs above the sea in the midst of Sandown Bay,
half a mile nearer to Shanklin than the fort, with an open
view of the expansive shore as far as the clifis on either side.

There were only a few rooms in the little dwelling, but it

had a picturesque exterior with its latticed windows and
creeper-clad walls, and Wilkes, fascinated by the wind-
swept situation and the beautiful coast, fell in love with
it at first si^t. Before leaving he tried to persuade
Colonel Barker, the owner of the property, to give him a
lease of Sandham Cottage for twenty-one years, and suc-

» Wilkes's Du»y, vide Add. MSS. 30,86$, and Wilkes's Liit of
Addrtssts, vidt Add. MSS. 30,892, ptutim.
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ceeded in obtaining (me of fourteen. It was agreed that
he should take possession at once.*

With his usual energy he lost no time in trying to improve
his little home. Having acquired about four acres of land
he was aWe to gratify his taste for landscape gardening,
though handicapped greatly by the barrenness of the soU.
In a little while he had altered the property beyond recog-
nition. Young shrubberies of stunted trees were strug^mg
against the gale, and an apple orchard blossomed abund-
antly. A broad grass walk, over a hundred yards in length,
with seats and arbours here and there, stretched ak>ng the
front of the house, parallel with the shore. Winding paths
with herbaceous borders cut their way through the bracken
and furze-bushes of the heath. A large pond, well stocked
with fish, adjoined a prolific kitchen-garden, and in a
secluded part of the grounds, beneath a little grove of
cypresses and weeping willows, there stood a Doric column,
bearing the porphyry urn presented by Wmckehnann,
engraved with a Latin inscription to the memory of Charks
Churchill. Within the pedestal, which was made of oak,
the old jester kept a fine stock of port wine, whispering to
the friends whom he allowed to taste it that he could not
possibly offer a better sacrifice to the manes of the dead poet.
Everyone agreed that he had succeeded in making a very
fine garden on the wind-swept downs of Sandown Bay.*
A great lover of birds Wilkes kept a menagerie of all

sorts, building several large aviaries in various parts of the
grounds. There was a spacious " pheasantry," of which he
was very proud, and a long " gaUery " contained a heteio-
geneous collection of fowls. Dovecotes were dotted about in
profusion, while to attract the wild birds boxes, full of com,
hung from every tree. Little flocks of pigeons were always

'Add. MSS. 30.873, ff. 9,. C3. g6. , ,3 ; 30,874. f. 35 ; lif, „f ^ri,^

J. Almoi!. 78 : LetUfS of Wilkes to his DoMghtet, iv. i-a • WUkes*
Diary, Ma^ >, 1788.

• C«atom>r,.^ Mi^uint (1794). Ptot II, pp. 779-80: {,804), Part I,
p. 17 ; (1805), Part I, pp. 54-6 ; Ewopttm Magtuine, xxxin. 151-a, 163.
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strutting over the slewing lawns, or looking down from the

house-tops. Whenever these were admired by a visitor

Wilkes always spoke of his difficulty in getting them to

stay with him.
" I bought my pigeons in England and Ireland and

France," he observed sorrowfully, " but they all flew away.

Then, at last," he added with a twinkle in his eye, " I got

some from Scotland. They never returned." *

Of all the new erections in the garden of Sandham Cottage

the strangest by far were two spacious pavilions, made
of canvas floorcloth, manufactured at the Knightsbridge

factory, a fashionable form of construction at that period.

The larger of the two, a room eight yards in length over-

looking the sea, full of rare china and costly furniture, was

dedicated to the incomparable Polly, an inscription on the

wall announcing that it had been erected " To Filial Piety

and Mary Wilkes." In the other, which was known as the

Tuscan room, painted a dead white, there was a numerous

collection of engravings and some beautiful satin-wood

chairs. Although only habitable in the sununer tune, these

airy apartments were invaluable when he wished to entertain

his friends.*

In this lonely little place near Sandown Fort—his
" villakin " as he called it—Wilkes took the most intoise

pride, visiting it often twice a year, and living there for two

months every summer. Sometimes Bfrs. Arnold and little

Harriet would keep him company for a part of his holiday,

after which Polly would come to stay with him, never

arriving, however, until the others had departed. Never

* Moming Post, July 14, 1791 : Rtcords of My Lift, J. Taylor, i. 113

;

Lift of Frtdtrick Riymolds, ii. 105 ; cf. Add. MSS. 30,873, f. 17a ; 30,874,
f. 10.

* Tht Istt of Wight, E. Boncher James, ii. 543-7 : History of tht Isk

of Wight, W. H. D. Adams, iqp. 203-4 ; Tow of tht Ish of Wight, J. HasseU.

u. 21-2 : A Dtscription of tht IsU of Wight, H. C. Englefidd, Plate XIX ;

Diarits of Mrs. P. L. Powys, pp. 265-6 ; F ptam Magatint, xxxiii. 151

;

GtntltfMH's Magaiini (1794)1 Pwt II, p. 77** . Add. MSS. 30873, ff. in-98

;

30874, fi. 10-85.
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at any period of his life had Wilkes been happier than now
never, on the whole, had he been in better heaUh With
ail ample income, free from all anxieties for the fat ore. and

IJl/Tri*! ""l
*?°** °' ^^^' ^^^ »*>* *»»« »««t re-

gretful that he had become an extinct volcano.



CHAPTER XXI

THE END
1788-1797

WHEN the long was taken ill. and it seemed tm-

Kkdy that he would recover his reason, Wilkes

passed through a period of much anxiety.

For him the pditical situation was full of

menace. If a R^ency were established it was probaUe
that he would lose his SMt in Parliament, aiMl possiUybe
deposed from the office of Chamberlain. From his point

of view it was most important that the Prince of Wales
should not be invested with the royal authority, for in such
a contingency it was inevitable that Fox would come into

power. Although still claiming a nmninal independence,

Wilkes's political fortunes were bound up with those of Pitt ^

.

and the Tories, and it was certain that his old allies would
'^

be glad to punish him for his apostav^.*

During the three months that the king's malady was
at its height, Polly Wilkes was staying in Paris an a laag

visit to her old friend, Madame La Valliire, Duchesse de
ChastiUon. and all through the momentous winter she
received the latest bulletins from her father, who was ever

on the watch for news of the n^ral invalid. Upon each
favouraUe symptom he dwelt joyously, as though he were
announcing the convalescence of a beloved relative, " thank-
ing Heaven " when there was improvement, exulting greatly

when the patient slept or was able to take food. " The
stories of the Kmg, Queen, and youngest Princess," he

» Wilkes joined with Fox in <^^>o^Bg the SIk^ Tax ia 1787. Vide
GnMtmtm's MagariM, v6L Ivii., Put I. p. 144.
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wrote in a bunt of feeling, "are so affectinc that I liavi
n<rt courage to transcribe them."" A very different Wilto
indeed this sentimentalist who paid " the vohintary tribute
of tears to the pathos of royal domesticity from thi
maliaou.authorofNo.45." TT«» jest of hi. nJiolutionS
day. that •' he loved the Kteg so wen that he hoped nev2
to see another no longer had a double meaning.'

A. long as the illness of Geoige the Third lart«] thi
struggle between the two parties wa. a denierate one. On
the one ude Fox contended that the FHnce of Wale, had
an inherent right to asrame the rein, of Govermneat."

"JS. ]• "^^ ^'^'^^ the heir^pparent utterly. «edn hi. endeavours to make the Regency cooditiooal. Stak-mg ev^|rthing upon the chance of the Ung'. recovery the
Pruae Mtnirter proposed to curb the authority of the Prince
1^ witbholdmg his right to make peers and give places.
ITie motive, of both protagonist, were obvious. PbTa
friend of^ Prince, wa. eager fciffice; Pitt, knowii« that
he wouU be dismissed a. soon a. the R€«ent was appointed,
was firm m his allegiance to the invalid mooaichTM lart

Bdl had passed the Houae of Common., tk- VinTbettfl
to recover rapidly and Wilkes wrote gleefully toMiTau}^
to tell her the good news.*

In the early utage. of the great aria., when K « ...d
a. If the Government was doomed. Lord ChanceUor ThaJ ,w
hadbeai guUty of strange duplicity toward, his cdOtULm-.
Enterwg into negotiations with Fox he agreed torivJ hit
wpport to an unnstricted Regency, provided that he
should be aUowed to retain the woolttck under the new
ministiy. Later, when the reports of the king's condttion
were becoming more hopeful, he deemed i wise to chai«t

* UUtn of WOkts to kit Dmmtkttr M a*^ «>« «^ .

;^^«4.^ ™. ^. ,„. „,"^-^'!rlX^ J2: .ri',^i,-*
• A«or4* ofMy Lif,, J. Taylor, i. 114.
Hutory c/Englaml, W. E. H. Lecky, v. 96-147.
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his attitude. In a speech on the 13th of December he
warmly endorsed the policy of Pitt, and amazed the House
of Lords by bursting into a flood of tears. " When I forget
my King." hr Uubbered in a fubcmie peroration. " may
my God forget ae I

"

" God foTficft you," muttered Wilkes, who was at his

cottage in the Isle of Wight when he heard of the outburst
of the treacherous Chancdlo^, • He'U see you damned
fintl"»

Wdket found many congenial neighbours in his island
home. Rve mites to the south-west in the beautiful park of
Appuldurcomb dwelt a gentle connoisseur, named Sir Richard
Worsley, whose spacious mansion was filled mth statues,
gems, and bassi-relievi, a wonderful museum of classic art.

Knighton House, a picturesque Elisabethan pile on Brading
Down, was the residence of George Maurice Bissett, happUy
married now, but a few years |nwiously the co-respondent
of a notorious divorce case in which his dilettante nei^bour
was the petitioner. Sir Nash Grose, a judge <rf the King's
Bench, was the owner of the Priory, and Sir William
Oglander lived at Nunwell, the seat of his family since the
Conquest. Nearer than these were the Rev. Mr. Hewson,
ncumbent of Shanklin. and Captain Field, the commander

r-* Sandown Fort. Everyone lavished hospitality upmi
Wilkes, who was always giving dinner-parties himself at
the"villakin."«

In the summer that he acquired his cottage by the sea
Wilkes pubVi?>hetl m editicm of the poems of Catullus in a small
quarto voluuib, printed at the i»es8 of John Nichols, whom
he had recently appointed a D^mty of the Ward of Farring-
don WitLout. The title-page ran as follows :

" Caius Valerius

« Lift of WilHam Pitt, Lord Stubq^. U. 10 ; cf. Wlkes's Di»y
Dec. 17M ; NoUt mtd Qmtri$t, Stii series, xi. 270 ; WiUUm PiU mU tk$
National RmrititU, J. Holland Bose, p. 430.

*Th4 ItU of Wiflu, E.«. Junes, i. 449, 487-8, y^. Tom of tk$ I$k of
iVtgU, J, HaMea, «. 2, 7, 23. 29, 34, 67, 73, 74 ; A DtscriptioH of tht ItU
of WtfU, H. C Englefidd, pp. 104-5 : Die. Nat. Biog. ; Wilkes's Dimry.
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Catullus. Recensuit Johannes Wilkes, Anglus. Londini,
1788. Typis Johannis Nichok." The work had oeen
-:uggested by Count Revicsky, the Imperial Ambassador, a
coUector of EdUiones Principes. who frequently dined with
Wilkes in compa^iy with Henry Swinburne. Consisting
only of 103 copies, the impression was regarded both by its
printer and editor as perfectly inmuculate—" not a word
misspelt; not a stop misplaced or omitted." Modem
scholarship has scarcely endorsed this claim, clerical errors
of importance having been pointed out, whUe the text was
not chosen as the basis of subsequent editions. Among his
contemporaries, however. Wilkes gained much credit for
his labours, and the eminent persons to whom he presented
a copy were warm in their eulogies.^

Two years later the same pubUsher printed for him, as
a companion volume to the first work, an edition of the
Ethical Characters of Theophrastus. the first complete one
that had yet appeared. To the dismay of scholars both the
accents and the breathings were omitted. Wilkes retorting
ainly to an objector " that he would willingly be at the «^
pense of printing a single copy (for him) with accents if
he would be at the pains of finding a person who would
first make and afterwards correct them." Although the
typography was admirable, the performance found no
favour with the elect, it being obvious that Wilkes was
incompetent. " Pooh, pooh I

" sneered Porson. the famous
Grecian. " it is like its editor—of no character." The most
noteworthy fact in connection with the book was a compH-
mentary letter from Lord Mansfield, expressing his gratitude
to his old enemy for sending him a copy.«

In June of this year Pitt dissolved Parliament and

ix \t!t fZf'r^ «'^"'°"'
i^-

"*"''
= ''^"^ Amtcdctu, J. NIchob.

J. S. Watsoa, p. 106
; TM, Talk of S. Rogers (A. Dyce), p. 351
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appealed to the country. For some time the financial
policy of the Government had been unpc^ular in the county
of Middlesex, the transference of the Tobacco Duty from the
Customs to the Excise being especiaUy distasteful. Although
Wilkes presented a petition to the House of Commons
against the measure he did not vote for its rejection as his
constituents had ordered, incurring thereby the fierce

resentment of several important manufacturers. Fwget-
ting all his claims upon their gratitude, a large body of
malcontents determined to defeat their old member, select-
ing George Byng, the son of the former candidate, to oppose
him.» With his usual adroitness Wilkes endeavoured to
evade the issue in his address to the freeholders, emphasizing
his long services of over twenty years and resuscitating the
ancient battle-cry of representative reform and shorter
Parliaments. Yet on the eve of the poll he did not scruple
to enrage the enemies of the " Tobacco Act " still further
by going down to Westmfaister to oppose Charles FoX; who
was their champion, ascending the hustings amidst a storm
of hisses and groans to plump for his ancient antagonist.
Parson Home.*

The nomination of candidates for the county of Middlesex
took place at the Mermaid Tavern in Hackney on Friday,
the 25th of June. So great was the crowd of freeholdere
that the Sheriff adjovmed the meeting from the large mom
to the bowling green. Never before had Wilkes beheld
such a vast array of hostile faces. Never before had the
old general been unable to crush a mutiny. His addi«ss
was short and uninspired, merely a spiritless plea that he
had always faithfully discharged the trust they had imposed
<m him. No shouts of applause greeted the appearance of

> Tk« World, March ao and June 17, 1790; Tks GtuMt»*r, June 18
19, and 26, 1790 ; Rtprtatmtative History, T. H. B. Oldfield, iv. 180

'

cf. Lif0 0/ Piu, Locd Stanhope. U. 31-3: Gtmhmmm't M«r«iM (1847)!rWt I, p. 307.

TL 'i^'*'!: ^' ^'^^' '• »' '' ^^* 'f Sktridmt, Thomas Moore, a. iro :
Tht World, Juno 18, 1790.
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the familiar red coat. The hoarse, inarticulate speech
ended amidst suUen silence. Immediately he had finished
the solicitor of a society of tobacco manufacturers addressed
the meeting, charging Wilkes with having deserted the
House on the day when he was instructed by his constituents
to oppose the new taxes. It was an instance of the engineer
hoist with his own petard, for the old demagogue had
encouraged the constituencies in former days to regard

^

their representatives as merely delegates) In vain he
pleaded that " out of eleven divisions against the Excise
he had voted in nine, once being absent through iU-health

iand

once owing to business." The vast assembly of the
freeholders of Bfiddksex had lost faith in their old idol,
and when Wilkes was proposed as a fit and proper person
to represent them in Parliament a few hands only were
shown in his favour. Oddly enough, the tacact number
was forty-five.*

Quite different was the reception of William Mainwaring's
name, for he was sound on the tobacco question, and
hundreds of pahns were held up on his behalf. Young
Byng. however, was the hero of the day, a tempest of cheers
greeting his appearance on the platform, and it was plain
enough that his show of hands was by far the greatest.
Under the circumstances the Sheriff had no difficulty in
deciding upon whom the nomination had fallen. To the
surprise of his friends Wilkes refused to demand a poU,
perceiving that his chances wf - hopeless. In a few husky
words the old man announced that he would not "

distarb
the peace of the county by a contested election." and then.

' while the voters were cheering themselves hoarse at the
success of Byng and Mainwaring, he stole quietly away.
Though his heart was sore he betrayed no sign of emotion,
not even writing a fareweU address, but contenting him-

r
'7'^.^'^'^' ^""y *' ^790

;
PHblic AdverHitr, June 25 and 36. 1790-

T^ CArowwto. June 24 and 26, 1790 ; Tk, GuHU*,, Jnne i«. To.
26. Mid 29. 1790

;
Records ofMy Life, J. Taylor, 1. 1„ ; Add MS. so.S,,!
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self with a laconic advertisement merely tliftnVing his

supporters for thar attendance at the Mermaid Tavern.
To a few familiar friends smnetimes he confessed his dis-

appointment. " I should much have liked," he used to
say, " to have died in my gears."

»

Encouraged by the success of Mr. ^mg, the dour John
Cowley made an attempt to eject Wilkes from the position

of Chamberlain at the next annual election. Of late the
old member for Middlesex had been causing grave dis-

satisfaction in the City, his persistency in remaining an
alderr an although an official of the corporation giving
offence to many of the Livery, while a recent grant of £600,
said to be due to him for money that he had advanced,
was arousing much ho^e criticism. The citizens of

London, however, had a deeper sense of gratitude than
the freeholders of the cmmty. To the good-humoured
crowd that thronged Guildhall on Midsummer Day, it

seemed an act of meanness to deprive the old man of his

place. All knew that he was an upright and an assiduous
Chamberiain, by far the most illustrious that had ever
occupied the positicm. So the envious Cowley had but
" a small show of hands," and did not ventvure to challenge
a p<^. No OTie was more delighted at the result than James
Boswell, who was present on the hustings. " All Scotl^td,

my dear sir, will rejoice at your triumph
!

" he cried, as
he alKwk hk dd friend by the hand. To few men d^ tbt
whiriigig of Time bring more amjie revenges than to Jdm
Wilkes."

At his first appearance as cam&late for the Chamber-
lainship Wilkes had promis^l to <tevote one-third of his

salary (if he was elected) towards the liquidation of his

debts.' For many years after his appointment to the

' The World, July 8, 1790; Tkt Gwuttttr, July 6, 1790; Add. MS.
20,895, f. 94 ; The Stxugenarian, W. Beloe, ii. 9.

• Add. BISS. 30.895, ff. 95-8, 100; Morning Post, Jan. 12, Feb. 19,
March 4, June 11, 14, and 27, July i, 1791.

» Public Advertiser, Feb. 21, 1776 ; Morning PoM, Dec. 23, 1779.
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old credrtois, and neariy a decade had paaed hrfZ 1wa. .We to boast that " patte.ce a™i ^oZTl^wwg then: rewards.". At the time of hisd^^, ^Jham cottage a great improwmenth^bZX^
financial position, and henceJorth th. ««/S^tl
«eJr^n debt he could regard himsell a. a rich n^
P«^ aUrg. fortune inherited from her mother, sud t,

r^t "'"r"*^ kept pace with the in^H

Dissatisaed with his old home in Prince's Court he was

««.. Af.^soUhesi.llrS'Z^'feX'N^"

^e«°:nt?h.:x: i*x^ :ssrkradmiration of aU her friends PouVal^.^ I'
° '?*

*co.,tions, painting aU th;St wS,^"„t"«5:l^

^.S'sh^'Te'Z^r *;?'
''^^'

;
A<i<i- MS. 30873, f. 70.

IP.M.^raLS't.^e^''' '"^^^ *"" ^"''"•- WUl. Vide L.y. „/

No. 35.
' •*• '^"non. v. 87. No. 30 is now nainbwed

• "-• "/«• ^-i"o (.904). i. 46; Af...^ p,,, j„„, .3 ,^^^
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oi more than the Dumber of the Muses, nor of less than that

of the Graces."

»

Fortunately for Polly she possessed an excellent trustee

to prevent her from being infected by her father's extra-

vagance—one Joseph Paice, a merchant living at No. 27

Bread Street Hill, acclaimed by the prince of British

essayists as " the finest gentleman of his time." So habitual

was his chivalry that he would stand hat in hand while he

answered a poor servant girl who chanced to ask him the

way. Or, sometimes, he might be seen escorting a market

woman through a shower, holding his umteella over her

basket of fruit lest it should be spoilt by the rain * An
example of perfect altruism, he had distributed his fortune

among poor relations, merely retaining for himself enough

to live on. He had never marr^, owing to a love dis-

appointment in early youth, but, as though in compen-

sation for the lack of domestic ties, he was the guardian of

no less than a hundred wards, so widespread was the confi-

dence in his int^rity. In dress he was the most prim

of old beaux, always wearii^; lace shirt-frill and ruffles,

with an embroidered waistcoat and gold knee-buckles, his

hair carefully powdered and tied in a queue. To this

estimable Mr. Paice the spendthrift Wilkes often proved a

sore anxiety, but he protected the interests of the daughter

with tact and firmness, while remaining on the best of

terms with her volatile father.•

From time to time there Mrere rumours that Wilkes

would be rewarcfed for his services to the Government. At

first it was reputed that he might be knighted, and then

an imaginative journalist announced that he would be

created a baronet.* No doubt the old man would have

> LiUrary Anecdotes, ]. Nichols, ix. 477 n. i.

* Essays of Elia (A. Ainger, 1889), p. 115; English Merchants, H. R.

Fox Bourne, ii. 240.
• Fatuity Pictures, Anne Manning, pp. 19-54 '• Letters of Wilkes to his

Daughter, iii. 33, 37, 81, 184, ig6, 207, 231, 279, «v. 207 ; Life of Wilkes,

J. Almon, V. 94-5, 96-7, 105, 106, 116; Wilkes's Diary, passim.
* The World, Dec. 4, 1790 ; Morning Post, Aug. 5, 1791.
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tati™ v^*^ ?^ e»gena« n«rer demanded his e«l-

™jd had a sen. „, humour°"lrtoltve^^e:^

as early as iZ.l^^''' , *!."T'
'^ "^ -J""?""

*»a in tte neighboudir^„nr,J^ 'l*^
^°^°^

loathed. exm.^^JiVt'ZSr", "'"* "'

of Charlotte CoLy «L^ J^ tf.^^"^1':
*' ""'^

never seems to have occuttpH *A^^^ "^- ^*

mated by .he Z^T^ '^^Z hT" "" "*"

England and Amenca a K^e^^n 2? !"''" °^
"volution in both contiL^^ >l!^°". ^ ""« ««
inspired) by the voirl^XXr""!;'?'J** »»'

From the seeds nf «.. e .
*'"^ ""'* Liberty."

the te,^tT^
°' "" '^' ««^' =«<™ »«»- had reaM

By the irony of chance the last mob that Will,-.saw. though composed entirely o, his fJlTw-im^jr

153. 163.
""ugmr, iv. 36, 60, 93, 96, 120. 133^ j^.

• See pp. 243-S, ante.



was the first to do him an injury. When the news of Lord
Howe's great victory in the battle of Cape St. Vincent
reached London the town was iUuminated. and crowds of
uproarious patriots thronged the streets untU far into the
night. At one period the demonstration became a riot,
a gang of "alarmists," who favoured a sort of general
conscription, inciting the people to attack the houses of
unpopular politicians. Either by mistake or because he had
failed to support a scheme of national defence at a recent
meeting of the Common Coundl. a portion of the mob
selected Wilkes as a victim of their displeasure. A shower
of stones flew through the air, and in a few moments his
beautiful plate-glass windows, upon which his daughter
had laboured for so many years, lay in fragments upon the
carpet. Though he regretted his loss he bore it with much
good humour, refusing to prosecute any of the rioters.
"They are only," he said with a smile. " some of my old
pupils, now set up for themselves " *

One of the penalties of his new prosperity was a shoal
of begging letters. AU through Ufe it was his fate to be
associated with many who eventuaUy became bankrupt.
Yet he seldom bestowed much charity upon these unfor-
tunates, partly because his own extravagant habits left him
with Uttle margin, and partly because most of the lame
ducks were beyond salvation.* Some of his old allies,
however, found him a generous friend. Hke Sam Petrie of
Tokenhouse Yard, one of his most stalwart supporters in
the City, who was obliged to flee the country to avoid im-
pnsonment for debt. By his own relatives, too. he was
greatly harassed. The peripatetic Israel met with no
success in the West Indies, returning to England and then

' Hems. ofH. Angela {1904). i. 46: Morning Post, April 19, June t%and 24, 1794 ; Bon Ton Maguine, iv. 156.
' f v, junc 13

• In 1763 Churchill had apostrophised him thus

:

"... Nature gave thee, open to distress,
A heart to pity, and a band to bless."

—The Prophecy of Famine.
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emigrating to New York, looking alway. to brother To
to settle his financial difficulties. The incompetent Hatt
was usuaUy insolvent, the coal business proving as i
^unerative as the family distillery, and the house
Pnnce s Court, whither he had removed in 1791. being t
expensive an establishment. Various nephews, also, seem
as much m need of pecuniary assistance as their paren
while, owing to the parsimony of the eccentric Mis. HayU
the favounte niece was often Uving in comparative poverty

Jack Smith, after a disastrous start, was now doing wi
in the service of the East India Company. In Germai
he had been always in debt, and finding that his fath
could not afford to put him into a Prussian regiment he wi
obhged to accept a clerkship in an office in Hamburg. S«
perceiving that he had no taste for business. Wilkes recallc
him to London, when to his dismay he found that he ws
sBmuch like a German in manner and appearance as he ha
been Uke a French boy on his return from Paris. Nominate
to a cadetship in the Bengal Cavalry, the young man saile
to India m 1782. where, although he had to wait eightee
years for a captaincy, he was always happy and contented
Whenever possible Wilkes gave him letters of introductioi
to his superior officers.*

Ever since he had been Chamberlain the old mai
had employed his leisure moments in writing thehiston

^ hB life. "It wiU be pubUshed." he used to tell hi
friends " after my ascension." • To a chosen few he usee
to read sometimes portions of these memoirs, the auditon
being always most eulogistic. Imitating the candour oi
Rousseau, without his neurotic introspection, he endeavoured

, ' ^^^' **®^' 30.873-3, passim ; Memoirs of LmtiUa Hamkint ii < •

Lttns of Wilkes to his DaugkUr, iv. 84.
«•»*««. li. 3.

• War Office Records; Add. MSS. 30,872. ff. 116 181 ^a^ «>. ,«.

Li;*^''"' ".
'\''/ ''' ''''''• «• 47/77 "i^.V^M«VS

IsZTw^M %''Ht t**"'*"'
•'•

^""r- " "7-,9' History of ike

i. hi: • P- '"^
'
^"^^ "-^ ^y ^'Z*. J- Taylor,

» TabU Talk ofS. Rogers (A. Dyce), p. 236 ; Add. MS. 32,567. £. 233.
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to teU the true story of Jdm Wilkef, takiiig an obvious
pleasure in his confessions. Since he had a sense of style
and the gift of portraiture, and was also the most audacious
of humourists, he should have written the greatest auto-
biography that the world has ever seen, for it was the nar-
rative of a most amazing life by one who did not shrink
from self-revelation. UnhappUy, only a small portion has
been preserved. Although often florid and affected, it

contains numerous graceful passages with some shrewd
comments upon men and affairs, while the personality of
Gertrude Corradini stands forth as clearly in its pages as
any of the characters of Jean Jacques.^

In these later years a visit to Sandham Cottage became
a fashionable pilgrimage, all those who made the tour of the
Isle of Wight being anxious to see the " viUakin " and its

famous tenant. like Voltaire at Femey, he loved to have
a little court of admirers around him. In all his reierences
to the past there was not the least suspicion of nncour, it

being his habit to refer to his own career as \* he \ ' s speak-
ing of another man. " Now, I'll tell you a ..<. y of what
happened in the late John Wilkes's time," was the usual
preface to some humorous reminiscence. Yet he never
forgot that he had passed through a hard struggle. Once
a guest happened to ask how he would Uke to go through
his political life again.

" Not at aB." he replied. " Adversity may be a good
thing to breakfast <m; nay. a man may dine upon it; but

* Two volmnes of these memoin mre preserved In the Brit. Mm. (Add.
MSS. 3o,86j). They were privately priated by W. F. Taylor in i88S
(Harrow. i6mo), under the title ol John WiUttt, Patriot: A» UnfimishM
Autobiography. See p. 164, ante. Traditini says that the rest of the mann-
^npt was destroyed by Miss Wilkes after her father's death. Vide
Records of My Lift, J. Taylor, i. iio-ii ; Litnary Anecdotes, J. Nichols,
IX. 470, 480 ; Utters of Wilkes to his Dtuighter, i. 183, u. aoo ; The Isle
of H'tghl, E. B. James, u. 546 ; The Percy Amecdolfs, R. and S. Pter. y.
11. 88

:
The World, Oct. 8 and 29, Nov. 26, 1787 ; Mormng Post, June 27,

1788; The Oracle, Jan. 3, 1798; GeiMettum's Magazine (1802), Part I.
p. 467.
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.^!f• "»y «^ ««>d. it mate a cooloundedly h

To tht last he was fond of deprecating his penon
appeanuice. One of his favourite anecdotes was ol a oertabttery office-keeper, who offered him ten guineas not 1pass h« window while the tickets were being drawn, i,
h^matin. that his evU eye might bring bad l4 u^S «

"But I did not make myself." he used to remark. "an«b«ng only tenant for Ufe I am not liable for what the towyei
call permissive waste." • ^

Oft«i in j«t he loved to reiterate that he had alwaybe« a favounte with women notwithstanding his ugline«

h^^ ,?* *™*^ P^*^ •
" '* «°Jy *«kes me haU a.hour to talk away my face."

On market day in the smmner time he was frequenUito be seen in Newport, walking arm in arm with afaithfufami named William Sharpe. who. Uke John DeU in forme.yea«. was always willing to fetch and carry for him ; 0,stan^ng m the porch of the old Bugle i^to watch th

Zlt ^"^ ^^' T"^ " appreciative glance upon aU tt

KeiJ^X* '^'"' "'^ ""^ '^"^ '" '"^ ^^
The flight of time did not seem to diminish his "luxu.nous imagmation " m the least degree, and when seventy

y^^ars of age the old pagan was engaged in a new ^ZZ
SaUy Barry, and her home was in Dean Street where
for the space of two years Wilkes continued to visit her

r^'t'th^-
^*' ^..S«Pt«nber 1795 a journalist

wll^v
th^haison "Alderman Wilkes is finishing

his Essay on Woman in the neighbourhood of Soho ; blit

I f"T**^'**
Magaxim, xxxiii. 227, 229.

L»/0 0/ F. ReymMs, u. ,06 ; Tk, Orach, Aug. 19. ,797.
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it is a weak and miserable performance." ^ AU the while,

nevertheless, he remained devoted to the placid Mrs. Arnold,

visiting Kensington Gore at least once a week, always

behaving to her with kindness and consideration. And to

his little Harriet, who was now a delightful playmate, he
was the best of fathers.

" Nothing is so fatiguing as the life of a wit," Mrs.

Thrale used to say. " Garrick and Wilkes are the two oldest

men of their ages I know, for they have both worn them-
selves out by being eternally on the rack to give entertain-

ment to others."* Still, in spite of his bent figure and
wrinkled face, the old patriot was blessed with tissue of

steel, unimpaired as yet by the struggles and dissipations of

his tmrbulent life. Although it may have seemed as if

old age had come upon him prematurely years ago, his

health continued to be excellent, and he was able to take

his daily walk to and from the Guildhall until the end of

his days. Riding, of which he was always so fond, he had
given up some years before, as well as bathing in the sea.

Much to his sorrow, Polly was often ailing at this period,

being troubled with a delicate throat, and sometimes losing

her voice for several weeks.*

Until late in Ufe he still retained much of his old fasci-

nation for the conunon folk, who remembered with gratitude

how he had fought against their oppressors. One hot day
in summer he was standing in the street with Henry Swin-
burne, mopping his brow as he talked, when a drunmier
and his son walked past.

" What a queer-looking bald fellow that was," whispered
the boy.

" Don't you know him ? ' replied the father. " 'Tis

* Wilkes's Diary for 1794-S, vidt Add. MS. 30,866 ; Bon Ton Maga-
tine, V. 275-6 ; cf. Add. MS. 32,366, £. 153, for an anecdote related by
Mitford.

• Diary of Madam* D'Arblay (A. Dobson), ii. 57.
» Letters of Wilkes to his Daughter, Iv. 43, 73, 86, 88, itS ; cf. Morning

Post, March 15, 1802.
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ne was very entertainine."' With m«c* *^ ,

guests of l^rf^fK ?^ *° ^"* ^^* «»«y were tt

Of Us Uttb home in the Isle of Wi<.L» .i,. ij
never seemed lo Ure si».rt!„J „,. ^ "" "'^ ™"

^ons tta. he crossed^.S S^ ^d ,^1,??

Uieless. he letumed on the ime d«te i^i.?7^.
^"^^

staying until the f^^lZ^SL^^^^^'

ne was attacked by a marasmus.' Although able stUl

,
f<»rtt o/S«ro^. H. Swinburne, i ,q8

o tui

• L*«fers 0/ Wilkes to his Dau^ L ^,!i' . „
»79r.

^««««#r, iv. 108, 119 ; Morning Post. May 16

1796. ,nde Add. MS.I0 ^' Vir^; "• ^y • "^- W"''«'» ^^y. jHly 9
usnaUy to have tak^^**^" f^-CSlTr^"""* toY^^lZ^

• ^»«««/ Regist^ (I797),r377
*» «» honr «,d a bait
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to walk to his office he had lost much of ht gy in

recent months, and went to dinner-parties less hequently.
In mind he was as active as ever, enjoying life lu the full,

but quite aware that it was drawing to a dose. On his

seventieth birthday he had remarked that in reality he
was entering into kis 141st year, " for," said he, " I have
alwayr. lived two days in one."* No ^oomy thoughts
disturbed his cheery optimism.

On the 28th of November it was his duty as Chambeiiain
of London to deliver the usual address when the Freedom
of the City was presented to Sir Horatio Nelson for his
great victory at the battle of Cape St. Vincent in the pre-

ceding February. It was an impressive scene, though the
onlookas scarcely can have realised its full significance.

The old demagogue, bowed and shrunken, upcm whom the
shadow of death was resting, had influenced the spirit of
his age more deeply than any other Uving man. The
gallant sailor, with his sightless eye, and the empty sleeve
jrinned across his breast, was destined to live in history as
one of the most glorious of the nation's heroes.'

Seven days later, on the 5th of December, there was a
similar ceremony, the redinent of the honour on this oc-
casion being Admiral Waldegrave. The Chamberlain's
speech was shorter than usual, like that in which he had
addressed NeLson a week previously, for his voice was no
longer capaUe of a sustained eff(»:t. But there was no
sign of mental lassitude, and despite his cadaverous aspect
no sooner had the old man spoken the [weliminary words,
" I give you joy," than it was evident that he was still

full of life and spirit.*

But it was his last appearance at a public function. A
few days later he was confined to his room with a chill,

« Literary AnecdoUs, J. Nichols, fat. 476 «. 1.

* Life 0/ Wilkes, J. Almon, iv. 21a ; Gentletium's UagMitu (1707).
p. iiai. * ' '"

» GentlemanS Maguine (1798), P»rt I, p. 73 ; European Maganne.
xxxiii. 105.
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and soon he was not weU enough to leave his bed. It was
evident that he could not laUy. his vitaUty having beer,
undermined at length by the ravage of senile decay.
Although he knew that his days were v.umbered he had nof^ of a. > th. observing that it was " one of the conditions
of human nature, which mankind must generally submit
to at the age of threescore years and ten."» From the
first he was cheerful and resigned, acquiescing without
complamt m the inevitable. Impenitent as ever, he loved
to crack a nbald joke with his medical attendant.*

Though his strength had gone his mind was undimmed.
and he was conscious of aU around him. To the servants
who waited in the sick-room he was always most grateful
thantong them repeatedly for their care and attention.
OccasionaUy. in his hoarse quavering voice, he would
declaim some passages from the last dialogue of Mathias's
Pursuits ofLiteratuu. of which he was a great admirer.'Lymg free from pain, he was able to read or to be read to

fnr ;»,
"^^ "° ""^ °^ ^^ *° ^*^« away the houis!

for the memories of the past were of far more interest than

^IJ^V^'- Wonderful pictures must have flashed
through his bram as he lay slowly sinking to his death,
ttose great historical scenes in which he himself had played
the chief rdle. Wonderful faces must have seemed tolookdown upon him. dead heroes who had been his friends or
his enemies, and beautiful women whom he had loved and
forsaken.

TTiere was one face upon which his eyes coiUd always
rest. H^ devoted PoUy never left his bedside, ever on
the watch to anticipate his slightest wish, miwilling to lose
a single moment of his companionship. Sick at heart
but with smiling Ups. she sat patiently by his couch, main^
tainmg with undaunted courage her unequal contest against

» European Magasine. xxxiii. .jg.
» Add. MS. 32,568, f. 24.
» European Magatine, xxxiii. 90, 165, 229
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death. Once more they spent Christmas Day together, for

he lingered until the following evening, conscious to the last.

Late in the afternoon of Tuesday, the 26th of December,

he asked Polly to give him something to drink. Taldng
the cup in his hands he looked towards her with his old

habit of gallantry, and murmured loud enough for her to

hear that he drank to the ^•"'dth of his "beloved and
excellent dau^ter." A Utuw utter he passed away calmly

and without pain.

So died John Wilkes at the age of seventy-two.

Although he had outlived the majority of his con-

temporaries, and had been seen in public so seldom during

recent years, his death created no little stir in the world.

Long obituary notices appeared in the newspapers and
magazines, many of them giving a full biographical ac-

coimt of his career. In recent times the pubUc prints had
never paid so much attention to the decease of any other

celebrity.*

At first, it was believed that the Chamberlain had I^ft

a considerable sum of money. I his will, which vas
signed less than three years previously, he had presumed

apparently that he was worth at least £4000. With kind

forethought he had bequeathed small legacies to the clerks

in his office, as well as to his servants, besides leaving the

sums of £1000 and £2000 respectively to Mrs. Arnold and his

daughter Harriet. Yet, to the surprise of his executors,

it was found that he was insolvent, having Uved in his usual

careless fashion to the full extent of his income until the

last. Still, his himible beneficiaries were not allowed to

m i

W

> Lt/«o/H^tM«5, J.Almon,v.88; Ltttersof Wilkes to his Dauglaer,i. 127;
London Chronicle, Dec. 26-8, 1797; True Briton, Dec. 30, 1797, Jan. 26,

I 98 ; Times, Dec. 27 ; Morning Chronicle, Dec. 29 ; General Evening
I'ost, Dec. 29 ; Morning Herald, Dec. 30, 1797 ; The Oracle, Jan. i, 2, 3,

1798 ; AnniuU Register (1797)1 PP- 58, 369 ; Scots Maganne, Ix. 75, 133 ;

European 1 faganne, xxxiii. 17, 85, 163, 225 ; Centletnan's Magahrte (1797)

;

p. 1077, (i; 98) pp. 77, 124 ; Monthly Mirror (1798), p. 64, Lady's Maganne
(1798), pp. 45. 48. 93-
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be disappointed, the inestimable Pdly makiiig up tl

deficiency out of her own fortune.*

The body of Wilkes was laid to rest in a vault in Giosven
Chapel, South Audley Street, on the 4th January, accordii

to the instructions of his will, which ordered that he shoul

be buried in the parish where he died. Since he had «
pressed a desire that the ceremony should take place "

i

great privacy," the hearse was followed by only thn
mourning coaches in addition to Miss Wilkes's privat
carriage. Besides a few relations like Heaton Wilkes an
Robert Baker none but the most intimate friends, such a

John Nichok and Joseph Paice, were invited to the funera
The body was carried from the door of the chapel to th
grave by eight poor workmen, who each received a guine
as well as a new suit of black clothes. A plain marbl
tablet marks his tomb at the east end of the north gallery
with the appropriate inscription, written by himself : Neai
THIS PLAC- vjlE INTERRED THE REMAINS OF JOHN WiLKES
A Frienl «f Liberty.*

' Life of J. Wilkts, J. Almon, v. 90-5, 105-16.
• Lift of J. Wilkes, J. Almon, v. 88 ; Letters of Wilkes to his DaugkUr

1. 127
:

Registers of St. George's, Hanover Square ; London Past am
Present, H. B. Wheatley, i. 80. The coffin plate is said to have beei
engraved with his arms :

" Or, a chevron Sable between three crows
heads erased, coloured proper ; charged with an escutcheon of pretence
Ssable, a chevron Or, between three peUcans vuhierating Or. Crest on amount Vert, a cross-bow stringed Or ;

— fh» motto on a scroU Arcw
meononconfido." GentUman's Magatit ': ,. There is no record
however, at Herald's CoUege to show r_. _j was entitled to beu
enns.



CHAPTER XXII

THE VERDICT OF POSTERITY

THE posthumous fame of few pubKc men has been
influenced more adversely by political prejudice
than that of John Wilkes. It was natural that
it should be so. At one time or another in his

turbulent career he was the bUe noire of both Whig and
Tory, each party in turn having a grievance against him.
In both cases, as always, it was not his services but his I

offences that were remembered. For this reason, strange \
though it may seem, he is perhaps the only great English I

politician who left no faithful adherents to take care of his
'

reputation.

-^ The political hegira of 1784, when he crossed over to the
Government benches, did not arouse the least gratitude
among the Tories. A burst of hilarity followed this

strangest of vidssitades, but there was no cause for jubila-

tion. An " exhausted volcano " already, he brou^t no
strength to his new party. Not a single colleague came with
him, and he was of no use in debate. During his allegiance

to Pitt he did not deUver one serviceable speech on behalf
of the administration, while he failed to keep his seat im-
mediately he was called upon to defend it. Thus, the Tory
writers, having no reason to be proud of his adherence,

devote their attention to his performances as a demagogue,
consequently saying little that is favourable of his career.

From Adolphus to John Selby Watson the Conservative
historians] have taken a low estimate of Wilkes's char-

X
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404 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
acter. denying that he possessed dthnr honesty or gntt

^ Among the Whigs there was even less respect for his
memory. Although aware that he had saved the party
from extinction by creating an auxiUary force from the
ranV3 of Radicalism, they could not forget that he had
always been left outside the pale by their leaders, who re-
garded hun with jealousy and suspicion. A stiD worse
blot darkened his pohtical fame. The unpardonable sia
of the renegade lay at his door, and he was never forgiven
for gomg over to the enemy at one of the most critical
periods in the history of Whiggism. Every stetesman who
changes sides has endured similar odium. AU others, how-
ever, except Wilkes, have found capable apologists among
the members of their new party.

One of the first of his detractors was a great Whig LonI
ChanceUor. whose own career, oddly enough, exhibits many
of the defects that he imputed to the member for Middlesex
In order to enhance the reputation of other Whig statesmen
It was convenient to depreciate the fame of Wilkes, so Lord
Brougham endeavoured to prove that he was a thorough
hypocrite, who " always pandered to the appetites of the
mob." Yet to the modem reader the criticism as a whole
will seem ineffective. To declare that "he had spent aU
his fortune before he gained popular favour "

is a wild
exaggeration, and the taunt that he " lived for years Uke a
mendicant on patriotic subscriptions " is appUcable also
to every popular poUtician whose income has been provided
by enthusiastic admirers. It is curious, too. that the writer,
who was one of the ugUest men of his time, should speak
maliciously of another's "inhuman squint and demoniac
grin." To suggest, moreover, that "strict moral conduct
regular religious habits, and temperate, prudent behaviour

"

» History of England, John Adolphua. i. 122-41. 338-57 385-416,
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were qualities that were " generally required of public men '

'

in the middle of the eighteenth century indicated an im-
poiect acquaintance with the roannen and cust(mis of the
period. Apparently the object of Brougham's diatribe

was to emphasize Uie orthodox Whig tradition with regard

to the character and accomplishments of John Wilkes.*

The cry was taken up by Jie great Whig Prime Biinister

JjOld John Rissell, whose verdict against the demagogue
was equally severe. " A profligate spendthrift." he dubbed
him, " without oninimM nr principle's religiom or ^Mra^ ?

whQse-impiidf!nr#t far mw*»AtH\ ^jg talents^ and who ftlltQI^

meant_J|£eflce when he cried libgrty." • Thus, within fifty

years of Wilkes's death, he had been repudiated most
emphatically in the name of Whiggism by two of the most
illustrious of Whig statesmen.

B^cauky, writing at this period, did not join in the
chorus^ disapproval, since he was " dusting the jacket

"

of George GrenviUe, but his references to the member for

Aylesbury are invariably patronising and cavalier. '^One
of the most profane, licentious, and ayreeahlft rakes.

"

he calk him, "
the delight of green-rooms and t^v«?"."

Little but what b trivial and superfluous is told of the man.
and the great essajrist ignored the fact that he was descritnng

one of the most important constitutional devdopmoits in

the history of England.'

Later writers on the Whig side have been more gatierous

in their acknowledgment of Wilkes's servic s, but thgf
seldom speak of him without contempt, and none of them
form a high opinion of his abilities. While admitting that
" there is no historical name whidi is identified with prt

cedents orTuch singular importance," Thorold Rogeis
obviously infers that the man was iTcharlatan, protesting

» Historical SkeUkts of StaUsmtn of tk$ Timt of Gtorgt IIJ. Henry, Lord
Brougham, 3rd series, pp. 181-95.

* The Btdford Comspondtnu, m. Ui.

* Critical and Uitlorical Essays, Lord Macanlay, vidt Essay on the
Eari of Chatham.
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406 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
that " he was always in the market." « John Rkharri
Green and Franck Bright, two of the most wid y read olmodem historians, have adopted a similar attitude, the
former caUing Wilkes "a worthless profligate." while thi
latter denounces him as " a scurrilous writer of most
hcentious morab."* Obviously the old Whig traditkm
fostered by Brougham and Lord John RusseU. has prevented
many earnest inquirers from doing justice to one of the
most conspicuous characters of the dghteenth century.

Meanwhile the inevitable reaction had taken place
Soon aft« the Whig magnates had spoken Charles W^.'
worth 20^ wrote an eloquent apology for Wilk»s. attei^^
tag even the impossible task of extenuating his share in the
Essay on Woman." but doing a good work by showing the

(Htte-apd mgratitude of trviny »» Kio.Vfp^^i^^^g^
^JuSaaji^o had performed a ,n^.^i r^n^titntifmnbrriir

'

Not long afterwards a judicious essay by Eraser rS^^
^vi^fhi r?""*?

"^"^^ °' **^* demagogue's career,
provmg his claim to permanent recognition.* A Uttle kter
the nuKt scholarly by far. as weU as the most attractive of
all the descnptions of the Ufe of the patriot, was contained in

V w'^tT".*^^'* ^'''^y "^"^ "f ^'^'^ /««*» Pox.
which took for Its text the words of Gladstone that the name
of WiUt^ must be enroUed among the great champions of
Enghsh freedom.* FinaUy. a complete biography in two
volumes, written with much care and eUboration of detail
was published by Mr. Percy Fitzgerald.'

To a large extent these latter works are devoted to the
task of rehabilitating the personal character of Wilkes
and justifying his political attitude. No sincere attempt

I

Historical GUaninis, J. E. Thorold Rogers, pp. 179 ,83
« Htstory of the English People, John Rkha/dGre^ iv 220 • A Hiutory of England, J. Franck Bright, iii. 1043.

'
' ^ ""*

» Papers of a Critic, C. W. Dilke. ii. 229-70 -

• Wilhes, Sheridan, Fox, W. F. Rae. pp. i!,,,.

; ffJ; ?"'^f-r ^*«''" J'^'^ Po,, G. O. Trevelyan. pp. ,60-276The Ufe and Ttmes of John WUhes. M.P., Percy R^dVlS*
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is made to determine his poution in history, rrevdyan,

indeed, deems him " far from great," and even Dillce speaks

of his "dead and forgotten reputation." In the opinion

of the {Kesent writer the narrative that has been set forth

in these pages demonstiates beyond all guestiwi that the

hwojofjolnany df^lghtY K̂^ h»* "* indisputaMe claim

to emineiy»; or, as a. natmaljgorojlary, that "a grrat

dlimirf^ "* F.ngH«h trMAnm" n^mt hftVff \li^ " gT^flt '

11

{"The Spirit of the Age i« . / thing that a great man
changes."

" But does he not rather avail •..uiself of it ?" inquired Coningiby.
" Parvenus du," rejoined his companion, "but not prophets, grea'j

legislators, great conquerors. They destroy and they create."

'

Upon this test of greatness, enimciated by a great

statesman, Wilkes's title is secure. Probably no other of

his contemporaries influenc^fff^
mnrm ptrw^rfyi^v the Spirit

of the Age. Alone and imbidden. he raised *}}f: ^*n;fx^^rt^ '

of revolt against arbitrary power in his own land . The
inspration of his example, passing across the Atlantic,

helped to precii»tate the War of Independence, returning

later as a fi' ~cer sforit still to provoke the cataclysm of the

French Re\ tion.«

The axic . of Disraeli—which is the axiom also of an

hlstcric&i school of hero-worshippers, who imagine that

som- great conqueror or some great legislator must ride

in the whirlwind and direct the storm of all great events

in history—is opposed to the theories of a school of historic

fatalists, who regaid every phenomenon in the life of nations

as the result of an inevitable law of chance. There is no

> Coningsby, B. Disraeli, Book III, ch. i.

* The files of the principal American newspapers in 1764, and again
in 1768-9,.show bow deeply the Q^onists were impressed by the " Case
of Mr. WUkes." Cf. LeOwt of Wilkts to his DaughUr, i. 107.
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408 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
reason why the disciples of this latter cnjed should den\
that Wilkes was a great man. Even though he was bul
one of the natural products of the Spirit of the Age tht
mere figurehead of the ship of progress, borne along by
an irresistible tide, it was his banner that was the outward
and visible sign of a great social revolt, and under his
standard there was always victory.

^^ achievements were indeed stnpwiHmiQ in his
successful agitation against the principle of a General
^^irant, he vindicated for aU time the great clause in
Magna Charta which enacted that " No free man shaU be
taken or imprisoned, or outlawed, or exiled, or anyways
destroyed

;
nor will we go upon him. nor will we send

upon him. unless by the lawful judgment of his peers or by
f the law of the land."» Although imprisonment without
trial could not have become common, the judicial system
being placed on too firm a basis, such imprisonment was
now made impossible, the decision of the Court of King's
Bench upholding the contention of Wilkes.« More than this
with the exception of a brief period when the fear of
Jacobinism seemed to call for stem methods of repression,
*^®^® ^^ no more persecution for political offpnr^^ft

J

a General Warrant was dprlarpd illpgal. It was the proud
pnvilege of John Wilkes to preserve one of the most
essential principles of English liberty.

In his long struggle to efface the resolution of the House
of Commons on the 17th of February. 1769, he won an even
^eater triumph. In this respect one of the ordinances of
the Bill of Rights seemed at stake-the declaration "that
Ihe election of members of Pa^ty^rnent ought f^^ bp.W "

Once and for aU he vindicated the right of the people to select
their own ParUamentary representatives, and from this
time onward the House of Commons has never attempted

» S*l«ct Charters, William Stubbs, p. 301, c. 39
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to dictate to a constituency in regard to its choice. Not
only is the result of the Middlesex Election a great con-

stitutional landmark, in that it saved the electors from
all danger of being told " whom they should choose," but
it emphasized the principle , perhaps for the first time, that

'

the sovereign power was vested not in Parliament, but in

the " great public." » Moreover, growing out of the national v
protest against the tyranny of the Lower House there arose \
a definite desire for a more popular representation, a desire I
that Wilkes was one of the earliest to kindle and the most I
diligent to keep aflame. It is difficult to exaggerate the

influence of the Middlesex election upon public opinion;

it is difficult to exaggerate the services of its hero to the

cause of constitutional reform.

Unquestionably no one did more also to obtain the
,^

freedom of the Press. In the pages of the North Britpn he
printed the full name of every person whom he mentioned,

declining to conceal their identity as xisual under an initial.

In " No. 45 " he asserted his jight to criticise the King's
Speech, while he never ceased to protest against the law of

Ubel. imder which the booksellers " lived always in a state of

jeopardy, like soldiers fighting for their country." It was
owing to the great indignation caused by his conviction for

reprinting his paper that one of the greatest changes affect-

ing the Newspaper Press was made in the Statute Book.
Hitherto, as Lord Mansfield maintained in the year 1771, a\
jury had not the right to decide whether the publication I

was Ubellous, but only whether it had been published. To
j

the nation at large this judgment was never acceptable,

and twenty-one years later Fox was able to pass a new libel

Act, which placed the Uberty of the Press imder the pro-

tection of the jury by allowing them to determine what
constitutes a libel. Equally important was the concession

* Historical CItamngs, J. E. Thorold Rogers, p. 183 ; Law of tht Com-
stitntioH, A. V. Dicey, pp. 31-3, 363 ; Conaiititiotua History of EugUmd,
T. Erskine May, ii. 26.
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4IO LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
of the right olLeporting the debates in ParHament . a reforr that has increased the power of the newspapers in an ii

/ measurable degree, helping to change entirely the relatioi
I ship between the electorate and its representatives, and th

V^ reform, as already explained, was brought about principal]
by the courage and dexterity of John Wilkes.^ The ma
who WHS able to vindicate two of the most vital clauses <

the Great Charter and the Bill of Rights, besides strikir
off the fetters that impeded the Freedom of the Press we
deserves the title of the " Friend of ^ iWy "

,

In addition to these fhrPP prro^t dpg,^ VVgikes did mor

f

Ihird from becoming an absdtobejmonarch. Without hi
opposition it is probable that the king would have over
throAvn "the principles of the Revolution" still mon
effectually, and made himself even more independent o
parliamentary restraint. Not only did Wilkes make j
personal protest against the new poUcy. but he created a
party to oppose it. and helped to make that party the
formidable force it became by managing it on a splendid
systeni of organisation.* Ifwe_ar -Jojudge a man by his
fimts he IS entitled tn rank amnngjhejnost Uhl^tri^f
the penod.

III

I In the hey-day of his career his opinions were half a
1 century m advance of his time, and he was the pioneer of

y
some of the most important measures that were reaHsedm the reign of Queen Victoria. As it has been pointed out

W.v!Z*'/^r'r"/^f'"""""*'^ ^*-^'^'"' G. S. Veitch, pp. 25-6 • £«r/v

hSZ T f^l™;.^T
^"'""^.^y- "• 39-49; EnglUk Constitutional

H Kkv iy ITZ^'^^^^J ?P- "'--»= "*'*°'y of England. W. E.

JLl^S'
''^^'^""^' ""• ^- "• ^"^^ *"• ^74-9

:
European MagoMin.,
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previously, he was the first prominent poUtidan to proposej

a bill for " a just and eqiial representation of the people ofL
England in Parliament," and no doubt one of the reasons I

that he was able to follow the leadership of the yomiger
Pitt was because that minister was in favour of a compre-
hensive scheme of reform.* In his last election address to

the freeholders of Middlesex in the year 1790 he still advo-
,

cated an extension of the franchise and a redistribution of

seats.*

It is curious also to note that he was one of the earUest \

advocates of Free Trade. During the year 1772 he was
|

the chairman of a committee appointed by the Common
Council " to consider the most effectual means of lowering,

or at all events of preventing an increase in, the price of

com." In his report on the 19th of November he boldly

recommended "the free importation of grain."' Such a
declaration was quite consistent with his principles, for during

his Mayoralty he made many endeavomrs to lower the price

of provisions. It was appropriate that he should approve

of the doctrines of Adam Smith, since the great economist,

although a Scotsman, was a warm admirer of " Wilkes and
Liberty." «

True to his liberal principles, he was one of the first

»

public men to suggest a reform of the criminal code, re-
f

garding it as unnecessarily cruel. In an address to the

Livery of Lr ndon, which he issued on the 28th of September, .

1772, at the close of his Shrievalty, in conjunction with

Alderman Bull, he inveighed eloquently against the whole-

sale executions. "We submit to you," ran the address,

"whether it would not be expedient for you to instruct

the representatives in Parliament of this city to move for

a revision of those laws which inflict capital punishment

> Genesis of Parliamentary Reform, G. S. Veitcb, p. 44 ; Gentleman's
Magatine (1776), p. 140.

* Add. MS. 30,895, f. 92.
* Public Advertiser, Nov. 20, 1772.
* Life of Adam Smith, John Rae, p. 163.
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4ia LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
for many inferior crimes, where mercy too seldom heals tli

ngour of justice It was our caie, while we paid
due obedience to the Uws now in force, to aUeviate thei
harshness by lenity and tenderness to every unhapn
object."

»

' ^^

Oddly enough the man who was destined to abolisl
many of tiiese blood-stained laws beUeved tiiat tiie membe
for Middlesex wished to retain tiiem. It was at a dinne
party thirteen years after Wilkes had been Sheriff tiiat SiSamud Romilly formed this impression wliile listening t<
a spinted altercation between tiie ex-patriot and Couni
Mirabeau. The arguments of tiie Englishman. Uke tiios,
of Dr. Johnson on so many occasions, obviously were
inspired by the spirit of contradiction, shaped in paradoj
for the purpose of exasperating his arrogant opponent, whc
quickly lost his temper. Wilkes appears to have used tiie
extravagant argument tiiat as tiie spectacle of capita]
punishment tended to make tiie spectators both brave and
humane it was better tiiat the severities of tiie criminal
law should continue !

« Yet tiiere is no doubt tiiat his
real sentiments were contained in tiie public address which
he wrote as Sheriff, and tiiat he was talking nonsense on tiiis
last occasion for tiie pleasure of hearing tiie Frenchman's
reply.

Had Wilkes been bom fifty years later his liberal ideas
must have given him an important place in tiie Govenunent
of his country. Or. if tiie great Reform BiU had been
p^sed half a century earUer. it is certain that he would hav^
taken a high position among the statesmen of his time in
spite of his show of insincerity and lack of skiU in debateNo general can win a decisive battie whose soldiers do not
posses weapons as effective as those of tiie enemy, and the
majonty of Wilkes's troops were not armed witii the vote.

» Pvhlic Advertiser, Sept. 28, 1772
* Memoirs of Sir Samuel Romilly, i. 61 ; cf. Mirabeau's Letters iur.«Am Residence in England (London. 1832). i. 90.

^
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IV

It i!> the veriest truism that a man may be great, as in

the case of Napoleon, although he k immoral. It appears

to have been the custom, however, to regard Wilkes as an

exception to the general rule. Although not entitled to

one of the highest places, such as Walpole, Giatham, or

Burke, it is true nevertheless that he has been persistently

under-rated . Few historical characters have been the

victims of more hasty generalisation, too little attention

having been paid to the det. .3 of his career. Unquestion-

1

ably there was a spark of genius in the man, or he would I

never have made such a prodigious mark upon his age. I

The author of so man> stupendous events must have I

possessed a great brain.

The greatest of men, however, not only inspire great

deeds by their great example, but le?ve also .. permanent

impression upon their contemporaries. Nor is personal

success essential, since the martyr who fails superbly may
be reckoned on a higher plane than the conqueror. Tc
this extent the shortcomings of Wilkes need not decract

from his historical position. Bat the definition explains

his Umitations, showing why he does not reach the hi^est

rank. The memory of his mission faded with his declen-

sion. He did not leave '* the legacy of heroes ; the memory
of his great name and the inspiration of his great example."

The truth Ls that Wilkes was neither a^eat "con-

qiieroy " noy a great " martyr." He dxJliot suffer very

grievously for a cause, nor did he profit much throu^

having undertaken it. If he had been a great orator like

Fox or a great parliamentary leat 'ike Pitt, the reproach

of failure woidd not have clung his repu:aticn. Had
he fallen like Hampden the lesson that he preached mi^t
have sunk more deeply into the hearts of his countrymen.

The deeds that he wrought wore splendid, but he has always
\

\

:i
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been reckoned far lower than his works. It was the fashi,
to separate, in the manner of Chatham, "the cause fro

UuJ^'a\ \^^ '""P*"* ^^^^ ™^* ^ held to ha.
tailed, and for this reason, in spite of his association wilso many historical triumphs, he cannot be given a pla<

\ among the immortals. ^

It is usuaUy
, idle task to attempt to explain why an

particular man has been miable to succeed, the came c
failure m tiie majority of cases being merely lack of characte
or want of abihty. In this instance, however, since Wilkewas undoubtedly a man of genius, the reasoi of m^Z
^S t^'Sitclf

^' "^^ """ "°*«* "^'^'y' - ™-
"

.

.^'''^^"^y ^^ temperament wac in many ways iU-suitec
to has career. It was incongruous that a stem paiiot shouldbe at the same time one of the greatest hmnorists of the dayA jest was often on his lips in place of a fierce denunciation

iJ^^^V rf"** °* ^*'"« ^' ^"^^ i^ good o^

!;wv^ I
"*'*^' *^^° ^* theheight of his popularitywhether his most enthusiastic foUowers reaUy Sieved I'his sincenty. and it was owing to this feeW that manv

the ebb and Jow of his power. Consequentiy. in spite oHLpersonal magnetism the belief in t^ cnJde wL all^
greater than the trust in the man.

^
There are other reasons, too. why he was not the ac-knowledged prophet of a great cause, an unchalSig'd

leader while ahve. a hallowed memory when deadHuce
Charles Fox or Richard Cobden. His failure to become^
great parhamentanan. whica has been considered in aprevious chapter.^ gradually destroyed his influence in

whl? "^^ ^°'^ ^" ^^^""^ "°"*^'"Pt *o^ the parochial,
which IS almost a national characteristic, has ^de the

• 2^'ctpS xv?r'

^'^ =• ^'''^^^' *• »^-
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alderman the butt of the satirist, it was inevitaUe that he

should lose pre^^tige by his association with Guildhall.

The petty squabbles ol city politics sowed dibsension amongst

his supporters, \.hile, during the last twenty years of his

life, he was merely the salaried servant of the Livery of

London, and believed by the nation at large to be kept in

his situation for the sake of charity.^

The fact that he belonged to neithor political party

caused him to be more vulnerable to the attacks of his

enemies, which, as he had aroused more animosities than
any man of his day, were, as has been seen, most tmmerciful

and virulent. All through his life his debts, his profanity,

and his immoralities were held up to public execration,

and though no more vicious than many other statesmen of

his age he has, in the words of an apologist, been made
" the scapegoat for a generation." • When he had realised

that he was unable to become a power in the House of

Commons he seems to have been content to allow his in-

fluence in the country to fade away, ;lad to pass the evening

of his life in easy epicurianism. Probably lack of ambition

^lad a larger effect upon his career than any other influence,

his not being the supreme greatness that is spurred to more
intense effort the more difficult the obstacles. And thus,

immdiately he was withdrawn from the public gaze, his

memory was forgotten.

It would be unjust to accept the contemptuous general-

isation that Wilkes was " always in the market." ' On the

first occasion, when he wished to be sent as ambassador to

Constantinople, there was no question of shutting his mouth
with a bribe, since his campaign against Lord Pute had not

* The newspapers, at least, convey this impression.
» Papers of a Critic, C. W. Dilke, ii. 229.
* Littrary Gleanings, J. E. llicrold Rogers, p. 179.
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yet begun.* In his appUcation for the Govemonhip
Canada, to which the newspapers announced in error tl
he had been appointed in the spring of 1763. there v
^ainly a suggestion that he was willing to stop The No
Bnton if the ministers would make it worth his whi
which makes this appear the most venal by far of aU ]

pohtical actions. In extenuation it can only be urg
that he is said to have coveted the post for many yea
aUeging that it was his ambition " to have reconciled t
new subjects to the English." • But when he applied
second time, in 1765. to be sent as British minister
CoiKtantmople. he was guilty of no surrender of princit
or disloyalty to his friends. Lord Rockingham being ncm power, the office was in the gift of his own party. Sin
he had been an outlaw for two years there was no questi<
of deserting his political coUeagues. AU the objects f.

which he had striven were now attained. General Warran
havmg been aboUshed for aU time, and Bute ostradsf
from public life.'

No doubt his acceptance of a pension from the Wh
mimsters lowered his reputation in the eyes of many of h
admirers, but he cannot be accused of a corrupt motivi
The favour, which had been entirely unsolicited on his par
was forced upon him gratuitously, and accepted only m
temporary provision " until he could be " provided for

more suitably.* Every politician who contributed to th
annuity was under the deepest obligation to him for havin,
dnven the king's favourite from office, and since he had bee.

» Lif» of Wilkes, J. Almon, i. 57-8.

maganne, xxxiu. 85 ; Catalogue of Satirical Prints <m nJt.,i. %£

li^.
^

'
•'*'"'' ^°'' P- 3«" : I-<f' o/ Wilke^, J. AlmoJ

» Add. MSS. 30,868, f. 199 ; 30,869. f. 61 : Life of Wilkes T Almon
".53.^04. 210, «4. „. : Letters of H. Jfo/^* (ToynbeeH jie" ^l

Aaa. Mbb. 30.868, f. 212 ; 30,869. f. 6.
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expelled from ParUament with the result of bankruptcy,
in consequence of his service to the party as a pam-
phleteer the leaders were bound in common gratitude to
assist him.

The career of John Wilkes as a demagogue naturaUy
is divided into two periods. The first, which began with his
arrest under a General Warrant in 1763, extended until his
return from exile in 1768, while the second included the
whole ti'rmoU of the Middlesex election. Whatever may
have been his venalities during the first period, or previous
to it (and there is no proof of any save in regard to the
Governorship of Canada), he was absolutely incorruptible
afterwards. As soon as he had commenced his second
crusade neither bribes nor threats would turn him from it.

When he obtained the support of the freeholders of the
county all his desire for a foreign embassy faded away. It
was now part of his creed that he would accept no place of
profit under the Government, and he never faltered in his
resolution. Although he knew that he would be aUowed
to retain his seat in Parliament if he bore his punishment
quietly, he insisted upon presenting a petition to the House
of Commons for the redress of his grievances.* While awar«
that he was forfeiting all chances of a pardon, he continued
to attack the ministers at every opportunity. Certainly
it was evident to both Lord North and the Duke of Grafton
that Wilkes was neither to be bought nor sold.

There was no dishonour in allowing the Supporters of
the BiU of Rights to pay his debts. Their help was thrust
upon him voluntarily, for every patriot perceived that the
cause must suffer unless their 'eader was rescued from
bankruptcy. A much larger fund was contributed by the
admirers of Cobden for a similar purpose. Althotigh
prodigal in money matters Wilkes does not appear to have
been corrupt. When he went over to the Tories he received

» Add. MS. 35.608, f. 286; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iiJ. 293; Bio-
gtapktcal and Political AnecdoUs, J. Almon, i. 8.

20
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4i8 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
no pension, like Burke, as a reward of his adherence, bat had
he been " always in the market " he might have made an
excellent bargain as the price of his apostasy a few yean

• previously. It was not until he was comparatively an old
I man, when his political value could not have been worth

the smallest of clerkships, that at last he was "provided
for," and then the recompense for his brave struggle on
behalf of liberty came neither from the \ Tug nor from the

\ Tory party, but was given to him by the generous cititens

1 of London. Since he is incomparably the greatest of the

I

Lord Mayors he cannot be deemed to have been unworthy
'of the post of Chamberlain.

VI

It has been the tendency of modem criticism, even
when it takes a low estimate of Wilkes's character, to
suggest that Ids prosecution for the two libellous publi-
cations was an act of tyranny. In the endeavour to show
that he was the victim of persecution the temptation to
vilify the ministers of George the Third apparently is a
more powerful motive than the desire to whitewash the
pamphleteer. Yet an examination of the charges against
him scarcely seem to prove that he was an innocent
victim, and it is improbable that he would have escaped
punishment in the present day. The libels for which he
was sentenced are, however, only incidents in his career,
important no doubt as a revelation of his moral character!
but of small account in regard to the great achievements
of his life.

The "Essay on Woman," which Wilkes was always
careful to style " a ludicrous poem." cannot be defended by
anyone who has read it.» The offence of printing a limited

' Lije of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 88 ; Tht North Briton, W. Binelev.
vol. i., Part I, p. xlviii.

"* •"
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edition was jutt as disgraceful as the actual authorship.*
Wisely preferring that the matter should be forgotten
as soon as possible he made only one public explanation
with regard to it, an explanation, nevertheless, wholly
inadequate and misleading.* The scandalous charge,

inserted in the frontispiece, alleging that Archbishop Stone
and Lord George Sackville were guilty of a crime that
merited capital punishment, would have rendered the
publisher liable to a prosecution for criminal libel if one
copy only had been circulated, and the imputation was
repeated still more grossly in the " Advertisement by the
Editor." On the last page of the brief introduction,

styled "The Design," there was a reference to the
wife of the Bishop of Gloucester that is almost equally
infamous.*

It is unnecessary to seek for further evidence of guilt

in the poem itself or in the accompanying parodies. The
subject-matter of the preliminary pages, apart from the
obsceneness and blasphemy of the rest, exposed the pub-
lisher to a heavy penalty, and that it was to be printed
privately, and only twelve copies struck off, did not alter
the fact that it was a libel in the eyes of the law. Since
it was already in type the intention of publishing was
manifest, and had the authorities waited until it had been
circulated instead of using contemptible means to obtain a
proof-sheet no objection could have been taken to their
action. As it had been exhibited to his journeymen he
was found guilty both of " printing and publishing," a ver-
dict that would be returned under similar circumstances
at the present day.* Being a criminal libel the sentence of

* Ladies Fair and Frail, H. Bleackley, p. 36.
• Lif$ of Wilhts, J. Almon, iii. 1x2-13 '. Gentleman's Magatine (1764)

P 383-
*'

• " An Esstv on Woman " (London, 1871), pp. 4, 6, 10.
* Crown RoUi King's Bench, Public Record Office, RoU 248, No. 76

;

HowelVs State Trials, wx. 1124; The Law of OhjictionabU DefamaHon,
G. S. Bower, pp. 4-9.
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twelve months' imprisonment does not seem to haw U
an excessive one.

Nor was " No. 45 " the " very innocent paper "
that

declared it to be. Although he endeavoured to justify ]

strictures by the sound constitutional axiom that "t
King's Speech has always been regarded as the Speech
the Mmister." the Sovereign rather than the Premier w
unmistakably the object of his tirade. In spite of cunni
phraseology the insinuation that the king was responsil
for the falsehoods in the Speech from the Throne is mai
fest throughout the article, George being accused also
having sacrificed the ho.. - of the Crown.» No Englii
newspaper in modem times has ventured to attack tl
monarch m such unmeasured language, and if any did i

It would be compeUed to apologise and retract under thre
of pr^ution. Whatever may have been his faults Geori
the Third was never lacking in courage and decision. Jwhen he reahsed that the enemy, who had been puWishir
lampoons for so long with impunity, was at last deUveitmto his hands, it would have been wholly inconsistei
with his pnnciples not to have made an example of hinAnd Wilkes, who was weU aware of the risks he ran i

committing the offence of Use majesti. does not seem t
deserve the trown of martyrdom.

VII

Unhappily for his fame as an author most of Wilkes'
writings are of ephe neral intere..t. and are scarcely intd
hgible o postenty. Indeed of aU the mighty army
political essayists there arc only perhaps Swift. Junius
Burke, and Cobbett .hose works have any per^anen
value Moreover the pamphlets of the first are rea(mamly out of respect for his genius, those of the secom

• Th0 North BriUm, J. William., 1763, U. 388-40.
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for the sake of Us style, and thoie of the last by the
historical student in quest of information. Burke abne.
an exception to every rule, is studied with delight both
on accoant of his manimr and his matter. It is a hard
test to place Wilkes in such illustrious company, especi-
ally as his writings are of less general interest than the
others.

Obviously he takes a far lower rank than either of his
contemporaries. He had none of the power of reason,
the deep political w adorn, and the vast resources of imagi-
nation that distinguish the works of Burke. He did not
possess the dignified restraint that gives to the utterances
of Junius their oracular effect, and Uttle of his force of
invective and glittering sarrasm. But with the v **cn
of these he takes rank below no other political "^ of
his time. His style at its best is admirabk i. and
lucid as the verse of Pope, the meaning never t he least
ambiguous. He had the knack, as exemplified in his
portraits of Bute and Pitt, of presenting a vivid character-
sketch in a few brief sentences, and sound common sense
is shown in all his opinions. Most of his publications reveal
a knowledge and sagacity in public affairs that none but a
high intelligence could possess.

It is his misfortune, however, that he is never the chief
spokesman, Uke Swift or like Burke, on a great occasion.
As an apolog: lor the elder Pitt the " Observations on the
Papers relative to the Rupture with Spain " appear super-
fluous, since a more satisfactory defence of the foreign
policy of the great commoner is found in the utterances of
the statesman himself.* Likewise his " Letter to the Duke
of Grafton " is eclipsed entirely by the two famous letters
of Junius to the same nobleman.* The celebrated letter
" to the worthy electors of the borough of Aylesbury " was

' A CompitU ColUaiom of Genuine Papers in the Case of fokn Wilkes
(Paris, 1767), p. 223.

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 184.
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merely an attempted vindication of " No. 45 " and tl
" Essay on Woman," not a very honourable task, nor d
he show much regard to truth in the performance of ij

One of the best of his literary productions is the Dedicatic
prefixed to the FaU of Mortimer, in which his wit ai
sarcasm reach a high level, but this after all is no more tha
a coarse lampoon at the expense of Bute and the king
mother.*

^^
The pubUcation of The North Briton, occurring at

)

momentous epoch in the nation's history, gave him a muc
better opportunity. But although the papere that h
wrote for his famous periodical, which can be identified b
the aid of his letters to Churchill, are far more briUian
and niore sane than those of his collaborator, it is not th
best literature of which he was capable.* Few of then
reach a high level of dignity, most betray evidence
careless composition, and nearly all deal in mean scurrilitie
which are only tolerable when tempered by the fine irony
Junius.

Being a skilful author Wilkes wrote admirable letters
some of the most well known, as weU as the best, beinj
appropriately written to his daughter, and had they beei
composed with a view to publication they might hav(
held a permanent place in literature. As a historian
however, judging from the " Introduction to the History oi

England." he had no qualifications whatever, the subject
matter being worthless, and even his clear and graceful
style becomes puerile and obscure when he attempts to
describe the infamies of the Stuarts and the nobility of the
principles of the revolution.* It is remarkable that one
who could write so well has left so Uttle that survive*
On the whole it seems probable that the fragment of aut«

> Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 86. I

i ahJTS?* ^'ffr "^ ^""••^ ^'*^'« (P^". »767). p. 14a. 1Add. MSS. 30,878 passim. " r t

* Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, v. r6i. I
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biography that has escaped destruction is the work by
which he will be best remembered.^

As was the fashion of the time Wilkes had a great

fondness for vers de socUU. On several occasions on the

i6th of August he composed a Birthday Ode in honoiir of

his beloved Polly, some of which have been preserved in

the pages of The New Founding Hospital for Wit. One
of the shortest, and therefore one of the best, was addressed

to Miss Wilkes in the year 1777 :

" The noblest gift you could receive.

The noblest gift this day I'd give

;

A father's heart I would bestow

But that you stole it long ago."

'

A pretty young lady once whispered to him in a crowd

in the Assembly Rooms at Bath :
" I can't bear to be so

squeezed by people one does not know."

In due course the merry wag replied in the following

" impromptu "

:

" With spirit lovely Lydia cries.

Sly Cupid basking in her eyes,

' I can't bear the creatures who thus press and shove

;

No—^let me be press'd by the man that I love.' " '

The rest of Wilkes's poetical attempts were no better

and very Uttle worse than these examples. As a writer

of poetry he was probably on the same level as Horace

Walpole or Lady Temple, and his poems were worthy of a

place in Lady Miller's vase at Bath-Easton.

I

» John Wilkes: An Unfinished Autobiography (Harrow, 1888); Add.
MS. 30,865. This book, which is now very scarce, should be republished

under the supervision of a capable editor.

* The New Foundling Hospital for WU (1784), i. 389.
» Letters of Wilkes to his Daughter, i. 200 ; ii. 194-5-

til
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VIII

" John Wilkes he was for Middlesex,
They made him a Knight of the Shire

;

And he made a fool of Alderman Bull,
And he call'd Parson Home a liar."

—Old Song.

f
ni ^iTT '"^'*' ^ demagogue is frequently somewhal
of a humbug. Smce he makes his appeal to the most
Ignorant minds and to the lowest intelUgences it is inevitable
If he has a sense of humour, that he should often feelcontempt for his followers. OccasionaUy. too. especiaUy «he achieves a great success, he wiU be apt to regard his own
personality as of greater importance than the cause thathe advocates^ Though he may be perfectly sincere he has

t^" ,f^"T^;' ^' *^' '''"^ °^ P'^Wic men. and such
lapses w,ll be aJl the more noticeable in his case because
at other times he scintillates at a white heat. WhUe he

rnJ'?r^''',/5'*
" *^' ^°^'' °^ '^' P^°P>« '^ the voice ofGod. he wiU desire, if he is a man of prudence, to interpret

the pronouncements of the deity as he chooses, which aU
efficient prophets have done since the dawn of history
Having both a very human and a very humorous personality
John Wilkes possessed aU these frailties in full measure
and moreover, as already seen, he loved to make a pose of
his msmcenty.* *^

A well-known story illustrates contemporary opinion

tTl^lT^Q 1° ^°"''*y ^^ P"'!^- One afternoon he
told the Speaker m pnvate that he had to deliver a petition
to the House from " a set of the greatest scoundrels on earth

"
Being called upon to present it shortly afterwards he rosem his place with the utmost gravity.

" Sir." he amiounced. " I hold in my hand a petition

« Correspondance LitUraire ... par Jean Francois de la Harpe, i. 197.
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from a most intelligent, independent, and enlightened body
of men." *

But although he could not help despising the rabble

that made him their idol it does not follow that he was
untrue to the cause of liberty. The story of the petition

obviously refers to a late period in his public career when
he had ceased to be a Wilkite. Without any doubt, too
he always had a contempt for the House of Commons
which explains his attitude on so many occasions.

" Be as impudent as you can," was his advice to members
of the parliamentary bar, " and say what comes uppermost
in your mind. Jack Lee is the best heard of any counsel

and he is always abusing us."

'

Henry Addington, the Speaker, once overheard a con-
versation in the lobby between Wilkes and Major Scott,

when the latter had come vmder the ban of the House of

Commons.
" I give you joy," exclaimed the ex-patriot ;

" I am glad
to see you in full dress. It is an occasion on which a man
should appear to the best advantage."

" Joy ! What do you mean ? " replied Scott. " Why,
I am here to be reprimanded."

" Exactly, and therefore I congratulate you," said Wilkes. \
"When the Speaker has finished abuse them all con- )

foundedly, and then you will be sent to Newgate or to the I

Tower, and then you can be member for Middlesex or '

Westminster, whichever you Uke." *

The sublime egotism of the man often gave the impres-
sion that he was playing for his own hand. On one occasion
he and one of his satellites issued a proclamation beginning
" We, the people of England," and concluding " by order
of the meeting." *

IS

3i

'4'-

I'-

ll:'.

i ril
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' Life 0/ Lord Sidmumth, George Pellew, i. 77.
• Boswell's Life of Johnson, G. B. Hill, iii. 224.
» Life of Lord Sidmouth, G. Pellew, i. 76.
* Old and New London, E. Waliord, i. 411.
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In jest, too, he was not afraid of boasting of

mendacity.

" Give me a grain of truth," he used to say. " and I v
mix It up with a great mass of falsehood, so that no chera
shall ever be able to separate them." i

«r,f*
'^ ^*^^^' ^°^®^®'^' *o judge a great humorist, li

\^ likes, out of his own mouth. All through his Ufe
seemed to base his conduct upon the Horatian adage " Qua
quam ridentem dicere verum quid vetat ? " smiUng inva
ably when he was expected to be serious. Such demeano
was often only a disguise to make his utterances mc
oracular and paradoxical. In spite of his quips and cran
he was smcere and honest enough in all the great events
his adventurous career. During the whole of his long wa
fare with Parhament he was as much in earnest as any m;
who has ever fought for freedom, displaying often enou<
the obvious faults of the demagogue, but remaining alwa^
a true "friend of liberty." There is no evidence thi
disillusionment came to him untU the close of the America
War.

IX

I To morality, of course, he made no pretence, rejoicin
\on the contrary in his reputation as a profligate. But evem this respect his iniquities have been exaggerated b

^!uT^. T""'^''
^""^ '^ '' necessary to be acquaintei

with the full extent of his depravity in order to form a jus
estimate of his character. As shown in the precedini
pages, he was a man of many mistresses, being unable t<
practise continence or obtain a divorce. It was his boas
tnat he loved aU women except his wif^." « Even thougl
It may be impossible to agree with such a tolerant friend a<
Thomas Holhs. who regarded " the irregularities of Wilkes

' Diary of Crabb Robinson, Hi. no
» CorrespoHdance Liltdraire ... par J.-F. de La Harpe. i. 198.
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as spots on the sun," one cannot stigmatise him on this

account, as many have done, a worthless scoxmdrel.^ If

none were to be ranked among the immortals who had broken
the seventh commandment Olympus would be sadly de-

populated.

When scarcely more than tWrty years of age he had
already earned the reputation for immorality that deservedly

clung to him through life.* No sooner had he became famous
than it was possible for his enemies to point to him as one

of the most dissolute men of the age. His connection with

the Medmenham monks was already notorious.' The
" Essay on Woman " was considered by all but obstinate

admirers as " the most blasphemous and indecent poem
that was ever composed." * His ugly cotmtenance, vilified

by Hogarth's caricature, was regarded as the index of his

soul.

In spite of his plain features he received much en-

couragement from women. The amo\u: with Mrs. Stafford

and the innumerable references in his correspondence to

persistent fair ones are instances of the real temptations

that fell in his way. Being endowed with a " warm
imagination "—^to use his own euphemistic expression—^he

could not resist the opportunities of posing as a lion among
the ladies, which await all popular heroes at the height of

their fame. Except, however, in the case of Mrs. Barnard

none of his liaisons seem to have been with women of position,

indicating that, although many were proud to be seen to

flirt with the distinguished patriot, few were disposed to

exceed the limits of philandering.' It is evident, too, that

Wilkes required obvious provocation before he ventured

to drop the handkerchief. Still, the history of his amours

is a long and unedifying one, and though it is certainly an

* Memoirs of Thomas Hollis, p. 289.

Vide Potter's Letter, Add. MS. 30.867, f. 103.

* Pvihlic Advertiser, May 25, 1763.
« Utters of H. WcUpole (Toynbee), v. 387.
* Letters of Wilkes to his Datighter, ii. 54, 60, 64, 66, 194.
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error to imagine him. which many have don.. ». w^and msatiable as Casanova, he was'^Tavo^ il^'TJm pnnciple and in practice

^^°* **

pubudy'^thif:,^^;:^ ^t^'^'T ^' ^^^^' --
most mifirfor lL^and^:^5^

'^' ^^'"^ '" *h« wo

Wilkes hadX,^'^„r^J" •"» Although M

altogether sound at heart
^™ "**

P«rari« haveTr,,: ^^^C k"™''
"' "^ "»'"

toterlarded mth blasp^ fol LT™^'™.'™
«ere tabooed in his ttae by i^IZ cS"*

*^
the modem derical humorist iraildTl^ ^' "*
as an absolute pagan After rTw f, ^ "^"^
squeamishness, tlSf^ ^'^ Sl'lh?,^*.""'*

*"

deserved his reoutati™ nf. .r?^ **' **' *»°agogu.

ham Abbey- rt^not^n t^^^ "" "'*"-
prove to what extent he ^ caL riHif?'^

°° *'"°™ "

«thes«pt™.Mescont^rhis"S:.r^^

he seems to ^vTSJ^tt T" '""° " *<^ '^ >»•

^-P«B.t.« o, hira^^^'j;—J - - .0 -
» Letter from Wilkes to n-ii k -T ' ^^ '' P- '»«vi.

:
LeUers to aJ;^S.Vu^X^{ S' '""*'•'" "^^•)-
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numerous clerical acquaintances, like his Scottish friends,

by the offensiveness of his sarcasm. Likely enough this
partiaUty for blasphemy was merely a fonn of horseplay,
since he appears to have been aware, as his speeches m
Parliament indicate, that those who venture to insult the
religion of others are only justified by the most honourable
motives.*

It is often supposed that WUkes was an agnostic,
although there is no conclusive testimony. Probably his
profane conversion was responsible for the popular impres-
sion. No doubt, his ostentatious attendance at church in
most instances was for the sake of appearance, but, on the
other hand, there was a strong vein of superstition in his
temperament, which renders it improbable that he was a
convert to rationalism.* Several of his speeches in Parlia-
ment seem to reveal a deep religious feeUng. His famous
declaration that religion was as ridiculous in his mouth as
liberty in the mouth of Dr. Johnson was merely a proof
that he realised what people thought of him.» While no
priest seems to have come to shrive him at the end there
were clergymen Uke Dr. Warton and Mr. Hewson of Shanklin
who were his friends to the last, and these would not have
been intimate with an avowed infidel. It is certain, how-
ever, that public opinion persisted in regarding hhn as a
free-thinker, the newspapers making his impiety a frequent
subject of jest even when he was an old man.*

There were many admirable traits in Wilkes's character.

» Spuches of Mr. Wilkes, pp. 323-43 ; cf. Reminiscences of C. Butler,
1. 73 :

The Sexagenarian, W. Beloe, ii. 9 ; Life of Hannah More, iii. 56 •

Letters of Mrs. Carter to Mrs. Montagu, iii. 53 ; Letters of Wilkes to his
Daughter, i. 130.

• Grenville Papers, ii. 249 ; Add. MS. 30,867, f. 249 : Letters of Wilkes
to his Daughter, u. 98, iii. 209 ; PoliHcal Register, ii. 410 ; LetUrs of Wilkes
to his Daughter, iii. 209.

» BosweU's Life of Johnson, G. B. Hill, iii. 224.

I
,* ^f* ^r''^'^'^-

'3. »8. 23,25. a8, 30; Sept. 11, 12, 28, 29. 1787;
July 28, 1789. Cf. Letters of Wilkes to kit Daughter, u. 113, iii. ki for
references to the Deity.

i: :
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During his long contest with Parliament he believed \

questionably that he was suffering for the sake of a caii

fand
he bore his long persecution with splendid patiem

Ahnost every incident of his life shows that he possess
an indomitable courage, which neither shrank from t

violence of a bully nor was dismayed by the threats of

tyrant. Hardships failed to sour him, or even to depn
his high spirits. Enemies agreed that he was a man of 1

word, and. setting aside his habit of writing vituperati
paragraphs in the newspapers—in which he merely imitat
his opponents—there was little that was mean or palt
in his methods, all his great battles being fought fairiy ai

squarely in the open.« In an age of drunkenness he set i

example of sobriety, and at an epoch when high play was
fashionable vice he was not afraid to denounce gamblini
Although a fastidious epicure he was by no means a gou
mand. It is curious to note that he was one of the first

introduce the custom of having one dish only at a tiii

on the table instead of the customary plethora.*

In temperament he was an aristocrat, as was quite cm
patible with his early training in " the principles of tl

Revolution," and his youthful association with the gres
distillery where his father ruled in feudal style over a litt

colony of vassals.' Despite his bourgeois origin he had n
difficulty in forcing his way into county society when li

became lord of the manor of Aylesbury, which, considerin
the hindrance that his wife must have beea to him, is on
of the most convincing proofs of his power of fascinatioi
In contemporary memoirs there is \manimous corrobora

• Literary Anecdotts, J. Nichols, ix. 476.
» Historical Sketches, Henry, Lord Brougham (3rd series) n lod

Letters 0/ Wilkes to his Daughter, i. 26.
j

» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iv. 146 ; Letters of Wilkes to his Doughtm
I. 140, li. 107, 217. iii. 208 ; Literary Anecdotes, J. Nichols, ix. 477 n i

• History of Buckinghamshire, G. Lipscomb, ii. 40 ; Rems. of H. Angel
(1904), i. 45-6 : European Maganne, xxxiii. 229 ; Life of Frederic
Reynolds, i. 21, m. 2.

• Reminiscences of Charles Butter, i. 73. ^
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tion of the verdict of George the Third with regard to

Wilkes's charm and politeness. Naturally, he was not

a little vain of his immense renown, and there are many

humorous instances of the " guid conceit " that was one of

his most valuable credentials.* Althotigh faiUng to make

any mark in a parliamentary debate he was in his element

as a popular speaker, many of his mob orations, too, being of

necessity quite extempore. Whenever at a loss for language

it was his habit to bawl out some familiar catchword."

Being associated with several events of historical impor-

tance it is impossible that the memory of Wilkes can pass

into oblivion hke that of som*^ of his contemporaries who

were placed on a far higher plane during their lives. It is

probable indeed that his fame, which has gone through

such strange fluctuations while he lived and also since his

death, will be established on a surer foundation in the

immediate future. The biographies of the most prominent

statesmen of his time—such as Chatham, Mansfield, Shel-

bume, North, and Burke—all of which must be re-written

in the light of modem research, are bound to shed a re-

flected lustre upon the great patriot, whether their authors

are impartial, laudatory or censorious.* It is difficult to

imagine that he can be more thoroughly aspersed than he

has been in the past, and now that the worst is known of

him there is little opportunity for the display of imagina-

tion. Hitherto he does not seem to have been given too

high a place in history.

No man ever inspired warmer friendships than John I

Wilkes. No man ever quarrelled more frequently with his
'

> e.g. SwaHowfield and Its Ovmers, Constance, Lady Russell, p. 264.

* Reminiscences of Ffedtrich Reynolds, ii. 97.

» Vide Lord North, Reginald Lucas, i. 76-109, ii. 42, 56, 174. Life of

William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, Basil Williams, i. 201, 255. ii. 6, 145. 155-^.

161, 163-7, 169, 203, 249-53, 268, 277. These recent biographies are a

proof of the statement made above.

I

1;
'1;
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43* LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
comrades. With the exception of John ChturchiU and ]

Wilson there are none that remained on intimate terms w
him during the whole of his political career. Both Jc
Armstrong and Humphrey Cotes, who had loved him lik(

brother, fell out with him at last. George Or. . Willi)
Fitzherbert, and Lauchlin Macleane, to whom he was um
the deepest obligations. aU turned from him in the ei
Parson Home and his city friends, after making him th
idol, became his bitterest foes. The great Chatham, w
once had delighted in his society, made the fiercest atta
that was ever levelled against him.

/ It does not follow that he was invariably in the wroi

y
Most of these animosities were political, and the life of t

parliamentarian imposes the severest strain upon aU frien
ship. In the fierce progress of Wilkes's tempestuous care
It was mevitable that many old ties should be broken. The
is no doubt, however, that he was a vexatious coUeagi
Often enough he was both "irritable and passionate
whUe it was notorious that when once he had made \

his mind nothing would turn him from his purpose.* Ai
whenever a breach occurred he had no mercy upon a form
friend, attacking him with the utmost ferocity.

I Yet at the same time, he bore no malice against his wor
Jenemy. being whoLy without rancour, and never influence% any mean desire for revenge. For Lord Sandwich I
had always a partiaUty notwithstanding their great feud
To Lord Mansfield, who had been the judge at his trial. 1
presented a copy of his TheophrasUts* Although Lor
Chatham had called him a " UbeUer " and a " blasphemer.
he had the utmost reverence for the great statesman to th
end of his days.* During the iUness of the king, no on

» Records ofMy Life, J. Taylor, i. ito ; Letters of Wilhes to his Daughte

• Remirtiscerues of C. BuUer, i. 73.

^
» Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iv. 232 ; Letters of Wilkes to his Daugklet

• Anecdous of Lord Chatham (J. Almon. 1810), iii. 36a.
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was more grieved, as his letters show, than "that devil

Wilkes," who a few years previously had told Junius

that he haUd the man.* At the general election of

1790 he went out of his way to vc*e for Parson Homt
when it would have been better for his interests had he

abstained.* Few men in puUic life have shown so much
benevolence and kindly tolerance in sweeping aside old

animosities.

Often enough the provocation came, or must have seemed

to come, from the friend himself. There is no doubt that

Wilkes had good reason for believing that Onslow and
Fitzherbert, in spite of their professions of regard, began

to grow lukewarm in his interests directly they obtained

office. Although Chatham, in all probability, was not guilty

of the meanness of delivering his famous denunciation out

of a desire to conciliate the king, Wilkes certainly had cause

to feel aggrieved that his old leader did not speak a word in

his favour until his imprisonment was over and he was free

to wield his great power.' In his opinion, too. Home,
Townsend, and Oliver appeared no doubt to be actuated

by the basest envy. Quarrete with his own allies were

inevitable, since he always considered that the Whigs had
behaved to him with gross ingratitude. Certainly no
man has ever done so much for his party - ho has received

such a small reward.

Some of Wilkes's enmities vr&ce caused, as in the case of

Lauchlin Macleane, by his neglect to refund the money which
he had borrowed ; others, like that of Dr. Armstrong and
Smollett, were the result of his attacks upon the Scots.*

Most of them, too, occurred diuing his middle age. As he

advanced in years and the fierce passions that he had aroused

began to die away these frequent squabbles ceased entirely.

' Letters of Junius (Bohn, 1908), ii. 87.
* Add. MS. 30,895, i. 92 ; Life of Shtridan, T. Moore, ii. 120.
' The Beaulijul Lady Craven, A. M. Bioadley and L. Melville, ii. 152-3

;

Papers of a Critic, C. W. Dilke, ii. 250-3.
* Add. MSS. 30,869, f. 29 : 30.871. ff- 56, 57.

2 E

*
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434 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
AM through his Ufe he was somewhat exacting towards
Intimates, loving to have i docik sateUite at his comnu
like Dell. Cotes. Suard. or WUliam Sharpe, but he
inclined occasionally to forget the set-vices that they
rendered as soon as they were of no more use to li

Probably such cases were the result of foigetful^ess rat
than ingratitude, for he was not as a ruki -

ul ofi
acquaintances. It has been recorder* phei
his most bitter enemy that " he chet. bed
Lloyd by means of his bounty ; and after u. re
at his own expense, erected an appropriate mou at
his memory." » It is unlikely that a man who was a g(
son and the most devoted of fathers could have been a \

friend.

It is easy to imagine the vicissitudes of his leUtionsI
with one of his old comrades such as James Townsei
the enthusiasm with which such a man would wdco
the advent of the great patriot; how he would aca
him with pride as his leader, fuU of admiration for
courage and sagacity, delighting in his wit and high spiri
The inevitable quarrel when two masterful temperamei
came into coUision, and the pain and indignation of t

coUeague when he realised that the implacable Wilkes m
determined to i»Jlow no armistice and give no quarter, 1

every blow returning ten. Yet after years of the fierci
aramosity the demagogue would harbour no resentme
when once the contest was over, ever ready to meet 1

enemy with a cheery smUe and a warm grip of the hai
effecting a reconcUiation sooner or later with the doun
of foes. Although it might be difficult to forget the injur
the charm of the man made it always easy to forgive hii
and when it was remembered that his combativeness w
the result of the hard battle in which he was constant
engaged, the memory of his offence could not have bo
such a bitter one after aU. Thus^Jn the sunset nf hie ij

» Lift of J. Horn* Tookt, A. Stepbeni, ii. ajx.
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approved <rf_b»ft
y**^ yrcn irf***^ *" t^M«»f ^h.* »i^ wp^i^

ccmnterbalan^ bv I||i virtttfit, f<elin|g a lincere afiection

tot the bfave <Jd patriot who had fought mm-H *
fffflfl ftff***,

and proud to reckon him ttdr friend.





APPENDIX I

THE AUTHORSHIP OF "AN ESSAY ON WOMAN"

MORE than fifty years ago Mr. C. W. DUke
endeavoured to prove that Wilkes did not

write the " Essay on Woman," and since the

publication of his celebrated apologia there

has been scarcely an attempt to challenge his conclusions.*

With the exception of Mr. H. S. Ashbee, who seems to have
written the introduction to Hotten's edition of the poem,
no one has dared to fix the guilt upon the member for

Aylesbury.* Most modem critics have taken it for granted

that Potter was the sole author, or that Wilkes, at any rate,

only acted as a collaborator.

There is some evidence in favour of his innocence. At
the time of his trial he was anxious, for obviotis reasons, to

create the impression that the poem had been written by
his friend, and in the notes upon the case, prepared by
Philipps, the lawyer, for the instruction of counsel, there

was an emphatic statement to this effect. " It is a cir-

cumstance almost of universal notoriety that the ' Essay
on Woman ' is a parody of Pope's ' Essay on Man,' wrote

about fifteen years ago by Mr. Potter, son of the late

Archbishop of Canterbiiry." *

Evidently .lany of his friends accepted this explanation.

Captain Edward Thompson, who was a bosom friend of both

Wilkes and Churchill and, being a ribald poet himself,

' Notts and Queries, and series, iv. 1-2, 21-2, 41-3. Papers ofa Critic,

ii. 229-79. Since this was written Mr. Eric R. Watson's admiraUe arti-

cles have been published in Notes and Queries, nth series, ix. 121 et seq.

' " An Essay on Womca and other pieces " (London). Privately
printed, September, 1871. (J. C. Hotten.]

• Add. MSS. 301885, f. 155.

437



438 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
likely to be in their confidence, has left a written declarati
that the poem was not composed by the patriot.* There is

manuscript note also in a printed copy of the " Essay (

Woman," in the handwriting of the late /.lexander Dye
which says

:
" My late venerable friend. William Maltb

was intimately acquainted with Wilkes, and assured me th
Wilkes said to him. ' / am not the author of the " Essay <

Woman "
; it was written by Potter.'

"
« Horace Wa-^jol

however, always weU informed in such a matter, obvious
believed that the two friends had written the poem i

collaboration.*

The evidence of his guUt is much more conclusive, f(

by coUecting his public and private declarations on tl

subject one discovers that he has made a full confessioi
In his " Letter to the Electors of Aylesbury," dated froi
Paris on October 22. 1764, he enters into an elaborat
though not a very truthful, explanation. " I now pre
ceed to the other charge brought against me, which respect
an idle poem call'd an Essay on Woman and a few otht
detach'd verses. ... I will always maintain the rig!
of private opinion in its full extent, when it is not fol

lowed by any open, public offence to any establishment
indeed to any individual. ... In my own closet I had ;

right to examine and even try by the keen edge of ridicul
any opinions I pleas'd. If I have laugh'd pretty freel;

at the glaring absurdities of the most monstrous creel

which was ever attempted to be imposed on the credulit]
of Christians, a creed which our great Tillotson wish'd thi

Church of England was fairly rid of, it was in private 1

laugh'd. I am not the first good protestant who has amus'c
himself with the egregious nonsense ... of that strange
perplex'd and perplexing mortal . . . Athanasius. I gave

• Poems of Paul Whitehead, E. Thompson, p. xxxii.
» Vide copy of " An Essay on Woman " in the Dyce Library at the

Victoria and Albert Museum.
• ^'?!:'^f"\ ^fP"'' (Toynbee). v. 394 : Memoirs of the Reign oj

George III, H. VValpole, i. 246. * ''
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however, no offence to any one individual of the conununity

... a Stuart only cou'd make the refinement in tyratmy

of ransacking and robbing the recesses of closets and studies

in order to convert private amusements into state crimes. . . .

The neat, prim, smirking chaplain of that babe of grace

. . . the Earl of March, was highly offended at my having

made an essay on woman. ... He proceeded to make very

unfair extracts. . . . The most vile blasphemies were forg'd

and pubhsh'd as part of a work which in reality contain'd

nothing but fair ridicule on some doctrines I cou'd not

believe ... a few portraits drawn from warm life, with the

too high colouring of a youthful fancy and two or three

descriptions, perhaps too Ivscious, which tho' Nature and

Woman might pardon a Kidgell and a Mansfield could not

fail to condemn." ^

In the " Letter to the Duke of Grafton," dated Paris

on December 12, 1766, there is a still more obvious acknow-

ledgment of his guilt. " Mr. Pitt had no doubt his views

in even feeding me with flattery from time to time," he

declared ;
" on occasions, too, where candour and indulg-

ence were all I cou'd claim. He may remember the com-

pliments he paid me on two certain poems in the year 1754.

If I were to take the declarations made by himself and the

late Mr. Potter J la lettre they were more charm'd with

those verses after the ninety-ninth reading than after the

first. ... I will now submit to your grace if there was

not something peculiarly base and perfidious in Mr. Pitt's

calling me a blasphemer of my God for those very verses

at a time when I was absent and dangerously ill from an affair

of honour. The charge, too, he knew to be false, for the

whole ridicule of those two pieces was confined to certain

mysteries which formerly the unpiac'd and unpension'd Mr.

Pitt did not think himself obliged to believe."

»

> A Complete Collection of Genuine Papers in the Case of Mr. Wilkes

(Paris, 1767), pp. 132-6 ; Life of Wilkes, J. Almon, iii. 1 12-16.

• A Complete Collection of Genuine Papers, pp. 166-7 '• ^*/« "/ Wilkes,

J. Almon, lii. 191-2.

! i
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440 LIFE OF JOHN WILKES
Undoubtedly it is the " Essay on Woman "

that is her
indicated, for it was in reference to this work that Pit
declared in a speech in the House of Commons on the Nov
24. 1763, that WUkes was " a blasphemer of his God."
A note from Thomas Potter, written to Wilkes fron

Bath on Oct. 27. 1754. corroborates the statement that Piti
was amused by Wilkes's poems.

"I have this moment read your parody for the ninety-
mnth time." said the writer. " and have laughed as heartUv
as I did at the first. ... At dinner yesterday we {i.e, Pitt
and Potter) read over your Parody. He (Pitt) bid me teU
you he found with great concern you was as wicked and
agreeable as ever. I think you exceed yourself. I have
made a few verbal amendments."

»

Wilkes was always anxious to maintain that the " Essay
on Woman " was one of the parodies that Pitt admired.

His brother Heaton was horrified at the apparent con-
fessionm the « Letter to the Duke of Grafton." and wrote at
once to remonstrate.

" Let me wish two Unes totally omitted . " he
protested on the AprU 14. 1767. « I mean that part where
you confess yourself the Author of the Essay on Woman
It can in no way raise your fame in friends' eyes and with
enemies must give them an advantage over you "

«

In his reply from Paris on April 22. 1767. Wilkes gave aluU explanation of his motives.
"I studiously omitted such paw paw words as the

Essay on Woman and the Vent Creator/' said he « but I
could not omit so home a stroke at Chatham, nor could it
be made without my being the author acknowledged as suchand prov d before the House of Lords. My defence on that
point m the Letter to the Borough of Aylesbury is solid.
/ never pubhsh'd, I never gave copies, etc. Even as a
juvenile performance I only claim candour and indulgence.

• Add. MS. 30,867, f. 103.
* Add. MS. 30,869, f. III.
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No man has a right to enquire into my private amusements
if they are not prejudicial to Society." *

Having been proved guilty of both printing and pub-

lishing the poem Wilkes seems to have imagined that he
would incur no greater odium by acknowledging the author-

ship, especially as he regarded his defence as " solid," and
the avowed object of the last confession was to attack I ord

Chatham. Consequently one may be inclined to doubt
whether it really was the " Essay on Woman " that the

great statesman saw in 1754. From Potter's letter it would
appear to have been a short parody that might be read many
times over, possibly the "Veni Creator." Wilkes also

speaks of two poems.

Another letter from Potter seems to show, moreover,

that a year later the " Essay " was still unfinished.

" Who your Mrs. M. is with whom you rathor wish me
to I am at a loss to guess," the barrister wrote to

Wilkes from Exeter on July 31, 1755. "I could reverse

the letter and attempt the Essay on Woman without even
the hope of having a Commentator. They are a cursed

race and often marr the text. Take notice I do not mean
to censure your annotations. Thou art no mart text.

But you sometimes supply a text when without your assist-

ance it would be defective." •

From these cryptic observations it would seem that

the two friends were collaborating in the work. On his

own confession Potter was in the habit of making " verbal

amendments " in Wilkes's poems.* For these reasons I am
inclined to think, in the absence of any evidence to the

contrary, that he had some share in the compc^tion, and
that the pair may be regarded as joint authors, as a great

number of their contemporaries believed them to be. In
my opinion it would be imwise to acquit Potter entirely.

* Letter in MSS. sold at Sotheby's on Aug. i, 1913, in possession of
the auth r. (Never before published.)

* Add. MS. 30.880 B. f. 3. [Printed for the first time.]
* Add. MS. 30.867, f. 103.
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Wilkes, nevertheless, must have put on the finish]

touches, and brought the poem up to date. Origini
composed in the eariy fifties,* its references to Peg Wofl&i
ton, Fanny Murray, and " Hussey's Duchess " were son
what out of date in the year 1762. The aUusions to Sac
ville, to Hogarth, and to Lord Bute obviously were writt
at the later period when Potter was in his grave.
seems to trace the true Wilkes manner throughout the wh(
composition.

Much of the evidence that has been thought to poi
to Wilkes as the sole author cannot be regarded as co
elusive. The testimony of Michael Curry, in his exan
nation before the House of Lords on Nov. 15, 1763, to tl

effect that the MS. of the poem was in the handwritii
of the member for Aylesbury, may be rejected as tainte
while it does not disprove that Potter may have giv(
considerable help.* The letter of Wilkes to Dr. Brocklesl
on Dec. 19, 1763, is too evasive and loose in its phraseolof
to constitute a confession of guilt.' The same argumei
appUes to hb letters to Kearsley of Oct. 14, Oct. 18, ai
Oct. 21, 1762 (the originals of which I found in the Wilki
MSS. at the GuUdhaU Library), for had he been editii
an edition of Bunyan or Milton he might have spoken i

his printer of "«y Pilgrim's Progress " or "my Paradii
Lost " just as he spoke of " my Essay on Woman."

Only nin-ty-four Unes of the poem were printed, but!
is certain tl •; much more existed in manuscript, if inde«
It was not en ely finished. According to WUkes " not quil
a fourth part " was set up in type, indicating that he ha
not published aU that he had written.* On Feb. 15, 176^
he promised Humphrey Cotes that " as soon as I get tinj

• Between 1751-5.

in xJTi^'^'
Of the House of Lords, xxx. 415-17 : Curry's First Narrati,

in Add MS. 22.132. f. 271 ; Guildhall MS., 214, 2. vol. i. Vide " A Gennk
Account of the Proceeding against Mr. Wilkes."

» Letters to and from Mr. Wilkes (1769), p. 63.
* A Complete Collection of Genuine Papers, p. 134. i
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I will send you more of the Essay on Woman. How much
have you already ?

"
» On March i of the same year he

boasted of " the little part " that the Government " have
got " of the poem.* Finally, in his letter to Dr. Brocklesby

on Dec. 19, 1763, he quoted from the nineteenth line of

the fourth epistle of the " Essay on Woman." • It is un-

likely too that he would have begun to print until the

whole manuscript was leady.

Mr. H. S. Ashbee has pointed out chat no copy can
claim to be an original—that is. one of the original thirteen

copies struck off at Wilkes's private press—unless it has
certain characteristics.* It must answer in every particular

to the bibliographical description given by Kidgell.* It must
be a parody of Pope's " Essay on Man," ahnost lii for

line, printed in red. The frontispiece (a description of

which has been given in Chapter VIII) must be engraved
on copper, and decorated with a phalic emblem. It must
contain all the passages alluded to by both Kidgell and
Farmer." The Frontispiece must be followed by "The
Advertisement " and " The Design," page i to page 9 of

the "Essay"; then a chasm to page 119 where begins
" The Universal Prayer," which reaches to page 122 ; then
" The Dying Lover," pp. 123-4, and " The Veni Creator

"

paraphrased, page 125.'

A reference to some of the dociunents dealing with

Wilkes's trial enables us to reconstruct enough of the actual

poem to determine which is a Irue version. At the Public

Record Office there is a copy of the " Information " ex-

hibited by Sir Fletcher Norton. Attorney-General, which

> Add. MS. 30,868, f. 36.
• Add. MS. 30,868, f. so.
• Letten to and from Mr. Wilkes (1769), p. 66.
• Index Librorum Prohibitorum, Pisanus Fraxi, pp. 198-236.
• " A Genuine and Succinct Narrative," Rev. Mr. Kidgell (Robson).
• The Plain Truth, Thomas Fanner, pp. 15-16.
' Add. MS. 30.885, f. 155. Mr. Watson points out further that an

original edition must be of twenty-four pages octavo. Notes and Queries,
nth series, ix. 184.
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contains innumerable extracts.^ It shows that the " Essa^
b^an with the lines :—" Awake, my Fanny, leave
meaner things. This mom shall prove what rapture —
brings. " It quotes the notes, mentioned by Horace Walp(
about the Virgin Mary and the ass. It contains all \

references mentioned bj Kidgell and by Farmer. The sai

extracts are given in the Wilkes MSS. at the Guildh
Library and in " Alexander PhiUpp's Notes on the Case.
These documents confirm the conclusions of Mr. Ashb
and prove that Hotten's edition, printed in 1871. and t

copy in the Dyce Library at the Victoria and Albei t Mtts.>i

are genuine and complete copies from the original edition
All the original copies, printed at Wilkes's press, sec

to have disappeared, though Mr. Ashbee declares that
copy existed till late m the nineteenth century. T]
original manuscript too has never yet been discovered.

So only ninety-four hnes of the " Essay " are extai
and there b no evidence that any more of it was ev
printed. At all events it is certain that Wilkes nev
made another attempt. h

» Crown RoU, No. 248, Coiirt of King's Bench. I

• GuUdhaU MS., 214, 4 ; Add. MS. 30, 885, £f. 150-3,
» Indtx Librorum Prohibtiomm, Pisanus Fraxi, pp. 198-236.

IAn exhaustive paper entiUed "John Wilkes and 'The Essay <Woman.'" written by Mr. Eric R. Watson, one of the most dUigent ai
sagacious of historical biographers, has appeared recenUy in Notes ai
Queries, nth series, ix. (14th Feb., 1914. et seq.). This is by far the mo
coff rchensive monograph on the subject.]



APPENDIX II

JOHN WILKES'S AGE

THERE appears to be some doubt as to the exact

age of Wilkes at the time of his death. On the

tablet in Grosvenor Chapel, South Audley Street,

it is said that he was bom on October 17, 1727,

O.S. Evidently the patriot himself believed, or wished

others to believe, that this was the date of his birth, for in

a letter to Home, published in The Public Advertiser. May
23, 1771, he informed the world :

" The city election was

in March, 1768; I was forty the October preceding."*

Still, although I have been vmable to find his acte de nais-

sance, I am inclined to believe that he was bom two years

earlier than he imagined.

The date given in the pedigree drawn up by Sir Sherston

Baker is October 17, 1725. This agrees with the statement

of Robert Gibbs that Wilkes was "not quite twenty-two

when he married " on May 23, 1747, but controverts his

own declaration to Mrs. Stafford on March 14, 1778 :
** In

my non-age to please an indulgent father I married a woman
hdf as old again as myself." * Moreover, it is stated dis-

tinctly in the licence granted at the Bishop of London's

office that Wilkes was twenty-one years of age upwards at

the time of his marriage, which would seem to put the

question beyond doubt. Since he underrated his own age

it is possible that he was exaggerating when he declared

that his wife was ten years his senior.

There are other corroborations of the earlier date. On

^ The Controversial Letters of Wilkes and Home (1771), p. 56.

' History of AyUshury, R- Gibbs, p. 236 ; Add. MS. 30,880 B, f. 71.
445
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?^o^!^J'''l'^'
** "^ ««»nounced in The Public AdvertiSaturday being the birthday of John Wilkes who^

n most parte of the Metropolis and its environs with^

Herald decided ttat he was bora in 1725. and the AmRegister confirmed this assertion by statmg that he w*

hi: 7J::^''^'f
^^' ^^^^ thVnew^yleL ad"p^s hrthcky, of course, was changed from October xSOctober 28, on which latter day it was always celeb^t^

* Momin, Hnai4. Dec. 30. .;,, ; ^«^ ^^,,^ (,^,^, ^ ^^

-.11
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APPENDIX III

POLLY WILKES

THE devoted PoUy survived her father less than
five years. Her death came suddenly. On
March ii, 1803, she entertained a party of friends
at dinner, besides holding a large rout in the

evening. Feeling unweU. she retired soon after midnight.
and. becoming worse after reaching her room, was obUged to
nng for assistance. A doctor was summoned, but in less
than an hour she was dead. Her complaint was said to have
been cramp in the stomach.*

The admirable JosejA Paice communicated the news
to her friend, the Archbishop of Narbonne, in the following
naive epistle

:
" Most Venerable Lord, The exceUent Bliss

Wilkes became Immortal at two o'clock. This happy
change took place after being ill about an hour and a half."

The residue of her property was left to her cousin. Lady
Baker (nie Dinah Hayley), but theie were legacies to all
her nearest relatives. In order to carry out her father's
wishes she bequeathed £3400 to Harriet Wilkes and £2500
to Amelia Arnold.

For several years before her death the affection of her
throat had become chronic, and she could hardly make her
voice heart*. There is unanimous testhnony that she was
a woman of sweet disposition and charming manners, but
aU are agreed that she was very plain. Once a curious
chUd asked Mr. Paice if Miss WUkes was pretty. " Very

» Lift of Wilkts, J. Almon, v. 103 ; UomtHg Post, llarch 15, 1803.
" TM» Jtrmx^ham Paptrs, i. 206-8.

447
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elegant, my love, extremely elegant, " lepUed the charM
Joseph.*

]

Underneath her father's tablet in Groevenor Ow
the following epitaph was inscribed :

"IN MEMORY OF MARY
THE ACCOMPLISHED AND ONLY CHILD OF • ^

JOHN WILKES, ESQ. BY MARY HIS WIPE
;

SHE ENDED A LIFE OF UNAFFECTED PIETY
AND HLIAL AFFECTION

; MARCH 12, l8oa
«T. 53."

» Family PiOurtt, Aanc Manniiif (i86i), p. 5»,



DCBORAR, tent.
ijFeb. .563;

m*r. — Chamben.
Living a widow,
» Oct 1733.

--.dlwl
!

. at I

•AM wiU
.LAled

Jf^^***'^" **' ^•""'^ Hope,
of Norton Folmtc. co. MiddlcX
•nd of St. fohn'.. Hackney; •

bo™i7i3: gar. at St. Martin

Wendon La/t», 13 June 173*.

Maktha. = Williim
born-
inar. —
Ijving
2 Oct.

'7.«-

WhitUker.
Living

» Oct, 1733.

Eliiabeth.

5, !

Jc..

in

John WiLns, of
Lofts Hall, bom

«737; High Sheriff
of CO. Essex ; died

14 Feb. 1787,
«t 49 ; bur. at
Wendon Lofts.

~r
"hLTZ""?"'' fI.H»« = Martha AnneHall, but formerly of
'*opdhallin Arkesdcn,
co^Mex; yonngeiit .son,
«>rn 1738 ; died 24 Oct
1803, ct 63 ; bur. at
Wendon Lofts.

Fiske, mar. by
licence, 6 Dec

»768,atWenden8
Amho, CO. Essex

;

dwd 22 Jan. 1813,
«t 64.

John Wilkes, of Lofts Haii k«™ a -,

Arkesdan, High Sheriff ".E'J^'Si^.slr'Hi^V f*I^fts Hall. ,4 Aug. iM. ageS 7V.

•^^ir Robert Baker,

, i„
Bart., bom

V" 20 April 1737.
/°' :reated a baronet
-" 14 May 1796 ;

lied 18 Feb. 1826.

Elizabeth,
eldest dan.,
wife of
Hughes.
Living

4 May 1738.

Anne, mar. at = Henry dc

Blooml'b^:' '^-""'°'
29 May, 1760;
died at Eshcr
14 Sept. 1817.

City of
London, and

Esher,
Surrey.

S =^P'»«,dan. of

aSl I

PetejSherston,

i86(
linjj^

r-

?eb,'

of Stoberry
Hill, Somer-
set; mar.

9 May i8ia

;

died 17 July
1837.

Onslow
Baxbr,
born

8 Aug.
»793 ;

died

5 Nov.
1864.

Mary
Haylky,

born
1784

;

died

1838.

Louisa,
bcMTl ;

died July
1847.

nn

EB. = Maria Martha, dau. ei
John Burkv, bom 3 Jan.
i8i8

; mar. 34 May 1842

;

died 9 March 1897.

{ Sbbbston Baxxk,
wai» 19 May 1C16,

I ^!

1

Emma,
bom

;

mar.
James

Llewelyn ' 1
ofCow-
teidge; 1

died 1836. 1

Ma.ymM



Genealogical Table of the Family of

WILKES, of Albrighton. Salop

EDWARD WILKES, ci Albrijhtoii, S*>«Vj:«f»i;°iJ?:^
28 JnM 1699 : win dateda6 Jmie i6»: proved ai Aug.

1699- [14»««.1

i«Mi

I

Edward
WiLKBS, bapt.

26 Oct. 1661

;

bur. at
Albrighton,

16 Oct. 1665.

William
Wilkes,

bapt. 5 Nov.
1663, at

Albrighton.

IsRA«. Wn.K.8, wmertime ofthe P"- «* StJ|Ianr Magd^,=
Bermondsey, Surrey, afterwards ol the par. of St. Jmim,

aerkenwell, citizen and distiller of LomdOT. Bound «PF«»:
tice to Samuel Wight, citizen and *»»*»»«•j'.^'Xv'
bur. at Bunhffl Fields, a; Sept. 1745 : wiU dated 15 Nov.

1740 ;
proved i Oct. 1745- [a86 Seymour.]

Sarah ,

living 2 Oct.

1733:
bur. at

St. James's,
Clerkenwell.

Richard
WlLXXS,
bapt.

32 March
1667, at

Albrighton.

1

Nathaniu.
WlLKM,
bapt.

II April

1672.

ToBM Wujn
distiller

Boond
and dii

BonhiU
provod

Israel Wilkes, of =
St. James's, Clerken-

1

well, citizen and dis-

tiller of London

;

bom 1698 ; died

31 Jan. 4761, aged

63 ; bur. at St.

James's, Clerkenwell,

5 Feb. 1 761 ; wiU
dated 18 Aug. 1758 ;

proved 31 Jan. 1761.

[40 Ckeslyn.]

Sarah, dan. of John
Heaton, tanner, of Ber-

mondsey, Surrey ; bom
1700 ; mar. ;

died 22 Jan. i""

aged 81, in New . '^ 1

Yard, Westminster ; 1. .

at St. James's, Clerken-

well : will dated 5 Feb.

1778 ;
provsd 26 Jan.

1781. liSWOtster.]

Martha, = James Douglas,

bom . M.D. [1675-

1742] of Red
UoD Square.

Sarah,
bom

= — Tichbome.

r

Deborah,
bom ;

died 31 Aug.
1758.

Rob«tNMbitt,M.
[ob. 27 May 1761]

par. of Christ's

Qrarcb, LoodcHi

Israel Wiluam Jane Saixy. PRJScUiA. Martha.

James Doucias. Martha.
Douglas.

i.John Nbsbitt,
of Cotton-End,
CO. Beds, and
Inner Temple

:

died 1783-

Eu
Si

died

Israel Wilkes, bom

=

12 Aug. 1722.

Apprenticed to his

grandfather, Israel

Wilkes, 18 Sept.

1738. Surveyor-
General of Suffolk,

March 1763. Consul

at Aleppo 1770.

Dief" at New York,

25 Nov. 1805,
" aged 83.

Elizabeth, dan. of

Josias de Ponthieu,

of Isle of Martinique,

a London merchant
and a Manchester

agent of Walbrook

;

mar. at St. Martin
Outwich 10 Aug.
1752, living 18

July iSoo.

JOHN WILKES, =

bora, 17 Oct. 1725. !

at St. John's Square,
j

Clerkenwell ; died in

Grosvenor Square,

26 Dec. 1797 ; bur.

in Grosvenor Chapel,

South Audley St.

4 Jan. 17918.

Mary, only dan. of

John Mead and Mary
Sherbrooke; bom

; mar. at St.

John's Church,
Clerkenwell, 23 May,

1747 ; died 3 Apnl
1784 ; will proved

4 May 1784.

[295 Rockingham.]

Heaton
Wilkes,
bom
9 Feb.

1727; died

at 28 Vine
St., Picca-

dilly,

19 D<ec.

1803.
aged 76.

Ann, dan. of

Joseph Tnrton,
of par. of St.

Saviour, Sonth-
wark,f«merlyof
Wolverhampton;

mar. at at.

John's, Clerken-
well, 22 Ang.
1754 ; died in

Howland St.

13 Dec. 1789.

Sarah, bora S
5 July 1721

;

died 6 Oct.

1767; bur.

at Clerken-
weU.

Lived in 1

sedurion 1m
many yeara
at Hart St.

I

loHN DE Ponthieu
Wilkes,
bom 1755-

= Mary Seton,
i mar. in

I

New York,
1789.

Charles =
Wilkes, !

born 1764.
Banker in

New York.

Frances, =Louis Simond,

bom ; the traveller

died in [ob. 1831].

Paris,

1820.

I

Mary, bom 5 Aug.

1750 ; b»pt. at

Carter Lane
Chapel, 24 Aug.

1750 : died at

Grosvenor Square,

12 March 1802.

John Wilkes, of Bed-
ford St. and afterwards

of Gt. James St., H<d-
bom. Clerk in Messrs.

Foster, Lubbock

;

died 3 June 179I.

Hem:
bai

Johi

a?

(2)

John
Wilkes,
mar.
Light-
wood.

Henry
Wilkes,
mar.
TumbuU.

Edmund
Wilkes.

Tane JeflErey= Charles Wilkes, =Mar>' Lvnch,

Renwick bom at New York, of NewYork,
fob. 1848]. 1 801. Overhauled

the Trent in 1861.

Died at Washing-
ton a Rear-

Admiral, 8 Feb.
1877.

widow of
Commander
W. C. Bolton
[ob. 1906].

Eliza,
mar.

Vernon
Henry.

Horace
Wilkes.

Cbaelottb,!
bom in
America;

mar. in New
York, Nov.
1813; died at
Hi^bnry,
18May 1850.

Francis,
Lord
Jeffrey

[1773-
1850].

Fahny,

Charlotte, born
mar. 27 June 1838.

=William Empson,
editor of the
" Edinburgh
Review.'

[1791-J852.}



Aug.
•Martha • Hving^ai June 1699-

ORK Wnjoa, of the par. of St. James. ClerkenweU. a««^
"J'

diatilla of LMdOT : bapt. 10 June 1675, at Albnghton.

iSSf awiroStice to 1.^1 WilU (hi- »«>*»»«). «^
Sd dtoXTao Oct. 1691 :

died a^J"; 733-4:. ^l**
Bnnbill Melds »» ^»n- i'^^-* : wul dated a uct. 1733

.

proved 4 Feb.

, TO Oct. 1691 ; died atU
Ids 31 J"»- »73374: ^'
b. 1733-4- liiOUkmm.}

Margaret Baine. mar. by licence p^ited hythef
f^op «f L«ndM.

as Oct. 1706, in which she S described of St. Paj^Covent

Srfto irt circa 84. Admin, (m which she is de«ib^ as

late of par. of ?t. James, Clerkeawdl, ^idow) mmted

aTjM. 1734-5 to Nath. Wilkes, her son ; bur. at BtaihiU

I^ds, 12 March 1741.

Dbbokab, bapt.

15 Feb. 1665;
mar. — Chambera.
living a widow,

a Oct. 1733.

T
NesUtt, M.D.
May 1761] of

of Chiist's

:h, Lcndcm.

Ma«y, bom Anmb, bom

Living mimar.
15 Nov. 1740.

Living unmar.
13 Nov. 1740.

euzabxth
Sophia,

died 38 Jnne
1791.

Maky Dbborah,
bom 1743:

died June 1806.

NAnAHiBL Wn-MS, of Lofts

HaB, in the par. of Wend<Mi Lofts,

CO. Essex, dtizen and distiller of

Umdaa; ixMmr707. Apprenticed

to his fathtf 17 Oct. 1731 ; died

23 Sept. 1759, "rtS* • ^^
»J,,

Wendon Lofts a Oct. 1759 : wiU

dated 4 May 1738 ;
proved

I Oct. 1739- b4« '<»*«••]

Elisabeth, dau. of Andrew Hope,

of Norton Folgate. co. Middlesex,

and of St. John^s, Hackney

;

bom 1713 : """• ** St. Martin

Ontwkh 4 May 173a ; died

I Jnne 1752. »rt. 37 : bur. at

Wendon Lofts, 15 Jnne 1752.

Martha,
bora ;

mar. .

Living
a Oct.

1733-

William
Wbtttaker.
Living

2 Oct. 1733.

Elinbeth.

bom

Oct.
bur.
ken-
l.

iin
>n for

years
rtSt.

(il

Samuel Storke

;

mar. at St.

Jamra's,
Cbrkenwell,
18 June 1752;
died 13 July

1753. "fed 36-

1

= Mary, bom =
30 Oct.

1738; died
at Gay St.,

|

Bath, 9 May !

1808.

George =
Hayley,
of Great

Alie
Street,

American
merchant,
bom 1723:
died 30

Aug. 1781.

^3)^
Patrick
Jeffrey,

undedf
Lord

Francis
Je£Erey;
mar. at
Ttinity
Church,
Boston,
13 Feb.
1786.

Akn, bora

1734:
uamar.

;

died of

smal^x;
bnr.atSt.
James's,
Clerken-
weU.

33 Jan.
1749-50-

JOHH WnxBS, of

Lofts HaU, bom
1737: High Sheriff

of 00. Essex : died

14 Feb. 1787,
set 49 : bur. at

Wendon Lofts.

HOPK WiutRS, of Lofts

Hall, but formerly of

Woodhall in Arkesden,

CO. Essex; youngest son,

bom 1738 ; died 24 Oct.

1803, ct 65 ; bur. at

Wendon Lofts.

Martha Anne
Fiske, mar. by
licence, 6 Dec.

i768,atWendens
Ambo, CO. Essex;
died22jan. 1813,

set 64.

John Wa«s, of Lofts HaU, bom 4 April 1771 a*

Arkesden, Hirfi Sherifi co. Essex in 1819 ; died at

Lcrfts HaU, 24 Aug. 1848, aged 77-

Hbmry Wiuots,
bapt. 13 June
1766, at St.

John's, Clerken-

well; died

27 July »8o8.

"I
Ann, mar. — John Hickman
16 jDec. Barrett, of

179a.
Living a
widow

Dec. 1807.

Parliament
Place.

DiMAH, bom 1759

:

mar, 39 Aug. 1783
atSedbooro: died

at Upper DnnsUble
Honae, Bichmood,
37 March 1805,

aged 46.

Fanny.
i

Robert
Bakxr,
bOTuDec.
1785

:

died i8oa.

Sir Hbnry Lor-
RAiNB Bakbr,
3nd Bart., bom
3 Jan. 1787

;

^ied a Vice-

Admiral, R.N.,
3 Nov. 1839.

Louisa Ann, dan.
of William

Williams, M.P.
for Weyinonth

;

mar. 37 Tunc
1830; died

13 Sept. 1861.

V. Gi

Sir Robert Baker,

Bart., bora
TO April 1757-

Cieated a baronet

14 '**I ?796

:

died 18 Feb. 1826.

1

EUZABBTH,
eldest dan.,

wife of
Hughes.
Living

4 May 1758.

Anne, mar. at = Henry de

St. George's, Ponthieu.of

BkxMnsbury, City of

29 May, 1760 ; London, and
died at Esher Esher,

14 Sept. 181 7. Surrey.

Rev. Gbobgb
Augustus

Bakxr, bora 27

Jan. 1768. Rec-

tosoi Fingest-
cnm-n>stoiie,

Bocks: died

4 March 1866.

sSophia, dau. of

F^AerSherston,
of Stbberry
HHI, Somer-
set: mar.

9 May i8ia

;

died 17 Jnly
1857.

Onblow
Bakxr,
bora

8 Aug.
1795;
died

5 Nov.
1864.

Mary
Haylby,
bom
1784:
died
1838.

Louisa,
bora :

died July
1847.

Emma,
botn- :

mar.
James

UBwdyn
of Cow-
bridge:
died 1836.

Rev. Sir Hbmrv Wkxiam
Baker, 3rd Bart., bora

27 May 1821 : died un-

married i» Feb. 1877.

r
Hbmry Sbxrston Bakbx,

bom w May 1814

:

Barrister of LiiMX>ln'8 Inn

;

died a6 Afffll i875-

Maria Martha, dan. of

John Burke, bom 3 Jan.

1818: mar. 24 May 1843;

died 9 M>n^ 1897.

Sir Gsorce SasiSTOK Bassr,
4tb B«t, bom 19 May i«4fi-

X J9\





ERRATA
Page 21, line ai, for " fourteen " read " sixteen."

„ 26, line 16, omit " great."

„ 26, line 20, omit " a certain."

„ 40, line 2, for " intentions " read " intention."

.. 55. line ". for " WeUbore " read " Welbore."
„ 69, line 28, for " any " read " one."

„ 69, line 33, omit " his."

„ 72, line i6, for " every Englishman " read " all Englishmen."
„ 109. line 2, for " subjects " read " subject."

„ 136, line II, for " winter " read " winter's."

„ 139, line 6, omit " mere."

„ 140, line 26, for " Darby " read " Darly."

„ 161, line I, omit " as."

„ 180, line 17, omit " most."

„ 181, line 28, omit " practically."

„ 185, line 12, after " Goodman's Fields " insert footnote : " Mrs. Hayley
was Mary Wilkes, previously married to Samuel Storke,
now the wife of George Hayley."

i9-, line 10, for " the Guildhall " read " GuUdhaU."
2ii, note I, for " Mead " read " Meade."
217, last line, for " Townshend " read " Townsend."
222, line 16, for " this hero " read " their hero."
228, line 12, for " not " read " nor."

241, line 10, for " election " read " representation."

243, line 10, for " tower " read " Tower."

275, line 7, for " leaders " read " friend."

284, line 19, for " pendants " read " pennants."
302, line 13, for " are " read " were."

340, line 25, for " Jew bourgeois " read " bourgeois Jew."
397, line 17, for " from the Guildhall " read " from Guildhall."

397, line 23, omit " still."

405, line 4. for " Apparently " read " Obviously."

418, line 21, for " seem " read " seems."

419. line 3, for " one public explanation " read " two public
explanations."

429, line 10, for " conversion " read " conversation."

431, line 39. for " Darby " read " Darly."

463, line 28, insert 194 before 234, 294 before 310.

463, line 29, insert 380, 381, 384-385 after 376.
463, line 33, insert 288 before 290.

464, /or "John" read "Mary."
Genealogical Table, read :

Ann mar. —John Hickman
16 Dec. Barret, of

1792 ; died Parliament
23 April 1833 Place
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437

Amonld, Sophie, 158
Arundel, 398
Ashbee, H. S 437 443, 444
Astley, Sir Edward, 152
Auditor, The, 77, 81
Augusta, Princess of Wales, mother

of George III, 71, 73, 75, 76, 83
Autobiography of John Wilkes, 164,

164 11,165, 394-5, 39S».,433,423n.
Aylesbury, 9, 10, 16, 18-27, 39,

42-46, 55-57, "8, 119, 146, 152,
229, 299, 301, 430

Ayleswortfa, Mrs., 47
Ayscough, Captain George Edward,

332

Bacon, Anthony, 146
Baddeley, Sophia, 219
Bagshot Heath, 79, 184
Baker, Robert, 370, 40a
Balfe, Mrs., 97
--Richard, 95, 96, 117, 151, 170

Ballard, Lucy, 339
Barber, Francis, 51
Barnard, John, 247, 294-296— Mrs., 247, 294-296, 427
Barre, Colonel Isaac, 129, 244
Barrell, Savage, 293
Barrington, William Wildman, 2nd

Viscount, 198, 200, 215
Barry, Sally, 396
Bates, Dr. Benjamin, 49
Bath, 23, 25, 41, 42, 270, 319-321,

„ 347, 348, 350, 353-355, 360
Baxter, Andrew, 11-13, 17, 21
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Beat'lmore, Arthur, 83, 9a, 103,

183. 240
BcauchPtn, Viscount, afterwards
2nd :!dar.|iits of Hertford, 168

Flejiiclerk. lopham, 336
Be'iuii;.-irchais, Pierre Auguste

Caron div ^?/
Becxfoid, Wi.liaiu, Lord Mayor, 129,

X. ^/7' ]*?' '"7. 238, 249-251, 299
Bedford, John, 4th Duke of, 59, 63,

87, 89
Betfsteak Club, 41, 48, 77, 123,

'34,174.253.322
Beete, Madame, 47
Bellas, George, 240
Berkeley, Colonel Norborne, 79
Berne, 340
Bernis, Abb* de, 71, 73
Berwick-upon-Tweed, 27, 32-36
Bisset, George Maurice, 385
Blackmore, Robert, 94, 95, 97, 99,

102
Blackstone, Dr. William, 213, 215,

216, 225
Bland, Hungerford, 10
Blantyre, 8th Lord (Walter Stuart).
„»3
Bolland, James, sherifl's officer, 273
Bologna, 163, 165, 166
Bolton, Charles Powlett, 5th Duke

of, 104
Bon mots by Wilkes, see under John

Wilkes
•*

Boston, Mass., 119 «., 243, 244,
_ 249, 370
Boswell, James, 171, 323-338, 389
Boulogne, 88, 160
Brading, 385
Bragenham, 16
Brentford, 190, 191, 217, 221-223
Brereton, Julia, 358— Major William, 270
Brewster, Thomas, 23
Bright, J. Franck, 406
Brighton, 255, 319
Bristol, 270
British Museum, 312
Briton, the, 67
Brocklesby, Dr. Richard, 141, 442,

443
Bromley, Kent, 248, 274
Brougham, Henry, Lord, 404-405
Brown, Matthew, Wilkes's servant.

88, 142, 162— Nancy, 322
Brunner, Mme., 340
Bull, Frederick, Sheriff and Lord
Mayor, 266. 270, 274, 279. 280,
282, 284, 286, 290, 306, 364, 411

Burke, Edmund, 86, 177, 216, 2)
298, 303. 310, 318, 413, 417, 4i

Burnaby, William, Captain, R.I
„379
Bumeil, Mr., 254
Burton, Dr., headmaster of Wi

Chester School, 81
Bute, John Stuart, 3rd Earl of, 5

39, 63-67, 71, 73, 73, 76, 83, 8
87, 89, 112, ii6, 139, 149, 13

_ 203, 333, 415, 416, 421, 422
Byng, George, 313, 375— George the younger, 387-389

Cmus Valerius Catullus. Recenst
Johannes Wilhes, 385, 386

Calais, 88, 142, 162, 184
Cambridge, 259
Camden, Lord Chancellor and i'

Earl. See also Pratt, Lord Chii
Justice Sir Charles, 195, 204, 23
245, 250

Campbell, Alexander, 34— Lord Frederick, 216
Canterbury, 255— Archbishop of, Hon. Fret

erick Comwallis, 289
Carey, George, the printer, 120
Carlyle, Alexander, 12, 7a
Carpentier, Madame, 87-91— M,, 89-91
Carrington, Nathan, 96, 120, 142
Casanova, Giacomo, 341, 342, 428
Case of the last Election for th
County of Middlesex, The, 227

Castle Rising, 300
Chamberlain of London, Wilkes as

307, 308, 312, 313, 335, 370-37S
389,399,418

Chantereine, Mme. de, 252
Charpillon, Julie, 342— Marianne Genevieve, 339-347— Rose, 340
Chassagne, Mile., 176
ChastiUon, Duchesse de, 383
Chatham, ist Earl of. See alst

Pitt, William, 178, 179, 182, 204
205, 231, 245, 246, 250, 299. 303
305, 374, 413, 414, 43»-433, 44«>

Chesterfield, Philip Dormer Stan-
hope, 4th Earl of, 330

Chisbolme, constable, 100
Church, Benjamin, jun., of Boston,

Mass., 244
Churchill, Charles, 49 n., 67, 74-77,

81, 89 n., 98, 122, 154, 160,
161, 164, 168, 169, 422, 434, 437



77, a»6, 287,
13, 4I7.430.

ptain, R.N.,

ter of Win-

Earl of, 37-
i. 76. 83. «3.
9. 149, 139,
11,423

r. 387-389

': RtC0tuui$
1.386

%

Uor and ist

, Lord Chief

>5. 204, 231,

4
6

Hon. Fred-

ter, 120
7a
-91

lao, 14a
, 342, 428
on for tkt

The, aa7

, Wilkes as,

5. 370-37S.

13a

». 339-347

383
Set also

i, i8a, 204,
>, 299, 303.
'-433, 440,

mer Stan-

of Boston,

67, 74-77.
154. 160,

> 434. 437

INDEX
ChurchilL John, 183, 240, 248, 233,
^ «38, 2^3. 321, 432
Clarke, George, 209— Rev. Samuel, 9
Clinton, Lord Thomas, 287
Clive, Robert, afterwards Baron. 54
Cobbett, WilUam, 420

^
Cobden, Richard. 414, 417
Cobham, 398
Collins, Henry Lovibond, 49 u.
Cologne, II
Constitutional Society, The, 363
Conway^ General, 129, 148, 231
Cooke, Gem-ge, 189, 190, 192, 209
Copyright Act, 312
Corday, Chartotte, 392
Cork, Edmund, 7th Earl of, 98
Comwallis, Charles, ist liarquis of.

313
Corradini, Gertrude Maria, 163-

rJl^'i^' *^' *7I. »72, 176, 395
Cotes, Humphrey, 99, 103, 136, 142,

144, *3»-»54, 157, 160, 161, 175,
176, 181, 183, 197, 240, 242, 255,
258, 275, 287, 293. 294, 432, 434,

Cowley, John, 372, 389, 390
Craggs, James, the elder, 33
Crosby, Brass, Lord Mayor of
London, a6i, 262, 263, 273, 286

Croz, Prince de, 88
Crnden, Alexander, 194
Curry, Michael, 115, 117, 120, 133,

151,206,211,442
Cnst, Sir John, Speaker of the
Houseof Commons, 137, 130, 143,

^ 213, 213
Cutler, Samuel, 307

Dakby, Mathias, printseller, 140
Dashwood, Sir Francis, 48-50, 64,

Dashwood-IOng, Sir John, 49
Dayrell, Edmund, 379
Delaval, Sir Francis Blake, 70— John, 32-34
Dell, John, 19, 22, 23. 33. 39, 43.
_ 55, 56, 99. 157. 396, 434
Devonshire, William Cavendish,
4th Duke of, 76, 82, in, 113— — Sth Duke of, 273

Dibdin, Thomas, 372, 373
Diderot, Denis, 155
Dilke, Charles Wentworth, 406, 407,
,^.^37
DiUon, Mr., 168
Dilly, Charles, 324, 326-328, 333,
335— Edward, 324, 326-328, 333, 335

451

Dingle ', Charles, 218, 222, 240
:, Benjamin, afterwards Earl

of Beaconraeid, 407
Dixon, Francis, 239
Dodd, William, the forger, 293
Doddington, Geo. Bubb, 49
Douglas, James, M.D., uncle of
John Wilkes, 4— Rev. John, 63, 63

Dover, 142. 162, 177, 235
DowdMwell, William, 12, 129, 207
Dryden, John, 331
Duffield, Sir Francis, 49 «.
Dufort, MUe., 181
Dun, Lieut. Alexander, 140, 141
Duncan, Dr., 142
Droning, John, afterwards ist
Baron Ashburton, 236

Dyce, Alexander, 438
Dyson, Jeremiah, 84, 216, 227

Edinbuscr, 323
Edwards. Thomas, 22, 25, 38
Effingham, Thomas, 2nd Earl of.
322

Egremont, Charles Wyndham, and
Earl of, 64, 92-96, 9»-i03, 113,

^,1^^' "3-"3. »39
Elliot, Sir Gilbert, 129
Ellis, WeUbore, 55, 56
Entinck, Rev. John, 83, 9a
Eon, Chevalier d', 154, 236, 373,
„379
Esdaile, James, 28a
Essay on Woman, An, 37, 38, 66,

67, 115-117, 120, 121, 133-133,
»5i, 159, 180, 182, 202, 203, 212,
215, ai6, 396, 406, 418, 427, 428,

Ethical CkaracUrs of Thtophrastus,
Tkt, 386

Fadan, William, 120, 121
Fair Trialon tkt Important Question,
A : or the Rights of Election
Asserted, 232FM of Mortimer, The, 83, 333,
422

FaUe Alarm, The, 226, 325, 326
Fanner, Thomas, 120, 121, 443,

444
Field, Captain, 385
Fielding Sir John, 114, 341, 363
Fitzgerald, Percy, 406
Fitxherbert, WUUam, 144, 174-178

185,258,432,433
Florence, 168
Foley, Mr., banker in Paris, 88, 89.
90,242

i
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FonUinebtrau, 88
'note, Samuel, 330
rorbes, Captain John, 133-135, 133,
_ *38
Fountain, Peter, 307
Fox, Charles Janies, 223, 288, 317,

3i«, 373-375, 377, 384, 3*7, 409,
4»3.4I4— Henry, afterwards itt Baron
HoUand, 31, 33, 39, 44 32 64,
76, 83, 86. S0» also Holland.
Baron.

France, Wilkes's first visit to, 87-
90; his French friends. Baton
d'Holbach, Helvetius Diderot,
d'Alembert, 153, 136; hia in-
fluence on the pioneers of the
French Revolution, J. B. Suard,
I57>407; Comte de Lanranguais.
Pierre Goy, 138

Franciscans, (m Monks of St.
Francis.

Frederick. King of Prussia. 34
Freedom of the City, 186
Freedom of the Press, 260-263,
409-10

Fulhiun, 252

Gakboloisham. 239, 276
Gardiner Mrs.. 269, 339, 367
Gamier, Mrs.. 342
Garrick. David. 323. 329, 33°,

397
GoMtUetr, The, 260
Geneva, 172
GeofErin, Ifme., 137
George 11, 44. 33, 334
George HI, 57-59, 62, 63, 82-86, 9a.

93, "4, 125, 131. 133, 138. 141,
»43, 147, 139, 175, 178, 182. 186.
197, 204. 205, 212. 214, 216. 230.
231, 240, 251, 257, 261. 262. 278.
287. 290. 291. 299. 300, 309, 310,
313-317, 360, 362, 373, 375, 376,
383-385, 392, 410, 420, 431— Pnnce of Wales, afterwards
George IV, 376, 383 384

Germain. See Sackville, Lord
George, afterwards Germain and
1st Viscount Sackville.

Gibbon, Edward, 65, 66
Gibbs, Robert, 443
Gladstone, W. E., 406
Gloucester, Bishop of. Stt War-

burton, Rev. William, afterwards
Bishop, &c.

CXyaa, Sergeant, 103-107, 138, 197,
202, 209, 224, 240, 256, 258, 278,
282, 285, 315, 376

G<»doB, Cok»el and Mrs., 379— Lord George, 360. 361. 366

r~ i?*^' *.**''• l<»-3«». 370
Gould, Mr. Justicif. 270
Goy, Pierre, 124, m8
Grafton, Augustus Henry, 3rd Dul

of. 104. 112, 173, 177-180, 18
204-206, 212, 215, 243, 246. 41

Green. John Richard, 406
Gregory, John, 72
Grenville, George, 26, 27. 32. 4

43, 64, 82. 91, 93, 93. 98, 12
"8, 130, 131. 139, 140. 173, 18
203. 212, 213, 216, 245, 297 «

— Lady Hester, 33
Grose, Six Nash, 383
Grosvenor, Mrs.. 164

Hagub, The, 184, 185
HaUfax, George Montagu Dnnl
2nd Earl of, 64, 92-90, 99-10
IIJ-II5, 117, 139, 160, 180, i8i
348

Hamburg, 394
Hamilton, Duchess of, 193
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs., 347
Hampden, John, 413
Hardwicke, Philip Yorke, ist Eai

«°f{ ^b ?f' ^*^' "3, 110, 114
Harford, Mrs., 270
Harley, Thomas, Lord Mayw, iSi

191
Harris, Captain. Adjutant of Buck
inghamshire Militia, 79, 80

Harrow, 281
Harwich, 184
Hassall, Lionel. 120, 121
Hastings, Warren. 374. 377-379
Hawkins, Csesar, 141
Hay. Mr., of Drummelgier. 11. 13
Hayley. Dinah, afterwards Lad

Baker, niece of John Wilkes. 370

Hayley, George, brother-in-law o
John Wilkes 243. 286. 292, 369

Hayley, Mrs. (Mary), sister of Johi
Wilkes, 185, 286, 292, 293, 366
369, 370, 394- See o/so Wilkes
Mary, and Storke, Mary

Heaton, Sarah, afterwards Wilkes
and mother of John Wilkes. Se*
Wilkes, Sarah

Heberden, Dr.. 141
Hell-fire Club. See Monks of St

Francis
Helvettis, Claude Adrian, 153
Henley. Mrs., 234. 252
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ry, 3rd Duk«
77-180, 186,
13, 846. 417

»7. p, 44.
93, 98, las.
fo, 173, 186,

843, 297 «•,

INDEX

agu Dunk,
^. 99-103,
>o, 180, 186,

t93

•.347

Ice, ist Earl
10, 114

Uayar, 168,

nt of Bnck-
'9, 80

I

377-379

ier, ", 13
rards Lady
Wilkes, 370,

!r-in-law of
I, 29a, 369
iter of John
'> 293, 366,
i/soWUkes,

rds Wilkes,
Wilkes. Su

inks of St.

1. 153

Hertford, 8
Hewaon, Rev. Mr., 383, 439
Hogarth, WUliam, 77, 78, 108, 116.
117,437.443

Holbach, Panl Heinrich, Baron d',

13, 16, 17, 90, »M, 136
Holland, Henry Fox, ist Baron.

Stt alto Fox, Henry, 323
Hollis, Tbomaa, 436
Home, John, 331
Hopkina, Benjamin, 308, 313, 313— Mr.. M.P., 103— Richard, 49 «.
Home, Rev. Johii,afterward8Tooke,

176, 178, 197, 338, 340, 841, 338,
3O3-367, 370, 387, 438, 433, 443

Hume, David, 33
Hyde, Justice, 363

iNCRiguiN, William O'Bmen, 4th
Earl of, 383

IntroducHou to tkt History of Eng-
land, An, 428

Inveraray. 48, 33©
Imham, Simon Lnttrell, ist Baron,

319, 330, 331
Isabella, Queen, 73
Ischia, 171

,
ANSSBN, Sir Stbphbn, 307

.
ennings, Samnel, i3o, I8I, 135

,
enyns, Soame, 338

. ohnson. Dr. Samuel, 38, 51, 73, 76,

^^ir^^' 3*4-338, 376. 4". 429— William, 71
Joiners' Company, 186, 384
ones, Mary, 368— William, 313

' Junius," 337, 336, 837, 366-368,
430-433

Keaksley, George, 67, 71, 94, 95,

vV' ^^^ "^' "A'-
*7o. 20a, 44a

Kelue, Thomas Alexander Erskine,
6th Earl of, 332, 354

Kendal, Captain, 293
Kennett, Brackley, Lord Mayor,
244,282,362,364,365

Kent, Mr., 152— Benjamin, of Boston, Mass.,
KidgeU, Rev. John, 121, 439, 443,

444
King 8 Bench Prison, Wilkes com-
mitted to, 197 ; guarded by the
military for fear of the mob, 198 ;

a collision with the mob, 199, 200;
the easy conditions of confine-
ment, 233 ; description of the
prison, 234, 235; the delicacies

453
sent ia, 335, 336: visits from
ladies, 337, 347 : Wilkes relewwd
from, 348

Kippis, Rav. Andrew, 311

Ladbrokb, Sir Robert, 188
Lauchoix, M., 381
Lauragnais, Louis Francois de
&ancas, Comte de, 158, 330, 333

Leach, IWden. 73, 9a, 94. 97. "3
Lee, Arthur, 338, 333— J., K.C., 435
Leeson, Rev. Matthew, 8-14, 16
Legge, Henry Bilson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, 39, 44
Lennox, Lady Sarah, 96
L'EtoUe, Mile., 133
UUmr from a Mtmbtr of Pmrliamtnt
on tkt MiidltuM EI»etiont,A, 333

Utttr to Dr. Blacksiont, 2ts— to Lords HalifoM and Egrt-
mont, A, 115— to SamntI Johnson, A, 333, 335— lotkf AnOor of" tkt ffiitstu^

— to tit Dt^ ofGrafton, 179, 184,
4a». 439, 440— totki Rtght Hon. Gtortt Grin-
viUt, A, 333— totht Worthy Eltetors of tht
Bwough ofAyltsbury, A, 159, 431,

_ 438
Lettsmn, Dr., 3^3
Lewis, Sir WatJun, 334, 370, 373, 379
Leyden, 10-12, 14, 15, 73, 153, 184
Lifee, II
Lichfield, 331
Linley, Elizabeth, 370, 358
Luley, Mary, 371— Thomas, 270
Lisbon, 135
Littlehampton, 394
Lives oftht Poets, Dr. Johnson's, 337
Lloyd, Robert, 49 n., 161, 163, 434
London Evtntng Post, The, 261
Lord Mayor of London, Wilkes as,

275, 279, 380, 383-385, 288-396,
306, 307, 316, 325, 418. For
other Lord Mayors, su Beckford,
Bull, Crosby, Harley, Kennett,
Nash, Townshend, Trecothick

Louis XVI, 393
Lnttrell, Cokmel Henry Lawes, 319-

225, 227, 228, 249-251, 379, 321— James, 288
Lynn, 259
Lyons, 165, t66
Lyttelton, George, rst Baron, 134,

201
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LyUdtoo, ThoBiM. •ecoad Buon,

MACAUtAY, Mn. Catmbmnb, 338,
240. 321, 3«— ThomM Babbington, Lord, 403

Macleane. Uuchlin. 177. 178, 34a,
„ '59, 433. 433
M*CTwith, Robert, 300
M'QnJrk, Edward, 309
*««ion. Charles, Viscount, after-
wards third Earl Stanhope, 386

Maidstone, 335

JM"!S?°«' WiUiam, 373, 388
"^««ri<ta, 339, and «m Shelbume.

Earl '

Maltby, William, 438
Mansfield, William Murray, first

Bwron, afterwards Earl of, 31, 104,
133. 130, 131, 174. 179, 193, 196,

M.i^V f^' 3^' f°^' '5*' ^3'' 439M*rat, lean Pfcnl, 39a
March, William Douglas, third Earl

of, afterwards fourth Duke of

MSSrw''"^
(OW Q). "». 207, 439

Marseilles, 173
Martin, Samuel, 133, i4«-it7
Matthews, Charles. 373

"
Mawbey, Sir Joseph, 306, 307, 340.

Mead, Dr., 4
Meade, Mary, afterwards Wilkes.

John Wilkes, 9, 10, i6, r-f, ^45
T«^' J°'*"' mother oi lirs.
Wdkes^, 13, 18, 41, 46, 167, 3IO,
234. 369— William, 16

Medmenham Abbey, 49-31, 34, 79Memotr ofJohn Wilhts. See Auto-
biography

Menin, 133
Meredith, Sir William, 146, 147, 150,

Midd$sex Journal, The, 360
Middleton, Dr., 143
Milan, 168
Militia, 48 65, 74, 83, 113, 348, 264
Miller, John, 361

•" » > -»

— lAdy, 423— Mr., of Bath Easton, 333
Mirabeau. Honord Gabriel Riqueti.
Comte de, 413

Molineux, Betty, 276. 358, 379— Cnsp, 259, 276, 379— George, 276, 379— Miss, 277, 358, 379— Mrs., 276. 379

MoUnenx, Peggy, 376. ««8

MoBto of St. Francis, 48-31, 54, t

MontpelUer. 17^
More, Hannah, 398
Mortimer, Rodger, first Earl ,

March, 73
Uountmorrea, Hervey Rednoi

Morres, second Viscount, 386
Muilman, Mrs., 336
Murphy, Arthur, 77, 81
Murray, Fanny, 37, 116, 441, 44,

Naflu, 168, 169, 171
Narbonne, Archbishop of, 437
Nash, William, Lord 6ayOT,^373
Necker, Jacques, 333
Needham, Mr., 168
Nelson, Horatio. Lord. 399— Mrs., 336
Nwbitt, Robert. M.D., uncle o
John Wilkes, a— Sophy, cousin of John Wilkes
31

Neville. Mr., 89
NewcasUe. Thomas Peham Holies

New FouHdIimi «o*piM for WU
tk$, 433

Newrort, Isle of Wight, 396New York. 394
"

Nichols, John, 383. 403
Norfolk, Edward Howard, ninth
Duke of, 333

North, Frederick, Lord, afterwards
second Earl of GuUfra-d, 138. 131.
13a, 311, 346, 387, 390, 399-301,

»,3^'„373-375. 417. 431
Nofih Bnlon, TMt, started in cmposi-
tum to the Earl of Bute's Bnkm
^e reason for its title, 67, 71 •

Wilkes reviles the Scotch in, 73 ;

Lord Bute compared to Mortimer
and the Princess of Wales to
Queen Isabella 73-74; Chur-
chill assists Wilkes upon it, tA,
75 : its popularity. 75 ; » -, ,|
the leaders hostile to it, 7j, , j ;some of the public characters who
were lampooned in it, 76-78 ; an
attack on Hogarth, 78 ; a satire
on Earl Talbot leads to a duel,
78-81 : denies an imputation
which Murphy had made in The
Auditor, 81 ; no issue appears
for three weeks, 91 . attacks the
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-5i,54.»4.

7j.

King SiMech,9i,9a: a warrant
iMsed for the arrest of the author
and pnbUsher. 93; Balfe con-
fesMs that Wilkes empioyed him
to i»int it, 96 : Wilkes destroys
the copy of " No. 43 " and du-
places type of the new number,
97 : a reprint issued from Wilkes's
eivate press, -17. 118 ; the de-

te on '• No. 4j
"^
in the House,

130-133 ; ordered to be burnt by
thecommon hangman, 133; would
have been speedily proceeded
against in these days, 139; a
mob prevents its pnblic burning,
141, 188 : Wilkes's trial for re-
printing it, 130, 131 ; carriages
and house-doors marked with
" No. 43 " during the Bliddlesex
election, 191, 193, 194 : its prac-
tice of printing names in full,

409: Wflies's application for the
Governorship of^Canada suggests
his willingness to stop it, 416:
an estimate of Wilkes's writing
in, ^33

Northington, Robert Henley, ist
Earl of. Lord Chancelkv, 133

Northumberland, Duchess of, 387— ist Duke of. Sir Hugh Smith-
son, afterwards Percy, 193

Norton, Sir F!?tcher, Solicitor-
General, and Speaker of the House
of Commons, 96, 138, 131, 148,

Nuthall, Thomas, 189

ObstrvatioMS om tk$ Paptrs rtUUiv*
to tkt Ruptmt with Spain, 61-63,

Oglander, Sir William, 383
OlantJghe, 353
OUver, Richard, 239, 340, 353, 258,

2
'11-363, 265-267, 273, 273, 277,

«.?"*' ?S?'
***' 307. 313. 398, 433

Ouver, Thomas, 240
Onslow, Cotonel George. 260, 432,

433— George, 144, 175, 176, 233, 360
Ostend, 183
Otto, Blary, 247

Paice, Joseph, 391, 403, 437
Palmerston, Henry Temple, 2nd

Viscount, 122
Pancoucke, Charles, 157
Panchaud, M., banker at Paris,
243

Panton, Thomas, 342

P»ri«, 87-90, 118, 143-163, 173, 173.
173. 177. 179, 184, 333, 381, 333,
340, 345, 393

Flarliaoient, the state of parties in
when Wilkes contested Berwick,
38-33; Wilkes's peUti<Hi to,
against his opponent's election,

33-33: Wilkes returned for Ayles-
bury to, 43-43 : not at ftrst im-
^essed by WUkes, 33, 33 ; the
Pitt-Newcastle administration in,

33 > 34 ; the fall of Pitt, and the
sUte of Parliament in thu first

years of George III, 38-60, 63-63

;

a change of leaders in the Com-
mons, 83 : the King's attempt to
subjugate the Commons, 84-86

;

resignation of Lord Bute, 87;
Grenville appointed Prime Min-
ister, 91 ; prosecution of Tkt
North Briton by, 93-109; orders
Wilkes to the Tower, 103 ; efiects
of Wilkes's imprisonment on,
I lo-i 13; iu action over theEisay
on Woman, 130, 131, 123, 126,
»33-133 ; and The North Briton,
137-133, 137-140 ; expels WUkes,
146 ; debate on general warrants
in, 147-130 ; the MHiigs in power,
Wilkes opens negotiations with
the Government, seeking a place,
173; they ofier him ;£iooo a year
terminaN(B at a change of Govern-
ment, 174 ; which he finally ac-
cepts, 173 ; PUson Home's com-
ment on their object, 176 ; Lord
Grafton, Prime Minister, 177;
Wilkes pubUshes a letter to him,
179 ; Wilkes aspires to represent
the City in, 183, 185-187; and is

defeated, t88 ; Middlesex election,
z 88-190; Wilkes is returned at
headof thepoll,i9i,i92 ; rumours
that Wilkes would be expelled,
204 ; the unpopularity of the
Government at home and in
America, 305 ; Wilkes petitions
Parliament, 206 ; the debate in
the House, 207, 208, 211-212;
events at a Middlesex bye-elec-
tion make the Government more
unpopular, 209; Wilkes is ex-
pelled, 317 ; three times Wilkes's
election is declared void, 218, 219

;

the Middlesex electors decide to
return Wilkes again at every elec-
tion so long as the House expels
him, 220; once more expels Wilkes,
223 ; the Opposition now ready
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f

to Ukfl up Wilke. s cue, aa4 ; tbe
problem o( the Middlesex el«tion

r.iV/'''**'^'' *°' ^^i-nt :
LortI

Walton mifn* ^nd Lord Katth
lorma a Covermuent. 346: Chat-ham »ta« the qnestion of revers-
ing the adjudication tl Wilkes's

l^'ifi?^*^^ *'*• *y* • complaints
•n Parlianeat o< ncwraaAer re-
ports of speeches in t& HouseMd the Cif ^ dealings with
wrested pers^ os Jead to the
Iwprisonment ..; Crosby, aisd
pifvw, '>.a63, tbe hf.usead-
^JUTM lur the day vifKW ,vhichwukes refuses to apmai when
sammoned for the third . lan jOi •

the Gove -nment in Uitjngpart
uaii»t - JJce- m the eleculn i«r
wenff di-i him a service, 265, i6©

:

the shen* s send the .summons to

to Wilk.s instead ot to Lut-
t«ll, 279 Wilkes regarded with

Ihiif °'*^''5/»ro««- St Opposition

intimate rr-tationshin between re-
Pje^tatJve and electors, 299;Wdkes 8 ,,,eeche3 on the Ameri^
<-*tn question in. ^02-305; Re-iorm Bdl introduced b\ Wilkes
»«, 305. 300

: Wiifc.-s-s actfviti-m the House of C nmons, joo-
315; the causes 01 vVilke.s"s lack
of ^ess in. 316 ; the ncord of
Wilkes sexpulsion expunged %ti-
both Houses besieged by the'cl^:
don Rioters, 361, 362 ; WiJkes

^*^«,i" *•** Coniinons, 365.2* ; WUkes again retuns '
"

Middlesex 375; the im
ment of Warren Hastine
X-Ja: «!»» »—,.„,.. r):ii°379: the Res<n
384 ; dLssolut»oi!

Parliamentary eiixs
Wilkes was a cane
Aylesburv, 3^,
Berwick-upon-T
City of Londor
Middlesex, i

„ .^ 285-288, 31
Pelham, Henry, aS
Perafca-okc, Henry

Ear! oi, 70
Percy, Hugh, Ear!
second Doke of Nor

Petne, Sam, 13
Petwffft*!, 39&

Hill

>d for

ich-

377-
^scd.

whirs m
ite-

55-5,
"ed,27, - «
->5-i88

'4- 217-.-

^?5,387-3&
~^*. 3'>. 230
i'-^rbert, tenth

afterward.s

mberlaud,

Phillip, Alexudcr, 99, 101. t^
^4*7. 444

^' * ••*

m. William, aficr^vardf. Larl a
Chatr. m, 32. 34-53, 39, ^a, ^
43, 35 «>4, 37-39. M. 63. 66, 75!!

?« »aVa' "5^»?-»3i «3J,«37. .39. 1*8, 3j4,, J 3.4a., 4^^
440. STm aiio CiwtsjaiB, 1 ir< if— waiiam, the vowjrcr. 5 4 , ..

P^thcul Rtgi$ttr, Alwon's. 1*5
Pompadour. Mme. de, 71. 7

»

PtontAieu, Elisabeth 'de" s«.

(, J'^hn WUkes
Ponion, l>ani 1, 208
Pop' Alexar. ler, 431
^»ofl Rk !, 38h
Pbrtlaud, W. u.^a^ Henry tAvw

Hentwick.ti dDukeo! !ii,«^

P'Uer, noma* 23-27, 3,^ ^.^
44*

Pf'vnta, ' t 89
Prart, r,. Ci. f Ju Sir

Crarlcb ;ute»w -is Lo ai-

f 95. 100, ' ,, 104- .^^ i38

Pre 'Ziin « ^Cam. ^n. Uai
tJ^' arran j« iir
Prici. Chase, «i.P., ^ji
.— !>»• Richard, ^ti
riestley, Pr. io«sVn,3
r.cter, S« Wtllianj, !&, ,«,

/ !46/»f ,-,' ^-veutitr. The, ' 8, 18,. .g.
21 r a. rt6,a09.3 ^03:446''

i^^mtt LU,f^.c \Uthlas
4C^ »"WM,

^^iittm StaM, »«, 225

Ra«, W. Fraser, >
Kainsfo- Major lo

, 104

i ^denc.- of Win .s. ue under
John \ Jkcs

r Kjkl. ohn, 240. 243, 347, 248,

- ifrs. 2^4
Ric." id, i6~ 286

dii
, Major I

gby. Rlchar. 408

;
ach, Captain wi . i.a2» ana

Kobin.son, Jacr.
'» 223, 292

iiockingham , .,^1^ Watson-
Wentworth, second Marquis of
'". 173-179, i8r, 303, 246, 250

«odney, Admiral Lord, 377, 379
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Sir

m-

Ropen, J. 1. Tborold, 4
KoUade, Mi^. de, 133
Ron*. iM, 109, 172
Komiiy, Sir SManei, 41s
Rotterun i9$
R01MB1 Us
RosHMtt, Jeu-lacqaM. 145, 136,

Roi^Soclt^ty, 41
Runeli. Lord John, 403, 406

Sackviub, Lord George, altenrMrds
Germaii:, flr^t Viacoont Sack-

^/•"^•."Tf »4 304. 419, 44«
St. Oenia, M— GflOffe's WUUa, MMMcre of,

199, aoo
St. Umm't CknmicU, Tk», ao8, 314
St. Omar, 370
S«iiite-F(^, MUe.,

i*" ^' 5?^5**i. 395.398& taridi, Joha Mc.iwcv, fovth
^rfot. 49, 69, 135, tt6, 133, 134,

S.. ^, SitfDtiel, flnt Buea, 134
Sa. SirCeotce, 139, 1^6,379,398
S»* ^«id^, Joha, 307, 318, 333, 33*.

ScotsBwa, popolar dtsUke of, 73, 73,
75

Scott, Mai<» John. > \

Selwya, G«wge '

Settle, EUouiali.

Sharpe, M^UiaiB,
Sbebbcwre, Dr., 33-
Shelbnrae, WUUass secoad
Earl of, afterward Marquis
of Laasdowne, 112 . Ji3, 331,
345, 359, 364, 365, 275, 278-380,
39a, 3»8. 373. 374. 398

Siwpbard, l&s., lite Wilkea's auid,

Sherbrooke, Richard, nade to Mrs.
Wilkea, 16, 18, 41, 167

Sheridaa, R. B., 371
Sheriff of Loadoa, Wilkes as, 353,

364-370, 373-373
Shine, Joha, 336
Silva, Isaac Feraaades, 43, 343, 264
Smith, Adam, 411— Catherine, honsekeeper to

Wilkes, and by whom he had a
son, 164— Smith, Jack, aatoial son of
WilkMi, a8i, 345, 394

Smith, Mrs.; 379

SaoUrtt, ToWas, 47, 51, 67, 73. 77,
43S

Sons of Liberty, Boston, Mass , 344
Speaker of the Hoose of COraoMms.

Stt Cost, Sir Joha, Nwtoa, Sir
Fletcher, Addtngton, Heary

rumour tiat WUkoi wiU
propose Robert Macreath for,
300

Sp^k 9f» Kifht Hottourttbk Ctrntl*-

333
Spooaer, Betty, 24
Siafiord, Mrs., 347-355. 35«. 360,

— WOllaai, u-r, 349, 353-335
Staahope, Loveli, 100, 103— Sir WUUam, 49. 55
Stafrietoa, Sir Thomas, 49
Stefdieas, Rev. John, 30. 33
Steveasoa, Jcrfia Hall, 49 n.
Stewart, Dr., of Aylestniry, 18 m.,

30 «.

Stoae, George. 5m Annagh, Arch*
bislKw of

Storke, Ifo. (Mary), rister of Joha
Wilkes, 21. Su alto Wilkes.
Mary, amd Hayley, Mrs.— Samuel, brother-ia-law of Joha
Wilkes, 21, 393

Straage. Lwd, 318
Stuart, Mr., 90
Snard, Jeaa Baptiste, 157, 333, 434— Maie., 157
Sublime SoiSety of Beef Steaks.

Stt Beefsteak Club
Fiii porters of the Bill of Rights,

.140-3^3, 34311., 347, 348, 357.
258, 365, 367, 374, 375, 394, 398,

o3!?7.4i7 ^
Swift, Joaathaa, 430, 431
Swinburne, Heary, 330, 379, 397— Mrs., 330, 379

Taibot, William, first Earl, 78-81,
184

Taylor, Robert, 33
Temple, Richard Grenville-Temple,

P'L'*:. "7,5 I'' I*' 39. 44. 57,
65. 66, 76-78, 80, 83, 91, 98, 103,
104, 108, iil-iis, 113, "7-"9,
•34. 133. 143. 144. 132, 153. 160,
178. 179. 184, 189, 313, 334, 379— Lady, 69, 80, 423

Thame, 8, 9
Thomas, Mr., Marshal of the Kin
Bench Prison, 211, 212

Thompson, Captain Edward, 4
Thrale, Henry, 168— Mrs., 333, 397
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Lord Chancellor, 278, 384. ag* I

Thnrot. Francois, 335
' ^*' '^

T".keU, Richird. 271

tS°k"' •'• S^ ^^ """'«. Rev. JohnTopham, Edward, 32a
Toulon, 172
Towler, Kitty, 339
vow* oN^ Co«N/y Magtuine, 302T°*°«^. James, Aldermai andUwd Mayor, 217, 223, 239, 240.
253. a57-a39, 263-263. 267, 272
275, 276-278, 282, 325': 398V 433.

TowMhend, Charles, 13, ia8, 129,

TrecoUiick, Barlow, Alderman and
Lord Mayor, 187, 188

Trevanion, Mr. Jolui, 248
Trevelyan, Sir George Otto, 406Truwham, engraver, 67
Tunbridge Wells, 24, 233
Turin, 166 * ^^
Tnrrick, 22
Tyburn, 268

Udney, Mr., British Consul at
Venice, 163

"Snief***^'- '" ^"-«-

uKt.T'^"'^''^'
VAU.BWK U, Miss Wilkes's maid,

162, 166, 234
ViUJitre, Mme. de. Sw Chastillon.
Duchesse de

»««.Muwn,

Vane, Lady, 174
Van, Charles, 288
Vanghan, Samuel, 240
VenTce, 163, 324
Voltaire, Francois Marie Arouet de.

172, 392, 395
Vomero, 169, 171, 172

Wadb, Jenny 355, 356
Waldemive. Admiral. 399
Walpple, Horwe, 70, 76, 82, 130,

Warburton, Rev. William, after-
wards Bishop of Gloucester, 22,

Warren, Joseph, of BcMton' lifass.,
244 '

Warton, Dr. Jo^ph, 429
Watson, James, 97, 99, 102— John Selby, 403

w!^A.^^"' 32, 33Webb, Philip Carteret, 96, 100, to:
10^, 116, 120, 125 N, 126, 213Wedderbnm, Aiexand«, aften^
^ri S^, Loughboroogh aa

,„E«rl of Roslyn, 236
West Wickham I^uk, 48
Weston, Edward, 99, 100
Weymouth, Thomas Thynne. thir
Viscount. 198, ao8, 212, 2V

^eWe, John, 260, a6t
Whiston, Rev. William, 9
Whitaker, Sergeant William. 221

223

Wilkes, Ann, sister of John Wilkes
21
~ Ann, wife of Heaton Wilkes

'^^Z??:'?^ °' JoJ" Wilkes, 167— '^borah, afterwards NesUtt
aunt of John Wilkes, 4

loS wSe.^T*"'^'^*^*'
°^

— Heaton, brother ^i John Wilkes.

?;! V'al^'/a'*' ^P' ^^'' »<*• '«?'

15 4^' *' ^ ^' '"'' ^^' 39<

— Israel, brother of John Wilkes
5.21,167,366,393

father of John Wilkes, 4-7.
10, 14, 16, 56 ' * '•

~ T |?faodfather of John Wilkes.
3. 6, 8, i^ '

— John, his ancestors and oar-
enta^e, 3-3 ; his Wrth, 6 ;^
rebgious training and eariy home

Memord,8; removed to a school
at ThMne, 8, 9 ; studies at Ley-
den University, 10-14; tours
through the l/etherlanai, meets
Andrew ^xter and Mr. Hay of

?S.™"^5j«. ": his friendihip
with WUliam Dowdeswell and

the charm of his manner, 17; his
»*rnage, 17 ,8: livin. half the
2.!^»** Aylesbury and half atRed Lion Court, 18 ; birth of their
daughter, extending the boun-
daries of the Aylesbury property
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19: his wife settles the estate on
him, appointed a magistrate, his
popolarity, ao ; liis gallantry, 23

;

his friendship with Potter, 33-
37: political ambitions, 36 : ap-
pointed Huh Sheriff, prepar^
to contest Berwick-upon-Tweed,
37: contests Berwick-npon-
Tweed, 33; and is defeated.

459

petitions against his opponent's-' S3 ; challenges the bar-
rrho r^^^ ^

return, _ .

rister wSo refuses^ *PPear or
retam his fees, 34: his petition
before the House, 34, 33 ; after
many months he withdraws it,

35; nis first serious disaneement
with his wife, 36; his £May on
WomM$, 37, 38 ; his travesty of
Dr. Johnson, 38 ; his determina-
tion to contest Aylesbmy, 39;
his marriage doomed to failnre,
40: they separate, he removes to
lodge in SiJames Place, a mem-
ber of the Royal Society and the
Beefsteak Qnb, 41 ; offers him-
self as candidate at Aylesbury,
43 ; and is returned, 43 ; calls
and writes to Pitt oauixtg his
sappprt, 44. 45 : the cost of his
election and his extravagance and
dealings with mtmey-lenders, 45

;

removes to Great George St..
tries to obtain restitntkm of con-
iugal rights, 46 : his affectkm for
his daughter, 47 : atourinScot-
hu>d,47, 48 ; an officer of militia,
48; a member of the club at
Medmenham Abbey, 49-51 ; in-
terests himself in procuring the
release from the press-gang of
Dr. Johnson's servant, 51 ; un-
successful at first as parliamen-
tary speaker, 53; seeking a
lucrative post, 53, 57; church-
warden of St. Margaret's, West-
minster, 34; contesting A]^-
bury anin, 53 : and is returned,
56 ; takes part in the debate on
the King's Speech, 60 ; Obttn».
tions on Ike Paptrt r$UUw» to
tht Rnphtre with Spain his first
political treatise, 60-63; *P*
pointed colonel of Buckmgham-
shire Militia, 63: Gibbon's
opinion of him, 66 ; he commis-
sions the printing of An Essay
on Wotmtn, 66, 67 ; and starts
Th* North Briton, 67; his reputa-
tion as a wit, 68; some of his

bom-mols. 68. 69; not received
by the hostesses at the best
houses, 69; his editcvship of
the North Briton, 71-109 ; loses
many friends by the violence of
his writings against the Scotch,
73, 73 : compares Bute and the
Princess of Wales to Mortimer
and Queen IsabeUa, 73-74 ; his
friendsliip with Churchm, 74, 75

:

caricatured by Hogarth, 77-78;
he attacks Hogarth in tlie North
Brtton, 78; an ati.ck in the
North Briton on Earl Talbot leads
to a duel, 78-81 ; publishes Tho
Fall of Mortimtr with his dedica-
tion to the Eari of Bute, 83;
takes his danshter to Paris, 87

;

his denundauon of the lOng's
Speech, 91,93; an open warrant
issued for his arrest as author of
the ATorMBwfcm, 93; he applies
lor a wnt of habeas corpus for
the release of Kearsley, 95 ; de-
stroys the MS. of " No. 45 •• and
displaces the type of the new
numberof NorMBrOoN, 97; the
warrant is served on him and
he questions the legality of its
general nature, 98 ; consents to
go to Lord HaUfax's house, 99

;

his exam ination by the Sec-
taries of State, 100, loi ; he is
committed to the Tower, 103;
his house searched tm incrimina-
ting documents, 103 ; a writ of
habeas corpus muted, 104 ; he
is taken to Westminster HalL
and after part hearing the case
is adjourned, 105; his second
appearance, 103-107: his dis-
charge, 107: Hogarth's carica-
ture of him, 108 ; removed from
his militia command, 113: ap-
plies for warrant to fr^rch for
stolen papeiB ai the bmises of the
Secretaries of State, 114, 115;
sets up a private press in his
house, the first book printed
there, 115; printe the Essay on
Wonum, 115-I17: a visit to his
constituents at Aylesbury, 118,
119; his popuhurity in the Gty
and fame abroad, 119 ; the Gov-
ernment's attempts to prove him
the printer of the Essay on Wo-
man, I30, 131 : a visit to his
daughter in Paris, 121-135: is
chaOenged to a duel in Paris,
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.el i

132-125 ; refuses to do anything
to prevent the prosecution over
the Essay on Woman, 123, 126

;

his complaint of breach of privi-

leS^i 130 : after a debate in the
House of Lords on the Essay on
Woman he is summoned to the
House, 133-135 ; is wounded in

a duel with Samuel Martin, 135-
137 ; further debate in the Com*
mons on the North Briton, 137,
138; his civil action over the
stolen papers, 138; a lunatic
seeks his life, 140 ; the Govern-
ment send two doctors to see if

be is malingering, 141 ; he leaves
for Paris, intending to return in
three weeks, 142 ; and exile from
England for four years, though
advised to return, 144 ; but pre-
vented by a relapse, 145 ; is ex-
pelled tiie House, 146 ; had
reason to complain of parUamen-
tary ingratitude, 149: tried in

the King's Bench for printing The
North Briton and An Essay on
Woman, 150, 151 ; bis creditors

press for payment and his land-
lord distrains for rent, he sells

most of his Aylesbury property,

152 ; his extravagance, 153 ; his

friends in Paris, 155-158; his

Letter to the Electors of Aylesbury,

159 ; sentence of outlawry pro-
nounced against him, proposes
to write a History of £n»and,
and to make a tour in Italy,

160 ; literary executor to Charles
Churchill, 161 ; accompanies his

dauehter to Calais on her return

to Xngland, starts for Italy,

162 : his infatuation for Signorina
Corradini whom he follows to
Bologna, 163 ; his description of

her, 164 ; his extravagances on
her, 165 ; receives much atten-

tion from the English in Italy,

168 ; his impressions of the
Italians and of Rome, his house
near Naples, he could not pro-

gress with editing Churchill or

writing his History of England,

167 ; the friends he made in Italy,

168-171 ; the Corradini robs and
deserts him, he sets out for Paris,

spends two months at Geneva
on the way, 172 ; hears that the

Whigs are again in power, has-

tens to Paris and opens negotl*

atk>ns with the Government,
seeking a place, 175: but is

offered ;£iooo a year, terminable
at a cha'-ge of Ministry, 174:
he demands a pardon, but after
three months he accepts the
pension alone, 173 ; MUe. Chas-
sagne, living with him in the
character of housekeeper, ab-
sconds with money, 176; he
comes to London with demands
on the Government, but finds
he bad fixed his price too high
and returns to Paris, taking his
daughter with him, comes back
to London again, 177 ; he fails

to get better terms from the
Government, 178; and returns
to Paris, 179; publishes his L<Mer
to the Dnhe of Grafton, 179, 180 ;

he loses ;£i30o by Cotes's failure,

his wife's income from the trust
estates is in arrear, and his ex-
travagance is continued, 181

;

the time is now ripe for his return
to England, 182 ; seeking elec-

tion to Parliament, 183 ; comes
to England, but is advised to re-
main away till the eve of dissolu-
tion of rarliament, goes to Ley-
den, 184: returns to London,
and though without (jualification,

announces his intention tobecome
a r-\ndidate for the City, 185 ; is

presented with the freedom of
the City, a fund raised for the
contest, issues his address, the
Government ignore him, x86

;

he appears on the hustings each
day, 187 ; be is defeated, and
announces his intention to con-
test Middlesex, 188; issues his
address, 189 ; the election, 189-
192 : he is returned at the head
of the poll, 192 ; the riots during
the election, 192, 193 ; he sends
out patrols to quell the disorder,
his portrait as signboard, 194

;

visits Bath, surrenders himself
at the Court of King's Bench,
195 ; but as he was not brought
there by writ, is discharged, 196

:

at '
. -quest the writ is ser /ed

or i.M. e appears at Wcstmin-
st'i :\.-'' and is committed to
tht ; , s Bench prison, 197

;

an a. ' mpted rescue, 198 ; the
Riot Act read, 199 ; the" Mas<
sacre of St. George's Fields," 199,
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300 ; bis ontlawry reversed, 301

;

be is sentenced to fine and im-
prisonment for printir " No.
45" and the Essay 0: ,'oman,

302 ; he decides to petition the

House of Commons, Sir Joseph
Mawbey presents his petition,

306 ; he is elected an Alderman
for Farrbigdon Without, 310,

311 ; attends the debate on his

petition, 311-317; he is ex-

pelled, his dignified behaviour,

he is re-elected for Middlesex,

317; he celebrates bis election

by giving a dinner in prison, he
is declared incapable of sitting

in Parliament, but stands again,

318 ; and is returned for a third

time, the election declared void,

319; Middlesex electors decide

to return him again so long as he
is expelled, 330 ; he is once more
expelled, 333 ; his holiday in the

Kmg's Bench Prison, 233-251

;

he provides a home for b's daugh-
ter, 333, 334 ; friends s nd bin

table delicacies, 335 ; and other

gifts, 336: his constant contribu-

tions to the papers, 236, 237;
visits from ladies, 237, 347 ; ta»k-

ing himself cheap, 338: friends

who visited him in prison, 338-

340 : a Society founded to sup-

port the Bill of Rijghts and to pay
off Wilkes's creditors, 341 ; the

amounts he owed, 241, 343 ; his

carelessness of money, 342, 343 :

American sympathy with his

cause and lumself, 343-345 ; his

daughter and motiier often visit

him together, 346; is awarded
/4000 bi his salt against Lord
Halifax, 347, 348; his release,

248: and its celebration, 249;
sworn in as aldorman at Guildhall

and feasted in Mansion House,
249; Lord Chatham presents a
bill for reversing Wilkes's in-

capacity, but it faik, 250 ; the
Lord Mayor addresses the king

on the subject, 351 ; he takes a
house in Prince's Court for him-
self and Fblly, 353 ; fearing to
fall into obscurity he devotes
himself to his civic duties, 253

;

his tatter repartees amongst his

aty friends, 253-256 ; he takes a
holiday tour through the south-

eastern countries with Polly, 255

;

has a skirmish with the Govern*
ment over Press Warrants, 256 ;

a dispute with Sawbridge, 256,

357 ; and with Laucblin Macleane,

358, 359; a journey in the

eastern counties, receives the

freedom of Kings Lynn, 359;
WUkes and other Qty magis-

trates discharge newspaper men
arrested for puUishmg parlia-

mentary reports, 360, 261 ; his

attendance in the House of

Commons being commanded he

refuses unless he attends in his

place as member, 262 : a silver

cup presented to him tnr the

corporation, 263 ; Parson Home's
attack on him, 364; and the

resultant spirit in the"Supporters
of the BiU of Rights,^' 365:
chosen as sherifi of London, 365-

370; refuses a challenge from
Home, 366; receives a letter

from "Junius," S66-368; his

amour with Mrs. Gardiner, opens

the gaUeries at the Old Bailey to

the public, 369 : reforms intro-

duced by him whilst sherifi, 373,

373: accused of being in the pay
of France, 373 ; bis debts and
annuity stdlpaid by the"Suppor-
ters of the Bill of Rights," 37^:
he stands for the maytwaltyand is

returned at the head of the poll,

375 ; but Townsbend is selected,

376 : accused by Townshend of

inciting the mob to riot on the
night of his mayoral ball, 377

;

his tactics over the Remonstrance
to the down, 378 ; is summoned
by the sheriss in place of 1

Lnttrell to attend Parliament, I

stands again for the mayoralty,

'

279 : and is returned at the top
of the poll, but Bull is selected,

280; laid up for three weeks
with ague, and pays visits to
Eastbourne and Brighton, 281

;

again at the head of the poll and
sheeted as Lord Mayor, 282, 383 ;

the Lord Mayor's S1m>w, 383-285

;

the banquet and ball, is laid up
with ague for six weeks, is again

returned as Member for Middle-

sex, 385: his parliamentary
programme, 286; he takes his

seat after an absence of eleven

years, moves that the resolution

expdiing him shall be expunged.
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287 ; bnt is defeated, his qtuli-
ties as Lord Ma)ror, before his

^ time in suppressing cruelty to
>f animak, 288 ; starts a charity

for prisoners, holds a court at the
Mansion House, his hospitality,
no longer taboo in society, 289 ;

presents a petition for the re-
moval of Lord North and the^ better treatment of the American
Colonies, 390, 291 ; he quarrels
with Humphrey Cotes, 393, 294

;

the result of his amour with Mn.
Barnard, 39^-396; his friends
had expected the impossible of
him, that he should make as
great a figure in the House of
Commons as he had at the
Mansion House, 397 ; introduces
a more intimate relationship be-
tween representative and electors,

possessed the ear of the House
whenever he chooses, 299 ; his
manner in the House.his costume,
.300, 301 ; forty-two speeches in
[six years, 301 : his pose of in-
sincerity, 301, 302 ; his first

serious speech, 302 ; his speeches
on the American question, 303-

§05 ; introduces Reform Bill in
'arliament, 305, 306 ; his finan-

cial embarrassments, 306-307 ;

offers himself as candidate for
the Chamberlainship of Lon-
don, 307: and is defeated at
three elections, 308 ; he chuges
the king with corrupting Parua-
ment, 309; his farcical speech
on the prolific increase of the
royal family, 310; his attitude
towards religious liberty, 311;
his speech on the national
library, a candidate again for
the Chamberlainship, 312; on
Hopkins' death he is elected,

313 ; his speeches against the
American War, 313-315: re-
turned for Middlesex again at
the general election, 315 ; the
causes of his lack of parliamen-
tary success, 316 : the motion for
his expulsion expunged, 317; his
correspondence with bis daughter,
319-321 ; his principal croines,

321, 323 ; his conviviality, 323 ;

his friendship with Boswell and
Dr. Johnson, 333-338; dining at
Dilly's with Dr. Johnson, 324-
333i 335-337: liis infatuation

•vi

iot Marianne CharpiUon, 339-347;
his amonr with Mrs. Stafford,
347-355; his attachment to
Amelia Arnold, 356, 357 ; urges
the Lord Mayor to firmness in
suppressing the Gordon Riots,
362 ; collects an armed comftany
to resist the rioters, and assists
the military in defending the
Bank, 364 ; protecting property
night and day, 365 ; protests in
Parliament, 365, 366; a letter,
from his mother to him, 367,
368; his success as Chamber-
t^i°> 370: the emoluments of
the oflSce, 371 ; a critic of his
accounts, enrolling apprentices,
373 ; a change in his political
opinions, 373 ; his ofitdal speech
at the presentation of the Free-
dom of^the City to the younger
Pitt, S7i, 375 : contests Middle-
sex again, 375; his speech in
defence of Warren Hastings, 378

;

leases Sandham Cottage in the
Isle of Wight, 37»-383: his
neighbours m the island, his
edition of CattUlus, 385 ; and the
Ethicat Characters of Tkeopkras-
tus, 386; is rejected by the
Middlesex electors, 387-389 ; he
retains his post as Cmmberlain,
though an attempt is made to
eject him, 389 ; his office enables
him to clear off his debts, 389,
390; he removes to Grosvenor
Square, 390; rumours that he
would be rewarded by Govern-
ment, 391; is shocked at the
horrors of the Ftench Revolu-
tion, 393 ; his house attacked by
the mob, J93 ; often called on
to assist hu relatives, 393, 394

;

his diary, 394, 395 ; his strong
constitntion and aged appear-
ance, 397 ; had lost much of his
energy, his mind as active as
evtf, delivers the address on
Sresentation of Freedom to Lord
Telson, and a week later to

Admiral Waldegrave, his last
public appearance, 399 ; his last
illness, 3<)9-40» : his death, he
bequeaths i^ooo, but is foiud
to be insolvent, and FoUy pays
the bequests from her own
fortune, 401 ; his burial - place
and epitaph, 403 ; his reputation
suffers at the bands of the

Bi
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historians. 403-407 ; his repnta-

tion as a statesman rests upon
his changing the Spirit of the

Age, 407-410; his poUtical

opinions in advance of bis time
and now realised, 410-412 ; his

rank as a politician considered

apart from his personal im-
moraUty, 4»3-4>3 : his applica-

tion for the Governorship of

Canada suggests his willingness

to stop the North BriUm, 416:
the idea that he was " ahrays

on the market" refuted, ^15-
418; his prosecutions for libel

Justified, ^iS-420: an estimate

of his work as author, 420-433 ;

I

in despising his followers he was
not untrue to the cause of

liberty, 424-426; his moral
character, 426-431 ; his friend-

ships, 431-435: his authorship
of the Essay on Womam, 437-
444; his age at death, 445-

Wukes, John, bons mots by or

about, 38, 48. 65. 68, 69, 101, 126,

187, 191, 254, 255, 310, 323, 324,

335. 346. 357. 376— — Debts of, 43, 77, 144, 131-

134, 163, 166, 175, 181, 185, 214,

241-244, 247, 248, 257, 258, 275,

290, 306, 307, 371, 401— — Dress of, 17, 97. 30o. 3^8— — Residences of :

Aylesbory, Prebendal House,

9, 18-22, 25-27, 46
Leyden, 10-14
London : Great George

Street, 46, 96-99. 103,

109, "3. "o. 140. 152;
Fulham : The Balcony
House, Elysium Row, 252 ;

Grosvenor Square, 390

;

Mansion House, 285, 289,

294, 295 ; Prince's Court,

195, 197. 252. 281. 285,

319, 379, 390 : Red Lion
Court, 18, 90 : St. James's
Hace, 41 ; St. John's
Square, 3, 4, 6, 7, 14;
Wigmore Street, 178

Naples : Villa Pietracatella,

169, 171, 172
Paris: Faubourg St. Ger-
main, 181 ; Rue des
Saints Pires, 176: Rue
du Colnmbier, 122, 124,

153; Rue N-uve des

RueBons Enfants, 163:
St. Nicaise, 153, 163

Sandown: Sandham Cottage,

379-382, 385, 395, 398
Wilkes, John, great uncle of John

Wilkes, 6— Marljia, afterwards Douglas,
aunt of John Wilkes, 4— Mary fPoUy), daughter of John
Wilkes, her birth, 19 ; her chUd-
hood, 20 ; ill with small-pox, 41

;

ia nursed by her grandmother,

42 : in the custody of her
father when he se].Jkrated from
her mother, at school at Chelsea,

47 : taken by her father to
Paris to finish her education, 87 ;

her father writes to her from
confinement in the Tower, 104 ;

he visits her in Paris, 121-125

;

learning every accomplishment,

153 : agreeable companionship
in the family of Helvetius, 155 ;

and with Mme. Suard, 137

;

returns to England to live with
her Uncle Heaton, 102 ; deprived
of her French maid, forcibly de-
tained by her mother when she
went to call on her, 166, 167

;

arranged for her to spend half

each week with her uncle and
half with her mother, 167: a
great favourite with all the
umily, 167, 168; returns to
Paris with her father, 177;
comes back to England on her
father's return. 184 ; stays with
her mother whilst her father is in

Holland, 185 ; installed in lodg-
ings in Princes Court. 233, 234

;

often visited her father in prison,

246 ; diverts the attention of the
crowd at her father's release.

348 ; she goes on a visit to Mme.
de Chantereine at Paris to see

the Dauphin's wedding, 252

;

she returns from France to ac-
company her father on a holiday
tour through the south-eastern
counties, 255, 236; her father
suggests her as partner with
" Junius" at the Lord Mayor's
Ball, 267 : visits Mrs. Crisp
Molineux at Garboldisham, 277

;

her popularity as Lady Mayoress,
she had no suitors, and was
devoted to her father, 292 ; her
correspondence with her father.

319-321 ; corresponds with Mile,

I
f
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CharpUlon, 344 ; favourite oi her
grandmother Wilkes, 367 ; in
Paris visiting the Duchessc dc
Chastillon, 373 ; she dccoratcii

the windows of their house in

Grosvenor Square, 390: her
trustee, 391 ; often ailing, 397 ;

travelling with her father through
Sussex and Surrey, 398: her
attention to her father in his
last Illness, 400, 401 ; she pays
the bequests in her father's will

from her own fortune, 401 ; her
father's Birthday Odes to her,

423 ; her death, the disposal of
her property. 437 ; her epitaph,

Wukes, John, afterwards Storke,
Hayleyand Je8rey,sister of John,
Wilkes, 8, 21. See also Storke.
Mary and Hayley, Mrs.— — wife of John Wilkes. Set
also Meade, Mary. Marriage of,

17, 18 ; birth of their daughter,
19 ; settles the Aylesbury estate
on her husband, 20 ; had no
sympathy with lus political am-
bitions, 35 : their first serious
disagreement, 36 ; a separation
arranged. 41 ; she did not go
near Polly when sufierin^ from
small-pox, 42 ; her irritation
that Polly was not entrusted to
her on her return from Paris,
166 ; forcibly detaining hex, 166,
167 ; till arrangements are made
that Polly shall be with her half

of each week, 178 ; Polly ag<

stopping with her whilst I

father ta in Holland, 183

;

left a life interest in her mothc
estate, 310 ; her death, 368 ; I

character, 369, 428; her hi

band's faithkssness to her, \%l
Wilkes, Nancy, daughter oi Heat
WUkes and niece of John WUk
167— SaUy, sister of John Wilkes,
20-22, 293, 366— Sarah, mother of John WUk
4-7, 10, 14, 13, 421 167, 246, 36
368

WiUes, John, 36, 39, 40
William HI, 334
Williams, Joui, 97, 118, 170— Mrs., 327, 333
Wilson, Dr. Thomas, 340, 358, 3<

275, 331. 332, 43a
Winchester, 65, 66, 81
Winckelmann, Johann, 168
Woffington, Peg, 443
W<dfe, General, 139
Wood, Robert, 99, 103, 116, i<

140, 180
Worsley, John, 8, 35— Sir Richard, 383
Wycombe, 79

Yallowby, John, 113
Yates, Mr. Justice, 202
Yorke, Charles, Attomey-Gener

96, loi, 114, 128, 148
Young, Thomas of Boston, Mas
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